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CHAPTER r. 
INTRODUOTORY. 

We, as forming the Committee appofnted· by Government Resolutions· 
No. 7440, dated the 16th October 1913, and No, 8005, dated November 7th, 
1913, have the honour to submit the following report on the subject of the 
Development of tb,e',Townof Bom.bay" The second l'el?resentative nominated by 
the Bombay MUnICIpal CorporatIon In accOl'dan6e WIth th~ second par:Jgraph 
of the latter Resolution' was Sir Bhalcbandra Krishna. 

2. The Committee met informally on November 10th and 14th, 1913, and 
commenced its formal sittings for the taking of the evidence on the 20th 
idem. The hearing of witnesses was concluded on the March 17th, 1914. 

. Appended are copiest of the written statements received by the Com
mittee, mainly in response to 'its invitation; we append also copiest of the oral 
evidence recorded by us. _ 

3. In reporting on the subject under consideration we have determined 
as the most convenient method briefly to follow, so far 8S is possible, the order 
of headings cited by Government in paragraph 4 of Government Resolution* 
No. 7440 of Ootober 16th, 1913; but, as will be observed'from a perusal of the 
report, it has. been /found i1.e~essary to ~nterpolate' consideration of, and our 
recommendatIons on, the Wider questIOns adverted to by Government in 
paragraph 5 and to take into account,considerations of· importance whioh have 
not been.specifically referred to in the Resolution. 

OHAPTER II .. 

M:EA.SlJ'RES ADVOCATED BY Q-OVERNMENT. IN 1909 AND PROGRESS MADE. 

4. In Government Resolution§ No. 3022 of 14th June 1909 the followin'" 
measures were noted for immediate adoption, vig.:- . 0 

(a) The ereotionof a large number of ohawla lor the acoommodation 
at the _poorer olasses in . the east, north-east, and central portions of the 

. Island, in tlte vicinity of the docks. fao~ories, and workshops. 
(b) The wIdening of Abdul Rahman Street • 
. (e) The linking up of Frere and Reay Roads. 
(d) The rem.oval of St. (}eorg~'s Hospital. 
(e) The recovery from the Improvement Trust, after negotiation, of 

their rights of reclamation in Back Bay south of Cha.rni Road. 
(f) The drafting and adoption of So Town Planning Act .. 

The following matters were put down for subsequent treatment, vi.~ :
(g) The removal of L9ve Grove ~umping Station from Worli, 

and the provisipn of three broad arterial lin:es of communication running 
; north ~d' south, to be developed from the following existing thorough-
fares, Vie. :- . . .. 

\ . 

<k> Frere and Rea,. Roads to Sion. 
(i) Abdul Rahman Street and farel Road to Sion. 
(j) Chlln!l111 Kiln Itoad and Gilder Street to Bandra Causeway 

through the Mahim W ooda. 

. ;. • .lppendix B. 
]I 988-1. 
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5. The following decisions also were arrived at by Government ill. 1909, 
"ie. :-

(k) Reclamation in Back Bay is necessary and desirable. 

(I) No suffioient grounds exist for the preparation of a scheme of 
overhead or underground railways outside Port Trust limits. 

(m) The B. B. & C. I. Railway will be required in its entirety, i. e., 
to Colaba Station. ~ 

(n) The running of long-distance B. B. & C. I. trains into the 
V;ic~oria Terminus will not be neoessary. 

. (0) Labourers and factory operatives must be hoW!ed close to the· 
docks and factories. 

(p)Government was not prepared to take any aotion in regard to the 
provision of cheap workmen's trains or tramways. . 

6. We are asked to report what progress has been made in the execution 
of this scheme of 1909 and what modifications hav'e actually occurred in that 
8chem~ fiB so far carried. !>ut. 

(0) Government brought to notice in 1909 the fact that whereas at 
the time of the formation of the City Improvement Trust it was estimated 
that a sum of 75 U.khs would be required for erecting sanitary dwellings 
for the poorer classes during the first ten years of the l'rust's existence the 
sums expended did not exceed lllakhs" ~ Since 1909 the 'I'rust has erected 
new chawla at Imamwada, Nagpads, Agripada, Mandvi and Soparibaug 
Road containirig 1,290 living rooms. There is now a-total of 4,251 living 
rooms provided by:the Trust and the total cost of these chawls, including 
value of land but exolusive of the cost of management and establishment, 
amounts to about l~s. 34,32,000. In addition there are semi-permanent 
camps at Phaltan R~ad and Chowpatty containing 510 rooms in all. The 
average population 'of these chawls and camps in 1912-13 was 17,266. 
In addition to these chawls and camps the Board has sanctioned the 
erection of chawla at Chinch Bunder and Agripada. containing together 
'708 rooms and semi-permanent camps at Agripada and Soparibaug Read 
having 241 roozp,s. 

An attem.pt to secure further faoilities for proyiding accommodation for _ 
the poorer olasses is the passing of the amendment of the City of Bombay 
Improvement Act last year. The Trust can now under sections 328 
to 321 of the Act. materially assist employers of labour to pro vide housing 
accommodation for their workmen! (It is impossible as yet to judge what 
degree of success will attend these measures.) . . . 

(b) The widening of Abdul Rahman Street to form lart of a main 
arterbl road Las been abandoned. It is, however, planne to be widened 
under the set-back olauses of the Municipal Act to a breadth of 60 feet, 
and during the last 4 years' more than It lakhs has been expended in 
taking up setbacks. Sydenham Road is being substituted as a main 
thoroughfare ("ide <') below). 

(c) Frere and Reay Roaaa have been connected by a 90-foot road. , 
(d) No steps .have been taken to remove St. George's Hospita1~ 

(e) An agreement has been arrived at be;tween Government and 
the Improvement 'l'rust by which, when Government reclaims in' Baok 
Bay, th6 Improvement Trust is to share the profits due to the exeroise 
()n the part of Government of the rights of reolamation vested in the 
Trust in accordance with Schodule E of the City of Bombay Improvement 
Act, and section 61 of the Act was amended last year so that Government 
might itself carry out reclamation by arrangement with. the Tru!?t ........ . 
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(1) A ToWn Planning ;Bill has been introduoed a.n~ passed its first 
leading at the March Session of the Legislative Counoil 

, (g)' Of the a.lternatives before the Municipality the idea of, removing 
the Love Grove Pumping Station has been for the present given up by the 
Municipality, and new and powerful up-to. date engines and pumps of 

. l~rge capacity are being installed. It has been decided to cpnstruct a 
new outfall sewer at Love Grove extending about tmile into the 'sea, the 
sewer being designed with. the intention of removing the nuis,ce whioh 
is now caused in the bay by the !I.ewage being thrown back on thl shore 

(li) The Corporation has sanctione4 ~he widening of;Reay\ Road up 
·to 90 feet as far ·as its junction with Gunpowder Road, and the I widening 
of the furthe~ portion up to the Municipallimit .northwards is under the 
consideration of the Corporation. The Port Trust has given au under .. 
taking to extend the widening from, their' southern limit as far as the 
north approach of the proposed Victoria Bridge and will awai~ developw 
ment of trade to Widen thE:! rest of the road, up to KalaC~hki Road. 
There is no scheme to extend the road further towards. Sio But the 
Municipa.lity has under consideration the, desirability of a . extension 
to join the proposed new cross-road between Sewri New Eo d and the 
Eastern Avenue at Currey Road. Also Sewri Old Road s proposed 
to be widened to 60 feet and a portion of it is to be diverted and the 
graqient improved up to w4ere it joins Sewri-Koliwada Road. Frorq the 
louth end of Sewri-Koliwada Road the roa.d is proposed partly to be 
diverted and pa~tly widened up to Bombay Cotton Mill and thence 
extended northwards through. Wadala village until it emerges and joins the 
Matunga. Road at the Salt Customs Office, !rom which point the existing 
road is to be widened by t~e Improvement Ttp,st under Scheme VI. 

e 'i 

(i) As is stated under (b) above, the proposed southern portion of 
this main thoroughfare has been diverted from Abdul Rahman Street to 

'Sydenham Road, which will be a. lOO-foot road in continuation of Phaltan 
Road up to the jUIlction of Parel and San.ihurst Roads. Some of the 
preliminary acquisftion work for this road has been completed. The 
widening of the portion from Sandhurst Road to Lalbagh is under con
sideration and the question whether the width should be 100 reet or 
120 feet is under discussion. Between Lalbagh and Sion th€) construotion 
of the road is in hand. ., 

(j) The length from. Queen's Road to Arthur. Road is now known as 
, Lamington Road. The old Chunam Kiln Road has been widened to 

80 feet up to Grant Road. From Grant Road to Bellasis Road the width 
is 80 feet. From Bellasis Road northwards the road is 60 feet wide, and 
the Municipal Commissio~er has- suggested & line to widen it to 80 feet up 
to the toe of the south approaobof Arthur Road Bridge. -To seoura this 
width a portion bf the Byculla Club oompound has already been taken up 
by the Muuicipality. Then the Improvement I Trust is to provide the 
ex.tra 20 feet, up to Jacob's Circle, whence most of the land belongs to the 
Municipality and the road up to DeLisle Road can without much difficulty 
be widened to 80 feet.· North of this, a IOO·foot road bas been laid down 
along DeLisle Road. and across Mahim Woods through the tank opposite 
the Portuguese Church tQ Lady Jamsetji Causeway and along the latter 
road to the Mahim Causeway •. It is proposed to widen Delisle Roa.d from 
Haines Road to the toe of the south approach of the proposed DeLisle 
Road overbridge and from the toe of the north approach of the DeLisle 
!toad ,overbridge to the north end of De~isle Road. It is stated, however, 
that the authority of the Municipal Commissioner. to do this is now under 
discussion. The sanction of the Corporation has been applied for to lay 
down a fresh line for widening to 146 feet, the portion of DeLisle Road 
from the toe of the north approach. This latter width is considered 
necessary in order to accommodate the DeLisle Roa.d. overbridge, the 
proposal to widen whioh to 80 feet is under consideration. a 40-foot low level 
road being intended onthe wesfand a.20·foot low lev»l road on the east. 
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CHAPTER III. 

CHANGES AND ADDITIONS, IF ANY, ADVISABLE IN THE LIGHT OF THE 
EXPERIENCE OF THE PAST FOUR YEARS •• 

7. We consider that the scheme as outlined by Government in 1909 i! 
calculated to meet the necessities of Bombay for some years to come. It has 
been suggested that a t.hird cau~eway should be constructed between the Yahim 
and Sion Causeways. .We con.slder. how?ver that when these two Causeways
are widened the needs of the SItuatIOn Will be met. 

\ We shall· deal with some mntters relating to communications towhich 
const.itute an addition to the schemes advocated by Government in 1909. But 
before discWlsing these and other subsidiary matters, it will be convenient to 
indicate, for the information of Government, the point of view from 'Which 
we have Ilpproachecl the question of development in its wider expression. 

8 •. }Ve have 3.ime~, in t.~e m~hod of investigation adopted, at eliciting 
informat~)D under the followmg mam heads:- . 

(i) "What is the existing natural trend of development in respect of 
(a) industry; 
"(b) ('Ommerce, and the the resultant demand for office accom-

modation ; " 
(c) residential accommodation? 

(ii) What. are the most pressing needs of Bombay in respect of 
sanitation, light and air P 

. (iii) In regard to the future development of institutions of an educa
tional, ~cientific, public or medical charaoter, what are the methods which 
,dll tend to secure the best results consistently with the general growth 
of th! oity ? 
'f (iv) In respect of (i) (it) should any definite policy be enunciated and 
if 80 what?, . 

1 (v) How can the natural town-planning development under (i) (b) and 
(r) best be served P 

." (vi) What additional means of communications will be necessary as a 
tonsequence of (i) ? 

:We shall now discuss these pointe seriatim and communicate our conclusions 
and recommendations under each h~m. 

CHA.PTER IV. 

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT. 

9. At the outset here we desire to place on record our dissent from 

(i) (a) What is the n .. tur~ 
trend of development:an 
respect of industry ? 

and (iv) In respect of (i) (a) 
should (luy definite policy be 
enunoiated and if 80 what P 

the generally accepted condemnation of the so
called" haphazard" manner in which factories, etc. 
have been allowed to grow up in the- City of Bomb~y: 
Viewing the situation as it exists at present, it is, of 
course, uatent that mills, dyeing works and tanneries 
have bebn established in places which, in the light of 

subsequent growth, aTe undesirable. It is, however, to be remembered that 
this subsequent growth is an indirect rmml~ ?f fostering t~e .dev~lopment of 
these industries. In the days wLen the mlllmdustry was m Its mfancy and 
when means of communication and transport Were inadequate it would not 
only have been regarded as ~hortsighted to ~anish the factory from the Island 
'of Eombay, but such a policy wo?ld, not Improbably, have str~ngled,. or at all 
events impeded, the grow~h of the lD~\lstry a~d haye retarded mdefirutely .the 
development and prosperity of the City. With thiS made clear. however, It is 
evident from the"map which has heen prepared by Mr. Mackison and which is 
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. attached to this report that the mm'industry, though spread allover the Island • 
. has tended chiefly to develop in the central portions ('l'ardeo and Parel) and 
latterly towards the north of the Island, but usually in close proximity to the 
G. I. P. Railway, while there are two mills at Kurla in Salsette. With the 
construction of the Mahim loop, and the initiatiOJiof the Harbour Branch of 
the railway system, it is possible, now that the mill industry has long become 
nrmly,and securely established, to consider, with an eye to the future develop
ment of the City in other directions, . whether the further expansion of 
industrial enterprise should not .be located in particular areas. The majority of 
the witnesses who were examined on this point suggested that, provided facilities . 
of communication existed, all mills, factories, etc., projected in the future 
should be erected only in the north-eastern corner of. the Island of Bombay 
or in Eastern Salsette~W e examined several witnesses closely on the 
question whether such a restriction would unduly hamper future industrial 
development, but it was prepondeiatingly held that, provided that suitable and 
adequate railway facilities were mtlde available (which it would be to the 
interests of the Railways to ensure), the requirement would be no deterrent to 
industrial enterprise. 

] O. In considering this matter we have borne in mind other important 
considerations. On general grounds it is clearly an advantage to have 
a large industry, such as that of the c9tton mills, situated away from the 
residential area of a large town. Factory employes must live near their work 
or have easy, rapid and cheap means of access to it; with the result that the 
neighbourhood ofa factory, if situated within a closely populated residential 
area, is almost certain to be overcrowded. The location of a factory outside 
the City automatically removes from the densely populated area. a proportion 
of the population. It bas been suggested that a decision to require the 
segregation of future factories in a particular area might lead to difficulties 
connected with the supply of labour. We consider that this difficulty has 
been exaggerated. Two mills exisfalready at Kurla and we have no reason 
to believe that the labour question presents: more diffieulties there than 
in the Island of Bombay. One witness did, indee9., state that there were 
some difficulties at firilt in Kurla; but we consider that they are less 
likely to be acute now than they were 'then. 

In a city situated as Eom bay is, with an attractive western frontage 
and a very uniform direction of air current from thewe8t, it is of obvious 
importance, so far as possible, not only to· preserve the western area for resi
dential purposes, bnt to avoid the location, along the western belt, 6f industries 
or trades of an offensive or defacing character. 

Finally the whole of the business and commerce of tho City of Bombay is 
directed towards and along the. eastern shore of the Island where are the 
Harbour, the Dooks, the shipping offices, the Harbour Railways, and the export 
and import yards and wharves, and where the Cotton Green will shortly be 
established. 

On a consideration of the whole aspect of the case, therefore, we agree 
in the view expressed by witnesses that in future the industrial development. of 
.Bombay in its manifestations of mills, factories and works of an offensive 
character, such as dyeing works and tanneries, tends naturally towards the area 
in the north.eastern corner of the Island and extending into Sal sette. We 

. consider that all offensive trades, whatever the number of employes, and other 
.factories ~nd large industries employing more than a certain number of employes, 
should be restricteq., in future, to that area. What the maximum number 
should be is, we suggest, a matter for special enquiry. .. 

11. In regard. to the natural, trend of development of commerce as 
(i) (b) What is the exist- indicated in t~~ demand for office accom~o~ation 

mg naturaltrend of develop- (paragraph 8 (1) (a), we found greater dIfficulty 
ment in respect of commerce in coming to a determination. At p!esent the 
and the resultant ~ema.nd for the area within which all the lar"'er commercial 
office accommoda.tion P ffi .... COR' 

. 0 ces are sItuated IS between arnac oad In the 
~orth and Esplanade Road (Museum) in the south, the more important being 
sltuated along Ho~nby Road and the l'oads lelding off it o~the west and in the 
area to the north of Church Gate S.treetand .Mphinstone Circle. Since the 

H 988-2 
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construotion of the large blocks of offices along and to the -West side of Hornby 
,Road, there has 'been a not inoonsiderablefall in rent for offices in and to the 
southward of Church Gate Street and in Elphinstone Oircle. Thig is said to - -
be due in put to the very antiquated,acoommodation in the older buildings in 
the narrow streets along and off Apollo Street whioh caused their vacation as 
soon as better and more convenient quarters were created. It further appearS 
that the office accommodation in the depreciated areas is not as fully occupied 
as formerly, though, so far as can be ascertained, this is due to the antiquated 
nature of the buildings and the inconveniently narrow road communications 
rather than to the space available having outstripped the demand. The 
aotuat,trend of migration of offices. appears, then, to follow the provision of 
suitable accommodation in easily acoessible localities rather than -to centre 
round any given pivot of business activity. Witnesses competent to -express 
opinions deserving weight have held the -view that the tendency will be for 
offioe accommodation to be demanded in the north-east area of Fort North, while 
others, where opinions are entitled to respect, have suggested that business 
houses would, if they were able to, establish their places of business, to the 
south of the Museum,. thus. ousting residents from the flats which are at -present 
used as residential quarters. 

12. We incline to the conclusion that the trend of development in the 
demand for business houses and offico accommodation will naturally be in the 
direction of the northweast of the Fort area, and even north of that area alto
gether. Holding that view it becomes necessary here to advert to the question 
of providing a thoroughfare between Hornby Road and Ballard Road parallel ' 
to and to the northward of Church Gate Street. It may perhaps lit first sight 
appear that this projt!ct, which has been warmly advocated by many witnesses, 
should 11roperly have been discussed under the head of additional oommunica
tions (paragraph 7 ante), but we regard this scheme as being far more intimately 
associated with the internal convenience and healthfulness of the centre of 
business activity than with the general development of communications. 

l~. In view of the conclusions suggested in the preceding paragraphs we 
regard an Improvement Scheme for Fort North, including a communication 
from east to west, as very desirable and important-for the following reasons:-

(a) There is an increasing demand for office accommodation in this 
neighbourhood and the demand will be progressive. 

(b) Residential acoommodation of the kind incidental to office accom
modation of this class is also in growing demand. 

(c) The north-'east portion of the Fort area is highly congested and 
insanitary. 

(el) The construction of an east and west thoroughfare in itself is 
desirable; but chiefly because it must incidentally suhserve the above 
more important needs. - - ' 

, 14. The mad itself will be a great convenience, and we are disposed to 
the belief t11at the improvement scheme suggested above, if undertaken with 

,foresight and care in reference to ,prospective values, need not prove very 
-costly. We ad,-ise that very early oonsideration be given to this matter, which 
'we believe will result in a vast improvement in the amenities, convenience, and 
,healthfulne~s of tho whole of the Fort and neighbouring areas. We are dis
-posed to agree with Mr. Mackison that such a scheme is quite feasible. 

15. The demand for this road has, however, an important bearing on the 
question onder discussion in this section of the report. It shows that there 
is a p'res!ling and urgent demand for more office accommodation of the better 
class; and-what is of greater moment as giving the answer to the question 
of the natural trend of that demand-it indicates, in our opinion, that the 
growth of this demand will tend towards the east and north of Hornby Road 
and Church Gate Street up tow-ards Frei'e Road, and no~. though the contrary 
opinion is held bllsuchcompetent observers as Sir .Fazulbboy Ourrimbhoy 
'and Mr. Edwardes, Io the EOuthward of the Crescent. 
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That this is the correct estimate is, in our view, rendered more prob~ble by 
the developments in progress northward of the Docks, and will perhaps be 
further assured if the views expressed and the recommendation -which we 
madain paragraph 10 prove correct and ara accepted. In all 'these circum-
1itances It is with a fair approach 'to confidence that we estimate that the 
future trend of demand for business 'premises, etc., will be northward and 
eastward of the present hub of activity and that, though i't will probably not 
extend north of Carnac Road, it may ultimately trench upon the frontages of 
Frere Road. -

CHAPTER V. 

TREND OF DEVELOPMENT IN RESPE,CT OF RESIDENTIAL A.REA.S. 

16. The question formulated in paragraph 8 (i) (e) is at the very root -of 
any constructive suggestions for the development of 

(i) (c) What is the natur~ Bombay, and is the one to which we have devoted 
trend of development In t . tt t· S d· . h t 

t of residential acoom. mos _ anXl()us a en Ion. 0 many con ltlOn3 ave 0 
:~~ion? - be presupposed and discussed in any general review 

of probabilities that it has been a matter of peculiar 
-difficulty to formulate a confident and complete reply to the question. 

Two propositions have, however, beEm so (lonsistent.ly stated by witnesses 
that we feel it is as well to record them, and our ownacce,Ptance of them, at 
the outset of a discussion of this matter. 

Firstly.-The whole of the foreshore from the Hornby Vellard northward 
up to Bandra Creek affords suitable sites for residenoes of the best class.* 

Seeondl!J.-The whole of this area, south of Mahim Bay foreshore, is use
less for such a purpose so long as the nuisance due to the defective nature of 
the arrangements for sewage discharge continues. 

Therefore we find it necessary to recommend that-
(i) the improvements at -Love Grove now in prooess of construction by 

the Muni<;ipality should be pushed on as rapidly as possible to completion; 
(ii) their results should be. closely and critioally watched for a perioi 

covering one monsoon; and . 
(iii) if they prove a failure, that is to say, if the nuisance is onlymiti

gated and not so wholly removei as to make the foreshore north auei south 
attractive for residences, the matter should be forthwith referred to an 
expert Committee for consideration as to the measures then to be taken. 

17. If and when this foreshore is,. either by the measures in hand Qr 
hereafter to be resorted to, made available for residential purposes, weare 
convinced, on the evidence recorded before us, that the natural tendency of··the 
wealthy classes will be to take up their residences there, and thttt the process will 
'commence, though it will not develop rapidly, as soon as the nuisance is removed, 
'provided thatt communications are improved and that the locality is made 
available and laid out for the purpose on a properly thought out plan. This 
'aspect of the case will be reverted to when dealing with sub-paragraph (v)'of 
paragraph 8., . -

, 18. In respect of the less well-to-do classes varying opinions have been 
expressed by witnesse!l ; but we ~hink that, subject to the existenoe of improved 
methods of communication, the balance of the evidence is to the effect that-

, (a) the uppAr middle classes would 'naturally tend to migrate towards 
either Salsette (Santa 'Cruz and Andheri) or to the better blocks of scheme 
V of the Improvement. l.'rust at Matunga j but perhaps ohiefly to the 
'latter until the amenities in Salsette are improved; 

'. ·'Mr. Mackison eXpreSBOS doubt as to the suitability of the Worlo8 shore on aocount of it& 
l'ocky formllotioD, but in this view he stands alone. ' 

t The qUllstion of trac.ioll. 1Vill be dea.lt with further ~n. 
'. ~. 
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(b) the lower middle classes would go to Matunga., and perhaps als() 
to the area land wards of the Mahim Woods area when the latter are developed 
into a high class residential area; and 

(c) the still poorer cbsses will spread out from tho more crowded areas 
in thecity into the quarters vacated by (b). 

When disoussing the location, in future, of faotories, eto., in the north
east of the island, and their restriotion to that area and to Salsette, it was 
observed that, since the mill employes follow tho mills in which they are 
employed, such restriction will automatioally prevent increased congestion in 
too south as a consequenoe of the development of industrial enterprise. But, 
as will be indicated later, we recommend that the provision of quarters for their 
employes, or a percentage of them, in the neighbourhood of their mills should 
be made obligatory on employers. 

CHAPTER VI. 

RELIEF OF CONGESTION. 

19. The problem of devising suitable methods for improving the over
crowded I?lums of Bombay is one of great difficulty and complexity. This is 
especially so because measures adopted on sanitary grounds may produce 
unexpected economic consequences. Care must be taken that attempts t() 
effect improvement in one part of the City do not result in aggravating the 
overcrowding other parts. Such undesirable results might be due either to 
contraction of available space or to a disparity between wages and rents which 
might be occasioned by the changes. 

20. We will first glance at the history of the course of building oper
ations in general in Bombay. Down to a comparatively late period, the great 
object was to attract population to the City. Facilities were freely given to 
people who were permitted to oome and build houses in any manner that 
suited them, and although references are fouud in instructions. issued to them 
from time to time from the end of the eighteenth century onwards, it 
does not appear that the different. bodies appointed by Government to help 
in carrying out the :Municipal administration of the City actually paid any 
special regard to measures for secliring sanitary building. The result was 
that in 1864 the City was found to be suffering from a very high rate of 
mortality, and publio feeling was so muoh aroused that Government brought 
in a Bill in 1865 through the agenoy of a private 'citizen, Mr. Cassels, who 
was a Member of Counoil at that time. In the Act of 1865 some building 
regulations were introduced for the first time, being probably copied from 
Berigal Acts. 

In 1872 So new Act for reorganizing the Municipal administration was 
passed, and the present constitution was then introduced. This Aot was 
extended by a subsequent Act of 1~78. In 1888 the Act was remodelled, Lord 
Reay being at that time Governor of Bomhay. Some building regulations 
were then included in the Act and larger powers of framing by-laws were 
given. Building By.Laws ur:der this Act were sanctioned by Government in 
1892. These By-Laws were amended in 1897. After this, the necessity for 
various amendments was discussed, and in 1901 Mr. Harvey made an exhaustive 
report on the'subject. The Municipal Solicitors advised t~lat the suggestions 
made by Mr. Harvey were such as could not be dealt With by By-laws until 
the Act -had been amended. An ~mendment of the Act was consequently 
effected in 1905. In 1906 Government euquired what progress had been made 
in revising the Building By-laws. By-laws were then drafted and were 
referred in 1908 to a Committee which reported in the following year. Certa.in 
modifications suggested by Government were a.ccepted and the existing By-Laws 
were passed in 1910. , 
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'Meanwhile, o~ the outbreak of plague the Epidemic Diseases Act was passed 
in 1897. By a. ~otification under, that Act, dated February 10th, 1897. the 
Municipal Commissioner was empowered to prohibit by a written qrder the 
further use as a dwelling of any residential building which appeared to him to 
be unfit for hUID!l,n habitation. By the same Notifioation he was empowered, 
if he thought that any building thus vacated could not be a,Japted to th~ 
sanitary requirements of a dwelling or was otherwise permanently Unfit for 
human habitation, to demolish the building or any part thereof. When a build
ing or part of a building was thus demolished, 'the Owner was entitled to 
receive the amount of the then actual market value of the structure, no 
allowance being made or compens!l~ion paid on acoount of compulsory demoli
tion. ,By another Notification, dated M~y 10th, bUS, under the Act, the 
Commissioner was empowered, when he considered the ventihtion ofa building 
to be defective, to require the owner, to carry out specified struotural or other 
work for the improvement of the ventilation of the building. If the owner did 
not comply, the Commissioner could do the work and reCOVei,' the expense from 
the owbcr. In 1900, theCqrporation asked that the policy followed in respect 
of proceedings taken under the Aot for the improvement of houses might he 
reconsidered. 'Government in reply stated that they were prepll'ed to direot 
that expenses incurred by the Municipal Commissioner in giving effect to the 
sanitary alteration of houses under the Act should be defrayed in the same 
manner as improvement expenses under -section ~95 of the lIunioipal Act. 
In 1903 the Corporation again addressed Government, asking for reconsideration 
on the ground that the operations under the Epidemio Diseases Act inflicted 
very severe hardsbip_ on the poorer class. of house-owners. Correspondence 
ensued and in 1912 the powers of the Plague Commissioner vested in the 
Municipal Commissioner, and on Government being satisfiei that the conditions 
prescribed by them had heen fulfillei the powers vested in that officer under the 

. Epidemi() Diseases A.ct were revoked. Under that Act, over 14,000 houses 
were impected, over 9,0(10 improvement notices were issued, and over 4,000 
certificates were granted after completion of the improvement demanded. 

21. In spite of all this there is no douht that slums. exist and there is a. 
risk that, unless careful measures are adopted, they may become worse. Two 
kinds of Slllm·owners may he distinguished. The first kind consist!;, of the 
well-to·do owners of chawls; aud the second consists of individual owners, 
hereditary or otherwise, of single small houses, upon the rent from which they 
depend for their livelihood. Care &hould be taken that the application of the 
rules does not rslI too oppressively on the latter class of owners, 

22. But that some remedy should be applied there is no doubt. The 
first measure to be a.dopted is to encourage migration as much as possible, 
by developing open land, .which still exists largely, for residtmtial purposes. 
Scheme V of the City Improvement Trust, which contemplates the opening 
up and hying out of MaLunga as a residential area. is well designed to help 
forward this purpose. Again, MahiID could be .usefully devdoped by a 
process of town-planning. It is not, in our view, likely that migration would 
extend further north than Andheri. Overcrowding can also be reduced to 
some extent. as pointed out in a previous chapter, hy requiring the Railway 
Companies to house their work-people outside the City and othor' employers 
of labour, to. provide housing accommodation as there pointed out for 
their employes. 

Every scheme of development should also make 'provision for the 
reservation of land: to remain JJermanently open for recreati va purposes. 
We agree with, and wish to endorse, in connection with this q uastion the 
following remarks ,which occnr in tho .Final Report of the Delhi Town Planning 
Committee: "'When dealing with the detailed lay-out of the area intended 
to be devoted to minor officials, etc., care should he taken to see that ample 
air space and playing grounds for children are provided in the vicinity of these 
residences. It IS noW' customary elsewhere in well laid out neighbourhoods 
where the house~ are small in character t() provide areas of at least as much. 
as one acre for every 10. acres of gross land developed, and open spaces of 
this character should invariably be provided in the vicinity." 

H 988-3 •. , 
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The second neces8ity is that the Building :By-laws should be further 
strcngthenfd as Dluch as possible. A Committee of the Corporation has 
approved of authorizing the Municipality to declare single rco~s unfit for human 
habitation, and with tLis recommendation we agree. It is found that addjtions 
and alterations take place in builuings whioh, though in consonance with possible 
interpretations of the Building By-laws, render buildings insanitary. Power 
ll)lOUld be given to the .Municipality to reguire that there should be no 
subsequent alterations or additions to buildings which would not have been 
allowed if the whole building had been reconstructed afresh. Power should 
also be given to prohibit such subsequent partitioning of rooms' as would not 
b'e allowed in the first instance when building plans were approved. It is further 
desirable to have more stringent Building By-laws than at present for tho 
outlyiVO' portions of the City. Such a proposal as Mr. Orr's to lay down a 
6310 rule is good. It is said that in Calcu.tta this r?le. is opplied. throughout the 
whole City, but it is not enforced st the sIde of bUlldmgs • 

. The principle which we should recommend for adoption here is, in brief, 
that, while, in regard to e~isting buildings, erected in accordance with the spirit 
and letter of the by-laws of the time, it is not possible to enforce compliance 
at present with a 63t 0 rule, that rule should be applied in the case of all 
future additicns to or alterations of such buildings; and that, 'in regard ,to 
these the test of fitness for human habitation should be applicable to all 
dwelling houses, the necessity or otherwise of operations thereunder being at 
the discretion of the Municipality on reoeipt of reports by their Health 
Engineering Departments. 

23. Even after all this has been carried out a great deal will remain to be 
done to render the City, sanitary, and we cannot help thinking that it is 
not advisable indefinitely to suspend the process of carrying out Improvement 
Schemes through the agency of the Improvement Trust. As shown in an 
earlier chapter, ample progress has been and is being made in the work of pro
viding wide channels of traffio ; and it is our opinion that the time has come to 
consider whether, side by side with the gradual completion of the extension 
scheme at present in hand, the City Improvement Trust should not also devote 
itself to undertaking small Improvement Schemes within the City. The Trust 
has been in existence sinoe 1E~9, and the burden of improving portions of the 
City has fallen upon the' general ratepayer. Therefore, side by side with the 
alteration of the by-laws with a view to emphasize the individual responsibility 
of house-owners for the habitable condition of their dwellings, there should, 
in our opinion, proceed general schemes for betterment of congested areas through 
the agency of the City Improvement Trust. 

24. Lastly we feel justified in referring to the obligations of millowners 
and other Jarge employers of Jabour. Reference has already been made 
to the tendency of mill-employes to live close to their work. The same is 
the case with all workshops, such as those of the:B. B. & C. 1. and G. I. P. 
Railways, employing numerous hands. At present these operatives do in fact 
live in close proximity to their work, whether in tenements provided by the 
employers or in neighbouring portions of the city. 

In the case of millbands it is inevitable that the operatives should continue 
to reside within easy distance of their work. RecoO'nition of this necessity 
couple~ with a realization of the need for securing tb~t their quarters should 
be san.Itary,. has led to an amendment of the City of Bombay Improvement Act 
by wh!ch mlllo.wn~rs are enabled to provide chawls, on easy terms, for a proportion 
of thelr ope~atlves •. ~dv~nt~g? of these new prov;isi?ns of ~he law has not yet 
been tak~~, and ?pml0n IS dlVided as to how far It IS pOSSIble to expeot that 
the prOVlSlons wIll be acted upon. Evidence is however to the effect that 
millowners would not suffer by acting upon them; and' the view has been 
expressed that a further step should be taken and that millowners should in 
fl1.~\.:re be rcquir~d by law to ,Provide chawl accommodation for their operatives 
Oll th('1 i ""'''lS whICh are permItted at present. . .. ~ . 

,.J!: velant, also, to this question to cite the view expressed by Major 
neI'l":'·,,>,...l, stated, in reply to a direct question, that he' considered that a 

". 
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'demand that the Railway Companies should provide accommodation outside 
:Bombay for the employes of their workshops would be a perfectly reasonable 
demand. It is of course important to remember that the case of millhands 
is not entirely analogous. The Railway Companies can convey their employes 

, to and from their work in special workmen's trains free of charge to the employe. 
The millowners cannot. The principle is, however, the same and we desire 
to reoord our opinion that the principle is right. In its application it will 
mean that all large employers of lahour must provide house accommodation for 
its operatives in localities which clln. be specified in relatiou to their employ
ment, viz., either adjacent to the factory 01' workshop, or within easy reach of 
it~ The effect is that the restriction of future industrial development to certain 
areas will automl.tically also carry with it the provision of the necessary house 
.accommodation within those areas. In our opinion legislation should now 
be nndertaken requiring millowners to proceed under the amended Act and 
we also recommeml strongly for the consideratioh of GoveroJ;Ilent that the 
necessary steps be taken to require provision of quarter.> outside the Island of 
Bombay for the operatives in the railway workshops. 

25. To sum up this portion of the report, we desire to record the following 
hopes:-

(i) That the City Improvement Trust will continue to devote special 
attention to the provision of sanitary chawl accommodation for the poor 
evicted from tenements demolis~ed in process of Improvement S0hemes. 

(ii) That the Municipality will treat as a matter of the greatest 
urgency the question, now before a Committee, o~ the revision of its 
building bye-Ia:ws, so as to bring the requirements up to dat,e, a~d to make 
them have effect within the limits specified in respect of existing buildings 
as is done in England. 

(iii) That the City~.Imprcvement Trust should undertake Improve
ment Schemes within'the congested area of the City. 

(iv) That the law be amended so as to l'equire millowners to bke 
advantage of the amended City of Bombay Improvement Act . 

. (v) That the Railway' Companies will be required to provide accom
modation fOl' a large proportion of their workshop operatives outside the 
Island of Bombay. 

26. It has been necessary, in this section 'of tbe report, for us to dwell at 
length upon the position of the Municipality. In expressing the hOpes 
formulated in the preceding paragraph, clauses {ii) and (iii), we believe 
that it is only echoing the aspiration of the Bombay Corporation whose 
task of bringing the by·laws into conformity with the latest requirements 
has been ono of great complexity and difficulty. It is in no spirit 'of 
criticism that the case has been ex~mined. It is only with a view, in' tho 
light of opinion's recorded, to assist Government 'and the Munioipality with' ' 
snggestions that we h~ve thought it to be our duty to examine the matter 
in such detail. The conclusion forced itself. upon us that, while our main 
task was to record and submit suggestions for the development of Bombay, we 
should be neglecting our clear duty if we left untouohed the ancillary and 
equally vital problem of improving and relieving the congestion of some of the 
overcrowded areas. 

CHAPTER VIL 

DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. 
, . 

j7~ Wo now turn to a consideration of plans in regard to the location of 
certain institutions of a public clrar:acter whose expa.nsion is necessary. In 
paragraph 8 (iii) these have been classified as being chiefly of ali eduoational, 
scientific or medical character, but it is more convenient to consiJer them all, 
in the first instance;as i~stitutionsof a public o~ quasi-publio character. 
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.. It may be said that all the maininstitution~, save the chief IIospital of the 
city, have grown up within the area bounded on the north by the Carnac Road, 
Dhobi Talao~ and 1\1 arine ,Lines Station, and on the south by the road leading 
from the Apollo Bunder to:tho Bandstand. Wit,hin this area,· bounded on the 
east and west by tbe sea, are comprised tho following important buildings.t 

, , 

(1) ,The Secretariats. (13) The Town. Hall. 
(2) The University. (14) rrhe Municipal Offices. 
(3) The High Court. (15) The Victoria Terminus., 
(<it) 'fhe General Post Offioe. (16) The R. B. & C. 1. Hy. Offioes. 
(p~ Elphinstone College. (17) The Police Court. 
(6) The Museum. (IS) The Police Head-quarter!!. 
(7) The Royal Institute of Soienoe. (19) The Cathedral. 
(8) The Telegraph Office. (20) The Anjuman-i-blam. 
(9) The Mint. (21) Elphinstone High SchooL 

(to) The Custom Houss. . (22) The J. J. School of Art. 
(11) The Government Central Press. (23) St. Xavier's College. 
(12) St. George's, the Goouldas Tejpal 
and the Cama and Albless Hospitals. 

Within the area in question there, are the open spaces known as the 
" ;Maidan ", the" Marine Lines Yaidan ", the " Oval ", the " Cooperage" and 
the ff Kennedy Sea Face", but, apart from these, there is no room for, the 
expansion of any of the above institutions. No definecl arOl in any capital 
could more truly be described as the heart of the city. 

28. In paragraph 5 (a) of the Resolution appointing the Oommittee we have 
been asked to report whether it is possible to entertain the idea of uprooting 
long established institutions, suoh as the University buildings and the Oolleges 
grouped in their neighbourhood, the Secretariat and the High Court, with a 
view to provide for the City's growing needs and for their own need for expan
sion. We have questioned nearly every witness upon this point, and, with 
few exceptions, the ans\ver bas been emphatioally in the negative. We 
bave elicited the view, which may be said to be universal, and which was 
expressed in most emphatic and convincing terms, that neither in respect of the 
chief Government offices, nor in regard to the University buildings and con
nected institutions, could the idea of :removal b.e seriously contemplated. So 
emphatic, and so unexpeotedly unanimous, bas been this view that we do not 
regard it as necessary to discuss at length .the arguments and reason~ adduced. 
In regard to the University we have ascerta.ined~ that there bas grown up a 
senti~nt in concection with the beautiful building facing the Oval which in 
itself jS,lan asset of no mean value to education if not to civiC) development. 
On,ly necessity of the most convincing ch!l.racter ~ould justify the removal of a 
University, housed fH is the Bombay University, whioh has sucoeeded in giving 
birth to such feeling. As regards the Secretariat buildings the case is widely 
different, though the arguments against removal to an area out of touch with 
the oentre of the City's lifo are of almost equal cogency. It has been stated 
by, many witnesses that suoh removal would be a real inconvenience to the
business section of the Oity. while in its relation to public life the loss would 
be even more serious. . . 

With these conclusions we m'e in acoord, and we desire in the most em
phatio manner to report our opinion that it is wholly out of the question to 
contemplate the removal of these institutions to another part of tho Island. 

29. It has been stated in paragraph 25 that, apart from the open spaces 
there detailed, there is no room for the expansion of the institutions some 
of whioh have been detailed there; and we therefore questionod several 
witnesses on the point whether some of tho3e spac)6s might n'>t be utilized for 

• 86ft' map facing this page. 
t All Military buildings are hera left out of aooounb. 
: See especially the evidence of the Vice-Chancellor. 
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the expanding needs or so'me of the publio institutions. It was asoertained 
that the needs of Government comprised infer aUa the following :-

(1) A new Legislative Conncil Hall. 
(2) A new site. for St. George's Hospital. 
(8) A site for the College of Commerce. 
(4) A site for a Ladies' College. 
(5) A site for the Elphinstone Middle School. 
(6) A Law School and Hostel. 
(7) An extension for Elphinstone College~ 
(8) U niver~ity expansion t;leeds. 
(9) An extensio,n of the Government Secretariat. 

It was pointed out that, apart from the spaces already referred to, the 
only extensive site available was the Cotton Green at Colaba; and that, 
though the preoise area which woulci eventually become available there was 
uncertain, it-could not exoeed 170,000 sqare yards. 

The evidenoe recorded may be summarized as follows;-
The Cotton Green site might be suitable Jor St. George's Hospital 

which at present occupies about 72,000 square yards. It would be com
paratively unsuitable for the purposes of the educational institutions 
oited, especially of those immediately connected with the University and 
(though in a less degree) for the head-quarter offioes of Government. 
No witness could suggest any alternative site for eduoational institutions, 
though the Hon'ble Mr. Manmohandas Ramji prpposed sites on the 
Sandhur"t Road for one or two of these. He, however, withdrew the 
suggestion after enquiry_ Every witness, without exception, was averse 
from any scheme involving trespass upon the Maidan or Oval.. The 
Cooperage site, and the site occupied by the Wellington }Iews, were 
suggested as perhaps suitable for one or two of the smaller institutions, 

30. We have no hesitation In endorsing the unanimous objection taken 
to the idea of encroaching on the Maidan or Oval, in the case of the latter unless 
it should in conjunction ,with the suggestions for reclamation which will 
follow be found preferabfe to transfer. these open spaces elsewhere in the 
vicinity • We agree that a portion of the Cotton Green would be suitable 
for building purposes but do not agree that it would be quite suitable for any 
of the institutions recited in the preceding. paragraph. Moreover, in regard to 
St. George's Hospital there is a separate proposal whioh we shall disouss further 
on. Having regard, further, to the uncertainty as to how much space will be 
available, ultimately, on the Cotton Green, we regard it as preferable to leave 
that area entirely out of account', since. in our opinion, the space then set free 
may perhaps prove more suitable as a residential area than as a site to set apart 
for public purposes. In such ciroumstanoes the only available spaoes are-

(a) The Wellington Mews, 
and (b) The Oooperage, 

and these are too small for serious consideration in connection with a compre
hensive settlement of the question put by Government •. 

I . 

31. It will thus be seen that, while recognizing that existing public 
institutions must remain where they are, and that there is urgent need for 
expansion, we are confronted with the physical fact that there is no room for 
expansion: and it would thus -seem clear that the answer to Government's. 
question (b) in .paragraph 5* must be in the affirmative. There is, indeed, only 
one alternative, namely, for Government to acquire existing buildings or 
existing sites whether built on or not; other than the .Maidan and Oval. We 
have, however, no hesitation in discal·d.ing this alternative. In the first place 
the cost per yard, within almost any part of' the area in disoussion, would be 
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exce8ldve; secondly, tlle process of acquisition would dislocate business and 
accentuate congestion within the Fort area j thirdly, ~t would be essentially 
a makeshift arrangement unworthy of consideration. ' We are therefore driven 
to advise that, for Government's needs as detai1edabov~, Government should 
reclaim. Ha ving regard to the preponderance of eduea.tIonal buildings in the 
list already cited, we consider further that reclama~lon' sh0!lld be under
taken with primary regard to the needs of educatIon. This means primt1 
facie that the site to be reclaimed should be conveniently situated with 
regard to the University. and should take into account certain other consider
ations some of which will be set forth in the next following paragraph of this 
report. It may, however, prove oonvenient if we state here tha.t, after taking 
into acoount all the considerations (to be stated hereafter) which point to the 
conclusion which will duly be set forth, we have estimated that the reclama
tion' hndertaken should comprise some 100 acres, the bulk of which will face 
the Oval, and wbich shall be so designed as to improve the alignment of the 
sea frontage of Back Bay from Marine Lines to the southern extremity of the 
re~laimed site. 

, 32. The reoommendation under this head of our report is, thus, that' the 
requiremellts of Government, in respect of the publio institutions named, should 
be provided for by the reclamation, by Government, of an area, approximately 
on the site specified in the preceding paragraph, suffioient to meet Government's 
needs (estimated by us to amount to about 100 acres). Government's reference, 
however, has been understood to authorize us to advise as regards the precise 
" location I, of the new, or additions to the existing, institutions named. 
In considering this portion of our task, we hue had the great advantaO'e of 
rerusing certain reports* which Sir Alfred Hopkinson has recently sub~itted 
to the University, and have also attached considerable weight to the thoughtful 
evidence given before us by the Vice-Chancellor of the University. We have 
nlso taken into account the notorious inadequacy of the existing arrangements 
for the sesdons of the Legislative Council of the GoverIlIfient ,of Eombav. 
We have not felt ourselves to' be restrioted to the specifio suggestion of ne~ 
sites for new buildings, but have conceived tbat the magnitude of the interests 
involved in the subjects referred to us have warranted the assumption that 
we were at liberty to take into our consideration the possibility of effecting a 
redistribut.ion of the various institutions among buildings existing and projected. 
It is in l'irtue of this conception of our function that we now suggest for the 
consideration of Government certain radioal change~ 

33. 'Ihe information placed at our di!'posal has made it olear that addi
tions to the Secretariat such as would fit it not only to house, with suit
able dignity and comfort. the Legislative Council, 'but also to provide for 
further needs of Government, cannot be effected in situ without trenching 
further either upon the space intel'Vening between the University on the north 
and the Elphinstone College and Science Institute on the south, or upon 
the Oval. It Las also been brought home to us that the structures lying 
between the road to the north of University Gardens, and the Science Institute, 
if they could all be made a vailable for University and College purposes, 
would make a group of University buildings as .fine as exists anywhere. 
rl'his University area might comprise-

(a,) the University buildings, 
(11) the site of Watson's Hotel, 
(c) the Secretariat buildings, 
(d) the Elphinstone College, and 
(e) the Royal Institute of Science. 

The only intervening structures (which would eventually, perhaps, be absorbed) 
'Would be .the Army and Navy Stores, and the David Sassoon Mechanics" 
Institute bui,ldings. ' 
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If, as we believe to be the case, the present Seoretariat would provide 
scope for-

(a) The Law School, 
(b) The College of Commerce, 
(e) The necessary extension to Elphinstone College, and 
(d). Some of the urgently nep-ded .additional space for the Bombay 

University, ' 

then the' su~gestion whioh we desire to formulate is that, instead of oontem.' 
platin~ reclamation as a means for providing space for the specifio a~ditional 
instit:tions and buildings scheduled by Government and detailed above, it would 
be wise to take stock of the buildings in existence in co~junotion with those 
required, and, on the assumption that sp,acecan be prov~ded, ,as proposed, 
facin~ the Oval, to plan out the whole space thus made avaIlable west of the 
prese~t Seoretariat on a oomprehensive echeme. The great desirability of 
providing for the needs _of the University irqmediately in, the neighbourhood 
of the present structures; the urgent necessity for additional aacommodation 
for the Secretariat and the Council Hall; the paramount need for expansion 
of the Elphinstone College, and (in our view) the great advantages that would 
accrue from the provision of more suitable acoommodation than is afforded in 
the existing Elphinstone College Hostel: these comiderations; ooupled with the 
impossibility of arriving llt a' satisfactory soheme for enhrgement of the 
Secretariat in situ without perpetuating and accentuating a most undesirable 
distribution of the educational institutions connected with the University, not 
only convince us that reclamation ad 1too is a pressing necessity but that 
the opportunity for visualising the general schem\} of locatin~ the various 
institutions to the best possible advantage should not be. lost. 

34. The terms of inquiry under this head, devised by us, postulate 
that recommendations il1 respeot to the location of publio institutions 
should be calculated to' secure the best. results oonsistently with the general 
growth of the City :in other words that any reco!U~endation made should 
be such as to consult the oonvenience and amenities of residenoe and 
should be calculated to subserve' the growth of the City in' ~eneral. We 
believe that the scheme formulated secures the best results in regard to 
eduoational interests and to. the convenience of the publio concerned with. the 
Government Departments; We believe, further, that, unless the estimates 
of the cost of Government's soheme for the reolamation of Back Bay prove to be 
gravely at fault,the suggested scheme, even though the cost of carrying out a 
partial one will be relatively higher than that of the whole, will be the most 
eoonomical way of providing for the neoessary expansion. But it will also. 
sub serve a further purpose. Although we are disposed to believe that, in pre~ent 
circumstances, the natural trend of development of residential quarters will be 
towards Worli and Mahim (paragraph 16 allte), we have heard. 'a good deal 
of evidence tending to show that, if reolaimed land wert) proourable at r?asonable 
rates nearer to' the Fort than those areas arc, many of the well-to-do clasil. 
of residents would prefer to build their houses and reside on suoh areas. 
Without desiring to express a definite opinion upon this aspect of the question 
we feel that the reolamation of a small area for thair own needs by 
Government will have the very desirable result of demonstrating the oorreot
ness or otherwise of the ~stimates upon which their wider so heme was based. 
When that is definitely known it is conceivabl9 tha.t further reolama.tion for the 
provision of spaoe for resUences might be regarded as pra.oticable and even 
desirable. The matter is here adverted to beca.use it is a consideration which 
may well weigh with Government in coming to a. decision as to the scheme 
upon which the reclamation reoommended in this report m:ly most~ suitaJly be 
clrried into operation. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

ADDI7'IONAL . COMMUNICATIONS AND METIIODS OF'l
I
RA.NSPOR.T. 

35. Headings (iv), (v) and (vi) can be conveniently grouped. together for 
consideration. Our conclusions in regard to industrial, commercial and resi
dential development have been recorded in paragraphs 9 to 18 ante. They may 
be summarized as follows :- . 

(a) Industrial development to be confined to the. north-eastern corner 
of ~ Island of Bombay and the eestern side. of Salsette. 

(b) Office aooommodation in business centres will probably expand 
towards the north-east of the Fort North area, 

(0) Subject to the rem'ovalof the nuisance at WorJi, the expansion 
of the Bombay residential areas will be along the Mahim and Worli fore
shore!;, into Salsette, and to Matunga (City Improvement Trust Schemes 
V and VI). 

We bave (paragraph 9) expressed the view that Railway communications 
to meet the development of industrial enterprise in the north-east corner of 
the Island sheady exist or will shortly be developed in sufficient completeness. 
In any case, for present purposes, it is assumed that arrangements will be made 
to secure the necessary development. It does not therefore appear to us 
necessary further to discuss communications in connection with the policy we 
ndvocate in respect of industrial development. 

In connection with (b) above, advertence has already been had to the 
question of developing the area known as Fort North (paragraphs 11-15) 
and we do not desiro here to do more than reiterate our conclusion that 
this development must come and that it will be a very great improve
ment. Its advent will be facilitated and accelerated by the revision and 
bringing up to date of the building bye-laws, snd (if necessary and demanded) 
by legh-Iation to enable the Municipality to deal effectively with the owners of 
insani tary d w elli:qgs. . 

There remains Ole, question of additional means Of-- im proved methods of 
communication to subserve the development of Worli, Mahim and Salsette 
generally as residential areas. 

36. This subject was incidentally dealt with by Government in 1909; but at 
that period there was a tendency only to look to Salsette and reclamation for the 
sites for future development. Consequently, while greatstress was'( quite rightly) 
laid upon the urgent need for providing the three north and south arteries, the 
subsidiary communications escaped the attention they deserved, while'the
deyelopment of methods of transport within the Island was almost overlooked. 
We have had our attention drawn to the subject by several wituesses and have 
given the matter our most. careful attention. We do not propose to attempt. 
to elaborate in detail our conclusions, but to indioate generally our oonvictions 
as to the best lines upon which the local authority should proceed-

(a) towards development of the prospective areas for residences, 
(b) to organize communications between those areas and the heart of 

Bombay City. 

In order to avoid misconception we· deem it to be desirable, in the
forefront of this section of our report, to empbasize the assumption underlying 
all our conclusions and suggestions in regard to 1\1ahim and Worli, viz., that the 
nuisance of Love Grove is abated. 

37. Taking Sa.lsette first we believe we may assume that the Town Plan-
Sal tt ning BiU, now before the Legislative Council, will take 

se e. final slmpe and pass into law this year. In regard to-
detailed development, therefore, we do not venture to make any suggestions. 
But we oonsider that it may be of a!;sistance to the looal authority under that 
Rill to know that in our v~ew the time has come when the two Railway systems 
should be required to arrange for additional communication between them. 
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In regard to communications between Salsette and Bombay, we believo 
that, when the B. B. & C. I. Railway is electrified, and (if neoes!lal'Y) 
quadrupled as far as Grant Road, the needs of residents inSalsette will be 
satisfied for very many years to come, especiaUyif our recommendations 
further on in respect of the Mahim area are carried into effect. But it is
bere, and in conneotion with the local passenger fraffie into Bombay by the 
B. B. & C. I. ltailway, that we can, most conveniently, deal with the important 
question of the Railway to Colaba. . 

38. It is probably unnecessary to go, in great detail, into the considerations 
. which led to the conclusion, cited in 1909,· that the 

B.l!' & C. I. R&lway and B. B. & C. I. Railway must. continue to run to 
Queen 8 Road. C 1 b . 11 . t 'th th - 0 a a; especlll y Sluce we are a one WI at 
conclusion. If only -on the basis of local passenger traffio returns (0£ which 
figures are given in Appendix C, pages 177 to 180), we consider that the abolition 
of .the Railway south of Church Gate -would be a· retrograde measure; but· 
in coming to this conolusion, we have also been actuated by the possibility of 
further schemes of reclamation towards Colaba. So long as there is any chance 
of this it would be shortsighted policy to remove the only means of rail way 
communication easily aooessible to an area whioh might devE1lop a largEt 
residential popuIa.tion. We place this conclusion in the forefront of our con· 
sideration of this question, because, if this conclusion be acoepted and acted 
upon, it disposes of the suggestion made by Major Hepper, in his interesting 
evidenoe, that the B. B. & C.I. local traffio should be diverted so as to 
terminate on the Marine Lines Maidan in. an overhead terminus, between 
the old General Post Office and the B. B. & O. I.. Railway, Offioe. This 
suggestion _ is disapproved of'by us on other grounds. Even as an -over
head railway, diverted,south·of Marine Lines Station, to the eastwar.ls and 
aligned along the eastern side of the Marine Lines Maidan, it would, despite 
any efforts to screen it, be an unsightly encroachment upon one of the most' 
important of the open spaces, an encroachment which all other witnesses 
examined on the point strongly deprecate. In our view it would btl worse 
than a continuance of the B. B.~-C. I. Railway as an overhead line along 
its present alignment. • 

Bein~, thug of opinion ·that C01aba must be retained as the terminal station 
of the n~~B. & C. I. Railway we have carefully deliberated upon the question 
whether somo alleviation of the nuisance to Queen's Road is not possible. We 
invite a perusal of the evidence of Major Shelley on the point. We have 
considered the alternatives o((a) an overhead Railway and (b) an undergrouIld: 
and have coma to the conclusion that the latter is far preferable. An overhead. 
Railway is not only unsightly, but is noisier than a surface -line. Although, 
~om the point of view of the comfort of passengers, there may be advantages 
In the overhead system, we are not convinoed that the disoomfort of an 
underground scheme would be serious, or that, over ~ journey (between 
Grant Road and Colaba) of fifteen minutes, the difference to the passengers is. 
of such importanoe that it should weigh against the oomfort and amenities of 
the far larger number of persons who would benefit by the removal below the
surface of the western foreshore r~lway line. 

We accordingly recommend that the B. B. & C. I. Railway be required 
to sink-its line below the surfaoe from south of Grant Road as far as Wodehouse 
Bridge and cover it in. While it will not be ab~olutely neoessary that the upper 
surface of the roof of the cutting shall be flush with the ground it_should not be 
of an elevation aboveground level which will obstruct the view to passenger$ 
along tbe present Queen's Road. Should it however for any reason be im
practicable to sink the line as recommended, it will then be for consideration 
whether);he B;B. & C. I. Ra.ilway should not terminate at Church Gate Station. 

,- -
__ ~9. . l!'rom Q~la1>~L th,eIl.J ~9 G~antRoad the local passenger traffio shOUld, be 

by electrlfied underground. It was considered whether, witb the development 
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'Of. local traffio on the scale contemplated, it 'WOUld not be ne'cessary either to 
terminate long diEotanoe fraffio at Grant Road or else (as:suggested by Major 
Hepper*) to diTert the B. B. & C. 1. long distance traffic from Dadar into 
Victoria TerminuR,which should be enlarged for the purpose. Major Shelley 
is emp11atically of opinion that the traffio could not all he handled at Victori~ 
Terminus, even when enlarged as is contemplated. On this teohnical question 
we do not feel ourselves called upon to express a definite view; but on general 
grounds we should regard it as preferable-:-so long as this is possible without 
quadrupling between Grant Road and Colaha-to continue to start the long 
distance· B. B. & C. I. traffio at ColabR. Major Shelley is of opinion that this 
is praoticable and preferable. 

\-orth· of Grant Road we assume that the whole of the local passenger 
traffic will be electrified up to Borivli or even Palghar; at all events up to the 
northern limit of Salsette residential development. 

40. In paragraph 6· supra mention has "been made of roads into lIahim 

Mahim and W orli. 
(a) Roads. 

woods. north of the Love Grove Pumping Station. 
If W orIi becomes a residential area for residents 
of the wealthy class this will form the chief avenue 

'Of communication j and we consider that while the 60-foot road at present 
'Contemplated will suffice for the purpose for m.any years to come, it will 
eventually require to be supplemented, north of Love Grove, by a road branoh
ing off at the northern end of the Vellard to the west and following the foreshore 
up to W orli village and there joining the existing road. With these two roads 
the whole Worli area will be adequately served so far as road communioation 
is conoerned. 

41. A reference to }'Ir. Maokison's map will show that, in addition to the 
-above main road via the Vellard into Mahim Woods, there will be an avenue of 
approaoh, 100 feet wide, along DeLisle Road, to the south-eastern corner of 
Mahim woods. This should, in our, opinion, be continued, along the projeoted 
red line, to its junction with Lady Jamshedji Road; the whole forming the 
maip. eastei'n avenue through the woods from south to north. On the 
western side as a continuation of the Worli Road dealt with in the last 
paragraph it is in contemplation to widen to 00 feet,-and-"Whero necessary 
modify and improve the alignment of, the existing road as shown in the map. 
Already, as also shown in the map, one wide road from east to west, is under 
construction. There are thus already projected, in the Mahim Woods area, two 
broad lines of communioation from the Bandra Oauseway southwards, affording 
dh'ect and good road connection with the City of Bombay, and one avenue 
from east to west. . The locality may thus be said to be undergoing, though 
slowly, a process of development on satisfaotory lines, so far as they go. 

42. This area of the Mahim Woods was, in the· ,first instance, excluded 
from the operations of the City Improvement Trus~ in circumstances desoribed 
in the note (Appendix E) attached to this report. Neither the reasons whioh at 
that time led to its exolusion, nor the existing vested interests within the area, 
C8J;l, in our opinion, any longer be held to justify postponing the development on 
a systematic plan of this attraotive locality. Although, already, there are many 
l"esidences scattered along the foreshore and within the palm woods themselves, 
they are distributed entirely without system and are, for the most part, devoid of 
adequate road communication. We are of opinion that it is no longer tolerable 
that one of the (potentially) most attractive residential areas within the jurisdiotion 
of the Bombay Municipality should be permitted to develop itself haphazard 
without regard either to the amenities of the Island at large or the convenience 
and hygiene 'Of the residents. It is recommended that the attention of the 
Municipality may be directed to this area as one which it is of the greatest 
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importa~ce to develop early and on sound lines. We ~nderstandthat alraady. 
in connection with the Municipal road 6chemes~ prices have commenced to' 
rise' and that it may be anticipated, with confidence, that before long the 
dev~lopment of this area may become an exceedingly. costly undertaking. In 
view of this probability it is perhaps permissible. to suggest that the Bombay 
Town Planning Act· should be applied to this area, in order to ensure its 
economical development. 

43. It does not suffioe, however, in our opinion, to rely for the dav.elop-
. ment of this area on roads aJone. Although, as 

(b) Rallways. already indicated in the earlier Ohapters of this report, 
it is our view that Mahim Woods (at all events the western half) and Worli 
will be taken up by the well-to-do classes, many of whom will travel between 
their homes and the Oity by road in motor. cars, there will be many for whom 
cheaper means of transit will be essential. These can best be secured, for this 
area, by a loop lino addition· to the B. B. & O. I. electric railway system. It 
has been suggested by competent witne~ses that this loop should take off, in 
the north, from Mahim,Station and traverse the Mahim Woods, crossing Lady 
J amshedji 'Road to the westwards and, passing close to the eastwards of W orli 
village, pass again eastwards of the 60-foot road connecting the VeUard with 
the woods; thence, continuing between the VeHard and Race course, it should 
cross Olerk Road, and. skirting the projected Park, join the main line again at 
Grant Road Station. We consider that this suggestion,is a sound one. 

44. As tegards tramway extension. we find ourselves generally in 
accord with the projects laid down in the interesting 

(c) Tramways and Motor. statement* received from Mr. Rimington, Managing 
omIllbnses. Director of the Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways 
Company, Limited. Mr. Rimington has looked far ahead in making his 
proposals, some of which could not be carried out for many years to come. 
They presuppose:-

(1) the widening of the Elphinstone Bridge, 
(2) the construction of the DeLisle Road Overbridge, 
(3) the removal,. or at any rate the disuse during the day time. of 

the Great Indian Peninsula Railway level crossing at Wadi Bunder, 
, (4) the widening of Viotoria Road, 

(5) the widening of the Mahalakshmi, Love Gro/e, and Worli Roads, 
a.nd 

(6) the widening and strengthening of the Kennedy Bridge. 

In addition to the extensions contemplated by Mr. Rimington we wish to , 
point out two other lines whioh will also need oonsideration. These are:-

(i) From the nortJtern end of the DeLisle Road along the projected 
lOO-foot road to the Bandra Oauseway. 

(ii) From Sewree Statio:Q, on the G. I. P. Harbour Branch Railway 
along the proposed road past Parel Tank, the old Government House, the 
Parel 'l'ramway Terminus, and over the new Elphinstone Road Bridge to 
link up with the Bandra Oauseway extension. . . 

45. We invite attention to the results of Mr. Rimington's study in England 
of the possibilities of motor omnibuses. and realize that the conditions under 
whioh these vehicles work successfully in London are not completely reproduced 
in Bombay. At the same time it must be borne in mind that the motor 
omnibus is a very modern means of locomotion and is in London the subject of 
constant experiments which may eventually result in suoh important improve
ments as to change the aspect of the question of motor omnibuses in Bombay. 
We think, however, that for the present Mr. Rimington's proposals for tramway 
extension are, with the additions indicated above, on the Whole adequate and 
are sufficient to mee~ the needs of the Oity. . . 

• Appendix 0, page .173 
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. 4C. The substanoe of this Chapter may besuoomarized 8;s follows:-
(a) There should be additional communication between the B. B. & C. I. 

Railway and the G. I. P. Railway in Bombay. 
(b) The electrified. B. B. & C. II Railway from Gr~nt Road to Wode--

house Bridge should be below ground level and cov.ered In. . 

(0) A road along the Worli foreshore will eventually be necessary. 
Cd) It is desirable that Mahim should be developed, with the help of . 

tOwn-planning powers. • . 
\ (e) A loop railway line from Mahim viti, Worli to Grant Road will be' 

;needed for the development of the north·western part of the Island. 
(/) Some lines are indicated fo~ tramway extension. 

CHAPT:ER IX. 

MILITARY AND OTHER AREAS. 

-17. Though not specifically referred to us for our consideration, there are 
certain other areas within the City which require notice -in any survey of the 
needs of tho Island which pretends to be at all comprehensive. Some of the 
more important of these are ;-

(a) The Cotton Green, to whioh brief reference has been made in-
Chapter VII. 

(b) The site of St. George's Hospita1. 
(0) The site occupied by the troops in lIarine Lines. 
e d) The Kennedy Sea Face, and 
(e) The Saluting Battery site. 

In regard to the first of these, to be vacated when the operations of the 
Port Trust are completed, we have already considered 
and rejected a proposal to utilize it for some of the 

public institutions. It. was also referred to as being a possible site for the 
St. George's, Hospital. For reasons which will appear in the n6xt paragraph 
this project has also been discarded. ,One of the difficulties under which we 
labour in making suggestions of a positive character for the disposal of this area 
is t.hat it is quite uncertain to what extent it will be available. The demands 
of the Rail way may be greater than is at present anticipated. Again, it must 
be borne in mind that further Dook extension may beoome necessary in the 
course of time, and, although the construction of docks so far south as the 
SassoonDasin may be undesirable, we are advised that there are only two other 
alternative sites for such extension. Indeed, we consider that it may be worth 
while drawing the attention of Government to the question whether the future 
area Qf Dock extension should not form the subject of special investigation now. 
In suoh oiroumstances it would be a short-sighted policy to assume that Dock 
construction on the eastern shore of Colaba is out of the question. We therefore, 
while holding that the Cotton Green, on 8 proper development plan, could,. 
under existing ciroumstances, most fittingly be reserved for a residential area, 
are disposed to advise that its destiny should not ~e too hastily decided upon. 
It will be ensier nfter the Cotton Green has been abandoned and the situation has, 
become clearer and the capacity of the site more determinate, to make useful, 
suggestions for its utilization; and our suggestion is, therefore, that this area· 
should for the present be beld in reserve. 

(a) Cotton Green. 

48. The necessity for removing St. George's llospital appears to be a very 

(b) St G 'n', 't 1 urgent one, especially in view of the certainty that the 
, eorge B OSpl a.. R 'I C . t 'th' h t t' al way ompSllles mus ,WI III a very s or lme, 

require at least a portion of its compound. 'rhe question of its location, therefore, 
though not specifically referred to us, has engaged our attention and has formed' 
the subject of questions to witnesses. The Cotton Green and Gamdevi among 
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others were sU:g-gested~ 'l-Ieanwhjle we ha:ve received a 8ug-gestion· from Major' 
Glen Liston. Viewing the matter purely from the point of view of the develop
ment ()f the City. we should' have had no hesitation in recommending Major Glen 
liston's proposal that the Hospital be located ·at Parel to the favourable con
sideration of Government. Many advantages are indicated by Major Glen Listons 
while the drawbacks incidental to location either on the Cotton Green site or in 
the neighbourhood of Chow patty or on any of the other sites mentioned are at 
once apparent. The first named is not much nearer to the Dooks than Parel,. 
which will also be as easily accessible when the communications are improved. 
In the event either of Railway or Dock developments in Colaba, a second 
removal might become necessary. Chowpatty is nearer to the Docks than either. 
A proportion of the European popUlation who take advantage. of the Hos{lital 
live in the neighbourhood of mills, and the tendency of this class will be to 
move northward with the development of the City. At the same time we 
are advised that if the Hospital is removed to any' of the suggested sites, it will 
be necessary to have an emergency ward neal' the Docks for the benefit of cases 
among eailors. The question is however ODe affecting only a portion of the 
community and depending upon technical considerations into which we have 
been unable to enquire exhaustively. We therefore recommend that Government 
should appoint a strong and representative Committee to go into the question 
in the light of such of OUr recommendations as may be approved. 

I 

49. We are umible to advise as to exchanges whic h might be practicable' 
. . in respect of military lands; but we find ourselves 

M.~~~ M~1"m; Lmos and other constrained to indicate certain desidf!rata from the 
11 ary an 8. point of view of the genel'alpuhlio and of town' 

development. In particular w~ desire to record our sense of the impropriety of 
the location of t.he Military Hospital on the Queen's Roatl opposite Marine Linos 
Station. The. location of this. institution there, and of the Ma.rine Lines barracks 
in their present site, dates from many years back, . when this area. was not so 
greatly in demand. We are, of course, unable to judge of the lWitary consider
ations governing the mise ; but we desire to place on record our view of tile 
very great advantage that would accrue to the City if these areas-or at least 
the western half-could be surrendered to the Civil authority. We are at a 
disadvantage in making suggest~ons as to the land that might be made available
in exchange, but we desire to point to (a) the St. George's Hospital site, of 
which a port.ion, if it is not required in its· entirety fQr railway purposes~ 
might be made available for Military offices and details,and (b) the Cotton 
Green site, of which it would be safe to reserve a portion. 

Va\uable sites are in possession of the Military authorities near the Town 
Hall and near the Crawford Market; but, desirable as these sites are for pur
poses of City improvement, we are not in: a position to discuss the best methods 
of re.distribution. We believe that the matteri!! under discussion between His 
Excellency in Council and the Government of India, and we only desire here 
to urge that it is a matter which might with advantago be disposed of early in 
connection with the course Of action that may be determined on as a result of 
this Report. 

50. 'The Kennedy Sea Face belongs to Gov~rnment. It is utilized, in its 
(d) Kennedy Sea. Face. northern portion, fo! Gymkhana Cl ubs, and ~s fa~ed.by" 

a prQmenade along Its whole length, and a rIde mSIda," 
the promenade. If and whEln reclamation· is undertaken by Government. as 
recommended in Chapter VII of the Report, the sea-face will be widened. consi· 
derably from Marine Lines Station southward. . 

We are of opinion that hitherto but very inadequate advantage has been 
taken of what is probably one of the finest sea frontages of any city in the wodd. 
We are constrained to express our great regret that~ owing perhaps to dividod 
counse]s as to the best method of utilizing this magnificent promenade"; v -;Hle 
use should have been made of it. We consider that, whatever· d", ... ,i.1 \-.c
come'to as to the precise formation and structure of the reclamati~~i'"' "':. 1\ 
should be so designed as to include, within its retaining sea walL '·l;a.rine-

• Appendix 0, p. 132. 
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drive of at leas~ SO feet along the whole length ~f the sea face; and we have no 
dou bt whatever that this view will meet with unlversal acoeptanoe. . 

That, however, 
0 

is a matter which relates to the future; and we desire 
to urge that something should be done immediately to add to the amenities 
connected with the Back Bay frontage. We have ascertained that tb'ere is 
already space, along 1he .whole length from Chowpatty to Wodehouse Brid"'e 
with the exception of about 50 yard~ north' of Church Gate Station, witho~t 
infringing on the ride or the footpath, for a 40-foot road way to be constructed on 
the landward side of the ride. All that will be necess!lry, in addition to the actual 
work of road construction, wi1l be the removal of some of the Railway telegraph. 
posts and a hut. Such a road, only 40 feet wide, would be, of course, 'cnly a 
tompbrary alleviation, and we think that its use should be restricted, for the 
present, to. horsEl-drawn :vehicles on~y. We believe that if the Railway Company 
were reqUIred to substitute-for Its obsolete gates at Church Gate Station
automatic gates worked from the signal bo~, so as to minimize the delays incid
ental to the crossing, then much of the horse-drawn traffic between Colaba and 
Church Gate and Chowpatty would'rosort to such 1\ road, relieving, pro ta1~to, 
Queen's Road. 

On a 40-foot l'oad it would be necessary to :prevent obstruction by stationary 
carriages except at certain points, such as where the road widens at Marine 
Lines. These are matters of detail which will doubtless be considered by the 
pro:per authorities; but what we are concerned with is to point out that this is 
on im:provement which can be carried out at little cost without waiting for a 
decision upon such matters:is the question of an overbridge at Marine Lines 
ar at Church Gate; and we venture to urge very strongly upon Government the 
desira.bility of giving effect to this very small proposal at once. ' 

51. The Saluting Battery site in its present state constitutes. a defacing 
. feature of one of the City's most important places. We 

. (e) The Salutmg Battery have not proposed that any building should be erected 
SIte. on this site, because it' is at present unsettled what 
part this land will play in any future comprehensive treatment of this distriot. 
But there would appear to be no reason why in the meantime this plot should be 
allowed to continue to he an eyesore. We suggest that the land should forthwith 
be levelled nnd planted out as a garden, and that the unsightly railings which 
now disfigure the site ~hould be replaced by something more artistic. 

CHAPTER X. 

SUSETTE. 

02. S~Usette development is so closely connected :with the development of 
Bombay that we should like to call attention to certain matters affecting 
Sa.lsette, since that island will after all be part of the Bombay of the future. 
Bombay consists for the most part of land reclaimed from the soa, and the 
process of reclamation, though still in progress, cannot go on for ever. Unless 
one has no faith in the future expansion of Bombay as the capital of Western 
India, it will be admitted thnt there must come a time when sheer lack of space 
will lead to the rapid growth of the population of.saIsette. , 

53. The rate of progress of the urbsn development of the TaluKa is indi-
o eated by the fact that the total number of new dwel-

Development amee 1909. ling-houses erected from the years 1908-09 to 1912-13 
inclusive within the Municipal districts of Thana, Bandra and Kurla, and the 
lwelvo Notified Areas surrounding the other Railway stations is returned as 430. 

In 1909, the Report of Mr. P. J. Mead, I. C. S., on cc The Possibilities of "
Development of Salsette as 8 Residential Area" was issued. The urgent neces
sity of a Town Planning Act was then brought to light, and the general lines 
on which an Act would be drafted were laid down by GovernmE'nt. Buildings 
had sprung up in the early days of plague without any oJ'derly plan, means of 
-communication were in an extremely backward condition, and great difficulty 
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was experienced by would-be settlers iIi obtaining suitable land for buUding~ 
A Reven'ue Officer (known as the Speoial Offioer,' S~tlsette Building Sites) and a~ 
EnO'ineer were specially deputed to the charge of the development work, and 
the~e appointments have been maintained ever sinoe. The first work to be 
undertaken was a contour survey aud was finished in 1911. Thill was followed. 
by a survey of holdings. It was found that the . material supplied by the 
'Survey records was not accurate enough for the plotting of'roads and town
planninao schemes. A fresh survey had thus to be made and has been completed 
for various areas likely to be built 00, amounting in all to 4,(}62 acres. 
The question of an adequate water-supply has received m)lch attention, and 
various possible catchment arcl.!-s have been examined. Schemes have also been 
submitted to the Sanitary Engineer' to Government. A complete drainage 
soheme for the dispoiial of sewage has' been prepared for Bandra, and various 
schemes for storm water drainage are ready. In addition to these preliminary 
operations, original works such as roads, markets and storm-water drains 
have been constructed out of special grants or loans made by Government 
which have amounted ,altogether to Rs. 1,00,000 .during the last three years. 

54. Major J. L. Marjoribanks, I. M. S., was in 1912 deputed to investigate 
the malarial conditions prevailing in the lslandof Salsette with a view to bis 
indicating the ,direction in which and the limits within which residential 
development should proceed. The investigation was carried out during t,he 
latter part of the year 1912, and was concerned with an examination of the vital 
statistics of Salsette, the collection and identification of larvffi and adult 
anopheline mosquitos throughout the island, and a spleen census of children. 
:Major Marjoribanks' report bas been reoently issued. He condemns Trombay 
.and the northern portion of the island generally as malarious. Dut the part 
sou,th of a,line drawn from Ghatkopar to Andheri he thinks singularly suitable 
for development. ' Other areas regarded favourably by Major Marjorib!lnks 
are theviUage lands of Malavni and the islets of the west coast, which latter 
constitut,e " the illost ideal of all sites for a ~arden city." 

55. As regards the future of Slilsette, we consider that, to ensure a more 
rapid development than is taking place at present, the chief re'luisite is quick 
communication with Bombay. Except in the case of a few fast trains 'south
wards in the morning and northwards in the evening, it takes 39 minutes to get 
from Church Gate to. Bandra, 54 minutes to .4.ndheri, and 75 minutes to 
Borivli. Also, for a suburban service, the trains cannot be said to be fr~quent. 
Ghatkopar and Thana are even less well served than Dandra and Dorivli. The 
expected electrification of the suburban lines will probably greatly increase 
the resident popUlation of-f~alsette. 

56. Next in importance is the question of water supply. The charge made 
by the Bombay Municipality for the water whiohthey supply is so high th.'\t it 
is neceS!1ary to charge Re. 1 pes;- 1,000 gallons for it in Dandra and Andheri .and 
Ra. 1-2-0 in Santa Cruz. and the amount of water which Bombay can spare 
is inadequate. There will he a great improvement when Salsette has a 
cheaper supply, whether from the Bombay Municipality when the Tansa main 
is duplicated or in accordance with schemes which have been considered 
by theSamtary Engineer to Government. 

57.' There are oertain considerations relating to the land which affect the 
development of Scilsette. In the' first place, the 50 years' term for which 
agreements regarding the assessment on land appropriated to building are 
concluded is popularly regarded as too short. An extension of the term to 99 
years in the case of land which pays a oontribution under a town-planning scheme 
would attract an increased number of residents. It is to town-planning sohemes 
also that we must look for help in respect of the unfavourable manner in which 
the la~d is divided up into plots. The agrioultural holdings are irregularly 
sh~ped and therefore cannot. be converted into oompounds without considerable 
waste. Some plots are even altogether too small for building purposes. Yet 
again, the :methods of the .Town Planning Bill would facilitate the construction 
of roads" the lack of which seriously hinders development. The local authorities 
cannot at present afford to lay out :tqo~ey on su~h roads, but under. the proposed 
methods they will be able to obtain contribntions towards the cost of road. 
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acoess from owners the value of whose plots is enllanced by the roads. The only 
uther point we should like to bring forward in connection with land questions 
is the necessit,- of preventing the repetition in S~ilsette of the extravagant rise' 
in land values which has taken place in Bombay. It might bo weil to presoribe 
by legislation the maximum proportion of a site which it is permissible tl) 
cover with buildings of speoified heights, at any rate when values have not 
already greatly risen. 

, 58. We should like to invite the attention of Government to the fact that 
people are sometimes reluctant to invest in land in 8alsette because of the lack 
of legal facilities in connection with mortgages in Salsette as compared with 
:Bombay. Under section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act a mortgage may 
be eff4cted in Bombay by delivery of documents of title to immoveable pro
perty with intent to c.:reate a security thereon. In Saliette, if the principal 
money secured is Rs. 100 or more, a registered instrument is necessary. Also, 
under section 69 of the Act, a mortgagee's power to sell in default of payment , 
of the mortgage-money is .valid without the intervention of the Court where 
the mortgaged property is .situated in Bombay. If the property is in Salsette 
an oI'der of the Court must (except in certain special circumstances) be 
obtained before the property can be sold, and complaints aro made of the 
comparative inaccessibility of Thana, and of delay which is said to occur in the 
Thana Court. 'Ve are not in a position to say what judicial considerations 
may affect the question, but at present the lack of these facilities in Salsette 
constitutes an obstacle in the way of development. 

59. FinaIJy, the eXistence of the Slaughter House at Bandra hinders. 
development. It prevents high caste Hindus from taking up suburban residences 

,on the west side of S6Jsette. The Bhattias in particular have settled in GMtkopar 
instead. The Slaughter House is an unpleasant sight fer all who pass it by 
train. It is undoubtedly a serious obstacle in the way of the growth of Bandra. 
Many weighty reasons were once adduced in favour of its removal to Vikhroli. 
While not wishing at this stage definitely to recommend a place condemned~ 
as Vikhroli is, by Major l\Iarjoribanb, we are of opinion that the consideration 
of the removal of the Slaughter House to the west of the £Sland should be 
taken up afresh. 

CHAPTER XI. 

CO·ORDINATION OF EFfORT. 

60. We are askep. to advise as to the best means of securing co-ordination 
and expedition in the carrying out of the measures which will be adopted. We 
are of opinion that the need of devising some such form of co-ordination is· 
clearly established, and we s}lOuld like to mention a few illustrations of this· 
necessity. . 

To begin with, we find that the Government of India in 1904 decided on the 
acquisition of an extensive area of land at Matunga for the purposes of the 
G. I. P. Railway without the knowledgo! of the Municipal Corporation or tho. 
Improvement Trust although this decision was likely to control the development 
of that quarter in avery vital way. Again, the Executive Engineer of the 
Corporation bas been lately nt work on plnnning. a widening of the 13yculla 
Bridge while the Improvement Trust has not yet finally deoided on the exact 
boundaries of the road approaching the bridge at either end. Government. 
recently decided to abandon a proposal to spend Rs. 45,000 on acquiring land 
for a spacious Botanical Garden at Vile l)arla on the ground that the cost was' 
too heavy, and though Bombay would of course be greatly interested in such & 

Garden the Corporation was not consulted. -

61. It is not our object, in quoting these instances, to criticize directly any 
particular actions of the authorities concerned. The intention is to direct 
attention to the Inck of an adequate system. of coordination between the various 
bodies which frame measures affecting the denlopment of Bombay. It will be-. 
clear from the instances mentioned how desirable'it is that there should exist. , . 



s~me kind of reguI:ir symposium between the exeoutives of the Rai1ways~ thE) 
Corporation" t~e Improvement 'l'rust, the Port 'rrust, and Governme.nt, so tha.t 
no one 'authority oould promote .or carry out any measures bearmg on the 
development of the City as a ·whole. without tbe knowledge of the other 
authorities. 

62. \V 13 therefore suggest that Government and the five bodies mentioned 
above should eaoh depute one of its executive officers to a perbdioal oonference 
whioh mia-ht be held either onoe or twice a year. These executiv~ officers 
would at l:'these meetings acquaint each other of all important measures which 
milJ'ht be under consideration. The result wouldbe that each of the authorities' 
co;cerned would be made fully aware through their executive officers of what 
the other authorities were proposing, and all danger of clashiog in the prepar
ation of projects would be averted. 'the Special Officer, Salsette Building Sites, 
should also be a member of the conference. in view of the importance of 
Salsette and Bombay to each other in respeot of development. 

63. We should like also to invite attention to the need of devoting attention 
to the resthetio side of development. There is in Bombay nothing of the natura 
of a Ministry'" of Fine' Arts, and though the City has the ad vantage of unrivalled 
natural beauiy. and though the layout of roads and the construction of publio 
buildings in the Esplanade area evinces a really noble conoeption on the part 
of a past generation. there is no certainty that the question of the beauty of the 
City is receiving systematio consideration. We believe· that the periodhml 
conferences of the character proposei in this Chapter will result in greater 
attention to this a~peot of the case, and that mutual oonsultation regarding 
the architeotural treatment of development will ensue from them as a matter 
of course. 

April 29th, 1914. (SIGNED) CLAUDE H. HILL .• 

( " 
) PHEROZESHAH M. MElITA. 

( " ) IBRAHIM RAHUITOOLA. 

(Subject to a minute of dissent.) 

( " ) F. L. SPROTT. 

( ,. ) BHALCHANDRA KRISHN:t. 

( " ) G. WITT~T. 

( 
" 

) B. W.KISSAN. 

The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola'8 Minu.te of lJissent 
~ . 

There can be little doubt that the various sugge:.tiolls which have been 
mad~ by the Comn;titteo, if carried out, would effect great improvements. It 
remalDS to be consldered however whether the many sohemes of communications 
recommended are either neoessary 01' financially desirable. Duringreoent 
years practically the whole of the attention of the Improvement Trust has been 
. directed to the making of roads and the improvement of communi6ations. The 

. Munioipality has also devoted a great deal of attention to this subject and m'lny 
schemes are at present under consideration. To give tb,e public an idea of the 
enormOUs expenditure incurred during recent years on communications by the 
two publio bodies. it may be mentioned that out of allout :it crores spent by the 
Trust H crores have gone towards this object and only i crore towards 
Improvement Schemes, About 65 lacs have been spent on what are called 
expansion Sohemes such as the Gamdevi Scheme. This scheme is estimated to 
cost 1 believe about 25 lacs, whLlh sum has had to be provideu by the Oity for 
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making availa.ble building sites for the well-to-do cb.sses and the proVlslon of 
the Hughes Road. The Trust has under contemplation another scheme, f)i~:~ 
widenin~ of the Parel Road from Sandhurst Road to .Lal Baug to a width or 
120 feetwhich is estima.ted to cost about 80 lacs of rupees more. This expendi
ture ,'till bring up the total on communicatio.ns to 2! crores out of about 4 crores 
and this figure does not include the cost of Hughes Road and that portion of 
the Eastern aven\)e which is comprised in Scheme No. 

The Municipality bas not been idle in the meantime. During the same 
period they bave. inc.urre~ a liability .of over a crore Qf rupees towa~ds i~prove· 
ment of commUnICatIOns and bave stIll severa.l schemes under oonslderatlOn. 

A~ if such a huge expenditure on communioations during so short a period 
was not enough the Comrnittee. bas recommended some more schemes. A broad 
road connecting Balla.rd Pier with Hornby Road has been persistently pressed 
by the Port Trust for several years. When Government issued their Resolution 
:No. 3022 of 14th June 1909 this question was before them. The programme 
laid down in this Resolution was declared to be amply sufficient for the next 
20 years. In laying down this programme they came deliberately to the 
conclusion that such a road was hot a matter of urgency and cannot be included 
within works to be undertaken within the next 20 years. Less than five years 
llave elapsed sinco then ",nd we find that the Committee has thought fit to 
jnclude this scheme in the programme. The reasons advanoed are that 'the 
Fort North area requires to be improved sanitarily as an improvement scheme 
and that sites are required for offices for business firms. . 

As regards the first reason I shQuld like to invite attention to the fact 
that during the 25 years for which I examined the mortality r..iturns of the 
Fort North area, there waS not a single year during which the total mortality 
of that district was not under the average for tke whole city. Amongst the. 
several arE.as which Mr. Harvey represented for tbe .carrying out of improve
ment schemes about seven or eight years ago, there are many which show a 
mOliality of from 25 to 50 per cent. over the average for the whole city. 
Except the Nowroji Hill area, none of these have been taken in hand during 
all these years. 'l'he whole attention has been concentrated on making roads. 
1Vhen such represented areas remain unimproved, is it right th:1t a beap of 
money should be spent in improving an area whioh cannot be called relatively 
insanitary in view of its mortality_returns P 

After the admittedly insanitary areas in the crowded parts of the city 
have been improved and the mortality therein appreciably reduced, I would 
have no objection to spend publio funds on the improvement of Fort North. 
Until that is done and the worst slums are uprooted any Axpenditure of public 
money on this area to allow of a fashionable road required by the Port 'Trust 
being carried out is wholly unjustifiable. 

The second reason dces not require any comments.. I cannot think that 
the consideration of providing suitable sites for the offices of business firms 
should weigh in the slightest degree in the matter of undertakin rr a scheme 
the estimated loss upon which is over a crore of rupees. In ~iew of th~ 

. remarks made in the report I should like to call attention to the replies 
whioh were given to me in cross-examination by the advocates of this road. A 
mere peru~al of such replies will show that there. is no case for public expendi-
ture upon It. . 

Nearly 3 crOl'es of rupees have already been spent on roads and oommuni
cati?ns by the 'Trust and tile Municipality duriLg reoent years, while schemes 
costmg over a crore of rupees are under consideration. As if this was not 
sufficient expenditure under this one head, several moro are recommended ono 
of '" hich alone, viz., the Ballard Pier and llornby .Road connection will' cost 

h 1'>.1 .1' h f ' a uge sum. J.' 0 one can ulsputo t e aot that these improvements are desirable, 
but the real quc~tions for investigation are (1) whether they are necessary. 
(2) whether the benefits to bo obtained are commensurate with the cost involved 
and (3) whetber ~vai)a?le public fu.nds co~ld not be better utilized in oal'rying 
out s.chemes wInch Will have nn Imm.edlate effect upon the publio health of 
the Clty. 
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. . An important light is thrown on the whole question by the following 
quotation from the Committee's report. In clause (h) of paragraph 6 it i~ stated: 
•• The Corporation bas ~anctioned the widening of Reay Road up to 90 feet as 
far as its junction with Gunpowder ~oad and the widening of the further 
portion up to the Municipal limit Northwards is under the consideration of the 
Corporation. The Port Trust has given an undertaking to extend the widening 
from tueir Southern limit as far as the Ilorth appro~loh of the proposed Victoria 
Bridge and will await development Qf trade to widen the rest of tke road up to 
Kalaclloloki Road." As a business body the Port '1'rust are perfectly justified 
in adopting this policy before undertaking expenditure. I only wish that 
other publil} bodies would adopt this wholesome principle in the expenditure of 
public funds entrusted to their oharge. 

With reference to the sanitary Improvements in the City which are' 
urgently called for, I agree with the Committee that improvement scheme:; 
should be carried out. I also agree that the building bye-laws require revision. 
In the consideration of this question, I venture to submit that thEi economic 
aspect should not be lost sight of. The cost of living in the City has largely risen. 
Rents bave gone up very high; These factors must react on the case of 
labour. 'fhe prosperity of the City largely depends opon its harbour and its 
industries. Any undue strain upon them may divert trade and impair the 
success of our industries. In bearing prominently in mind the great necessity 
of sanitary surroundings, especially for the poor, thfa economio results should 
not be ignored. The City of Bombay already pays 30 lMS of rupees per annum 
more in the shape of Municipal taxation than Calcutta with approximately the 
same population. I do not wish to dilate upon this point as I quite realize it is 
full of difficulties and complexities. I will, therefore, submit for the consider
ation of Government the desirability of appointing a Committeo to consider 
and report upon the economic effects of the various schemes and measures 
undertaken and contemplated, and generally to investigate the probable 
economic results on the future prosperity of ~his great City. 

(Signed) IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. 
JJJay 10tll, 1914. 



APPENDIX A-

J)8velopment of Bom6a!/ City anrI tk8 
fmprov8ment oj comlllfmicatio", ;n tlte 
1111111(/. 

General Department. 
No. 3022. 

RESOLUTION OP GOVERNMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 
14th June 1909. 

In letter No. 7382, dated 9th December 1907, the Governor in Council invit~a the opinion 
of the numerous important representative bodies in Bombay on the following points bearing on 
the future development of the City :- ' 

(1) With the objech of adding to the areas available for occupation by the wealthy 
classes, is it desirable-

(a) to prepare' schemes for the construction of residential areas in the north 
of the Island, . 

(~) to' effect reclamations in Back Bay, or 
(e) to ntilize Trombay, 

or to adopt more. than one of these remedies simultaneously? 
(2) What are the 'immediate needs of the City in regard to channels of communica

tion? Should these be met by· the widening of Abdul Rahman Street, and othe\' 
means aimed at providing broad northern and southern thoroughfares throughout the 
length of the Island? 

(3) Is it desirable to ada.pt the Victoria Terminus for the reception of all main 
pasflenger traffic into Bombay? 

(4) Can the local railway traffic be brought from Parel into the Victoria Terminus 
in ruture, along the existing G. I. P. route from Parel, thu'3 enabling the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway to be dispensed with from Grant Road onwards, or should the present 
B. B. & C. I. line be J,'etained for the purposes of local traffic as far as-

(a) Marine Lines, 
(~) Church Gate, 
{c) Colaba? 

(5) ASBuming the existence of free and rapid communication by rail, tramway or 
otherwi~e, and the construction of two art~rial thor6~ghfares running north and south, 
what areas on the Island are speuially suited to the housing of-

(1) tIle middle classes who visit the Fort daily for employment, , 
(2) the labonring classes including the mill-hands and other factory employes r 

(6) What special measures are necessary or desirable, in the nature of the 
provision of cheap workmen's trains or workmen's tramways, to ~nable the labouring 
classes to be cheaply accommodated in the less frequented portIons. of the Island 
where land is available on easy terms? Assuming that cheap fares can be arranged 
for traffic between certain hours, will the working claises be able'to pay these fare~ 
and a ,I'cnt adequate to give a reasonable return on the capital invested in accommoda ... 
tion schemes? 

The Governor in Council has now received and considered very carefully the replies to this 
communication, an abstract of which has already been made pllblic, ani is attached to this 
Resolution, and has examined the findings of certain expert committees appointed by Govern.
ment at intervals sinoe 1877 to report on these and kindred questions. I~. remains,to formulate 
a policy 'which shall govern the development of the Island for the ned twenty yea.rs. 

2. Three principal Bug&,estions were made by Government for add'ing to the area.s at 
present available for occupatIOn by the wealthy classes. It ha!l been generally recognized by 
the various bodies cl)n~ulted that the desirabie positioll for dwellings. intended to be occupied by 
the wealthy classes is alon~ the western shore of the Island. Two !lerious obstacles at present 
prevent the erection of further desirable dwelling houses along the shore line from Mabim 
through W OJ·Ii to Mahalaxmi, or further south, fronting Back Ba.y. The Mahim-W orIi looation: 
is uninhabitable owing to the nuisance caused by the municip&l sewage pumping station a.t 
Love Grove. 'rhat part of Mahim which k sufficiently distant fromIJove Grove to suiIElr' 
little from the nuisance, is too remote from the bUliness quarter of the Island to attract the 
wealthy classes The provision of farther building sites fronting Back Bay requires reulama
tion. The right to reolaim in the neighbourhood of Colaba, commencing from the southern 

.. approach to. W odehouse Bridge, and running sOllthwards, has been vested by Jaw in the 
Improvement Trust. :rhat body, owing to the numerous important schemes they have in hand 
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or under contemplation, will not be in position to undertake further reclamation ili this vicinity 
fer many yea.rs. H.'eclamation in Back Bay nOl,th .of the limits assi~ned to the Improvemeut 
Trust cann,ot be undertaken without infringing on their existing rights. Thus it may be said 
that, at the present moment, thElre is no fresh area immediately available for the use of the 
wealthier classes. 

3. The Governor. tit Council endorses the opinion of the Cerporation tbat i~th~ existing 
sewag-e outfall. is removed from Worli the area between Mahala.tmi and W(lrli would'be made 
availa ble ~or residential Jev clopment. In 1877, when approachiI!g the Government .of India for 

. a loan f~r the construction of the Love Grove Station, this Government recognise(l that the, 
station might prove a nnisance to those living near the pumping station; but the scheme w.as . 
undertaken to free the harbour and Back Bay from pollution. It was thellght that an ex.temoion 
. .of tbe draina~e. scheme mig~t eventually be desirable providing an outfall further north· in the 
direction of Sion. ""he' Committee of 1887# who recommended the development .of the 
:Mllhalall.mi~Worli foreshore, reported that the sewage outfall should be removed to Kurla as 'au 
indispensahle part' of this scheme. Government understand that the Corporation are new 
taking measures to render the Love Grove Station less of a nuisance than it is at present. 
They are, of opinio,n, however, that its continuanoe in its present position is likely to pi'e\'ent 
the constrnction of .suitabJe'quartllrs fer well-to-do residents between 1fahalaxmi and lVlahim. 
If this aJ·ea. is to be developed to afford BOme relief to existing congestion, the early removal 

. of the l"ove nrove Station is,.in the opinion of Government, intlispensable. Its removal to 
C.olaba; as proposed by the Corporation in. 1692, cannot be permitted. The mllst suitable site, 
at first view of the question, appears to be .north-east of Sion, provided that I1rrangelIl,ent~ ca.n 
be,made to 'prevent the pollution 01 the barbour by sewage. It is <1fearly desirable that the 
Cerporation should consider . the advisability of removing the outfall to the north-e:1st or 
Bembay withQut delay.· . 

4. Pending action by the Corperation in the direction indicated in the last raragraph 
there appears' to Government to be only' one efficient method o~ dealing with the existing want 
ol adequate sites for the accommodation of the wealthy c1a~ses. This is by melil'S 01: reclama
tion in Back Bay. It appear!! from their replIes to the Government reference that both the 
Corporation and the Improvement Trust are in favour pf reclamation in this nei,~·hbourhood, 
provided that the area to be reclaimed is not out of due proportion to prbsent l'equirements. 
In dealing with general prineiples. ~he Governor in Council does not desire to enter on a 
discussion .of such details as the exact area to be reclaimed in Back Bay to meet the require
ments of the near future, He is pleased bo wever to decide that.,- reclamation is necess;try and 
desirable,ou the ground that ·nowhere else. in the Idand can equally suitable accommodation 
be provided for the wealthy classes. No other measure of equal va1ue presents itsp}f for 
restricting the steady ri;;e ill the cost of housiug. all classes in Bombay. - Any substalltial 
increase lD the rents paid by the well-to-do must infallibly reproduce it~elf in the rl:'uts paid 
by the poore~ cla~se8, who ar~ le,;sable to Bust,uin the additiol!al ~lirden. Gove:-:unent have 
therefore deCld\'d to prosecute an adequa.te sch .. me for reclamatll}" Fl Bomhay, 1 he IIJlflrove~ 
ment Trust should be addressed concerning the tram:fer to (kH'fllm6!lt by legislation 01:. "iiheir 
rights in this connection so far as they Me involved iu the suheme auopted. 

5. In view of the generally un~avourable op:llions expre-sod c?nrel'lliug- tho develop
ment of TroDl1 ay, Government are not prepard at pre~ent to take any stells towal'lls utIlizing 
that area for the housing of wealthy residents of Bombay_, 

6. On a. consideration of the question or road communic:ations in Bombay, the Governor 
in Council is impressed with the fact t hat, although the Irllprovl:'metlt Trust have pTUI·ided 
several admirable channels of cemmunication between the western and eastern sidos of the 
Island, there is stjll an absolute lack of thoroughfares of reawnab e dimlnsions rUlImng north 
and south. The Island of Bomba.y is EO shapeJ that free movement l.orth and south opens far 
]arger areas to o(:cupation, by rendedng them rapidly accessible, than movement east and west. 
Adequate recognition has h=;tldly heen given to ,this fact in the construction of. new thorough
fares hitherto. rfbe Committee of 1~87 recogDlzed the urgent need of CODne.ltlOll between the 
Carnac Road and Parel Road at Pydhouie by l)laoin~. a broad road along this line first in their 
recommenda.t,ions. In reply to the recent Government reference a great varIety of opinion 
has been expressed on this subject. The widening of Abdul Rahma.n ~treet is oppOloed by the 
Millowners) Associa.tion, the Inllian Merchants' Chamber, and the Piece·goods Merchants' 
AssoC'iation- The Corporation advocate adequate road connection between Pal'el and Hornby 
:Roadfl but they abstain from indicating Ahdul Rahman Street as the l'oute te be followdd 
betw~c the tWf'. There is, on the whole, a strong body of opinion in favour. of wide north and 
south line~ or communication. . 

7. The Governor in Conncil, after careful censideration of the conflicting views 
expres~ed, has come to the conclu~im tl.at the Island (,f .Bombay, by ,naturL' of Its length 
north and south, which greatly exceeds its breadth at the Lrc-adest part, .cannot behelU to 
contain adequate means of 111comotion until it is supplied with an eastern, a "antral an,1 a. 
western trunk line Qf road way. He is, in t,his connection, in full accord WIth thd vitlws 
expressed by the Improvement Tmst. The immediate needs of the City should be provilled 
for by the following works stated in order of im portance : -

(1) the widening of Abdul Rahman Street, 

(2) ~ satisfactory connection between Frere and Reay Reads, 
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(3) the construction ot a hroaa road from Bandra Causeway to Sallkli Street, 

(4) the provision of a road northwards from Sandhurst noad in the line 01 Chunam 
Kiln Road (to be widened). 

These works will form the basis of the three trunk lines or arterial tbol'ongh£are3 on 
which the future system of road communications in Bombay must be baEed. 

8. The Governor in Council' has considered the nu merGUs minor propusals for reads that 
nave been put forward by the bodif~s cOllfmlted. 'l'hese propo~als include-

(1) a broaa road fro~ Banar,l Pier to Hornhy Road, 

(2) the wltlening of Victoria Hoad rrom:Mount Street to Parel, 

,(8~ a road 1'ro,111 Sewri village to the new Sewri Road. 

These and other snbsi(JiDry rca'ds are doubtless desirahle, and may in dne Cfl11rSe be considewl 
For the present they ~hi.lU]d bo' postponed in order that l'eScmrces fir!..,' be concentrated on the 
main essentials of comnmnication, i. e., the trunk line~ tLaL bave bee)) J"sc,';kd above. 

, 9. In ,tlwir reply on tI,e question d c01ll111uniratioTl:i! withi:t til" hiCiilJ. '1; Piyt ~'I'U8t. 
have entered iJ! SOUle flfLail ap'Jn the disel]Si'ion ;If H. si!llCrne fot' n.ll el('p~,ri.e ,';: wny 1\.1' the 

nveynw'e of suburb a 11 ralO~'mg('r trame. The OO','('mor in r:'Jlmril ;~ of the ::'[ ;,,:{!i" ~:,:.'.'. a'lJ 
mlllll'i6e}atio'{l of a sclt('Ule of this nahll e at the present jn.,,'turi1 would bl1 f,re !lnr, lll'C. 1t is 

. probab' thl1J~the Port Tru~t way shortly find that "n ct'ctric oFHhe,u railway 'bITora;ng 
. access to e trade ceiltrbs now bei ng' p)'·,yUed alol1~ the l\"l'tiJ-(>ast f':~'esh::)'ll i" nt:CC~Ral'y in the 
.'inter,est 0 tracle and "hipping·, :';urb a lme 'VI'ild he huilt wit,tliu Port Tl'li~t 

limits and wId, when in ·,yorkill~~' order, aff:,rd vallla1 '8 ,lah ror ~he cOTlSJlcration of the 
question' of ex. d1ll.~ the U!I] ['taking- to other p~l,rts or .B~n!h"y B'lt, in the opini,;n of Lhe 
Governor in Cou oil, rio >:ldii'::8llt ';l'ounus ,1t pl"e:"~ll'. 8x:i<·, Ilr tha )lrep'.ir:1t;on of a sch"lUc of 
overhead or underi-, ,mi:ll raih,J,y" o:lt:-ile l)~' l'Uf( I 1'11';/, ~im;~ ,I, Tit" IU'J:,t h,) lwli [oj 
be.beyond the scope ;f fl." imrue(ii"t, l.'C'1(\l'··,,,,.,:, :;.!: tl:"c T ~:; i, 

10, Since 190 tFs GOYf:r;lJlH;ut, Lns 
rail \yay' commulliclLtinn ','; ;':1l1f, t [H: lsJe"tIl;, 
al'rangemeDt~ gMl1dally bl;:jng t.he ~d!nwillg' 

c~\nt;laQrecl :1,1:; ~:1'E'(n.1ent ~11i()rvals the £~ltqCe t)I 
"".'18 '['.I'r-.n

, .ns".1.:. ".'.r't.I,'lC·, ~~":R'·", ·f j·hQ IV't' " .. _ . .. ,·c·, l . :,;" u ;... '3A1S Ing' 

form :-

(1) the rurming of .,t Ipng diHf:< tr;lffi'J to a"d £l'cn the Vi:;t0~'i:1 T('r;Din;ls~ 

(2) the a..~oFt:cn 0;' Lilt} n. f), E;, (), 1. llai!way sotlth or ,,:);nc PlJiu~ o3,Yond Grant R(nd. 

The Governor in ~~C:Ul1Gil is cf or::li~,,: t[lat it is now possible jn ~rrive at a final denisiou on 
these (luestion;; io VIC,,! fA tL" letel"nillfltion of Government t:o e1Tpct furthm.· reclamatio 's in 
Back' B:1,Y, If th.is a<l,I;tinnal !1r,'~ ~ul!ils the purpose with whieh it is to b0 create;], 1·.e., the 
accommodation of the :mmer0as ~nd ftea,lily inneasing cla,ls of WH}.lthy t2'lUnt~ who desire 

, to find a l'e"idclJ'e in ek· i
) proxmity b t,l)fl busilless qnar1er of Hllmhay al'd to enjny the 

am'lnitics offer/·d h:' the vlcnity ol a Sf'::. fl'Ont-:l~e "'pen to the rrevailing hreeze" f~)r the 
greater part of the ,p'al', the:B. Ii, ~{: C. 1. lbi !\V'ij' "ill I.)' rp(pli .. ed 111 its el1titdy, i'~'j to 
CoJaba station, to >'erv(" the lWW '\u'Htl'r of nl):nh'i th~J, \vill LIllIS c<,m'J into existence "
line of railway, probably to tcr' t \ctl'if;,~din '.:",,':oe () time, p"SSil~' behi!},j slICh it quarter, 
will !lot be open tp the nh.;ecti"lh tktL liOW apply cU a ;[';, .. ,1 ,c-,,,i"~ 0u~ting off the ~0l.rti) Fort 

,section £lonl the '~e~. rrhl: ~_,;.l.'\~t;rU0~~ (u C 'qlcd 1't\~~;t:-: ,_h~tL '2t, :,,~ i:!~p ~"l~ible to i,~~('rjl, Lt':~~ 
inconvenience that \vouU lJ", ,;:w.,,,,d '~,o Lfl'3 ~j'av,;l: 'i.; 1,":}1i,~t,y 'i, r·' 1'0\';1' "f the st·at-ions 
south of Grant Road, The average" ·Jai:·, Laffi..- fn'l\1 '0",·,1 :''''.'f\:', C":·.c··.j:"';·'rlS i, .;:.:('0. 

bv' the·\;.:8Gt, B. B. S~ C. 1. it'l:!W,tV (;"'11'111\',;:; ,1;', l' r.l. ',I 
·Colaba. ... , G,151 tile Govt.n;nin,.-'nt l·('fer~ne~. 4i: ~rtie Ll·~~()·!l1.t-:l' 'ul "t\ltlVi;Pi'("? ";'3 i~b.e 
Churrh Cate... ... 17,flG() 
Marine Lines... '0' 9,055 only booy in favour of the remnval of the exi;tin,: st,:ltitIDS, 1 nO 
Charni Road... • •• 7,591 desire t· ... sulJstltute for the line 8('111 h "f Graut Road a ~t'rvice 

T t 1 --:-~~ of elt~~t'ic trams. GovernHH'nt arc of opinion that the t l'a'til' :is 
o a '" " .)1) t' b 1 1 I 1 . l' l' fl' I . 00 'lea,'Y to e u( erJunte y lea t. WIt 1 )11 t,ns a~ llOll an( 1;. at 

great hardship wonl(1 tilth he entailed uron the huge section of the pnpnLltiol1 whieh now 
makes use o£the tlxi,:ting' milway. 'L'hl' removal 0[ the cl)t'on g-r(~'n fJ'om Cn;a1)a will Jr.luht
less l'educe the passenger tl'atnc to th,;,l stntinn t'3 tnp,)t'Hlly ; i)\lt the reliueli')ll wil! bp. followed. 
by an increa'le when the vaca.nt land set free by the removal of I:he cotton is r')l1ve;:ter1 into a 
residential area. 

11. The Governol' in Council has thus decide.! th~t, while the pf<,sent ;r;si,I1"ul:; ouj:Jctionf' 
io the retention of the line to Colaba al'e likely t) be greatly moJitiell as reQ:".na.t'dli pl'O ~r""SL:; .. 
. it is doubtful whether other means of communication which c:lll,d bd provilied wl!!.:H oli,'!' Sll(;lc 

facilities as the existing lin} to Cohba for thd handling- of Subil~'ball traJic, n,)w s\vollEm hy tIl(} 
steady tlevelopment of areas in SaLl!tte. The provision of adequate ttlrminal a,ceommu'\l ti'11! 

for the B. B. & C. 1. Railway. WhlOh will shortly have to provide £01' the Sud an I Ddhi·' 
Bara-Muttra. traffic, is a matter of urgcney. 

12. It follows that the running of the long distance B. B. & C. 1. trains into the 
:Yictoria Termlllus will not be necessary. rrhe new B. B. & C. I. ter !linus at Colaba will 

a.'. '.:demore IlUitable accommodation for the long dishtnce traffic than c(;ulll be })I'Ovided, c.,ven 
~n. very heavy expenditure, by enlarging the present Victoria Terminus. A central 

. 'BUS in a. crowded part of a great city may give rise to serious traffic dtfficulties. It. seems, 
> : I 
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moreover. from a careful perl,lsal of the numerous reports on the fut.ure of the G. I. P. tfll'minU3 , 
that all the available aceommodation in that locality. including the compound of. St. Oeol'ge'~ 
IloBpital. may in conr~e of time be required for the expanding traffic of the' G. I. P. Railway 
and that the combination of the B. H. & C. I. and G. 1. P. long' distance traffic in on~ 
station, even if enlarged to the fullest . possible limits permitted by the area available, would, 
deprive the G. I. P. Hailway of a most va.luable reserve for the requirements of the future. 
Any temporR,ry convenience gained by suoh a measure would ultimately be outweighed by 
serions embarrassment due towallt of adequate space at the Victoria Terminus. In this 
connection the Governor in Council is pleased to deoide that St;' George's Hospital should be
removed from its present site as poon as a new building in a more suitable locality can be 
prepared and the existing site and builtlings be disposed of. 

IS. The Governor in Council has peruse<l with interest the various opinions expressed on 
the su\iect of the natural areas specially suited to the housing of the middle classes who visit 
the Folt' d~ily and the labouring classes, including the mill-hands and other factory employes 
Government have no intention ?~ issnin~ any orders confining. such. classes to any particula; 
area, as seems ttl have been antICIpated 1D certamquarters. It IS deSIrable, however, to remove 

'the c,lmmon fallacy that the proFecution of housing schemes in the north of the Island will 
reduco tbe demand fol' accommodation in the vicinity of the Fort. 'l'he well-to-do resiJents of" 
!lombay desire to be homed on the west and south-west portions of the Island; as near the 
Fort ad houses at suitable rents are available. The labourers and factory operatives must he 
housed close to the docks and factories so long as their hours of work and rate d waG'es do not 
permit their travelling any distance to and from the scene of employment. They ~nst thus 
live on the east and centre of the Island. It follows that the mid,lle class worker who can 
afford to pay for transit will be fOlced to the north-west of the hland, and thence into Salaette. 
It is important that these tendencies should be kt'pt clearly in view in preparing schemes for 
the reduction of overcrowding' by a.n inllrease in hou~e accommodation. 'Vith this view the 
Government have been investigating the condition of SG.Isette and will shortly publish a 
detailed scheme for ita development. 

14. An important question to which insufficient attention has hitherto been devoted is 
the construction of cha.wls for the aecommodation of the working classell. At the time of the 
formation of the City ]mprovement Tru--i it wa~ estimated that a sum of 75 llikhs would be 
required for erecting sanitary dwelling'S for the p()orer cll\S~es during the first 10 years of the 
Trust's existence.- 'rhe Trust has now been 10 years in existence; but the sums hitherto 
expended on this object do not exceed 15 lakhs. His Excellency the Governor in Council is 
of the opinion that more rapid progre~s is now essential. The street schemes completed by the 
Board hitherto have result~d in the displacement of considerable number:j of the poorer classes. 
His Excellency the Governor in Council is not satisfied that the dwellinG'S erected by the 
:Trust for their occupation are nearly adequate to meet the growing demand f;r such quarters, 
which has been progressively accentuated by the development of Bombay. It is desirable that 
a vigorous policy for providing such chawls should be adopted forthwith. The accommodation 
should be provided in the east, north-east and central portions of the lsland, iu the vicinity of 
the docks, factories and workshops. To this the Governor in Council attaches great importance 
having regard to the mora.l and physical advantage which good sanitary accommodation will 
confer upon the working classes, with consequent gain to the general health of Bombay. 

15. There is practically a consensus of opinion on the part of all the bodies consulted 
that no special measures are necesmry in regard to the provision of cheap workmen's trains or 
tramways. It seems that re~idellce in close proximity to their work is an essential for the 
lahouripg classes. ~The Governor in Council is not therefore prepared to take any action on 
this proposal. t 

16. Closely connected with the or,'1erly and satisfaotory development of !lombay Island 
is the alignment of streets to be constructed at somo future date and the imposing of certain 
liabilities on JandlorJs, including- the necessity of building in conformity with the alignment, 
the bringing of pites to a certain level, the erection of h01]ses of a suitable type and harmonious 
architflctural design and the limitation of the area actually occupied by buildings to a certain 
pr(lportioll of the whole site area. In l':ngland and Germany, Town Planning' Acts are in 
force for securing these objects. !lombay Island and Slilsette afford striking evidence of the 
evils which have resulted from the ab~ence of such an Act in these areas. 'J he Governor in 
Council has therefore decided to introduce a Town Planning Act for the Presidency at au early 
opport-unity. The drafting of an en&etmcnt of this nature ,hould he'taken in hand fOl·thwith. 

17. Thus to snm·up, the Governor in Council considers that the following measures 
should be adopted at once :- . 

(1) The erection of a large numher of chawla for the accommodation of the poorer 
olasses. 

(2) The widening of Abdul Ra.hman Street. 
(3) The liuking up of Frere and Reay Roads. 
(4) The removal of St. Georg~'s Hospital. 

.... 

(5) The recovery from the Improvement Trust, after negotiation, of their rights of 
reclamation in Back Bay, south of Charni Road. 

(6) The drafting and adoption of a Town Planning Act. 
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18. The following developments should follow later :-
\ . 

(1) 'Ihe removal of Love Grov~ pumping station from Worli. 
(2) The provision of three broad arterial lines of communication funning north and 

south, to be developed from the following existing thoroughfa.res :-
(a) Frere and Reay Roads to Sion. . 
(b) Abdul Rahman Street and Parel Road to Sion. 
(c) Chunam Kiln Road and Gilder Street to Bandra. Causeway throuO'h the 

Mahim Woods. " 

19. The schemes· under consideration by the Improvement Trust, including the east 
Agnpada scheme, which ie estimated to involve that body in a 10SB of over 40 lakhs, should 
now be reconsidered in order to bring the programme of operations in harmony with the 
decisions contained in ~hiB Resolution. The Governor in Council will be prepared to take such 
measures in the nature of legislation, and in the direction of furnishing assistance to the Trust's 
finances as may be calculated to enable them to press forward vigorously those measures which 
lie within the scope of their operations. In this connection any measures which would tend to 
secure the co-operation of the mill-owners in providing quarters for their operatives should be 
taken into consideration at an ea-rly dl,te. 

20. His Excellency the Governor in Council is aWal'e that in the replies received to the 
oncinal reference, of which an abstract is appended to this Resolution, a diffel'ence of opinion 
ha: been expresped regarding the points dealt with in these orders. He believes, however, 
that a Bubstanliul measure of support is forthcoming for each of the decisions now arrived at, 
He trusts that those bodies who have expressed other views will realize the desirability of 
waiving their objections to the mel!.SUl'e~ considered necessary by Government in the interest 

• of the future welfare or the city of Bombay. 

To 
The Chairman, City of Bombay Improvement Tr.ust, 
The Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay, 
'I'he Public Works Dep&l'tment, 
The Revenue Department, 
The ~I arine Department, 
The President, Municipal Corpol'ation, Bombay, 
The Secretary, Chambel' of Commerce, 
The Chairman, Millowners' Association, 

R. E. ENTIlOVEN, 
Secretary to Government, 

The Chairman, Bombay Port Trust, 
The Agent, G. I~ P. Railway Company, By letter . 

• The Agen~, B. B. & C. I. Railway Company, 
The President, Bombay Presidency Association, 
The President, Indian Merchants' Chamber. 

Development of Bomba)" Cit)" and the in\provement of 
. Communications in the Island, 

Letter from the Secretary to Government, General Department,~o. 7382, dated the 9th 
December 1907,. to- . 

The Chairman, City of Bombay Improvement Trnst; 
The President, MunicipalOorporation, 
The Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, 
The Chairman, :M:illowners' .Association, 
The Chairman, :Bombay Port Trust, 
The Agents, G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I. Railway Compani,s, 
The President, Bombay Presidency Association, and : 
The President, Indian 7\-ierchants' Chamber. ' 

.. I am dil'ected by II is Excellency the Governor in Council to ¥dress you in connection 
with the numero~s i~por.tant schemes. for the development of~ombl\Y City and the improve_ 
ment of commUnICatlOns lU the Island that are now under conSIderation. , 

" 2. I am to refer, in the first place, to the difficulti'es that ~ave arisen anlt which are 
daily forcing therqselves mOl'e prominentlyjnto notice uwinO' to the a.bsence, in the past of any 
comprehensive and well considerQd scheme for the develop~ent· of, Bomhay Town and Island. 

·B 988-2 . 
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As illustrations of this grave defect. it may be observed that the rail ways' cut through the 
main lines of road communication ll'ading out of the Island in such a manner as to very 
lieriously inconvenience all tlaffic on these tborougbfares. A remedy has recently been 
Buc>O'csted for tIle obstruction thus caused, by the erection of overbrid;{l.ls, at considerable ex
l)C~~e. The railways have further been allowcd to occupy both the eastern' Il,nd western 
portions of Bombay, altbou~h concentration <'n one portion. might p08sibly be de8ira~le n.ot 
only in the interests of the trade of the Port, but more partIcularly for the beneSt of reSidentIal 
areas. 'l'he B. n, & C. I. Railway carries. cottou to Colaba, shutting off th3 Queen's Road 
from the sea. and necessitating the further trallsport of these largo imports by L.ulIock cart 
back throuO'h~·he Fort to the Docks. Further, adeqnate provision for the accommodation of 
~he wealthy cIa~seswho require honses, either i~ the Fort ~r on Malabar Hill and its vici?it:r, 
IS no lonO'er avall.tble. The remIt bas been a nse of rents In recent years that lhrratens, If It 
continuluncheckcd, to render Bombay as. a, place of residence more expensive than London, 
havinO' regard to the nat.ure of the house accommodation provided in the two capitals. 
Simultaneously a marked increase has occurred in the rent paid by clerks and other members 
Of the less wealt.hy ciass, who arc now reJuced to great straits in their endeavour to house 
them.clves at :l reasonable rate within 1'"ach of their daily objective. It is impossible at 
pr~sellt to admit that the rents paid by either of these classes are such as might reasonably be 
expected for a town of less than one million inhabitants, occupying an island II miles in length. 
In tLe opinion of Ilis Excellency the Guvernor in Council rents have been unduly increased by 
absence of adequate and suitable channels of communication, and by the resultant pressure on 
the area available. This general increase in the cost of house accommodation has seriously 
affected the working classes. who are DOW called on to pay from 31 to 5 rupees mouthly for a 
small apartment. As a result, hardship and insanitary overcrowding are inevitable. 

. It 3. These general remarks, it may be admitted, merely summarize matters of common 
'knowledge. In the light of such knowledge, the City Improvement Trust are considerinO" 
schemes for broad thoroughfares and the develoJ>ment of areas in the north of the Island. 
The Port Trlist, h connection with the new Docks scheme, is concentrating railway traffic on 
the eastern fOleshn·e. 'l'he Bombay ]\1 unicipality are contemplating special expenditure ou the 
broadening of exi~tiog roadways. The Millowllers' Association has on ,numerous occasions 
discussed schemes for housing the mill-operatives. 

, "~" It ,is a,.this point that His Excellency tbe Governor in Council considers that special 
actIOn 18 reqUlred III order to ensure that the efforts of all the great local authorities UJay be 
directed towards the best solution of the pl'oblp.ms that are arisiuO". I am to remark that the 

. adoption of a settled policy governing the general plan of all development for the next 20 
yeH!>, appears to Government an urgent necessity if errers that have been patent in the past 
are not to be repeated. I am briefly to explaiu what, in the opinion of Government the nature 
.of the required policy should be. ' 

"5. 'l'he development of Bombay involves three roam questions of leading importance. 
These I am now briefly to describe • 

• f 6. It appears in the first place necessary that an attempt should be made to divide the 
Island iuto natural areas for the accommodation of the upper, the middle and the lower classes 
wit.h !<pecial reference to OCClll'"tion. It is not intended to sug-gest that these three classes can 
be settled entirely iu different eompartments. But it is essential that they should, a8 far as 
possible, be localized; otherw;.lle the interests of one class' will suffer by the intrusion, into 
areaR suitable for them, of r~sidents of another. A.,s an i~stanoe, I am to refer to a s('heme for 
the dove10pment of the MalLim woods. If the wealthier clas.es are to be attracted to thi, 
neighboul'hoo~ from t~e F'Jrt, wi,th it~ vicinity, and ~f~l~bar Hill, now almost fully occupied, 
the cost of reSIdences 1D tl,e locahty WIll become prohibitIve for others. A first class residential 
area b~ing Deeded to SUPl lement the Fort, with its vicinity, and l\fala1ar Hill. it has now 
to be decided whether th(t; can be mest suitably provided, in the interest of the whole 
population. by the reclamntion of a considerable area from Back Bay, or by the prosecution of 
schemes for Jevelopinf: sUllh areas 0.8 the Mahim woods. Here evidently' a well-defined and 
clel1rly-t.houghtout policy :s essential. Similar need exists for dellning the resideutial areas 
to be allotted to the mid,ue classes of the office clerk type, and to the mass of working men in 
Bombay • 

.. 7. 10 the secon(i plue, following on the deci5ion of this first question, the channels of 
communication mu"t be alang61. At present Bombay Island presents the extraordinary 
anomaiy of rice being culti' ated and buffaloes grazing within a f~w miles of land sellin,.,. at 
Rs. 15lJ per ~qul1l'e yard, l\ ile the bulk ot the population is herded together in the south "'and 
centre of the town. No n' asures professing to deal with the housing questio~ in the case of 
the bulk of the population ~re likely to prove of any value unle,;s preceded by 8 broad and welI
reasoned scheme of maiu IllltsnLsidial'Y thorol1ghlares. Nor can due advantage be tnke~ of 
the receut acquisition of rap means.of transit on the Bombay Electrio Tramways until such a 
scheme has Bppl"oached coml eti(,n. '£he erection of a few large chawls in one Or two sele.cted 
localities is of little value un il the general level of rents for the poorer classes ha.s been brouO'hli 
uoder control. This control 'can be a~sel:"ted by the construction of such thoroughfa.res. ., 
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, tt 8. 1hirdly, when the population has been distributed in the fasbion suggested and tbe 
areas allotted to them rend~red available by the construction of adequate roadways, it remains 
to be decided what method of travelling is most suitable. At present the railways brin.,. the 
public into the Victoria Terminus and Colab.l. by lines which converge at Parel. To a 0 com
palatively small extent, the City lying betw.een. the~e lines is served by ~he reocntly ele,~trified 
tramways. Given a complete scheme of distrIbutIon for the populatIOn, and the necess:try 
thoroughfares rendering the City accessible, it is for considerl1tion whether the railway sphere 
after the junction o~ the. two lin.es, cannot ~ost ec~momically be r~stricted to the ,existing ~ine~ 
runnin'" into the Victoria TermInUS, and dischargmg paSEengers 10 the heart of the busmess 
centre ~f Bombay. For the rest, tramways and motor routes may prove suitable and adequate, 
and the travellinO' public would tend to dIstributed itself along the lineij of suc~' means of 
communication a~ best fitted their economic position. ' ' 

fC 9. The Bombay City Improvement Trust have already performed valuable public work 
by removing certain ~mall insanitary areas, by developing their properties in the F?rL and it.s 
vicinity, by constructmg some east and west thoroughfares, snd by one small reclamatlOn. Aft~r 
10 ,ears of useful activit V the Trust are now approaching the inception of certain Ja.rge schemes, 
whIch are likely to engage their full resources for a period of some 20 years. 

"10. His Excellency the Governor in Council is anxious that the larger schemes now under 
contemplation may bear the impress of a reasoned policy of expansion on the lines indicated abOVd • 

. With a view to ensure that this policy may be framed in accordance, so far as may be possible, with 
the varions interests of the ~:lunicipa.lity, the Chamber of Commerce, the :M:illowners' As~ociatioll 
and the Port 'rrost. I am to invite, fol' Bis Excellency's considel'ation, a full expression ot 

t
· 1'l'lIBI... "'\ 

Uorporation . 1 . 
too vie ... 01 ",0 Ubamber \ tb . t . d bel 

. Millowuen,' AssociatIOn rOn e pOlO s snmmal"lze ow :-
. 1'rustees j' 

lour VleW8 

(I) With the object of adding to the areas available for occupation by the wealthy 
classes, is it desirable-

(II) t() prepare schemes for the construction of residential areas in north of tha 
Island, 

(6) to effect reclamations in Back Bay, or 
(c) to utilize Trombay, 

or to adopt more than one of these remedies simultaneously? 

(2) Wbat are t.he immediattJ needs of the City in regard to channels of communica
cation? Should these be met by the widening -of Abdul Rahman Street, and other 
means aimed at providing broad northel'll and southern thoroughfares throughout the 
length of the leland? 

(3) Is it desirable to adapt the Victoria Terminus for the reception of all main 
Jlassenger traffic into .Bombay? . 

(4) Can the local railway traffic be brought fl'om Parel into the Victoria Terminus 
in future, along the existing G, I. P. route, from Parel, thus 'enabling the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway to be dispensed. with from Grant Road, onwards, or should the present 
B. B. & C. I. line be retained for the purposes of local traffic as far as-

(a) Marine Linea, 
(6) Church Gate, 
(c) Colaba? 

(5) I Assuming the existence of free aud 'rapid communication by rail, tramway or 
otherwise, and the construction of two arterial thoroughfares running north and south; 
what areas on the Island are specially Buited to the housing of~ 

(I) the middle classes who visit the Fort daily for employment, 
(2) the labouring cla.sses including the mill-hands and other factory employes r 

(6) What special measures at'e necessary or desirable in the natue of the provision of 
cbeap workmen's trains or \Vorkmen's tramways to enable the labouring 'classes to be 
cbeaply accommodated in the less frequented 'portions of the Island, where land is avail
able on easy terms? Assnming that cheap fares can be arranged for traffic between 
certain hours, will the working classes be able to pay these fares and a rent adequa.te to: 
give a reasonable return on the capital invested in accommodation schemes? 

His Excellency tbe.Govemor in Council would welcome an early expression ef 

t 
your Board "'\ ~ -

the Corporation - " . ',,' . 
~e v\ewa 01 JOu!' Chamber l .. '.. 

10ur ~"So.iatloll (On these pOlllts, 10 order tha~ the pohcy which may be adopted }hould, 
, :,-01lr board ) , ~ 

Jour views 
80 far as possiblp.. be shaped in accordance with those views." 
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Summary of tbe replies received to the Government letter .. , 

1. Wit! t1e object 01 aaditlD to tlte area8 availa~le Jar occupation ~y tlte wealthy clalse8, 
il it de8irable--

(a) to prepar8 8cllemes for ell, construction of re8idential. area' i" tlte "ort" of tAe 
I,la"d, 

(b) to tffect reclamations in Bacle Bay, or 

(c) to fltilize Trombay, 

or to ad~ft more tho·" olle of these reraedie, simultaneously. 

I. (a). 

The Chamber of Comml'rce are of opinion that all the three projects deserve consideration. 
They however doubt whether the develop;nents in the north of the Island would be very 
attrhctive for tbe wealthier clafses. They consider that for the less wealtby classes a. larO'e 
development at Mahim would be popular, if the proposed electrio railway could be planned to 
connect Mahim wit.h the new trade centre at Mazagon and with the centre of the :fort. 

2. The Millowners' Association, the Indian Merchants' Chamber, the Bombay Native 
Piece Goods Merchants' AHociution, and the,Agent, B. I:I. & C.·l. Railway Company, are of 
opinion that the utilization of .the Mabim Woods should be first undertaken, but not on any 
sectional bltsis. The Indian Merchants' Chamber remark that tbe poorer and lower middle 
olllHes would prefer to live on the eastern side, so as to be as near as possible to the railway 
s' atioD and the llazar, while the well· to-do and upper classes would naturally prefer the western 
side. The Agel.t, B, B. & C. I. llailway, comiders that the woods are snit ably situated for 
residential occlip:1,tioD by the middle classes while tbe area. north of the Fort and lying between 
the G. I. p, Railway and the ea8t cuabt of the lsland setms admirably suited for the accom
me dation of the labouring classes. He is aho of opinion that Government and the large public 
bodies should undertake tl:e housing of their employes in suitable localities. 

3, The City Imrrovement Trustees are of opinion that a lowering of the present some-' 
what exce8~ive lents can be expected in Bombay by the development of the areas iu tbe north 
cf the Island. 'Ibey consider that the extensive areas in Mahim and Dharavi to the west of 
the G. I. P., Railway line sbould be developed with the object of providing here a convenient 
residential di~trict for all classes. They fear, bowever, that the opinion, which is widely held, 
that the existing system of disposing of the sewage of the City by pumping it into tbe Eea at 
Love Grove is productive of seri.ous nuisance in these nortbern areas, may operate to prevent 
this becoming the popular quarter wbjch its natural position should make it, and it is, in the 
opinion of the Board, very necessary that au enquiry into this matter should be held. The 
'rrustees believe that it wOllld be quite feasible to utilize the pumping power at Love GI'ove for 
raising the sewage into a main gravitation sewer wbich would convey it out of the Island to 
the nOl'th-east, where it could be disposed of by modern methods. They state that this measure 
'Would not only meet the objections whieh are raised to the existing arrangements, but would 
also l'ender available a. valuable area fOl' high class l'esidences on the western face between 
1llahalaxmi and W orli. 

4. The Municipal Corporation are of opinion that jf tbe existing sewage outfall is removed 
from Worli, as represented by them to (lovernment in 1892, tbe aWlS between Mahalaxmi and 
W odi, which are beautifully situated and receive the full benefit of the sea-breezes, would be 
made available for residllntial development and the natural expansion of the City. 

I 

6. The City Imp~ovement Trustees also recommend the removal to the mainland of the 
tanneries at Dharavi. 

6. As an alfernative to a costly scheme for Mahim and Dharavi, which would necessitate 
t.he acquisition of all tbe properties comprised therein,. the Board suggest that itatutory powers 
may be conferred on the Improvement Trust (or au the Munioira1ity when their by-laws are 
adequately amended) to make and enforce town extension plans on the lines' of tbe enactments 
whic4 are in force in Germany with liuch excellelltl'esults. They think that the west central 
portion vf the Island could also be thus dealt with and its future secured against impropel' and 
ill-considered development. 

7. The lauJ-owners, residents, and rate-payers of the Marum Woods invite attention to 
the two representations made by them to Government in 1900 and 1904 on the subject of the 
then proposed acquisition of the Mahim Woods by the City of Bombay Improvement Trust. 
They protest against the acquisition of the Mahim Woods on the following grounds :-

(1) Tbat if the '\Voods &l'e acquired, tbe owners of palm trees from which toddy is 
drawn will lose about Rs. :W,iV,OOO a year,· and Govel'nment from 12 to 15 llikhs of 
rupees per annum, on account of tapping licenses.' Tbe capitalized value cf these palm 
trees to the owners thereof at 4 per cent. wiil be Rs. 0,10,00,000, exclusive of the value of 
laJid, tenementsl and buildingil, and to Govel'ument roughly about Rs. 3,50,00,000. The 
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Bum total . of the capitalized value of these trees,' aooording to the memorialists, is 
Rs. 8,60,00,000. Besides, Government receive abou~ S lakhs a year as license fees from. 
distillers who bave their stiPe in the Government qistillery at Dadar. 

(2) That Bbandaries, Vadvals, Vapabrics, who with their families number about 
, ~O,OOO souls, as well as lessees of toddy-yielding trees, toddy spirit distillere, licensees of 

toddy spirit sbops, keepers of pnre toddy selling shops, and tree-foot booth keepers, will 
loso their livelihood. 

(3) That about 150,000 persons, who are either the permanent or temporary 
residents in theEe Woods, will be rendered houseless. 

(4) That the Mahim Woods, if not acquired, would afford shelter to about a lttkh of 
persons who will be displaced by the Matunga, Sion and Naigaum Schemes. 

(5) That the owners ot the palm groves who will be displaced win be unable to find 
good homes as before, or as good means of livelihood. .' 

(6) That most of the progenitors of the permanent inhabitants of the Woods were 
induced by pl'omises given to and covenants entered into with them by Government to 
settle on the numerous islets which now form the City, and that Government ought not 
to exile their descendants, 

8. 'l'he memorialists state that if the reclamation of the )Jack Bay be put into execution, 
the Mahim foreshore will suffer considerably; but t~ey are prepared to submit rather to the 
(lomparativley small sacrifice that would be entailed on iii few by the reclamation that bave t,he 
lands and pt'operties of all in the Mahim Woods compulsorily acquired, as that would result in 
greater misery to a much greater number. They suggest that if the reclamation of the Back 
Bay be not feasible, euquiries may be made whether a large strip of the Mahim Bay between 
the 'Worli and Mahim Forts, which is very shallow, conldnot be reclaimed with advantage at 
little expense and utilized for building sites. They observe that if this suggestion be favourably 
entertained, the area reclaimed would be equal in size to the area covered by the Mahim 
Woods, and that it would thus abviate the necessity of cutting'down the woods to provide the 
accommodation sought. . ' 

9. The memorialists farlher state tha.t there is no necessity for providing more building 
epace for the wealthy. They believe that there is enough space,a,vailable for the poor and middle 
elasses within the City and withiD. easy reach of the business quarters where these people are 
employed or work for their living_ They are of opinion that the condition of land a.t Mahim 
being suitable for its development by private enterprize, the Improvement Trust should under 
no circumstances. be permitted to acquire the same compulsorily to the detriment and ruin of 
the present owners. 'l'hey think that the Woods could be made more attractive, and individual 
efforts and private enterprize could be invited to develop the same, if Government were to call 
upon the Municipality to carry out their .schemes for the widening of the existing streets and 
tho cutting out of the new ones, ,which have been held in abeyance since the creation of the 
City Improvement Trust. 

10. The Trustees of the P~rt of Bombay state that the adoption of the Port Trust 
Scheme for ~he Harbour Branch Railwa.y and the conneoted proposals for establishing the 
cotton and grain and seed- and probably other trades in la.rge dep8ts at Mazagaon will lead to 
the concentration of the whole of the railway goods traffic into and from the docks to the 
eastern side of the Island. They' obs61've that the line of road extending from the Mint to the 

Matunga Leper Asylum, comprising the Frere Road, 
(1) Wadi Buuder Goods aud Stores YM'd the Reay Road, and tbe extension thereof to Sewri 

east of the line of the Frere Road, , ( d f 
(2) The British India Steam Navigation now 'in progress) an the urther extension northwards 

CompRny'~ Dock\"ard, M8"agon, , to the Leper Asylum, whicn is a project of the future~ 
(3) The Viegas Patent Slip, Mazagon. forma the western boundary of the zone of the City, 
(i) The p. & O •. Steam Navig~t.ion Com- which mllst be regarded 8.S wholly approp.riated ,to the

pany'B IJockyard, Mazagon. 
(5) The Harhmrr Defences Yard, MazagOll, requirements of trade. They remark that negotiations 
(6) The Framji Petit l1ill Premises, are in .progressfor the transfer to the' BOII.rd of the 

M'(7j
gTh:' Hindu Burial and Burning portion of this area north of Sewri, while south of Sewri 

Ground, Tank Bunder. the whole of the area is owned, and controlled by the 
Trustees with tbe exceptions noted in the margin. 

11. With regard to the excepted foreshore propertieil above referred to, the Trustees 
8f:ate:-

"It has been agreed that the Wadi Bunder Yard, east of the line of the Frere Road, 
is to be transferl'ed to the Trustees in excha.nge for other lands, while the two dockyards 
and tbe Viegas Patent Slip a.re held ,by private companies on lease, and there is no present. ' 
necessity to disturb their occupation. The Harbour Defences Yard is now of little or no
\Ise for military purposes, and has beeq scheduled by, the Military Lands Committee ,of 
1904 for relinquishment by the Military and to be handed over to the Port 'l'rust, If; 
was the original intention of Government that this property should ,be vested in the 
Board along with 'the other foreshore properties. Its transfer ;was for the time Laing 
delayed for special reasons. Part· of' the premises' bas already been made over totha 
B 9M~3' , 
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Trustees for the railway line and overbridge, and it is now very urgently necessary that. 
they should obtain possession of the remaining area. owing to the pressure on space for 
the accommodation of Bunder tmffic,due to Mody Bay being wholly occupied by the new 
docb. The Trustees are ready to treat for its acquisition either by pUl'chase or by an 
exchange of land. The two remaining premises, the Petit Millp,nd Burning Ground, are 
serious obstructions to future desirable developments, but no means of acquiring them at 
preEent suggest themselves. The site of the Mills is Port Trus~ 'property, but hils been 
leased for ?- long term of years. " , 

12. The Trustees point out that the arrangements already concluded for the new trade 
dep6ts and railway connections therewith and with the dock make ample provision for the 
trade in tbese respects. The cost, which is 'Very heavy, will be borne entirely by the Trustees, 
and. the Board have undertaken this liability on an understanding with the Railway companies 
that ~here shall be no competition. The Trustees therefore are of opinion -that no extension 
of the existing Railway Goods Yard west of the Frere Road should be allowed unless it can be 
ezhown to be necessary for th.e receipt and delivery only of gords which will not use the 
M azagon Dep6ts. -

1. (b). 

33. The Chamber of Commerce state that if it is decided to effect reclamations at the 
Colaba end of Back Bay and to remove the railway along the sea-front south of Grant Road~ 
a finc residential crescent could, if the reclamations are well planned outJ be built up the sweep 
of 13ack Bay. ' 

14. The City Improvement Trustees are of opinion that a lowering of the present some
what excessive rents caD be expected in Bombay by further reclamation, which will make 
additional areas available in the neighbourhooi of the Fort. As far as provision of better 
class residences is concerned, the Trustees believe that a comparatively small area reclaimed 
from the sea would meet all requirements,_ for many years to come, and might effect some 
lowering of rents by redncing the value ofland. 

15. The Trustees are against large reclama ons in Back Bay. They state that having 
regard (1) to the fact that the Board have already, under the sanction of Govemment~ 
embarked on two extensive suburban schemes between Dadar and Sion, (2) to the great 
desirability of ezystematically developing the remaining areas of Mahim and Dharavi, and (3, 
to the fact that there is no immediate need for an extensive reclamation at Colaba, the schemes 
for the development of the areas in the north of the Island should first be taken in hand, the 
question of any fUI,ther l'oolamation to the west of Colaba being placed in abeyance until its 
necessity is clearly established. 

16. The Municipal Corporation rcmark that a considerable addition to the available 
nccommodation for the wealthy clasaes is being made on the Colaba Reclamation of the 
Improvement 'frust, and that there is building land still available for a good class of residences 
at Cbowpatty and at Gamdevi in the Improvement Trust Scheme No. IV. They observe that 
they look forward to the time when the existing sewage outfall shall be removed from Worli, 
in which event the magnificent sea-front from Mahalaxmi to W orli would be made available. 
In th~e circumstances thcy are of opinion that any idea of extensive reclamation in Back Bay 
for thiS purpose would be at the least premature. . 

17. The Agent, B. B. &. C. I. Railway Company, is in favour of the reclamation of 
:Back Bay. The Indian. Merchants' Chamber, the Millowners' Association, and the Bombay 
Native Piece Goods Merchants' Association are against such a reclamation scheme. 

I. (c). 

18. The Chamber of Commerce strongly recommend that a scheme for the development of 
Trombay be taken in band at once. They urge however that if a Trombay soheme is 
developed, Government should control the building operations,- so that the area may not be 
spoiled for residential purposes. 

19. The Municipal Corporation, the City Improvement Trustees, and the Agent, B. B. 
& C. I. Rail way, are of opinion that the question regarding the development of Trombay need 
not be considered at present. The :Bombay Native Piece Goods Merchants' Association, the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber,'and the Millowners' Association are of opinion that the develop-
ment of that Island should be left to private enterprise. . 

II. W Itat are tA.e immediate nced, 0/ lAe City in regard to dannel, of communication r 
S!&ould tltese be met hI tlte widening of Ahdul Ra!&maff Street, and other mean, aimed tit 
providing broad ",oreltern and louth-ern tltorougltfares throug!&oul tile lengt!& 0/11, 1I1afld 1 

The Chamber of Com~erce are of opinion that the Frere Road should be extended without 
delay into the Beay Road, and that the Queen's Road would be a muoh more useful thorough
fare as a. main routl! to the northern parts of the Island .if it could be exteuded in the direction 
~f the Grant Road Station, but that neither of these roads would be 80 useful as' one driven. 
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right through the heart ·01' the native town. They therefore recommend the development of 
Abdul Rahman Street. The Chamber express a hope that if a scheme of this kind i .. decided 
npon, the road.will ~e a. broa.d avenue or thoroughfare of much greater ,vidth than a.ny of 
the new roads whICh have lately been cnt through t!).e Island from west to east amply 
sufficient in fact for pedestrian aud wheeled traffic and double tram rails. ' 

2. The views of the Agent, B. B. & C. 1. R~ilway Company, with regard t() channels 
of communication are conbiiie'diu paragraph 8 of hialetter No. 22Sfi..W., dated 15th February 
1908, whioh is quoted below :- . . 

" 3. The enquiries in paragraph 10 (2) of your letter ~re seemingly limited to road 
communications, but it is perhaps advisable in discussing the points raised to· inoludelinea 
of railway. North of Back Bay, the Island is about 8 miles across, while south of 
Victoria Terminns its width varies from about a mile to a little over 100 yards, Colab& 
Point being a.bout three miles south of this station. The ideal positions of the 
railways serving the area3 to the north of V iotoria Terminus would seem to consist in 
two lines traversing the Island longitndinally, and eq nally dividing its width, while south 
of this point, requirements would be met by one line terminating about a mile from 
Colaba Point. Unfortunately as things now are, the two railways are close to each other 
between :M:atungaand Chinchpokli, thus serving the same districts, and forming a 
serious barrier to road traffic between the east and west side of the City. If the G. I. p. 
Railway had been aligned so as to pass about a mile to the east of Par~l Station, not only 
the obstruction to vehicular traffic would have been greatly reduced, but the demand for 
an overhead. railway to serve Sewri would never have been raised. With regard to this 
last project it is difficult to Bee how it can ever secure sufficient traffic to pay any 
reasonable dividend on the very large amount of capital which must be expendeJ. on its 
construction, and consequently it does not seem safe to assume it as coming within the 
sphere of practical politics. 'rhe alignment of the B. B. & C. I. Railway south of Grant 
Road is a second departure· from the ideal system of railways indicated above j but in this 
case the fault may be remedied in a large measure by reclaiming Back Bay. Reverting 
to the question of public roads, there is no doubt that wide thoroughfares giving access 
between the northern and southern portions of the Island are urgently needed. I am not 
in a pOf!ition to particularize the routes Such thoroughfares should take, but obviously 
Abdul Rahman Street is one of the first roads which should be widened. It further 
appears desirable to connect the Island of Bombay with the mainlaud by a really good 
road, and so induoe the wealthy classes who oan afford . motora to reside outside the 
Island.u . 

S. The Trustees for the Improvement of the City of Bombay state that they recognize 
that the full value of the projected suburbs in the north of the Island cannot be realized without 
inoreased facilities for direot and rapid communication with the busine.>s quarters, and that 
their polioy has been to advanoe this. on every possible opportunity. They consider that the 
immediate needs of the City will be served-

(1) by a satisfactory oonnection between the Frere and Reay Roads j 

(2) by the widening of Abdul Rahman S~reet i 

(3) by the construction of the portion of the western artery from Bandra Causeway 
to the southern limit of the Board's East Agripada Improvement Scheme ~t Sankli Street. 
where it will have connection with the central artery at the foot of the southern approach 
to the Byculla Bridge j and 

(4) by the provision of a road northwards from Sandhurst Road in the line of 
Chunam Kiln Road (where widening is urgently required) which will afford a valuable 
route northwards via Gilder Street. ' 

They are also of opinion that eventually the following wide north and south, . thofOu.ghfares 
will be necessary ;- . 

(a\ An eastern artery to meet the reqnirements of the Port, following the Frere and 
Reay Roads' and their extension to Sewri an4 probably connecting with the central artery 
south of Mahim Chord Railway line. 

(0) A central artery along what' is now the main thoroughfare of the Qity from 
Sion Causeway along Vincent, Soparibaug and Parel Roads and Abdul Rahman Street to 
the Crawford Markets and the Hornby' Road. . 

(e) A western artery giving clear access to the Bandra Causeway through the 
Mahim Woods. . . 

4. The MiUowuera' Association, the Indian Merchants' Chamber and the Bombay 
Native Piece Goods Merchants' Association are not in favour of widening Abdld Rahman 
Street, as in their opinion the channels of communica.tion, 8S at present existing, are a.mple tor 
the immediate needs of the City. The Millownsrs' Assooiation, hOlVever, recom'llend the 
improvement of the ~'rere Road, which runs straight from south to north, by exooading it at 
~r north as may be dee~ed necessary ~ , .. .. . 
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5. The Municipal Corporation suggest (1) the widening of Parel Road and its extension 
as a wide thorouglifa.re from Pydhonie to the neighbourhood of Arthur Crawford Market~ 
and. (2) a wide thoroughfare running south from the Bandra Causeway through the .Mahim 
Woods and probably bifurcating to debouch upon the 1 splanade Road and upon Glrgaum. 
The Corporation remark that they have not the necessary material before them to expreSS.8 
definite opinion as to the precise line which should be followed south of Pydhonie, but they 
consider that the widened thoroughfare should debouch in the vicinity of either the Paltan or 
Hornby Road, Similarly, they are no~ in a position, to l~y d~w,n the preoise line of the· 
second or "western" thoroughfare, whIch, however, m theIr oplmon,. should present no 
difficulty in its mOl'e northern length, though the southern portion, which might take a line 
either through Kamatipura or along Duncan Road, must be difficult to locate and very costly 
to e:recute, and will probably require upwards of a generation to complete The Corporation 
obserTe that the Impovement Trusts system of roads in connection with the new Chowpatty 
overbridge will prove of grea.t value in this connection when Chunam Kiln Road is widened. 

6. 'fhe Chamber of Commerce are of opinion that a wide approach road between the 
Ballard Pier and Hornby Road is absolutely Decessary, as the present approaches through 
Elphinstone Circle and Church Gate Street on the south and Fort Street on the north are 
quite inadequate as connections between the new pier and the business centres of the City. 
The Port Trustees propose that there should be a wide road east of the present row of buildings 
connecting the Ballard Road (widened to 80 feet) with Fort Street, which is now 80 feet 
wide. 

7. The Trustees of the Port of Bombay state that, so far as the trade zone is c~ncemed, 
comm~nications north and south are sufficiently provided for by the roads already made or 
projected in the Port Trust zone along the east and in the northern limits of theCitv and by 
the further schemes the Trustees 'have in view. These include the widening of the n;ay Road 
by 30 feet (&. e., from 60 to 90 feet, or the same as the Frere Road) from Mazagon to the 

.. Th ";Iii" " l't h b Kala Chowky,* and the constructicn of a new road 100 feet 
e J.UUDllllpa 1 y ave een 'd t ' £ th . t' 1\,.. t h' h h D k rd aaked by the l'raatees to similarly WI e s artmg rom e pom III J.uazagon a W Ie t € ()(l ya 

widen tbeir sec~ion of this road Read joins the Reay Road, cro,sing the Harhour Branch 
between Wadi Bunder and Railway by an overbrid;.:e at the Defences Yard and rejoining 
lIazagon. the main north and south roads near the new timber ponds at 
Sewri. They think that the only other provision which is apparently desirable in the matter 
of north and south roads is a connection between the north end of the road forming the western 
boundary of the trade zone with the centl'al thoroughfare to be made by the Improvement 
Trust as part of their suburban I!chemes for the north of the Island. With regard to east and 
west routes, the Trustees attach grfat importance to the construction of a short length of a 
wide street connecting the west end of .13allal'd Pier with Hornby noad. They observe :-

"The new Sandhurst Road under construction by the Improvement 'frust will 
·llufticiently meet other requirements in this respect south of Mazagon, The Trustees are 
makmg 'provision for wid! ning the continuation of this l'oad from the foot of the east 
approach to' Elp~instone Bridge to the Frere Road to 100 feet, and it seems very desirable 
that the Elphinstone Bridge it self should be widened on the completion of Sandhurst 
Road, It could DO doubt be arranged to divide the cost in the same proportion as the cost 
of the bridge was originally shared. 

"The VictoJ:ia Road at Mazagon will become in the future a VCl'Y important 
thoroughfare :Iior traffic from the Cotton Depbt and present Coal and Firewood I{unders 
to Byculla and districts to the west. It will cross the new line of railway by a hridge 
80 feet in wid~h. and the Trustees are making provision for widening the road within 
their boundaries, that is, eastward of Mount Road, to 80 feet. It is very desirable that 
ihe section between Mount Road and Parel Roadshc-uld be similarly widened, 

"Further north the present Kala Chowki Road sufficiently meets the requirements of 
the adjacent areas, 'and the most urgently necessary new line of road to meet immediately 
prospective developments is a wide road with easy gradients connEcting Sewl'i village with 
the new Sewri. Hoad at the EOuthwest COl'ner of the cemetery. There is to be a bridge 
across the rtloilway line a little south of Sewri village, and this will be the direct route
bet\\ een the mills which are located on the new Sewri Road and those in the district 
around Pare I, and the new Cotton Dep6t and the present Coal Bunder." 

. e. The Port Trustees point out the defects in the present provision of the mealis of rapid 
transit not only bet\\een the business offices in I he Foit and the trade centres but also 
throughout the City. They are of opinion that either the urban 01' suburban traffic should be 
~.ciently provided for, or that elevated or shallow underground }il,es should be worked 
electrically and ca~ried along routes that will provide q uick c0r.nmunicati~D hetween o~tlying 
N_ ""nd the buslI.;ess centres. They thmk that the unaertakmg would Involve a conSIderable 
,oP.tJa,jof eapital, but that the welw'e and development or the City wo.Jd be so materially 
~Qiited that it would seem justlfiable for the public bodies uost directly interested to combine 

.tc> a~si"t such a project by some form of guarantee. ,.ey remark- . 

, "" :!;s'teg&.rds the route and alignment to be followed, the Trustees realize that it is of 
importance that the suggested new line should work In as>·w as· possible with the &xisti~ 
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rai1way lines. On the understanding that they are adapted to work electrically there 
would be no apparent difficulty in such a combinatiOll. The route which naturally 
suggests itseJ£ is an overhead line 'starting from, say, Elphinstone Circle or the open space 
in front of the Custom HouEe adjoining. running parallel tu the :Frere Road alon~ the 
Docks and through the trade zone to Sewri, branching thence to the north through the 
area comprised in the Improvement Trust Scheme V (connecting with the G. [, P. 
Harbour Branch at the cross road leading to Antol' Hill or with the G. J, P. main line 
north of Matunga Station) to the ~outh side of the Bandra Oreek, where it would connect 
with the B. B. &C. I. Itailway. The existing B. B. & c. I. line south of Grant Road 
to be replaced by an overhmtd line which would follow the existing line or line of the 
Queen's Road to a point a little south of the Marine Lines Station, whence it coul(1 be 
carried by a line skirting the Parade Grllunu to opposite the Victoria Terminus and be 
continued eitherv£d Fort Street 01' along the east side or the Parade Gronn:l and by the 
new r,-ad to he made conne~ting' Hornby }{nad with the west end of the Ballard Road., to 
rejoin the line from Elphillstone Circle, thus forming a complete cireuit. 

" The total length of new line to be thus provided would be approximately 11 rr,iJes, 
and the capital cost for an overhead electrical line throughout, including com}Jlete 
-equipment, would probably amount to £ 1,:175,000 exclus:ye or land. On the route 
suggested, the cost of land weuld not be a very expensive item, as for the length from 
Ballard Road to Sewri, say 5 miles, the Port 'l'rustees would be prepared to give a 
right-of-way frce of charge. It appears probable that £ l~ to I! millions would cover 
the entire cost of the project. . 

" Judged by European examplc- 14 milliolls is not a large snm for a City of the size 
of Bombay to spend on such a scheme. Hamburg, for instance, with a popub,t:on or 
under 800,000, which ali.'~ady possesses a complete tramway system, is now spending over 
£, 11 millions on a circular railway, partly overhead and partly underground, 17 miles in 
length, the cost being enhanced by thp, lJecessity of acquiring valuable street properties to 
make way for the line. 

"No reliable data arc available for an estimate of the probable traffic on the line 
suggested, but ther,) can be DO qLlesti:>Jl that it would be vel'y considerab:e, and that the 
scheme is quite fea:iible financially with the co-operation of the two Railway Companies 
the Mt1:1icipality, the Port Tru~t and Imp roYemeni; Trust jointly, e3pecially considering 
how Ji~htly the City is at prebent taxell, the rates 03 prop arty aggregating under 15 per 
ecnt. as against 19} per cent. in Calcutta. 

, The Trustees, as already explaine.l, attach considerable importance to the complete 
scheme as a necessary means to th~ fllllcst deveiopment of the City. It wonld, in their 
opinion, solve the problem of what to do with the present railway along the SJa Face, as 
the urban and buburban traffic w,)Uld be emcientl y pr0vided for. Whatever may be the 
decision as regards the com plete project however, it seems absolut~ly nec~ssary that the 
,;ection from Elphinstoue Circle to Sewri, with, possibly, a branch to Church Gate Street 
or Marino Lines should be carrieJ out in time to be ready frH' the opening of the new goods 
depots and cotton green. The Chamber of Commerce, the l\Iillowners' Association, the 
Bombay Ootton Trades Assocition and the Bombay Cotton Exchange Oompany have all 
laid the greatest ~tress UpOll the necessity for the provision or rapid means of transit 
between the Fort and the proposed trade centres as essential to the complete success of the 
Trustees' project, and they will feel hound, rn,iling- any other agency, to take steps £01' the 
com;truction or this line. The net liability to be incurred on tbi8 section, it is estimated, 
would not exceed B.s. 2 lakils per annum, which the trade could well afford to pay in 
return fur the gl'c,at co;~ wmience it would be to the transaction of business. \;Yhether the 
B. B. & C. 1. Railway Company, whieh is chieH,\, concerned, could be induced to take up 
th.:: prlject of the 'rn1mway Company, or a ~epa]'ate private company be entrusted witu 
the eonu<:s,.ion. is a matter for future consid'Jmtion, but of its necessity, as a convenience 
in the interests of the trade or the Port, the Trustees entertain no douLt whatever!' 

9. The Port Tl'u;;tees bring to notice certain requirements in connection with the future 
extension of the Dock accolllniod~~,ioll. They ask, for the reasons mentionerl in paragraph 19 
and 20 of their letter, that no I,rc)jeet for any considerahle extension of the present dockyard 
premises be eDtertainell without careful cOlltiiler'fltion or the views set forth by them. 

nr.-Is it rlesimMe to adapt the Viet()ri,& Terlnin!~s for the receptiu'/, 
of all main passenger traffic into Bombay? 

The Chamber of Oommerce, the City Improvement Trustees and the Port Trustees are of 
, op.inion that it is desirable to adapt the Victoria Terminus for the rEception of all main 

passenger traffic into Bombay 'rhe Ohamber obEerve that if the present station i8 not brge 
enough, it could no doubt be added to or a new terminus built for the purpose to the cast, but 
that this change will involve tile l'emoyal or the European GenCIal Hospital to a more suitable 
lOQality. They add that, if it i~ found neces~ary, long distance trains for the n. R. & O. I. 
R.Uway system could also be started from Grant Road, to be connected with main line trains l 

~t Padar or at any other point that might be convenient. 

H 988-4 
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2. The Port Trustees remark that the dealing of long distance iraffic at the Victoria 
TlJrmiuDs will be greatly facilitated if the urban and suburban traffio iii. provided for. by an 
overbead line. 

3 The Mil1owncr~' Association are not prepared to give any direct answer to the pro .. 
pPF~1 ;eterred to above, as theY,consider th~ adaptation of tne Yictoria Terminus for the purpose 
mentioned is primarily a questIon for solubon by the two RB.llways concerneU. 

4. The .Agent, G. I. P. Railway Company, states tbat it has already beeu recognized 
'bat the present terminal Iltation is inadequatli to oope ful}y with the exi~ting .tong distance and 
luburban passengers and goods traffic, and. that ver y consIderable exteDslOn~ will be necessary in 
the near future to enable the Railway Comrany to deal satisfactorily with its own traffic . 

. p, The Indian Merchants', Chamber and the Agent. B. B. & c. I: Railway Company, are' 
not bi favour of the proposal. '1 he reasons of the Agent for not acceptmg the proposal. ate con
tained in paragraph 4 of his letter NQ. ~285. W., dated 15th February 1908, which is quoted 
lleJow:-

"4. It is difficult to see what advantages will be groined by adapting Victoria 
Terminus fOl,the acoommodation. of the long distance pal'senger traffic into and out of 
Boml1ay. The relitf a£fol'd~d to the Colabli route would be infinitesimal, ouly i2 out of 196 
ilrains per diem being affected, while the cOllgestion conFeql1ent on' handling a heavy traffic 
of this description at one station would be productive of great inconvenience t:> passengers 
road traffic. and Hailway AdmiuistrationB. For the accommodation of thl'Ouoh traffi~ 
betwe.'n different lailway systems, a. central station is unquestionably advantag~ous, but 
in the case of terminal traffic, distribution among oonveniently situated stations is a. far 
more satisfactory .rrangeme~t. Cola.ba and ~Ian~ Road Stations undoubt~dly serve public 
requirements better than a smgle statIOn at Vlct.orla does Or can. Colaha IS a quarter of a 
mile nea.rer to the Yacht Club than is Victoria Termini'S; wbile as regards Malabar Hill, 
Grant }tood hal 11\ advantage of about", mile and a half. It must also be remembered 
that the working of tae long distance train sl'rvice into Victoria Terminus would result. In 

this description of traffic, previously handled at stations south of Dadar, having to be 
transhipped at that junction. As the bulk of the B . .8. & C. r. Railway long distance 
passengers now Uie lha~t Road and ~harni ~oad StatIOns, ~his inter~uption ?f through 
service WQuld be productIve of. great lDconveDlence to the IndIan travellIng pubh.::, many of 
whoal, would be compell~d to incur extra expense in consequence. Dadar would have to be 
converted iuto a large passetger transhipping jl1D.cticn. the cost of which .would bring no 
additional earnings to the railway admini~trations concerned. Heavy extra expenditur~ 
would alSJ be neceFsary at Victoria TermlDus, as the B. R & C. I. Hallway would requn 
separate platformil to enable its traiulf to be started and received at such timcs as were 
essenbal for the maintllDanCQ d itllupoQountry cOl1oeotions, and not at such times as were 
convenient to th9 \7.1. P. Railway." . 

I Y.-Can tA, local rOlluoJ traffic he lJroflgM /'0111 Partl inf", tA, Yicto,'w TeN/li.fI, i" 
/.e." alo7fg the exi.t'ng G. 1. P. "Qu:e from Pard, ti,., uaUt7fg tAe B. B. ~ C. I, llai/wa'y 
to he di,pfIII,ea vJfth/rom ()rant Road onward" or ,1uJ.U tn' pre.enlB. B. <t c. I. UN' he 
"u",.ed for III, pNrpOlitl 0/ local traJlio "'./IIT ",-

(0) Marine LInes). 

(iJ) CII.rcA Gau, 
(e) Colaba' 

The Chamber of Commerce are of opinion that local traffio shoUld he diverted to the pre
.ent Victoria Terminus or to an adjacent station and that the B. B. & C. L Railway should be 
stoPPell &Ii, urant Road. They observe-

" This question is one that ha, becD much discnssed'in the past, but the scheme ten
tatively put forward by this Chamber in IIJO.t of an electrio rail way on the eastern side of 
the Island with a central sttttion in the FOI·t will, now that this railway E90ms likely to 
become a I'eality, to a vl'ry la.rge extent solve the difficulties, which have surrounded tws 
question in the past. If, 1108 ia suggested, the eieotl;io line branches, on the one hand to 
Trombay and on,the other to Malum, Bandra and sUlJ'ounding dist\'icts, residents in thllse 
localities will much prefer to be brought either to the Victoria TerlDlDus or by the electric 
railway to ~he central Btati~n in the Fort. There is,. therefore, Y Deed with a develop
ment of thiS nature to conSIder the B; B. & C. I. RaIlway 80 far as traffic is concerned 
from the northern parts of t.he Island and from Salsette. Th passeU!?8r traffic from 
Grant Road to stationll south and vice vend b no doubt. of somfl,1mportan~e, but thouO'h 

. perhaps not at the same low cost, it could no doubt be largely cealt with by electric tr::'m 
cars. If the line along the sea-bee is removed, there would be ample room for a tramway 
track along t.he Queen's Hoad, widened BS it would be into a:broad avenue; and the new 
sea-face road \lould of cour~e, when made, be left free for call'io,ge and, ordinuy traffio. 
My Committee fully reoognize tha.t i~ a,. comprehensiye s~hene 'such a~ is ~ow necessary 
some interests must suffer, but the pomt to be borne 111 mllld; t,he,r conSIder, IS. the present.. 
and futule welfare of the oommunity as a,. whole, and if th6electrlo tram car system can b&. 
thoroughly develolled, all surplulll1eeds will, by this means; ';every effectively sltrved/~ 
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2. ''I1'he Agen't, B. B. &: ". t. Railway, etateg 1-

" Preliminary to a discussion of the desirability at terminating the n. n. & c. i. Rail~ 
'Way snort of 'Colaba, 'it should 1>e remembered that in his contract with the Railway 
Administration, the Secretary of State has only reserved the- ri~ht to resume . possession. of 
• the line south of Church Gate. Station or Bombay to Colablll '. The deoision. to' limit 
resumption to this 'section wa.s arrived at a~er full consideration by (}overament of ths 
qnestions now at issue, and in regard to which no new factor of importance has, 80 far a~ r 
am aware, been presented. In the accompanying Dote on the provision of a passenger 
terminns forioe B. 6. &: C. I. Railway in Bombay, the iSBueif raise.! in paragraph W (4) 
of your letter ha.ve to. large exten' been consid'3re.cl. and there- is oonsequeufily nf)' object in; 
'repeating tbefacts there. stated.. In this note I think:. I Bave· ~ho~!l that the loeal tra.~o: 
of thl! B. B. & C. I. Railway could not be lIS conven(elltly carrIed by the G. I. :Po R~lf.. 
'way,1!Hpplemented by a tramway service,. as iif. is oo!¥', II; JnIl.V,· .howev~, b~ well t~· 
'emphasize the facts thst, wherever th~ rltl1way lstermmateri., eltteuslve station andi yard 
accommodatioD must be provided, and that any ~Ia.tion of Glll.nb Roa& fL'{)nl the sta't.ion' 
:sonth will deprive a very large number of people of all railway facilities. 

"The appended statistics fur th& hMf year ended 30th J IlDS 1 \}o7 <it th~ pa.3sen~er ' 
traffio h~ndled at Bombay station If prove conolusively tha.timmense inconvenience Would be 
canse1i to the travelling publio by an.,. interferenoe with the uistillg facilities provi::ted by 
the B. B. & C. I. Railway. In studying tnese st:ltistic~ the proximity of the stltiOllS at 
E(phins~one Road and Lower Parel to Paraland CllrryRoad Stations on the G. I. P. 
Railway admit!' of the. figures fOl' the foruier two station~ beiu~ neglected in estima.ting 
the efftl~ts of diverting the long distance traffio to the G. I P. Railway rout~ and of clo8inll' 
statiolls eouth of Grant Road. At the same time the ~nnsiderable distances of G'taut 
Roal, Charni Road and Colaba Stations from the G. 1. P. Railway accentuate the incon
venience which wouhl result from depriving these localities of the railway facilities now 
enjoyed. An importan~ point disclosed by these statistics is that, although Marine Line~ 
is the nearest B. B. &; C. I. Railway Station to Victoria, its local traffic is only about half 
that of Church Gate. Obviously. therefore, Victoria Terminus wou.ld not meet the public 
nee.! as satisfactorily as Churoh Gate Station does." 

The Agent bas gi.en a statement showing the number of passengers who used Hie stations 
south of Grant Road during the half year ended 30th JUDe 19U7, whi<lu gives an iJea .)£ the 
inconvenience which will follow tbe closing of the station specified. 

~. The Municipal Corporation a.nd the City Improvement Trustees consider that it is not 
desirable to dispense witll tho B. B. &; C. 1. Railway line between Gr&nt Road an,i Church 
Gate Street Station, having regard to its proved Qonveuience, unless and until it is possible to 
eleetriiy the line, or an eql1al'y efficient and economi~al substitute be provided. 'fhe Improve
ment Truste€s consider that increased railway facilities will be required to cope with the 
increa.-;ed traffic that must ensue from the development of the areas iu the nort.h of tbe 
Islaod, They are of opinion t4at the time is approaohing when· the' urban and suburban traffio 
will have to be dealt with by an entirely diffeient system from the long distance traffic. The 
Board think tbat electric railway of the elevated or underground type, whicll will effectually 
do away with the smoke nuisaneet prevent all intelfel'enoe with cross traffic; and provide a 
rapid and frequent service at low rates will become necessary in Bombay before many years 
have passed, and they accordingly suggested that the proposal to bring aU local traffic from 
Parel and. stations north of Parel into Victoria Terminus. should not be seriously considered. 
They favour the removal of the B. B. &; C. 1. Railway line between Chnrch Gate Street, 
Station and Colaba, considering that with the removal of the cctton trade to the north of 
Mazagon and of the trooping arrangzments to: the new AlexanClra. Dock~ the reason for it's 
existence will be at an end. . . 

,4. ~theMillownel'a' A~l!Io~ation; .. t'b~ Indiatl Me,rchants' Chamber, and .t.h& Bombay 
NatIVe PIece Goodll Merchants· ASSOCiatIon are not. In favonr of coooentratmg: all· local 
paBEengar traffic at Vretoria Terminus. 

. 5. The Agent, G. I. P. ~ilway Company,statestbat~he ques~ion refer~ed ~ bas already 
lD one form or another been mmuted and reported on from time to tIme,. and m thiS connection 
ho refers to the following extracts from his letter No. 1670a, da,ted itn October 1901. to the 
Public W or~sDepartment. Rail w~y Branch:-· • 

"(iit) Whether throtightraills for passengers from and to distant statioIis snouW run 
to and from Victoria Terminus, provision being made for carryinO' h-avellers by sea to and 
from the deep'sea pier and possibly disconnecting at Dadar or "'elsewhere pat;senO'ers for 
Grant lioador other stations on the west. . '" 

. "It is' questionable whether the majority of lon~ distance travellers over the' B. B & C. I. 
Railway would. be converuenced were their trains to Tun into and out of Viotoria; but· I believe 
it is quite feasible to effect tuat arrangement of traffio with'Jut inconvenience to those uesirinO' to 
nse 8~ation80~ ~he B. B. & C. I. iloutll of Dadar.If the Trustees of thlj Port construot a deep 
se~ pier, a~d It ~s freely u~ed by. passtlng~r s~eamers and tr~JP·sh~ps, rail way communi.::atioll 
WIth the pIer bemg estabhshed, It lieeros me-Vltable that. eertam trains or parts of trains will. 
pasa fl'om the B. Jj. & C. I. Itailwa1 on to: the G; I. p; n.aihvay at Dadar. 

, I (if!) Wbether i~ th:a ev~nt of the pr(lvi~U9 questions .being auswereil i~ the affirma-
tive, the li. B. & 0.1 Hallway should stop at·· Chut-cn- Gate ott; be coutinned to Colaba for 
slloorbau traffic. 
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"I take leave to sllggest that the an.wer to this question cannot be based on tholle given 
to the previolls ones. As I understand the proposal to abolish the tail way terminus at Colaha. 

• emanates from different. and mOre reaching oonsiderations-the inability of the authDrities t() 

. meet, or even contemplate meeti~g. stro?g ~nd r~pidly increasin~ .interests between, say. Church 
Gate Street and that part of Colaba whICh IS maInly used for nllhtary purpose~. It is I think 
a question upon which individual opinions are valueless, and which demands the s!l.me treatment 
as was accorded to the Port Trust proposal to constuot a harbour branoh line, i. e .• a Govern
ment Commission. 

er I submit that amongst other factors the question whether it woulJ be justifiable to stop 
the B. B. & C. I. ~ail\Yay at Church. Gate depends, in i~s proportionate degree, upon the 
possibility of reduclDg the use of the hne south of tha~ statIon, upon the strength, after con
sideration has been apphed to the cffeots of such reduction, of claims for the continuance of the 
pr~sent terminus, and o~ the weight of argum~n~ in favour ofremovingall railway facilities from 
Coll\haj whether the mterests of p~ple resldlD~ at ~olaba or frequenting th!l.t place on 
business are stronger than those whlchafIect the pubhc at large. I am extremely doubtful 
on this point. 

"(v) Whether, for carrying out such arrangements as are indicate1 single control of 
linea south of point of junction would be necessary, or whether they could be effected by 
co-operation of the two Railway Administrations. 

" Whatever the arrangements may be for local or for through traffic, I consider that 
the existing syst.em under which each Administration exercises control should not be 
disturbed. 

"Earnest, sagacious cQoope]8,tionl and a just appreciation of the fa!t that common in. 
terests are involved, should suffice. 

"(fJt) Whether for suburban traffio there will be a substantial need that each Rail way 
Administration should have running powers over the line of the other up to points outside 
the Island; and if 80, to what points j and whether there would be any practical difficulty 
in carrying out sllch an arrangement. 

" In my opinion public interests have long demanded that suburban passengers should be 
free to use both lines,.and that both railways should have running powers o'~er each other as 
far as, say, Bandra and Kurla.. to be exercisad when neoessar!. The limits of such inter
railway suburban services should, as far as possible, be par.alle~ 'liz., Victoria as against Church 
Gate, Sion as against Mahim, Kurla as against Bandra, ani the arrangements between the 
two railways should be so elastic. as to permit of the extension of the services beyond 
Kudo. and HanJra if found necessary. I do not consider that there sh}uld be any practical 
diflicuity in arranging this." 

Y.-AssumiNg tit, ezistence of free alta rapid· communication by rail, tramwaJ, or 
otherwi8e, alut tile cOllstruction oj two a,·te,ial t//.oroll!!4jare. runniN!! nort! and s/JutA, what 
area8 on the Island are 8peciall!l 8uited to the Ao.aing o{-

(1) the middle clas8e. wAo visit til., Fort dail] for BmploJ1I86I,t ? 

(2) tAe labouring clas.e. iNcl.ding tAe "'ill Aa"d, ana other faclo'!I em
l) tO!les ? 

The Agcnt, B. B. & C. I. Railway Company, thinks that the middle classes could best 
be accommou.ated in the neighbourhood of .Mahim. The Chamber. of Commerce consid~r that 
Mahim and th~ northern districts will be suitable localities for well-to-do clerks and othen of 
the same class. They doubt very much if it will be pOllsible to locate an area for this cla.ss of 
the community. Thcy are very strongly of opinion that building and laying out of wide roads 
should be very carefully regulated in the outlying districts. The Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and the Milluwner..' Association suggest that the middle classes might suitably be accom
modated on the ea .. tern portion of the Mahim Woods. 'l'he latter body aldo thinks that land 
right up to the west of the B. B. & C. I. Raih,'ay can be utilized for the same purpose. 
Thf' TrusteeG for the Improvement of the City of Bombay are of opinion that the northern 
suburbs of Dadar. Mahim, Dharavi and Sion. and also Dhabi Talao. Bhul esh war, Khetwadi. 
Girgaum and some part of Mazagon are suitable localities where the middle classes can be con-
veniently loca.ted. . 

2. The Chamber of Commerce are of opinion that, as in a very Jew years the new trade 
Jepot at Mazugon will Le a very busy district, accommodation should be largely provided for 
the labomiug classes iu localitics to tbenorth-east oE the Island of Bombay. The Agent, 
R B. & C. I. Railway Company, thinks that .the area north of the Fort and east of the 
G. I . .P. ~~ailway seems suitable for the accommodation of such cbsses. The l\1illowners' 
Association consider that the mill-hands. factory employes and la.bourers generally could 
adequately 1e provided for at Dadar and Matunga. and north-east of the Island. The Iudian 

. Merchants' Chamber and the Bombay Native Piece Goods Merchants' Association suggest that 
chawla on the model of thuse built by the Improvement rrl'U~t in Princess Street may be built 
for the working classes in E, F and U Wards. 1'be latter Association invite attention to the 
absolute necessity and want of cheap residential qua,ters for the use and ocoupation of the 
working chs.es, a.nd specially those engage:! in the service of native traders, whose monthly 
wages range £l'om Hs. 10 t~ Its. 20 J>el mouth. They suggei 'that a proviilion similar to that 
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made for the Mahafl1, ~fahratluLs, Konknees, eto., in Soheme No. II and the Koliwada Sche'ne 
should also be made for the poor high c1a~ .Hind!ls working on lo\v wages, as well as for 
Mahomedans and Pal'sis. In th.e opinion of the City Improvement Trust mil!-lJands an~ 
d0ck.labourers should be located lD the centre and eastern sioe of the Island, 1D Mandn, 
Omerkbadi 'l'arwadi, llyculla, :\Iazagon, Chinchpokli, Parel and Naigaum, while KamatiJlura, 
Khara Tal:o and Kumbharwada must also continue to house large numbers of the working 
c!a;;ses. 

3. The Port Trustees st1l.te that it. is desirable that the lahour'required' in handling the 
trade at the decks and bunders and the !lew trade centres lilhould be accommodated as 
conveniently near the sp~t as possihle, 'I'hey cont~mplate making the necessal'Y provision, for 
the requirements concerDlng the dock labour at. theIr own expense. They have already provided 
quarters for some 1,900 men in all, and have now,befol'e them pro~sals f?r lar~ely iucreasing 
the accommodation. They hope also, as opportunity offers# to provide offiCial residences for the 
officel'! on the su rerior staff. 

4. With regard to schemes. for the extension of the residential al6B of the City, the 
Trustees refer to possible reclamations in M8hi~ ll~y, .The foreshore vestl! ~n ,t~~ Board and 
is an asEet that they would be glad to 1'£allze JD vIew of the many hablhtles they are 
incurring in providing increased an\l improved accommodation for the tmde of the Port. 

5. The Corporation consider tht the new ov'ercrowded areas of the City will cootinue 
to be orcllpied by the poorer and working elasst's who at present insist ou accommodation 
contiguous to the scen~ of their. daily .labours •. Except fer the, purpose of pro\iding more 
extensive accommodation for thUl class lD the Delgbbourhood of mllls and large workshoIJs, the 
main object to be aimed at should, in their opinion, be the removal from the centre of the 
City of the middle and more well-to-do classes, for whom Improvement ~chemes Nos. V a.nd 
VI and the vacant lands of Mahim and Dharavi will afford suitable and cOllvenient areas. In 
the opiuion of the Corporation the migration of these classes will eutail also that of considerable 
numbers of domestic servants, shopkeepers, labourers and artizaus. 

6. The Corporation remark that the chief requirements of the City at present are: (I) 
the removal of insanitary houses; (~) the abatement of over-crowding and the provision of 
house accommodation; (3) improved communica.tion bE:tweeu the north and south of the 
Island' and (4) provision of stable accommodation, With regard to (1), the Corporation 
presum~ that the Improvement Trust will deal with insanitary areas ic the same way as they 
have dealt with 1st Na.gpada, and they urged the desirability of filling up the lowlying 
portions of the Island.' With reference to (2), the Corporation differentiate be~ween the 
overcrowding of houses on the area. and the overcrowding of people in the houses, and helieve 
the former to be the greater evil of the two. They observe that education inducing a desire for 
a higher sta.ndard of comfort and sauitation will gradually reduce overcrowdin~ in houses, and 
that the time which must elapse before this result can be brought about renders it impossible 
to deal with this aspect of the question except in the very limited manner attempted by the 
recent addition of section 379·A (4) to the Ma.nicipal Act. They suggest that the attention of 
the Impro1tement 'l'rustshould therefore be particularly directed towards the lessening of the 
overcrowding of housel on the available area, and that to prevent a similar overcrowding of 
artas in the future statutor} powers are required to limit the proportion of area of a building 
plot that may be built over and to prohibit builJing on a plot of less th\\n a fixed miuimum 
area, Concerning the improvement of communication between the north and south of the 
Island, the view8 of the Corporation are embodied in the answers to question No.2. 

7. Regarding the provision of stable accommodation, the Corporation suggest for the 
immediate future that all milch-cattle stables should be concentrated in suitable localities north 
of Clerk Road, where their construction and sanitary condition can be carefully supervised. 
'I'hey hope that it may ultimately be found possible to relegate all these stahles to places 
outside the limits of the Island, arrangements. being made by the Railways for the reO'ular 
running of milk trains. For bullocks employed in connection with labolIr carts the Corpor~tiou 
consider that stable accommodation should be provided towards the east and .north of the 
Island, and that stables for horses must be distributed more or less throughout the City the 
requirements of each ward heing fixed in consultation with the Commissiont:r, and a de'finite 
:area in each wald being selected, to which Iluch stables might be rigidly confined. 

rI.~WAat .pecial mea!Jure. are necelBary or de.;'rabld ifl lA, flfltur, 0/ tAB prov;';,o1t of 
cAeap 1u~f'kmel!' B train, or rtJorkmen', t~amrtJay. to ella61, tAelabouri .. g c~a88e8 'to ", clteapl,y 
accommodated .~ tlI.fJ leu frequented portIon, of- tke Islanli rtJ!l.er, land .8 available 011 6081/ 

ter_? .4.s8u"ung t!l.at cheap/are. can be arranged. for traffic betwe/J. urtain how,." 'fDill tna 
!Corking cla8le. be u6te 10 pay these fare8 tJful a rene adequate to give a rellsonaole ret.rll 01' 
the ClJpitat i"ve&ted in accommodation BchemelJ ? . 

. The Chamber of Commerce, the 11 illowners' Association, the Indian Merchants' Cbamber 
the B~mb3.y Native Piece Goods Merchants' Association, the Trustees for the Improvement of 
the ~Ity of Bombay, and the Agent, B. B. & C. I. Railway, Comrany, are of opinion that no 
speCIal measures apprar necessary 10 I'egal'd to the worklllg of cheap workmen's trains or 
tramways. The Chamber of Commerce. however, thin.k that powers should be reserved in any 
new traffic a.r~anget?en~s th.at may, be ente~cd into for workmen's trains, as cheap tran~it 
to the outlyIng distriCts may have an l:mportant bearing on the schemes now under 
consideration. ." .. . . 

B 988-5 
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Schedule ,llOwinq (h, propo.al8 made in eonnution lOitli till (Juestion regarJing eA, 
development 0/ BOlnbay City an(l the improt:emeat of communication. in the lBland • 

Pruposal. 

I. 

Provi,ioff of re.idefltial ar8a./or 
fDeatthy cloue •• 

(al Conell'uetion of residential areas in the north 
·hf the Island, involving-
(1) Development at Mahim and utilization 

of the Mahim Woods for all classes. 

• 

Supportera of the propo.al. 

Chamber of Commerce 
M illowner's AS50eiation. 
Indian Me\'clll1nts' Cha.mber. 
Bombay Native Piece-goods Mer-

chants' Association . 
Agent, B. B. & C. I. Railway. 

(2) Development cf Dharavi for all clas!es City Improvemtlnt Trusl; 
and removal to the mainland of the 
tanneries at Dhl1ravi. 

. Page 
of the 

Summary. 

8 

8 

(3) Utilization of a valuable .area for high City Improvement Trust and 8 
class re01idences on the we.tern face Municipal Corporation. 
between Mahalaxmi and Worli by effect. 
ing a change in the existing system of 
pumping the sewage into the88a at 
Love Grove. 

Conferment on the Improvement Tiust or on City Improvemenl; Trust 
the Municipality (when their by-laws are 
adequately amend£d) of statutory powers to 
make and enforce town extension plans on 
the lines Gf the enactments in fal'N in 
GermaDY, in order to eDable them to deal with 
the most central portion of the Island and 
to secure it against improper development 
in future. 

(6) Reclamation in Back Bay 

Reclamation of a large shallow strip of the 
. Mahim Bay betwepn the Worli and Mahim 

Forts, and its utilization for building site!> 
iustead of cutting down the Mahim Woods 
to provide the accommodation sought. 

Reclamation in Mabim Bay 

(e) Developmenh of Trombl11 

Chamber of Commerce (recom· 
mendin~ reclamation al; the 
Colaha - end of Back Bay and 
removal of the raihHl,y along tli 
sea front. sonth of Grant Road). 

City Improvement Trust (re
comm~nding the reclamation of 
a comparatively small area). 

Ag€nt, B. B. & C •. I. Railway 

Land-owners, residents and rate
payers of the Mahim Woods. 

Port Trust 

Chamber of Commeroo (!ltating 
that Go"ernment should control 
building operations). . 

Bombay Native 1 d. ~ .! 
Pie c e-g 0 0 d 8 ~_j.~ 
Merchants' Asso- .Q '" ~ • 

Incjf::
n

. Merchants,' 1 ~'1;:'~ 
~Q)""J: 

Chamber. 1:1 £3'!!!.s 
Mill-owners' Asso- . 'i § jg ~ 
. ciation. - iii 

8 

10 

10 

10 

9 

17 

10 
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II. 

CAa""el, of commu1I,c"e'01l. 
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Supporters of the propoar.\. 
Page 
oftll8 

Summary. 

Widening of Abdul Rahman Street Chamber 'of Com~er~e 11 
Agent; 13. B. & C. 1. Railway. 
City Improvement 'l'rust 11 
Municipal Corporation 12 

Constrnction of a short length of a wide street Port Trust·... 12 
connecting tba west end of Ballard Pier with Chamber of Commerce a 
Hornby ltoad. - . 

Provision of a wide road east of the present row Port Trust 12 
of buildings connectinl! the Ballard Road 
(widened to 6(1 feet) with Fort Street (whicb 
is now 80 feet wide). I 

Provision of a central artery along what is now City Improvement Trust 
the main thoroughfare of tbe City from Sion Municipal Corporation 
Causeway along Vincent, Soparibag and 
Parel Roads, and Abdul Hahman Street to 
the Crawford Market and the Hornby Road. 

Extension of Frere Road into Reay Road ... Cha,mber of Commerce 
City Improvement Tru§~ 
Millownera' Assooiation 

Extension of Queen's Road in the direction of Chambe~ of Commerce 
Grant Road Station. 

Constrllction of a II really good road" to Agent, B. 13; & C. I. Railway 
connect the Island of Bombay with the 
mainland. . 

Provision of a westem artery giving clear City Improvement Trust 
access to the Bandra Causeway through tbt Municipal Corporation 
Mahim Woods. 

Provision of a road northwards from Sandhur"t City Improvement Trust 
Road in the line of Chnnam Kiln Road 
(where wiuening is urgently required), which 
will afford a. valuable route northwards rid 
Gilder Street.' . 

Provision of an eastern artery to meet the 
requirements of the Port, following ·th~ 
Flere aDd Reav Roads and their extension to 
~ewri r.nd probably connecting with the 
central al·tery south of Mabim Chord Railway 
line. 

Do. 

Provision of a connection between the north end Port Trust 
o~ the r(\ad forming the western boundary of 
the trade zone witn the central thoroug-hfare 
to be made by tbe Improvement Trust af 
part of their subllrban schemes for the north 
of the Island. 

Widel,ing (If the Elphinsoone Bridge on the Do. 
completion of Sandhurst Road. 

Widening of the fection between Monnt Road 
and Parel. 

Provi~ion of a :wide road with easy gradients 
. connecting Sewri vlllage with the new Sewri 
Road at the south-west comer of the 
cemetery. 

PropoBal that elevated or shallow underground 
'. linea should be wOl'ked electrically and oarried 

along routes that will pruvide quick 
communications between outlying areas and 
the busiuess cuntres. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

. .. 

•.. 11 
12 

10 
11 
11 
10 

11 

11 ... 12 

11 

11 

... 12 

12 
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Proposal. Supporter of the propofal. 
Page 

of the 
t;nmmary. 

--------- ~---------,~----"------------;---:--

Ill. 

.AdnJdability (lj Victoria Terminul 
jor main pa88e1lger traffic. 

Desirability of adapting the Victoria Terminm Chamber of Commerce 
for the reception of all main passenger traffic Improvement Trust. 
into_Bombay. Port Trust. . 

Propo~t that, in order to facilitate the d~ali~g Port Trustees 
of hoD'" di~tallce traffio at the Vlctona 
Termin~18, url1aIl lIud suburban traffic should 
be providetl for by an overhead line. 

IV • 

.A rra"gemen(s j(lr local pa81tnger traffic. 

Proposal that local traffic @honld be diverted to Chamber cf Commerce 
the present Victoria '1'erminus or to an 
adjacent 8tstion and that the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway should be st.oPFed at Grant Road. 

Provision of an el€ctric railway on the eastern 
side of the Island with a central station in 
the Fort. 

PrvposaI tbat the passenger traffic from Orant 
Road to Etatil)ns south and "'ice vers(j should 
be dealt with by electric tram cars. 

Do. 

Do. 

Provision of electric railway of the elevated 01" Improvement Tru~t 
underground tne. 

Propo~al that both Railways (G. I. P. and, Agent, G. I. P. Railway 
ll. B. & C. I.) should have running" powerp 
over each other 8S far as' Bandra aud Kurla to 
be exercised when necessary. 

V. 

Housillg oj mid{Zle alia labouri"!1 
claa8es. 

(1) Accommodation for tIle middle clas~es
(0) in the neighbourhood of 1\1 abim 
(b) in Mahim and the northern districts ... 
(c) on the eastern portion of the :Mahim 

Woods. 
(d) in the northern suhurbs of Dadar, Mahim, 

Dbaravi and Sion ; and also Dhobi Tal aD, 
Bhul,'shvar, Khetwadi, Girgaum and 
some part of Mazaga,on. ' 

(8) in places compJised in the Improvement 
Schemes Nos. V and VI and the vacant 
lands of Mahim and Dharavi. 

(il.). Accommodation tor the labouring cla~ses
(0): in localities to the north-("s~t of tht 

Islacd of Bombay. 
(b) area north of th Fort and east of th{ 

G. 1. P. Railway. 
(c) at Dadar and Matunga and nol'th·eas1 

of the Island. 

Agent, n. B. & C. I. Railway 
Chamber of Commerre 
Indian 1\1 er hants' Chamher 

Mill-owners' ASFociatiou 
Improvement Trust 

Municic'al Corpol'at:on 

Chambcl' of Cummerce 

Agent, B. B & C. T. RailwllY 

Mill-owners' ASBot'iation 

, .. 

.. 
ar.u 

(d) in chaw Is to be built in E, F and G 
Wards of the Cit.y cn the model of those 
l-ui:t by the Iml rovement T1'l1st ill 
Priqress Street. 

Indian Merchants' Chamber 
Bomba.y Native Piece-o-oods ~er· 

cbants' ASEaciatipr, '" 

13 

14 

H 

14 

14 

15 

1~ 

lil 
16 

}6 
16 

17 

16 

18 

l(j 

16 
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--------;----------- ----

Supporter of the propos"l. 

(e) (mill-hands and dock-labourera) in the Improvement Trust 
centre and eastern .Eide of the Island, in 
Mandvi. Omerkhadi, Kbara. Talao, and 
Kumbharwada; (working- classes) in· 
Kamatipura, Khara Talao aod Kum-
bhal'wada. 

I 
P~gc 
of til. 

Summar~·. 

17 

Proposal tbat provision Eimilar to that made for Bombay Native Piece-geods 
the Mabars, Marathas, Konkauees, etc., in chants' Association. 

Mer-' 17 

Scheme No. II and the Koliwada Scheme 
shou Id also be made for poor high caste 
Hindus working on low wages, as well as for 
Mahomedans and Parsis. 

Desirability of filling up low-Iym,; portions of Bombay' Municipal COl'poration 
the Island. 

Suggestion that, the attention of the Improve
ment Trust should be particularly directed 
towards lessening the over-crowding of 
houses on. the available area. 

Proposa; t bat in future all milch-cattle stablas 
shou}~ be concentrated in suitable localities 
nort:. :,f Clerk Road where their construction 
and sanitary condition can be carefully 
supervised. 

VI. 

Provi8ioll of wOl'lcmelt" trains. 

Do. 

Do. 

Suggestion that powers should be l"eServeJ inl Cbambel' of Commerce 
any new traffic arrangements thai; may he . 
entered into for workmen's trains, as cheap 
transit to the outlying districts may have an 
importa.nt bearing on the schemes now under 
consideration. 

I 

I ... \ 
i 
I 

I 

17 

17 

17 

17 
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APPENDIX\ B. 

Toto,. Plannin!l.-
Development of the rown and Island 

of Bombay. 

No. 7440. 

Bombay Castle, 16th Qctoi-er1913. 

RESOLUTION 01' GOVERNMENT. 

In De~mber ~907 Lord Sydenbam's GovernmeJif;, recognizing the absence of an~com
p!ehens~ve and 1!ell.co~sider~ scheme ~o~ th~ dey~l~pment of Bo!Ubay aLd the. erions 
dlfficultles to .whlch thl. s deficIency was gIvmg rIse, Instltuted an ~nqulfy, by means of a letter 
of reference addressed to the several public bodies, railway companies, and commercial assoc tions 
concerned, into certain importantqne~tions relating to this inatter~ The principal points hised 
in the reference thus made were the reservation of special areas in ~he Island of Bombay for t.he 
accommodation, in the manner best suited to their xespective requi):ements, of different classes 
of the community, the· provision of the main arteri~l channels of communication necessnry for 
the service of such areas, and the adaptation of existing railway communications so as to 
harmonize with these schemes of expansion and dev,~lopment. After a consideration of the 

. opinions which the enquiry had elicited, that GoverntL81lt rroceeded in dne course to formulate a 
policy designed to govern the development. of the Island ~nd the organization of its communica
tions for the next twenty years~ The lines of ·thill\policy were laid down in Government 
Resolution No. 8022, dated the 14th June 1909. . 

2. More than four years have elapsed since the g~eral scheme defined by the above 
orders was planned, and in the (lpinion of the Governor i'l Council the time has now come for 
taking stock of the progress made in its executiou, for re~ewillg the present situation in regard, 
to the developme!lt of the City, and for considering' what ~tepB it is desirable to take in order to 
eDsure the continued and consistent advance of this development on the best possible lines. It 
is not intended that there should he any radical revision of, Of sudden deviation from, the lines 
of 1909, which were settled after the most careful deliberation and with due provision. so far as 
was pos~ible, of future requirements, and which must be recognized as being in accordance with 
sound and well-considered principles; but the necessity is felt of ascertaining whether the 
changes and devel!)pments which have occurred withiu the last fJur years caU for auy 
modification of the conclu~io~s then fo~med as to the relatiye urgancy of ~he several projects OlJ 
ad to the method c,f theIr Interworkmg. It seems de~m,ble to conSider also whether the' 
operations and prospective needs of the railway companios, of the Pclrt Trust, and of newly 
developing interests and industries have not, or a.re not li:reJy to, set up novel conditions to 
which theee projects must be adapttld, or to meet which fresh projects require to be designed. 
Finally it appears essential that means should· be devisel~ wherlY a.U future operations 
connected with the development of the City shall be subjwted to eriodical and systematic 
review both. with reference to the above-named' considerafons an irl order to se;Jure their 
due co-ordination. 

3. The Governor in Council considers tbatthe objects which h~haB in view will hest be 
secuI'ed by reference to a committee which shall be authorized to take e evidence of witnesses 
competent to represent the diverse jnterests which are concerned in th development of Bambay. 
He proposes accordingly to appoint a committee constituted as follow -

(1) A. representative of the Bombay Corporation. 
(2) Do. Bombay City Improvement Trnst 
(3) Do. . Bombay Port Trust. 
(i) The Consulting Architect to Government. 
(5) The Special Officer, SlIlsette Building Sites, who \\il~ officiate as Seoretary to 

the Committee. . . 

. The ahov!" cOmmittee, when finally appointed, will. be preside!l ~ver by th~ 1T"no~rable 
Mr •. Claude HIll, C.~.I., C.~.E., I.O.S" ~nd will have power to co-opt de·. Executive Engineer, 
PresIdency, when hIS serVIces are reqUIred by them. ' \. . 

4. The following a.re the· several pbints whi~h will be referl'ed \0. th3 committee for 
consideration and report :_. 1 • . .. 

. (i) the progress- already. made in the' exec~tion of the scheme ~ormulated in the 
orders of 1909 j. . 
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(ii) the modification~, if any, whichYave BctuaIl, occurred in that scheme as so 'far 
clrried out: 

(iii) whether any and, if so, Wha~rtber modifications are advisable in view of the 
changes alld developments which haye ta en place within the last four years; . 

(iv). what measures should now b taken for systematic further development. the 
pHr/ieula,' measures recommended hein set forth under specific heads, and more especially 
with ref£>rence to the following :-

(1/.) the provision of sitee for veJ'nment institutions; 
(u) iUmilar provision for pu ic institutions in which Government are interested, 

,-ucb 8S the appendages to tho niv81'sity and its colleges and several much needed 
insttutions whicb are in contemp tion; . 

(c) the provisioD of arelUl uitably located to meet the increas:ng demand for' 
rc:.idential quarters for the diffeJ: nt grades of society i 

(i) the allotment ai' resen .ion of sufficient space to allow for the expansion of existing 
ir.dustries, such as the mm i duetry, and for. the coming into bei'Qg of possible new 
industries, in order that thes , when developed, may not grow up at random in areas 

. which it may be necessary or d~iraLle to rCSllI'Ve for other purposes in future j 
(e) the reservation of open splices for purposes of recreation and health; 

, (n the provision of fUitable :ueans of communication both by road and by rail with 
auyareas which mo.?, be provided 'J.s above. 

(v) any other measures which it may be desirable to indicate, not necessarily for 
iL1IDedill.te adoption, but AS being calqulated ultimately to be called for in pursuance of a 
c msistent policy of development. . 

I . 

5. In addition to tIle above faints ithe Governor in Council del!ires that the cowmittee 
should (:xpl'e~s detinite opinions on the foll04fing ~pecific questions:-

I 
(a) In aIder to provide for the in~efinite growing needs of the City in the matter of 

eXl,anf\ion is it po~siLllJ to entertain th, id~a. of uprooting long established institutions, such 
BS the University l.uildillg's and t~e C011l'g'ES grouped in their nei~hbourbood, the 
S€,~retariat and the High Court, tLe lemon: C'f which to another part of the I$land would 
afI')l'd considerable room for fXpm~ion besides solving the dilIicult problem of their own 
IJe(d for extension? 

(b) If thc committee considcr that ~uch an expedient is inadmissib1e, t.hen is it in their 
opini(in llecessary, in order to P1l",vide for the absolutely needful extension of these institu
tions' to r~iterate the view that !1l'eouree must be had to reclamation? 

I (c) If such is the opinioo of the committee, then would they recommend reclamation 
by, n. E'ingle scheme of conf:iderable !;ize to be carried out in sectIOns, or by a scheme of one 
e~ll section at fitst to be followed by additions anequired? 

. 6/ Finally, the committe shpul(l advise as to the best means of seeDling c )-ordination and 
expedition in the carrying ont 4f tht: measurES which, after considering the rJcommendation8 
,pl"l:.ented in their report, Governnfnt may resolve on adopting. 

7. The Governor ill counc~' is pleased to authorize the Committ€e to call for information 
trom Government officer!!, and to lake the statements of snch individuals avd public bodies and 
t.l'sociations or their reJlre~entativ as they may consider competent, and as may be willinO', to 
give evidence which would be oE, rvice to the committee in the conduct of their enquiry. '" . 

To 

J. L. nlEU, 
Secrefary to Govern~ent. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. H. A. IIill, 0.8.1., C.I.E., I.C.S., Member or Clunci], 
The Municipal Gonmissioner for the City of BombaV'. 
Tbe Chairman, City of Bombay Improvement Trust 
The Chairman, Boubay Port 'I'rust, , 
'rhe Special OBicer Sitlsette Building Sites, 
The Director of PltJlic Instruction, 
The Consulting Alchitect to Government, 
The Publie W orka Department, . 
'I'he Revenue DepLrt.ment, 
Tho Legal Departnent, 
The Judicial Dopertment, 
'I'he Marine DeplII"tment, 
'rhe EdueationaJ Department, 
The President, ~{l1nicipalCorporatil)n, Bombay (by letter), 
The Non-Offioial Members of the Legi~lativ8 Council, 
'I'he Regist.ered:Libmries in Bombay City, 
The Separate l{epartment (for the reading ro\)m for the Members of the Legisla.tive 

Council), ;' \ 
The Editors',Tables and Editor8 of Newspapers:in Bomb:ty City. 



Town Planni.nfJ.-

No. 8005. 

Development of the Town and Island 
of Bombay. 

GE:-<ERAL DEPARTliENT. 

Bombay Castle, 7th November 1913. 

RESOLUTION 01.1 GOVERNMENT. 

Witb reference to paragraph 3 of Government Resolution No. 7440, dated the 16th 
October 1913, the Governor in Council is pleased to appoint the following Committee to consi
der the question of the development of the Town and Island of Bombay:-

The Hon'ble Mr. Claude Hill, C.S.I., O.I.E., I.C.S., ClIail'man. 
The' H on'ble Sir P. M. Mehta, K.O.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir Ibl'ahim Rahimtulla, Knight, C.T.E. 
The HQn'ble Mr. 14'. L. Sprott. , 
Mr. G. Wittet. 
Mr. B. W. Kissan, I.e,S., who will also officiate as Secretary to the 

Committee. 

1 11"",,,,. 
I 

J 
2. The President, Municipal Corpol'ation, Bombay, should be informed that in view of 

the recommendation made in paragraph 2 of his letter No. 4226, dated the 21st October 1913, 
which is accepted, the Governor in Council will be glad if the Corporation will nominate a 
Eecond repr£sentative on the Committee. 

3. Tho Committee which will assemble at the Council Hall, Secretariat, will have the 
power to co· opt the Executive Engineer, Presidency, when his services are required by them. 

To 

J. L. RIEU, 
Secretary to Government. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. H. A. Hill, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Member of Council, 
. The Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay, 
"The Chairman, City of Bombay Improvemeut Trust, 
The Chairman, Bombay Port Trust, 
The Collector of Dombav. 
The Executive Engineer, Presidency, 

l The Special Officer, Salsette Building Sites, 
The Director of Public Instruction, 
The Oon.ulting Architect to Government, 
The Publio Works Depa.rtment, 
The Revenue Department, 
The Legal Department, 
The Judicial Department, 
The Marine Department, 
The Educational Department, 
The President, Municipal Corporation, Bombay (by letter), 
The Non-Official Members Qf the Legislative Council, 
'l'he Registered Libraries in Bombay City, • 
The Separate Department (for the reading room for the Members of the Legislative 

Council), , 
The Edit?rs' Tables and Editors of Newspapers in Bombay City. 

II !J88-7 
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A.PPENDIX ·C. 

WRITTEN STATEMENTS. 

Alphdeticallist of lDitne8.es. 

Name. 

'Baptista, 1., Esquire 
13harucha, lL S., Esquire, L.C.E. 
Bilimoria, A. 1., Esquire 
Bombay East Indian Association 
Bombay Presidency Tl'ades Association ... 
Britto, J. L., Esquire 

,Cadell, P. R., Esquire, I.C.S., C.I.E. 
Chamber of Commerce 
Chambers, W. A., Esquire 
Chrystal, the Honourable Mr. lames P •. 

.collie, Lt ... Col. M., I.M.S. (retired) ... 
Cowa~ji lehangir, Esquire 
Cowasji J eh~Dgil', Sir 
Dabliolkar, V asantrao Anand~ao, Esquire 
David, Sir Sasso on, Bart, 
Delve~, R. H. A., Esquire 
DinshawM. Petit, Sir 

.Gokuldas, Narotam Morarji, Esquire .. ~ 
Gubbay. M. M. S.-, Esquire, I.C.S. 

.Guzdur, Ardeshir Nowroji, Esquire 
Heaton, the Honourable Mr. J. J. 
Hepper, Major H. A. L. 
RU6sonally Abdulally, Esquire 

... 

., .. 

Ibrahim, tbe Honourable Sir Fazulbboy Currimbhoy 
Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau 

.Jagmohandas Varjiwandas, Sir 
Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy, Sir 
Javle, MoreshwarChillta!Ilan, Esquire ••• ~ 

Kanga, Rormasji Adarji, Esquire 
Kent, H. J., Esquire ••• 
Lalljee, Hooseiubhoy Abdoolabhoy, Esquire 
Liston, Major W. G. 

'Lyons, the Honourable Col. R. W. S .... 
'Manmobandas Ramji, the Honourable Mr. 
Mackison, J W., Esquire 
:Mebta, Chunila1 V., Esquire 
Millard,W. S., Esquire '. 
:Mody, H; P., Esquire 
Nal'asinham, G. L., Esquire 
Nathoobhoy, Tribho"andas Mangaldas, Esquire 
Navalkar, Sunderrao l?, Esquire 

... 

... 

. Orr, the Honourable Mr. J. P.,·C.S.I., I.C.S. 
l'eerbhoy, Abdul Hoo3ain Adamji, the Honourable Mr. 
-Peerbhoy, Kasim~1i Jairajbhoy, Esquire 
Petit, J ehangir Bomanji, Esquire 
Philpot-Brookes, W. R:, Esquire 
Fowalla, Ardeshir C., Esquire 
Purshotamdas Tha~urdas, Esquire 

".ge. 
147 

..•. 4)8 
... 14:8, un 

89 
';4 

89,145 
'29 

'115 
119 

., 57 
128 
94 
97 

106 
'16 
78 

128 
172 

43 
84 
69 
62 
77 
44 
66 
56 

.. ~ 121 
50 

111 
137 
118 
132 
105 
65 ... 158 

llO 
105 
125 
157 
41 
98 

88 ... 86 
54 

129 
87 

117 
69 
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APPENDIX' C-continued. 

Name. 

Hadoliffe, George H. B., Esquire 
Registrar, High Court, Appellate Side ... 
Rimington, ·F. C., Esql1il'e ••• 
Saklatwal1a., J. E., Esquire ••• 
Sale, E. L. t Esquire, I.C.S. 
Scott, Dr. R. 

. Sethna. Phiroze C., Esquire 
, Sharp, the Honoul'able Mr. W. H. 
I Shelley, Major A. D. G. 

Street, Lt.-Col. A. 
Sukhia, Dr. N. H. E. 
Thacker.ey, Sir Vitbaldas D. 
Turner, Dr. J. A. 
Vi~gas, Dr. A. G. 
W ncb a, D. E., Esquire 

Watlia, Jamsetji Ardeshir, Esquire 
Wadya, H. A., Esquire 
Watson, J. F'J Esquire 
Whately, R., Esquire 
Wilkinson, A.. C. L., Eequire 

... 

... 

, 

, ... , 

., . 

P8_ge. 

171' 
71 

173 
151 

40 
72 
82 
71 ... 79 
73 
99 
64. 

33, 142 
120 

81 
91 

133 
92 

53 
85 
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WRITTEN STATEMENTS. 

No. 22447, date-d 28th October 1913. 

From 
P. R. CADELL, ESQ.R., C.I.E., I. C. S., 

Municipal Commissioner for ~he City of Bombay; 

To 
THE SECRET~RY, BOMBAY TOWN DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE. 

As desired by you I beg to submit the following note on the subjects to be dealt with 
by the Committee appointed under Government Resolution No. 7440 of 16th October 1913. 
In doing so I shall avoid as far as possible going into details which can better be ascertained 
from the Municipal Executive Engineer. 

2. . In considering the development of the Island it is necessary first to examine the 
means of communication. As regards railways there is not much to be said. The Govp-rnment 
in 1909 decided that the B. B. & C. I. Railway must continue to run up to Colaha' 
and as regards the wisdom of this decision I do not think there cau' be auy dClubt. Th~ 
undertaking by the G. I. P. Railway of an overhead electric railway should prove of the 
""reatest assistance in providing communication with the north of the Island and possiblY 
~ith Salsette. I think that the G. I. P. Railway should be encouraged to develop tb"e 
passenger traffic along the Mabim Chord line to Mahim and Bandra, and for this reason it is 
desirable to assist the R B. & C. I. Railway in their project of separate communicati.m 
between their line and the Harbour and Docks. If the B. B. & C. I, Railway have this 
separate communication it will lea.ve the :M"ahim Chord in the hands of the G. J. P. Railway 
and will allow of greater facilities of passenger traffio. It is of course presumed that electric 
traction willl;hortly be used for all passenger trains. 

3. As regards roads a good deal has been done since 1909 and a good deal more has 
been approved while a large amount is yet in the stage of contemplation, It is nec/~ss:1ry 
to examine the read sy~em in some detail in order to recommend definite proposals for the 
Committee. It is of course recognised that the cardinal roads in Bombay must run from 
north to south and the road system may be divided into east and west po~tions, the dividing 
line being the two railways combined from the point at Parel at which they approach each 
other. Dealing first with the east of the Island, Frere Road has been linked up with Reay 
Road and the Port TrUf;t have agreed to widen Reay Road to 90 feet as far as the over
bridge at Victoria Road. '1'hey desire to postpone the widening north from Victoria 
overhriJge to Kalachowki Road until the traffic demands it, There is no great objection 
to a short postponement; but in my opinion· it would be as well for the Trnst to undertake 
tllls widening as BOon as they can provide funds for it. From Kalachowki northwards the 
line of road has not been finally prescribed, but there would be no difficulty in making a 
uniform GO feet road from Kalachowki as far as Sewri. The Port Trustees are already 
making a part of this line and only a. small connecting link will remain to be made. From 
Sewri northwards the Municipality are widening to 60 feet and are making a new line to the 
east of Vall ala village joining Matunga Road at the Preventing Station. From this point 
the Improvement Trust are widening the road to 60 feet up to Sion Road or Kings . Way. 
'1'he eaEternmost line of communication is thus almost secured. I do not think it will be 
necessary to have more than a 60 feet road 'from Kalachowki Road for many years; little 
therefore requires to be done in this direction. The next north and south road is tha't 
Foceeding from the Crawford Market northwards. The Improvement Trust have already 
prescribed the lines on which they propose to make their new Sydenham Street, and it will 
rest with them to widen Parel Road till it reaches their new Kings Way. At the Bame time 
the Muniripality are proceeding with the widening of Abdul Rehman Street to 60 feet. All 
that is, therefore, possible is being done in this direction. 

4. As regards the east and west roads in the eastern ~ection there is obvious necessity 
.for a road from Ballard Pier to the Hornby Road. Such a road would ultimately go far 

. towards paying for itself on account of the great value of the frontages upon it. The 
M.unicipal Executive are doing their best to provide ~ line for such a road; but it will be 
an initially expensive undertaking and must await until the .Improvement Trust are able to 
deal with portions at least of Fort North. The next east and west road is the Musjid 
BlInder Road which the Municipality are improving by Eet-back at great cost. The 
Improvement Tl'ust are shol,tly completing their Sandhurst Road thl'ough to the Elphinstone 
Bridge, and this will greatly relieve the present congestion of traffic. Further north of this 
the Municipality are doing all that is necessary and possible for the widening of Nesbit 

. Lane, Dockyard Road, Love Lane, Rose Cottage Lane and Victoria Road. All these will' 
be cross roads of much importance and they are being adequately dealt with. In the area 
to the north a new 80 feet cross road is being made from Sewri through Golanji Hill to 
SOlari Bag Road and Kings Way. This will be adequate for the northern ral't of ~he 

n 988~8 . 



Sewri-Mazagon Reclamation; but. there is'.no doubt. that a. f~rtber 80 feet cross. roa-l will 
be required for t.he area south of this. The hne of thI8 road wlll be from Jakena Bunder 
a.t t\1e south end to the new Sewri Road up to Curry Roa.d. The Executive Engineer has 
prepared plans for this road j but its line has not yet been laid down, and I think that the 
Committee should recommeod the de.irability of it. With this exception adequab steps 
are being ta ken in the eastem portion, and I think all that the Committee has to do is to 
advise expedition in the widening of the north end of Reay Road. As re~ards the western 
portion or the Island there is a., great want ofa broad road to oorrespond ronghly with the 
KinO's Way on the other side. It is not now pOBBible to carry this road right through the 
oro;ded parts of the City up to Bhuleshwar and Kalbadevi as was originally intended; but 
there will be no great diffioulty in briuging a. broad road to join the Kings Way at the 
13yculJa Drid ... e. This road will bring the stream of traffio into Parel ~oad, but a large 
pOl'tion of the'"' traffic will be taken off before this point by Arthur Road leading through 
Lal'nington Road to Girg-fLum ,and Queen's Road, while it is also intended to widan Clare 
Road which will cany traffic to the centre of the town. The broad thorou~hfal'e will be 
provided hy widl'ning' the DeLisle Road to, 100 feet and by carrying this road through the 
Mahim Woods in the manner recently proposed by me to the Corporation on plans prepared 
by Mr. Mackison. It will constitute the mai~ artery. for traffic bet\Vee~ Salsett~ and the 
City and easy acress to the east of the Island WIll be given by the overbndges which have 
been awl. are being constracted culminating with the Dadar Overbrillge which has now 
been agreed to by, all the parties conllerned. Another north and south road will be required 
towards the west, ana this is being provided in Mr. Maokison's and my proposals. 'l'his 
would run from Tarfleo along Hornby V ~llal'd and the pre@ent \Vorli Road over the Storm 
Wa,ter Channel to tbe Mahim Wond,S whore it is ea~y to provide a good alignment into 
Mahim Bamr Road eud.ng at the llandra Causeway. 'l'he 1'ulsi Pipe Line which was 
always intended to carry a road will oon~titute a third road not running truly nol'th and south 
till it reaches DaJar, but giving facilities for a 1a: ge area. In addi~ion, a coa.t road would 
not only be a great 8ITll'nity, but also open up a large area very suitable for bungalows. I 
have every hope that the steps now to be ta.ken will I'emove the nuisance at Love Grove; 
but until this is done it is not ne';fs~ary to speculate upon the construction of the road. 
When, however, it beeomes possible this road should take off at the Vellard and be 
carried alon g to ,\V orli and thence round the shore of Mahim Bay. .As regards east and 
west roads a new road will be required parallel with and north of Fergufoson Roo,] leading 
from DeLisle Rcad to the W orli RoaU. In the Mlthim area two cross roads have already 
been sanctioned by the Corporation-one in the Dadar Knmbharwada locality and the other 
from the MatuDb"3. Station 1.0 the Mahim Bazar Road. Other cross roads are however much 
required in this neighbourhood and are proposed in Mr. Mackison's scheme. It will he seen 
from this that a g'ood deal rcql1ire~ to be done in the Mahim area; and there ill Bome danger 
lest the meaSUl'tS which are gent'ral:y admitted to be necessary should be delayed owing to 
the question whether thf'y shonld be carried out by the Municipality or by the Improvement 
Trust. ~ do not think it is possible for the Illlprovement Trust to take up the whole of the 
Mahim scheme; nor do I think it df'sirable that they should do so. But they can assid t in 
the widening of the reads, ond I think that they should do so as far as possible by taking the 
roads up as deferred street schemes. It is desirable that they should be given power 
when taking up deferred street schemes not merely to widen exi:;ting roads, but al~o to lay 
down and make Dew lengths of roads improving the alignment of existing roads. Tbe only 
other road which requires to be: mentioned is one along the Kennedy Sea Face. If the 
Re(-iamation is made it will become a necessity. But even without that. I believe it could be 
cons~ruct~ without great difficulty without encroaching upon the Ride and the overbridge at 
Marme LlDes could then he made at once. This would be a very popular road and would 
relieve the traffio on Queen's Hoad. " 

. 5. !n additio~, howe\'~r, to the improvement and construct.ion of the roads mentioned 
thel.r m~mteDance IS a sub,Ject of great importance. Most of the roads in Bombay were 
ma(le Without any foundatIOn and they thus prove quite unequal to the heavy traffic which 
~hey have now to carry. In addition, the general speeding up of traffio and especially the 
mcreased use of motor cars demand hotter surface for the roads anu it cannot be doubted 
that these demands will cODs~ituta .an increasing c~use of expenditure to the Municipality. 
I would suggest, for the consideration of the Committee whetller supposinD' that Government 
desire to assi~t. in ~he matter of communications, they sh;uld not b~ prepared° to make a grant 
to the MUDlClpallty out of the proceeds received from the duty oli pett'ol or kerosine oil 
or from any other Eource for the maintenance of the main roads of communication It 
mi~ht in that case be possible to. constitute some body similar to the Road Board iu ED~Jand 
wluch would be concerned @olely With the maintenance of such main road" and with makinO' 
suggestions for the convenience of traffic. <> 

6. 'l'he roads having been considered the next point is the means of traction alon'" 
them for the ordinary popUlation. The extensiou of the tramway system is very de~I'abl:' 
liut the Traw'!ay Co~pany ~re na~urally chary of making an extension from which profit is 
not really or lDlmedlately dlscerDible. The roads on which the extension oE the tramway 
system is immediately desirable are fh'st along Sandhurst Road down to the Docks 
wLich ~!-'8 a.~ready ~n agree<! to by t.he Tramway ~ompany, secondly: from ~'l'ere Road as 

, far ~ ,'lCtorla Road If not to Kalachowkl ROlI.ft Anrl +.11""11,, ... lnnO' n"T.,~l" Rna.:! an.:! ~l.~~ 
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the continuation is made as far' as the Bandra Causeway, while there must al"o be commu
nication from Parel Hoad over the Victoria' 'Road overbridge to the new Cotton Green 
Reclamation. The Tramway Compauy will not make all these extensions willingly and I 
am of opinion that they should be called. upon to do so and to consider the possibility of 
using the trackless trolly or railless electric system which appears to offer great advanta~eB 
over the fixed track system in developing new areas. It would of oourse be possible to 
introduce a system of ~otor b~ses, but I ~o not .think that thes~ can ever in the long run 
compete in cheapness and In carrymg power w1th vehicles run on ralls, and they would also 
be dangerous in many of the Bombay streets. In less crowded parts of the Isla.nd, . however. 

, where the Tramway" Company are. unable or unwilling to extend their sTlitem I think such 
motor omnihu~es mIght be poss1ble and should be kept as a. weapon In reaerve. I shall 
thoroughly .go . int~ th~s subj~ct wh.en I visit En~land, but I think the Committee might 
bear this POint In mmd 1n maklDg theIr recommendatIOns. 

7. As regards the allotment' of different areas for different classes of society or 
industries I do not think it is possible to lay this down with any great degree of exactness. 
To do so would mean "delay in development and, I think that private persons should be 
allowed to choose the ground that snits them best lor the purpose which they have in 
miDd. Subject to this general reservation I would make the following suggestions. 

Mahim should be kept for residential purpose and should be allowed to be developed 
by the people ,nhject to greater pOlVer being taken for the construction of roads to which 
I shall refer later. The ares south of this, formerly known as Mingut Mandli lying between 
Haines Road, DeLisle Road and W orIi Road, should be devoted to the industrial 
purposes. It is low lying at present, bu~ it can easily be raised su~ciently to accoI?modate 
mills and chawls for the classes workmg there should be placed lU the Bame neIghbour
hood. The area along the Wodi Shore should be kept for residences. As I have said, its 
development depends largely 011 the' success which will attend the attempts to remove the 
present nuisance at Love Grove PersoDally I am very hopeful about these attempts and 
the development of this area shonld then be both cheap and easy. Industrial enterprises 
which are liahle to be in"ny way objectionable to those living in their immediate vicinity 
orto be Jlotentially injurious to health should be placed in the north and east of the 
Island immediately to the east of the) Improvement 'l'rust's Estates V and VI where the 
large chemical works have recently been placed. This neighbourhood with its easy access 
from the sea appears a very suitable area for such nndertakings. 

8. I am only concerned with Salsette on the point whether it can be reli,ed upon to 
remove the pressure of population in Bombay. An increasing number of well-to-do people 
will doubtlesg have residences more or less occasIonal in Salset te, but I do not personally 
think there is any prospect of any large migration ofpopuhtion espec:ally of the poorer 

. classes unless it is possible to provide them with rn,ilway fares by electric railway at an 
extremely cheap r:lte. I think therefore that the Committee's" recommendations will be of 
greater value in the immediate future with reference to Bombay. 

9. The question n,)W, however, lias to be considered whether, presumin~ all the areas 
above referred to to lHl developed, there is still need of obtaining a,lditional land by 
reclamation. Reclamation is possible in several places-first of all in Back Bay. I consider 
that reclamation at this point would be of the greatest adva.'lage to the City. It must 
be remembered that it is a grea.t adva.ntage to many to live ncar the centre of business, and 
also near the Clubs and llotels which will always be in this neighblurnood. n must further 
be remembered that the cen~e of business for the ever increBsing number of, office3 and 
leading shops. while it has tended. northward. cannot go further north than the General 
I'ost Office. It tends therefore to spread westwards and southwards and actually to turn 
many' houses or floors formerly nsed for residence intobusine;s premises. ,The prei'sure 
therefore on the accommodation in tbe Fort is becoming constantly greater. I do not think: 
that any large city situated in similar circumstances in which it is possible to add a large 
area of ground close to the heBrt of the city would hesitate to reclaim, and I think that any 
idea that such a reclamation will affect either the health or the material prosperity of a.ny 
poJ"tion of the l!'ort, is altogether unfounded. If, however, reclamation is determi!led on I 
think it should be in considerable portions. To reclaim any small exclusive areas 
of land appears to me to be much more expensive, and to be much liable to be 
dangerous to health B\nCe there would be constant disturbances in the areas 
adjoining the most recent reclamation. I would, however, venture to suggest that the 
figures so far publishtd as regards the cost of 'reclamation should b,e further examined. So 
far as I can judge they appear to depend too largely, on the estimates of one man. 
Reclamation is' also e&sy and possible in the Ma.him Bay, but I do not think that this need 
be undertaken till Mahim itself is. developed. There are also proposals for reclamation in 
the Mahim River between the Mahim and Sion Causeways and I think that private efforts in 
this direction should be encouraged. Both these, however, and reclamation on the .east of the 
Island North of the present Purt Trust limits would be for trading and industrial purposes. 

. 10. As regards the moving of the existing Government buildings and schools from the 
Fort to the north of the Island I do not think it would be possible to move anT of the 
principal Government offices sincetIJey are situated near the' business part of the C1ty; and 
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it is neC'eSFal'Y that busintl~s men, lind also perBons visiting the' city from outsiJe, should 
llave ready access to them. }!;ducational institutioDs, however, would, in my opinion, be far 
better placed in t.he north of the I~land and I think the erection of the College of Science 
in its present position was a sad mistake. 

11. I consider the provision of open spaces and' recreation grounds as one of the most 
preEsirr, needs of the city •. The small Brea availabl~ nrar th~ Fort has ,been, recently 
encroached upon by the erectIOn of the Collega. of SCIence a.nd In other ways. It may of 
course be said to he impossible to hope for recreatIOn grounds so near the business quarters 
of the city. These recreation gronnds have, however, existed in the pait, and if they can 
be continued tbey are beyond doubt .of e.normous advant:we to t~e city. If therefore they 
~n be provided as ]l&rt of the reclamatlOn In Back Bay thIS constitutes a stron~ argument 
in,fllvour <f that reclamation being carried out. I have great hopes that it will be possible 
t.o reclaim within a £ew years the whol& of the space near the Vellard now known as the 
Storm Water Resbrvoir and turn it into an excellent recreation ground, and I think the 
time bas almost come fOf the Improvement Trust now to create a publio park on the area. 
~outh of Clerk Road originally reclaimed by the Municipality at considerable co£Jt which 
was handed over to the Trust for that purpose. An area, however, is much required in the 
north of the Island, and I would draw the Committee's attention to the proposals contained 
in my letter to the Corporation regarding the development of Mahim. Ll!orge as the area 
proposed seems to be it will not prove to be greater than is required. . 

12. As regards the changes in legislation that are required the first is the application 
of some at lea~t of the principles of the 'rown Planning Bill. I doubt whether it will be 
deenrable to apply tl:ese provisions in full to :Mahim, which is the only palt of the Island to 
whicl, tbey could he applicable; but I think it is extremely desirable that owners of properties 
lihould be required to g-ive up land for rllaJs and also that they should be callfd npon to 
contribute to the cost of the reads either by contribution or by revaluation, for short period, 
of properties fronting u])on or othel'wise benefitfd by such roads. Some such power is 
necessaJ'y because section 291 of the Municipal Act is extremely defective, Under 
section 2fJl (0) the ComIDi~sioner must, if he lays out a road, also make it and the 
co-oferation of the owner of the land provided in section ~91 (b) is entirely voluntary on his 
part and is not of mIlch use in l,arctiee. A cognate matter is the revision of the Municipal 
Building Bye-laws, Full recommendations have been submitted on this point by me to the 
Corporation. But in this connection I would o~ refer to the necessity of requiring proper 
access for ,buildings and to the height of every part of the building being regulated by 
tha.t access. ' 

13. I have not referred in this note to water and drainage questions because they are 
municipal matters and are in my opinion being adequately deillt with by the 
Corporation. I would, however, remark that the whole of the Mahim area is badly 
in want of both water and conservancy arrangements an~ it is impossible to get on 
with these until lines of the roads are definitely laid down. It is therdol'd of the bi;.!hest 
importance that these lines should be put down as soon as possible and that the agency by 
which they are to be constructed should be determined. 

14. To sum up, then, I think the points which require the Committee's attention are

(1) An opinion as to the roads t.hat are required and the manner in which they are 
to be ?onstructed, especially liS regards the Mahim area. 

(2) Thtl improvement of effective electrio service on the railways, particularly on the 
O\'el'head railway from the Victoria Terminu~. 

(3) The extension of the Tramway System. 
(1) Reclamation where it appears possible, particularly in Back Bay. 
(!) Provision of open spaces, especially near the Fort and in Mahim. ~ 

(6) The adoption of provisions of the Town Planning Act, whereby the co.operation 
(.f the owners of land in the making of roads could be ensured. 

. (7) The impro,:ement o~ t~~e Mu~icipal Building Rye-laws so as to prevent, 1'0 far as 
~s pOSSIble, the erectien of budamgs WIthout prorer means of access. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

P. R. CADELL, 

Municipal Commissioner. 
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No. 24868 of. Slst October191S. 

To 
THE MUNICIP~J, COMllISSIONER. 

s~ . 
With reference to YOUt No. 21894, dated. tlie 23rcrinstant, requesting my vi~WB OD. the 

Development of the Town a.nd Island of Bombay, I have the honour to state that tbey hb.ve 
been fully set out in the following of my letters, copies of which a.re a.ttached for teadt 
.reference;- . 
. . (1) No. :10799 of 4th Fehrua.ry 1908~ 

(2) No. 218 of 2nd April 1910. 
(3) ~o. 3232 of 25th,Apl'U 1913.* 

2. I shall be glad to appear as a witness before the Committee a.ppointed by Government. 

To 

Sir, 

" 
I have, etc., 

(Signe<l) J. A. TURNER, 
Executive Health Officer. 

No. 20799 of 4th February 1908. 

THB MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER. 

With reference to your No. 29326 of 14th December 1907, forwarding copy of letter 
No. 7382 of· 9th December 1907 from the Bombay' Government regarding the d""'Qlopment of 
Bombay, I have the honour to forwa.rd herewith a report embodying my views on the proposals 
contained in the letter. . 

I have, etc., 

(Signed) 1. A. TURNER, 
Executive Health Officer. 

The letter from His Excellency the Governor of Bombay deals mainly with suggestions to 
provide more sites for re@idential areas for' the well-to-do as well as the labouring olasses. 
To provide better facilities for transit and channels of communications and for this purpose to 
draw up It. settled polioy to prevent the errors of the past being repeated. This effects the 
hea.lth of the City directly and indirectly by reduoing overcrowding in a.reas, reducing rents and 
giving facilities for communication and transit. 

But no £lCheme for improving any City, more especially Bombay, can be complete unless it 
deals more intimately with the conditions existing. Schemes carried out on the lines suggested 
by Hfs Excellellcy's letter will develope the City by widening the streets, improving clmmuni
cations and enlarg-ing its area Bnd naturally increasing its pro~pelity and population. This 
will mean greater demand for water. Better and more exteusive drainage and more modern 
sanitary methods for the disposal. of refuse and waste materials, public baths, recreation 
ground and amusements for the people are part aud parcel of any modern Municipal Adminis
tration and scope for those should not be overlooked. 

Any system fOl: the improvement of Bombay must include a consideration as to hoW' to 
dispose of its sewage and :r:efuse and in the future extension of the City northwa.rds. The 
wholo of the sewage at prellent is discha.rged into the' sea at Love. Grove Pumping Station. 
It is proposed to increai!6 the pumping power, deepen the well and make detritus chambers and 
enlarge the area included in the pumping station at a cost of Rs. 9 to 10llikhs, to deal with 
90 millions of gallons of sewa.ge daily in the monsoon aud 05 to M millions daily in the dry 
weather. This does not include the extel1.sion tG the north of the City or about one-fourth of 
the whole Island, 

The sewage outfall is in the centre of the western foreshore and to the windwa.rd of the· 
whole City. 

The sewage arrives at Love Grove in such a condition that even the fish cannot eat it. 
The population of Bombay is about 10,00,000 and rapidly increasing. The tendency is to 
extend in a northerly direction. The system 'of sewers, however, are all laid with a fall to 
Love Grove. , , ' 

• This is Dr, Turner's priuted uote ou the 'Committee on Mr. Orr's proposal,to'deal with insmitary houses anct 
Heas '; and ie not re-printed in this Appendix. ' , . 
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There is a foreshorp from Mahalaxmi Temple til Mabim Causeway of I) miles facing west, 
practically unbuilt upJn, valueless, for building putposes at present. 

'1'1 re are about 200 acres of land to the east of Hornby Vellard suitable for easy reclama
tion if ~he outfall J!..d the s~w~ge w~ removed, which would form a magnjficent City, l)llork, 

, recreation grounel, or for budding. • 

, The r~loaaing siding at Mahalaxmi could gradually be done a~ay with ,by prpvi~n.g 
. in.Jiner~f8 or sidings and depottD destroy or remove the refuse direct from where It 111 

colle .a in the City. 

The question of the sewag'e outfall is an old and much talked of one. Some ~ay that the 
outfa.ll should have been at Coloba, but in Fpite of the favourable tides at Colaba Point it is 

• doubtful whetheJ·, had the sewage been discharged in.to the s.ea at Colaba Point, Back Bay, 
Colana and the barbour would not have felt the same lDconvemence that the Hornby Vellard, 
Cumbatla Hill and Malabar Hill and Mahalaxmi and the western foreshore suffer from now. 

We are face to fnee with a deficient water supply and deficient sewage system. The 
extension of the City is certain. The question of the water supply and sewage system is 
before the Corporatiou. A constant supply of water upto 40. gallons per head per day is 
necessary. The rapid increase in the number of water closets in the City a.s modern sanitation 
is pushed forward. A large volume of. Fewage from the sever~l partR of the City a~d from 
those which will ~oon be sewered and bUilt upon and connected With sewer means the !Dcrease 
in t.he sewage discharged at Love Grove and less chance of haVing the outfall removed in 
the future. 

Is it too late to consider a better outfall and by usin!!" the pre~ent Shone system and the 
existing pumps at JJove. Grove to lift the sewage at di.ffe.rent pl.aces at a lesser height into a 
main t;ewer and so convey It to Deonar and there to treat It In sept.Ic t.anks and filter beds and 
utilise the effluent on the reclaimed land by growing crops and dischargillg it into the sea north 
of Trombay? This is an engineering question, bnt glancing at the map of Bombay in the 
report of the Port Tru~t, the ~ite of Love Grove in tht' centre of the Island, it. relation to the 
rest of the City will strike any ob>erver of the unsuitability of the site for the discharge of all 
the pl'ooent llnd all the future sewag'e of the Island of Bombay. The artiticial h~ight to which 
tbe sewage has to be forced by the Shone sYFtetn and afterwards t() gravitate to a well before 
it ciln be lifted into t,be 6t'a is mrely not ~ound engine('ring. The fault is Dot of today; but 
would it not be wiser to panse and consider whether the outfall at Deonar ;s not. the proper one 
before drawing np .ally wheme fo)r the cKtensilln of the City a:ld before embarking on an outlay 
of Rs. 10,00,000 on new pump3 whirh will not deal with the whole Island jl The direction of 
the .new oew('rs in the north of the Isla:J.d is surely away from the centre of the City rather 
than towards it. 

In formulating a scheme for the development of the City. the existin~ system 'of sewage 
disposal and water supply sh(lud be considered. Ten hikhs of rupees or £06,000 seems a large 
8um to invest iu pumps to discharge sewag-e into the sea at an unsuitable spot, but it is a small 
amount if properly spent to sewer the City and dispose of its sf'wage where it will not only be 
no nuisance but a ~our('e of profit, the land reclAimed being utilized l.,y growing crops which is 
known to be a source of much revenue to the City. 

My suggestions then are :-

Remove the outfall at the Love Grove to Deonar and render the area of 5 miles of 
westerll foreshore and the land behind it fit for magnificent buiUing area. 

Utilise ~he existing pumps and more if necessary at different parts of the IslaRd for 
liftmg the bewage into a high level main. . 

Fill in, the land east of Hornby V ('lIard to Worli Hill on the w('st, from Clerk Road 
on the eouth to Haiues Road on the north, and the B. n. & C. I. Railway on 
the ('ast. -

Utilise both the railway lines for hauling the refuse from the City direct. 
Erect incin('rators to destroy part of the refuse. 

Fill in the land north of F('rgUl~on Road on both sid('s of the railway line north of 
the Island and get rid of this fever-producing area. 

Abolish tl18 B. B. & C. I. Railway from Grant Road. to Colaha. 

If this is do.ne,· there would be enough land for the upper, middle and labourinoo 
classes WIthout allV further r('clamatiolloof Back Bay for SO years. . 0 

Make a wide f(1ad from Uolaba along the seashore to Chowpatty. 

Utilise the existing lan.d occnpied ~y the' railway and Kennedy Sea Face for good 
homes ami lecreatlOn ground like any other sea-side City in the world. 

Ufe Qneen's Road for. electric tram from Church Gate to Cumballa Hi)l vid Girgaum. 
Aboli,h the dit;u~ed and overcrowded' cemeteries on Queen's Road. . . 

By removjng the outrall ~t Love G.·ove and with an improved SCW3!e system to remove 
the Eewage from the City dlre-t. The lanl thu~ made a\ailable utilized for baildinO' and 
reducing the congesterl areas and wiJening the streets. The improved fa(Jui&ies for comm~nica-



, tion would induce enterprise and by competition compel owners of property to improve the 
style of building' along ~ide8 of the lines of traffic, bett,er houses and shops would,be erected and 

'not only the sauitary condition of the City improved but Bombay would become the most 
beautiful City in the East. 

To 

Sir, 

Itt February 1908. 
(Signed) J.' A'. TURNER, 

Executive Health Officer. 

No • .218 of 2nd April 1910. 

THE MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER •. 

With reference to your No. 3670,9 of .14th February 1910, forwarding copy of the 
Govel'nment Resolution No. 79, General Department, regarding- the Bo~bay To",'n Planning 
Bill for remarks, I have the hononr to state that the adoption of a Town Planning Scheme has 
for its object the laying out of any lanli which is, or may become in the course of development, 
or appears; likely to he used for building pUl'p()ses with the general object of securing' proper 
sanitary conditions, amenity, and convenienoe in connection with the laying out and use of the 
land and of any neighbonring land·s. 

Bombay, in the past, has been suffering from the absence of any control in its develop
ment. This, is ,quite a different question' from the impl'ovement of overcrowded areas, 
of the unhealthy condition of the narrow; tortuous lanes and gullies for which the City 
Imp.rovement Trust was created in 1898 after the City had beeri decimated with plague. 

A Town Planning Soheme aims at developing a City and suburbs so that greater 
facilities will be given for local enterprise and private capital, but maintaining- a control over 
the disposition of the s~reets, sewers and sallita~·y arrangements, bringing into p~01;nine~ce su<:h 
parts as are now of httle value and enhancmg the value of the rest-'-provldmg sites for 
building; purposes which otherwise remain useless,providing open spaces and wide str~ets and 
better faoilities for communication. 

The Town Planning Bill now proposed should be welcomed by the Municipality and the 
inhabitants as one of the greatest boons the City could desire. 

In all cities where such schemes have been adopted the Controlling Anthority is the Lncal 
Government, and the Local Authority the Municipality, and in Bombay it is essential that 
this should be the position. , 

That there is great need for sucb an Act for the suburbs, of Bombay cannot he denied, 
but for the present, I am of opinion that this shonld only go as far as defining building sites, 
setting out roads of 1I0mmunication so as to facilitate commnnication from the snburbs to the 
Metropolis which must soon a.bsorb parts of Sal sette-providing drainage and water supply 
when funds are available and which is necessary ,for an increasing suburb. 

Mr. Mead in his report deals with 15 villag;es containing -about 1,000 buildings scattered 
on the west side of the Island of Salsette adjoining the railway stations from Borivli to 
Bombay. For the present there does not appear as if any large development is likely to take 
place sufficient to make an extens~ve sche'!le ul'gent, but these areas s~ould he .n~tified .and 
lines of streets marked out WIth a view to future development lUto bUlldmg sItes. 
None of these villages at present could permanently stand the hurden of water supply, 
proper drainage and lighting and the laying of streets, but:M:r. Mead has fully dealt 
with Salsette. 

In Bombay, llowever, this is very different. There is land ready for development which 
is rapidly being built upon, and which, if properly laid ont, would provide accommodation for 
a rapidly increasing population for years to come. 

Those sections of the Bombay Municipal Act whioh empower the Corporation to regulate 
.development of the City appear not to have been used III the past and tbat part of the 
north of the Island which is not occupied by railways has become a jumbled mass of badly 
built houses without any proper system of ,roads and drainage; in some parts, almost inac
cessible in some months of the year~ separated by a few feet from each other just sufficient 
to ~atisfy the defective bye· laws. 

But let us look to the s3~tions of the Act and see if they are aB powerless as we have been 
lad to think. ..' 

Section 291 gives the Corporation power to make new stre~ts and section 296 to a~quire 
land alld buildings a.mi dispose of them. ~ection 848 gives power to lay out streets and define 
regular building lines, but this has not bee~ done. , ' 



In 1902 Counsel's opi~jon ~~s ~akenon the powel' of t~eCorporati0!l under theBe sections,. 
and that opinion WRsdeciJedly In favour ot the Co:rpora~lon. No actlOn,w~ ta~enon repre
~lientation9lDade by the Health Department ,to use the sectIon and define bwlding lItes and lay 
od streets, sewers, etc. 

The Corporation urged that the Improvement Trust was taking tlp this work and upou. 
that body the future development of the undeveloped parts of the Island as well as the crowded 
parts waS th.:ust. ' , 

We now know how great that burden was and how the Trust· have been unable to cope 
wita it. 

Whe~hel' tile powers given to the Municipality by the Municipal Act were sufficient or 
not, or whether i~ was their ,duty to enforce the:.a, rightly or wrongly, they ha!e not been 
enforced "iih the result taRt at tho preseIl.t tlme the development of Bombay IS a hopeless 
tll.D!~O, • '1'L.6 adop~icn of a Town Flanlli~g ::;cheme is the solution of the difficulty .. 

The IIrDrOv£mellt Trust have moro than they can do i and even i! that body' were unable 
to do it the 111:uniciplOlity is the. right body tJ' c:\rxy on the future develllpment of the City, and 
ihe oilly addition::.i l'Owers they reClmre are ;- . 

1. ThLt Il. Town Illmr.ing Scheme be adopted and app1ied to .Bombay; 

2. ~i:r.t they shr..ll bG constituted the Local Authority under that Act i 

3. ~\ha~ in s<s~tion 3. Gf the proposed .Act the word "'al'should be substituted for the 
'!'lod r. .•. 1!!. 

As £01" tli~ n~ceEBity of immed:r.to r.doption of such an Act I will quote only a few 
exan: l'le~ o· 

l:rt ti:~t rart of "he City of Bombllv known ss AWard the immediate necessity of deciding 
on the k~urtl ueveloplLellt of UPt:el' an~ MiJdie Colaoo. and FOTt North is urgent. This, it 
mli;V be u"'c,d, ig the duty of the Irilptovement Trul't. In 1903 the Health Department 
r£~.~"Ec;)bi "':lta" C.mlmissioiJ€l wh,) re:ported to the Improvement Trust a. number of areas 
wtich r.:q;;.ireci h.1jlfov:rg. it;!; if thr.t body is &.r.~ble to undertake the work, why sh"uld such 
n€valop::,:,cL\; Jx, dd~~ed? ~&(sing. {10m A Ward: l,eaving D ~ ard, Malabar Hill. Cnmba.lla 
E~;i "'c r'o cO cl' tJ':; lJl~1 whIch re'TUlre L:ore SupervIsIon but ''11th less urgency, we come to· 
1!l;Ah:.:~~-.!:'.;. .h :ib(; dn.wn acr068 tdC l:iland :from the bottom of Cumb&.lla Hill on the west 
th.:'lU~.l: Clr.l·:';" Eo;.i til Tank lltmder Cemetery on the east, will practi01.l1y cut the Island in 
lair. ~ en t}'() ilO:-:;~. or this, tn ar€a of f!&y 11 square miles, there are cotton milia and 
i~lOlie3, h::::!ock 8~a.1l1ar &:.:.d n:.ilch cs.ttle stl'.Lles, Railway W orkshopB, burial grounds and 
o;;;rning f,Mt~, svi~n:ps, toddy t;:e-e;;, reade, quarry holes, Qnd Ecattered dwellings and vacant 

• bn(i. 'l'b? T,c'rula~icil tc an f.ore is ::'0 comp&red with 200 on the southern parts of the ~land. 
';;.'bore L,'~ 3 Iir.o 0::: r2ili'!lgs fur:ning nortc. and south. es.st and west. 

LGoI: fo:: a I:10Lle:.t £1; the bniM.ings in progress in Ii' and G W ms from Purbhudevi 
Road {'.no nc.tb d Furbl:.::.dovi Roul to l\hhim Station-undrained, unpaved, unlit, inaccessible 
eVQ;} to t~·'.-e s:.',vo;;r,cr;ng 01 ccscpwl o:!.rt ill many months of th~ yes.r. Visit Matnnga and 
:narla:: y;;:a~.G3, Dhar::;.i Lnd f.io!l, and consider what they will be like in a few years if 
left to tr. '3 mtrcy of tr.e littie bllldcr1:. 

~h(; ILb:n E2wage qstem boes as far as Purbhadevi Road on the west and Parel Tram 
1'£rmi"C!.~ red S"wri C3m€t'~rJ Gll the tast and even at this part is not able to cope with the 
IlSWi.[S tlu.~ it rerelye-:;. Th~ reg".llt is that every house north of this part is undl'f.ined and 
t!la r,€W~,gJ ~;:d tr.e !light-soil ramove~ by h.ud labour, end as the means of access to the houses 
p.lld c(l,sitC are of th" mo~~ primith'6 order the renult is flU' frem s&tisfactory. Define the 
buihEr.,: 6:t€3, III·Y out streets, droin, p~'7G l\Dd ligh~ them a.t the expense of the owner, and ,the 
north at tl:'3 181lld willl)OComo a h€althy s~burb j open up communications, and the numerous 
ro.ilwq stu:io!',s an.d e::tllllsivns of th<l TII.mway will soon help to dev&lope the lan~ aud 
recoup \,J3 J<..llJ-owneri3 fut· the tax which thq have b P&y. 

T~i0 Cll:;Un of d€ci(~ing u b tlle amount of tax and who should pay it should bo on the 
Locbol Authority 6uhj,d tc tho Controlling Authority v,ith an arbitrator. 

That the "hole of it should coma OU{; of the immediate landlord is impossible tlJat he will 
bcnt'fit is uuditputed, but the City at;d Prz.i.iency thr('t:gh ths railwl',Ys, la.bour, ~alket. ship
ping an~ commerce gene:-:wly are a:l inJirectly lenefited by tha increar.ed facilities of com
municatJ~'~. T.he large r?&da for cOlLm-:nication must be paid for Gut of the general Presidency 
ratc9. 1 he rallways, mllls and factorIes mu~t subscrioo their quota a.nd the land-owners 
themsel'les 11. prGportion on the enhancement of the value of the fl'Ontage. 

')be CO:'pornt~on of ~oI:1bay, being the Local Authority, will neces£arily be too unwieldy 
a body t,? work thIs sectlon of th3 Act, and ~own Planning Committee of the Corpol'atio>n 
ve~ted wlt,h powers to employ officers aLd certam experts should be evolved. The Committee 
with .the ad \ ice of ~he ofiicers WIU report to the Corporation OD the development of the Island. 
subje<'t to the sanctlOn of the Controlling tody with respect·to finance, taxes and distribution 
of land. 
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The Committee should consist of th~ Municipal Commissioner, the Executive Enginee~ 
the Health Office~, and S members of the Corporation, one being an Engineer or an Architect: 
a land-holder, a mlIl-o~ner. They should meet once a week and submit weekly or fortn.ghtly 
reports to ,the CorporatIon. ' ' ' 

There should be a paid staff who shall he instruoted to draw up at once schemes for 
developing the 'north of the Island only so far as laying out streets, sewers and water piFes 
filling in and reclaiming land. .. 

All valuation of land, taxes, etc., shall be subject to the con61'mation of the Controlling 
.Anthority. The first great principle is to decide on the future system of streets, sewers and 
open spaces.· ' 

Take for example that area hown as D~ar, Kumbharwada, bounded on the south by' 
Elphinstone Road, on the east by the B. B. & C. I. Railway as far as Dool\r Stat.ion, on the 
north by a line drawn from Dadar Station via Portuguese Church Road to the sea and on the 
west by the sea-an area of 4, 72 .acres 01' 228,555 square ) ards. The land is already being 
built upon withont any definition of streets, sewers or drains, and is almost inaccessible by day 
of a vehicle and impas~able in the rains and at night. 

Eefore allowing any building the sites should be set out-streets defined and a large 
100-feet road C8l;.t'ied through from south to north and streets pegged out west to east. 
Elphinstone Station and Dadar Station would be easily accessible from any part of the area. 

The area should be notified and a plan exhibited in the office of the Local Authority and 
14 days' notice for objections given. . 

I have, etc., 

(Signed) J. A. TURNER, 

El"Ccutive Health Officer. 

WRITTEN STATEMENT 01' W. R. PHIt.l'OT-BROOKES, ESQ.UIRE, ENGINEER, SUsETTE 
BUILDING SITES, RECEIVED WITH HIS No. 840 0l1' NOVEMBER 3RD, 1913. 

. The following are my views, on the several points referred to in paragraphs 40 and 5 of 
Government Resolution No. 74iO, dated the 16th October 1913:-

Parll.4 (ill) {a)-The Back Bay Reclamation Scheme whelfcompJeted should proviJe the 
necessary sites for Government Institutions. 

Para.4 (iv) (6)-1 see no re9.ll0ns why Public Institutions in which Government are 
interested in such as the Appendages to the University and its Colleges, etc., should not be, 
situated around the large proposed Park in the ~Iahim Scheme. 'fhis site when the ::\Iain 
Thoroughfares are constructed will become easy of access. It would be quiet and away from 
·the noise of .he City and open to the prevailing breeze for the greater part of tht! year. 

Para. 4 (itl) (c)-The Improvement Trust Schemes for opening up the n'rth-ast pr>rtion 
oE the Island of Bombay and the Mahim Scheme ought to meet the increa~ing dema:llis f01" 
the residential quarters for the different grades of Society. 

Para. '4 (ill) (d)-The Improvement Trust in their Schemes appear to have Eet aside a 
sufficient area for new Industries, etc. 

P.ra. 4 (ill) (e)-If the open spaces shown on the Eombay Municipal Scheme for the
pi'oposed development of the Main District are adhered to, I consider that there will be sufficient 
open spaces for this portion of the Island. The large proposed park is excellently situateJ and 
ought to prove a great boon to the public. In the Improvement Trust Schemes there appears 
to be sufficient allowance for open spaces and emaIl parks, but now that all classes of people in 
Bombay have taken to Cricket, Hockey, and other forms of English Sports, a large maidan 
should be:pl'ovided in the north-east portion of the Island. 

Roads. 

Electrie Tram., v. Moto,. B-u,e,. 

Para. 4 (iv) (/)-1 am of the opinion that the future ~ethod of transport will be by Motor 
:Buses rather than 'by Electrio trams. This has proved to be the case in the City of London, 
and the many other large,cities. In fact in LonJon, Electrio trams (as will he seen from the 
dividend paid last year) cannot compete with the Motor BU8es, and I should not De at all 
surprised if in the near future they are taken off the road altogether. If it i8 accept~d that 
Motor Buses will supersede t}le' Electric trams it will then not be necessary to construct the 
Main Roads ll>0 feet wide, a 100 feet toad would suffice. This alone being a great saving. 

B 988-10 . . 
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Trackle" Tram" 

The trackless tl'am no doubt has a great future before it, but it is only economical for 
opening up out-lying Distriots where a 10 minutes service would suffice. If a more fl'equent 
service is required, 1 believe, I am right in stating that it would be more economia&!. to lay 
down a proper track. 

Rail, 

It is absolutely essential that before it will be possible to develop the .northern portion of 
the Islc.nd of Bombay or the' Island of Salsette, that a quick and sufficient service of Local 
Trains must be provided for. The most economical method of making this possible is by 
elect.rifyiug the B. B. & C. I. Railway as far~ Borivli or at least Andheri, and. the G. I •. P. 
Railway na far as Thana. I have not the slIghtest doubt that the whole solution of the high 
.rentqQe~tion would bG a good service of quick trains, for instance a. l~ minutes service from 
A:tIdheri completing the journey between Andheri and Chur.chgate wlthm the half hour. 

Main Thorow!/njare,. ' 

Para. 4 (!I)-The three new proposed Main Thoroughfares which are shown on the 
Improvement Trust Schemes and the Mllnicipal Scheme for Mahim. running north and !!outh 
should be constructed as soon as possible, Until wide Main Roads are constructed so as to 
permit quick traffic, the northern portion of the Island of Bombay will not develop. I am 
certain th:,t if there was a good Main Thoroughfare right through Bombay to the Bandra 
Causeway, it would greatly facilitate the development of Salsette. I have hearJ many 
persons who own motor cars, say that if there was a good Main Road through Mahim they 
would reside at Andheri. 

Para. 5 (a)-No. I should say tliat it was not possible to entertain the idea of nprooting 
long establi~hed Institutions suoh as the Secretariat, High Court, the University Buildings 
and the College. 

Para. fj (6)-Yes. I consider that it is essential that to allow for the absolutely needful 
extension of the Institutions mentioned in the last paragraph and for providing a suitable site for 
a new re,idence for the Governor of Bombay and his staff, bungalows for Government Officers, 
St. George's Hospital, suitable sitos for the accommodation of the wealthy classes, open spaces, 
and for a sea frout worthy of the City of Bombay, that recourse must be had to reclamation. 

Para./) (c)-I should most strongly recommend reclamation by a single scheme of con. 
siderable size. Such a scheme would be most economical. . 

W. R. PHILPOT-BROOKES, A.M.I.C.E., A.K.C., C.E., 
Engineer-in-Charge, Salsette Building Sites. 

Wltl'ITl<N STATEMENT OJ' THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. ORR, C.S.1" I. C. S., CIfAIBMAN, BOMBAY 
1I1PROVEMENT TRUST, RECEIVED WITH: RIS No. (797 0/ NOVEMBER OTH, 1913. 

GOt'ernment Resolution, paragra,"Il 4. 

J (i) and (ii) On these points I have alre~dy I'tlported to Government, and I presume the 
note they have prepared will be placed at the disposal of the Committee. 

(iii) So far as the Improvement Trust are concerned no modifications in the orio'inal 
scheme seem to be required in view of the changes in development whioh have taken place 
within the last four years. 

(iv) 

(a) Qna (~) In my oplDlon reclamation in Back Bay should now be undert~ken in 
order to provide sites for Governmel}t institutions and publio inst.itutions in whioh 
Government are interested; 

(c) I think the Back Bay Reclamation is also required to meet the increasing 
demand for residential quarters for the upper grades of society. I think that the 
residential areas now being developed by the 1'rust in the north and centre of the Island 
tog-ether with thofe on private estates hitherto left undeveloped in these same localities 
should suffice to meet the demand for l'€sidlmtialquartel's for the middle grades of society. 
'The lower grades will, I btllieve, ultimately be adequately provided for in chawls erected 
by millowners Ilear their mills .and in rooms vacated by the middle classes i . 

(d) I think the low-lying land in the north-east of the Island near t,he Harbour 
:B1'anch Railway is the best locality in which. to provide buildings for the expansion of 
exu.ting in~ustrie." but I dQ not liee that any measure .can now be taken to reserve 
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sufficient 'pace in these localitiee, except that the 'Municipal Commissioner might perhaps 
refuse under section 390 of the Municipal Act to permit the establishment of new 
factopes elsewhere i 

(e) In my opinion the l'eservation of open spaces for purposes of health must take 
precedence over the reservation of open spaces for purposes of recreation. I still hold the 
views set out in my note of 16th,July 1913 of which a copy is appended. In my opinion. 
the first thing to do in Bombay is to provide a sufficiency of open space around eaci 
individual hou8e in the congested areas. Only aftel' this has been done a.nd new 
reside~tial areas have been provided for the origiual population of the con~estad areas 
should land in or near these congested areas be devoted to' purposea of recreation. Where 
land is very costly in conseq l1ence, of its being in ~eat dema.nd for trade or residential 
pnrposes I would DO~ reS?rv~ it fo1' pur~oses o! recre.ation. especially,. if .it i:' high-Iy~ng hud 
like the Umarkhadl,Ja1l site well sUIted fQrresldenoes. Only If It \3 10w~IYl1lg land 
notoriously unhealthy like land in Kamitipura or land lik:e the. flats which, hu been 
filled up with refilse in recent yeus would I es:clude,it from the residential area. ana devote 
it to purposes of recreation. ,It will be impossible according to this view to provide large 
recreation grounds (a.nd they are not of much use if they are not large) within a inile of 
the congested centre of Bombay. But as roads and other facilities for travellin~ are 
improved, the people will I hope get acoustomed to going to some distance from their 
homes for purposes of _recrea~ion and then the proposed 150 acres ot recreation ground on 
the Back Bay Reclamation in the south of the Island, the reclaimed areas on the fiats in 
the centre of the Island and recreation grounds to be provided by the Municipality in 
Mahim and by the Improvement Trust in Matunga iIi their Dadad!ion-Mahunga E~tate 
should be a sufficient addition to the present public recreation grounds. 

, (I) I think it important that the overhead railway into Victoria Terminus and the 
acquisition of land for the ultimate broadening of Parel Road and DeLisle Road and for 
the extension of DeLisle Road to Lady Jamsetji Causeway and the quadrupling of th~ 
G. I. P. Railway so as to provide a more efficient local service should be pressed on. 

(v) I have no new development measurel\ to suggest, but Ihold it to be of the utmost 
importance that the Municipality should forthwith adopt and consistently and steadily enforce 
the policy of checkin!l f,118anitar!J devetopme1tt by amending their bye-laws on the lines indi
cated in my note entitled" How to check the growth of Insanitary Conditions in Bomi:.ar Jr. 

I would particularly draw the attentioll of the Committee to the necessity of prohibiting the 
, extensiun upwards or ol1twards, of buildings which are not provided with adequate open air 

space around them and the erection of buildings on land which may hereafter be required for 
roads and to the necessity of amending the Ml1nicipal bye-laws so that there may be no new 
buildings with inadequate open air spac~ around them. 

Government Resolution, para!lraph 5. 

(a) afld (h) I do not think that the idea of uprooting the University Buildings, 
the Secretariat and the High Court can be entertained; but I think the Elphinstone 
College will ultimately have to go to make room for tile extension of the Secretariat, and 

. in that case, as, I understand, the, Elphinstone College must be somewhere near the new 
Science . Institute. I do not know how a suitable site could be foulld for ite:s:cept by 
reclamation in Back Bay. '1'0 the north of the residential area proposed in this Reclamation 
might be removed all the educational institutions in the J?ort, the sites of which are required 
for pl1rposes of trade and commer~e, if, as in the case of the l!:lphinstone College, there is any 
,o~jection to removing them to the north of the Island. 

(c) I do not think it would be found economical in the long run to work out a reclamation 
Bcheme in Back Ba.y section by section from the existing shore outwards. I thiuk the soundest 
scheme would be to pl1t the costly se~wal1 asbr out as it would ever need to be and then if 
necessary, work by sections. • 

Government. Re8olution. para!lraph 6. 

I think the various bodies concerned in the development of Bombay clln be trusted ttl work 
with all the necessary co-ordination and expedition provided that the" are fully consulted 
when the situation and the progress of development are reviewed which, I think. should be 
every fifth year. 

Note referred to above, in (IV) (e). 

' .. 1. In aUocati~g la,nd f~pen sp~ces in any quarter of a town, preference s~l?uld .. in· my 
opmlon, always be glven, partICularly 1D or near congested areas, to the prOVISIOn of open 
spaces outs:de the individual ~ouses in order to provi~e Mequate access fo~ li~~t and air ttl 
every room m every house; ThIS done, <'pen spaces may. If necessary, be provId~d lDol'der to' 
secure adequate perflation of, air through. the quarter. Sueh spaces wjll generally be utilized 
as roads so that facilities for traffic as well as ventila:ion may be secured by the one process. 
After this recreation grounds may be thought of, and eVlln where land is of high value, there " 
can be no objection to utilizing oud corners or ill-shaped plots, which are of little use as build. 
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ing sites, for gardens, play-grounds for children or resti~g pI.aces for old people near their 
homos: but one must think twice before allotting- for large \"e~reat\On gounds, parks, etc., land 
which bas a high value for l'esigenti,,1 or trade purpose!!. It IS better to, put sueh valuable la!ld 
~o its most l'emunerative use and utilise the proceeds tow~rds purcha~mg land for; reoreatIon 
groundil where there is little dtlIl).and fOJ'residences or bU"lD~8s quarters aqtJ ~~nsequent1.Y la;nd 
is cheap. It is not right. ill my opimon, to attempt· to prov~de every man wlth a recreation 
ground close to his hou&e at considerable expense to the publIo purse. 

2. Applying these principles to the Nowroji Hill Estate, we fnil that the. development 
plan .shows more than 25 per cent. of the total area of 1'7 l:\,khs of, square ~ard8 IS devoted to 
roads and service passages, while 1'15 Jakhs of square. yards are 1D~lnded lD ~lots to be !eased. 
The Trust's Building Regulations will ensure that somethlDg approachmg ?ne-third o~ each of t~e -
building plots i~ left clear of buildin!!'s, so that every room ~ay receJve ample hght and. air 
from outside. The general perflation of air ~hroug~ the est.ate .1S secured ?y the roads provided 
in th~ est.ate itself, the open space over the flul way Just outside It l,n the East and North, and 
Saudhurst Hoad serving as a funnel for access of breeze from Back Bay on the West. ' 

From 

To 

Sir, 

No. L.l)./7303 011 1918. 

BOm~a!1 Collector's Office, fit! November 1913. 

E. L. SALE, ESQUIRE, I. C. S., 
Collector of Bombay; 

THE SPECIAL OFFICER, 
Sal sette Building Sites; Bandra, 

I have the honour to submit my views On some of the subjects to be considered by the 
Committee appointed under Government- Resolution No. 7~40, General Department, as 
requested in your letter of 22nd October 1913. 

2. The first two points to be considered by the Committee are questions of fact on which 
no views of mine are necessary. 

3. Point (fii).-The development of the west side of Mlthim, which has heen held in 
abeyance, shollld in my opinion be consirlered. For this development a system of roads rnnninO' 
east and west to afIord easy arcess to the B. B. & C. 1. Railway Line is necessary as well ~ 
a ,broad road connecting' Gilder Street with Bandra Causeway. A commencpment has been 
made by the Municipality by the construction of a road between the Lady Jamsetji Road and 
Mahim Station. This has had at once an appreciable effect on the value of property in the 
vicinity of the road. , 

The construction of a road connecting Ballard Road with Hornby Road in the Fort Ward is 
in my opinion desirable. Church Gate Street now carries far Ulore tmffic than the amount with 
which it is really c~pable of dealing. A street commencing somewhere near the junction of 
Gunbow Street and Hornby .Hoad and running east to connect with Ballllrd Road would not 
only provide a direct road fl'om Hornby Road to the Ballard Pier but would also open up a 
congested pOl,tion of the Fl)rt Ward. Jf it be decided not to carry out any reclamation on a 
]arn-e smle in the Back Bay, I would urge that the foreshore between Church Gate and Charni 
Ro~d Stations shouM be properly protected by a, permanent sea-wall and that a Marine Drive 
should be constructed along the sea-face from Charni Road Level Crossing to W odehouse 
Bridge. 

It is true that the last proposal cannot be supported by any anticipated enhancement in 
the vallie of property or development of surrounding al'eaa but from aestbetic reasons it mllst 
be admitted that a City with Buch a splendid Mo,l'ine scene tlhould do somethino> to enable its 
:nhabitants and its visitors to elljoy the view which natul'e has provided under m~re advanta;"e-
ous conditions than those at present available. 0 

4, Provisio1l of Sites/or GOller"ment Qtul puMil1 institu#on, -No doubt some attempt 
flUght to be made to look ahead and obtain a reservation of sites in val ious parts of the Isla.nd 
for Government and oth,·r public instit .. tions. Very little appea.rs to have been done hitherto 
in this direction: otherwise one would not see so many public offices and institutions housed in 
uusuita:ble rented buildings or cramped for space in the, buildings provided for their 

'respectIve purposes. 

One of the first steps to be taken in this case seems to be to provide sites for those offices 
and institnti'>Ds which are now located in Government buildings which need extension or in 
hired buildingl'. 
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New needs arisaso quiokly and Gn"6rnment Depa.rtments are now-a.-i'ays multiplying -so_ 
rapidly tbat any aocurate forecast of the space required for repervation in any particular period 
is impossible but a eertaiu percentage of the favourable locality in any newly-developed area 
of the City should in my opinion be automatically reserved by Government for suoh purposes. 
The cost of such area'! would in suoh a ease be met by Government, who in the long run would 
be the gainers since they would pay a lower price than wCluld have had to be paid had they 
eventually to acquire sites after the full development of the locality. 

5. Point, -IY (e), (d), (e) ~ l/).-Al1seem to be parts with IV (~) of the problem of 
:the most lIuitable form of development of those areas in the Island of Bomltay which are still 
.comparatively clear of buildings. 

At present seotion 848 of the City of Bombay Mnnioipal Act gives the Munioipal Com. -
to ;ssinner some power to control the erection of buildings in such localities and section 390 gives 
bim the power to prohibit the establishment of a faotol'Y in any quarter where it seems nndesir-
-able. Mure general powers are however required. The cOllstitution of some authority is 
necessa.ry to settle upon a de6nite soheme of development of such localities as Mahim, Sion 
and Dhiil'avi and ult.imately probably the salt lands to the nortb~west of the Island and pari; 
(If the creek between Bombay and Salsette Islands. If suoh a soheme were to be settled by 
:antioipating the wants of the Island and allotting spheres for residential an\l industrial'purposelll 
and suitable sites for reoreation and public buildings, it could only be carried into effect by one 
(If two methods, either by acquisition on the lines adopted by the Improvement Trust or by .. 
Town-Planning Bill restricting landowners from developing their properties in any way or 
utilizing them for any purpose other than provided for in the sanctioned scheme. 

6. I am oppoped to the removal of such imrortant institutions as the High Court and the 
Secretal-iat from their present positions which are eminently suitable. If the need f.)r expan
aion is great, this should be ~ffected by acquisition of private buildings or utilization of adjoin
ing Government buildings or their sites. The ElphinEtone College is already much pressed foI' 
room and perhaps its removal to a new Commodious site would not be opposed by thnse most 
interested in the welfare <>f the College. If further space after such exteneion is still needed 
for ilie publio institutions referred to or for open space'! for- recreation, it will be necessary to 
~arry -QJlt a reclamation scheme. The extent of snch a. reclamation scheme should in my opinion 
depend on the art'a likely to be required in the next fifty years for the purposes referred to above 
and f« r{'sidentia.l buildings. I am of opinion that it would be better to wait and obferve the 
dfect of the tran~ference of the -cotton exchange and other businesses to the north of the 
pJ'inoe'i Dock and the opening of the New Docks before framing any soheme for reclamation. 

These changes inay resuit in Ii set-back in tbe value of land in some parts of the Fori 
whicb might be followed by the Bubstitution of residential flats for busineEs qual'ters. 

Wh~n it is finally decided to earry out a reclamation scheme, I am of opinion that the area 
reolaimed should be 8uffici{'nt to meet the requirements for the next fifty years. This methoi 
will he more economical than the gradual reclamation of small areas. 

From 

"fo 

Sir; 

I have the honou~ to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

E. L. SALE, 
CollectQr of BombaYe 

SIR MANGALDAB BOUSE, GlRGAON: 

Bomlia!/, 5t! NOf)e.~er 1913. 

. TRIBHOVAlmAS MANGALDAS NATHOOBHOY,:EsQ., J. P.; 

THE SPECIAL OFFICER, 

Salsette Building'Sites, Bandl'a, 

With reference to your letter of 22nd October :1913, inviting my views regarding the 
. development of the Town and Island of Bombay, I have th honour to forward the same, and to 

atate that I shall be glad to give evidence before the Crn:;mittee. 
B 988-11 
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I have had ll) plans and parHculal's of past operations and before any definite scheme iii
settled I shall be pleased to t~ke part in the discussion and state my views definitely on, the 

" vadous P9ints. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

TRIBHOVANDAS MANGALDAS NATHOOBHOY. 

Mr. TriMovanda,' Manga[,laa Na~"ooMOI/B views (in the queltion 0/ the devtlopmene 
0/ the l'(}wn and 18land of B(}mbay. • 

.Pa?'(Jgraplt 4-(t) to (iit). The scheme formnlat~d in the order of 190;) re~ognises that 
the desirable position for dwellings intended to be OCCUPied by the wealthy classes 18 along the 
Western shore of the Island. I would add that the shore line fronting Back Bay will also be 
suitable for buildings fOl' Government Ollic~s. The provision of ~uilding .sites on the 
Mahim-Worli strip necessitates the removal of the Love G:rove ,PumplDg StatIOn from its 
present position to the'Nor~h-E~st of Bom~ay and the open~ng up of the area by m~ans of 
cheap and easy oommunicatlOn, t.e! by runUlng a Tra?lway hne from. Tardeo and ElphlDstone 
Road Station right up to the ::'IIahlm woods. A portIOn of the Mahlm range and the rest of 
the Island will be suitable fOI' the labourers Ilnd Fachry hands who must be housed close to the 
Factories and Docks as their present scale of wages and hours of work cannot permit their 
travelling any distance to and from the scene of employment. Ev~n . ths reclamation of. Back 
Bay will not allow the Mahim foreshore to suffer. .Both -the bUlldmg areas are requlred
the Back Bay foreshore for the well·to-do and the Officials and tho Mahim area for the 
labouring and middle class population. The development of tra.mlVay need not be considered 
at present, I agree that the development of that Island shoulJ be left to private enterprise. 

, The Mahim unoccupied a.rea and the Northern districts are really suitable localities for well-to-do 
clerks and others of the same class. ~'he bulk of the labouring populatiou will have to be 
accommodated in the area East of the U. I. P. Railway as the new trade depot at Mazagaon 
will be a very busy district. 

It appears to me that an attempt should be made to diVide the Island into natural areas 
for the accommodation of the upper, the middle and the lower classes wi~h special reference to 
occupation. , 'l'hey can be localized more or less. The upper classes woula prefer the Back Bay, 
the miJdle classes would like to be 10.Jalized in the Mahim woods and the N ol'tbern Districts and 

. the labouring classes should be accommoJated near their place of work. There are large tracks 
of low-lying ground in the North of the Island at Elphinstone Road, Dadar, Parel, W orli, etc., 
which al'e not far from the Mills and if these could be filled up and drained they wiil be ideal 
places for accommodating the working classes. 

Apart from the working classes there is a large population of poorer classes of people 
such as domestic servants, PCOIlS ham:tls, who need chea.p dwelling places. and the' Improve
ment 'rrust would do well to give this question of providing accommodations for these persons 
in the different Wards of the City by getting plots to capita.lists at special concession rates to 
construct cheap sanitary dwelliu~s or they could themselves construct chawls which would 
surely give a fairly good return. 'rhe Improvement Trust has done something in this direction 
by the con~1;ruction of corrugated Iron Chaw Is, etc., and in some placas permanent dwelling, but 
there is much yet to be done for this class of }Jeople. It is also a question of consideration why 
large e,~ployerB of labours should not be called upon to- provide accommodation for their 
ern}llayes. ::5ay a Jaw may be passed if necessary making it iBcumbent on employers of mote 
than certain number of adults in lUll f8ctory or wOI'kshop to provide accommodation for all their. 
employes. In case the owner has not the meaus, provision may be made to provide him with 
fiuancl's at low rate of interests either by Government or by an} Co-operative Rank or Syndi
cate. My information is that the Bombay l'oluoicipality recognising the neoessity for this 
from an economical and moral point of view hll.s been year after years providing cheap dwell
ing for their Baigaries and IJalalkhores, at very moJerate cost to the Municipa.lity. A provi-
8ioa of this kind will bl'ing labour under control, and will nearly avert strikes, etc. There is a 
cry now for increased wages all over ~nd if this is conoeded they might waste their money in 
drinkR, etc., while if they are provided with dweliings it will be a S!Aving in rent which will 
practically serve the purpose of increase in wa~es aud might doubly Lenefit them in health by 
sanitary accommodation. As a rate-payer, I consider that this is a move in the right direction 
and tIle employers of laboul's would do well to follow the example of our Municipality. At 
any rate a SL'riOIU cOllsideration of this quest.ion is a matter of great necessity and trust that 
t,he Committee now sitt,ingwill be pleased to consider it from all standpoints and arrive at 
solution of this lIIuch talked of problem. 

General RemarkB.-Large pieces of grounds sholild be Bet apart in eaeh of these areas for' 
sports and recreatiou. Plots for offices, et~., way also Le set apart in the same way. and som\t 
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plots which call be spe~ially set a[lart be g-iven free to tbo3e oharitably disposed gentlemen who 
are prepareJ to erect buildings for charitable purpo~e8 appro.ved by Gov;,rnment without any 
distinction of caste or crced wherever the new scheme 18 takeu In hand. 'lhe Government have 
been already enoolllaging charities in this way eit her by giving the grounds free or contributing 
their share for SQ~\ charities.· So people buying these plots will have further inducements by 
these charities in thl!ir vicinity to take advantage of. 

In Salsette Districts beEides the~ kinds of open grounds large plots be set apal't for various 
kinds of industries and buffalo stables. There is a very great difficulty at present in getting 
sanction· even for smaller kinds of industries which require speoial licenses and which is 
centered in one authority. It is for them entirely to approve or disapprove the plots chosen 
by the owner where his trade could be profitably carried on and over which there is no appeal 
for redress. One officer may be speoially so appointed who can over-ride those decisions if 
he thouO'ht proper. People are led to believe that if they had influence they cohld get this 
permissi~n. When certain p~ots are allowed forsn~h industries where ~ermissiou could be 
obtained and certain areas disallowed, then there Will be no Buch grumbling. People would 
know where to buy such plots for such industries and where not. Some years ago Resolution 
was passed by the Municipality that no buffallo stables could be allowed within certain areas 
and existing stables also would be transferred beyond Sat Rasta where they could be located. 
Even ILf~er this Resolution and in spite of several people having erected stables to suit their 
requirements, some w~re allowed to remain where they were in spite of this Resolution, for 
whatever r~aBons it may be 80. 

Thorefore special attention is drawn to this fact that before any Resolutions are passed, 
full consideration should be given to them and, having once passed them, it ought not to be 
in the power of any authority high or low to go beyond that Resolution; BO also before any 
Act· is passed all those who are interested ought to ha\"e their full say and shoulll not work 
as hardship upon them. 

WRITTEN STATEMENT OP M. M. S. GUEBU, EsQ.., I. c. s. 

I must preface my remarks by ob~el'Ving that my views are essentially those of a layman 
who claims no expert or special knowledge of the subject, and also has had no access to docu
menta or SOUI'ces of iuformation other than those available to the man in the street. I therefore 
approach the subject with great diffidence, and only from the general point of view. 

2. I am not in a position to discuss the first two points specified in paragraph 4 of 
Government Resolution, General Department, No. 74140 of ,the 16th October 1913. Asrecrards 
the third point, Buch modilications of the general lines laid down in 1909 as I have to suggest 
will appear from the remarks which I have to offer on the fourth point, bnt the grounds on 
which these modifications are sllggested do not arise from the developments that have taken 
place within. the last four years. 

3. As regards the fourth point, I consider that (a), (b) and (c) must he considered· as 
hanging together and I believe that special measures are required in l'espect of the necessary 
provision of areas for the purposes'specified under these heads. These measures will be discussed 
in paragraph 6. 

4. It is in regard to (c) that I am not altogether in agreement with much that has been 
stated in paragraph 13 of Goverument Resolution, General Department, No. 3022 of 14th 
June lil09. 1 d:> not entire~y agree with the statement that the prosecution of housing schemes 
in the north of the Island Will not red pee the demand for a<icommodation in ~he vicinity of 
the Fort. So far as the wealthier European classes are concerned the difficulty of finding 
accommodation is largely due to the fact tbat, in tbeir case, the demand is seasonal, to a large 
extent; and I doubt whether any housing scheme will protect these classes against insecurity of 
tenure or exorbitant rates. In the case of the middle class European.s,·who are more permanently 
re.ident in the City, the tendency which, I admit now exists among them, of crowding in tho 
vicinity of the Fort is largely the l'esult of the a.bsence (1) of satisfactory communications iuto 
and ont of Bombay and (2) of certain amenities which are obtainable in the Fort. In the case 
of the Indian community the causes which are responsible for the selection of particular resi
dentiallocalities a.re more obscure. But even now there are visible tl'aces of the growth of 
a tendency towards the acceptance of ideas and standards similar to those observable amono
other communities. 'Yithout wishing to insist duly on the experience of European cities,' and 
while fully recognismg the special attraction which surround residence in the Fort, I 
believe that we shall look forward to a time when the tendency to seek for reaidentiaI accom
modation a.t some d!s~an~e from the scene of empl~yment will c?me into full. play. In SD far 
therefore as the deCISion 1D favour of the reclamatIOn scheme lDvolves the acceptance of the 
principle that the demand for accommodation near the Fort is a permanent demand, I disa .. ree 
with it. On the contrary I beliE'v(l tbat a systematic and well, ordered development of" the
north of the Island a.nd of Sal sette must react on the demand for accommodation in the Fort. 
No such developmeLt il! possible until and unless the road communications into and out or 
Bomba! a~e improved and brought to and kept in a state o~ efficiency. This brings me to the 
last pOlDt III paragraph 4. If, &II appears to be not impracticable, a scheme can be deviged t~ 



mitilZate the nuisance causeJ by tlle Love Grove Station, I wo,ild suggest the pr~ecution of a 
Bcheme which would, besides providing a road along the sea·front connecting witb Handm, also> 
make provision for a resiuential area along the seashore between W orli and Mahim. 

5. For the expansion of existing industries ,and the location of new industries I consider 
that the Eastern foreehore of the !shnd is the most suitable area. 'rhat area wIll be 
oonnecteu by the Port Tru.t Railway with tlie Docks and the two Hailways. It is not Buited 
for residential purposes and is the natural locality for the location of industries. 

6. The pros('cution of special measures to I,roviue for the purp:"es specifkd in (II), (6) and 
(c) of paragraph 3 stands as a separate question and I believe that a moderate scheme of 
reclamation in .Back Bay will be required to enable Government to make available the nece~sary 
areas for the institutions, etc., mentioned. It is in my view impossible to contemplate sel'iously' 
th~ removal of the High Court, Secretariat, elc., as suggeetcd in ra1 agrAph b (a) and con
stq\J.ently the reply to the questions put in paragraphs 0 (~) ar,d (~) is that a reclamation is 
D~cessary in view of the need for meeting the grov;in~ requirements of the in~titntions, etc.p 

mentioned. In a moderate fcheme of reclamation no doubt it will be p,lssible to aU.>t an area. 
in aleas for residential purposes and for busine~s purposes. But this moderate scheme will 
differ from the more ambitious project which has b~en Ruggested to the publio in that it does 
not commit Government to the financial risks inseparable from a scheme of which the authors 
themstllves do not, I understand, anticipate the completion within this generation. No financial 
details have been placed before the publio: and it is therefore Dot possiLle to clitici~e the 
prosrects of the scheme except in a general way: but I per~onally filld cousiderable difficulty in 
persuading myself that Government would be cOI'red in embarking on an immense project, the 
financial mcress of which is dependent on such prublematical factor as the correctness of the 
empirical estimate of the cost of reclamation. 

!Jeh Norember 1913. 

'1'0 

B.1W. KISSAN ESQ.R., I. C. S., 

111. 1\1. S. GUBBAY. 

13, ESPLANAIJB ROAD: 

13omb"y,6tll l'ove.her 1)19. 

Special Officer, Sal sette Bnilding Sites, and Secretary to 

the Committee nnder Government Resolution No. 7440. 

Sir, 

In reply to your letter of the 22nd October 1913, inviting my views on the questions 
submitted by Government for elucidation to the Committee, constituted nnder Governmed 
Resolution, General Department, No. 7440, dated the 16th October 1913, and, as specified in 
paragraph 4. of the Resolution, I have the honoQr to submit as under a memorandum 
of my view;:-

P.i'll' I.-The schemes formulated in the orders of 190~ are broadly summed np a
under in Government Resolution, General Department, No. ~022 of the 14th June 1909 
and comprise- ... 

(1) 'The erection of a large !number of 
chawls for the accommodation of the poor. 

(i) As regards the accommodation of the 
poor, the Imprc.vement 'frust has built some 
chaw Is in different localities, but these, in 
my opinion, are scarcely sufficient. Some of 
the mill·owners were willing to nndtrtake 
the construction of chaw Is in the vicinity of 
their re~pective mills and asked the Trnst 
to do the work, for them, they uudertaking 
to pay intere~t at 4 per cent. on the capitalis
ed value and to return the amount of initial 
outlay in 28 years, but, as at the time the 
Improvement Trnst Act was not in operation, 
it was not po@sible for the Tl'l1et to do 80. 

Now the Act is in force and the Trust ia 
willing to do so, but the cost has doubled 
and made the project prohibitive and im
practicable. I still hope some mills will, as 
an EXperimental measure, build chawla and. 
if the pricee of materials decline. they will 
l;e able to do 80 on a larger scale. 
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, (ii). The 'widewng of Abdul Rehman 
Street. 

(iii) The linking up of Frere and Reay 
Roads •. 

{iv) The removal of St. George's Hospital. 

(v) The recovery frJm the Improvement 
Trust, after negotiation, of their right~ of 
reclamation in the Back Bay, south of Uharni 
Road, and 

(vi) The drafting and adop~ion of a Tuwn 
Planning Act. 

Poi1lt 2.- The modifications, if any, which 
hne actually occurred in that scheme as so 
far carried out. 

Point 3 -Whether any and, if so, what 
further modifications are advisable in view of 
the chan~es and developments which have 
taken place within the last four years. 

Point 4.-What measures should now be 
taken forsysteJ;llatic further development, 
the particular measures recommended being 

. let forth under specific heads, and more 
especially with reference to the following :-'-

(a) the provision of sites for Government 
imtitutions ; . 

(Ii) similar·provision for publio institutions 
.in which Government are interested, such as 
the appendages to the University and its 
Colleges and several much neeJed institu
tions which are in c,)ntemplation j 

(c) the provision of areas suitably located 
to meet the increasing demand for residential 
q llarters for the different ~rades at society J 
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(ii) Thttformulation and final sanctioning 
of the Eastern Avenue Scheme oJ: the· Im
provement Trust· has been acoomplished • 

. Sheikh Memon Street, instead of Abdul 
Rehulan Street, has been taken and this 
will greatly facilitate through communica
tion between the N orthel'n and other parts of 
the Island. The 'rrustBcheme is well inhand. 

(iii) The linking up of Frere and Reay 
Roads has already been accomplished. 

(iv) The removal of St. George's Hos
pital, which I consider essential in view of 
tbe rapid expansion of traffic on the G. I. P. 
Railway,.is entirely in the hands. of Govern
ment and can only be effected by the 
Government providing a suitable site and 
building on the removal of the Cotton Green 
at Colaba or anywhere ehe where Govern
ment may deem it fit and necessary. 

(v) This also is a. question for • Govern
ment and much ground could he cleared 
by a pronouncement· from Government on 
the extent to which negotiations have proceed
ed. I believe the peliod of expiry of the 
Trust's right is fast drawing nigh and tbere 
is little or no hope of the Trust exercising 
it through want of funds; at the same 
time I hear that Government have acquired 
the right. 

(vi) I concur with the Government and 
consider a Town Planning Ad a great 
desideratum; but the Bill has not yet been 
before the public and I can express no opinion 
on it. 

Point Y.-The only modification which 
has 80 far actually occurred is, as stated by 
me above, in the transferenca of the original 
Eastern Avenue Scheme from Abdul 
Rehman Street to Sheikh Memon Street. 

Po,,,e 3.-1 can think of no modification 
for the moment. 

Poi.nt 4 (a) and (h):-The question of the 
provision of sites for Government institu
tions, and publio institutions in which 
Government are interested snch as the 
appendages to the University and its colleges, 
is one which in my opinion can only be 
solved by a scheme of reclamation. hy 
effort on the part of Government to acquire 
existing sites-very few, if any, do exist
would at once lead to the dislocation of the 
present occupants of them with the result 
that they would in turn, perhaps, dislocate 
another section of, the population, in all 
prohability, poorer than themselves and thus 
bring about a furf,her rise in rentals, which 
are already in some cases oppressive, and the 
everlasting problem of acoommodating the 

-middle classes would become more complex 
than ever. 

(c) The "provision of areas suitably 
located to m'aet the increasing demand for 
residential quarters for the different grades 

. of society" can also only be-accomplished. 
by creation a~ sites by reolamation. As a 
member of the Committee, appointed under 
Government Resclution, Publio Works 



Dcpartmen.t, No. C. W.-loa28, I havtt 
strongly supported the- recommendation8 of 
the Committee and I am firmly ofopini'.JU. 
that the sooner the lll.rger of the two schemes 
is undertaken the better and le~s expenpiv(1' 
it will be. Experience from buildings on 
the Improvement Trust's Colaba reclamation 
and Sandhurst Road Estates and the Pori; 
'l'rulSt's Wellington Lines and Apollo recia
mation estates leads one strongly in favour 
of this Bcheme. There is little or no doubt 
in my mind that good values will Le realised 
for the reclaimed plots. I should like, in this 
connection, to draw special attention to the 
very good values realised by the Improvement 
'l'rust on the Colaba reclamation which 
worked out at an average of Rs. 45 per 
Ilquare yard, and also to the fact that thO" 
percentage of vacant £lata on this and the 
other estates' named by me is now infinitesi
mal in comparison with past years. I feel 
certaiu that at lea.st half this amount pe:r 
square yard should also be rcalise<l for the 
plots on the proposed reclamation as they 
would in some rel:!pects be even better 
situated than the existing reclamation plots. 
I would like here to state that I base all my 
calculations abd anticipations on the figures 
furnished in the Government estimatES which 
I accept as fundamentally correct. 'Ihis 
~ives one some iJea of the demand Cl'eated 
by the supply. Wealthy Indians are daily 
realising in larger numbers the advantages 
of living in healthy localities and are migrat
ing from their abodes in the native town. 
They have practically di~placed the Euro
peans fl'Om Malabar Hill and Cumballa 
Hill, and now that tht'y Jack accommodation 
there they are taking up flats on the 
reclamation and the Cooperage j at the Ilame 
time the EuroFean population is on the 
increase, and will need more accommodation. 
Then again with the rapid advancement of 
the City it is highly essential that it shonld 
be brought in aline in I'espect of its parks 
and pnblic places, with the cities of similar 
calibre in J!:urope. If the redamation. 
scheme oomes into existence people who will 
live on it, and people then living in the Fort 
and on Colaba. Reclamation and elsewhere in 
the vicinity will require parks and recNation 
grounds. At the moment the only availabJe 
open spaces are the two M:ai,lans at Marine
Lines, which are already overcrowded, the 
oval, which bas be~n taken up for football 
and cricket, and the Cooperage, whioh is 
a mere patch scarcely sufficient for the
present demands on its capacity i while the
Kennedy Sea. Face has mostly been taken 
up by gymkhanas. .-

Coneeq aently recreation grounds and parka 
will be quite essential. I find that ill the 
original Government scheme whioh was for 
978 aores Government allotted 40 acres for 
Government House, 170 acres for reoreation 
grounds and gardens, 100 acres for military 
pnrposes, and the rest for roads and streets 
and building purposes. In the Ecbeme of 
671 acres considered by tbe Committee under 
Government Resolution, Public Works De
partment, No. 10328, the di:!tribution, I take 
it, would be on somewhat the lame basis; but 
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this can only be it Government pay fOl 
Government House, and make some arrange
ment by which, if they do not succeed in 

, realising the profits they antioipate from the 
building plots, the reoreation grounds and 
parks might be provided by mutual al'range
ments between Government and the publio 
bodies. In this connection I would a.lso like 
to bring to the notice of Govel'nment that 
thel1l are many wards, such as Manuvi and 
'Bhuleshwar, which lladly lack 'reereation 
goands. Mandvi Wald ill notorious for it. 
,insanitary state, and 8U open !pl.lCe for recrea" 
tion ,is a .in' q'!ltt non. When Government 

'closes down the Dongti Jail I trust they 
\\Till not miss the oP'Portunity of converting 
and keeping the grounds, or at least a vel'Y 
large part of them, as a reOl'ootion ground 
for the, people of the ward. I would point 
out also that various potential recreation 
grounds in the heart of ,the town are now 
wholly wasted. For example Northbrook 
Gardens is at present unneoessarily ueed as a 
healthoamp. If cleared and levelled it 
would oonstitute a valuable "lung" and 
play. ground. The same may be said of other 
Municipal gardens-excepting of course Vic· 
toria Gardens-which, though small in 
area, would at any rate be better than the 
street as play·grounds for children. It is 
useless to maintain them any longer as 
travesties of gardens. 

It has been suggested that in place of 
the reclamation tbe Mahim woods should be 
opened out and building plots provided in 
that direction. I am in favour ofopeni~g 
up the woods and providing open spaces 
which would prove useful to the inbabitants 
of the whole Northern part of the island, 
and the mak1Dg suitable roads in place of the 
present wilderness of narrow and muddy 
lanes and also providing wide arteli&1 
thoroughfares which wonld link up this part 
of the island with the rest. This would also 
provide more bui1di~g sites which could be 
utilised by the middle and lower classes. I 
divide the middle class into three Bub·classes
the upper middle, the middle proper, and the 
lower middle-and of these I think it will 
only be the latter two who would avail 
themselves of the facility of living in the 
suburbs, and that only with I&ost speedy 
and cheap modes of transit at their disposal. 
lam firmly oonvinced that in ·v~ry' rare 
exceptions, immensely few, if any at all, of 
the richer classes wQuld ever use this part . of 

. the islan~ for residential purposes, notwith
standing -the facilities, of quiok locomotion 
by motor-oars whioh. they may possess. 
Moreover, Government realise a revenue of 
from 12 to 15 Hlokhs on account of tapping 
licenses, and three lItkhs from distillel's who 
have their stills in the Government Distil
lery at Dadar, while the owners of palm 
trees stand to lose about, 20 Iakhs a year. 
On these grounds a oom}l'eieneive soheme or 
taking up the whole area become!! prohibitive. 
I can hardly believe that a scheme ,for the 
development of. Mahim woods in place of 

. the Western Foreshore' reclamation will 
prove in the least bit acoeptable to the. cla88 
of people for whom mainly the latter is 



(d) the allotment or reservation G~ suffi
cient space to allow for the e~p~n81On of 
existing industries, Buch as the mill mfiustry, 
and for the coming into being of possible 
new industries, in order that these, when 
developed, may not grow np at rn.ndo~ in 
areas which it may be necessary or deSIrable 
to re£erve for other purposes in future j 

(e) the reFervation of open spaces for 
llUTF()f;es of recreation and health i 

(f) 'tlle provision ()f suitable means of 
. communi('ation both by road and by rail with 
au)' areas which may be provided as above. 

intended: I think, however, that while 
land is cheap in this locality opportllility 
might be taken to provide some open spaces 
and parks. llefore carrying out finally the 
pcheme, I hope Government will make careful 
inquiries and Fatisfy themselves that it is 
not likely to injure the ~\1ahim Foreshore as 
a small reclamation did liome 40 years ago 
throngh the erosion of the foreshore by the sea. 

(d) I think it most regrettable and short
sighted that in the· past mills, fonnderies and 
other factorie@ have been allowed to Ilpring 
up in a haphazard manner all over the 
Island without consideration for the sur
rOUl:dings, aml the first possible opportunity 
should be taken to mark down a Jarge area, 
capable of fullest expansion with the growing 
needs of the industries, in the Northern part 
of the Island for existing industries and for 
the coming into being of possible new 
industries. This is essential both from the 
point of view of public health, and in order 
that any new industries, when d~veloped, 
may not grow up in areas which it may be 
found necessary or advi8'able to reserve for 
other purposes in the foture. When I 
Bugge[lt this I do not mean that the indus
tries "llould be placed out of the Island, as 
then they would be faced with the difficulties 
of transport. The North-East portion of 
the Island is io my opinion -very good on 
account of the facility of the Port Trust 
Railway, and the Docks, etc. 

(e) I can only repeat here what I have 
Ilaid in reply to (c). As the younger gene
rations begin to realise the btmefits of 
physical culture, and out-door life, the 
demand for recreation ~unds is bound to 
grow and the only way in which it will 
be possible to bring about a physical rege
neration of the Ieople is by providinO' recrea
tion grounds and facilities, anl'therebv 
encouraging them to indulge in physicil 
exercise. Schools and Colleges as well as 
Private (,'lubs already experience great 
diffioulty in getting any sort of playgrounds. 
'I'hat difficulty increases every -year and if 
Indian Girls ~ere to imitate their European 
Sisters and take to outdoor games (as they 
are beginning to do at the Princess Mary 
Gymkhana) they would find it very hard 
to get gronnds even for a tennis court. 

(I) The lack of adeqnat.e means of com
munication by road and by rail is one of 
the drawbacks of the City. Both the railway 
and tramway accommodation are wholly out 
of portion to the population and its needs, 
nnd with an increBEing population and 
consequent increase in traffic, I am afraid it 
would hardly be feasible to £'xtend either of 
tbe existing modes of transit) to cope with 
the full demand without danger, and detri
ment to the public. The proposals of the 
:M unicipal Commillsioner for the new tmnk 
roads f1'om Mlihim to Bombay come just in 
the nick of time. The three roads he 
p'Oposes are:-

(i) Starting from the W orli sluict's 
joining the ,Mlthim Bazar. Road, and 
ultimately ending in Lady J amsetji 
Road. 



Point 5.-In addition to the above points 
the Govern-er in Council desires tha.t the 
Committee should express defiuite opinions on 
the following Ipecific questions :-

(a) In .order to provide fodhe indefinite 
growing need.; of the City in the ma.tter of 
expansion, is it possible to entertain the 
idea of uprooting long estl\blished institu
tions, such as the UniveIsity buildings and 
the colleges grouped in their neighbourhood, 
the Secretariat and the High Court, the 
removal of which to another part of the 
island would afford considerable room .for 
expansion besides solving a difficult problem 
of their own need for extension? 

(b) If the CommiMee consider that Buch 
an expedient is inadmissible. then is it in 
their opinion necessary, in order to provide 

. for the absolutely needful extension of these 
institutions, to. reiterate the view that 
recourse must be had to reclatnation? 

(c) If such. is the opinion of the Com
mittee, then would they recommend reclama
tion by a single scheme of considerable 
size to be carried ont in sections, or by a 
scheme of one small section at first to be 
followed by additions as required? 
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<ii> Beginning from DeLisle Road, and 
going as f<Lr as Bandora Causeway.
Alon~ this road tram lines could be run .as 
it will prove the means of communi
oation from Byculla .Bridge to Bandon 
Canseway,_nd. . 

(iii) Running along the Tooisi Pipe Line 
as far as Mahim station and from there 
joining the Mallim-Sion Road. I would 
suggest that tramway being extended 
right to the end of King's Way, and the 
service being considerably accelerated. 
Other solutions which ooour to me are 
the provision of under .. ground tube rail
ways and an efficient system of motor buses 
suoh as exist in Europe, but the former is 
a question for the decision of engineers who 
are said to object to the idea being carried 
out here owing to the probability of floods 
in the. monsoon. '1'he latter will be 
brought into operation by private enter
prise as population grows in these parts, 
and it may be noted that the motor btls 
has already appeared in the East, namely, 
at Rangoon. 

Poine p.-With reference to question (a) 
in paragraph 5 regarding the uprooting of 
existing institutions, I am not in favour 
of it on account of the large sums expended 
on them and as they are land-marks associat
ed with the old traditions and memories. 
Morover, sitnated as at present, they are 
most central. The removal of the Cotton 
Green from Colaba will afford immediate 
temporary relief although a good portion 
of the land thus becoming available will 
be required by the B. B. &; C. I. Railway, 
and St. George's Hospital, if removed there. 

(c) I think the bigger reclatnation Scheme 
will bll most oJuitable as it will cost less, and 
with the re!lreation ground it will provide, 
will prove an asset to the city. Moreover, 
it is quite essential for Government purposes 
in so much as it will provide space for new 
public buildings, such as the College' of 
Commerce, a Council Hall, which with the 
advancement of Indians must needs be 
required. If, however, the burden of provid
ing the recreation grounds and of the 
construction of Government House makes 
it prohibitive for the Government to carry 
it through,· then the smaller one might be 
undertaken for the present but I fear that the 
cost of reclaiming bit by bit will be 
exorbitant. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your' most obedient servant, 

FAZULBHOY CURRIMBH0Y:. 
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WRITTEN STATEMJl.NT O. MORltSHWAlI. ClUNTAMAN JAVLE,EsQ,tl'Il!.B, lI.EOEIVDWlTS H[S 
LE'rl'!1la 011 NOVEMBER 6TS, 1913. 

Paragraph 4 of Governmed Re8o?lltion No. 7440, datetl16tl1 Octo~er 1!J13. 

The number of chawla constructed for the accommoda.tion of the working classos ia quite· 
" inadequate to meet the growing demand for s~ch q?arters. ~on6iderable numbers· of the 

poorer classes have been deprived of the .area In w~ICh t~ey hved, ~y t~e street 8c~eme8 
completed hy the Board hitherto. To proVIde them With saDltary dwellmg's 18 very essential to
the general health of Bombay. It is desirable, therefore, that a vigoroud policy for providing· 
such chawls should be adopted forthwith. 

(2) The proposal to widen the Abdul Rehman Street is given up. , 

(8) The linking up of Frere and Hea.y Roads has been already completed. 

(4) St. Georg~'s Hospital ~a. not .removed. Th~s hospital. should be remove,] from its 
present site as soon as a new bmlding 1n a'mor~ smtable locahty can be prepared and the 
.exisblg site and buildings be disposed of. No tlme~hould be lost to find .ouf; such suitable 
~oca1ity. 

(5)' The re(4)very from the Improvement Trust of their rights of reclamation in Back Bay 
is not effected. 

(6) I am of opinion tha.t the Town ~~d Is.Jand of Bombay. sho~ld be exempted from the 
operation of the Town Planmng Act. It IS qUlte unnecessary In Vlew of the fact that we havt' 
already the Improvement Trust .. The existence of too many public bodies with the same 
object in "iew is, in my opinion, likely to haJ?per the work of improvem~nt rather than facili
tate it. Even now we find that when there IS any scheme for the development of the Town 
before the Corporation, that body ehirks off its responsibility and asks the Improvement Trust 
to undertake the scheme j the 'J.'rust on it.s side insists upon the Bcheme being carried out by 
the Municipality. 'fhe existence of three different bodies to effect the Bame object will eanse' 
g-reat inconvenienCe to the public and even harassment in some cases. I therefore think that 
the working of tvwn exteDsion p1aDil and the development of the northern part of the Islaud 
should be entrusted to th~ Municipality. The Bcheme propcsed by Mr. Cadell and 
~r. Mac.kisol). is an t'xcellcnt one and I believe tbat the Mahim woods will be most attractive
to all classes of the pnblic whsn they are developed according to this scheme. It is a model 
scheme and should be taken as a basis by the Municipality whpn it has to deal with the most 
central portion of the Island. I believe that this proposal will most satisfactorily @ecnre the
Town of Bombay again.t improper development in future. The Corporation ~hould be gwea 
those facilities which are at pre~ent enjoyed .by the Improvement Trus'. 'I hey fhould be 
allowed to contract loana on long.terms (siny year.s). Some bye-laws of the Municipal Act 
shoul,\ be so .amended as to give the CorporatlOn statutory powers to control building 
operations. 

ii. I have no information on this poiut and so I can give no opinion Oll it. 

iii. I have nothing to suggest on this point. 

iv. (1) Provision of residential areas for wealthy classes. 

(a) I suggest the Re/!lamation of M~him Bay an<J Mahim Creek. 
will be a \'ery farge area for the accommodation of the wealthy olas~es. 

(b) Some portion of DMravi when it is properly developed., 

The land so J'(claiml3l1 

(c) The areas between MaMlaxmi and \V orli, which are beautifully situated and recei\'l~' 
the full benefit of the sea-breezes. .. , 

(d) West central portion of the Island when properly developed. 

(e) Some sites at Chowpaty and Gam!Ievi. 

{j) Sa)sette: . It bas .miles of western se~-frontage. Government ~hould Dot delay to 
frame a detaIled scheme for Its development. Sal Irette should be exempted from builJiD(JO fl,lles. 
'rhe J~land shoul!1 be provided with good l'oadS and proper Illeans of communication. t> 

(0) I am in fa,vonr of the ~~velopment of Trombay. I think the scheme eljIould not he 
deferred. Government should oontrol building operationI' bqt the work of development should 
be left to private eut~rprise. ' 

(k) For the i~provemeut of sanitation ill Lhe North of the-Island..."... 

(1) Tanneries should be "emoved from Dbaravi, 

(2) Licenses for the p1~uractul'e of bricks at Siou and Dhar4vi ~ould be 
di8continned. 

(3) The trenches running up along the railway lines from north to soulh shonld be 
.filled up without delay. 



(4) Tanks which are the property of the Municipa.lity should be filled up. 

(5) Measures shOltld be.adoptei to preven~ the Mills and Distillery to let off the 
water. on private lands. .The water so accumulated is a 80urce of great nuisance. 

(6) Drainage works.should be undertaken without further delay. 
. . 

(i) For the development of the MaMla:x:mi.Worli foreshore the removal of the Love Grove 
Station is indispensable. The City Improvement Trost are of opinion that it would be' quite 
feasible to utilise the pumping power at Love Grove for raising the sewage into a main 
gravitation sewer wbich would convey it out of the Island to the north-east, w here it could be 
disposed of by modem methods. But I believe its complete removal is an indispensable part 
of this scheme. -

m No Dew industrial works (factories, mills, &c.) should be allowed to be worked in the 
Northem part of the Island.' _ 

(k) I am against any reclamations in Bomhay. Government think that reclamation is 
necessary on the ground that nowhere else in the Island can equally suitable accommodation be 
provided for the wealthy clll!'ses. They think it is a common fallacy that the prosecution of 
heusing scbemes in the North of the Island will reduce the demand for accommodation in the 
vicinity of the Fort, because the well-to-do reJidents 01: Bombay desire to be housed on the 
west and south-west portions of the Island, as near the Fort as houses at suitable rents are 
available. I think Government are aware that the fashionable quarters of the 
Island (Wlilke.hwar, Mahalaxmi, Chowpaty, Colaba) are all occupied mostly by 
wealthy classes. Ghatkoper has become a colony of rich Bhatia merchants. This 
will show that wealthy men-men of business-hl1ve no avers~on to living 
away from tho hnsinl!ss centre. The Improvement Trust are against largoe reclamations in 
Back Ilay_ They sta.te that having regard (1) to the fact that the Iloard have already 
embarked on two extensive suburban schemes between Dadar and Sion, (2) to the great 
.desirability of systematically developing the remaining areas of Mllhim and DMravi, and {3) to 
the fact that there is no immediate need for an extensive reclamation at Co!liba, the schemes 
for the development of th'e areas in the north of the Island should first be taken in hand, the 
question of any further reclamation to the west of CoIaba bein~ placed in abeyance until its 
neCt!Ssity is clearly established: The Municipal Corporation remark that a oonsiderable addi 1 ion 
to the available accommodation for the wealthy classes is being made on the CoM.ba Reclamation 
of the Improvement Trust and that there is building land still available for a good olass of 
residences at Chowpaty and at Gamdevi in the Improvement Trust Scheme No. IV. 'fhey 
observe that they look forward to the time when the existin~ fewage outfall shall b~ removed 
from Worli, in which event the magnificient seafront from Maha.laxmi to Wodi would be 
made available. In these circumstances that they are of opinion that any idea of exten~ive 
reclamation in Back Bay for this purpose would be at the least premature. I think the~e views , 
-if rightly interpreted, clearly show that there is in fact no necessity for any rect~IDlItion. The 
lncian Merchants' Chamber, the Millowners' .As~ociatiou and the Bombay Native Piece-goo~8 
Merchants' Association are against such a reclamation scheme. . 

As a resident. of l\Uhim I am sgainst this scheme of reclamation in that the ~H'dm 
foreshore will su-ffer considerably. Government are aware that the result of the Back Bay 
rec:amation in the early sixties of the last century·was that a brge strip of land was s\Vamp~ 
away by the sea on the Mahim Coast and vanished. Again as the area to be reclaimed is to be 
very small reclamation will not be a paying concern taking the heavy cost~ into consideration. 
Thii scheme is looked upon with great disfavour by those who reside in the centro of the town. 
Tbe Improvement Trust have constructed spacious roads rnnlling from west to ea.st to allolV' 
fre~h sea-breezes i!lto the heart of the town. So the Trust reoognize the importauce of the 
seasbore ho!ing as near as possible to the thiokly populated area. What h luxury to the rich is 
necessity to the middle clast!_ b case the Mlihim foreshore suifers the Government shall have 
to pay heavy damages to those whose properties will be washed away. To protect the Mabim 
foreshor,e against the inroads of the sea will also entail heavy expenses. I think the City ·mll 
not get a good exchange for the money Government will spend in reclaiming Back Bay, iu 
protectiug the Mahim foreshore and in paying damages to those whose properties will suffer 
in spite of such protection. For the reasons stated' above 1 am q qite agains/i this scheme of 
reclamation. -

(1) I am of opinion that the work of developing the 'Mahim woods should be und~rtaken 
by the Mnnicipality and not by the Improvement 'frust. The Trust OWlDg to the many i,n· 
portant schemes they have in hand or nndercontemplation will nat be in a position to ullder
ta~e. this scheme of ~be Development of Mahim for ma,ny years. The Trllst, h~wever, are of 
.o,plDlon that a 10werJng of the present s()Jllewhat excessive rents oan be expected 111 BombaJ' by 
the development of the areas' in the North of the Island. They consider that the extensive 
areas in Ml1him and Dhal'avi should be developed with the object -of pr()viling here a convenient 
residential district for all classeS. This view of the Trust clearly shows tha.t this scheme must 
be undertaken at once. If the Trust are asked to undertake this scheme they will not be able 
to do 80 without acquiring all the properties comprised therein. So the scheme will be a very 
.costly one. Ilesides the landownerllJ reside~ts and rate-payers of the Mahim woods are 
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strongly against the wholesale acquisition of the Ma-him woods by the Trust. They have 
stated their grounds and I feel sure that they will not be overlooked. The Government them
selves were satisfied with their grounds and have twice conveyed their assurance to tbe 
residents of Mahim that their woods will not be .acquired by the Trust. The Municipality up 
to now has done nothing for Mahim and I feel sure that they will not grudge to undertake 
this fcheme of developing Mahim woods as planned by Mr. Cadell and Mr. Mackison. The 
primary duties 'Of any good Municipality are to provide the City with (1) el:cellent roads, (2) 
ample supply of pure water, (3) perfect system of ~ainllge, (4) .good lights, (5) parks and 
recreation grounds. The Municipality has done no~hlDg for 1\1 ahlm. So the 1\fuUlcipality is 
bOllnd to disch~rge its primary dutieJ as far as Mahlm is concerned. 

(2) Channel. 0/ Communicatiof£. 

, (a) I support the view of the Government that the Island should be supplied with an 
eastern, a central and a western trunk line of roadway. So I am in favour of-

(1) a bread road from Blindra Causeway through Mahim woods to S4nkli Street; 

(~) the widening of :Mahim Bazar Road through Worli; 

(3) the scheme suggested by Mr. Cadell and Mr. M"ackison i 

(4) widening of Haikh Memon Street as approved by Government. 

'1he construction of these roads should be undertaken without delay. The construction of 
many new roads and wideniug of existing roads as suggested by various influential bodies should 
be undeliakeu later on. 

(3) AdaptabilitJ of "Fictoria Terminw" /01' main pamn!1er traffic. 

I am not in favour of this plan. 

(4) Arrangements/or local pa88en!1~T traffic. 

1'he I,resent B. n. & C, I. line should be retained for the purposes of local traffic as far as 
Churth Gate. The proposal to provide the City with an electric Railwav 'should not be 
uccepted fur the I'r€sent It IIhall be carried out better when the scheme of development is 
comrlei"tl. Tho lsland should be connected with Mainland by a. good road. 

(5) IIvu~ill!1 (1/ Middle and .CabOw,Ti11!1 Clal8e •• 

(a) Accommodation for the Middle Classes-

(1) DAdar, Ea.-t Worli, Middle Muhim, Elphinstone Road and rarel and Sion. 

(:.:) Dhobi '1'1101:\0, 13huleshwar, Khetwddi, Girgaum. 

,(3) In 1,'laces eomprised in the Improvement Schemes Nos. V and VI as suggested by 
the CorporatlOn. ' 

(4) Northern suburbs of DHravi. 

(0) Accorr.modation for the labouring Classes-

(1) in localities to the N orth·East of the Island j 

(2) ill Upper Mlihim and in some parts of Dbaravi. 

I : ,m in favour of the plana suggested by the C~rpora.tion, the Improvement Trust, by 
t!le ]nUiau Merchants' Chamber and by the Bombay Native Piece-goods Merchants' ARsocia
tlOn. 

(6) P,'cvision 0/ workmen', trains. 

I tbillk tbe suggcslicn of the Chambt'r of Commerce is good. 

I V (a) In ~a.l.ette and on the lal:d red9imed in Mlihim Bay. 

(l;) In Salsette, especially at Santa Cruz. 

(c) Ileclamation in l.Jlihim Day; Dc\elol,mmt of the M4him "cods i Developmeut of 
DIHh6.vi, Trombay and Salsette. 

, . (d) Al'eas ~,houJu be reEerved 0). tIle fa~tern side tf the tOlln for the expansion of indus. 
tne8. 

. (e) In each "ard sam,e acres or lal1d Ehould be reFerved by the Corporation and the Trust 
for the pUfJ oot'S of rf'CfE'atJ0n alid hrDlth. ~h. Caddl has advised the io81l:e ill his scheme for 
the uevdopment of Mlibim. . 

(f) E1ectr:c Railways, ell'ctric tran:s and a net-work of good roads, 
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'PartlgrapA 5 01 Goverflment Rl801utiolfNo. 1440, lilted 16tl Octo~er 1913. 

(a) I think it is not possible. 

(6) Reclamation in Back Bay is not necessary. The object is best gained by reolaiming 
Mahim Bay and Creek • 

. (c) I am against reclamation. 

Paragrapl 6 of Governmmt Re801.dioll No. '1440, latetl16tl Octoher 191~. 

I should like to snggest that the. Municipal CommissionEr and the Municipal Engineer 
shoull! be on the Committee. 

To 

MORESHVA~ CHINTAMAN JAVLE. 

No. G;!4/988S, dated 6th November 1913. 

THE SPECIAL OFFICER,' 
Sal sette Building Sites. Bombay Castle. 

Note Oil tAe Development of U, B. B. &: c. 1. Rattfl)a!l on tAe 
Local Section ,illee 19:;9. 

(A) 1. The extension of CoJaba Station and the laying out of the new Station Yard 
with the Rebuilding and new Alignment of the W odebouse Bridge would aflect any fresh 
projects, in that pal·t of Bombay. 

To carry out the extension of the Station Building, an area of 21 acres has been taken up 
on the South-East of the existing Station. 

It is proposed that the Station Yard and Siding'S should be remqdelled by the inclusion 
of most of the existing G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I. Cotton Yards, after the removal of this 
trade to Sewree Reclamation. 

The Rebuilding of the Wodehouse Bridge entails the Reclamation of the portion of the 
foreshore from a point slightly North of the W odehouee Bridge to Cuffe Parade in order to 
accommodate the road owing to its present location becoming part of the new Yard. 

In this connection the following fignres for the last ten years will give some idea of the 
necessity for the extension of the Colaba Station Yard:-

Statement defl)ing the growth of Pa8senger 'lraffic on the Colaha·Balldra 
Becti01l iJuring the past 11 ycars. 

H 988-14 

Year .. -

1002 
1903 
1904 
11105 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Number of passengers 
carried. 

1,42,10,326 
1,51,38,168 
1,61,07,998 
1,74,42,889 
1,82,47,4176 
2,03,33,602 
2,11,77,026 
2,23,22,643 
2,19,73,515 
2,31,57,476 
2,26,00,048 

"'I 

l,. e., an increase of 
59'04 per cent. 
in ten years 

1 
from 1902 tQ 
1912. 

J P 



Down 

Up 

Stat6tl&sat ,/$61";.g tAli fJumber if T,QilJ, (Local,Tirow,4 anti G.1. P. Good" 
dealt witR at Qolaba dUN,,! 1902 to 1912, boM incll1,irJe. 

190~ 1003. 1904. 1905. 1906. 1907. 1908. 190~. 1910. 1911.. 

------I--- --- ------ ------ ---~ 
'" 61 61 64. 66 66 60 6' 69 8' 68 

... 51 61 640 56 56 60 64 69 64 68 -----~. 1--. -,-.-- 1--- ----, --Total ... 103 lOll 108 112 112 120 128 13S. 128 136 

1912, 

--.-
69 

69 --
138 

This stat.ement does not include Shuuting Trains. Troop Specials, Light Engin6i or 
Special Uoods Trains to and from Calaba. 

: ,The increase in the number of trains run is not proportionate to the increase in the num
ber of 1'l&8seng-era actually carri~d, but this is. explained by t.he fact that the ac~ll~l compositi~n 
and carrying capacity of the trams now runmng has been Increased. The mlUlmom load In 

1902 was 12. wherea.s now the composition is 16 and is frequently increased to 20 when 
necassary. 

A sma.Il plan * shewing proposals is attached. 

2. As re"'ard~ the Electrificatio!l and Quadrupling of the line. the former affects too 
distrid betlVeo~ Handra and Grant Road and the latter between Borivli and Grant Road. but 
almost all the land required for this purpose has been acquired. ' 

3. There is under consideration a short link connecting the B. B. & C. 1. Railway Main Line 
at Mahim with the Port Trust Siding at Wadala; this link is necessary owing to the removal 
of the Cotton Trade to 8ewree and to the Port Trllt't Scheme for Sorting Siding'S at Wadala, 
an independent line is necessary in orJar to avoiJ debys which would occur at a J unetion with 
the HarLour Branch. The proposed,line will run parallel to the G. I. P. Railwlly Link and 
through the ar€a being laid out by the City Improvement Trust. North of the Junction between 
the HarLour Branch and the G. I. P. Link to Mahim. 

(B). The B. n. &; C. I. TIll.ilway is well served by Road Communication at the more 
important Goods Stations Carnae Bri.l~e and Grant Koad, though the space inside those Sta.tion 
Yards is much too small for the Traffic to be dealt with. 

At Colaba Station the approach by the Colaba Causeway is very confined le:lding to 
CongesLion at the approach to the Station. 

Docume nt (lcrom Ill'll ying
One Plan. 

R. WHA.TELY, 

Superintending Engiutler, Construction. 

WRITTEN STATI!MENT o~ CASSAMALLY JUllUHIOY PEEBBlIOY, ESQ.tTlRE, RECEIVED wnH HIS 
LETTER 01' NOVEllBER 6TH, 191~. 

In reference to paragraph.(. (a) and (b), I would submit that it would le dt'Sirable to shift the 
Elphinstone Collegoe aDd its hostels from their preEcnt buildings to Dt'W builJings which might 
be erected for the purpose in the Suburbs on any suitable site between nandra and Andheri. 
It has been repeatfdly pointed out that the work of the Elphinstone College cannot be I'atis
factorily carried OD in the midst of the noise creat.-d by the traffio on Esplanade Road and by 
the Electric Tram Cars. Moreover, there is no further spac3 in the present building to meet 
the g-rowing future requiremellts of the institution. If the provision of a large play-ground is 
considered to be an essclltial l)art of a (jQllege equipped on moo.ern lines, it is impossible t(} 
Bupply @uch rlay-ground except by removing the College to the Suburbs. I may also point 
out that the hOl'tels which are attached at present to the Elphinstone College are with the 
exception of the 'relang'win~, so situated as to render them unfit for habitation by the College 
stu,dents. The transfer of the Collel!e tA:I the Suburbs might proviJe for the students healthy 
r~sldential quarters considered in our days to I.e an indisl'ensabIe adj\lnc~ of College life. The 
site thus selected in the Suburbs for the location of the Elphinstooe College might also be 

, ut,ilized for i~BtitutionB like the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute and even the (,niversity 
ml~ht ~e shifted to the same loeality, thus realising the BellI alike pointed at by the Curzon 
Umverslty Commii'sioD and by the D8.O('a University C-ommi!<sion, of a University with & 

number ?f affiliated institutions all c.entered in one spot. The buildings at prescnt occupied by 
the Elphmstone ColIl'ge and other buildings of a similar nature will thus be left a~ailable for 

• Not printed. 
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meetinO' the future demand,s of Government for more space for their own institutions. ThuB 
there;ill he more room for the increasing neeus of the Secretariat, the Record Office, the 
High . Court and so on. In view of the desirability of such 8 step it is greatly to be regretted 
that Government should have only recently undertaken to erect new institutions like the 
Science ColleO'e and the Science Library. as well as the Cowasji J ehangir Hall on the site of the· 
Elphinstone College play-ground. . 

With reference to paragraph 4t (c) and (f). r may ohserve in the first place, a9 regards 
the wealthy classes, that the provision of areas suitably located to meet their wants, is a 
problem of increasing complexity, in Bombar. The removal of the.co~ton green from Colaba in 
the near future will render avaIlable 8 fauly large area for bUlldmg purposes and the area. 
thus made available will be sufficiently close to the business part of the· city to attract 
a portion of this class. The suggestad. removal of the Love Grove Pnmpiug Station 
from its present location will throw open in tile futare a very 1arge frontage of ·building land 
all along the Western shore between. Worli and Mabim; this will be amply sufficient to meet 
the needs of some three or four generations. It would appear. however, that with a limited 
area of well-situated building land in a city like Bombay, the time is fast coming on when 
eyen the wealthier classes will have to reconcile themselves to living in flats to secure the advan
tage of proximity to the business centre. 

More important however th~ this appears to be the need for encouraging the midJle classes 
to live in the suburbs of Bombay. The steady rise in house rents involves a burden on the in(Jome 
of these clasSes which they find themselves unable to meet and the only way out of the diffi. 
culty liell in the development of residentialli£e outside the limits of the city •. Under present 
circumstances, it seems unlikely that a large number of this class will feel inclined to dwell in 
the suburbs. Increased railidity of communication is absolutely necessary if suburban life is to 
be made popular. I would suggest as others ha ... e suggested already, that all the local trains 
on the B. 13. & C. I. line might be made to run as far as Andheri at least, if Dot so far as 
Borivli. I am not in a position to know a9 yet what are the specific recommendations made by 
the officer appointed for that purpose, for the development of Salsette. Bat I would: venture 
to make the following suggestions :-The opening up of a Railway line running West to 
South-ea.st and linking up the Andheri and Kurla stations might render available for buildi:lg 
purposes, vast tracts of land sufficiently close to the city. It has been also frequently pointed 
out-and rightly so-that it is necessary for the proper development of suburban life ill the 
future, that Government should .ma.ke regulations fixing the minimum area for Cottages and 
Bungalows, for the proper alignment of such cottages and bungalows and for securing a 
uniform system of stl'Ucture. The· indiscrimina.te and insanitary methods, in which houses and 
bungalows have been built ill the close vicinity of Railway stations as at Santa. Cruz, point to 
the urgent necessity for such regulations. Another suggestion that I wonld make is in 
reference to a site like the Juvem Island fronting the we~tern shore to the north of Bandora.. 
At present there is DO regular communication in the shape of a well-built public road co:mect
ing this Island with the Gorbnnder Roa.cr, M here is between Versova and Andhel'i; the 
result is that one of the healthiest tracts of land in the vicinity of Bombay lies un!ltilised for 
residential purposes. The cost of building such a road ,would not be very heavy, and Govern
ment might well undertake the cost ill view of the- adva~tageB it would secure. Moreover, if 
properly constructed dams were built at both the e,nd's of the island preventing the sea water 
from rnnning in, another immense area of land migQ.t be rendered available for builJing 
purposes. 

. If ~uch. m~9Ures are adopted, there is no doubt that a. great impetus might be given to 
resldentllu life mthe Suhflrbs.. Even ten years ago, the late Mr. J. N. Tata endeavoured to 
plant a regul~ colony of inidd~e-clasB people in Bandora· by building cottages, providing iii 
market and laying out these cottages on a well-planned system. Even now thtl 'rrustees of the 
N. J. W a.d~ \Jhari~y ,Funds are think.i~g of pl~nting a. similar colony of middle-class Parsees 
near Andherl by bUilding hotlS8s, provldlDg a Dlspensa.ry, a School, and other conveniences. In 
view of the~e facts it will not be unreasonable to assume that 8 growing number of middle
class people will be found willing to live in the Suburbs if only they get speedier means of 
reaching the city than exist at present. I . 

With rega.rd to the poorer classes, it is indeed regrettable that while the work of destroy
ing insani?rr dwellings has been c8.l'ried OD so energetically by the Improvement 'frust, the
work of bUll~g chawls f~r t?e. poorer classes should have lagged behind. 'fhough it was 
cODte~plated lD the beglDDlng that about 75 lacs would be require-i for erecting sanitary 
dwellmgs ~or the poor, only 15 lacs have been a;:tually spent for the purpose. And it; is very 
doubtful ii the poorer classes ha.ve been proVlded by the Improvement Trust with tenements. 
that are in any way superior from a sanitary point of view to those which the Trust have 
actually destroyed. More chawla are wanted and if the Improvement Trust find that it is not 
profit~ble for them to build t~~se chawls, they may surely give encouragement to Mill Owners 
to bUlld such chawls by gtvmg them the necessary land.at nominal renti' and even by under-
taking a pari; of the cost of the buildiL1gs. . 

CA,SSAMALLY JAIRAZBHOY PEERBHOY~ 
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WEST FnU,D, WARDEN ROAD: 

Bom~a!J, 6th Novemher 1:J13. 

From 

'fo 

" \ 

Sir, 

Sill. JUGMOHANDAS ,"URJEEVUNDAS, KT., 
Bombay; 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ.tTIRE, I. O. S., 
Special Offioer'in charge, Salseite Building Sites, Dandra. 

As informed in my leHer to you of the 6th instant, I have the honour to write to yon on 
the sevel'a! questions raised in the Government ResOlution No. 7440 of the 16th October 1913 
as follows :-

Re paragrllph .J,-

(i) I ~hou!d like to consider in serial order the measures in this coilnection,mentioned in 
Govel'nment Iteso!ution No. 3U22 of 14th June 1909. ' 

(1) There haa hardly been any provhion made for the requirements of the situation. 
I may point out that this was the ma.in intention of brin!,!ing the Trust into beinO', but 
in spite of this it could arrange for the accommodation of only about 18,000 people. I:> 

(2) Government is aware that the scheme was taken in hand in spite of the protest 
from the majority of the public. 

(3) The scheme is now nearing its completion. 

(-1) I regret I have no information to give on this point. 

(5) The Trust has not sufficient funds in hand to take up the scheme in hand. 
Moreover, the period for the expiry of its rights in the same ill drawing near. I therefore 
see DO necessity for the Government to recover from the Improvement Trust their rights 
of Reclamation in nae:k Bay South of Cha.rni Road. 

(6) The public is not informed on this point. 

(ii) So far as I am aware I do not know of any modifications having occurred in the 
scheme so far carried out. 

(iii) I am not in a position to suggest any modification. 

(iv) (a) The needs of the Government in this direction are not known. They are also 
not described in the letter from the Government. 

(~) The same as for (a). 

(c) I do not think that any other area in the vicinity of the city could be more suited 
to relieve the town of its congested situation with its increasing,rents for the ac"Ommodation 
of all classes of people than the large area. lying between Dadar and Mahim called the Mahim 
Woods. 'rbis vast plot should be mapped out for the purpose of providing residential quarters. 
If this proposal is adopted and the woods cleared, I am of opinion that there will come forth 
l'urchasers to purchase plots to build the houses suitable to general requirements. 

Naturally the Eastern part, the price for which would be cheaper, will be acquired to 
build cheap dwelling-bouses which would provide for the lower class of people, and the other 
part as well as that 11ear the sea will provide for sites for the buildings of the well-to-do and 
the wealtby people. 

The scheme of clearing the Mabim Woods should be taken up in ha.nds and the distribu
tion of plots should not be on sectional hasis, i,6., not in favour of one pal,ticular class or· 
classe~,lt is a well-known fact that at present the middle classes are in great"r want of 
suitable dwellings at reasonable rates in the suburban locality, than either the poor or the 
wealthy. It is expected that the poor people will find suitable quarters for them in the town 
as the number of middle class people now in the town will be reduced. When therefore the 
woods are cleared it is quite natural that the well-to· do people will try to occupy that plaoe. 
Again. it is always found that the labouring classes prefer to stay in the vioinity of the 
factories or other places of t.heir employment, so I do not think that they woald prefer to 
occupy the l)lace that could be allotted to them in the Mahim Woods. It is however most 
essential and more suitable if poor-houses on the model of those built by the Improvement 
Trust are built in E, F aDd G Ward II, for these localities are both convenient and suitable to 
the social and religious purposes of the J?oor owing to the proximity of the pl!'ces usually 
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visited by them. I may here suggest that mill-owners also should be induceil to build chawla 
for their employees near the factories. 

The Development ,of Salsette should also be undertaken aait wou1d provide for the upper 
middia class. It is hardly necessary t~ have any specia.l prl}vision for the wealthy class who 
have enough room on the Ma.labar Hill, Gamdevi, For~ and Colaba localities. 

(Ii) The expansion of the industries alreo.dy existing and those coming into being I'e quire 
a larO'e area reserved for them in the North9rn part of the Island so that they may not 
unue~sariIy occupy other areas suitable for other purposes in future. 

(e) Allotment of open spacee for purposes of public gardens and of recreation and health 
is most essential. Such allotments should be in ail the parts of the city. 

(/) It is nece;sary to provide suitable means of communication both by roat! and rail 
with any ar~as which =y be provided as aforementioned. 

(v) It is most essential that chawls for the POOl" should be built on far more extensive 
kcale than it has hithtrto been and especially in the E J F and G Wards as sugget;ted above. 

Re parng~aph 5-

(0) I do not see any Dece~sity to remove these Luildings. Moreover, it would be too 
expensive to do so. 'l'he space for their expansion will be obtained after the removal of the 
Cotton Green from Co!aba. 

(b) I am not able to fay any tIling on this point at present; it is quite clear tpat the 
fchcme cf Reolamation would be too costly to make it practicable. 

(c) I think that the Government should grant large annual donation towards the 
achievement of the specific object of the development and expansion of the city. 

From 

I have the. honour to Le, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient &ervant, 

JUGMOHANDAS VURJEEVUNDAS.' 

Sommer8ett Cottage, W,lrde1l Road, 
Bombay, 6M NnY!lltber 1913. 

'rheHonoul'able Mr. JAMES P. CHRYSTAL; 

B. W. KISSAN, Esqr., I. C. S., 
SpecialOffieer, Sal sette Building Sites, Bandla. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 22nd . ultimo and in reply I beg to 
state that I shall be glad to give evidence before your Committee in r~gard to the matters 
reftrred to in paragraph 4 of Government Resolution No. 7440, dated 16th October 1913 :_ 

(1) As I am not in touch with the progress of tbe work at present being canied out 'in 
the North-Eastern side of the Island referred to in clauses 1, 2 and 3 of paragraph 4, I regret 
that 1 cannot offer any comment thereon, except that I am fully ill sympathy with the 
11evelopment of the distl'lct in que~tion in the liLes indicated in what is known as the Improve-
men~ Trust Scheme V. • 

(2) ·With regard to points mentioned under cla.use 4: ofparagrnph 4, I feel that I should 
at the outset state that, allihongh I beli-eve that the Retlnmation of Baclc Bay may be necessary 
and desirable at some future date, I am not in favour of this work being taken in hand until 
the exiating areas available for the developmeut of the City are utilised. The first move in this 
direct on iI!', in my opinion, the opening up of the Westel'll di.tricts frJID the Hornby Vellard 
to Bandra Causeway. There is eo large area of land a.vailable here to meet the requirements 
referred to in sub~elauees (c) and (e). " To develop this. disttict, it is essential that ~he sewage 
nui~ance at Love Grove should be abolIshed, and I conSIder that the removal of thIS nuisance 
is ODe (of the most urgent and pre:sing needs of the City at the moment, and that it should net 
be delayed. . 

(3) In ~ short time the centre of the Cotton Tradt: will he removed froni Middle Colaba. 
'Ihis will release a fairly . large area with many excellent frontages which I think might be 
atilised for the requirements mentioned in sub· clauses (II) and (h), in so far as the llroposed new 
Government· and publio buildings are by nature closely associated with the existincr buildings" 
of a similar character at present located in the Fort districts; that is to say, ant additional 
buildings such as a new Council Hall, Public Hall, or' extensions of the Secretariat, High 
C()urt or Univel'sity might find sites in the Middle Colaba area, but any new Technical ~I' 

H 98S-U 
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Engineering Ooll('ge, and Institutiolls not ,clofely associattd or dependent on the immedia~ 
control and Ildministration of a rarent institution already established in the Fort, might be 
Allotted sites on the Southern end of the suggested New Developments in the North 'of th~ 
Island. 

(4) It will he seen from the above tha~ I. am orposed to increasing;, at pr(,8ent,J the 
I'esidential pOfsibilities of the Fort and Oolall3 dIstrICts, atd favour rather the lmprovemlmt and 
extemion of tboee in the direction of the North. The arguments I have heard that heads of 
firms etc. desire to live close to their offices, are in my opinion contrary to the experience of 
cit i,'; at l:oIDe where the whole tendeDcy of t.his class of people is to live in the suburbs and out 
of town. Following the Fcheme of development here outlined, I think a site in the neighbour
hood of the Hornby Vellard might be found for the new St. Geol'ge's Ho~pital, as in future 
yf'fUS tllis would be a more central position (in view of the i~crea~ed popu}ation in th~ Nortb) 
thaN \l\fiddle Oulaba which! have heard su~gested a8 a pOSSible Bite for thIS new HospItal. 

(:'l) As the ?iIl of Trombay ~II.B beE!l ad~er.ely reported u~n by Mr: P. J: Mead, I. C. S., 
3S 1,~ckinO" in sites for an exteOSI\'e rendenha.l quarter, the obJects mentl01~ed In Bub-clause (d) 
miO'ht be ~er\'ed hy reserving land in the neighbourhood of Ooorlil. The flat land from the 
Ea~t of the railway Ill> to the foot of this hill aud to the Thana Oreek might also be used for 
industrial lurpDs£8. The latter is an area that will be accessible by sea as well as by rail. 

'(G) The prerent lines of the B. B. & O. I. and G. I. P. Railways will serve the areas 
sllvgested for develflpment, but this pervice must be well supplemented by tramways and wide 
roads. I think the Dew road at present under constru('tion throngh W orli anJi Mahim will 
prove tOQ narrow fer the haffie that it may ultimately han to carry when this p)rtion of the 
hland is fully develofcd. ' 

To 
B. W. KISSAN, ESQ,UJRE, I. C. S., 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Ilervant, 

JA~IES P. CHRYSTAL. 

Special Officer and Secretary to the Committee appointed 
undtr Government Resolution No. 'i440, dated 16th October ]:)13. 

Sir, , 
I have the honour to ncknow}(dge receipt of your letter dated 22nd October lOl3 and its 

Ilccomraniment, and to detail hlow my views on Eome of the points mentioned in paraouph 4 
or Government Resolutic.n No, 7440, dated 16th October 1913. t> 

(A) The erection of a large numbel' of c1lawls for the accommodation of the poorer classes (para
graph 17(1) of Government Resolution No. 3022, dated 14th Jnne 11109,) 

JJ. Since 19,09, new ohawls have boe~ erected ~Y. the Bosrd at,ImalI!l\'ada, Nagpada, 
A(!l'Ipada, Mand\l and Soparlbaug Hoad, hanng 1,290 hVIlJg rooms, which WIth 2961 liviD" 
lOoms ill cha.wls previollsly constructed, make up the total of 4,251 'living rooms.' .. 

8. The total cost of the~e chawls, including value of landl hut exclusive of the Cvst of 
management and establishment, amounts to about l{s. 3-1<,82,OOU. ' 

4. Besides thcse chawla, there are semi· permanent camps at Palton Road and Chowpaty 
conlaiuing 241:1 and 2G2 room81'espectively. ' 

D. The average population of t};ese chawls and camps during 1912-13 was 17,266. 

6, In adJition to these chaw Is and camp~, the Iloard have sanctioned the erection or 
chawla at Chinch Bunder a~d AgripaJa, co~taining ::;72 and 336 rooms I'esptlctivf'ly, and semi
Jlermanen~ camps at Agrlpada lI:ud Soplmbaug Road having 115 and 126 rooms respectil'ely. 
'1'he erectIOn of thece structures will he shcrtly taken in band. 

7. Since the Government orders of 1909, provis-ion has been made in the amenJed 
Impl'ovement 'J rust Act whueby the 'rrul't can materially afsist the employers of labour in 
pl'o~i,ling h~u~il1g ac~ommoda~io~ for ~heir wor~men close to, ,their works, and the Directors 
of thrce mlll~ are ~n, neg'?hatlOn With the 'lrust for aVlllliug them!;elves of the fal'ilities 
aff()rdcti by HilS 1,I'Ovl~)OU of the Act. 

8. It g'OfS without sayi~17 thll~ no, indi\'iJual or public body, DO matl.er "hat their 
, J'('FOUl'C~S DlBy Le, can deal ~ahsta.ctonly Flngle.~anlled WIth the que~tion of housing peopl", 

living- ~n ODe r~(lm ,t.;Il~n:ent~, s;ellJg that a\col'omg to the Ce~S\18 of 1911, out of the tctal 
populatIOn of 9"9,US",, lmng III 2,00,308 tenements, 7,43,247, e. e., about 80 per cent. of th", 
total population live in 1,66,:-337 one room teueroeut~. 
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9 •. It should be made o~ligatory, by legislative ena?tmellt, .on the'large employel'B of 
labonr, such as owners of mills, worhhops, etc., to provide housing' accommodation for their 
workmen. Prior to the .amend~~~t of the Improvement Trust Act t.hese employers of labour 
could not carry out thiS reqUIsitIOn, as they hai no power to aoqUire laud for the erection of 
chawls for their workmen, and to obtaiu mOlley at fairly eheap rate of intt'rest for the erection 
of these cha.wls. Both the.e disabilities have nJW t.een removed. In the interest of these 
employel'B, their workmen, and. the well being of the City generally, silch a legislative 
enactment as that above stated appears to he necessary. 

(B) The widening of Abdul Rehman Street, and the provision of a broad 'arterial line of 
communication along Abdul Rehman Street and Parel Road. to Sion (paragraphs 17 (2) 
and lIS (:!b) of Government Re&olution No. 3032, dated I,4th June IP09). 

10. To understand the modific~tion that has taken place in this Scheme since the Govern
ment orders of 190::1, the S.::heme may be conveniently divided into three sections, vi •• :-

(0) From Carnac Road near Crawford Market to the junction of Parel and Sandhurst 
Roadi~ 

(b) Continuation of section (0) NOl-tbwards along Parel Road up to Lalbaug, and 
(c) Continuation of section (b) NorthwardS along Soparibaug, Dadar, Vincent and 

. Sion Roads to Sian Causeway. 

] 1. Sections (6) and (c) have remained the same as originally proposed. A.~ regardl4 
section (a), it was originally proposed to widen .Abdul Rehman Street, but as the cost of 
widening that stl'eet was found to be very heavy, it was eventually decided to provide an 
avenue 100' in width in continuation of Palton Road along Hasankhan KhaUfa Lane, 
Memonwada Road, and Nagdevi Street, and through old Nagpada to the jUDctiJn of Parel and 
Sandhurst Roads. 

12. As regards section (a) acquisition work is in progress, almost all the properties 
required for section (c) have been acqnired and the construction work is in progress. As 
regards section (b), the questions whether its width should be 100' or 120' and whether this 
work should be carried out under the provisions of Street Scheme or defcned Street'Scheme 
are under discussion. 

13. No further modifications a.re necessary in the Scheme, because the Southern and 
Northern 8ections of the p'roposed avenue have now been definitely fixed, and all that now 
remains is to join these two sections by widening Parel Road n.)rth of its junotion witb. 
Sandhurst Road-a work which entails the acquisition of a portion of J. J. Hospital compound. 

(C) The recovery from the Improvement Trnst aftElr negotiation of their rights of reclamation 
in Back Bay south of Churney Road (paragraph 17(5) of Government Resolution No. 3022, 
dated 14th June 19C9). 

14. It has already been arranged between Government and Trust that Government carry 
tut the whole Scheme, and }Jay to the 'frust from year to year a shara of the net profit that 
may actually accrue on the whole project, calculated on the proportion w,hich the vested area 
bears to the whole area. of the Scheme. 

(D) The removal of Love Grove Pumping Station from Worli (paragraph 18 (I) of Govern
ment Resolution No. 3022, dated l4tb June 1909)~ 

1&. Instead of removing the Love Gro~e Pumping Station from Worli, it has eventually 
been decided to retain it in its present position, but to extend theont.fall further into ,the sea, 
which, it is believed, will do away with the present nuisance of the foreshore being fouled· by' 
the return of sewage on the shore. lfthese expectations be not l'ealized, the outfall will ha.ve t.> 
be diverted either to Colaba as aQvi,..eci by Mr. Baldwin Latham or to the Municipal Kutchra 
Reclamation land at Vevnur as suggested by Sir Charles Ollivant. It is believed that 
Government is oppostd to the former alternative, and this opposition wiU be still more 

, intensified if the Back Bay Reclamation be carried out as proposed by Government. 

(E) The broad arterial line of communication along Chnnam Kiln Road and Gilder Street to 
Bandra Causeway through the Mahim W cods (paragl'aph 18 (2c) of Government Resolu
tion No. 3022, dated 14th J uue 1909). 

16. This avenue Btl originally proposed may be dividad into four sections, vi •• :-. ' 

(a) From Sandhurst Road along Chunam Kiln Road, Gilder Street and Arthur Road 
n~ ~ its junction with De Lisle Hoad. 

(b) Along DeLisle Road north of its junction with Arthur Road. 
(c) Through Mahim Woods up to the Bouth end of Lady Jamshedji Read, and 
(d) Along lady Jamshedji Road. 

17. {Jut of section (at Chunam Kiln Eoad has been widened to' 80 fect, and the sma) 
length of new road in continuation of Chunam Kiln Road southwards up to SandhuTtlt Road 
has been constructed. No progrt.'S8 has beEn madtJ with the remaining portion of section (a) 
and the ~hole ()~ feetions (b), (c) atd (rl). ' 
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]8. If the avenu~ 1109 originally proposed be constrncted, itis~uggestea· that a roid be 
constructed along Tulsi Pipe Line froIn its junction with DeLisle Road to its junction with 
Haines Road, and a road in continuation thereof, acrOll8 the race-conrse and the site of the 
disused storm water·re3ervoir up to the junction of Warden and Clerk Roads. 

19. If funds do not permit of the construction of the .3ven~e as originally proposed, 
sections (6) .and (e) may be eliminated, and the avenue ~rom the JunctIon of Arthnr !toad and 
DeLisle Road may be carried along Arthur Road, portion of eastern avenue from Lalbaug to 
the junction of Vincent and East Approach of the prcposed Dadar Overblidge.l along Dadar 
O~'erbridge and along Mahim Wocds up to the south end of Lady Jamshedji Hoad. 

<F~ :Mahim Woods Scheme. . 
20. So far we have dealt with points mentioned in paragrapbs 4 (i), (ii), (iii) of Govern

ment Resolution No. 7440, dated 16th October 11113, in .connection with some of the schemes 
mentioned in paragraphs 17 and 1& of Go!ernment Hesolution No. 3022,dated 14th June 190:1. 
It now remains to deal with the point mentioned in pnrag-raph 4 (iv) of Government Resolu
tion No. 7440, dated 16th October 1913, and to con$ider the measures which should now be 
taken for systematic further development; and th~ measure of prime importance that should 
now be taken in hand is the orderly. development of snell. northern portIon of the city, as is 
not included in the schemes, now being call'ied out by the Trust, al!d especially of Mahim 
\Voods, including the tract of land situated between the two Railways north of Mahim Loop 
I,iue of Railway. 

21. The orderly development of northern Fart of the city, including Mahim Woods, has 
engaged the attention of Autborities ever since lSSR. Section 348 (I;) of the Municipal Act 
of 1888 authorizcd the Municipality to delay for six months the consideration of any propo~al 
for the erection of any building on site previously unbuilt upon, so as to give the MuniciPal 
Authorities time to Jay down lines of new streets, and ascertain if the site of the proposed 
building forms portion of tile land reqUired for any of the proposed new streets. A similar 
provision is made in the amended Municipal .Act passed iu December 1905 for propoeal for the 
erect.ion of building on any site. Apparently however these provisions have not proved effec
tua.l and ensured the object in view. The Municipal Corporation EO long ago as 1891 sanctioned 
the laying down of the lines of 11 streets for the whole of the north-western portion of the 
city, but so far no practical action .has been taken by that Body for the actual provision of 
these streets. 

22. Then again shortly alter the pass;ng of the ImplOvement Trust Act, the 'frust 
notified on 14th September 1899 Scheme V (Vadar-Matunga 8eheme), which included 1\ 

portion of Mahim Woods as well the tract of land between the two railways between Dadar 
and Mat-unga stations. Unfortunately however these two tra.cts of land were eventually 
excluded from the scheme as declared on 14th June 1900. 

23. A scheme for the development of Mahim Woods was drawn np by the then Tnlst 
Engineer, Mr. KembalJ, bnt for want of funds it could not Le carried out. And recently a 
fresh scheme has been got out for the development of Mahim Woods by the Municipal 
~xecutive Engineer, and is now under the consideration of the Corporation. 

24. Thus while pchemes for the development of Mahim Woods are being considered since 
1888, the area gets built upon any. how, and if this state of affairs goes on any longer, the 
improvement of this area will become impossible except at prohIbitive outlay. It is therefore 
~ce8sa.ry that something effectual and practical shonld be done in the very near future for the 
orderly development of this area. For this purpose only two alternatives appeal' to be available, 
viz.:--

(a) To include the whole area in a strt'et scheme, acquire it and treat it as the 
Trust are now dealing with the area in Schemes V and VI, lir 

(b) to devise means whereby the owners themselv~ may be made to carry out tLc 
ordel'ly devdopment ()f the area, without impcsing any burden on the public purse. 

25. The adoption of alternative (a) will involve not only a very heavy initial outlay, but 
als~ recurring .expendi~ure .in the shape of interest and sinling fund chaJ·g~ for a very ioug 
period! as experu:mce gamed 1D the e!ecution of Schemes V and V.L ~hows that It takes a very 
long hme fo~ the dev~lopment and ultimate disposal of such large areas of laud. The owners of 
the la~ds, lll,cllld~ 10 ~he scheme, are apparently, as usual, unwilling to part with their 
properties. 'lhus ID the mterest of both the rate-payers and of the owners of the properties 
lIIcluded in the scheme, the adoption of alternative (a) seems illadvisable, if another alteOlative 
be avallul.,le and found free from these objections. 

26. The adoption of alternative (b) is dependent on the draftin~ and· passin~ of a suitable 
Town Planning' Act. Its provieions must be such as k ensure the o~derly devel~pmeut of the 
al:ea as a. \V~ol~ at the eXpeDij6 of the. owners of t.he projlerties bettered. by the Scheme, and 
w~thout mfhcung any burde? on pUbhc purse. Owners of land~. required for the re.::reation 
gr~llnd, ~,lew streets, etc., WIll h.ave to. be adequately compensated, and this amollnt of compen
satIon wlJ.I have t~ be recovered IU eqUitable shares from oth~r ownel"S whose properties are 
hettered. .AssumlDg that snch an Act could be drafted and adopted the area in question bhould 
be dealt with unoer alternative (b). . 



. ,-.1. .I~ ~ fI~gesf;ed "bef~1'8 that •. ~onipl'ehsnsive Sollemef.lf' Mabim W.oods 'be dta*XI' 
UJ'. ~he.t ,a Blli.table ~Ofl PlaD.~n!J Ac~ .mIU': "'?e d:r"flieli ,ao,l >I;laAlsed. ao.d that the 'Scheme be 
earned out', eltUer by the Trust or the Mumclpahtr. or allY Independent Body that Government 
may appoint under the provisions of that Aot. While the Scheme is being carried out :-

~) The ~rp G,:qve Put-,,"I m"f be utended mto Isa u propoeed, or if ~hisfalla 
ilJ .~~.g thq ~\J1q.nee, l.>a divQrtid tit nevllUr, .ad . 

(b) Sewers laid in the area, for the et'fectual rtlmoval of tbe sullage from the area. 

The Sche_ BhouJd provide .lp.rge areas of open SplWei for .the purpO!lel of' .recreation anel 
hIalth. aDd. few 1'084,1 from West to East joining it; Wilh Sohemes V .. n4. VI. No pro. 
vision Deed be made in this Scheme for the sitlls of Government i',stitutions. not for those of 
publiQ institpti<>Jts ~Q. pvhic~ Gov61r~1iDBnt !lare iQ~l'rested, es:c~P~ for ~~. accommodation o~ the 
Police. Np sha.l'p line .. of d!lIWW~tIOJl may b.l~ll dow a hI.' redl<}entla. qllartel"B for the ddlet:. 
~Il.~ ~rades ot eqClety, all!l JW I~ s~d hit reaer"aJ for w.iustrIfN. Sllcn as mills-, etc. 

(G} Widuning of existing public streets under. the set.back ~()tioll of the ),iunicipal Ac~. 

28. Gr~ter £.t.oi1ity shou14 be given 14 lip. )bnicipality for widening at feluollable cost 
atar!?;e number of public slr~ts undar stlt-baqk sec.ill~ of Municips.l At. Tbis ca.n be done 
b: amtlJlding 81lction ~l (1) of the M\l~ioip..l i\.!l~, ",llicll. a~ IL' predenb in force, enables the 
house OWnt\fS to lICore so he",vily /lnd UnjIlBt.1.ll' over tlltl ~llniJlpui[1. and prevents the enforce
ment of set-backlO in" tarlJe number ~f' eases. All tbat an owner ill reasonably entitled to, 
oWing to the eQforce~ent of • set-~f:lk p( !tis, pre!Dises. is tb,-, net 10<:18 tbaJo, will be IlUstai leJ by 
him, and in calculatingthil Det lOBS, the elt~ent to wmch the resn pf his premises. ~n8b will 
remain in his hands after the set-back has ~Il tak~n, \V~i1 be bett.lred, bhouldbe taken into 
BIfPOun.$, . 

(Hl :Back Ear Rllj:lam,atiQ1l, 

£~ This WJlrk .OOIQ.8tl nnder tbe meaSl1res referred to in pa,agl'apb 4. (v) of GOTernmenli 
B.ewlntioo ~G. 'H40, dated 16th Oetober 1913. :;0 far as pubiic req -irements are conrerned 
it. ill ODe- of, ,he mea&llres" Dot lIeces~ri'y. for imme· aiatB adoption, but as being ualculated 
ul14im.tely ~~ he ealIed for in pUl'Bnance of a eO~Btent poliey of developm.lnt JJ. 

30. The pnblic require~ent is, tlie prG'Vision of a large area for ~uitable housing I¥lcommo
dation close to Fort fo~ th'l large number of peopl!1 wbo bave thelr places of businell8 iD Fort. 
This demanll bas hitherto been largely me~ by tile buildings er~ted in thl' last few years on 'rrust.'& 
Hornby Road~. Marine Lines" Welling,ton Llnes~ Woddlollse !toad and Colaba Estates. '1'his 
demalld is further likely t.() be met ~y tile erectIOn in. the R ar fut-urt! of suitable buildings on 
Catton Greenan.} t.he sitB of t\l,e elti"ting godo~ns jilt MldJle Comba which will in all probahllity 
be available forresidential purposes when the cotton trade is di verW to Sewri as alreadJ settled. 
Then again if the Municipality sueered in doiDg away tJe eJisting nuisance along the fore~hore. 
ei~ar by fumbe. e,tenuing' the out tall iQtq tbt! sea, or ,livertlUg' it to Devnur. many welI-to-dQ. 
pepple., wbo,ca.n .. tloul,to.1reep motor oal'!t. lIIaY' prefer t;() live at Mahim" W orli~ etc •• eIose to mo 
w..,.t;erll. f,oreahoro, lWeD tb.ough ~heir places of business be in" Fort.' . 

. 3L. 6Pf:t,~~. p~b1ic~JiiremeRttU1'&'COB(I8rned therefol'!t Book :pay Reclamation is DDt .. 
wor~ of l~mediat~.ntlCeilaity.. WhencaU.tb. otller r~80Utce& of the City are made avallabl'; and 
exnausted, the work in question may become necessary. No doub) tlut provision of the pro
posed marine and a large recreation ground in ooDnection with ti,le proposed reclamation,. will 
buery desirable amem~e8 to the City. but instead of utilizing any portion Qf- the available 
rellO.uroe8'inproyiding these'amenitiesat ~resent.,it" would be to the interes~ of t~ City to 
keep, these worl(e m abeyance for the present;: and uti1;ze all. the, ~eB01Uce8' in developing. 
diferent parts, 61$peciany the no:th of the City.· 

I . . 

82,-. N~thing-wiilbe lost by keeipng this work1n abeyance for, the present. The' cost. of 
the recJamati~ w~Unot'be ~reater say ~O, years henoe than it is now. But such is not the· 
case l!iththe d""eloMtent Sehemeainother parts ot the City, as was exemplified in the case of: 
the..proposed ;rideDiirg'of Abdul' Rehman Street'-a'work which became so expensive ~yth& 
lapse of I/o few years, that this desirable Scheme had to be abandoned owing to its prohibitive 
COIi~~.~ 'Yh"thappened in tl1e.,~ase 01 wideniDg of Abdul HehmaB t:)~reet;, will also happell in 
th" ca.se.pi; .~~Wn WOOdoI. :UJeb alone for •. fQ'."'yea.r~and allowed to be' built upon as at 
p~Bent. ~~~ woo4o . .will t.av8t1ither· to> be:· deatt·. wit~, under a Street' Scheme at enormous 
expendi~r"or.~ba diStlic~ allowed· to 'become. aJlI .il\"anitar.r area t~ be eventually dealt with 
u~e(~ ~llJI>roye~~Soheme.f; .heav1 QOSlj , " 

f,'i', •• ' • '.~ ~ ..... ~ :~ 

: .6tJaI Nov~bel' 1913.\ . " 
B 988~16'" '." 

" 

. 1 bave the honour;tO lie" 

Sir, . \ 
You most obedient servall~ 

·lI. S; BRA-RUOHA. L.O.Eoi . 
. Land Manager. 

,'~ .'" 
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NOTE BY M.uOR H. A. L. HEPPEn, AGENT, G. L P .. RAILWAY, >ON "TUlI DE~UlPlfP:lfr 01', 

THE TOWN AND ISLA,1'fD '0' ..BOMBAY ,(BOllBAyGOVDN'MENT RESot.uno!'"No.!.44,O;' 

DATED 16TH OCtoBER 1913). ,':1 

No definite ,prpp/)Fals regarding matters dea!t 'Within. the 1011?wi!lgn~iehave been 
submitted to my Re>ard of Dirt'ctas and 1 am 'Dot In a possesSion of thell"\'lews.' My remarks 
must therefore be taken as representing Inlpersonal opinions only. ' 

!!. In para,.17 of their Resolution No. 3022, dated UtbJune 1909, the Government;af 
Bombay 8ummaril!ed cprtain measnres which they considerea should be adopted atoncc, ,and' 
certain developments which in the opinion of Government. should follow later. 

" 3. One of the maiu developments of the last few year. has "been 'the proposal'of 
Government to reclaim a large area in Back Bay to meet the demand for additional space lor, 
huiIdin~ sites, which raises at once, to my mind, the question as to whether the 'removal of the ; 
Love Grove pumping o:tation at W orli .. hould any longer remain relegated to tht position.d, 
seconda.ry importance assigned 'to it in 1909.. . 

4. I un,dprf'tand that the Mnnicipal Corporation, under the advice of experts,~.are 
arrangin~ to' extend ,the outfall at W orli with a view to, minimising the present nuisance. ' 
But whether this meaSure results in 'any improvement in existing condition~ 'or whether it 
merely Jeads, 8S I anticipate it 'Will, to the distribution of the nuisance over a wider area, l· 
believe that so long as crude sewage continues ,to be discharged into the sea at W orIi the , 
west£'rn 10J'('shore in the neighbourhood, whioh should be an ideal residential rustrict, will 
remain pra.ctically uninhabited. " -

5. ~Jyvie\v is that if a demana for htcreased accommodation lo~ the housing of the; 
better and middle classes exists to such an extent as to warrant the serious consideration m: 
utensive reclamation in Back Bay, it would be far better to spena the money in removing 
the Love Grove pumping station wit b a view to conveying the sewage to the north-ea.st of 
the I~13nd ~her6, after biological trl'8tment, the effluent could be discha~ged into tbe harbour •. 
This would render available for residential pnrposes a large area in W orli and Mabim which . 
pri-vate enterpri~e. c.olitrolled by a Town Planriing.Act, might be, trusted to develop, -providea 
reasonable means of communication were afforded. 

6. In thiscounexion I think that the policy adopted by'tbe Municipal Corporation (If 
reclamation by means of town sweepings requires 'reconsideration.' So' far as concerns areas " 
definitely intend..d'as open spaces there may perhaps be less objection. bot in tiew oftha, 
pos;;ibl: removal of thp pumping station from Worli it seems advisable to ensure that no area, 
which the removal of the pumping station would render otherwise suitable for residential 
purposes, should be treated in such a way as to restrict the uses to which it may be put ,in 
the future. 

7. With tbe progress that 'is being made 'in the Improvement' Trnst. Schemes in the;, 
north of t11e hlllouJ I would suggest that step" spould be taken to impro\e the condition 'of 
Dhatavi 'by the re'moval of the tanneries ,to the maiLland. and bJ recJ,.mation and ,drain&","'(l. 
This area is, or will be, well serve,} by the railways, whilst the reconstruction"of the Sion 
bridge and the diversion of the Bomtay.Agra. ,Road between Sion and Kurla,to the west of 
the G, I. P main liu~. will afford greatly increased facilitiell for communication by road when . 
the Eastern Avenue is completed. '. ' ,,' '1 

8. G?nerally ppraking, So faras 'concern~ theprovis!o~' of addi~ion~l areas fqr ho~ing' j 

the population, I would urge 'that the reclamatIOn of the 8XlstIDg land, and Its proper drainage, 
both a.s rl'gards sewage and storm water, 'together with -the developm'ent of Salsette, should 
precede tl.e.reclamalion of any large additional 'areas from the Ie&. I also sngge~t i,twoul4 J 
be a wise meJsure to take steps to discourage, if 'not to prohibit, tbe establishment in the 
Bombay Island of any more mills or factories which can, withoutinconvenieoce '0 the puhlio, 
be located elsewhere. But the most important requirement to meet immediate ~eed8. I, believe 
to be the removal of the Love Grove pumping station from W IJrli, the disposal of kntchll' by 
less offensive methods, and the subsequent development of 'Worli and, M~Uwp .for residential 
purposes. 

9. As regards road communications I have few re~ks to effer. .Th~ Eastern Avenue • 
is under construction hy the Improvement Trust, and the widening of DeLisle Rllad has been' 
undertaken by the Municipality, togt'ther with, the improvement 'of roads in ,Mahim 'and 
elsewhere. Frde and ,Reay Road" have been connected, and Sand hurst Roai will.hortly be' J 

completed through to tbe Docks. Apart from theimproveme~t of .xisting roads I would .• 
only draw attention to the nec .... ssity for a new road in the Fort from Ballard' Pier to Hornby 
Road, a rpqulrem.eut the ,need of ~~ich will, I believe, be increasingly felt with the opening 
of the Alexandra Dock. ' ' 

10. 'l'he main developments in regard to railways that have taken place during the last 
four years ha~e heen" the project to crnnect the O. I. P. Harbour Branch with Victoria 
TermmuII, and the quadrupling (if the G. '1. P. main line, both of whic.h works have baen 
1I8DctioD~tl bnd ~r~:i~'prog'l'es,. ~n ~dition, bot~ the G: I. ~,and the,B.B •. &: C. I. Railway. 
are makid)! enqlllrleS luto the pOSSibiliTIes of electno traction In conneXlOIl :Wlth the suburba,ll 
tlervicet>, alld devtlloprrients in this dire<:tion may take pWle in the near fut~' . 
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., .. ;~i." The decision to reino~ the St .. George;, Ho~pita.l recorded 'ill Bombay . Govern~nfi 

:Resolution No. 8022 of 1909 has so far not been acted on, but plans' have beAn 111'8pared for 
remodelling 'and. enlarging the Victoria Terminus so as :to ntilise the wlwle of the:Railwa1 
land at present av~ilab16, and for ~viding 11 :platforms in~tead o! the 6 formerly el[isti~; 
With this extensl"n, and assnmlDg the ad"ptiOtl of electriC traction for the suburban sel'V)ce, 
With consequent economy of space,.!. believe that there w.ould belittle difficulty in accommodat
ing the present long distauce traffic of the B. B. and O. I. Railway at Victoria Terminus.' l: 
do not think, however, that it would be wise to make such a ~nge unless it were certaiD .that 
the St. George's Hospital site would be availabIll for further e ensions of the .terminus within 
a reasonable time •.. It must ~ -rememb~red in t~is conn~xion t ,t there is a growing tendellcy 
to provide long dIStance traJDS for tbud, or thiN and lDtermed1ate class passengers only; and 
for such trains the B. H. and O. I. Railway might find Grant Road' as convenient as VictOria 
!l'erminus. As regards access to the Victoria Terminus from the B. B. and C: I. Railway, the 
works ref~rred to in para. 10 above will provide four ~racke. from Dadar; with two more from 
:Uahim "ia the Mahim Ohord a.nd . Harbour Branch,ma~illg six in aJI, compa.red with two 
tracks from Dadar e1isting in 1909., 

. 12. Assumit;g- the' diversion of the B. B. and O. I. long distance traffic to Victoria 
Terminus, I must doubt the necesality for the retention of the .8 .. B .. and O. I. Railway south of 
Church Gate when the cotton trade is removed 'to the Mazgaon-Sewl'i reclamation. The 
fiO'ures quoted in 1909 showed a daily average of a little over 5,000 passengers to Colaba.; and, 
althou!!h the numbers may have. increased slightly in the, last few years, it can. hardly be 
dOllbtedthat the removal of the cotton trade will lead to a very considerable reduction. The 
decision to retain the line to Colaba appears to have been a-rived at in 1909 on the assumptiou 
thai theobjectilns to it were lilcely to be greatly reduced by reclamations in Back Bay. liut as 
the ~uestion ef reQlamation appears to be in abeyanee I make no excuse for again referring to 
the subject. The neighbourhood of Ohurch ljate is undoubtedly convenient for subllrban 
traffic, but I think that the pOSition of the station, and of the line from it as far as Sandhnrst 
Road ove"bridgtt, .requir.es Iilrthar consideration if the proper development and use of the sea 
face is not to be permanently restricted. 

IS. My view is that the terminus of the B. B. &; C. T. at Ohurch Gate should be a high 
level station on the maidan to the wept of the Telegraph Office, and that the whole section of the 
line south of Sandhurst Road bridge shoilld be reconstructed as an overhead line on an align-
ment allo"ing for a considerahle widening of the Queen's Road. Rising- on a grade of say 
1 in SO, immediately after passing under Sandhurst Road bridge, the line should, I suggest, 
cross the' Queen's Road overhead near ·the site of the old Chowpatti level crossing, (Queen's 
Road and Chowpatti bein~ connected direct as formerly), and continue as an overhead line, 
to the west of the present alignment, to just south of Marine Lines station. At this point the .. 
line should again cross tbe Queen's Road overhead and, passiug through the site occupied by the 
Native Infantry hospital, cross tbe maidan and .follow its east~ edge parallel to ."~splanade 
Road to an overhead suburban terminal statiou opposite the Telegraph Office. The new Marine 
Lines station should I think be located to the east of the Queen's Road in the neighbourhood of 
the hospital site. 

l~. I have no aoubt that objections would be rajsed .to part· of the maidan between 
Marine Lines and Esplana Ie Road being used for pnrposes of the overhead J'&i1way as suggested. 
But the advantage to be secUred by the oPpol'tunitieafor development of the sea front would, 
in my opinion, amply compensate for the slight interference with the maidan. I suggest 
that Government might allow the B. B. & O. I. Railway the use of the necessary Government 
land, provided the Railway Oompany wereprepareJ to reconstruct their line Bouth of Sandhursf; 
Bridge as an overhear! line as indicated above, the line to be used for electrically-hauled lJuburban 
traffic only. This reconstruction need not interfere with the present line or its traffic. On its 
completiou, and provided that the cotton trade had then been' removed to Colalla and that 
arrangements had boon made to accommodate the B. B. & 0 I long distance traffic at Victori& 
Terminus. it would be a simple matter to transfer the Bubnrbal1 traffic to the new liue, ani 
subsequently to remove the oM one. . . 

15. Supposing this scheme to be carried out; the Queen's Road . could be widened an~ 
carried direct to Chowpatti so as ~o a.void the objectiOnable tum at Sandhurst Brulge. Fro~. 
Colaba a wide marina could be constructed alongside and to ·the west ot the Queen's Road. as 
far .as1liarine LlDes station where the ·marinaandroad wouldeeparateJ the former being 
continued along .the sea front to the west of the overhead line to meet the Queen's Road agaiD 
at Chow patti, whioh would require to be widened.·' The overhead line might be screened by • 
belt of trees and, at eadI station. ()f where important roads join the Queen's Road from the 
east, it would ,be an alvantage .to construct ample subways for foot passengers 'imderthe 
Queen's Road. . - -. C .,:. 

• .1/' , 

. 16. As an alternative, to meet objections to the encroachment 'on the maldan, the overheaa 
hne might bto kept tpthe west of the existing alignment throughout. a terminal station being 
constructed ntar the pres ... nt Chulch Hate station. I do not think, however, that between 
Marine Lines and Church Gate lItaiions tnere is a sufficient space to accommodate a widened 
Queen', Road, a railway and marina. I prefel' the maldan site as giving more room at the'" 
Jlarrowest part of the l'6a front, and as prov.iding a more convenient site f"r local paesenge~' 
My main objective, howeverie. the elayatwn of the railway, so as to give .the people from the 
town free &CQB88 to the sea face.·· , .. - .• . 



.17. I have merely ma~e pas8ing:.~enti,on ~n thi~ ~ot,~of ~h~ i~p,ortan,t, ~or~8 ,II.OW, ~ng 
earned out in BOIDL.y by the' Munlolpal CorporatIOn and the City lIDp!qv~[Jl"ot. trust,. S9 ; 
fai"8.aI can 8'e no modification' pf the ,xisting proglamme' i~ ~}led lor/although I bt:'lie~~ t~~t: 
the revision of ~e Municipal bUIlding regulations is .neeees,ry If th,e ~~11 be~e~~ o~.~h~!york o~, 
th'e Improvement, 'frust i..~ to be obtained. My o~Joot has ,b~en to sug~est~rtam Proll:'~t~f~, . 
w~cb D9 provision ,bas so far been ~8de, but 'Whl~~ I ~eheve.*,? b.!' ~~en~13:~ to ~h~ proper: 
~e.ve}.op~entof the natural featw'~s ~ ~e l~lan~. 'fo sUlJ.lll~arl~e:f ~r .f,!or?~,l, 1~ ,?r~ll~ Q~ 
1lllJlor~ce are :- ' ' 

(a) th~ r~mo~~ ~(th~ Lpve (lrqrq ~~t»ping st~tion .. fJ'OIQ. W orIi and the .provision of' , 
I . I ", ~ ~?~p~~~e ~4 ~~~~~nt ~c~~~e_ 0.1, dralIlllge, for storm water ~ well aa ~ewage. 
(6) the recollstruotion o,f the B. :a ,~pd c. I. R~ilway aouth of S~d4urs~ ~o!,d :pridg~ 
, IS an over-bead hne for elldrleally.hauled Iluburban traffic as far 80uth as the, 

neighbourhood of Church G~t~ station on~Y.' The diversiou"of the B: B. and. 9~ 1; 
long distance traffio to Vlqtona 're.r~lDus, and the .removal of St. Oeorg!!'. 
Hospital. 'lhe removal' of the ex:1~t\Dg .low level hne from Sandh~rBt Road ' 
brld~e to ColaOO, and t~e subsequen~ wid~ni~g of Quee~'8 Road and formatip~ of" 
1It.!Darina, 

(t.!) , the o~nstru~t~on ~f ~, n~~~ direct ~oa<l f~p~ Ba~ fi"r t~ lIornblltpa<l, and 

(~) the improvement of Dharavlo . 

. 18.' As regards t'-!e finanoing: of (~l and Ce), I dC), D!)t think that theso are projects for. 
which the rate·payer of Bombay should bl!,rxpectt'd t9 bear thQ Whole cost. The prnper drain
ag~of the tow~ and .the provisi()n 'of e~~y' aC(!(,BS to it, ~'19' what will be the niaiI\ pojnt of
am\'a} and de~rtu~e f,or Pa.s~en~erB ~!!xq.. a~ ~vet India .re4 I Bl.lgg~st, mattera Qf far more thalL 
1~1 interest., ", r 

t' ' 

To 

i Bom~al, etA Nor;em~er 1913. 
H. A. L. HEPPER, 

Agent. 

, :1 

D~~~D'!1! lhIuv~~, W.A!lD~ BOAD; 

Bom6a,! 'l,n. N~f)e,,!,"'~ 1~19~ 

,Sm VITHALDA~ D~ TH.A£!\~~S~,~f K1\ 
': ' , ..., '!3o~baJ; 

13. W. KISSAN, ESQ.umB, J. O. S., 
" . .S~ciaI Officer' ~~'d,S~r~t~ry. to 

The Committee for the Development 
, 'i • 4 • 

'of the Town and Islanil of :a'ombsy. 
,,':.:'rl' '. I" ,,!,' ':" • ,f' ',,' I. 

. faU mu, Bandfa. 

Sir/ ," , ' :1 have tbe,honoul' tQ, acknowledge wit.htballks your letter olthe 22nd October (with. 
8ncles\lres) conveying a~ illvi.atio}lto JZive e\'ickDce btfore the Committeeeonstitnted to' 
enquil'e intO' matters relating to the development of Bombay City; My views on many of the
poi~~s_set forh in, ~he Gover~ment ~e~ol~tioD, d~ted ~he 1?,th O~toter. are em~ied in. the 
Re(\O~ o~ the. C\>mmlttee appointed by, Go.vernment ~e8~lu~101l. da~ 13th.November 1912, to, 
advn;e t.1ie GoverllI~en~ 'on the, '6.I;I&nf)jal .p1erite of ~ sc~em!, f~ the ~mation ofa 'Portion of. 
the !o;esb~~1t of' ~om~at. I am ,convi~c€d . t~t tha~ 8cb~p1e l't:presents the immediate.require- . 
mente of ~Xran8Io~, o!, B9mba,YJ~i~y .. &.n~ t~at •. if, the., oos~ of th~ lreas t~ he .s~t apart for 
pnblio, pll~oFes be. not charged on it, nrh ObJectlOD~ a:t have ~~ raIsed agamst It OD .financial 
gro~~d. r'ould a1togetb~r~ d;t>appear,' I~hal1 be gl~ ~!l m.eet, t\leCoQlmittee and anPwer any-
qUtst~on~ ~~~,t th~y m~r p~t me~ I ~m, lllllviJ?g ~C?.-nigp~ f9t: . Mysor.e. and.1, uped to return 
to t\ombay In a fortnIght. ADy date that may be fixed for my examination ,will h&~ !, 

t'herefole, to he after that period. I! ... ,1"' __ '-' ..... c· If,,".,'.. -.... 

,:,' ' J,hay, ~ h~~~to ,~ 
" ' ,Sir,' 

r 

, y ~ur tno~t' !>be,dient~eryant. 

VITHALDAS D. ,TILA.CQRSEY. 
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'From 

To 

THE IJ01\OUR!.BLE MR. MUN:\IOHANDAS ~AMJI, 
Bombay; 

B. W. KISSA~, Esqr., I. C. S., 
Special Officer, Salsette Building Sites, Bandra. 

Sir, 
. I beg to acknr,wlellge t'he receipt of your letter, elated the 22~d October 1913, hearing 

nnmLer (not mentioned) and to give my opinion herewith on the various questions raised in the 
liame. I beg also to thank the President of the Cvmmittee for inviting me to gi\'e my 
evidence before it. 

The following are my answers to the issues raised in paragraph 4 of your letter :-
(i) This question contemplates probably the measures sketched forth in the resolution of 

the Government No. 3022, General Depa,rtment, dated the 14th June 19Q9. With reg-ard to 
the chawla for the poor, there has been a provision made onl,v for 15,uM people while the 
original idea was to make accommod\ttion for 7,j ,000 people. The scheme of the widening of 
the Abdul Rehman Street has been taken in hand, though in an altered form, despite the 
protest of a largoe section of the pnblio. The project of the joining of the Reay and the Frel'e 
Roads has also been taken np. 

(ii) 'I'here have been no modifications in the scheme referred to in (i) so far as I know. 
(iii) I do not· suggest any modifications. 

(iv) :-
. , (a) This question and the one immediately following it (b) are rather vague and general. 

Without knowing the date on whioh these questions must have been based, e. g., the exact 
req uirements of Government institutions in nea.r future, it is difficult to answer them. 

(c) I think that the ma.in need for residential qllarters is felt by the midJle arid the poor 
classes. The abnorrr,al rise in. prices and in the rents pr$.lses the most heavily on these two 
classes which would welcome any !'Cherne which would provide them with healthy residential 
quarters at moderate rent. }<'or the upper middle classes I would recommend the development 
of Sliisette and Ml1him. The lower middle and the poor classes will always like to live near 
their place of work and any proposal, which aims at removing them to, a distance from 
thi~, will prove a failure. Cheap chawls should thel'efore be built for them in the B, 0, E 
and F wards. The following figures will show what i!l the number of one room tenements and 
their proportion and the nUDlber of people living in them in these wards. 

Ward. Numb~r of Number of Proportion of this, 
people. ~ements. to the total. 

~ 

B ... . .. ... - .n4,966 27,565 91'51 
n ... . .. ... 185,613 31,050 80'19 
~ ... ... ... 202,993 45,675 90'37 
}i' ... ... ... 73,83d 17,948 83'20 

There is no need for Fpecial accommodation in the case of the wealthy classes which, I think, 
have already sufficient provision for them in the Malabar Hill, Fort, Gamdevi anq Colaba 
localities. 

(d) It is es~entially necessary to reserve a. large space in the Northern portion· of the 
Island for the iodustrie~, both those alr~adyexisting and those likely to be developed in near 
future • 

• (e) It is neees\'ary to reserve and create open sPaces for purposes of recreation and health. 
(/) Such a provision should be provided. 
Iv) I think that there is a great necessity for providing a sufficient number of chawls 

for the poor workmen. The City would be rendered hea.lthier by the provision of cbeapand 
healthy dwelling places. . . 

The following are my answers to questions raised in paragraph 5 of your letter :-
(a), I ffar it would be highly ruinous to start any scheme for the removal of long estB.b

lished in8titutions like the University buildings and the Colleges grouped in their 
neighb?urhood, the Secretaria~ and the High Court •. If any more spa.ce is- required for the 
e~pan610n of the City in the , Fort, removal of the Cotton Green and the Military Ca.ntonment 
WIll supply a gl~ater area than could be made available by the removal of the buildings aforesaid. 
• . (0 ~ This question does !lot tell us as to what is the t'xpected extension in future of tbe!e 
In~htutlOn8; Anyhow 1 thmk that ullder any circumstances no recourse should be had to .re-

B ,98~-17 . 
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• clam ation , against "'hich the public justly protests as being an u.eless, unnecessary and 
abnormally expeosive scheme. I hope I shall be excused for asscl,ting with emphasis that in 
aDy fcherne fol' a EaDe and rational develorment of the City, thill fatuous propo~31 of the I'ec
lamation should be tabooed. My fil'm conviction is that it will only benefit the wealthy classes 
which as I observed above, do not stand in much need of sympathy for tbe present. I mlty be 
allo~e'd to quote below a portion of my letter to the Time. of india on this subject. I am 
aware tbat the question of the reclamation is not directly before us but it is because I fear that 
some excuses may be found out for it by introducing it indirectly that T would likc to expose 
th, fallacies lying at the root of the whole scheme. 

" It is estimated that ti~,OOO equare yards will be taken up annually for a perio:! o~ sixty 
years which is "aid to be a couservative estimate by Eome of the supporteri! of the scheme. I am 
not optimistic enough to think like this. According to the Census of ]901, there were 88 
bungalows in A .ward and--9~5 bungalows in D ~ard. Unfo~t\1nately, the Ce~l.ms Rep~rt 
f<¥' 1911 has omItted severllllmportant tables 'of whICh that rela~lDg to bungalows 13 one. StIll, 
taking tIle total numbfr of bungalows for A and D wards as 1,:100 (which would be a liberal 
estimate) at present, and the rate of increase 100 in the next fifty years, it will be seen that 
the land likely to be tak(Jn upin this wise will be ],800,000 yards in fift,y years, estimating 1,500 
squale yards for each bungalow. On the other hand according to the estimate of the Govern
ment if the scheme is to be a fairly successful one, at least 3,600,000 square yards will require 
to 11(1 taken up in 6<1 years, i, e., almost double of the ordinary and natural rate of increase. There 
is thus a probability of the calculations regarding the new scheme being upset. 

"It may be perhaps contended that not only reaple living in bungalows but also in 5 and 
6-room tenements at present will be able to secure places on the land pl'oposed to be reclaimed, 
It is interesting to note that the number of 5-room and 6-room tenements according to tbe 
Census of I fill is 1,900 and 2,674 l'espectively, and the numher of persons living in the same is 
14,013 and 21i,282 respectively, for the whole of 130m bay, ehowing the extremely limited portion 
of the lx'pu!ation to whose wants, if any, the new scheme would cater. Carrying our inquiry 
still further, we may see the number of tenements and pel'SOUS living therein in A and D wards, 
peJple from which wards will be mostly likely to take adva.ntage of the new site., 

A "r ard-5·room tenements 
Do. persons 
Do. 6-room tenements 
Do. persons 

D Wa.rd-5·room tenements 
..... 

Do. llersons 
Do. 6-room tenements 
Do. persons 

It will be thus feen tha.t. there are only about 16,OCO people 
&Ihantage of the new scheme." 

who 

Number. 

333 
1,8:W 

525 
3,67::: 

5.t.t. 
3,1>71 

854 
7,~85 

are likeiy to take 

I beg thelefole to suggect tllat the G~vernment should ha\'e nothing to do with 
this scheme. 

(r) I am against reclama.tion. 
Finally, I fhould wifoh that the 90vemment should make provision in their budget .rot 

libcral allotments to plojects fOI; the dEvelopment aud eXI'Rnsion of Bombay and that tbe 
Municipal Corroration n~ny be entrusted with toe work of carrying out of the Echeme for the 

, development of the City whenever theEe are decided upon. 

7th NOf'cm~er 1913. 

I have, the honour to Le, 
, Sir, 

Your mo~t obedient sen"ant, 

MUNMOHA:NDAS RAlIJI. 

7'l-'lfJ, ApOLLO STREET: 
Bombay, 7th }.·cven/~cr 1913. 

From 
THE CHAIRMAN, 

The Indian'Merchants' Chamber and Bureau, Bombay; 

To 
B. W. KISSAN. ESQ.UIlIE, I. C. S., 

Special Officer, Salsette BuildinCJ' Sites nandra • .., , 
Sir, 

Ai requested in y.our le~t~r No. 3012 of 1913, dated 17th October 1913, I llave the honoor 
to sen~ you the ~oJJow1ng opInIon of the Committee of thiij Chamber on the se\"cral questioDIl 
raised 1n your smd letter. 

YJ5: '3~. 23U" ~l~.;,t 
.:r-_ 

t.:/4 
-N \2~'-.c.: a ' ~. N-t.C 

f-Ct 
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2. Ee the points dealt with in paragraph 4. of your letter i-

Ci) In this connection the Committee will consider'tria/sm the measnres mentioned tn 
the resolution of the Government, No. 30~2, June 14th, 1901} : 

(1) The erection of a large number of chawla fo1' the accommodation of the poorer 
classes-

There has been little or no provision made in this direction to @atiofy the requirements of 
the situation. Though the Trust was started mainly with this objeJt, it has up to this time 
arl'anged for the accommodation of only 15,000 people. 

(2) The widening of the Abdul Rehman Street- . 

This project has been taken in hand, though in another form, despite the proiest of 
a large section of the public. 

(5) The recovery from the Improvement Trust, after a negJtiation, of their rights of 
reclamation in Back Bay, south of Charni Road-

Nothing appears to be done in the matter. The 'J.'rust has not got sufficient funds to 
develope this foreshore, while the period for the expiry of its rights in the same is drawing 
near. The Committee; the~efore, do not think it necessary that the Gov~rnment ~hould now 
proceed to recover from the Improvement Trust their rights of reclamation in liack Bay Bcuth 
<!f Chami Road. 

(6) The drafting and adoption or a Town Planning .A ct

The public has no. information on th:s point. 

(ii) The modifications, if any, which have actually occurrei in that scheme so fill' carried 
(Jut: 

No modifications ha.ve occurred, in the knowledge of the Committee,in the I!ci,cme EO far 
carried out. . 

- "(iii) Whether any, and if 60 what, ·further modifications are advisable in view of the 
changes and developments which have taken place within the las~ four year;;: 

The Committe.e have no modifications to suggest. 
(iv) What measures should now be taken for systematic further development, the parti

cular mea8ure~ recommended'being set forth under specific heads, and more especially with 
reference to the following: . 

(a.) The provision of sites for Government institutions: 
The Committee are not aware of the needs of the Government in this dirilCtion, nor 

are those described in your letter. 

(b) Similar provision for pnblic institutions in which Government are interested, SUCil ail 
the appendages to the University and its Colleges and several. much needed. institution.> which 

. It' * are In con temp a. Ion: 

The same reply as the reply to (a). 

(c) The provision of areas suitajly located to meet the increasing de:na,nd for residentia.l 
quarters for the different grades of society: 

The CO~rD:ittee beg to repeat the observatIOns made by them in their reply to the letter 
of the Government, No. 7382, General Department, dated the 9th December 1907:-

If No area in the pl'oximityof the City could be better suited for relieving the congested 
situation of the town, with its greatly enhanced 'rents, for the. accommodation '0£ all classes 
of people, rich and poor alike. than the large stretch of laud lying between Dadar and M'ahim' 
known aa the' Mahim woods. This extensive area needs to be thoroughly mapped out for 
purposes of residential qua.rters to achieve the great object in vie w. Naturally tha poorer 
claeses and the lower middle classes would prefer to live on the easteru side, BO as to be as near 
as possible to the Railway Station and the Bazar, while the well-to·d> and upper classes would 
naturally prefcr the Western side. Thus were the woods cleared and proper allotment m8de of 
land. with broad and conveni~Dt roads, there will bit, purchas~rs found, who could obtain the 
dilI.::rent plots or the character fOlthe building of the class of houses needed. 

Cheaper priCed-lands'on the East will naturally be acquired to build ch3ap dwelling houses, 
which the lower classes could reasonably afford, while land near the sea aos well as other elig-ible 
plots will serve for the construction of better class of dwelling3 fuited to the l'equilcmeuts of 
~he well-to-do and wealthy. But in the opinion of my Committee, it will he altogether 
lOadvisable and inexpedient to have any artificial barriers. The utilisatilJD of the ~Iahi[u woods 
should be first undertaken, but it must'not be on any sectional basis, that is not in favour of 
any particular class 01' classes, though it is a matter of fact that the nece.sity for dwdling 
houses in a suburban Ioca,lity at reasonable rents is felt by the middle classes m )re than either 
by the poor or the wealthy. The last can tin.} eligible places. but not so the otlll'r classes. 
In the rroportion that the pressure of the middle classes is reduced frOID the town, ther~ will 
be found ample room for the paorest in the town and Dear to outskirtE j and thus uy a natural 
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law of gravitation, the' wel1~tO-lo classes will eoncentril.te in' tho land whieh tua.y be ::made 
available in the Mabim woods. My Committee tbinkthat it is • marked cha.racteristic of the 
laboutrnU' classes in India to have their dwelling places in the' vicinity of factoriltS or other 

. pIsces, ~hertl they may be empl6yed, 8S far as pDssiblc.Whatever other places may be 
olTered to them for residence, tbey will prefer to live near their places of employment~! My 
Committee therefore think that good and healthy chawls, on the mc del of those built by the 
Improvement Trust in Princess Street, may be ~onvenient.ly built for the~ in .the .E, l~ ~nd ,G 
'Yards, for these localities. are not onl! ~onvcment . but m e\'ery way. SUItable f~r their sOOlal 
aud reliO'ioul! purpost>s OWlD'l' to prOXimIty' of their places of worshIp, etc. Millowners al~o 
should b~ induled to construct such chawb near their factories for their employee3.'~ . 
, The Committee beg to add on this occasion that the development of Salsette may weU be 
undertaken for the locatIOn of the upper middle classes, and that no spllcial provision appears to 
thep,l necessary for the ~ealthy class~s which h~v~ got sufficient accommodation for them in the 
Mab~ar Hill, GamdevI, Fort and Colaba locahtles. 

(d) The allotment 0; r?servation of sufficient sp~ce t? allow. for the expansion o~ eltist~ng 
industries such as the mIll llldustry, and for the comIng loto belDg of pOSSible new 1U dust rles, 
in order tl:at thesl', when developed, may not grow .up at random in areas which it may be 
neces~ary or delliI'able to reserve for other purposes. In future: 

'1'he C(I)llmittce think that it is necessary to reserve a large area in the northern portion 
of the Island for this purpose. 

(e) Tbe re::ervation of open spaces for purposes of recreation and health: 

It is hi;! hly e5seutial to rc,erve open sp:lCes for purposo3 of recreation and health. There 
should be such spaces for them in the heart of the city, which could be done by l'emoving BOlLe 
instit Iltions, for instance the Dongri gaol. 

(f) The provision of suit.able m~ans of communication both by road and· rail with any 
IITellS which may be provided as above: 

There is a necessity for providing such means of communication. 

(q) Any otber measures whicb it may be desirable to indicate, nOli necessarily for imme
diate adoption, bnt a.s being caleulated ultimately to be ealkd for in pursuance of a consistent 
policy of development: 

The Commit~ee are of opinion tha.t it is highly essential that chawls for the poor should 
he buiit on It far more extensive scale than has hitherto been the C3.Se, specially in E, F and G 
wards. 

The following nre the answers to q ue6tions raised in paragraph 5 ,)f your letter:-

(a) In o\'der to provide for the indefinite growing needs of the City in the mattpr of 
expansion, is it possible to entertain the idea of uprooting long established institutious, such as 
the U uiversity buildings and the collE'!ges grouped in their neighbourhood, the Secretariat and 
the High Court, the removal of which to another p~rt of the Island would afford considerable 
room for expansion besides solving the difficult problem of their own need for extension? : 

It is not at sJI necespary to remove these buildings. The proposal is too expensive to be , 
entertain~d in any scheme for the development of Bombay. The required space for expansion 
will be obtainable when the Cotton Green is removed from Colaba. 

(b) If the Committee consider that' such an expedient is inadmissible, then is it in their 
opinion necessary, in order to provide for the absolutely needful extension of these institutions. 
to reiterate the view tbat recollrse must be had to rt'c1amation ? : 

The Committee cannot give their opinion on this matter at present, but they have reason to 
aprJrehend that tho.! cost of reclamation will be too expensive to ma.ke it a feasible project. 

(c) If such is the opinion of the Committee, thl'n would they recommend reclamation by 
a Eingle scheme ~)f consiuerable ~ize to be carried out in sections, or by a scheme of one small 
eect:ou at first to be followed by a.dditions as required? : 

No answer is requirel to this question as the Committee are ai!'ainst reclamation. 

. (~) Finally, the Committee should advise as to the best means of secllri{l ..... co-ordinstion 
and expedition in the carrying out of the measures which, after consid~rin'" the l'e~ommendations 
presented i'l their repol't, Uovernment lUay resolve on adopting: 0 . 

La>tly, the Committee b~g to tbink that the Goveru ment fhould in the interests of the 
city allot large sum~ annu:1lly for tha spec:llc 9bject of its development and expansion. . 

I.have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

. Your most (lbcdiellt servant, 

PURUSIIOTA\iDAS THAKURDAS, 

Chairman •. 
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NOTE BY THE HOBOURA.BLl!I MI!.. J{fSTICl!I HE4.TON,VlOE-CHANOELLOR. BOMBA.y UmV.El!.SlTY. 

'-= Looking at the matter from the University point of view the following oonsiderations 
appear to me to be fundamentaL ' 

. One of t~e ~I'eat d~fects of our, U:ni~ersity system is a want of corporate University, 
life and aSSOCIatIOD. '10 remedy thIs It 18 necessary to have the opportunity for the freest 
and most frequent possible intercour.e between the professors and leoturers and also between 
.the students of qiiIerent colleg·es. To ensure this opportunity we require that aU' the affiliated 
colleges in Bombay and all their athletic grounds or playing fields shall be as near to !!'ether 
as possible. . .. 

In the very ne~r future also we shalll'equire an extension of University buildings and a 
'University Institute Or Union and these buildings again must be as central as possible, that 
'is as nearly as possible within easy reach of students and teachers. 
. The ideal arrangement would' be to have aU the University buildings, all the affiliated 
colleges and ~beir playin~ fi~lds in one ~ocal~ty. This, however, I reg~rd as. practically impossible, 
for it would Involve rebUIldmg the UDlverslty apd all the eollege3, lucludtng the New Institute 
of Science. Expense and sentiment are both against this. , 

The only practicable solution, as it seems to me, is to keep tbe present University buildinO's 
as a centre and to provide space in their neighbourhOod 'for future needs. t:> 

Tbere must be an extension of University buildings. The Elphinstone Colle'7 e will 
probabl:r need to be enlarged or re-established on another site. Provision will be requ~d for 
UniversIty !aboratories unless,. as ~ hope will be .. the. case, the Institute of Science provides 
accommodatIon. enou~h for Umverslty as well as lts own purposes. A college for women is 
'proposed and the college of Commerce must be housed. . 

, Without looking very far ahead therefore we find that provision for Bome extension of 
buildinO's must be made in the neighbourhood of the University. If we look far ahea:! we find 

. that a ~onBiderable area in this neighbourhood must be provided. 

The point is this: if all the availabl~ space in tbe, ne~ghbollrhood of the Ul;liver~ity whether 
now existing or to be addcd by rechmation or otherWIse IS allotted for non-UnIversIty and non
college purpoaes, tbe possibility of establishing a University quarter will be lost. Diffusion 
will be perpetuated aud concentration will become impossible. , 

To sum un: My opinion is, leave the Univer3ity buildings where they are and provide in 
their neiO'hbou~hood land for exteusion of oollege and University buildin~s and for athletia 
ground@ ~r playing fields. Thisean only be done so far as I can see either by 

(i) reclamation; or 
(Ii) ren;lOving the B. B. & C. 1. Railway ~rom Churchgate Station to Colaba and using 

the land BO set free and the land between the railway and the sea at least in part for 
educational institutions; or 

(iii) by acquiring land within say a quarter of a mile of the University and devoting 
it to sucb institutions. ..-. 
I have Written briefly without detailed enquiry and have .not stated reasons at length but 

shall be glad if neceESlLry t~· discuss matters. . 

9th 'NovelDber 1913. 
J. J. HEATON. 

No. 89, APOLLO STREET, FORT:: 

Bomb:zy, lU",' November 1913. 
From 

To 

~ir, 

FURSHOTUMDAS THAKURDAS, 
Ilombay; 

B. W. KISSAN, Esquire, I. C. S., 
Special Officer, Salsette Building Sites, 

Secretary t() the Committee apPJinted by Government Resoluti()n No. 7440, 
. Bandrat. 

. '" .In your letter No. 8102, ~ated 17th October 19]8, you have invit~d me ~~ give myopin~~n 
. regarding Government Reso~utlOn No. 74401 dated 16th October 1913, 1D additlon to my sendIng'" 
you the views of the CommIttee of the IndIan Merchauts' Chamher and Bureau. The latter 

. 'have been sent to you by my letter to you, dated the 7th instant. a.nd I beg here to say what. 
I personally think regarding paragraph 5 of the Government Resolution. 

11 988-18 . 
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(0,) I am of the opinion that it is mo~t undesirable to remove the Univel'sity buildings ana 
the Colle ... es grouped in their neighbourhood, the Secretariat Ilnd the High Court to another 
part of tl~e Island. rrhese institutions, and especially the High Court and the Colleges in the 
noiO'bbourhood of the University, must remain in about as close proximity to the business part 
of Bombay, "iz" the Fort, as at present. r.r:he Indian ~er~hal!ts' C~a.mbcr a?d Bureau's 
Committee think that space necessary for exten~lOn to these IDstltutlons WIll be av~tlable when 
the Cotton Green is removed to Mazagaon. It IS, however, underEtood that a considerable part 
()f the Cottron Green a!ld adjacent. land used at present f?r godo~,ns, factories and oth~ 
{loncerns in connection WIth the location of the cotton trade, wlll be utIlized for the st. George s 
Hospital which requires to be removed from it~ present site, to allow for much~needed extension 
to the Victoria Terminus Station. It is also likely that the B. B. & C. I. Railway may want 
further space for extension to the preeent terminus station at Cobba. 

I think that the large area of land a~ present occupied by the B. B. & C. I. Railway at 
Cok.~a. can, wall bo reduced by their making Grant Road as their tel'minus station for long 
distance trains and good~ tratfi~. I, do not su~pose,it ,would b~ difficult to acquire land for the 
B. B, & C. I. Railway, In contJDUatlOn of theIr eXlstmg statlOn at Grant Road, enough for 
their present needs and for future extensions., Thc location of the terminus at Grant Road will 
not be in any way extra-detrimental to the locality at Gl'ant R,oad, as, a number of Mills already 
stand 1'0 und there. 

The existing stations Charxii Road, Marine Lines and Church Gate are necessary fOf local 
traffic speciall~, and I advocate .thei; retention for same only. ~hen the working of l~cal 
trains is eleotrlfied, as I expect It wIll be sooner or later, the long dlstanoe traffic commencmg 
from Grant Road will not cause any inconvenience to the railway. 

I do not think long distance traffic commencing from Grant Road will cause any very 
serious inconvenience to the public either. As it is; the bulk of these passengers get in either 
at Oolaba 01' Grant Road. However if necessary, sections of long distance trains may be. 
started fl'om the Victoria Terminus and joined to the main train coming from Grant Road 
at Dadar. .. 

As, after opening of the new docks and the reclamation ground at Sewri for shipping 
and landing of im:(iort cargo purposes,the B. B. & C, 1. Uailway will be importing their 
stores and coal direct by rail from the docks or wharves at Sewri. I think the ]3. B. & C. I. 
Railway cannot be seriously inconvenienced owing to removal of their terminus to Grant Road, 
except for the cost involved, But this will relieve a considerable area at Colaba for extension 
of College residency quarters and appendages to the University and its Colleges. 

(b) Should the area ma.de available as suggested above be not snfficient, I am of the 
opinion that recourse may be had to reclamation. 

(c) I am in favour of reclamation of one small section at first to be followed by additions, 
if reclamation be found suitable from a financial point of view, which is very much doubted at 
present. 

You will notice from the Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau's reply to:(b) paragraph 
5 that they have reason "to apprehend that the cost of reclamation will be too expensive to 
make it a feasible scheme. 'I 

It is popularly believed that the opinions of experts regarding the cost of reclamation of 
the Back Bay differ most considerably. For the satisfaction of this, it is most desirable not 
to launch a single scheme of considerable size at the commencement even though it may be 
carried out in sections; if it be possible a demonstration of the feasibility of reclamation on a 
small scale will be the right step, in the commencement, towards attracting capital and 
popularity for reclamation later on. 

I take it that the provision of funds for reclamation as suggested above will be made by 
GOfernment. 

With reference to paragraph 6 I think it is desirable to devise measures for securing 
(lo-ordination and expedition in carrying out of measllres that Government may resolve on 
adopting now and hereafter. . 

The landed interests in the Town and Island of Bombay are divided, broadly speaking, 
hetween- \ 

(1) The Municipality, 
(2) The City Improvement Trust. 
(8) The Port Trust. • .. 

• All these three bo dies work with either the Bombay tax-payers or the Bombay mercha.nts· 
money in the form of taxes, cesses or other duties. It is thereCore most desirable that these 
ins~itutio,DB which, control the dev~lopm~nt, sanitation and the trade of the city should co
Ol'dmate ill executIOn of whatever IS deCided upon as most necessary or suitable for the city's 
needs. . 

I believe it wo~ld be best ~f a small Committee consisting of a representative from each 
{if these three bodles be apP?mted.for ~he purpose of reporting to Government every year hoW' 
the progress of schelIlCs saneb~~d IS gomg on, I would suggest the Committee be presided 
over by Olle of the SecretarIes to Bombay GOV8l'nment and that the representatives of the 
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-three bodies .hould, as far as possible, not. be the e~eautive officers of 8am~. I m8l\ll, tha.t it; 
would be desirable for the Municipality, the City ImprOTem&llt Trllst- and Port; Trust to 
nominate on the Committee one of their members other than the Municipal COIDmissi;)ner a.nd 
the Chairmen of the Improvement and Port Trusts.. . . , . 

From 

To 

"Sir, 

I beg to repeat these are my ,personal views. 
I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servaut, 
PURSHOTUMDAS THAKURD~S. 

No. 2757. 

HIS MAJESTY'S HIGH COURT Oll' JUDIO.\TIJRE, 
ApPELLATE SIDE: 

R. E. A. ELLIOTT, ESq,UIRE, 
. Registrar, High Court, 

Appellate Side, 
Bombay; 

THE SPECIAL OF~'ICER: 
Salsette Building Sites, 

Bombay. 

Bom~a!/,12t" Novem~er IJ13. 

With reference to your letter dated the 31st Ootoher 1913, I a.mdirected by the Honour
Able the Chief Justice to say that his Lordship is of opinion that the High Court should bel 
retahwd in its present position and that if offices .' which hava little or no cODneotion with the 
High Court a.re removed fl'om the present bqilding it will suffice for the needs of the Hig,h 
.court for many years to come. . 

From 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient serva.nt, 

No. 9109 Oll' 1913-14. 

R. E. A. ELLIOTT, 

Registrar. 

Oll'l'ICF. OF THR 

DIRECTOR Oll' PUBLIC INST.u.UCTIO:f, 

THE BONOURABl;.JIl ~h.. W. H. SHARP, M.A., 
Director of Public Instruction ; 

Poona, 12th November 1913. 

~o • 

Sir, 

To SPECIAL OFFICElt, 
Salsette Building Sites, Secretariat, 

Bombay. 

. In reply to your letter of thll 31st October 191'3 asking for my views with reference to 
the location of the University buildings, cone~es and schools, I have the honour to state thl.t, 
looking to the character of the University buildings, it appears to) me impossible to scrap th~m 
and transfer the University to some other part of the Island. It is true that th~ University 
is in need of'additiona.l buildings, bilt the problem of providing such in the immediate nei ..... h-
Dourhood does not ,appear to be incapable of solution. 0 

2. It would be of little rue to remove the Univer3ity unles3 the colleges were removed 
with it to form a new academical quarter.. Desirable as this would be in itself it appears to 
me now to be out of the question. I was very much in favoul' at one timA of transferring the 
Elphinstone College to a more open site; but I think that the cbance of doing so passed away 
·for ever when it was decided to plant the new. Science Institute (whioh is to provide the seieno, 
aide of the College) alongside of the present building. It is scarcely conceivable that St. Xavier's 

I • . • 



and Wilsen Colleges (both o(which ha,:e 'spent conBiderahle,.s~ms ~f late,in new buildings) 
would consent to migrate. The Medlcal Collcge must adJoin a big hos~)ltal ; and the Law 
School, as long as it is sta.ffed by practising lawyers, must be ncar to the High Court. 

3. The Government schools in Bombay are the Elphinstone High and Middle Schools. 
Both are day-~chools, both are as large as is desirable (700 and 600 boys re~pectively), and both 
are cOllveniently situated for the classes that attend them. The present Mlddle School however
is required for an extension of tIle Small Causes Court in the near fature ; but I have suggested 
an adjoining site which might replace it. .. 

4. Closely connected .wi~h thcse .two schools is the Secondary '!raining College. It ip 
essential that it should remam lD the neighbourhood of these schools whICh afford the necessary 
practice for the teachers in training. A. hoatel has jnst beea built for this institution, and 
further buildings for it are in contemplation. 

:~. The School of Art has an fxten~ive, ~d expensive range of buildings, and I do not 
think that it has been proposed to meddle with It lD any way. • 

6. I come now to new institutions which may require to be provided for. The first of 
these is the College of Commerce, which has already been opened. It is intended to l'ent 
accommodation for the present, but eventually a building will be l'equired, and it is essential 
that this should he close to the business quarter so that the students· may conveniently fill in 
pal't of their time in actual offices for practical training. Should a hl)stel however be provided 
for th~m hereafter, it is not essential that it should be in the Fort, so long 803 access is c~n· 
venient. ·With this collei!:e the Government of India have proposed to combine an institute 
for economical and sociological research. 

7. Unle~s the whole cotme of law studies is changed and the school made a whole-time· 
one, the'Law School is not likely to require a building of its own. Eut it is much in need of 
a hostel, which might pessibly be combined with a hostel for the ·Commerce students, and 
located at a spot convenient of access by rail or tram. 

8. There has been some talk of a College for Women.. Some of the missionary bodies 
are very anxious to start one if tl1ey can secure Government aid; but a Government ColleO'e 
has also been sug-gested. I n the first instance'it is probable that the girls would have to atte;d 
a men's college for certain subjects (e. g. science 01' Sanskrit), and therefore it would be come· 
niellt to locate them in the neighbourhood of such a college, which (in the case of a Government 
Institution) would have to be the Elphinstone. This circumstance, together with ·the experi
mental character of the venture and the difficulty of forecasting exactly how much. would be 
required, points to the desirability of beginning with rented quarters in the Fort and letting 
the questioll of permanent a.ccommodation stand over for tbe present. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

THE ACTING PRINCIPAL, 

Wilaon ColJege; 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ., I. C. S., 
Salsette Building Sites Officer. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient fervant, 

W. H. SHARP, 
Director of Public Instruction. 

WILSON COLLEGE, BOMBAY: 

13th November 1913. 

With reference to Government Resolution No. 7440 and your requeEt, dated 31st October 
that I should state my views on paragraphs 4 (IV) (1;) and 5 (a), I have the honour to r.epJY 
as follows, 

. F~rst, ne~atively, there shonld be no consideration of the erection of buildings on the ~paces 
Im~edla:tely ID front of and bebi~d the University buildings, known as the 01'a1 and th; 
U~I~er~lty ~ardens .. The t,wo University buildings are, perhaps the finest achieveIr.ents of 
~ntlsh ~rchltecture lD tIle ~ast. :But it is only from those vacant spaces that their proportions 
can be rlg~tly seen, and theIr grfat beauty appreciated. If large commonplace buildings were 
erected beSide tbem they would be oveNhadowed, the artistic situation would be lost, the 
~harm would be completely destroyed, a~d the question of . uprooting would become of minor 
lmportance: ,Moreover, apart f~om the Important matter of open spaces and of the admission 
of pme air mto crowded busmess quarters the Gardens are valuable for their botanical 

, specimens, and as the only ~blic spot suitable for G,arden parties in honour of distinguished 
men, and as the most approprIate place where etatues of Governors and eminent public servants. 
may be erected.· .. 
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On the p03itive side I beg first to say that for appendages of the University less is 

required than is I!ornetimes alleged. If the University undertake M.A. teaching and, later, 
something of post-graduate researciJ, the classes will be small and can be accommodateJ, for the 
greater part, in existing buil~ings. I make two defini~e suggestions:. (I). That certain rooms 
of tbe ColleO'e or Royal Institute of SCIence, and espeCially tile ExamlDatlon Ualli, .hould be 
at the servi; of the University for advanced work; and that an announcement should be made 
to that effect. (2) In the event of the erection of a new Elphinst(lne College (as seem. 
desirable) and the Government's taking over the pre~ent buildings for administrative purposes, 
I think tbat eome rooms including the ground floor should for the pre8ent be given to the 
University for general useq. By these tw~ temporary gifts the needs of the University would 
for several years be ,satisfied. 

It remains that Dew buildingll, including an Elphinstone College, the Sydenham College 
of Commel'ce, and perhaps a Law College. 

For Elphin~tone College a very appropriate place is the Cooperage, on the South or South. 
East side of it, whel'e the ground is now occupied by large trees. Toere is, I think, iu that 
region room for all the edu('ational building8 required. And, if built with a fine frontage to 
the North, they would enhance the architectural appearance of th~ city. The site bl!tw~eQ the 
Municipal Offices and the Police Offices, if not required for other purposes, would suit admir~bl1 
for the College of Commerce. Immediately North of the B. H. & C. I. Railway O'lices ia • 
vacant space sufficiently large for any educational building. South of the Church Gate Station 
the ground between the Ha.ilway and the road, though narrow opposite the University, is towards 
either end of suffioient breadth for publio buildings of seconda.ry dimensions. 

Other sites might be found, but at greater distance from the University. These are 
snfficient until Reclamation hall been effected and new ground is available in the part of the 
Ba.y nearest to the University or to Marine Lines. 

As to uprooting, I know not how great works of architecture can be transplanted. But 
in the course of a generation the expausic.n of the City North, North-East or South or 
South-West will show where new building'S may arise connected with the intellectnallife of the 
city. Meanwhile what is good should be pre.erved. And the whole region of the Gate of 
India from Apollo Bunder to St. Xavier's College should be made worthy of a metropolitan city. 
Government l'hould take possession of the buildings adjoiuing the Secretariat. Rampart ItolY 
should be re-built. The region north of Marine LlDes up to the Frawjee Cowasjee Hall should 
be reconstructed. Of thia scene of possible magnificence the University buildings must .remain 
the centre. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

I have the hononr to be, 
Sir 

No. 1635 of 1913-141. 

THE PRINCIPAL, 
Grant Medical College, ~ombay ; 

B. W. KISSAN, EsQ.., I. C. S., 
Special Officer, Salsette Building Sites, 

Bombay. 

Your obedient servant, 

R. SCOTT, 
Acting Principal. 

GRANT MZDICH COLLEG£: 

Bomba!!, 13'" November 1913. 

With reference to your letter dated 31st October 1913, I have the honour to state that it 
is es~ntial from a teach~ng ~oint of view. tha.t the Cone~e ought to be ,in tlte vicinity of the 
no~pltals attached to It. These H03(lltals a.s well as tile Colle""e Itself are all Memorial 
bu~ld.ing8 and large sums of mllDey have b?SD ,8pe~t recently on the ~rection of the subsi liary 
bUlldlngs for the devf'lopment of these InstItutIOns. I do not therefore think it possible to 
entertain the idea of uprooting these institutions. 
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I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. STREET, F.R.C.S., 
Lieut-Colonel, I. M.S .• 

Principal, Grant Medical College;~ ., 



To 

Bom~al Pre •• JencyTradtl A •• ociatio., Limited, 

49, llorn61 Road, Frwt : 

B01ll~ay, 141ft Nor,m6tr 1913. 

No. 1774-13. 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ., I. C. S., 
Special Officer, 8alfette Building Sites, Bandra. 

Sir, 
: \ I have the honour to ackno~ledge roo>ipt of your N.o. -:--: of 1913, dated the 22nd 
October to<Tel her with two re;oJutlOns of Government to whIch It gJves cover. , " 

Thl' fame havio'" bl'l'n rlaeed before my CommitteI', I am direded to say that wl)i1e thank-
in'" you for your cou~tE'sy in Lringin~ the matter to their attention and 8~king thl'ir opinion 
th~reon thl'), fE'd that in view of the very ~hort no~ice giHn them, and having reg-ard to the 
import~nce I.f the qu{'~tinIi8 involved, tbe time allowed for reJlre~entation is not sufficient to 
enable them to do fnll ju!'tice to the suhject under reference, which is to be rl'gretted seeing 
bow keenly my A~'o('iatioll h08 for many ye:lI's past inttrt·sted itself in the scheme for the 
development and ulell~ion of the Town alJd lliland of £ombay. 

In reg-anl to your invitat.ion to submit the names of witnp.sees to give evidence, my 
Committt'e have rlensure in nominatin~ Mr. F. F, Oordon, J.P., who is expected to return to 
Bombay Lorn LU[OI'O at an early date, and he will verbally represent my Association'. views. 

PendlnO' the taking- of this gedleman's evi leJce, my Committee have Yery carefully 
cOlls;dt'nt! ti~e cnntetlts of the docnm{'nh accOIii pauying your No. -- of 1913, and in accordance 
w;th tbe 1 r(,p"s~h made thereantmt my Association aecord their support to the following:-

p,o!,j,iOTJ oj resldenfial area'loT lOealllty cIa lUI. 

(1) Coualm,'Lion of r~oideatial areas in the north of the Island involving 
(1) Dcvdol,mel,t at Mahim and utilization of the Mahim woods for all classes. 

(l') DtJvelol'ment of Bombay. 

Clta.nell of commuicatioll • . 
Wid'Ding of Abdul Rahman Street. . 
CMlstrnct.ion of Il. short length of a wide street connecting the west end of Ballard Pier 

with Hornby noad. 
Provision of a wide road east of the present roW' (If buildings connecting the 'Ballard Road 

{widerrd to 811 feet) with Fort Street (which).s now 80 feet wide). 
Provl.ion of a ('eatral artery along what is now the main thorougbrare tlf the City from 

Sion CaliI'< \\,:1y along Vincent, Soparibag and Parel Roads, and Abdul Rahman Street to 
~he Cra"f. rt' Market. and the Hornby Road. 

Exit minD of Frere Road into Reay Road. 
Extcn,i<ln of Queen's Road in the direction of Grant Road Station. 
Cou.truction of a" really good road" to oonnect the Island of Bombay with the main

Ianu. 
Pro\'isiou of a western artery giving clear access to the Bandla Caaseway through the 

!Iahim woods. 
rlovi~ion of a rMd northwa.rds from Sandhurst Road in the line or Chunam Kiln Road 

(wbere widening is urgently required), which will afford a valuable route northwar.u 11ia 
Gilder Street. 

Provi~ion of an eastern artery to meet the requiremt'nts of the Port, following the Frere 
and Heay Ro~ds and their ~stens on to SelVri and probably connecting with the central artery 
Bouth of Mahlm Chord RII1!l.H1Y line. 

l'I'o\-ision of a connect ion betw6l'n the north end of the road formin'" the western boundary 
of the trade zone with the cl'ntl'a1 thoroughfarl! to be made by the lmp:'ovement Trust as part 
of tJ.dr suburban schemes for the north of the Island. 

Widening of Elpbinstone Bridge on the completion of Sandhur3t Road. 
Widening of the section between Mount Road and Parel. 
Provision of a wide road with easy gradients connecting Sewri village with the new Sewn 

Road at tbe sonth-west corner of the cemetery. ' 

, PlopoFal that elevated or shallow underground lines should be worktd electrically and 
carried along routes that will provide quiok oommunication. between outlying areas and the 
busineas centrtSo 
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.tlaaplab,·Uty oj Yicto,ia, T"minw, /0' main pa .. ""u,r traffic • 

• ' . Deairability of adapting the Viotoria Terminus for the reception of all main passenger 
traffic into Bombay. ' -

Proposal that. in order to faoilitate ~he dealing of long, distance traffio at the Victoria 
Terminus, urban and snburban traffio should be provided for by an overhead line • 

.tl,.'Gng,mene, /01' locld pa88enge, ',affic. 

Proposal that local traffio shouhl be diverted to the presen,t' Victoria Terminu8 or to an 
adjacent Itation and that the D. B. &; C. I. Haihvay should be st(lpped at Grant Road. 

Provision of an electric railway on the eastern side of the I~la.pd with a oentral station in 
the Fort. 

PropoFal that the palosenger traffic from Grant Road to stations south and "ice "'rid 
.hould be dealt with by electric tram-cars. ' 

Provision of electric railway of the eleva.ted or underground type. 

Proposal that both railways (G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I.) should ha.ve runuing powers over 
each other as far as Bandra and Kurla to be exercised when necessary. • 

HOflling 0/ middle and labouring cla"e8~ 

(1) Accommodation for tbe middle classes

(a) in the neighbourhood of Mahim j 

(6) in Mahi\u and the northern districts; 
(0) on the western portion of the :Mahim woods j 

(d) in the nortbern Fuburbs of Dadar, 'Mahim, Dharavl and Sion, and also Dhabi 
Talao, Bhuleshwar, Khetwadi, Girgaum and sOme part of Mazagou j 

(,) -n places comprised in the Improvement Schemes Nos. V and VI and the vacant 
lands of Mahim and Dharavi. 

(2) Accommodation for the labouring classcs-

(6) in localities to the north-east of the' Island of Bombay; 
(b) area north of th~ Fort and east of the G. I. P. Railway; 
(c) .at Dadar and Matunga and north·east of the Island j 
(tl) in chawls to be built in E, F and G wards'of the City on the model of those 

built by the Improvement Trust in Princ~ss Street; 
(e) (mill-hands and dock-Iahourers) in the centre and eastern side of the Island, in 

Mandvi,Om .. rkiladi, Khara Talao and Kumbbarwada; (working classes) 'in Kama~ipuraJ 
Khara Talao.an-l Kumbharwada. 

Proposal that provision similar to that made for the Maha.rs,' Marathas, Konkanees, etc .• 
in Scheme No. 11 aad the Koliwada Sch~me should' also be mad" for poor high caste Hindus 
working on low wa:.\'e~ a:l well ai f"r the Mlihomedans a.nd Parllis. 

Dedirability of flUng up low-lying portions of the Island. 

Suggestinn that the attention of the Improvement Trust shnnld be particularly directed 
towa.rds l~sening the over-crowding of hOD.ses on the available area. ' 

Proposal that in future all milch-cattle stables should be concentrated in suitable IQcalitiea 
north of Clerk ltoad where their construction and sanitary oondition oan be c~efully supervised. 

P"()1Ji,iotJ 01 wo,kmen' B traift.,. 

Suggestion that powers should be reserved in any new traffie arrangements that may be 
entered into for workmen's train~, as cheap transit to the outlying districts may .have an 
important bearing on the sJhemes now under oonsideration. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sil', 

Your most obedient servant. 

R. D. HUGHES, 
, Secretary. 
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MBMORANDUM SUBMt'lTED Bt SrR SABSOOH thVID, GIVING' HIS VIEW, TO TBlI COMHITTtB 
APPOINTED HI G, .. VERHIIENT ON MA'lTEllS R~LATING TO THE DEVBLOPMUT 011 TBII 

TOWN AND IsLAND 01 BOMBAY. 

BOMbay, lit! November 1919. 
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WBITTEN STATBHENT 0. HUSSONALLY ABDOOtALLY, ES(h J.P. 

DefJe/opmenl of Bo",fJay City .nd tA, ImprofJemen(of Commfl1licat;otl. 
, .11 'A8 I'land. 

1. I have read with interest the Government resolutions and the reports and discusBionlf of 
the various schemes which have appeared from time to time in the publio press i and I 
approve of the undertaki~g.s w~co have been carried out so far by the City Improvement Trust 
and by the Bombay MunlolpalIty. . 

2. As regards future measures for further developmeut of the City and Island of Bombay, 
.1 beg to offer my humble opinion on the several points noted in paragraph 4 of the resolution 
of Government. 

S. Gover"';'~tI' lfUtitutiona and suoh public institution" in which Government are 
interested could be amply provided with spacious sites for building by reclaiming the west 
and south-west (Harbour side) fllreshore at Middle and Upper Colaba, thereby adding a 
eoneiderable area to the existing Government land in that distl'ict j access to the same being by 
an extension of the, Cuffe Parade Rvad south. 

4. It will be wiser to reclaim at Middle and Upper Colaba which is bot a ,shallow water, 
and the proje.·ted scheme could be t-asily and Leneficiall,v carried out. Further, if the reclama
tion at Back Bay be attempted, and If supposing, after the completion of the reclam .... tion, 
rows of boildinj!s be built, the present enjoYRble rt'sidences at Chowpatti, ColaOO, part of 
llalab ,r Hill will be completely shut out from their se~-view and from the cool, refreshiug and 
much longed-for bret'ze, and eventua.ly this will deteriorate the value of th property on those 
sites. As the law protects light and air of buildings wh.cb. have enjoyed them for twenty 
years, from being, in a~y way, shut out from the ,rig~f1al ;)penings! I.fear the Governmen~, if 
they attempt l'eclamatlon at Back P~y where the retil~ents are enJoymg healthy surroundings 
and a s-a-view and breeze £01' centurIes to~ether, WIll, If not legally, at least morally, be bound 
to compensate for soch sites or boil. ings as ar~ LelDg shut out from their healthy surroundings, 
or the owners of the buildings, who mig ,t, tbereby, suffer moch loss in their incomes. 1£ after 
all it is,found necessary to reclaim a further pOl,tion of the Hack Bay I would sugg.:st that the 
extension be carrie,l out only to about 400 feet beyond the present sea-wall. Such newly 
reclaimed land, if any, would b& sufficient for boilding two rows of residences WIth the neces.;ary 
roads-and serve as a trial scheme financially. 

5. .A 8ea-!rotlt, Road would be a boon to the residents of Bombay and should be 
provided for in any new scheme for reclamation. A. Marine drive should be constructed' to 
extend rr~ C.laba to \' arsoova by tunnelling Malabar Hill at a p,)int beyond Chowpatti. 
1£ this were completed, the drive from Colaba to Varsoova will be nearly twenty miles, and 
we can then boast of our Hombay as one of the nnest sea-side cities in the world. 

6. Love Grove pf(,mpisg Statu)1I, should be removed at once, at auy cost, to the north
east side of the Island beyond Kurla. 'A large area of site for building, between' MahalllXmi 
and W orli onwards to Mahim 1l1ld further north would then be available for residences 
sufficient for another century or two. 

7. Re8idential Qflarter8.- It would be interesting to know what demand there is at 
present among the wealthy class for building sites. 

8. If enquiries were 'made it would be found that 90 per cent. of the wealthy Indian 
residents of Bombay prefer to reside in the town owing to their system of doing business. 
A large number also live in their own bOUSdS or houses built by members of tbeir families. 
and' are collveniently situated for the different sects attending temples, mosques~ or other 
places, as the case may be. 

9. As this large nllmber' of citizens are paying rates and taxes, they naturally look to 
the City authorities for Bome improv~ment III their present insanitary surroundings rather 
than desire to remove ffQm districts tbat are convenient for their businesses and the ordinary 
transactions of thelr daily lives. , 

10. Bandrfl eteele, from Lady Jamsetji Road. west, to Knrla, on the east. should 
Ix> filled in to form a link with Bandra, north. 'rhe land thus reclaimed could be tlsedfor 
building less eXEensive residences suitable for clerks and Jffice at;sistants at moderate rents. 
The site would be coDI'enient to residents, as it is near to Bandra Railway' StatIon and KU1'la 
on tne G.I. P. Railway. 

11. Local Markell, Elementary Sdools. S"OPI, Pl'lice, etc., should also be established 
for the convenieo~ and protection of the resident!! in all the would-be newly developed districts, 
and Committees appointed to decide what area is to be reserved for that purpose', and where 
the MarKets, Sohllols. tihops, PufJltc Water &tanda. and P9lice stations are to be lllcated. 
With theoe facilitiee there will be some inducement for the people to leave the overcrowded 
quarter\! of the town and settle in the newly developed districts. 

. 12. In constructing theabovementiQoed builJin~s the Municipal requisitions for build
lDg qaarters 8h uld keep the C()l,t 8S moderate as pos.ible by stipuhting that only such size. 
of tin her and thickness of walls be used as are adequate to economy, ill order that decent 

H \188-20 
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accommodation may be provided for c1a.s~es. with mid~~e, IJ,B well. as.poor. f!lmunerati?n .at 
coml,aratively low rents. At the same time, the authorIties, we hope. In the Thana. IJIstnct 
(Salsette), would sympathetically make ~heir terms eaEier a~d taxes ~ore moderate, and • w~uld 

. thus encourage the builders on those sltes. Further, thelr nttentIon IS respectfully lnnted 
to the sympathetio report of Mr. Mead, I. C. S., the once Collector of Thttna. 

Price of Land, Oolt of Building Mdterial, Rent, .etc. 

IS. Before deciding to undertake any further recla.mation scb f'mes it is neces{:ary to 
arrive at the approximate se11in~ rat~ of the. would-he newly fe~la:imed lan l! for building 
purposes, and to take into con~lderatlOn the Increas~d oos~ of bUl.ldm2 matel'lal and also to 
as.certain what demand there is likely to be for expensIve residences 10 the Ileal future • 

. \ 14t. It is generally known that the majority of Europeans in Bombay with incomes np 
to Rs. 800 per month Cann.lt afford to pa~ more than Re. 150 to Re. ~OO ~or. a flat· fi~ted 
With electric lights, fane and modern sl1mta,ry arrangements, whereas the majOrIty of Indmns 
with muoh . larger incomee are not inclined to pay more than Re. 1UO as rent. . . 

15. In my humhle opinion, the Municipal authorities and Ex('cutive 'Councillors should 
also compare the condition of Queen'e Road with Mandvi Commprcial main and crose Roads, 
or with roads in ot,hor districts, and asc01·tain if the amoont spent on the up-keep of the former 
is proportionate with that of the latter, in proportion to the revenue derived from the locality. 

, ;'16. Kinil'B Road Sc!emll til tile north 0/ tAli bland.-This sche~e should be under
tak~n without dela.y, as it will greatly facilitate the trade of the City, and it is . evident that 
lanu would be readily taken up on both sides and would be dd,eloped .. And in order to keep 
the roads clean and tidy, I would suggest that, as vehicles with loose axles grind and· spoil 
much of the well-kept roads, some means be adopted to prevent any such. . 

17. .All overhead Electric Railway.-As employec9 with but poor salaries, I'esiding ilJ 
suburbs, worried and exhausted already by long walks from their hOlDe~ to the station~ and by 
domestic duties and hurrying all in ha~te in time to be in their offiees, find it \"ery difficult .to 
walk out all the way from Church Gate Station to Musenm West or fr.>m Victoria Terminus 
to thdr offices, near Elphinstone Circle Garden, I would suggpst an overhead Eledric Railway 
from and to) these points, which would obviate the Jifficulty of the poor suffering masses. 

In conclusion, I am glad to say that we are very fortunate to see the officere of Govern
ment,Municipality, Port Trust, City Improvement Trust, and Hailways, from top to bottom, 
are quite lIympatheticfor the public comfort, and this will greatly stimqla~e the present 
Bombay Development Scheme. _ 

WRIttEN STATEMENT 01' R. H. A. DELVES, ESQ., F.S.I., DUUTY LAND l\fANAGER, 
1I0MBAY IMPROVEMENT TRUST, RJ!lCEIVED WITH HIS LF.'lTKB Ol!' NOVEMBER 17TH, 1913. 

Para. 4 (I) ~ U,).-I understand that the Honoura.ble Mr. Orr, Chairman of the 
Improvement Trust, has already repoJted to Government as to the progress and modifications 
made in the scheme formulated 1D tLe orders of 1909, and this being so it is not necessary for 
me to say anything on these pointe. 

(iii) In my opinion no circumstances have arisen dwing the past four years to render it 
desirable to introduce any further modifioations. . . 

(tv) (a) cf; (b) The information at my disposa.l is Dot eufficient to enable me to form an 
opinion on these questions. but there are certain institutions which might with advantage be 
moved to the I!orth of the Island. 

(c) There is room for a. very lar(!epopulation. able to pay rents of from Rs. 3 to RII. 150 
ller month in that portion of the Island lying to the north of a line drawn ·fromthe WorIi p)uices 
to Sewree. This area is. roughly speaking, split in two by the two D;lain lines. f railway •. That 
to the east of the U. I. P. Railway belongs for the most ral't to the Improvement .Trust and will 
be well laid out. That to the west of the B. B. & C. I. Railway belongs to a large number of 
differe~t. owners, and in order that .it maybe developed in an orderly manJ~er it is lleces~y, in 
my oplLlon, that a scheme for dealing with it should be formulated at an early da.te. 

For persons of wealth and for those who for variousrea..oD8 must live near the Fort it 
will be ne~ssary to reclaim ana~ea f~om Back Bay·· for this purpose P. large,andoomprehensive • 
scheme should he prepared and (if engineering probleme permit) carried out in /;eop.uus. 

(d) Mills and !actories phould, e,) far as possible, be located in theeutern portion of the 
lsland where there IS a large quantity of land not euitable for re!<idential _ purpose~8nd .where 
they would he f:erved. by the Barbou)' Branch Railway. Nene should be allowed to the Wt'st of 
th~ .8. B. & C. 1. RaIlway north of Elphinstone Station, and. only, those ha.ving' an electric 
drIVe o~ wo~ked by I'~wer other than steam should be erected on tile area lying to the Dorth 
~f the • .1ahlm Loop hne a.nd between the B. B, & C.,I. and O. I. P. Hailways •. 
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. (Ii) The areas in the north of the Island now be~ng developell by theJmproTemeTl~ 'J.'rust wiU 
'00 well 'provided with recreation grounds, both large and small, aud' the s"me policy lYJould be 
adopted in tbe lay-out of Mahim-park ways should also be p~ovided. In other lw;tsof the 
City I would like to see provided, as opportunity ,oqc)lrs~ a I!u.lIlber of small play·ground .... for 
children, so as to keep them off the streets, which in these days of fast moving traffio is mOre 
than ever necessary. . . .'. , ' 

. (/) The schemes already propounded will pro'ide .suffici!)nt means ~f c'ommunication, by 
road and rail, with the north of the Island but it may and probably wili be necessary at Bome 
future date to oonstruct a broad road along that'por,tion of the Ttilsi pipe .line lying betweeJl , 
DeLisle and Haines Roads and to eventually carry It across the Flats to·lfarileo. Such a road 
would relieve DeLisle Road of a considerable amount of fast traffic and provide a means of accesS 
from WorIi and the southern portion of Mahim woods ,to the. City-at :Tardeo traffic could 
branch off to the east fJitt Falkla.nd·and Bellasis Roads or continue south over Keiniedy .Bridc..e 
which will eventually have to be widened. . '" , 

An alternative would be to construct a road leading from W orli Bridge across alid through 
the land (area about 100 acres) lyi!Ig to the west of the sto~m~water channel, thence across the 
Fla~s.to Tardeo. 

Para. 5.-0ther mattersneoessary for'the carrying out of a consistent policy of develop.: 
ment are:-

(i) the sewerage of the northern portion of the Island at .~n early date; 

. (ii) the provision of means of access (before the price of land has risen) to the sites 
of future stations on the Harbour Branch. Rail way; 

(iii) the immediate acquisition of land for widening some of the roads leading 
north. 

R. H. A. DELVES. 

BOMBAY, BARODA. AND CENTRAL INDIA. RA.IL WAY. 

No. lS241~W. 

Agent', Office, 
Bombay, 17th, November.1913. 

From 

.. 
'To 

TaEAGENTj , 

THE SPECIA.L OFFICER, 
Salsette Building Sites, 

General Department, Secretariat, Bombay. 

Sflbject-Development of the Town and Island of Bombay • 

. ~~. . 
With reference to the correspon~ence ending with your letter No. nil, dated 28th October 

1913, I beg to offer the following remarks for the information of the Committee convened 
under Government. Resolution No. "7t40, dated 16th Octobe,r 1913 • 

. 2. Since the declaration of the general policy formull!oted by the Governmnnt of Bombay 
in Resolution No. 3022, dated 14th June 1909, nO'changes or developments have occurred in 
the operations and prospective needs of the B. B. & C; 1\ Railwa.y which have or are likely to 
set up new conditions materially a.ffecting future projects for the development of Bombay. 
The progress in carrying out the various large sohemes to be pro~ecuted by this Administration 
has been slow, but this has been unavoidable as, apart from financial conRi!lerations, many 
~nflicting interests have to be met or compromIsed. In 'regard to these sohemes the following 
brief notes may be of interest to the Commlttee:- . ' 

(l)Electriji~ation of the RailfCa'y.~It having been recognized that II primtJ/acie ease 
existed for investigation into the working of the Subul·ba~ traffio by: electrio traction, the 
services of an electrical expert 'were engaged in 1913 to report on the matter. This report, 
w~ioh has not yet been received, will deal with ,the inclusion in one scheme of the whole of the 
rad ways in the Island of Bombay, it being recognized that free" in,terchange . of st9ck between' 
the Port Trust, B. B. & O. I.a.nd G. I. P. Railways should be arranged for. . 
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Lay-oue oj ,Colfl~a Term'.u,,-The lay-out has been approved by the Government of 

Dombay j .llJ1d the complete project is now bei~g draw!I up. It is, however, to ~ not~ that the 
roads ser{1ng the terminus are in need of cOllslderab!e ~mprovement, &, need Whill~ will be the 
more f"lt when. with the cOIDl'letion of the new bUIldmgs, the termmus has to accommodate 
its proper share of the traffio to and from the north of lndia. _ 

Removal 0/ th~ Store. Yard to Sewri Rectflmation -The matter of the '"removal of the· 
Stores Depot at Colaba to Sewri is at presen~ under the consideration of the Board of 

l 'u-ectors, and the question appears to be one calling for no oomment at present. . 

• . Main Weatern TAorouuAla'l'l.-It is understood' that this thoroughfare will £pHow the· 
.Tulsipipe line which runs parallel to and near the Railway fence from DOOar to Mahim 
st~tions. It seems advisable that the new road ~h?~ld be aligned a little distal,C8 to th~ west 
of the proposed route, so IlS to allow of theprovlslon of adequate space for the parkmg of 
vehicles at Dadar, :Mahim and Matunga, and to permit the provision of intermediate Etations· 
sl;,o~ld tile need for such lacilities be hereafter demanded by the public. ' 

])et'etoptlellt of Local and Suburban TraJlic.-In my letter No. 2285-W:, dated 15th 
February 1908, I furnished Government with statistics showing the average daily number of 
local pa~se"gers using the B. B. & C. 1. Railway stations south of Grant Road for the first. 
half of 1907. A con'parkon of these figures with thol1e for 1913 as given below will show 
how considerably the local and suburban traffio has increased during recent years :-. 

, 

Station. 1st half 1907. I 1912. 

Colaba 5,151 5,893 
Church Gate 17,869 18,883 
Marine Lines ... 9,055 lO,;H3 
Cbarni ltoad 7,591 8,534 

Quadrupling.-1he Hailway has a large scheme for quaclJ'upling its tracks between 
Dori'fli and Grant Road, whirh it is hoped will be commenced in the near future. Combined 
1I"ith aIel trification, this increase in tbe carrying cal acity of the local section should result in 
an even larber development of passen/?er tlaffic between the City and its suburbs than has 
occurred .,j. ce 19(}7 and fully justify the meaSures. Government are now taking for the 
iroprovt'ment of the roads, lighting and water-supply in the residential areas in the Island of 
S&lsette. 

])e,'elop",e'" of the District iff '''e ric;'lIity of '''8 Porel 1Yo,"'''op •. -1 attach a copy of 
a Note of loth Nov€mber IJl:l on this subject by our Locomotive and Carriage Super
intendent and would invite attention to the suggestions made therein. 

])ocume"t, accompanyiflg-

Yours faithfully, 

A: D. G. SHELLEY, 
Agen. 

Copy of Note of 15th November 1913 from LOllomotive and Carriage Superintendent. 

Cop 1 of Note, dated 15t1& NOfJe",ber 1913,/ro", ,1&, Locomotiv~ and Carriag8 S.pBN.tt.Je.t, 
B. B. ~ C: I. Railway, Paret, to the .J9~nt, B. B. ~ C.l. Railway, Bomba!. 

Develop",~,,' of til, ])idricl ill lAB vicinit! of tAB PQrel 1YO'l'/.;8"OP. 

. In view of the fact that. a Committee has been appointed to consider th'e development ofthe· 
Clty (of Bomba'y, I b~g to brmg to your notice the conditions existing iu the vicmity of the 
Parel SuolS wlth. a Vlew to the fa~ts and 8uggestions being laid before the Commi~t<·e. The· 
area refdl'red to lD the attached notes for their consideration is bounded on the south hy' Haines 
Road and Artbur Road, on the east by DeLisle Road as fa.r as Lower Parel statiOD aIi.d 
the B. U. ~ C. 1. Railw~y as far as Elphillstone Road, on the north roughly by a line dl'awn 
from Elpbllltitone H.?ad statl?n towards W orlee village and on the west by \Varlee Road. At 
presl nt W~lit 18 ~peclai1y noticeable &~out this district is that a large number of tenemt nts of 
va.nuus klDd~ are crowded tDg~ther Without any attempt at order 1010ng porti()ns of the main 
roads whlle larKe tra,,~s (If land, .generally low-lying, cover the arel!. between the C IlgeStoo 
SIUlliS lilling the parts, of tbe main road. In the nl011iloon periods and for many months Ilfter
wards the low-Iymg pIeces of ground are fboJed with water and artl usually in all ill~an.tary 
cOllditlOU. OWIng to the llirge number of mills and the B. B. & C. I. Workshops and 
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Rllnning Shed there is a large working class populatiflll anxious to flccnp1 any tenement olJering 
at a reasonable rental and a very large number are forced. to live at considerahle distances· from 
~eir work as accommodation is not available in the district. One reason whioh I consid~ i •. 
lesponsible for the want of house accommodation is the lack of streets tributary to the - main 
roads. :Between W orlee Road anel DeLisle Road on the .west and 8I\8t .. nd between Ferguson 
Road and Parbhadevi Road there is a piece of ground almost one square mile in area which is not 
aened by a single road with the exception or a bullock track alongside of the TuIsi pipe line. 

The storm-water drain running from the Mahalaxmi Race Course to W orlee Cllts through 
'he middle of this area and does not improve this part of Bombay as a potential building site. 
I am inclined however, to think that the class of people who would occupy the land if opened 
lip would probably not be deterred from living t~ere .on account of unsavoury odours usually 
emanating from the stagnant water normally lymg In. the canal. 

As mentioned earlier there are several large open spaces at present, but as I have pre-· 
tiously pointed out, many of these are water-logged during the monsoon and for many months 
after and oonsequently there are very t~w ~pen space~ on which th~ numer.ous ~hildren living 
in the locality are able·to play, and I think It very deSirable that, while land 16 available, arrange
ments should be made to set apart areas to be retained as open spaces for recreation and to 
prevent overcrowding. 

In order to let you have this letter on Saturday I have been unable to tabulate the result!! 
of an inquiry I have been making regarding the present accommodation oceupied by men 
working at Parel and the reasons why ill large number. do not live in the vicinity, but from the 
figures already received it !s evid~nt that there is a l~rge demand foJ' housing accom1'Ilodati~n in 
the area referred fu, prOVIded SUitable accommodation at a reasonable rental could be obtamed. 
and when it is' remembered that in addition to the B. B. & C~ I. Wotkshops &nd Running Shed 
employing be~ween 6,000 to 7,0110 ha:nds there ~e 12 large cott~n ~ls also situated in thi3' 
area, it is obVIOUS that the area oecupled by hOUSing accommodation 18 bound to extend. 

. It seemS most desirable that this extensi()n should be regulated to avoid congestion and 
concentrated slums, the elimination of which would involve heavy expenditure in years to come. 
I would therefore propose that no time be lost-

(1) in deciding on a plan according to which this area should be developed and itt 
allotting certain areas to be retained all open spaces ~ 

. (2) in providing roads along which honsing accommodation could be extended in 
ordat to reduce the tendency to ovel'C'towd the area in the vicinity of existing roads; 

(3) A start should be made by oJ)erung up thE) Tulsi pipe line road between Carroll 
Road and ~aines Road. I consider a roa.d should a.lso run parallel to Ferguson Road 
cutting Tulei Road about midway betweea Ferguson Road and where it meets the end of 
Carroll Road and extending from DeLisle Road to Warlee Road. This would neees8ita~ 
making a road between two mills, but it would seem quite possible and should· result in
opening up the district beyond. 

A l'Pference to table 13 of Census of rndia, 19U, Volume 8· for Bombay Town and'Island . 
shows that Parel has the unfortunate distinction of housing a larger number of people pe; 
building than any other district except those situated right in the centre of the City, and 
when it is remembered that the number of large bnildings is not excessive in the area referred' 
to overcrowding must be bad and the Deed for extension great. Twenty-seven per Cent. of the, 
population live more than Ii per inhabited room. . 

To 

s1r~ 

B. W. KISSAN. ESQ., I. C.S., 

84, HorNby Road, 

Bom6ay, 19t1 NOfJe",6er 1919. 

Special Officer, Salsette Buildiug Sites, 
Secretarr. Development Committee, . 

Secretariat. 

1 am 'cy aeli:nowleclge the receipt ot :tOIlr' letter, dated. 12th ihstant, together with its 
. enclosures, intimating that your Committee invites ine' to give eviden08 before it on the points 
mentioned iii the Government Resolution No. 7440 of 16th October 1ast~ You also intim&t&" 
that it .would be • great convenience if I should submit my views in writing' on or bt/lois the 
~Oth instant. . . ! 

2. In reply I am to Bat that while I feel thankful to the Committee for ita iD.ritation, 
I am conet-rained to. respectfully decline it. I consider it a pure waste ot. time and energy, to: 
upound my own VleWB on the development so Called of the Town and Island of Bombay, beoaasa.· . 

B 988--21 . 
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I haoye almoe:t lost faith jn Committees appointed by Government. Experience of the past 
80 years and more leads me to believe,that such Committees generally register th~pre-determined 
resolution Government may have arrlved at. No doubt, on the present CommIttee tbere are a 
few distinguishEd citizens who enjoy the highest confidenc~ of th~ ~eo~le .. But o~ the whole, 
its character I am conetl'ained to say is official. The officlliol maJonty 8 opmlOn Will, of course, 

J '. ht weigh with the Government, as it always does, l'lg or wrong. 

3. I may here state that when the Government letter o~ December ] 907 was pub~is?ed 
it was understood that a Committee would be formed to consider and report on the opinions 
which would be submitted by the various public. bodies ,and. private individuals iuvitedby 
Government But no such Committee was appolDted, which, 10 some quarters, has been deemed 
a breach of f~ith. But whether thero was or was not a breach of faith, matters little, and I am 
not going to lay any stress, on it. I, ~owever, ventUl'e .~ assert that the proper time fO,r ,the 
aFPointment of the CommIttee ,had arlse,n whe~ the o~l~lons were co!lected, Th!>s~ OplDl?nS 
show'ed a radical difference'of viewS. 'lhe resident citizens and theu representative bodies, 
inoluding the Bombay Municipal Corporation, gave one set of opinions, while those repre~eLlting 
the interests of fOl'eigntrade gave an,ot~~r. .:Het,ween thes~ two sets t,here was a ,varIety of 
opinions. A genuinely "repres,enta~lve COIDmlttee, had It been appomted at the tlm~,~would 
ba\ie called witnesses, heard their eVidence, and endeavoured to reconCile all shades of oplnlOn as 
far as poa~jble with the view of making a fairly unanimous report on the exact lines of which 
the development of Bombay might proceed. llnfortu~ately, for the City and its permanent 
residents the Government cared pot to embrace that rIght tIme. It was over-keen on setting 
aside th: opinions elicited more or lel.'8, and formulate its pre-determined line of policy which it 
eventually laid down in its pu~lished resolut~on of December 1909. ,It was a grave. adminis
trative blunder. The Committee at the time would have beennght and proper,· having 
regard to the gravity of the problem, so far-reaohing ~ its effects on. the well-being of the 
city, on the health of th.e peoI?le ,and the colossal finanCial burd~ns entailed on the ratepayers. 
Practically, the wholesome prlDClpl~ of carrylDg the peop~e Wlth the, Government on such a 
me~ure by a well reasoued out pohcy, based on popnlar VIews, was delIberately set aside aDd a 
pw-ely autocratio method adop~ed which, I need ,not say! ~peaking for myself, has hardly proved 
oatisfactory to the permanent lDterests of the re81dent oltlZens,' Both prudence and adminis
trative statesmam.hip should have diotated the appointment of a Committee in 1909. But to 
my great regret that was not the case. 

What has been the result ? We have a kind of haphazard progress, progress here and 
there, on no defined basis or no defined principles. Such progress is worse than useless not 
to flay ought of the ratepayers' monies t~at, ~ave been waa.ted. in the bargain, And it is 
surprisillg to see the Government _010 mVltmg people to state what 'f progress" has been 
made ~iuce 1909 and what are tbeir views as liO development I Where is the guarantee that 
the, views t~ey are now invited ~o expre.BS will he, reg8rJ~? If the public, I mean that large 
maJollty whICh has pel'maDent tIes and mterests m the City, have on more than one occasion 
in the past been greatly diliappointed, not to use a stronger word, and if, after making a show 
of public investigation, the Government has carried out its own pre-determined policy, is there 
any nason to douL.t that the action of the Government will be different in the present instance? 
I for one cannot get out of the conviction that the deliberations of the Oommittee will share the 
fate of many of its predecessOrs. 1 should, however, be agreeably surprised if there were a 
difIt'fent ending to the rrefent investigation. Meanwhile, I repeat that. for the reasons set 
forth above I JIm cou~trained respectfully to d£cline the invitation which the courtesy of your 
Committee has made to me. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

D •. E. WACHA. 

WRlTTEN &TJ,.TEJ4:ENT or PBIROZK C. SETRNA, ESQ., RECEIVED WnH HIS LETTER 
or N OVEllBEB. 20m, l!Ha. 

It is very gratifying that the Government of Bombay has not allowed its Re80lut·o 
No. 3022, of 1.4th J un8 190\) to rep~se peacef?-Ily !n the ~ecretariat archives but intends \! 
pursue \nth vigor the recomm('ndatioD~ made ~n this resolution with any changes if neces~ 
to ~UJt latt'r reqUirements and theaby eDsw-e to t~e present and succeeding generations of ~ 
cltlz .. ns ()f BomLay mor.e comfortable homes, readier means of communication to all parts f 
the City and otht'r corresponding advantages. In SUbmitting JOy remarks I prefer to i~e 
precl'dence to therroposld soneme of the Back Bay Reclamation as on ita acceptan g 
other" j"e ",ill dellend wha:t . replies to give ~o some of the other points referred to i:

e 
th

r 

Gbvernmeht enquIry. . '. e 

'l'be inorease i~ the popUlation of Bom~ay .is not at so. amazing a pace as to warrant the 
very beavy expenditure wlllch the reclamatlOn IS bound to lDvoJve and with doubtful r ult 
to tb~iea~g of the ~lotntf~ir~!. ~emun~at~ve rates. The physicial configuration of t!Bo~b:; 
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is very alike that of New York/and the tendency i!1 both .cities is, for G~vernment and co~. 
mercial offices to he congregated towards the tapermg, pomtwhere' the Islands are at theU' 
narrowest, with the result 'that, as more room is wanted for business centres, properties hitherto 
used as residehces have by degree~ l:een converted into offices. 'This, has been our experience 
in the Fort, but an experience which after all has helped to remove the 'occupants of crowded 
Fort residences to the north and west of the Island where the congestion is not great and 
consequently th~ residents of the ~ort who have mig~ated are doubtless now occupy~ng healthier 

iIond roomier reSidences. 'If there 18 more space reqUired for Government and bUSIDeSB offices, 
1 contend that if the area in Fort North is taken in hand, where a. large number of houses are 
1)f the poorer class and very insanitary, this area when developed will easily afford that broad 
thoroughfare from east. to west, ~hich has been felt to be a ~rea.t desideratum, ~nd tbe removal 
of the elO.istin~ poor reSidences will open up enough spaces In the Fort to meet for the next 
thirty years or more the increased requirements of ,Government or of the commeroial com
munity. If Bombay continues to grow at a quicker rate than what it has been doing in the 
last three decades it will be time a quarter century hence, and not before, to take in hand the 
question ot the Back Bay Reclamation to supply to this .City the want which Brooklyn supplies 
to New York and the population of New York today is at least 41 times that of Bombay. ' 

It is urged that the tendency at the moment is for the better classes to occnpy residences 
63 near their places of business as may be possible. How can we account for this somewhat 
sudden change unless it be that residences on the Ma.Jabar Hill are no lon~r available at rents 
that prevailea 10 or 15 years ago? If bungalows With compounds are available on the western 
foreshore at reasonable rates there will readily again be an exodus towards t,be west and the 
more 60 at! motor-cars are replaoing h01'se traction and afford quio'~er means of transit than was 
the case some years previons. ' 

Thll sewage outfall at Wodi within a year or SO will be nearly a ~uarter of a mile further 
away in the sea, and if 'the hope is realised that the present nuisance will be considerably abated 
it will open up a foreshore, from Mahaluxmi Temple to Mahim Causeway of nearly five miles 
facing we~t which at prl'~nt is very little built upon and which is best suited for desi1'able 
residences for the wealthier classes. 

For those who are anxious to have residences near their places of business in the Fort the· 
eDstinO' hou.e8 in Marine Lines, Wellington Lines and Colaba. Reclamation afford a fair 
amount of accommodation, but there will be room for half as many houses and more on the 
site at Colaba at present occupied by cotton in open jutthas and cotton in godowns when the 
Cotton Green is removed from Colaba to Mazagon. 

i would not advocate the removal of the High Court or the Secretariat, but it would be 
advisahle to remove the Elpilinstone College and the College of Science. from their present 
cramped locations to suitable sites in the nortb of the Islaud with spacious recreation grounds 
.and airy hostels fn the College ciompounds, a,; also residences for the College profe~sors. 'r'he 
chano'e will be greatly appreciated and prove of great benefit to the gradually increasing 
n\\mber of students who atten.d the!:e institutions. Students may with advantage be removed 
to an atmosphere of peace and quiet and away from the noise and distraction of the .City's 
traffic to whioh they are now exposed. These institutions should be at convenient walking 
distances from railways or tramways. 

'Ihe Sailors' Home at Apollo Bunder does not prove half as useful as it would 'if it were 
Dear the Docks. If Ihis change could be al'J'anged, Government could use the Sailors' Home as 
some public office. Perhaps the Public Werks Department could 'be' transferred there with a 
floor aJded to the building and the present Public Works Department office be utilised as the 
Small Cau~es' Court. If the Elphinstone College is removed, that building can serve as an 
,annex! to the Secretariat. .' . , 

, . 
It is high time that restrictions are imposed on the construction of factories in the heart 

'of the City. Ii any particular area is to be defined, it might be laid down that no factories be 
built to the south of an imagi~ary line commenlling on the west from the junction of Ferguson 
and HaIDes.Roads and extending to the Harbour on the east. Even beyond this line some 
part~ bhould also be strictly excluded, such as the Mahim Woods and the areas under 
:Schemes V and VI of the Improvement Trust. The plots on these scheme~ will appeal more to 
the middltl than the wealthier classes, and we may expect residences there of the type that are 
built on the Impro\'ement Trust Estate near the Byculla Club. As the price of land increases, 
factorIes w,ll ~er torc~ ha.,:e to be built. f?rther away fr~m the. City, but it will be necessary 
to prt!Vent then erectlOn 10 close prOXImIty of the pOSSIble resIdences on the western foreshore 
or Mahim W (Jods or right near the Improvement '1'rust Schemes V and VI. The working 
classes employed iu cotton mills and other factories necessarily prefer to live within an area 
that dIers the best chance~ (or employment. Mill-hands and others who work long hours do 
not v.ant to spend another hour or eo going to and from their work to their homes. The longer 
the hours of work Lhe less time the workman is physically able 'to spend in reaching his 
home. He therefore prefers to be as near the factories as possible. The same applies to the 
Dock labourers who naturally prefer to congregate in that vicinity. 

• J ' 

As to railway communications, I hold that the B.B. & C. I. should have all their Ion'" 
. distance trains ~tai,t from Grant Road~ . From Urant Road. the existing line may be maintained 
only as,far as Churoh Ga~ej but the eame be only used for passengers for local trains which 
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would be electrified before long. Churoh Gate should be the last o! perhaps another station 
in front of the Back Bay Swimming Bath. The line beyond that pOint would not b~ necessa,ry j 
and it WGuld throw open a very large plot .of land .occupied at present by the, te1'Ilunal ,station 
at Colaba, as alse the very large ya~d in th.e possession of the B. B. & ,C. J. Railway requl,red for 
bringing in cotton from the mofnsall. It 18 fle large a i'paoe that If the Enro:rean. General 
Hospital is removed here from its present place ~t could be, well. located on thI8Slte.· The 
average railway trafilc from local areas te Charnl Ro~d, Manne LlDes, Chu~ch G,ate and Colaba
according to the figures in the Government, resolution of ~4th June 1.'09 18 31;1,666. If 
therefore some of the fast lion-stopping traIns from Andherl, B~dr~ and ~aclar be allewed 
to croSs over to the G. I, P. track and alight passengers at VIctoria 'J el'IlUnns the, number 
would be still further reduced and would be small eneugh te be transported by electnc tram
"ay. from Grant Road instead of by electric passenger trains. ~hill tram,":ay should be run· 
by the B. B. & C. I. Railway itse~ and pass-holders sho,:ld be given the l'lght te change at 
Gi;apt Road from ~he local trains ~nto the tramw~ys Wltheut any extra to pay. I ~~ggest 
electrio tramways III place of elect~lc passenger ~ms be~aUf.e that would e?able a pOItlOn .of 
Queenis Road now oocupied exclUSively by the ,raalway hn9 te be thro~ mto, the load and 
thus Queen's Road would become one of the Wldest and the best streets m the City. 

PH1ROZE C. SETHNA. 

'BAZAR GATE STX'EET, FORT: 

Bom6Qy, 2Ot" November 1913. 

From 
ARDESHIlt NOWROJI GUZDER i 

Te 
THE CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS 

of the Development Committee of Bombay. 

Gr.otlemon1 

The Newspaper iteport :Mr. E. L. Sale, I. C. S., the Collector of Bombay, as having said 
that the construction of the road connecting Ballard Road with Hornby Roaa in the Fort Ward~ 
WIlS in my opinion desirable, aud that a street commencing semewhere near the junction ot 
Gunbow Street anrl Hornb, Road and running east to connect with Ballard Read we.uld not 
only protiue a direct h>a.d from Hornby Rcad to Ballard Pier, but would also open up a 
conge~ted portion of the Fon Ward. 

In conneotion with the above statement .of the Colleotor of Bombay I have the honor to 
bring to your notioe that there are extensive vacant plots which have been lying idle for yeara. 
They go by the Dame of Mapla's Chawl and are situated near Gunbow Street j next to it are
some very old emall buildings, a ,ery large and very old Tabaoks Pawl, Bottliwalla Chawl and 
alse some Jerry Buildings used as l1ett, shops situated at the corner of Gunbow Street and 
Bazar Gate Street. I venture to suggest te your Committee that the Municipality, the Improve
ment Tru,t, the Port Trust and the Government jointly should take steps to purchase the 
abofesaid Chawi, Buildings, Pawl and the Shops. J ost at this point a very heavy traffic emerging 
from four adjacent mads meet and causes Bel'ioua impediment to the street traffic of' that side of 
the road, and 8S traffic ill on the increase on account .of the incl'easing number of passengers and 
their luggage which Jlas~eB from that locality on its way from Ballard Pier to Hemby Read and 
t1fCe t1erst:t. besides this th~ Municipality which wants te build a New Market in the Fort is await;.. 
ing considerat~o~ of t.he abovesaid Bcheme, if the o.bovesaid su~gestion is carried out at an early 
date, th~ tl'malluDg vacant greuild after completing the road trem Ballard Pier to Hernby Road 
can eas11y be resold at least Re. 100 per square yard and I feel sure that the ·Municipality 
Improvement Trust, Port 'I'rust, and the Government wonld not be put to any financiallQss 
on account of the road and they will have the "'ratification of haviDO' opened up a conO'ested 
portion of the Fert Ward. '" '" " 

I alse request Y0':l Gentl~men to kindly visit the locality .oDe day on the ai-riYal or the 
departure of the Enghsh Mad, se that you can have an .opportunity of seeing for yourself the. 
abovementioned Mapla's Chaw), Petty Sbops, at the oorner .of Gnnbow and Bazar Gate 
Street and also the 130ttliwalla Chawl. I shall be much pleased te attend and show you the 
abovesa.id places when you Gentlemen call over to see the place. 

1 have the henor te be, 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient servant, 

AR1>ESHI& NOWROJI GUZDER. 
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No. 399 OJ' ·1.9l3·14. 

A.. C. L. WILKINSON, ESQ,ul&1!:, 
Acting Principal, Elphinstone College; 

THB SPECaL OFFICER., 
Sa.Jsette Building Sites. 

Ex.PRIN~TONlil COLLEGB r 

Bomoay, e1$t Nov,mher 1919. 

With rll~9rence to yonr letter of the 31st October enclosing a copy of G. R. No. 7440, 
dated 16th October 1913, J have the honour to submit the follo,ving statement, which I must 
point out, is in the main only an expression of my personal views as owing to its being the 
College vacation I have been unable to oonslllt with my oolleagues on the very large iS3ues 
involved :-. 

1. The que~tion is one that should h~ve been detlided about 5 years ago bafore the present 
Science Institute was commenced and the St. Xavier's and Wilson Colleges entered upon very 
e"nsiderable building extensions to meet their growing requirements and increasing numbers. 
The que.tion was considered from a general point of view in 1\)07 and many of the consiuera.
tions then put forward for retaining the Elphinstone College in the Port stiil hold good. 

2. The Elphinstone College is in every way hampered by its present situation: the 
buildin(J' wa~ desiglledas a printing press and is most unsuitable as a College.. Owing to its 
proximity to the tram Iinell all the claso-rooms in front are noisy, particularly with regard to 
the iarO'e class-rooms on the first floor the noise almost precludes us from using them for 
lelltllri;g purposes. Also there i~ no room for expansioD, though some relief will be felt when 
all the Science .cluses can be transferroo to the Institute of Science. We are in fact at present 
obli'''ed to limit our classes to l·~Ofor the first year, 80 for the second year and 10J for tbe 
B. ~. courses, together with some 50 reading for B. Sc. and ]\,f. A. courses and this at a time 
wh~n the number of University stlldents is yeuly increasing. The following figures show thl! 
i!ltlrease in the numbers of students in the BJmbay Arts Colleges between l~OO and 1912: -

Elphinptone College in 1900, 366 Students, in 1n2, 380. 
St. Xavier's College do. 181 do. do. 530. 
Wilson College do. 378 do. do; 675. 

Of these 1,585 students, some 740 are fir.t·year students and the difficulty of expansion 
could be met by making other al'rangements for the first year's work. 

Apa.rt from the insufficiency of .class-rO'lm Spatl9 the Hostel attachel to the College with 
accnm·nodation for about llLl stllde'lts is most inadequate and is alsl) incapable. of expansion 
and further it is impossible under present conditio us to invite a Senior member of the Staff to 
live there. 

3. ·'Ihe provision of retlreation or playing grounds has been entirely neglected. We have 
at present 4 te:lDis courts, one Balminton court (too smali) and a cricket ground held on a very 
uncer,alD yeal'ly tenure. The main principle so far ot College games seems to be that of the 
gladiatorial contest. It is difficult for anyone to play tenms or cricket until he has reached 
a degree of proficiency that permits him to mix in the select circle of the 22 cricketers or 30 
tenms phyers, while hockey, a game mJre suitable for India.ns than football, has but few 
adherents. Little attention is paid to e1l(louraging new students to learn games for the obvious 
rt'ason that with. our limited space the older anJ. more proficient students do not wish to be 
crowded out. No provision for in-door physical training exists. 

4. The distances of the three Bombay Colleges render co·operation regarding inter
colleghte lectures on HODours subjects extremely difficult a.nd in consequence a student 
studying any subject often hears only one point of view and is not stimulated by coming in 
cont~ct with m.l.ny minds. l'here is no common meeting place for students or lecturers, 
litela~y and debating societies are all collegiate and c!epend largely on the energy of individaal 

. l'rofessors to encourage and maintaiu them, the Students Brotherhood may in f!lture Bome
what supply thu waut, but at present it seems to oonfine its energies to procuring a regular 
serles of addresses from leading scholars and hardly serves to stimulate the immediate genera
tion of students that it is intend"d to servE'_ ·Thus there is not at present and cannot be any 
studeut corporate Me nor any relief to the College staffs of having to teach all subjects in all 
branches which is particula.rly disadvantageous to those students who reach the final stage of 
the University COUfSe$. ... •. _. . . 

H 98E-22 
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6. The ideal solution, to assemble the various Colleges and Institutions in one place 
whether inside or outside the Island would appeal" to be ontside the range of practical politics 
and moreover if the Institute cf Science now building be completed. the possibility of remov
ing the EIphinstone Coll,ege far from its pre~nt site caunot be tbo?ght of. 1<'or any scheme 
of transferring the Elphmstone College outside the Fort must then lllclude the tranbference of 
the Institute of Science. 

6, The next hest solution would be to provide a site near Btindra or Sion, i. e" within easy 
access of Bombay and provide in the first instance an Arts College for 1,OO~ stud,ents or prefe:
ably two independent but closely related Colleges for ,600 students eBch, With sItes reserved I!l 

case either ot the other two Bombay Colleges cared finany to move out. A hostel should be 
provided with accommodation for about 400 students and lab~rator~es must he, pro!ided for all 
but research work, vie., pJst-graduate work w~nld remain With the Umverslty. Ample 
)Jpace must be allowed for recreation grounds, reindences for Professors, Lecturers and Sub
'oruino.tes Bnd the possibility of 8ub~equent extension must be kept in view. It should be 
clear from t.he fig-ures given in para.. :3 that the time is rapidJy approauhing when a new College 
mu1>t be provided for the increasing numi?er of students stuoying in Bombay as the el[i~tin~ 
CollcO'es may be considered to have reached their final state of expansion consistent with 
efIioi:nt teaching and this alone would ju~tify the above proposal. 

7. If tha removal of the Elphinstone ColIl·ge is fonnd to be impracticable on account of 
the impossibility at thia late period of fllcrificing the Institute of Science, the providing of a 
new site for an enla.l·ged College, a new Hostel and suitable rerreation grounds should be a first· 
claim on the reclamation scheme or the pa.rtitioning of the Cotton Green. With the steady 
growth of Scientifio study which all anticipate in the near future, more Mofussil stullents will 
want to take allvantage o£ the facilities of teachiog and apparatus at the Institute of Science 
and if this latter is to retain an int.imBte conl).ectioll with the Elphinstooe College this ColleQ'8 
must be enlarged and improved a.ccor4ingly. '" 

From 

To 

Sir, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, .. 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. C. L. WILKINSON, 
Acting Principal. 

Bom1;a:y, 22,.d No"em~er 19H. 

THE HONOURABLE MD., ABDUL HOOSEIN ADAMJI PEER BHOY i 

THE SECRETARY TO THE CO~UIITTEE OF THE DEVELOP~ENT 

OF 'IHE TOWN AND ISLAND OF BOMBAY, 

Bombay. 

I have the hononr to acknowledge receipt of your favonr, dated the 12th instant, invitin'" 
me. to give evidence before the Committee on the points mentioned in GIlvernment Resolutio~ 
No. 7440 of the 16th ultimo, and also to submit my views. 

. I have ~reat pleasure in acc~pting the invitation} and have the honour to make the follow.-
JUg observa.tIons :-

Ever.8~nce the ye~r ]875 the que~tion of the devrlopment of the City of Bombay has 
been reoelV!lIg attentlon both from the ~overnment and from those ooncerned in its progress 
a~d prOFperIt~ ~nd Govern~ent have appOInted expert Committees from time to time with & 

VIew o~ recelvlllg luggesbons and finding (lUt a solution of this Texed question. Numeroult 
liluggestIons ha.ve been made to those Committees, the prinoipal of which are:-

(1) The development and orening out of the northern part of the Island, and 
(!:) Recla.mation; , 

These two are the points on which much, strt>ss hIlS been laid ever Eince the question has 
been tlf.k~n up, and ~u?Ierous o.l'.e the 8ug~E'.stlOnil for giving eiftlCt to those schemes witb which 
t~e questIOn of provldlDg ,ch~p and rapId locomotion to induce the people to live io the 
dIstant, developed parts IS lDseparably associated. These are the remedies often 8u<l'o'ested to 
prevent congestIon and i~sanitation in the: town. 1. need not enlarge on these ~~nts, and 
,would leave tbe. Co~mlttee to como to Ita conclu810llS OD. tho evidence they have already 
recorded, as I beheve It would be superfluous for me to repeat them here. 
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. One thing 888ms to have been lost Bight of •. Are.thera not the possihllitias of ,levelopmant 
within the present occupied areas or the I,lanu in Buoh .. way IiIfI to relucl its populatim ill 
that area, and secure the maximum advantage to the City at the minimum outlay? I believe 
there are, and I propose to oonfine my observati<>ns mainly to ibis object. It may be 
contended that this is being done by the City Improvement Trust r but in thi~ respect, I sn?llIld 
say, that, without a definite programme aimed at attaiuing the objeot I 8UO'~.t alld without 
having an eye to the acquisition of a wider are. at a smaller oos', the trust has embiUk~ 01) 

costly schemes whioh have resulted in the unnecessary destruction oE • large number of 
dwelling houses, and have displaced a large number of tile p')()r and tho. labouring cla,s;es; 
and the result is that this wilful destruction o£ property oceupied by those cla,se3 ha~ re hcell 
the number of dwelling places available to th~m, aud they hava now belpeJ to cause oongestion 
and insanitation in other atellS. Reduction in the nnmber of dwelling- p'a.oes has helped to 
increase rents, and Clonsequentlythe value of landed pl'operties in Bomi:Jar, alld the eleet 1)£ 
this is being felt by the 'frust itself, as it is rea.lising the faot that it~ !eheme~ under oonte;n· 
plation have become more costly thaD they wera ori~in&:ly e3timlted to oost. 'flu! abanloning 
of the widening of the Abdul Rehman ~treet is a striking illusttation.of this contentioll. 

Before undertaking the question of providing an avenue or a 1'03 d, all contemplated, from the 
north of Crawford Market to Parel, I beliere i\ wenld be prudent to fix upon a spot fJl' th& 
accommodation of the hundreds of families than are bonll'} to be disl;)d~e'l from thoir h '}IlS~S by 
the operations. That spot or spots should be suell as wonld give th~m all tlte faoilities they 
at prelient enjoy in the looalities they are now living in; Otuerwise they wllulJ al~o create 
over-crowding wherd it does not exist at pr~sent, or make tne already c,mgasted loea.lities 
more congested, and the result wonlJ be insanitation and inorese'! death-rate. 

The most important point to ke·p in mind is, to settle what class of people it would be 
desirable to allow to remain within the heart of the tOWil as being necessary for the City's 
industrial and commercial aetivities, and what olass of people should be removed to the 
~uburbs without causing or creating any inconvenience to trade and industry. '1 be heart of tbe 
Town is, I believe, already over·crowded and steps are necessary to reduce the population within 
tbe area south of Bellasii Road, Ollivant Bridge and Matarpakhadi as idr as tue Carnae Road· 
from the Carnao Bridge to the Marine Lines /Station. This area can easily be olelred of its 
superflnous population and made available only for those who are closely oonnected with the 
commerce and indu£trY of the Town. 

The question will al'i@Q how to carry out this, I think it oan be done. by a simple method •. 
A very large number of people who are living within this "area are employed in the G. I. P. 
Railway and the B. B. &; C. I. Railway Workshops-nine tbousand of the former and 
five thomand elf the latter. The&e Workshop employees, together with their families, depend
ants, domestics, petty traders, labourers, and artisans, who. would in all probability number 
close upon a hundred thonliand sou\~, woulu go where th~ W ol'kshops go, if accommodation is 
provided for them near the place of their aYoca.tion, aod the CitywouJd easily be rid of a huge 
population not needed at all for its trade and indus~ry. The vast area thus vacated by tile 
remova.l of the Workshops themselves and the removal of the Workshop people and those 
inseparably associated with them, can be made ay.auaLle for the popuJatiou tbat is likely to be 
dislodged by the 'frllst's orerations, and who are needed for the City's trade and iudustrfal 
requirements. To the RailwaYil, it would not matter much if the Workshops were in Bgmbay 
tll' outside the Island, away from the City • 

. Ahrost all the Indian Railways have theil- Workshops, not in large sea-port town, bnt 
away from them. The North-Western Railway h~ ils.Workshops at Lahore, not at Kal'achi. 
East Indian 1, ail way has its Workshop!! at Assansole, 40 miles away from Calcutta. The 
Madras Railway has its Workshops at l'erambur, away from the City of Madras or George Town, 
and simila.rly, many other Railways h~ve their WOl'k8hops in the interior of the country and 
not at sea-ports. These Worl{hops are not needed in Bombay for Bombay'a trade or indnstry, 
aIld I am strongly of opinion tbat, looking to City's lIeeds aDd its peoples' benefit they have no 
right to be where they are. Their presence in BomLay has been tolerated long enough and it 
ill DOW high time that they should be asked to find ouh places for themselves away from 
the town. 

The other classes of people who inhabit the area in question are the Dook labourers. They 
cannot be asked to go and live in the suburbs; but still they can be induced to quit tbis arta, 
if the Bombay Port ,Trust aSilist us. These Dock labow'ere nnmber 16,000 and they, with 
their families,dependants, }letty traders, etc.; woul'l number over 50,000. Mo~t of these 
Deck labourers live in this a~a and go to the Docks daily to work. If accommoda.tion is 
Jlrovided for them on the Port Trust ElStates from Hallard Pier to Sewri, a lar~e number of 

.them would shift there and shop-keepers and others would follow them; thus thi!l area. would 
te ridof a population of another 100,000, and thus thue would be increa£ed accommodation 

. for those whose presence is absolutety necessary for the City's requiren;lents. 
There are "other institutions which I believe should not be in the heart ot the town and if 

removed would give a further area. for the development and accolDmodation of its population. 
These are, I submit, the prison, the &ehool for the Blind, the Lerer, Asylnm, the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution and Boarding School. Their re!D.O\"r.l to the suburbs would cause no 
inconvenience either 14 them or to the City at large, but on the contl'ary would give them better 
surroundings, better climate an,l better atmol!<phere. The inmates would be considerably 
benefited and the City would have the a.dv~ntage of reduoing a good pet"centage of its population. 
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It may take R uecRde or so to remove the work8h~ps and t~lOse institutions an~ in the mean 
time the lmprtwemnt 'lI'lIEt would do well to devotA.· Its energies to the const~llctlOn of ~treets 
and to the development of the nOith of the Island. 'Ihey oUllht to stay thea hands 1n the 
wboleFale destruction of buildings in view of the haTdships that destruction of the b.lildings 
would entail ou their occupiers, and the Trust woul~ have ample scope, in the interval, of 
improving the congest.ed areas as propc..sed by the Chairman of t~e .Clt~ Improvernent T~u$t, 
in bis speech of the 27th J nne last The measures Bug-gested by him 10 h!s speeoh are,l b?hev:e, 
the cheapest for reduciug the insanitary contlition caused by over-cl'owdmg and congestlOD 10 

building which are ill-ventilated. • 

It should not be overlooked that the City will continue to grow and expand on aocollnt of 
its vast commercial aud industrial enerO'ies and enterpris~s and ,the City's population u bound 
to continue to increase and therefore it is necessary that provision for the accommoJa.tion of • 
growing Iopulation should be made even from the present period. 

,. , \ A large number of Mills and Factories were allowed to crop. up ill t~e past within the 
heart of the town and are occupying a vast area. Around them live tle MIU-hands ,!,ho have 
perforce to remain there in order to be ready ~t. the ga.te~. when they open to receive them 
every morninG' and I 8u"'ooest that no more Mills or Fa.ctorles be allolVe:! to be e:ectel s?uth 
of CLu ke anl bonDauO'h~Roads and the existing Fil.Ctories all.! Mills should not b3 atlowdl to 
make extensions. As"opportunities ar;se and funds permit the existing la'\d on which tley 
should stand be a.cquirel by applyiug th~ Land Acquisiti01 Act f')f the City'd requi"6m3rtts 
and needs. The number of Mills and Factories have come into existeno~ in localities S)uttl of 
Clarke aud ConnauO'ht !toads and they empl,)y over 25,000 souls wbl), with their fatnilie~, 
number, Eay 50,OUO', and the re nov,tl of tho~e institutions would result in a flirt her appreJiahle 
reduction of population and tbe lauds and dwellings occnpied by them wlluld bl availa':lle for 
others who desire to shift from congeited area~. In the absence of me~surea fllr p~eventin~ 
the erection of more Factories a'Jd ~1ills within the said arola. thi development of the north or 
the Island would not be as effective as it should be. What with the prosp:3Jts of large tborough
fSItS, wide roads and g Rnd avenues the p:J~rer cla'!S6s will M~ be inJlIced to go and live in 
the north, away from the heart of the town anll the only means of bringing about tb.i~ result is 
tbe removal of those imtitutions to thllse parts \Vh lre we desire! the p()[)rdr c~aS8 shonld go t:> 
reside. Even a cheap ticket for tra\'elling or even the induc;}rnent of a free Railwa.y ticket 
will Dot encourage them to go and live away from their plACds of w')rk. Th'3ir m~anJ are, a'l a 
rule slendpr and their w('rkillg hours are such that they wlluld not b3 tempted to sacrifice 
either their time 01' money for travelling. . 

For the wealtby class I do Dot think any further accommodltion is needlld at present. 
For their future reqllirements by the diversion of the selVage ontfall to th" north-ea~t the 
whole of the 1'01'e"hol"e from the Hornby VellaI'd ns far as IHull'a Causeway will be rendered 
available. This large area facing the Bea would meet their reqairements for number of years 
to come. But large thoroughfares for qui,·k transit b~tween the Dorth and the Bonth will be 
indispensable, the proposed el>Stern avenue will not meet the requirements, nor will a road ffllm' 
Parel to Da,lar, Mabim and Baudra rid DeLi;le Road, or the road running straight from Llming
ton Road to Bandra Causeway. The increase of population in the noruh will cause and increa3e in 
traffic on theoe roads and it will not be possiblol to maintain a rapid service. If the fore. 
shore i~ to be utilised as a place of resilence for the wealthy and the midJle-cb,s peJple a 
fpeeial read frum the we~t of th~ B. B. & C. I. Rail wav sh'luld be con~tructeJ. This will 
not be us~d by carts and similar slow-moving vehicles. "If this ro!l.d is not made wide enouO'h 
to allow of a fist m~tor and electric tram service, say, a service of 20 miles an hour, evan the 
wealthy aDd the mludle c ass would not be intluct'll to go anJ live th~re and I thererore 
propose that a wide read running to t.he west of the 13. B. & C. 1. RaJ way, starting from the 
Salldbnrst Bridge along Tardeo to Hornby Vellard over Tulsi Pipe Litle to DaJar and i'Iahim, 
be comtructed and I have enclosed a rOl1oh eketch shllvin'" the ali"nment of what I sug"'est. 
Tb~s l·.oad will not be a very costly ;ne, as there is u"'large po';tion of vaca.nt la!ld th~u~h 
lVhlOh lt ~s proposed to pass aDd the price to be llaid for the acq!li.bon of llind for it will be 
com~arat1vely very small. Besides this, it would make a lar·.e a.rea on either side of the TIlad 
8,ailable for buil,iing purposes 8n(l would fetch a l'riee that w~ld in a large measure recoup 
the cos~ of the road and developments. . 

The M nDiciJ nlity, t~e Rai!~ays. the Port Trust and the Government in my op:nion 
fhould be a~k(d to povlde hOUSing acc,)mmodatioll for their employees aud if they aO'ree to do 
that they would greatly c :ntribute toward. the cost ~f developments. ., 

Coming now to the qUE.'stioD c.f reclamatilln it seems to me that all 11ublic offices should 
l:.e I.oeated on th.e sea-sid~. aD,l fllr this pllrl'os~ the Government ought to carry out the recla
illation uuuer t~tlr supelvl~iOn D:nd at t~t;'ir aCCt1unt. The hl1nlls of tile ~fullicipality and the 
Imrrovement '!rust are, I bt,heve, qUlte full and it should also be borne in mind that the 
Dovelllmellt is in a better los:,tilln to jU\lge ~f its own requirements. Government knows 
llo~ much of. the r~Jl<umeJ land would be rl'quired for public om~es and how much for the 
r~~ldl'I1ces for I~ officlal~. If.the G.overnmen~, carries out the Fecl.t.matioll f;lr these two pur
poses the pl'enll~es at prCEellt 10 thou ccoupatloD willle a\'allable to the people. 

. Muc~ ~a. be~n .sai~ ~bout the existence of the Rail way Line from Grant Road to Colllba. ' 
In m~oVlDlO~ as It. lS, It j.S& nl:'cesFaryevil. It should, however, be replaced by an und>!1'
ground dectl'lc servlce lrom Grant Road to Church Gate. All long di:,;taoce trains shou:d be 
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r n II! rar il3 Giant Road, while the undergronnd railway would cope with the local traffic and 
would fElTe B& an extension of the suburLan fen-ice. An underground electric railway aboul; 
three miles in leD~th fhould not C()st more than 75 liikhs. the present rolling stock and per
inanent 1f ay of the H. B. '& C. 1. Railway used for local service would serve for the under
ground electric railway and only loc~moti\'es worked by electricity ~eed he pur:ha~ed w~ich 
would oppear trifling as compared With th~ advantages that wOIl.ld accrue by Its .adoptlOn. 
An overhead railway would not be very deSIrable, not only beca\~se It wOllld be a, nUIsance by 

i ts noise, but,it would also prove a source of permanent obstruction. 
With th9 removal of the Cotton Green at Sewri there would re!llaiu no nced for a railway 

beyond Church Gate. 

To 

Sir, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

o Your most obedient servant, 
ABDUL HUSEIN.ADAjIJEE PEERBHOY. 

THE BOMBAY EAST INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 

Bomhay, 2.2nd Novemher 1913. 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
General Department, Bombay. 

I am desired by the .Bombay East Indian Association to forward a Memorandum 
containing its proposal in connection with the development of Bombay. 

The Association represents the East Indian Catholic COmmunity of Bombay, Salsette and 
Bassein, consisting of 60,000 souls, all native~ of the soil and subjects of the King-Emperor. 

They are greatly interested in the questions which are forming' the subject of enquiry by 
the Bombay Development Commission which is now sit~ing in Bombay. frh~ Asqo]iati'Jn is 
anxious that its views on this important quetition should be placed before the Commission. 

In these circumstances I am desired to request you will be so good as to obtain the 
permission of the Commis~ion to the appearance hefore it of Mr. Peter A. Bapti.ta, Manager' 
of the Morarji (joculdas Mills and a Vice-President of the Bombay East Indian Association, 
who will place before it the views of the Association as set forth in a general manner in the 
Memorandum in question. 

.AUren :-
Mr. J. L. BRITTO, 

Honorary Secretary, 
The Bombay East Indian Association, 

Nawab's Bungalow, Nesbit Lane, 
Mazagaon. 

I have the hononr to he, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
J. L. BRIT'l'O, 

HOllorary Secretary • 

Memorafldum eontaini"u tne propolalJl of the Bombay Ensl I.ulian .A8Ioc'atio1l i1l e01l/leetion 
flJith t/., ])ertlojJlIltmt of 1301ll6ay. 

The Bombay East Indian Association has the honour to submit its views on the Develop. 
ment of Bombay. 

Road,. 

• ~itb regard to the roads in Bombay, we tind that owing to the increasing traffic the 
. pnuclpal streets are always crowded, and are, thel'efore, of opinion that a complete survey of all 
the streets be made and new set-back lines al'langed especially in the congested localities afthe 
13, C, D and E Wards. No new roads should now be constructed of less than 60 feet in widtb 
and all existing narrow roads, wherever possible, should be widened. 

B 988-23 



'The most important roads to be constructed for the develorment of Romlmy would b8' a 
road of at least 80 feet along the present Mabim Bazaar Rosd and WarIi Road upto Tardeo. , 
This wonld open a large.area for residential pnrp~se~ in tbe West •. The Lady .Jam8et~ee R~ 
should also be widened. A road along the Tul!'l pIpe shonld be bUilt mm Mabaluxml to Mon 
Road at Mahim. A number of cross roads from West to Ea~t should be, made in :Mahim as 
far as the B. B. & C. I. Railway in order that these lands may be developed f'r residential 
purposes. Short cross roads flhould be undertaken in' other parts of the town like the Cavel 
Street with a view to open congested. areas. 

All these roads ought to be undertaken by the Municipality and. if necessary, a epecial 
loan shouU be raiEed for the purpose. 

Open Spaces. 

Open spaces for recreation are .desirable but. where l~nd is dear, .prE'ference ~bould be ~ven 
. 'rather to wide roads than to recreatIOn grounds. A park lD the M'ahlm Woods 18 very deSIrable 

and sbouldbe made at an early date, for land may become dearer later on. Another park in 
the centre of Pare! MilI--district isaleo de~irable. The hard-worked mill-hands could go to 
enjoy fresh sir durin'g the h. lidays. We deprecate the idea of small recreation grounds and 
O'ardel s as these become generally haunts for loafers and loiterers. We may here add that the 
:xi8ting open spaces in the Esplanade an~ the Fort should be religiously guarded aud that no 
new builaings should be allowed to be built upon them. 

IJefJelopment of M dim. 

The development of Mahim Woods should be undertaken and be left entirely in . the hands 
of the Bombay No unicipality. 'The hands of the Improvement Trust for the present are too 
full and they i'hould 110t be saddled with the development of Mahim. It appears to' us that 
upto this date Mabim h~ been entirely neglected by ~he ~ombay Municipality. It has all 
along been treated as the Cmderella of Bombay. We thmk if broad roads are planned, like 
the New Ma1unlra Hoad, every I or ! mile, Mahim will not only be improved but will give 
ample accommodation to' the middle classes. No factories should be allowed to be built in 
Mahim. This 8' ould be essentially a residential quarter for the midale classes. Care should 
be taken that in the development of Mahim we do notc~ate a new slum which, Eay after a 
quarter of a century, wil1 be required to be pulled. down wholesale by the Improvement Trust. 
If ne essary, the M\,;ul<:ipal Act and bye-laws should be ~mend~ for the purpoEe. The whole 
of the Mahim Woods should Le planned as a modern sanitary city aud the whole programme 
chalked out al d lert in the hands of the Municipality for execution. Sites should be reserved 
for Bazaars and other public buildinge. 

As regards communications the Pombay East Indian Association would nrge that the 
existing Tram lint'S be tarried from Parel upto Sion North. Another line from 'fardeo should. 
pass along '\\ orJi and skirt the beautiful Mahim Bay and go as far as the Bandra Creek, A 
Tram liDe sLould also go from Sandhurst Bridge West to East. 'The train service shl!uld be 
accelerated so thllt a larg~r population may be induced to reside in the subul bs. S) far there 
are very few faCilities for middle class }-'eople to re~ide in the sUburbs; and taking all in all. 
many middle class people prefer living in Bombay as they find it cheaper, and more 
convenient. . 

Removal of S1."". 

The Bombay East Indian Association is also of opinion that for the development of 
:Bombay, the slum~ should be removed.. In the very heart of Fort where Parsis reside there 
are dark dingy homes with low plinth and no light and air, which are quite unfit for human 
habltati'JD. There are also a. number of rickety huildings which are veritable man-traps. 'I'he 
energies of the Improvement Trust should be confined to the improvement of such E!lums rather 
than to other developments. 

Mill·/"ntd,· C!arol' a.a Mill,. 

I~ is essential~y desirable that special localities should be reserved for chawls intended 
exclUSIVely fOl' mlil-hands and other operatives. The captains of the Textile Industry ehoulJ 
be asked to build chawls for their wOl,k-people. It is an investment which will well repay 
them. Thel'tl .chawl:! shollid be as near as possible to the Mins where the working peopld are 
employed. It IS hard to define the area but it can roughly be stated a~ follows :-From Kala 
Chowki in the South to :Sewree in the East, Government Gate Hoad in the West and NalO':lm 
Road ~n the ~orlh. ~he .whole of ~his space should be reseryed. .for m~ll-hand chawls"and 
~ew mills. AlIl-:J. factonC8 like founderles, et.c.. may also be bUilt In', thIS aNa. 'M oreaver, 
lIvery stables ana bullock cart stables could also be confined in this area. Another loc:1tion for 
chawls and mills is the area bounded as f"Uows :-Haines Road in the South, .. '\Vorli· Road in 
the West, the B. B. & O. I. Raj hvay in the East and Elphinstone Road in thd North. ! These 

. . . ",' '. . 



two places are eminently fitted for the future development of the Textile and otller allied' 
industries. The Mills should not be spread all over the Town but confined to these two 
areas. 

The Bombay East Indian Association is also of opinion that if better communications 
were provided w;th the island of Salsette, it would be desirable that Mills and otber new 
industries be developed in that islaud. 

Reclamation. 

The Bombay East Indian Association is of opinion that the Reolamation of ,Back Bay' be 
undertaken within the next decade. Bombay ia a rising City of imperial importance and for 
its development H.eclamation is an absolute necessity in the' near future. We must not wait 
with' folded hands· till such a contingency arises ,but foreseeing our future wants and require
ments should begin to carl'y out this project without much delay. 'fhis would add a very good 

:area f~r public building~, ed~ca~ional instit~t.ions and residential quarters for the wealthy: We 
also think that the pubho bulldmgs, for which Government 'want, spa.ces, should be built mthis 
reclaimed are&. Bombay, as· already' stated; is 1.I.1l imperial City: and our Imperia.l G Ivernm:mt 
should be asked to contribute annually something towards -its development. An export du.ty 
on cotton may be imposed and the revenue devoted to the development of Bombay. 

Mile" Cattle Stables. 

Lastly we ,!ould urge that aU milch cattle stable..'! be removed' from the heart of the City 
-to some place in Salsette. It is not only aneye,sol'e in'many plaoes but also a menace to the 
health o~ the City. 

J. L. BRITTO, 
Honorary Secretary, 

The Bombay East Indian Association. 
Bom~ay, 22"d NOfJ811t~e,.1913. 

From 

llR. JAMSETJI ARDASIR WADIA; 

'To 

B. W. KISSAN, ESq,UrRE, I. C. S., 
Special Officer. SaIsette Building Sites. 

Sir. 
I am in receipt of your letter d'lted the 15th instan~ asking me t() submit a statenentof 

my views on the points raised in GJvernment Resolution No. 744() of the 16th ultimo. 

The development of the Island of Bombay in my opinion depends very lar~ely upon the 
means of communication' and' necessary recla.mation. Wide arterial roads are absolutely 
necessary betwe~n the north and the south of th~ Island, ani a com lleUCemelt ha9 been mad, 
in that direction. I am entirely in favour of the Back Bay Reclamation as originally plannede 
as it is the only means by which pllblic boJies can supplV' their wan'ts, and al~o provide re~iden· 
tial quarters for the well-to-do classes wnich will neither go to Mahim, nor to Matunga nor 
WarIi. If one wanted a house at Mahim, when it is developed, he might just a~ well go to 
Bandra or Palli Hill and bey.Jnd. He can do it cheaper and avoid local taxation to a large 
Ilxtent. Every acre of ground reolaimed. from the Bea is an advanta~eto the city all a whole. 
and one in which the rich and poor participate, to the fllllest extent. It wa.s ori~inally 
proposed so far as 1 remember to reclaim 1,500 aores in the Hack Bay, the cost of which was 
estimated at about Rs. 6 per square yard. 

, Where Can you get in Bombay desirable land worth the name at Re. 6 a squI\l'G yard? 
It was proposed to give a portion of the reclaimed land to Government free of cost, and also 

,to the Municipality for parks, playgrounds, road~ and rides, ou the same terms, that ia to say, 
free of cost. 'fo the wea.lthy publia at large, the ground is to be sold at an average price of 
Rs. ~5 per square yard. It is also estimated that 60.00G square yards of ground will be 
soU annually for such a purpose. If this was done and the expectation of sel1in~ 60,000 
square yards of ground to the publio wall realised, the soheme would be self-supporting and 
financially a success. I am of opinion tha.t publio bollies must be made to pay for tJe ~round 
acquired at half the market price. If in all the civilized parts of the worM Corporations are 

, providing 'parks aud playgrounds, I do not seo why theoitizen of Bombay should not pay 
something ,towards wlut is considered an absolute necessity. A.s it is, Bombay has neither 
parks nor playgrounds worth the nalne, not even a decent 'road or a footpath except what has 
been provided by the Improvement Trust. The Queen's Road" our supposed best road, is an 
abo?lination and an eyesore-narrow and cramped, either dusty or slipperv. on the one band 
eng~nes puffing smoke, ou the other, cemeteries. burning-l!rounds and mean~lookiug sheds. At 
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present, in spite of our vain glorio~s bO,ast' of Urbs Pri~,a. in I?dis, thiii! is the Etate of t~e· 
most fashionable road in :Bombay, m whICh aU the amemtIes of .hfe are conspcuous by their 
absence. It is a pitiable fight to see tbe Chow patty road .and footpath cramped with 
caniages and pede~trians of all evening, and (·n hO)lI]ays, whm, thon,sBnds flock to the fhores, 

. there is DO standing 10C m. I am t.herefore abpolutely and emphatIcally In favour of 11'e Back Bay 
Reclamation on an extensive sCllle as originai1y planned, and to put it beyond aU financial 
doubt, to chrge half the mrukt:t pr~ce to the put,lic bodil:s a?d ~o compel, t~e Bo~bay 
Municipality to acquire land for public purpop~s. The CorporatIOn, In ,my oplDlon, will do 
nothing wit bout Eome kind of co~pulsion. It 18 a~ extreD?ely conservatIve body, very slow 
and overcautious, It took about e10ht years befC>l'e It sanctIOned bandperformanCf>s. It took 
about seven, if not thil'ken, years to cc>nsider the adviFibility of duplicating the Tansa Main" 

'wbich is now eanctioned and which will take another five years before it iii! completed. Our 
building bye-laws are as def~ctive, as ever, and the main source of insanitation in Bo~b8y. 
They are still under our consideratIOn, although. our Health, Officeri who drew our attent~on to 
th~ir dt:fectB are dead and gone. I am referrlDg t~ men lIke Dr, Hewlett and Dr. Weir. I 
think Mr. Harvey drew our attention to their defects in 1901, and after great deliberation 
we have alttred them in 1910, and now we are told that we have achieved precious little; and 
the Corpolation since 1911 hall again commenced to deliberate. . 

If the Back Bay Scheme be not taken in hand, then I am in favour of a very wide road 
with footpaths and rides from Chowpatty to the Cuffe Parade. It would add greatly to the 
health and happiness of the citizens of Bombay, who are to be seen in their thousa.nds at 
Chowpatty on all holidays. The cost of such a thoroughfare may be apportioned between the 
Government, the .M unicipality, the Port'rrust and the Railways. But if tha't be not possible, 
then it must be borne by the Corporation alone. But again sOme pre~sure will have to be 
exerttd; because, as I have said above, it is an extremely thoul!:htful and deliberative bedy and 
Deyer in a hnrry except under pressure. I am in favour of opening up the Mlihim Woods for 
residential quarters; bot beyond giving means of communication by broad roads, I would allow 
it to be developed by private enterprise. I am in favour of giving power to the Improvement 
Trust for building cottages with gardens at MattrIlga. on a small scale by way of experiment, 
to be rented 01' sold. A man of moderate means may be willing to acquire such a cottage for 
five or six thousand rupees, provided he is saved the bother and harassment of acquiring the 
land and then building upon it. I am in favour.of confining future industrial expansion to a 
certain II cality where workmen's quarters may also be erected. I do DOt think cheap work
men's trains will be availed of. I am in favour of removing the Colaba Station of the B. B. & 
C. I. Railway which should stop at Churoh Gate. 

In condusion, I am of opinion that nothing will be achieved, and permanent benefit will 
not be conferred on the city, if the erection of the buildings is not brought under control As 
it is, for the last 15 years the Improvement Trust is endeavouring to evolve some order from 
chaos, whilst the fouling of the city is going on apnee under the Municipal Building Regula
tions, a sad commentary on some of our m~thods. And yet it is the Improvement Trust which 
is generally so vehemently CJ'iticised as if it was the only sinner in Bomlay. I should like to 
add that in order t.o increase the resources of the Municil,ality the Corporation should have the 
right to raise the prollerty tax from 12 to 14 per cent. 

BomoQ!!, f?4th Nor:f.m~f.' 1913. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

JAMSETJI ARDASIR. WADIA. 

WRITTEN STATEMENT 0]1 J. F. W ATSO)f, EsQ.., A.M,INST.C.E., IMPROVEMENT 
TnUi)T ENGINEER. 

1. ~robably ~he most urgent of all requirements in connection wit·h the development of 
ll0':llbay IS the ~U\table amendment of the Municipal Building- Bye-Laws. These must be 
yevlsed so as to give the !dunicipality power to prevent buildings being erected on any building 
Estate,howe~er.sma1\, wltho~~ ~he previous approval of the Municipality to the Development 
pla.n of the bUlldtng ~state. .1 hIS approval should only be grflllt(:d to developments which provide 
for the ol·de.rly erectIOn of bUlldin~s on any plots with reference to all the .adjoining plots and 
r~a?-s and In the case. o~ larger estates for the proper and orderly provision of estate roads 
glvmg access to the bUlldmgs on the elltate. 'Ihe Bye-Laws should also he amendtP so as to 
pr~vent b?ilding ow?ers erec~iDg buildings which would unduly intetfere with buildings on 
nelghbourmg propel'ties or whIch would prevent the inhabitants cf the buildinO's themselves 
from obt!lining a pr?pl'r and sufficient supply of f!,esh air and light. It should. in my opinion, 
be made J~st as cnmlnal to supply one's teoan~s ~lth impure air and insufficient light as it is 
for the dalJ'y-keeper to supply those tenants With Impure milk. 
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2. The next crying need" in Bombay is a' Town planning scheme in order' to pre'fent the 
'impl'operdevelopment ot areas w'bich are at present vaca.nt or only partially populated. As 
examples of the first, I would mention the areas lying hetween the two Railways to the north 

'(If the Mahim Chord and the area adjoining th~Vellard and the race.course arid as an example 
of the second the Mahim works area. '. 

3. Another 'need is the provision of greater facilities lor through traffia. This will be 
partly met by ~lect,r~fying,. the l~cal traffio· on ~oth tbe. main lines. In addition, I ,wonld 

. suggest the advJ.Sa.blhty of ImmedIately construc~lDg a. wlde rnad, at least 1\0 feet, Wider if 
possible, extending at present, from Worli along the Worli Roa'], Vellarri, 'rardeo ROM as far 
as the Frere Bridge at GrllJlt Road and linking in with the Lamington Road widening. This 
road might be further eltlended, later on, round the shore as far as Mahim and would provide 
for the opening up or building sites' for the wealthier classes at W orIi and neighbollrliood as 
soon as the L:..ve Grove nuisance is removed ;' this should not be a very costly underta.king as 

'there is a good deal of vacant land along,t~is route. 

•• Bae! Bay Reclamation.-I consider th'tt a Reclamation an the scale at presenh 
suggested is distinctly premature for the following reasons :-

(al 1 he estimated financial results of the scheme are, in my opinion, far too sanguin!', and 
I cannot possibly be lived upto.The Trust has ,dll.ring its period of existence leased annually an 
averaQ'e of about DO thousand square yards, bavmg an average value of lJlacs of rupees' 
this inclUdes sites for both residential and business purposes, and it is obvious that the capitai 

,invEsted for the latter purpose is not available for the Reclamation in Back Bay. Again the 
Trust figure includes a lot of very low priced lands which are bou~ht by small iDve5tor,lllnd 
it need hardly be, pointed out that capital D:om this source is not available for the Reclamation. 
Therefore it may safely be assumed th .. t the leasing of tlO th9usand squ:tre yards of land at 
Rs. 25 per ,square yard every year is quite outside the. range of practical politics. 

(6) Ih seems to me that not only would such a Reclamation as that proposed hit itself 
very badly fina.ncially but it would als() haye an adverse effect 011 the financial position of the 
Improvement Trust, Bnd would prevent its dO.ing as much useful work ~s i~ otherwise w~l1ld; 
bcca.uee there must he a mOl'e or less defimte average amount of capItal In Bomruy available 
annually for investment in lands.' . ' 

Supposing we a.ssume that. the amount, is Rs. 50 lacs (exclusive of the arno IDt to be 
spent on buildings to make the land revenue producing). There are three part ies in Bombay 
at present interested in supplyin~ the land for the investment of -~he ab(~v,ementi ·ned t!apital, 
viz" the Improvement Trl1st, pl'lvate owners and the Port Trust; In aJ:lltlnn to the~e, there 
is Salsette claiming a portion of the capital for its development. If now, a fiftn party is 
added claiming, say, 10 lacs of rupees per annum (which i:~ as~umin~ that the reclamation is 
sold, a~ the rate of 40 thousand square yards P?r annum instead of yO thnusand s.ql1are yads), it 
IS ObVIOUS that the other four must lose heavily and ~he Improvement Trust hlllDg the blgge,t 
landlord wilt lose most. 

(e) ,It seems to me that before undertaking a fresh r~lamation outside the existing 
boundaries of the Island it would be better to reclaim SOlDe of the very large areas inside the 

. isl~nd which need to be reclaimed in the interes.t 'of tile sanitary condition of the City. 
I refer to the area of about 600 acres bounded on the east by Lhe G, 1. P. main line, on the 
south by the Yahim chord, on the west by the B. B. & C. I. main line and on the north bv 
the Dbaravi: Road; 'to the, area of about 900 acres near the Vellard and to .th~ >.Iaa
grove swamps near W orH and Mahim. The reclamation of such ar,!3S as t.hese is however 
yearly becoming more costly and in' a short time will become ab,olutely prohihitive in cost 
whereas the reclamation of eites such ail that proposeJ. iu Back Bay will almost certainly not 
only not increase in cost for very many years to come but may e,en become cheaper owing to 
improvements in dredging and distribllting machinery. 

{d) Once the Love Grove nuisance is removed-and there seems to me no reason why a 
,satisfactory solution should not be found for this trouble-thete should be no difficulty in 
'providing ~ites for bungalows' for the wealthy classes for many years to come, alon", the 
western shore from the VellaI'd to Worli. The question of dista.nce in these days of ~otor 
cars may be considered negligible provided properly constructed and sufficiently wide roads 
are provided. 

The above remarks do not apply to any reclamation made and paid for ,by the Government 
for the provision of sites..for Govel'nment purposes :which would not throw laud on the public 
market for sale or lease. . . 

5. "'RIJmoval.o/Pl4blie In8titut.o~B.-Government the~selves are of coul'se~he best judges 
of their own reqUIrements j butassnmmg that the present Government Houee IS not suitable 
or' is not suitahly situated;, that extra land is required for military purposes; and that the 
various buildings at preaent occupied by Government Offices are inadequate; then I think 
there can be no doubt that lit small Jeclamation to the North of the present military station at 
Colaba would be the best method of supplying the necessary sites and I would su;,!<Yest that 
such a reclamation might well be undertaken to provide, say, 40 acres for Govel'nme~t House, 
a hundred aC1'es for military pu!poses, a hundred acres for a site of the Univenity, and a hundred 

"aCres for a hospital. . 
B 988-24' 
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I tbink, if there is to be ~DY rEmoval of public, 9ffi~es, or ins,titu?oDs from their present 
positirns it would be prefer~ble to rem?~e the U~IV~rElty, the EJphlDsto,ne Colll'ge and ,the 
Science College to a new Hte ond to uhhse the bUlldlDgS at present o~cupled by these,Instltu
tions as Government Offices, becanse it would, seem more condUCIve to the effiCient and 
expeditious transaction of Gov~rnment business to have the G~ver~ment O~ces 8S .nea~ as 
pos~ible to tlle centre of the capital. On the other hand, th,e Unlverslty an,d kmdred lDstlt';l
tions must eventually require much larger a;eas for their f?ture extenSIOns, ,an~ would, In 
,.dditinn, better obtain that condition of, clOlstered calm whwh should prevail In matters 
schola~tic by being removed from the nOIse and ~ret of the traffic and th~ general hurly-burly 
of civic exit'tellce. The recessary area. for extenSIon and the calm reqUlred, would be, best 
()btained on a. Reclamation such as proposed • 

. , As regards St. George's Hospital, it. will probl!'bly be found desirable to maintain a small 
hospital' for arcident cases somewhere, In the nelghhourhood of the. Do.eks, but there w?uld 
probably be little or no objection to the remo~'al of tIle rest of the Inshtntlo~ to some qUIeter 
and more healthy site such as that to. be obtamed on the Back Bay ReclamatiOn. 

6. Parks oniJ Play GrotltJds.-I am in favour of the provision of Parks ond Play 
.... rounds wherever che~p land can be obtained, but in the City proper where land is expensive, 
I thillk that apart from the strengthening- of the Municipal Bye-Laws with a view to ohtain 
a greater ar(:a of oren spaee r?und individual buil?in~s as mentione.d, in para~l'aph 1, the best 
method of l\1lpro"in~ t,he healtb1Ue~s of the populatlOn IS by the provIsIon of Wide, tree-planted 
thorouO'hfares or Boulevards interspersed with .PIazzas and Squares. Play gronnds and Parks 
are do:btless ~f great advantage to the young and strong, but these are quite able to travel a 
fair distance to nach them; whereas the old and feeble are best catered for by something which 
willbrlDg' the pure air to their dwelhngs and enable them to obtain something in the way of 
pleasant and ebady place to sit and this is best done by wide tree-planted streets and squares. 

J. F. WATSON, 

Trust Engineer. 

WmTTEN STA.TEMENT 01' COWASJF.E JEBANGBIER, EsQ.., RECEIVED WITH HIS 
LETTER or NOVEMBER 24TH, 1913. 

Some improvements have taken place in the Island of Bombay since the Government 
Resolution of 1~0.·, mllch is on the high way to being accomplished, but a great deal is still 
under conkmplation. 

In tbe l£lO~ resolution Government have in very clear terms indicated tbeir dissatisfaction 
at the very slow late at which the Improvement Trust had erected chawls for the ponr classes 
(para. 14). During the last 4 years, I believe only about 1,200 (one thon~and two hundred) 
new rooms have come into existence. Considering the nnmber of peoplt' the Trust's operations 
have d:l']odgrd, this indeed is slow progreE's. Althongh the Improvement Trust Act has been 
amended so as to enaUe millowners to build chawls for their work people with capital borrowed 
from tile Trust, I am afraitl it is hopeless to expect much relief in this direction. 'lhe majority 
of :l\1ills in Bombay bave a capital debt, and are not in a position to try an experiment unless 
tbere are chaDOt's d a h'lDdsome return. Even with the amended Act it is likely 
the build'llg of chawla by millowners would entail a loss. For the chawls to be a benefit to 
the :\1 ills owning them, it is necessary they should be in close proximity. To find vacant land 
thus favourubly.situated is in many cases difficult. The housine of the poorer classes was, and 
ougbt to be one of the main objects of the Trust. They should now be required to at least 
erect as mallY new rooms as they acquire, and demolibh, to prevent overcrowding, which now 
unhappily is the rtsult of their operations. 

GC'od wide t,hrr,)ughfarea especially North and South still is and will continue to remain 
a question o! prime importance. The widen~ng of Abdul ~~~eman Street is very slowly 
but sUlely bClDg accoml'hsbed by the Corporation by the acqUiSItion of set-backs. I am afraid 
it will be' years befQre any tangible result is visible. Frere and Reay Roads will soon be 
linked tog'ether, but it has taken well over 20 years to do so. The New road throuO'h Memon~ 
'W8da w,ll of course be the most important New NOl'th and South thoroughfare. b Mr. P. R. 
Cadell has already !D0st .cle~rly plac.ed before the Committ~e (as seen from the local papers), 
tll~ ~aDy clln~ges 1D this dIrectIon lD the-conrse of accomplishment and contemplation. In my 
oplDlon th~re IS no urgent need for the new road between Hornby Road and Ballard Pier. At 
pre~ent. the traffio goe~ dow!l Churc~ Gate Street. where there is already a set-bauk line, and 
whICh 10 the course of ,time will be 'WIdeued. I thInk the cost of the ~cheme is not com
mem~ratt,! with the benefits to be ~erived. Mail passengers generally arrive and depart in the • 
mornmg, when Chul'ch Gate Street IS by no means overcrowded. 

There is I believo a great deal, the Corporation is desirous of doing' in thll way of wideninO' 
roads,. aud whi~h is un~er their serious. consideration, but yet awaits th~ir formal sanction. A 
case m POlllt 18 the wldenmg of De LIsle Road. The Corporation, with an income of 11 crores 
(one and a quarter crores) are already incurring (on the taking of Bet-backs together WIth the 
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nnnal~rant to the Improvement Trust). li:n. annua:l expenditure of about 15 lakhs. They have 
.already JDcnrred for future s~t·backs a hablh~y which ~a.nnot ~e ascertained. It is thought that 
very ,soon th~ costs of these Improvements will. not be m keepmg with the Corporation's annual 
inco~e, especlal!y ~fter the ha!1dst)~e grant paid to .the Trust. . But wha.t is espec;iaUy thflught 
unfalr and un'Hie IS the way In whICh the Corporation are forced to hurden only one generation 
with the cn~t of improvements whith future generations are bound to enjoy. This is caused hy 
-the s110rt period of their loans enforced upon the Corporation by the Government of India. If 
the Committee would. recommend the Government. of Bombay to use its influence with the 
Government of l!1diiL to . get. the period of these loans extended, it would in my opinion be 
doiu,," a O'l"eat EerVlce to thiS City. 

o ., , 

The Corporllotion then could more boldly go forward with the several improvement schemes 
now in contemplation. 

As to the •• provision of Sites for Government Institutions, and institutions in which 
Gover"m .. nt are interested d, there are some sites and baildings available, in close proximity to 
the prescnt Government huildings. I believe the Secr~tariat is in urgent lleed of expansion. 
I would advocate the acquiring of the Taj Mahal Hotel for that purpose. With several altera
tions, it is capable of being m~de into a grand Secretariat, with spacious offices and a Council 
Chamber worthy of this City. It ought to be able to supply all the wants of . Govemment 
nuw and fur the future. Considering what it could cost G"vernment to build a ncw Secretariat 
with the present enhanced I'ates of building materials if the hotel could be acquil'ed at cost 
price or under. It would be financially to the advantage of Government. 

The present Secretariat should be handed over for educational purpose.. This would 
enable the ~lphinstone College to be extended and would also accommodate some other 
educational institution. 

I would advocate the acquiring of the Wellington Mews. I consider it a great initial 
mi,take to have allowed unsightly stable~ to have been built on so beautiful a site. 'rhe 
pulling dowu of the stables would of course be necessary which would entail some loss. 

I would advocate the acquiring of the Watson's Hotel for educational purposes. 

The Cdaba Cotton Green will soon be available, and even if it is intended to ear-mark it 
for the St. George's Hospitai a considerable portion of the area could still be a.vaJable for 
Government Institutions. 

I beli\!ve that the pqrtion of Upper Colaba which is handed over to the Military is fQund 
to be more than they require, which belief is confirmed by the many Barracks remaiuing 
unterianted throughout the yeltr. I would suggest that an area be here set aside for the St. 
George'~ Hospital. When once the Cotton Green is removed the numbers of Cotton Godowns 
and all the Pnssf's will have to follow. Thu~ a most valuable area. will be set free over and 
abuve the Cot ou Green itself. All these sites could well be used for Government and educa
tional in~t.tutions and would be no further off from the main centre than the proposed 
Recla.mation. 

I would advocate the acquiring of the ~ai1ors' Home which is now no longer suitable for 
the objt ct for which it was built but which would be most suitable for an educational 

institution. 

It must not be forgotten that once tbe Cotton Green is removed the B. B. and C. I. 
Railway will only have to cater for local traffic at the Colaba end, and the land which is now 
found neces,;ary lor their needs will be set free and can then be laid out and utilized by 
Governrr.ent. 

In my opinion the question of providing suitable areas for the better and middle classes 
is to a great eitent tied up with the question of the Love Grove Pumping Station, which has 
been for years a thorn in the side of the question of the development of tlombay in this 
direction. . 

The Corporation al'e spending about 25 htkhs in increasing the power of the station and 
taking the sewage out-fall of the City to a greater distlJonce into the sea. This in the opinion 
I believe of M.r. Midgly Tailor will satisfactorily mitigate the great nuisance that now undoubt
edly eKists. If these efforts of the Corporati,)n are succeEsful' the whole fore-shore between 
Mahl!.laxmi and Warli ~'ort will hecome an ideal resid~ntial qnarter.· I would here like to 
mention that I do not agree with the opinion so often explessed that business men prefer to 
live in the proximity of their offioes. Over 50 years ago when Motor Cars were unknown the 

. better ciass of mercha.nts both Indian and European migrated from the l!'ort to Malabar 
Hill. 

In these days of quick locomotion there is no reason why the WarIi fore-shore and hill if 
properly and 8ystem&lically developed should not become another Malabar'Hill provided the 
pumping station nuisance is remedieJ. 

. 'The l\llihim woods and fore-shore is another area which may well be developed as a residen
tIal quarter t.nd it is possible if means of communication are improved t1la.t the upper mid,Ue 

·classes D1.ay be tempted to go out to this part of the Island. This question of the developing 
-the Malllm District has already been before thtl Corporation and I believe the residents wO.lld 



prefer the lJorporatioD to deyel?p it rather thaD the 1~p~Gvement Tr~st as this wou!d' 
.-certainly he beneficial to thor !DtfTe~ts. But 1 am:afllud .he CorporatIOn. would not be In 
'favoul' . and rightly so, of incurring so large an expenditure. .I am theref'Jre m£<.vour of the 

. passing. of a Town Planning Act suitable ·to cur ·needs aJl~' that both theWarli f:nd Mltllim 
Districts should be systematically developed under the operatlon of the Dew Act • 

. 1 do Dot believe there is lIuch a scarcity. of residentialac,commodation in t~e Fort and, its 
vicinity as Eecme to be imagilJed and \'IblCh tan be readily seen from the hIgh perpclltage of 
fiats to be found vacant throuJ!hout the ytar. ,I think lt will be found that feven to lline 
per cent. of tbe,flats that are kept up to date and in a ~tate of good repair, are untenar.ted. 
About ten per cent. of the other flats are unItt durmg the, season, and tbe J ercf'ntage sGmetimes 

'tises,' I am informed, "as high 88 twenty-five pH cent. dlArlng tbe hot weather and mODsoon. 

I 'lhercfore I rannot agree tbat tbere is any great inerrasing demand for residential quarters 
even in this district.'Ibe rents may compalatiYely be con~idered high but still they are DO 

hif!ber than in Calcutta, wbere tbere is no q\lulioD d a lack of epace for expan:ion. There 
IDay bt' a demand for very cb~apflats in the Fort but tbofe "ho cannot aflord to live in a. 

·,disu-ict "here tbe plice of Iud is bi/2h "ill be fore'fd to go fl.rtberafield to Mahim ill" even 
oUbide tbe Island. 'J his is nothing unusual. It is to te foulld ill evt>ry big city ill EUI OJ e and 
must eventually be the fame in ,Bombay, aud weuld •• 8\,e been I he same before now if 8 suLurb had 
been laid out with cbeap aDd quick mf'alJS tf communication with the business centle. In my 
opinion there are plenty of sites still available for chawls for tbe working clasFes in the dlshict 
North of Jacob Circle but tbflysb(.uld not 'be encouragtd to be built furtber West thao Hains 
:Road ,or in the Mahim District. There is also ample accommodation for l·bawls on the areas 

!developed by the Improvement Trust. The Agripada 1 slate is a suitable locality, whfre there 
is a considerable amount of vacant land. In the P~relilcheme (Improvement TlUst Schellle 31) 
the Trl1st have acquired an area nf oVt'r 8 lakhs ot square yards roond al;d about Soparibag 

'Road. 'Having regaJd to. tbe fact that it is connected with a main artrrial Rll ad. a) art of 
tbis locality would be admirably suited f. r the middle classes, tbe other parL for cLawls. Lt(khs 
of. yards in the Na!gBu:1i ~nd Dadllr-Matunga Di~tril,t are ~Ifo.lluit~l.]e and inteu~. d for the 
mlddlt' clae.es. 1 tLmk It will Le acknowlfdgld that these dlstncts lD the .Island Itself will 
meet the growing needs of the City for a few generatiuns to come. 

It must be admitted that it was a great mistake to allow Mills and other big Factories to 
be built in the City I.Bpbazard. 'rhe time has now crme "hen Factories should only be allowed 
to be built in certain distl'icts. I am in favour of all ~ ill!! and Factories being bUllt in the 
future out.ide the Is and of Bombay. But this is not pUfsiLle until a vast alla out~i,!e the 
Island is properly developed lor this purpose with good means of coa.munication prl)viJed. 
Provision should alw be made to ~onve} lab, ur at cll eBp riLtes to this district from the 'Island 
where fol' many) ears to CODie the labouring classf's willlDsist on living. To £0100 the New 
'Mills to go outside tbe Is:and without proviJlD~ tbese fatilities would merely mean cri ppling 
the future expamion of ihe industry. Until su(:h an area is developed and means of communi
cation l)fOl ided I would suggest t~at no l'ew Mills sh(,uld be aHowerl to be built further south 
than a line dra" n from tbe wut of tbe hland through Ell hinstone Road and Bhtiwada. Cross 
Rond. On tbe Western side I would restlict them frum t,ling built too near the Wadi or 

.Marum Districts. 

Tbe reservation of open spaces for purposes of recreation is certainly the most difficult 
problem. A recreation ground re~erVfd lor the ElphinstolJe Collt ge is badly needed. I would 
suggest tbat a gleatt'J' prt (1£ the OV81 Le el;tildy JCs(rved for this I'ul'Fose. 'He area inside 
t.he Race Course should be developed llHrl'td for pd!o. 'Jhe afta by the side cf the Race· 
Course which is now being- 81..wly filltd IIp hy the Munilip'llity might also be re~ened for 
recreation purposes. Golf Links night bt' sil utated htle. .1'he Nakhoda 'rank should be filled 
up and handed over to the St. Xavier's Co\leJ!e as a play ground. The Wilson College is 
already allotted a playing Field OD Kennt'dy Sea Fare. '] he New Educational Institutions 
whicb are likely to come into e:li~tence in Il1tUle Blust alw be provided with recrt'ation 
grounds, I would suggest that some 'of the e:ites I have already mentioLed as suitable for 
Government pUrpOFeB mllY, in tbe future, l:elaid cut as recreation grounds for these Insl ittltions. 
I would like to draw the attention of the Committt'e to He lleglected condition of the Kennedy 
Sea Face. If Bombay Imd l,een a European City, the Kennedy Sea. Face would ere now have 

. become one of the fill est marine dl'ive!l and Promlnades in . the WOl'ld. . 'l'he K hote FOOl path 
should be enlarged and carried along the Keunedy Sea Ji~ce to W cdehouse Bridge. I think the 
Committee shOUld pre~8 for a l\larine Drhe alllng~iJe of the footpath where there is a:so ~pace 
for I/o Rotten Row. I would suggest teat sODie (If the Impr(Jvement Trust Building ~'ites at 
Chowpatty w~ere at prtsent a. tempolary band-stand txists be laid out .as a. .gardelJ and the 
preS~D,t Charnl ll(~ Gardells he left as op~n e:race. '!'be liubject of recreat.ion grounds is DOW 

recelvmg the altentlOn of the Corporation and other public b!Jdits and it is not likely that any 
new area will be developed without tbis suLject bein~ taken into serions consid~ration. I am 
strorglyagainst "uprooting long e~tablished Institutions such as t.he University BuiidinO's and 
the C( lieges built in tht'ir neigbbourhood." }'rom a sentimental point of view I am n~nst 
liucha.radicnl change •. Is it not rather late in the day to put forward such a I<uggt>;tion? 
Llikhs ot rllrees are belDg spent IJn the new College of Science and E:xamination Halls and the 
Prince of·Wales's ~:1bCUm whi~h ,is also an EduCational Institution. Is it possible tLat th~ 

, w,oTkon these two Immense buIldlDgs can be peremptolily stopped r This must undoubtedly 
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follow, if the Committee come .to the conclusion that ·the University Buildings should be 
removed. It would he most difficult to adapt the beautiful Uuivel'sity Ha.ll and Library 
for any other ohject than that for which they were built. I bave alre~'ly indicated more 
sites than I b,,/ieve will he necesslU'Y for Government purposes in the fut.ure. I have never 
heard it mentiolled that the High Court requires extensiou. Th~ P. W. D. Omces could 
Le removed if necessary to one of the sites mentioned above. The Government institution 
which I am informed is srrely in need of extension is the Secretariat hut I ha.ve already dea.lt 
with that question. 

From the above it will he SEen that I am of opinion th'\t any reclamation scheme is at 
present; premature. Sucll a scheme. if decided upon, wou.IJ .only p;ovide residd.ntial quarters for 
the ht:tter c ae,es. From 6gur<!s already before the Puhho If the bIg sch~me IS carried Ollt as 
propo>'eli by (.Jovernment, lalld will cost Rupees 2.j a sllua.re yud. I would ask. the Committee 
to consider what the rents for the h"use9 wou:d be, if tlle reolamation i~ not b become a hU"'e 
Flat-Lanll. I would think they would he somewhere near Rilpec3 300 a month. I ha~e 
already mention d abJve that a cer.a.in percentage of Flats in aud roun,l and about the Fort 
are al"'ays vacant I therefore do not consider that there is any great demand for filts oE 
this rent .. 

I am strongly 'If opinion that looking to the way in whiJh investors ha.ve burnt their 
nngers on tbe Cuffe Parade, where I believe there are some plots still unlet, 'the Public will not 
come forward in any numbers to build on tile I'~oposed reclam:ltion. I ad nit that having an 
extensive park and rellreation grounds is the only tempting part of the 5cheme. Bq.t before 
Government decide up,)n launc'ling upon so ambitious a progralllme I trust they will seri.)usly 
tak~ into consideration whether the development of other parts of the Island would not suffice 
for our needs, for at least a COLI pIe of generations to come. If the efforts of th!l Corporation 
in mitigating the nuisance of the Love Grove Pumping Station be unsuccessful, the question 
of removing the Pumping Station must seriously be taken into consideration, or perhaps a 
rtelamation scheme in Section might become advisable. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

COW ASJEE JEHANGHIER (J#n.). 

Bomaay, 26tll November 191,]. 

8m COWASJEE JEHANGIR, BART., 
Readymoney House, Malabar Hill, Bombay; . 

B. W. KISSA~, ESQUIRE, I.C.S., 
Special Officer, Sal sette Building Sites, and 

Secretary to the Committee for the Development 
of the Town and Island of Bombay. 

In response to the invitation of the Pre~ident of the Committee I h&ve pleasure in sub. 
mitting my views about certain ma.tters relating to the devlllopment of the Town and Islan1 of 
Bombay. 

I a~ strongly of opinion tbat it is not advisable to uproo! long-established edLlcational 
institutions. 

I am quite aware that more buildings will be required for the College of Commerce, a 
Ladiel College and other educational ~nstitutions to meet the growing demands in our City. 

After £:pending lakhs and hikhs of rupees on the University buildings, the Royal. 
Institute of Science, the Public Hall and the Prince of Wales' Museum. which I also consider 
an educational in~titutioo, it becomes a matter of necessity to concentrate all the present and 
futur l educational institutions, suoh as the CoIiege of Commerce and LaJies' College, betweJn 
the University and the Roval Institute of ~cience. From a sentimental point of view I would 
object to the removal of these cherished institntions from their present sites. and I am afraid it 
would deter philanthropic e-entlemen in the future from donating large sums of money for 
the erection of a public institution if they find that they may be shifted from place to place. 

I do not think the whole reclamation Bcheme, as published by Government, will be 
necessary for the next :.l5 years or so, but I would like to see an embankment made and a 
Marine Drive from Chowpaty along Kennedy S<!a Face right upto Colaba and a reolam&tion 
in small footions, as the neces~ity arises from time to time. 

I am of opinion that the' Secretariat building, not being large enough for its purpose, 
should be handed over for educational institutions, and it may be built on the new reclaimed 
land, and should not be very far from the present Band Stand for the convenience of tha 
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public. Here I may be pel'mitted to add that instead of huilding a new Council Hall at great 
expellee, the Public HaIl. which is in the course of construction at the corner of Mayo and 
E8rlanade Roads, will admirably suit the purpose. 

As for resiuential quarteI'B for the better cllU!ses, I do not think there is any pressing 
oemand for homes for them, fol', if any statistics are available, it would be found that a 
numLet' of h(Juses on the Arollo and Colaba 'Reclamations are vacant year in And y~ar out, 
Further we have the authority of Mr. Cadell, our Municipal Commissioner, that the Love 
Grove n'uis:lllce \villl!oon diRappear, and in that case W orIi foreshore and portion of Mahim 
will be available for residential quarters. 

As sorn as the Hydro-Ell'ctl'ic Power is supplied to Bombay, I suggest Govel'nment would 
seriously take up the qUt)stion of electrifying both !he railways from the termini right upto 
the environs of Bombay. 

, \ I would alEo reserve a large area for the flfture expansion of the cotton mills and other 
industrieR in the north-east of the Island, as near as possible to the future cotton and coal 
delJut at Sewri. ' 

As £01' the,propcsed new road from Ballard Pier to Hornby Road, I am afraid it would 
cost a lot (If mon~ which c?uld ... ery profitably be l~tilized in improving some .of the slumi< ill 
the Fort. From 13allard PIer, Church Gate Street IS the nearest road for gomg west. It is 
wide enough near the Cathedr<il,. and, if ~ideLed furth~r down, it would carry !loll the passenger 
ar.d other tJaflic from Ballard l'llll" and It could be done at a great deal less cost. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

COW ASJEE JEHANGIR. 

WRITTEN STAl'EMEKTOF SU~DERRAO D. ~AVALKA.R, ESQ., M.R.A.S.E., RECEIVED 
WI1'll nIS LJ::TTElt Oil' NOVEMBER 26TH, 1913. 

Development 0/ Bombay ami its 8,,1;urb,. 

On ac('ount of the prevalence of plague, and latterly on account of the operations of the 
Bom1Jay Iml,)'oV('ment Trost, many middle cIa.s pe{ pIe have been dislodged from their dwellings 
in i'on bay. 'fhe~e people then bought lands in Sal~et~e rather than pay heavy rents with 
imllfiicitnt accommor.ation in Bombay, with two-fold obJects, tis., (1) that they will have a 
chellp living' (a~ there were no building taxes then) and (:l) that they will not be required to 
~hil t to any ether p'are for the time beiD~ dUl'il1g the prevalence of plague if they were to 
live in HlLurbs, 'With tbe.e objects in view the.e cla~~ of [eople began building their houses 
and bung:,l"ws without !! ivinl? llast consid,>ration to ti,e prin,~iples of sanitation (not in all 
cases) 1J[',d a1fo to the f.ite of their DPigbbours. The G,\vemment should bave then .not 
all 0\' I'd 1'('01,]1' to hui'd as they liked, before lines of proposed roads were marked out. So 
tbat we would 110t have Feen, .IlS we see DOW, bungalows built here and there in the suburbs, 
but we w(;uld !JR\e seen suburbs rlanned out on tbe sanitary l,rinciples as we see in England 
mJd IIHlt the suburbs would have been picturesque in sight. 

Now the Teople have given up the idea of building bungalows (1n account of the Notified 
Area Conmittee's taxes; more<h:er, of full'S and l'egulation~ of the Town Planning Act ~nder 
consideration. as they do not realise anythiog' in the shape of interest on the capital they 
invested, aTld besides they do not recover even snfficient amount, on the capital spent, to defray 
the expemes of a keeper's wages. Anoth .. r I'enson is that they are able to secure good new 
houses built by capitalists on the) mprovement 'rrust plots. He~ides, the Matunga scheme of 
the Improvement Trust will provide people with cheap and healthy houses and that the people 
will be ab' e to attend to their offices and bur;iness iu fort without much waste of time in 
trams. This last factor, fJiz" good bouses with low rents and other conveniences such as handy 
medical aid, education of their children, \lnu WfllIt of cheap railway fares and fast service, safety 
()f their .pel'EOn and property, "upply of good water, lighting 1)£ public roads, publio inarkbts, 
places of amusements znd recreation such as play-grou:.ds alJd parks, civil courh-one located at 
Bandra or Andheri fur those who live along the 13. B.. & C. I. Railway lines, instead of at 
'l'halla, as at pl'eEent, has greatly aval'ted the minds of the people from leaving Bom:my. 

'1'0 me it .eems that, uuless all these abovementioned thing's are provided, the people would 
not go in fnr constructioj! new buildings; moreover, the people, who have all'cady built on their 
lands in Salsette, would not think of leaving Bomhay to go to live in suburbs. 

It will take at least (5.0) fifty years more for the full development of places in Salsette 
before all the conveniences of the people are complied with.. . 

To me it also seems that the obstacles that are put in . the way of the people for buildinO' 
shoDld be remofed, and that the reoille may be allowed to build houses as before with du~ ,. 
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consideration to the rules and regulations of the Notified Area Committ~e, whether they have 
o.pproaches to a road or nnt, after marking out regular lines of proposed road~, so that the 

, people mia-hI; be able to kno~ whether their houses fall within the marke,l line of prop)~nd 
r.>ads or ;ot snd that they will be.in a position to know whether they s~f)uld go in for b.~yin!:;" 
lands for bui1din~ purposes, whIch they have at present stopped dOIng on, aceount of the 
rea.oons stated above. • 

SimilarlY', there is no need for the reclamation of the Kennedy Sea Face, as at 'pre8e~tthere 
is ample bnd IIvailable to the north of the I,;]a.nd of Bombay (Matung-a., Mahlm, SlOn) for 
building and ether useful purposes, If the Kennedy Sea Face werc to be reolaimed, it will 1101; 

only be a 'HAste of money and energy but it will also mar the natural. beatlty and picture
squeness or the Kennedy Sea. race. The reclamation of the Kennedy Sea Face would have been 
quite justifiahle if there would not b&ve been suffiCIent and convenient lands ill or .. bout 
Bomb~y for ,the future development of the City. Besides. the suburbs, where there is vast land 
and nille and healthy climate, will not be developed :tnd grow into at least small citu~s for (lCO) 
one' htndred year,; mOl'e, in case the scheme for the reclamation of Kennedy Sea. Face is ta.ken 
in' bald, unless people are d~iven there ?y so.ma Divi~e cause, as is the c~3e sio?e the outburst 
of plGO'ue in BomLay. Agam. the opemng of Karachi as an' Ellghsh Mali p'lrt, In future, would 
also :educe t~ overcrowding of Bombay and its importance to a little extent. • 

From this it w'ill be seen ~hat BJmbay and its suburbs can very well be developed by the 
pr.sent available sites in Bombay and its suburbs, and village~south of l.ne drawn joining 
V~rsl)va AnJhtlri and Courla, can very well be included in the City of Bombay, or at least 
Jandra ' and Santa Cruz should be inoluded in the City of Bombay for its future • development. 

SUNDERRAO D. NA V ALKAR, M.R.A.S.E. 

WRITTEN STATEllENT OP DR. NADIR S HAW , H. E. SUKHIA. 

When I was deputed by the Municipal Corpora.tion as one of their members to give 
evidence before the Committee proposed by Government under their Resolution No. 7440 of 
the 16th ultimo, for the consideration of measures for the development of the Town and I~land 
01 Bombay, I considered it a compliment paid to me by my colleagnes for the little time and 
eervice I rlevote in the interest of my fellow'·countrymen of Bombay j but on the receipt of the 
invitation of Mr Kissan, the Seeretary of the Committee, formed pursuant to the Resolution 
aforementioneJ for t< a statement of my views on the points raised in the said resolution," and 
seeing of whom the Committee consists and on reading the accompanimeo.ts to the ~e,'retary's 
letter, I felt and feel somewhat diffident as to the way in which I can assist a Committee, 
which I have no hesita.tion in saying is c)mposed of very capable, comp~tent and independent 
gentlemen properly constituted by the Government of Bombay; for it seems to me it is little 
we non-officials can advance which is Dot already OR record in the COUl'se of the long series of 
inquiries Government has from time to time instituted since 1907 on the subject we have uuder 
con~ideratioli. But, it is only because I see in this movement a new departuJe of a desit·e and 
call from Government for co-operation of the 'litizens of Bombay in measures whi 'h the Govern
ment have to undel'take, that I venture to submit this minute for the consi(leration of the Com
mittee as I hold it the duty of every public citizen when called upon to assist a.nd aid the 
anthorities, be they Government, Municipal or other Public Bodies, even if he may be of the 
opinion that wha.tever he may Eay or do, will in no way alter the preconceived and pI'eviou,ly 
decided opinion of the Authorities as to what will be done. I therefore still hope, that the 
Committee will make another effort to have Mr. D. E. Wacha's valuable- evidence on record 
for I think that none will deny that after the Hon'ble Sir Pherozeshah Mehta no one can 
bet: er help the Committee to come to a more correct decision on what they have to report 
than Mr. Wacha on account of his varied knowledge of the City and his very long conneetion 
with its Local Sclf·Government, and I hope that the Committee will call upon all those whom 
they have invited to give their views in writing to giv.revidence as it were cros,;-examined. by 
the Committee Members so that every point may be thoroughly threshed out and Dot taken as 
granted because it has been recorded in a statement. 

2. Tqe remarks I desire to place hefore the Committee are those formed by ma from my 
personal knowledge of the environments of Bombay and its Suburbs and 'from my experience 
of public life of now. some 15 years. , 

3. I am glad to find that Government have not confined the Committee to report only 
,on "wha.t measures should now be taken for the systematic further developments" of 
Bombay but also to report ".the progress already made ill the execution of the Scheme 
formulated in the orders of 190::1" and It whether any, and if so what, further mollifications 
are advisable in view of the changes and developments which have taken place within the last 
four years." For I think some of the suggestions that I submit will necessitate a modification 

,of some ~f the orders formulated. in the earlier Resolutions of Govel'nmeat on .th3 SUbjdot 
the Committee have now nnder consldera tioD. 
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Reclamation. 

I think it will be conceded by every oue without exception, that the growing needs and 
wants of the ever and fast increasing population of Bombay'roust require a recourse to a 
reclr.mation scheme, if til ere is no suitable space and groun.] available for the development of 
Bombay BO as to meet all i~s requirements ~or, say, ~be next 25 to 30 years.. "'or I ~ope the 
Committee, whatever conclUSIOn they may arrlve at, WIll not go, beyond a p~nod of 23 to 30 
years-8ay one generation_s we do not know what changes the m~rch of SOlence and the inven
tion of man may not bring about, which may make what W/ll may now do as un~itabJe and out, 
of place 50 years hence"80 that we may not leave an inheritance to the future ge~ration8 such 
as what we have in the many public Buildings and Inatitutions we tow find most ,piffieult to 
reIJove from their pre~ent situation. Be~ide8, it is not at all desirable to put the l)urden on 
the Rate-payers and the Tax-p3!ers of this. genuation of carrying out projects which 'may, be 
or may not be ufeh~l and expedIent or sahs!ac,tory for future .generab?ns. .The Committee, 
I nerefore trust, WIll not for the abovement.lOned reasons take roto conSideratlOn our r~uire-
ments beyond the period of the next 25 to 30 years. \ 

For t.his period of time and even longer, I am respectfully of opinion that Govern~ent 
have at their di~po~al ample space and ground now txistiog within the Town and I nd 
of Bombay, or within its close vicinity, withont resolting to any huge reclamation if he 
suggestions I now submit meet with the .approval of the Vommittee and Government. 

G. The reclamation ~cheme which I believe Government have had' under th 
confideJa.tion for the last few years is that which ewes its oligin to Lord Sydenham or h 

,Gl,vernment. That scheme may prc.bllbly be a necessity some 50 or more years hence. I, 
1 will cost. ~ome crores of rupees and t.he question .theref?re ie, if by utilizing half that Eum\ 

we can 10 every way meet all our reqUIrements, settmg aSide for the moment the huge outlay" 
of Sinking aud Interest Fund the expenditure on the Reclamation will entail, is it desirable 
or wise that we thould launch on an expenditure of crores and crores of rupees the full 
advantage of which neither this nor the succeeding generation can get? 

7. However if Government can successfully finance the Reclamat.ion Scheme of which 
I am very sceptical, it will afford some means of dealing with the problem of the growinO' 
requirements of the City for the benefit of future generations. If the Reclamation is effected 
to the South of Cufiil's Parade beyond the Pan day Sanitol'ium upto Colaba. Point where 
throughout there is high rock and the Government utilize that reclaimed area for an 
adequat.e Government House befitting the City and the Province and for other Government 
Instltut.ions I have not much to say against. But if the reclamation be in any way made to 
the North of Cuffe's Parade which is sure to spoil the amenities of Fort South and moreover 
render Fort North more unhealthy than it is at present owing to the Chinese Walls erected 
by the Improvement Trust on the open' spaces existing b(:fore it was created, shnttinO' 
out all we,terly breeze to the whole of the Fort North, 'it is from a sanitary point of 
view to be entirely condemned, and I think from a financial point of view most likely 
to be a failure. To compensate for the immense mischief already done by the Improvement 
Trust to the Fort North, I would strongly advocate its improvement to SOme extent at least by 
extending the t'xisting roads throughout from East to West at any cost, by cutting out wrne' 
roadg from East to West not in an ambitious manner and by the improvement of the most 
insanitary houses on the lines of the Undria Scheme which I hope will turn out' to be the' 
most economical way of improving houses in such quarters. 

Pre8ent alfd Near Futllr6 Requirelnents 0/ ell, City. 

8. I believe all the measures recommended by Government to meet the present and future 
req1lirements and needs of 130mbny fall within the heads (A.) to (F) of paragraph 1 \, Clause 4 
of tbe Govt'rLlment Resolution of the 16th ultimo and under whioh Resolution the Committee 
have COme into exister:ce and, I am of Ol)imon, all the space and ground reql!ired to m~t these 
measures or objects will be wholly and fully available if Bombay is developed on the lines 
I IJeg to suggest. To meet the requirements of these six heads of measures, Government will 
Deed some (40,00,000) square yards of land (I give these figures subject to correction) and I am 
re~pectfully of opinion that this quantity of land is within available reach of the authorities or 
can be acquired for half the cost and even much less which Lord Sydenham's reclamatIOn 
scheme must cost. ' 

9. The six measures or objects above referred to for whioh Government want land are :

(a) A new Government House. 
(b) Additional accommodation for the Secretal'iat. 
(c) .A. College of Commeroe. 
(ti) A Women's College. . 
(e) A Law College. , 

(f) Inoreased accommodation for the Elphinstone College and Hostels, and also for 
(g) Another Medical College. 

(a) An European General Hospital. 
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(i) Residential quarters for the difl'erent gr&~es or Society. 
(i) Open spaces for the purposes of recreation and health. 
V) Location of new" industries and factories. 

10. Before I deal seriatim with the allocation of land for the above (a) to (ok) objects, I beg 
Just to enumerate without giving the area. (for I have neither the data nor approximate figure 
at my command) the plots which I t~ink will more thau suffice if set aside and appropriated 
for the purpose. They are the followmg :-

(1) All land appertaining to Governmen.t House, Malabar Point. 

(2) All land available and made suitable for residential quarters by the remova.l 01' 

the improvement already taken in hand of the Love Grove Pumping Station. 

(3) A.Uland available by dispensing .with the C.olaba Sta:tion. a~d t~e B B. & C: I. 
Railway Lme South of Church Gate StatlOn by makmg the VlctOl'la :statIOn the receptton 
of all main passenger traffio into and out of Bombay. The local railwa~' traffic ou the 
B. B. & C. I. Railway should i'top at the Church Gate Station and on the G. I. P. Ra.il-

, .way should continae as hitherto, bllt the Railways inside the City from Dadar inwards 
&hould be electrified. 

(4) Allland available by removing the Mint and any building still belonging to the 
Arsenal. 

(5) All land available by the removal of the Barracks for Native Soldiers at Marine 
Lines. 

(6) AU land and buihling available by removing the Sailora' Home and the Pos h 
Office Stables in its yicinity. . . 

(7) All land available by removing the present European General Hospital. 
(~) All land availa ble by removing the Cottan Green at Colaba to the North of the 

Island •. 
(9) All land available by the filling in of all low-lying land in aud about Bombay. 

(10) All lands available by the dosing of all peLty salt works situated on the North
East of Bombay and its vicinity such as Sion, Ma.tunga, etc~ 

. (11) All lands available by the removal of the Mahim Woods. 

11. I am of opinion that if the plots abovementioned are made available either by means 
of the Land Acquisition, Improvement 'i'rust or a Town Planning Act, that there will be 
land more than sufficient for the purpose:> (a) to (k) in para.9 hereof or for all our essential 
requirements fo~ even the ned 50 years without havi?g' to resort to the(e?lamatio~ Scheme. 
Of course the dISplacement of some of these' plots wdl probably greatly lIlconvemence some 
people but lalus populi 8f1prema Ie:; and therefore, pr1vatlem in,:o'fllmodum puhli~o bono pensatUl', 
and I have no doubt these people will in a very short time be reconciled to the inconvenience 
caused by being fully compensated for what they will be deprived of and the rising generation 
will rean the benefit of the little hardship we of the present day may have to sufl'er iu our 
time bi these appropriations. 

'12. I beg to briefly particularize how and where the plot3 above enumerated can be 
appropriated and utilized for the purpose and object given under (a) and (k) in para. 9 hereof. 

(A).4. New Government House. 

I have not the s!ig-htest hesitation in statin~ that the first and foremost need, in fact 
our paramount duty, is to have a Government House suitable and befitting' the dignity and 
requirements of a. Govel'nor of Bombay. rhe present residence of our Governor is nothinO' 
else than a mere Marine Villa and as a residence for the Head of the GO~'ernlnent is a scaudae 
It was most humiliating to contemplate that having no suitable accommodati'lD His Imperial 
Majesty-Our Ki!l~-Emperor-?ad to remain on B~ard His Ship and to entertain his guests 
there. And I thmk the Committee should determUle as the first work of urgency a suitable 
site for Government House, for this I think: one can well be built on the reclaimed site South 
of Panday's Sanatorium if reclamation is decid,'d upon, and failing that on the Coopera!!'e witu 
such lands as may be necessary from the site rendered' avaiiable by the removal of the B. B. & 
C. I. Railway Terminus from Colaba, which will do away with the necessity of the Wodehouse 
Bridge, and if thto three Gymkhanas adjoining are to ba displaced, they could be located· in 
close proximity of the present Parsi, Hindoo and Mahomedan Gymkhanas on the Marine 
Lines. If this is not feasible, a Government House could be built on land, if there is none 
belonging to Government available, to be acquired at Middle Colaba, North of the Military 
Cantonment. I prefer this plot as it commands the sea breeze both from the East and West. 
If this is not thought advisable then a. suitable and befitting Government House could well 
be built on land situated between Church Ga.te and Colaba Station9, which will be available by 
the doing away of Railway communication after Church Gate Station on the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway and if needs be by building a sea wall to prevent the depletion and dama~e to the 
Ian!! by the encroachment of the sea.. If none of tuese sites are acceptable to the C~mmittee 
I may suggest the building of Government Honse on the Cotton Green upto as far as· the 
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Grant BuilJings. 'rhus there is availl1ble laud either on the Cotton Gre-en . or that vacatc<l by 
the B. B. & C. I. Railway for High (Hass Residential Quarters. The sale of the site of the 
Malabar Point will enable a magnificient (jovernment House being built on any of the sites 
abovementioned at a very moderate further expenditure. . 

(B) Addf:tionaZ accommodation lor the Secretariat. 

I am stroDO'ly of opinion that the Secretariat should be within easy reach of the Fort aQ-d 
t1~e buslDess qua~ters and the present building is therllfore admirably situated. If, however, 
the present building IS not Bufficient for its increasing and gr~wiDg requirements I am of opinion 
that the portion DOIV in the occupation and use of the Elphinstone College would be more than 
sufficient for ull the requirements of a. Secretariat proper for the next 25 or more years. I do 
not think It separat.e Council HaU or Building with rooms for the use of the Councillors is at 
all n€cessary. If it is absolutely essential that the Legislative Council should meet in another 
or fcparatc Hall, the new Public Hall built in oonnection with the College of Science or the 
Town Hall could be utilized for the few meetings of the Council that are held in .Bombay. 

(C) to (G) N(w College, for COm7lterCe, Law, Medicine, for IYonzen ana 
Etpidnstone Col/tUB and JIIJ8tel,. . 

I am completely in ac<'ord with the Honourable Mr. Justice Heaton, our Vice-Chancellor, 
on the c1e:;il'ability of having in one Locality our whole. University system of a corporate 
uuin:Tsit.y life and association so that there may be the freest and most frequent possible 
intercourw between Professors, Lec~urers and Students between themselves and between those 
of the different colleges and insti~utions there should amongst them their University Build
ings, Union, play and recren:tion grounds. 'l'his ideal U.niversity it is. possible to build up in 
Sal5d~tl or I1t Trombay for mstance or on the e~tate whICh Mr. Chablldsss Laloobhoy had a 
few )'t3.fS ago offered to. place at the disposal of Government for an University, but as this 
TIould lJe,:e~sitate tr,e upheaval of our present University buildings and great expenditure the 
idea of such an iJeal University must be given up. It then becomes necessary to consider 
where these Colleg-es which have t) be . built can be located. For the I~lphinstone College 
I w0uld remove the SailorJ' Home from its present building and establish the College in this 
buildiDg. At the buck of tbe Sailors' Home is a large plot of land used as stables for the Post 
OfIJ,:e alJd DOW that the General Post Office is located at Bori Bunder these stables should go in 
it.~ ncar neigbbourhood and the grouud made UEe (·f for the College play ground. If this plot 
is fOllnd to be not sufficient for a recreation ground of the EJphinstone College, I would asajO"n 
the plot of vacant military gl'ound opposite tho Sailors' Home to its west for a play ground to 
this College. 

The Sailors' Home ought to be in the cl1l8e vicinity of the Docks and it would not be 
difficult to acquire land in the vicinity of the New Docks, Eay between the Office of the Port 
Trust and the British India Steam Nuvigation Company and the Sailors' Home should ba 
10c:1ted there. I hellr there is a suitable plot of huLl in the close pr(\,.imit,available-the Fraser 
Ice Factory which the ownel· would gladly giva if a fair compensation is offered to him. 

Even if we cannot now goet all our Colleges on one plot of hnd yet I am of opinion that 
the 4, New Colleg-es can easily be accommodated in the neighbourhood of the existing Univer
sity Buildings. I wonld for this purpose acquire the Watson's Hotel Building which could 
cilsily be nequireJ and could without difficulties be made accommodating the Colleges of Law 
aud Commerce and for the ". omen's College the Building of the National Bank could be 
acquired. If this is not deemed advisable then I would 5uggest the building of these Colleges 
in Chowpatty or Gamdevi. They wiiI then be in the close vicinity of an existing Educational 
Institution, viz., the 'Yilson College. While for the :Medieal College which I l>elieve is to be 
connected to the Goculdas Tejpal 1l08pital I would aSfign the land from which the Barracks at 
}.fariue Lines will be removed, on the land recbimeJ by the filling in of the Nakhoda Tank. 

(ll) European General H08pital. 

I think the plot on which the Mint. with its bnk now stands could admirably be 
allPropriatcd for buildings for the European General Hospital. Tho Mint may be removed 
to the northern part of the Island or to Poona or Kirkee. If this plot is not sufficient for the 
purpose then in. that event it i~ possible t?at GoverDment. could arr.'lDge to ~c~uire :M:aza~n 
Castle, wInch It was some tlllle a'~() given out that SIr Jamset]ee was Wllhng to part With. 
The building'S and grollnuH of 11azag':'aon Castle could be converted into an admirabl\) Europe:m 
General Hospit.a1. ~f ~liis too is not feasible, the European General. Hospital can be admirably 
accommodated In bUlldmgs erected for the purpose on lands now avaIlable by the removal from 
Colaba of the Lunatio Asylum to Poona, or in any part of Upper Colaba. 

(1) Re8idential Quartm for all graae, of Society~ 

1£ my suggestion under paragraph 10 hereof and 'Particularly those under (1), (~), (3), 
(8), (9), (10) and (11) are approved there will be any amount of land suitable for re'idential :"\ 
quarters for .the wealthy, mid?le and labouring classes. For the High Class there·h ample) 
accommodatlOn on ~falabar Hill, on the Vellard upto Mahim and at Colaba, and they can well. 
ailord to go and reSIde in the suburbs.· . . 
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(1) Open ';pace. for the p"reo.~e of Recreation ana Healtlt. 

I am fully in ag~ment 'With Mr. Cadell in all he has Ir..ia regarding the open spaces for 
the purposes of recreatIOn and health but I may add that where there are several such available 
and hence not additionally necessary it is not desirable to .provide more at the cost of general 

.Ratepayers of the whole City. It seems everybody is in agreement on this point a.nd the 
quantity of land which will be opene~ up for dispo~al, if the suggestions I have made are 
carried out there would be any quantity of land avaIlable for open spaces for recreation and 
health. There are some such spaces in A, D and E Wards. Those' in F and G Wards are 
included in the Improvement Trust Schemes extending into them. The Band ,C Wards are 
badly in want of them. No 'amount of reclamation on the Western Shorc would enable the 
people of these wards to get the benefits of recreation and play grounds. I think the removal of 
the Pinjrapole to KurIo. or places further North will doubtless give a sufficient area of ground 
for the purposes of recreation and play to the residents of the C (Bhuleshwltr) Ward. The B 
(Mandvi) Ward is the only one without a proper recreation and play gruund. I would be too 
glad to see the Development Committee finding out some solution of this problem of providing 
a sufficient recreation ground in this ward. 

Mean, of Oomrfl,unication;" 

There is no doubt that the means of communication from North to South and East to 
West of the Island are very defective. The Improvement Trust have undertaken the Eastern 
Avenue and a central as well as 8 western trunk line of road-way are now necessary. I would 
strongly advocate the immedia~e (lonst!uction of a roa.d of adequate width from Bandra 
Causeway to Sankli Street 'Jl12 DeLIsle Road. and another fl'om BanJra Causeway to 
Lamington R.oad vi12 Mahim and W orli. As these roads will materially a:ivance the develop-

. ment of the suburbs of the City, it is but fair that Government should contribute towards the 
, COot of the roads. 

(K) Location of New InauatrieB and Factories. 

From a sanitary point of view it is highly advisable to prevent Factories and Mills and 
Workshops from being located in the heart of the Town or in the vicinity of crowded localities. 
They all should be relegated to the North or North-East of the Island near the outGkirts or 
beyond the precincts of the City and Islan::1 of Bom.bay. On pain of rcm:Jval to the NorLh 
or out3ide the City all the existing factories, mills, etc., within the City and in close vic:nity of 
dwelling houses should be required to work with electric power instead of steam power. No 
dangerous or offensive trade should b3 allowed to be carried ou in any part of the City unless 
the buildings in whieh it is so done are quite apart and far away from dwelling house3. 

Way, ana J1[eans. 

13. I do not think the CDmmittee expects me to go into details as to the ways and means 
and how these several plots of land could be made available for the purposes and objects we 
have in view. For if Government and the Committee resolve that these appropriations a.nd 
alterations may be effected, the Collector of Bombay with the Engineer of the Pn blic Works 
Department, Improvement and Port Trusts and of the Bomba), Municipality will undou btedly 
be able to carry out effectively thc orders given them . 

.Alero flrther Mattera, 

14. I fear I have travelled at greater length than it may probably be deemed necessary 
by the Committee, but what I have stated. will not perhaps be deemed a cJmplete reply to 
what is wauted of a witness by the Committee, if I do not briefly refer to a few ma.tters which 
in what I have stated may need explanation. 

Remoral of Colaba TerminfllJ. 

15. I have above suggested the doing away of the B. B. & O~ I. Railway from Church 
Gate. ,This is of course not my. own idea, but it is that of many more capable than myself t() 
give an expert opinion. This idea, however, Government have in a previous ltesolution set 
aside and have come to the conclusion that· the B. B. & C. I. Railway should continue at Colaba 
as at present. This decision is arrived at, I am inclined to believe, on the statistics furnished 
to Government of some 39,666 daily passengers who travel between Gra.nt Road and Oolaba, 
which number dwindles down to 2,500 only between Col'!l.ba. and Church Gate if the Railways 
be removed between them as advocated by me, being likely to be inconvenienced and that the 
retention of the Terminus at Colaba will be necessary by reason of the increased traffic a.rising 
from the Sind and Delhi Bara. l\:Iattra Line which will new soon be completed. But as 
Government have empowered this Committee to modify, if necessary, in view of the changes and 
d~velopments of the past four years, their previous orders I trust the Committee will hold that in 
y1ew of the pre~ent needs and requirements as brought to notice by Government themselves the 
mconvenience to 39,666 people, or by' reason of the .. traffio opened by the new li,ne is not .Buch. 
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as to out way the convenience and benafit to the people and the public at large a,risin~ from the
effective C8rryinfr out of the propo~als I have placed for the favourable consHleratlOn of the 
Committee and Government. I need not l'emind the Committee that it is now the establishtld 
policy of the authoritie,; i? ev~ry ca.pital town or commercial city to h~ve only one terminus for 
all lines of Railways comlDg mto the Town. "fI" Calcutta, New DeIhl and Europea:u Towns. 

Remot:aZ of Lov, Gror:e PU1TIpi1t!J Station. 

16. I have above simply mentioned the removal of the Love Grove Pumping Station. 
I am aware of Mr. Cadell bemg of opinion t21at the Mahim Woods can now be utilized for
residential quarters by I'eaeon of there being no likelihood of a nuisance by the Love Grove· 

. Outfall bein'" extended far into the sea; but the opinion given by the Municipal Health 
Officer so f~back as 19fi8, I beg to give below :-

, , Remove the outfall at the Love Grove to Deonar and r(;luder the area of five miles of 
the western foreshol'e and the land behind it fit for magnificient building area. 

Utilire the existing pumps and more if necessary at different partl of the Island for 
lifti~g the se",age into a hi~h level main. 

Fill in land east of Hornby Vellard to Worli- Hill on the West from· Clarke Road 
on the South to Haines Road on the No'rtli and the B, B. & C. I. Railway on the East. 

Utilise both the Railway lines for hauling the refuse from the City direct, 

'Erect Incinerators to destroy part or therefu6c. 
Fill in the land north of Ferguson Road on both sides of the Railway line :north of 

the Island and get rid of this fever-producing area. 

Abolish the B, B, & C. I. Railway from Grant Road to Colaba. 

These recommendations I Eubmit for the favourab1e consideration of the Committee. 

Tit, Halti". Trood8.· 

17. I desire to add that I aru fully in agreement with Mr. Cadell's views as 1egards the 
utilization of the Mahim Woods for residential quarters even if the Love Grove PnmpinOO' 
Station is not to be removed but that this should only be done by the Improvement Trust o~ 
under a Town Planning Aot. It is now high time that districts such as Mahim must be at 
once developed, but it would be only just and proper that the development should be undertaken 
nuder a Town Planning Act, 'rhe area extending from W orli to Mahim should aleo be taken 
in hand side by side or as soon 8S it is ascertained that. the Deep Sea Outfall now nnder 
construction will obviate the existing nuisance. This is also an area where the Town Plannm'" 
Act should be applied. It ill but fair that where wholesale development IS nndertaken, out of 
the unearned increment going to the OVlners of property a Fortion should be contributed towards 
the expenses of the improvement. 

Electric Traction. 

18. As regards the communications by roa,} and by rail, if any kind of further means 
of communication will be necessary by the abolition of the railway from Church Gate to 
Colaba, I would suggest the same be supplied by an electric tram while the overhead railway 
on the East will give great facility of communication if it is brought down as far as the Town 
Custom House. 

Removal of Milcll Cattle BlaMes, etc., fro,. tlte City. 

19. ODe other suggestion I desire to make and that is that I trust the Committee 
will come to a decision that all milch cattle stables be removed out of Bombay and built and 
constructed on sanitary principles in some distant locality, such as TromlJay, Salsette, etc., or tQ 
the extreme North of tho Island, and by so doing very large areas of land will be available for 

. the building of dwellings for the middle and lower classes of people in the heart of the City, 
I would also,submit the great desirability of removing the Pinjrapoles, the Plluper Asylums and 
the like whIch should Dot be allowed to remain or to be hereafter located in the heart of 
the City. 

Body to Cllrr1 Gilt ])evelofment. 

20. ~s r~~ards the bouies who should carry out these various improvements and develop
ment, I thIDk, 1£ to anyone of the existing ones, m •. , the Bombay Municipality, the Improve. 
ment Trust or the Port Trust, the work should be entrusted it must be to the Bombay Munici
palit~ who may be entrusted w,ith legal authority to enforce that no mill or factory shall be 
permItted to be erected except lD the North.Ea,t part of the City, and that no factory employ
ing oyer 100 men shall be a.llowed to erect the same without building suitable qUILt'ter.t for their' 
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workmen. Of course the 'conference of these legal p:>wera to th.e Bonb'lY '\{unicipality will not 
in any way absolve the I mprovement Trust fl'orn their duties and functions and it should ll'o 
distinctly understood that to carry the object of development and impr:1vl'ments the hands of 
the Municip""lity should be strengthened by a financial subsily from Government in the way 
in which they have recently helped the Improvem'!nt Trust with regard to the Sydenham 
Road Scheme, ' 

Sukhia Buildings, Fort, 
Bombay, 27th November 1913. NADIRS HAW H, E. SUKHIA. 

THE HONOURAllLE lb. CLAUDE HILL. 

OFFICE oP' THE SURGEON-GENERAL 
WITH THE GOVERNMEMT OP BOMBAY: 

Poolla, 27111 Not'ember 1913. 

){y dE'6r Hill, 

With reference to Ollr conversation on the 24th instant, I would offer the followin'" rrmarks 
regarding the extension ofml'dical teaching in Bombay wben the limit~ of the Gra~t Medical 
College have been reached. The number of etudents, at the Grant Medlcal College, IS restricted 
to 500 owing to the limited number of beds availahle at the J. J, and allied Hospitals. In the 
College claEs roo,m.s facilitie~ exis~ for teac~ing over 600 stnde.nts. In the nea~ future addi
tional beds for chmcal teaching w111 be requlretl90nd can be provIded (a) by enlarging the J. J. 
Hospital and (b) by making the Gokuldas Tejpal, Cam'a and Albless Hospitals available. 

Sooner or later tbe J. J. Hoe:pitai must be enlarged as the accommodation has fallen far 
short of what is required. Situat£d as it is in the vicinity of luge engineering works and 
mills it is nnable to take in the number of ('3S(S of eickness and accidents sent to it. When 
every bed is full, the~e ~as~s have to be ~ent t~ the Gokuldns Tejpal Hospit~l, ho",,:ever urgent 
they may be, and thIS IS hkely so~e .day to lead to a grave scanda~. BeSIdes bemg defiuient 
in accommodation the J. J. HospItal IS structnrally out of date, nnsultahle for the treatment of 
sick and a bad model to imprint oli the receptive minds of students. It should be rebuilt and 
enlarged by addin~ on Ie or morel stories to it. There is no room available on which to enlarge 
it on the present SlDg e story pan. 

In the Gokuldas Tejpal Hospital there are 120 beds, in the Cama 75 and Albless 25 
(Obstetrio). The two latter hospitals could only be opened to female students, but if this Were 
done these stndents would probably be attracted in larger numbers than at present and the 
group Gokuldas 1'ejpal, Cama and Albless Hospitals might eventually become a female medical 
Ichool. In the meantime- if male students are to be taught at the Gokuldas Tejpa], it would be 
necesiary to provide wards for the clinical teaching of Midwifery and Gynrecology, 

Hostels and recreation grounds for students WJuid b9 require I situateJ within a reason
able distance of these hospitals. 

If the abo~e arrangements are ca~rried out, t.hey would p.robably suffice for so~eyears to 
come, but I believe that eventually a second medical school wIll he necessary and thIS should be 
provided for now in the town planning scheme. 

The most suitable Bite for Buch a school would be in the north of the Island to tho north 
of Thakroorwady and Parel Convent where its hospitals would provide for the mill population 
to the west and sonth and for the residential neighbourhood which will most probably develop 
to the north and the east. The area required might roughly be taken as 50 per cent.1arO'er 
tban that covered by the Grant Medical College and the J. J. and other Ilospitals. This wOl~ld 
allow for open spaces and for the provision of recreation grounds and hostels • 
• 

-: ours sincerely, 

R. W. S. LYONS. 

WRITIEN STATElIENT OP W. S. MILLA.RD~ EsQ, 

In the development of the Town and J s]and of Bombay and the particular reference to 
the provision of sites for Government institntions, I trust that the matter of sufficient splloCe 
f'lr the establishment of a Government Botanic Garden may not be lost sight of. 

The extent of this Botanio Garden should, in my opinion, be at the lowest estimate 
fiO acres. 

H 988-27 
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As it will probahly bc impossible to find 50 acres which )V0uIJ. be available for such & 

pu.rpose within t~e. Island of !?ombay, I would suggest a sIte bemg reserved in Sahette, 
sUItable as to P08Itl·m, access, sOil ant! water-supply. ' 

If the land south of Clerk Road is available, this might also form an aajunct of 
the Salsette Bolanic Garden Eince it is mere accessible to the City. This land has already been 
surrO'ested as a Peoples' Park. The soil or' filling' of this ground, it is true, is hardly suitable 
f"I':'bsuch a purpose at present, since I believe it has be~n reclaimed with town rubbish, 
l,ut in the course of time-with oultivation this would be changed, and I see no reason why 
such a site as this should not be utilized by a Hel,ticultural Society of Bombay for a garden 
with free admission to the public to, the greater portion of the Park. 

Bombay City is peculiarly ~~fortun~te i? po~sessing no Bobnical or Horticultural Garden, 
with ,the exception of the MUUlcipal (Vlctona) Gardens at. B.rculla, and Dot only would the 
B tanic Gardl'n be of great use to all students of botany In Bombay and the Konkan, but a 
Hdlticnltlll'al Society, such as I have sllg~e3ted, would promote the study of h01-ticulture, and 
help to gather together the large number of citizens who are interested in this subject. 

W. S. MILLARD. 
28th 'Nor;em~er 1913. 

'VmTTEN ST.\'rElIfENT OF V AS.\NTRAO AN.\NDRAO DABHOLK.1R, ESQ:, 
lmCETVED WITII HIS I_ETTER of NOVEMRER 28TH, 191;j. 

One cannot suffic:cntly thank the Government of Bombay for its anxiety to see that this 
Island is developed to such an extent nnd iu such manners as would give ~ufficient accommoda
tion to all dasoes of its inhahitants, at the same time making- ample provision for, the locntion 
anli exkosion of public offices and institutions. Experience fhows that without the creation 
of sueh LOllie" as '1'he Bombay Improvement 'frust or Committees under The Town Plann1nO' 
Act ther,) has bU'll a ~tcady and progressive de>elopnH'Dt in the Northern part of the Island 
inLlel'endeotly wrollght by private enterprises anll private means. If these undertakings have 
to bl' e,1l'ourag-ed and the developm'lnt canied to perfection in as short a time as possible, it is 
Il<!('u~nr'y that cOl1dllting the convellienc~s of the land-holders, arterial and branch roads 
shonM he laid out nnll constructed as 1I,s beea proposed by :Mr. Cadell in his Scheme for the 
de\t'L'!~melit of l\Iahim find the plans of which are before the Corporation for diocussion. If 
sueh ~ fchcl110 were hroug-ht into existence', as if with a ma~ic wand Mahim would be turned 
iuto fI. rrc~perous ~ubllrb ~ithout being bereft Qf its stately p;lm-groves which are ~ou[ces of 
inCOlllll nlike to the pr0pel'ty owners and Government and the means of ~ubsistence to many 
a 1'0(>1' family. 'fho wholesale ncqui'Sition of lands l,y the Im}'rovement Trust in their 
Schen',cf; i\ os. V and VI, Dauar, Mritunga, Sion show that such acquis;tiou has in the first 
p11lC() brJ\1ght ruin to property owners who were cnmpelleJ first to deteriorate the values of 
their }'f0perties by cllowing them to Le under the lan of the notification thereof fo\' ten 
ycars witlwut. l"'ing acquired by the Improvement Trust or being' alienate.! to prh-ate pur
~,ba"er, t hOllg-h f;woul'!lble pricl's were offered.. Secondly, though high hopes were heU out by 
these Iml,rovemellt 'l'rust S('hemes of the early devel0!,ment of that part of the Island there 
is s":1l'cely any beginning- (,f such develrpUltnts and chawls aud residences for the poor are yet 
unbnilt even 'l'l'hl'll there is FraCe enough to erect them ,without undertaking any hll;;e reclama
tions. No doubt reclamations are necessary in certain parts, r£z., those commencing from the 
11. B. &. C. I. Railwa.y Mahim station' on the west and G. I. P. Sion statIon on the. east to a 
lino drawn parallel thel'lto from the outlet under the Bandra Railway Bridge to the Sion 
Bridg'c, This recommeDde(l I'eclamation will be rendered necessary in case we fail to point 
out ~uch other open areas as would enable the Go\'ernmcDt to erect Buildings for their offices 
and fo)r public Institutions such as the Elphinstonc College :-

Back Boy ReclamtdioNa.-With a view to providin~ accommodation for the erection of 
GO\'CI'nment and Public Buildings and furnishing sufficie:lt spaco for the construction of 
palatial reFidences for the rich and opulent it is propoeed to reclaim the pOl,tion of the Back fuy 
to the Sculh of Charui Road Station. Such a proposal would be we]cJme if the City of Bombay. 
ig ullable to afIord space enough to answer these wants. I undertake to point out that such a 
demand aoes not emanatc from the rich and opulent in the face of the fact that Improvement 
Trust estates at Ch9wpatty nnd Gamd!.'vi are lying unbuilt upon fOl' years together simply 
bC<'lluse the upper cla~ses do not fcel any necessity fllr having any more palatial building'S. 
Further evidonce on this })()int il:l furnished by a survey of such fashionable portions of the City 
8S the Malabar BDd CUUlballa Hills, Cuffe parade, Apollo Reclamation, Wellington Line~ where 
bungalows and fiats which could be occupied hy the 'Well-to-do classes are vac:l.nt·and untenanted. 
Even if it be argued that this reclamation is intended for the building of chawls and residence3 
f~r the I.lIiJdle and poor classes I. fay that there exists no such necessity, for by turning to the 
North It appears that there 1S already space enough to meet this contingency and if The 
Bombay Improvement 'I'I'ust is made to push on their operations on the east and west sides of 
the Vincent. Road there wil! rise buildings a~d cbawls capable of giving cheap and commodious 
accommodatIOn· to the major poor populatIon of Bombay before the reclamation is begun. 
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People are surprised to hear that the present-High Court Building requires exbension and 
there being no immediate space adjoining it where such extensions could be carrieil out it is 
necessary that It new and more palatial building should be erected for the aecommorlation ofthat 
Court. The advocates of the reelamatio'!l seem to say that the required space would be found 
on t,he new reclamation. I take the liberty of pain ling out that the Public Works Offices 
whieh almost seem to touch the High Court Building cOllld very well be utilised as the 
annexe of the Court', I'emoving the Public Works Offices to the ground now oeeupierl by th", 
Marine Battalion Lines. The troops from these Jines may be conveniently shifted to Santa. 
Cruz where every year they are taken for Drill purposes. Agaiu the erection of the Building 
for Public Works Offices will not take as many years to complete as carrying 'out the reelama
tion and building over it the High Court Building. 'l'aking into consideration the,extensivc 
area now (K,'cupied by \he Marine Battalion Lines I am inelined to think that it could afford 
space enough not only for the Public Works Offices bu~ that many more institut~ons slIch ~s 
the .ElphinstonEl an~ o.ther Colleges coul~ aI~o verT el~I1y find ample aecommo~atLOn. Aga:n 
turnio'" southwards WIth Cotton Green III SIght It wIll appear that at no d15tant date thIS 
extensive spae~ will be available fOl' many an institution like the EUl'opean General Hospital, 
a.dded to this space) will ag-ain be available further area of almost ha.lf as mueh extent if the 
basin known as Arthur Bunder in front of the Grant's Building is reelaimed. 

Diaadvolltages of Reclamation.-During the Government_ of Sir Richard Temple a 
Bombay Betterment Scheme was contemplated with the principle object of providi::lg' the City 
with roads running west to east for carrying Sea breezes unhindered, but for some reasons the 
Scheme had to be dropped till t~e time of the advent of the plague in th~ Oity of BamblY 
when all in haste The Bombay Improvement Trust was ushered in anel b)th the Trust and 
Government advocated construction of similar roads and the Princess aud Sandhurst Roarh came 
into existence but if now the proposed reclamn.tion be carried out and pa.lathl buildings are 
erected thereon they will obviOUSly shut out all Sea breezes from thosc portions of the '!'owu 
thrcu",h which these two roads run. The present Sea shM·e knowu a~ the Kennedy Sen. Face 
was b~'ought into existence by the Esplanade Fee Fuud Committee completing- at an e10rmous 
expense building slopes over ,the protEcting walls for the use of people willing to offer reli:{ious 
homaO'e to the Sea ancl obherwise going into it for baths. Jf the proposed recla!11ation is 
carried out these conveniences will be destroyed and people enjoying walks aloug the foot-path 
from Colaba to Ohowpatty will to a major extent be dcprived of the privilege. The thcn 
remainin'" portIon of the Back Bay from Chal'ni Road to Dho'.vpatty will afford but It very 
narrrow ~lld short perambulating space to th~ large and e\"er iucreasiur:- population oE TIomb:LY. 
'rurning to the history of reclamations so far baek as the early sixties we tind that tho 
effects were disastrous to the properties abutting- on the Northern foreshore of BombV' and the 
properties in the AliMg taluka of thtl Kolaba distl·ict. With the commenccmeut or th3 
l'eclar:Jation the sea began to wash away and literally extinguish valuable propert!es on the 
11ahim foreshore. The further reelamation at Oolaba now known as "Cuffa's pamde" stimu
latld the ravages and further lands were washed away ipcluding the portion of the Mcthim 
Hindu Burning and Burial Ground belonging to the Municipality. As a precantiollary 
mcasme the :\lunicipal Engineer sugge.ts the erection of a retaining wall to) stop fllrth~l' 
ravages. But surveying the Mahim foreshore it will be observed th:tt cJrtain property olVn(~I'S 
Euch a, the Dyeing Mills and others have erectd at a great cost similar retaining \\"alls 
to save their properties bat that nevertheless the Sea has not only bre:1ched them in £e\reral 
places, but has carried away portions thereoE ana no annual repairs at enormous e05t, can 
stop the inroads of the Sea. I cannot conceive how the intended Municipal retlininO' 
wall will succeed in protecting Mucicip:1l propzrtie3. This much for the present stat-; 
of the thinO's and I am afraid that when a thousand more acres are reelaimel from 
the Sea. at the Back Bay the Sea \ViIi certainly take possession of an almost· equa,l space 
by absorbing the oarts on the Mahim Sea Shore and also on the shores of the Co1aba di<;trict. 
How br the early and further reclamations have washed away the lands at Mnhim can be 
easily learnt by c'omparing the present and p:1S~ Government Recorls such as plans and Hent 
}tolls fr.Jm the Collector's office and this inquiry in too interest of the public is quite necessJ.l'y. 
It will be remembered that when first sllhemes were fulminated for the acquisition of bnds 
North or the Dadar-~1a.tunga Road, those lying between the two railway IIDe3 were also 
included iu those Schemes: notices were served on the owners and ",hl:'n the Sehemes re.rardin<p 
thJ lands west of the B. B. & C. I. Railway line we.e b:y a Government Resolution g~'en u~ 
some how or other this tract of land between the two ratlways was made over to the G. I. P. 
Railway for erecting thereon Carriage and \Vaggon \Vork:lhops. If this land had not been 
so appropriated a vast extent of gr~und :would have bee.n available for the accommodation of 
the poor, yet they have dOl'e that wInch now nece3sItates Government to contemp~ate the 
proIJOscd reclamation which I find quite unnece;:sary under all circumstances. 

The 111altim woods and the Improvement Trust.-Apropos of the de\'elopment of Mahim 
woods twice did the Improvement Trust b'y to take over the 'locality and twice were th3y· 
baffled in their attempts, Government declining to ~anction theil' Schemes. Notwithstanding 
these facts and the popular Scheme propounded by Mr. Cadell thore a.ppears to be a difference 
of ol)inion in the Corporation with regard to the adoption of the Scheme, some members or 1011'" 
standing in the Corpora.tion seem indiued to alvocate that these woods should be handed ove~ 
to the Improvement Trust. This means a complete sPQliation of the woods and the exile of the 
·property holders and the residents or the Mahim woods. Acquisition of land means wholesale. 
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demolition of existing buildings and groves, turning them into a'vacant "p:lee to be laid out in' 
plots for sale with roails running between. Experience has shown that t.he Improvement Trust 
has heen payinjl very low valu€s for the lands acquired by them for ~chemes Nos. V and VI, 
Dadar Matunl!a, HOD and after laying out plots has succeeded in selling one of them at a 
value twice as hi/!h as the price awarded. Previous to the constrllction of Vincent Road and 
after the conl'truction thereof the state of the localities surrounding the Vincent Road showed 
a noti«~al)]e change in the nature of the buildings and the classes who inhabitated them. In 
former times were seen huts occupied by A gris and poorer classes of Native Christians but as 
soon as the Vincent Road was constructed bungalows and cha.wls sprung at Vadala, Nllizum 
and Sion as well as on t,he Western side of the Road peoplo began raising health camps year 
after ,"e/l.~ when the plague broke out, alld many desired with a view to avoid annual exodus to 
this plnce to have permanent bungalows and cba\vls but when ~he. ]~nd WaS notified for' 
acqu'isition by the Improvement Trust people could not carry out theIr proJects. The Improve
ment I 't rust has not, despite its operations for the last ten years in the Scheme" V and VI, 
succeeued in placing at the disposal of the public the least amount of ground capable of being 
built tlPPD nor is it pOfsible, it app(ars. that the Trust will be able beforE! the end of five years 
next to ofl~r to the public building sites. Being disappointed in the directions of Schemes 
Nos. V and 'VI people who desired to occupy pl<;ts in this direction and those whose properties 
in the Bombay Town were acquired by the Trust turned their, faces ta the 
Mahim woods and purchasing lands marle their homes there. This shaws that the 
Mabim wouds are spontaneonsly and without any official iofluence developing· them
selves Iltlmhably, Had Government been guided by the Improvement· 'frust and 
had ~lInct.ion been granted for the acqui"ition of the Mahim woods, when such 
I:anctims were already accorded for the wholesale acquisition of the other Schemp-s in the 
North, liz., \' .and VI the wholo of the Northern Suburbs would have fallE!n in tbe hands 
of tIle '( rust and would have been wholly closed for public use, population scattercd aod 
plantations removed. But happily Government came to the reEeue of tho~e who were dislodged 
from th( ir homes by the 'fl'Ust operations in the heart of the City took refuge in the Mahim 
woods and have admirably developed them ''Vhat would have been the state of these people 
if the :Mahim woods hdd becn already handed over to the Improvement Trust. Mahim woods 
is the one locality to which all competitors can now look for employing their funds in buildincrs, 
as that is the only place left to the public where lands can be purchased al a cheaper rate t~n 

, those for which they would have to go il; for purchasing Improvement Trust plots Schemes' 
N os. V and VI. It will be clearly lit!eu that if the whole of the Northern Suburbs were handed 
over to the Improvement 'frust they would quote their own prices having no rival space afford
in~ competition at lower prices. U oder the,;e circumstances I shall not be wanting iu wisdom 
i(I throw over-boald all sug~astions for handing over the Mahim woods ta the Improvement 
Trust and pres~ the necessity of adopting Mr, Cadell's development Scheme which alone is 
expected to m,.ke Mahim wocds a well developed portion of the City with broad road!!, the 
necesi3ary drainage, light and .water-supply. 

Removal oJ Tonner&e8,-I have suggested above the reclamation of the extreme portion 
of the Northern side of the Island but to make such portion healthy it is only necessary that 
the Tannel'les situated at Dharavi should be removed elsewhere. If such reclamation be not 
detmed necessary with a view to alford a greater open space than at present available, these 
TaDIlIries shoulJ be removed and Dharavi will at once provide us with healthy open 8pilce, open 
to the sea alld the removal of theSe! Tanneries will enable us to utilise the large tract of vacant 
lands which abuts on Dharavi Road on both the sides from Mahim to Sion station, which 
cannot at present be bronght into u~e on account of the existence of the Tannel'ies. The 
residents of Sion and particularly those on the Sion Hill and plaC€s surrounding it will bear 
me out when 1 say tUat the 'i'anneri€s ara a nuisance to those residents, owing to the unbearable 
stench t.hat emanates from these Tanneries which is a sort of hinderance to people de!!irinO' 
to go to Sion for habitation. '" 

Fu{wre location of t4e Mills.-It is a standing complaint that Mills in the neigbbourhood 
al'e a SOl.rce of nuiEance in many ways. It is therefore desirable that no Mills in. the futurlt 
should be allowed to be ert!cttcd in the midst of the population. Such Mills can be built in 
Salsetie, as an evidence that such can be conveniently built, I can take the liberty of directinO' 
attention to the two big Mills at Kurla. . '" 

Wh, t4e rents }lave 90116 tip ?-There is a hue and cry raised on all sides that the rents jn 
Bombay have unbearably gone high and this fact has been acknowledgOO even by the Govern
meLt {)f Bombay in th~ir letter No. 7382 of the 9th December 1907 addressed to several public 
bodies in Bow bay. One would like to know why the rt!nts have abnormally gone high and who 
is to bc bllJmed for such a state of things. When did the rents begin to rise? Not until the 
Impro\'em~nt Trust ,operations cam,e ~nto force. It commenced its acqui~it~on, valuing properties 
Oll the baEls of 16 tImes the MUDlclpal assessment. Owners of propertIes whose rents were 
very low havm" actually suffered heavy losses, owners of properties aU around whose rents were 
cheap ~ook the hint and raised tbe rents so that in case of the acqljisition of their properties 
they nllg~t get ,value nearly actual. Po~r t~Dants and the owners of houses, acquired by the 
Trust, Lemg' dislocatEd 1I0ught. for babltatlOll and were forced to take up quarters at an enor
m(Ju~ly high rate of re.nt::l. For before sending thtm adrift the Improvement Trust had mado 
no provision fOl' locatlng them. From this it will be clearly £reD that the Improvement Trust 
acquisition procedure bas beenthe cause of the rise of rents in Bombay. Government seem 
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, anxious that the development of the City should be on a line which will afford relief in point 
of rents and for this reaSOD, this Committee has been appointed and I hope that the modus 
opfrandi of' this ComJ!1ittee will in no way recommend the development to he canied on the 
Improvement Trust basi~1 but that they would devise a. Schema whereby people might be encouraged 
to carry out spontaneous and independent development without destroying properties wholesale. 
The development of the City being steady, spontaneous and without the influence of any body 
like the Improvement Trust, was progre~silJg during a period of a score ,of years before the 
Improvement Trust. came into existence. The value of the properties was well maintained and 
the rents were reasonable; with the ushering of the Improvement 'Trust and the assessment of 
the values of the properties for the Trust acquisition and with the uneertainty as to when any 
portlOn of the City would be notified for the Trust purposts the values of properties went low 
and lents went high and properties became non-negotiable and could not be favourably sold or 
:mortgaged. ' 

" TA, CUy ImprovemeNt Trust Sclaeme lor' Ue Ir"ctio" of t1, BNDalo sAeda!'-1t is a 
patent fact that the ImI,rovement Trust \Vas created to remove the congestion of the 
City and to improve its sanitary condition. Recently the Bombay Corporation has drafted 
rules for the COD~truction and maintenance of Bu:lfalo sheds in Bombay which in the opinion 
of gentlemen such as the Chahman tf the City Improvement Trust are stringent po far as 
they would not enable the owners of the ~uffalo sheds c~ther to con~truct or to let them 88 

paying concerns even on a cheap estate hke that at .Agnllada belongmg to the Improvement 
~i'rust. If the Improvement Trust contemplates leasmg out any plots for such purposes I 
think they are deviating from the purpose for which it he been created. Government has 
appointed this Committee to suggest means for the development of the City in the direction 
of providing cheap and commodious residential quarters to the poor inhabitants of Bombay 
and the Agripada estate being in the centre of the Industrial quarter of the City ought 
certainly to be utilized for building thereon. 

lVeeeBaity of II New Road aId tll, fDiJefting 9f certai" .treeta in Bom~n,y.-It has long 
been felt necessary that there should be a direct straight rOl,ld from the Ballard Pier meeting 
the Hornby Road which forms the centre of Commercial offices. This road would not only 
give easy access to the Piel' but will facilitate all communications with the Alexandra Dock. 
At present all such communications are made in circuitous way through the Church Gate Street, 
which being narrow there is 801 ways a congestion both of ~ehicular and pedestri:LD traffic and 
relief is urgently required. 'l'here is another street in the Fort where brisk business is done 
and it is always impassable dUI'ing the business hours, I mean the .M.edows Street. Two more 
important streets which pass through Native business quarters require to be necessarily 
widened and they are the Abdul Rehman Street and the tihaik Memon Street. The former 
runs from the Camac Road to Pydhonie and thence to Grant Road by the side of the Null 
Eazaar Chowky. The latter runs hom the Carnac Road, meets Bhuleshwar Roa.d and is. 

,connected "i.h the Girgaum Back Hoad and thence with the Sandhurst Road. 'rhese are the 
main arterial roads which traver&e through thickly populated business quarters always flooded 
with carLs, carriages and pedestrians of all ages and sex. 

Dit-e"ion of Traffic to Victoria Terminfl' from Pllrel, B. B. 4" C. I. RajlfDa!" witll Gra.e 
Road a8 Termill'U •. -In my opinion it would not be advisable to divert traffic from Parel to 
the Victoria Terminus because passengers booked for the Victoria Terminus will have to 
change trains at the Parel stations with their bag and baggage causing great inconvenience 
and confnsion. It is likewise inadvisable to make Grant J:toad the terminal station, for then 
the pasfengers intending to go to places in the heart of the town, fJi •• , to Girgaum, Bhuleshwar, 
Mumbadevi and places adjacent thereto will have to get down at Grant Road station and, 
thence to prooeed to their destination at an, extra cost. It will be observed that the number 
of such pa.sengers is very large, epecially those coming from Gujarat . and places beyond 
Ahmedabad as far as Ajmere, again vegetable and ~ilk sellers from &Igharl Virar, and 
Bassein who do their busllless at Bhuleshwar, Mumbadevi and other places get down in numbers 
from the various trains 'at the Charni Road and Marine Lines stations. Add to them 

. students and the dealers in fish. Psssengers who have to go to the Fort or the Apollo Bunder 
~nd Colaba will, if reql1ired to go to the Victoria Terminns, have either to walk on foot to their 
homes or places of bU8iness or hire cal'lisges for the purpose. Thus in the interest, of the 
public convenience it is not desirable that the passenger traffic should be diverted as suggested 
in the uov~rnment Resolution No. 7382, dated 9th December 1907 •. 

Tromba!J VS. 8alsette.-The Government Resolution quoted· above seeks opinion as to 
whE'ther TIOIlibay could be utilized for residential purposes. I am not prepared to say that 
Trombay is or is not a healthy place for residential purposes~ yet taking into co'}sideration the 
-conveniences of communication at present there are none. Instead of directing attention to 
Trombay Government will be well advised to develop Salsette as far as Andheri and Murrol 
and even upwa~ds as far ~s Borivli on the B. B. & C. I. Railway and Ghatkoper as far as 
Thana oil the G. I. P Railway. For the present the development Scheme of Salsette shoul,d 
be stfingently applied as far as Andheri aud Ghatkoper on both the lines under the direct 
supervision of the Notified Area Committee. These places have been partially developed and 
the developm~nt should be carried to its completion. With the inorease of local trains to both 
these stations people tempted to seek residences there as ·many ha,e done of late. The only 
hardship, which places in 'Salsette named above are suffering from, is the scanty and costly 

R 988-28 ., 
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water-supply and this can bl! remedied by giving these and other n:lar rlaces in Salsette their 
own and independen~ 'Yater7Iu~ply. Encourag~ment should be .gl~en to the people for 
erecting residential buildings In I::ialsette ~y annu\llllg the lev! of buIlding fines as at present 
enforced. . , 

Town planning.-I a~ firmly ~£ opinion .that in a City like Bombay the Introdncti~n 
of tho Town Planning Act IS not desuable and II uncalled for as there are already such publIc 
bodies as the Municipal Corporation, and the Improvement and Port Trusts which answer all 
purposes of development and sanitation. I would strongly recommend the application of the 
Act to Salsette where extensive tracts of land reg,uire to be laid out with proper Schemes. 

Conl'lusion.-In conclusion I should like to urge upon the Comtnittee the desirability of 
carrying on essential developments in Bombay and Salsette with due regard to the preservation 
\Of private properties. 

WRlTl'EN STATEMENT OF CHUNILAL V. MEHTA, ESQ., RECEIVED WITH HIS 

LETl'ER OF ~OnMBEB. 28TH, 1913. 

(IV) (i). In the forefront of the orders of 1909 was the erection of a larooe nnmber of 
Chawls for the poorer classes. During the last fOUl' years the Improvement Tr~st have pro
vided for 5,000 more persons, bringing the tota.l up to 15,000 adults, whi.ch is far short; of the 
75,000 for whom they meant to provide. Whether Millowners take advantage of the favour
able t.erms placed at their disposal by the recent amendment of the Act or not, the Trustee$ musii 
considerably accelerate this rate of progress for accommodating the displaced poor, especially as 
now the Chawla show no, or, very little, loss. 

• 
(IV) (0 attd ~). Sites for Government institutions and public institutions in which Gov-

ernment are intereEted can be provided for by Reclamation in Back .Bay. 

The area released by the removal of the Cotton Green from CoMba may be ntilized for 
educational institutions, such as the Commercial College, etc. Part of it will also be required 
f,)r expansion of the B. B. & C. I. Railway Terminus at Col'ba. I do not approve of Grant 
Road as the Terminus for long distance traffic. 

Part of it may also be utilized for locating St. George's Hospital. 

Without wishing to suggest separate oompartments for different grades of Society, I 
believe the reclamation will meet the demands of the wealthy classes and the people now 
re~.idiDg in Fort, who will be displaced by the increasing number of offices and shops. The 
upper classes will always prefer to reside near clubs and places of amusement; and near the 
centre of business, even if accommodation is made available near Worli. There appear to be 
good hopes of the extension of the outfall proving successful, but I regard the removal of the 
pumping station too costly o.nd distant of accomplishment unless a profitable scheme for the 
utilization of sewage can be shown to be practicable. and so long as that is not done, the wealthy 
will Dot take kindly to W orli. Several of the richest men amongst Hindus aud Mahomedans 
still reside in t.he Dative town, but in the near future they will avail themselves of the best 
residential quarters, though they may continue to retain their business in town. I do not think 
they will permanently live in the North cf the City or in Salsette. The middle . classes will 
tend to diffllJ!e themselves gradually northwards, and in a body, until they have exhausted 
what space is available in Girgaon, Chowpatty, Gamdevi, Grant Road and l'ardeo. This they 
are rapidly doing, and Dadar, Mahim &J;Id l\1atunga will be soon occnpied, the lower middle 
classes taking up quarters near Railways and terminii and baZQ.8l'S, , the upper ones going further 
out. The development of Mahim and the building of a road to the causeway should, therefore. 
be at once taken in hand. The road t;hould be constructed by the Improvement Trust as origi
nally intendad, and the development ehould be made by the Municipality by a judicious. 
application of town planning. Owing to the prevalence of Malaria during certain seasons. 
want of a pure water-supply, absence of school, etc., expansion further North will be delayed. 
A great impetus, however, for the popularity of Mahim as well as Salsette would be an efficient, 
frequent, and fast train service. Early measures should be adopted for the electrification of 
the lines to achieve this end . 

. (J) There would be no objection to restricting industries to au area in the North-east of 
th~ .l~land, but !l0 such prohibition should come into force until communication and other 
faclh~le8 are obtainable there. Matunga and Mahim should oertainly be saved from further 
erection of factories. I think, however, the low-lying area known as Mingutwadi and the 
a.rea. to the e~t of Naigaum may be made use of, and people should be allowed to choose what 
Bites they: think are most suitable, subject to the Municipal veto which should be strictly 
unfol'ced lD cases of apprehended nuisance. All objrotionable indusbies should be relegated to 
the North-east of the Island, and even sent outside of it. 

~e) The ?emand for open space and recreation grounds is constantly growing, and where 
]a~d .1S cheap It shoul~ be at once acquired. I would insist on a play ground being provided' 
wlthlD a reasbnable dl8?mce of Schools and Colleges, and the younger children must al60 have a 
small open space, even In crowded localities. For older people, I regard free access of air round 
houses, or blocks of houses, as of more benefit than an open BJlace, aocustomed. as they are, 
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especially th~ women,' to' spending indoors the majority of the twenty-four hours. Wider 
6treets acting as "lungs" are a~s? most desirable, and the l~provem9nt :t'l'llSt ?Jlust look npon 
their statutory power of proViding open spaces and recreation grounds.lD theIr schemas as au 
obligation. 

(I) Apart from r?~dil .No~th ~d .Sout~ such as Frere .and Reay Road". Wodi and 
DeLisle Roads, the MunICIpality IS domg Its faIr share and more lD regard to East and West 
communications in connection with laying out roads in the Sewri district and widening of 
roads further Sooth. Tramway traction has not fulfilled expectations so far as long distano-" 
traffio is concerned, and it would be worth while determining by expert opinion whether another 
system such as a bus service would not be preferable. If such should prove to be the case, we 
will have to revise our idea about the width of streets. Roads 15lJ" wide might then be an 
unnecessary luxury. In this ~onnecti~n 1 veuture to snggest .that a. fair apportionment be 
recommended between the various bodles,of the CObt of aU these Improvements. 

(Vr Con~id~ration of sentime~t and expedi?ncy are opposed to the uproot~ng of the 
University bmlJlDgs and .Colleges. The~ .~rtalDly .a~e. crow~ed: The expanSIOn ?f the 
University can be best attalDed by the acqulSltaon of adJOlrung buildlDgs. The Secretaru~t can 
be aooommodated on the reclamation, along with the public HaU and other public buildings. 
The reclamation would be a good iJlvestment, provided the estimates of cost are maintained. 

To 

SIR, 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ.UIRE, 1. C. S., 

CHUNILAL V. MEHTA. 

J AEFULWADI, LADY J.A.MSETJI ROAD: 

. JIahim, 1JSth November 1:)13. 

Special Officer and Secretary to the Bombay 
Development Committee. 

For the consideration of the Committee I have the honollr to forward herewith statements 
of my opinion based on practical experience of the past 40 years after taking the degree 
of L.C.E. in December 1878 as follows:-

1874-75.-Apprentice to Col. Goodfellow, Public Works Department. 
1875.-Acting D;strict Engineer, L. F. Department, in charge :Huldana DiEtl-iet, 

Berar. . 

1876.-1n charge of Survey of Bhore GMt, G. I. P: Railway. 
1876 to 1879.-Personal Assistant to Mr. Walton ill the construction of Tulsi Water 

Works and designing in detail the New Drainage Scheme, HomblY 
Municipality. . 

1880.~Portuguese Railway Survey, in charge of Ghot Section. 
1880-83.-Acti~ District Engineer, L. F. Department, m charge Buldana 

District, Berar. . 

18S4-85.-Special Officer in charge construction of Umrooti Water Works, :Eerar. 
l8S5-l8S8.-District Engineer, L. F. Department, in: charge Akola District, 

'. Ben1r. 
l88S to 1904.-Praetised in Bombay as Civil Engineer, Surveyor and Architect and 

- retired in 1904. . 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
JIOR~tASJI ADARJI KANGA, L.C.E. ) . 

. Statement, if opitlio1l. 

1. I will first take iv of parag!aph 4 ~d paragraph 5 of 7440 of 1913 :-406 .. It is not 
possible from the peeuniary point of vi~w to remove the University .BuildiDgs, Col1eO'e~, 
Secretariat, High Court and other Gov~'ument and allied .Institutions from their pre;ent 
position. Consequently their present and future expansion must be on their present eite. 
}'or this purpose reclamation of Back B~y opposite their site is a necEs£ity. 
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2. This reclamation should be of su~h ex'tent as would provide room for St. George'. 
Hospital, quarters for Government Officers, and for those now occupying the space from 
Marine Lines to Church Gate on the east of Queen's Road, and allO for recreation ground. -

3. Only this p:llt of the reclamation should be undertaken at first by the Government 
themselves a~ they are directly ooncerned for the above. U Government should'succeed in 
doing it within their estimated amount, then the remaining whole BOheme should be 
undertaken. 

4. (c) The present need of the upper classes will be satisfied by the area of the existing 
Cotton Green at Colaba which will be soon vacated and the portioD facing Queen's Road on 
the east from ~farine Lines to Church' Gate, as stated in paragraph 2. If the part of 
reclamation to be undertaken by Government is successful then their future need will be amply 
met by the whole reclamation and the above two sites may go to the middle classes. 

'S. For the middle classes, the site around King's Circle, at Dadar, and at Mahim, a8' 
detailed below, will be suitable. The best site for this claBS is the extensive central part of the 
town at Parel occupied by the workshops of the G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I. Railways. These 
workshops should be tnnsferred to Salsette: those of the former at Kurla or Kallian j those 
of the latter at Bandra or Andheri. 

6. There is another large triangular plot between Dadar and Port Trust Loop line 
which being served by railways on both sides east and west would be an ideal plot for middle 
classes. Government lately presented i~ to the G. I. P. Railway (or rather to- themselves). 
There is yet time to transfer these workshops to Salsette. 

7; Development of Mahim. 
Without intimately knowing Mlihim, there are many who glibly talk of cutting down 

Mabim woods wholesale. I emphatically Fay that if Mlthim wood!! are cut down infucriminately 
the railJfall of Bombay will be seriously affected which will in its turn adversely redollnd upon 
the health of its inhabitants. Again, before anything is done the repreBSntationa of the land
owners, reRidentd and ratepayers of Mabim to the Government in 1900 and 1904 should have 
due weight. 

8. Government very wisely considet:ed thi!! in issuing their schemes in 190). Now the
best way of meeting the above demands as well as of opening up Mahim for the middle classes 
would be as tollows. ' 

9. From Dltdar to Mahim there are no cross-roads whatsoever running east to west 
except tortuous paths which are watercourses dnring monsoon and excep~ one now under 
construction by the Municirality from Matunga station. A series of cross-roads at regular 
int.-rvals, rUDl~iDg from the B. B. & C. I. Railway on the east to the sea-shore on the west, is an 
absoillte necessity. They should not be more than 80 feet wide. While acquiring land for 
these cross-roads, frontages on each side of them to a depth of about 100 feet should also be 
acquired wllich will serve a double purpose, f7iz., the property owners who have no outlets or 
only ou narrow paths, shall not 'acquire frontagf!s on these roads free of cost and the plots 
formed by the above frolltages will be available for middle classes. It should be clearly stipulated 
that not llJore than ,ne-fourth of the area of each plot shall be built npon and no trees should 
under any circumstances be cut unless those coming within the foundation of structnres_ 
These works should be undertaken by the Municipality. The rate-payers or Mahi;u have borne
their share of all the improvements done by the Municipality in other parts of Bombay 
r€Ctoivillg nothing in return, for the Municipality haa done practically nothiug in Mahim. It is 
high time therefore that these cross-roads should be constructed by the Municipality at their 
expenee, selling these plots at cost price to the middle classes and in return stipulating for 
reEervin~ three,fuurths or more of the area as open ~paces with trees. At the cost price 
with all 6auital'y reservations these plots will be Boon' filled. 

10. I maiutain that open spaces all round each building is far Buperior from sanitary 
points (of view to crowded buildings and a large open al'el\ at a remote corner. No open spaces. 
other than the above mentioned round each building are here required for purposes of recreation 
and health, for each croEs-road would lead to the sea-shore for recreation and health. Again, 
there are any Dumbl:r of tanks in Mahim belonging either to Government or the Municipality, 
and when there would be need in future of open spaces, these could be filled. in to serve the 
pUrp!Ee. 

11. But the success of the above sche~e will'much depend' upon cheap and rapid loco
motion, and an electric tram service on the Lady Jamsedji Road would be a nece3sity. 

12. The scheG,le suggested by the late Municipal Commissioner for the development 
or Mn~im, as far as could loe judged from the scanty details published, is very extravagant and 
thel't:£ore implIlCticabJe from'the pecuniary point of view. Take an item for instance: a park is 
propoE~, I am toU, of sixty to !;ixty-six acres. Acres are never introduced in land measure
ment" ~u HomlJay. Probably they are introduced to screen from tha public the immensity of 
a~ea, v,z" more tban thl'ee lacs of square yards of valuable ground for a park which must cost 
DlDe la,c3 of rupees; and ,w~at a large amount will be required for its annual upkeep? 'rhlt neglected 
(;ond.tlfln of small mummpnl gardens of a few thousand square yards iu the heart .of the city 
js notorious. 'Yill the MuniciI,ality bear an annual recurring ellormous. expendibre for this 
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IliTge park 1 -and what useful pnrpose would this white elephant Berve? None whatsoever. 
On the other hand, a much smaller annnal expenditure on the existing gardens would put 
them into a good 'state of usefnlness. Why, in that amount of a useless and wasteFul park 
a.ny Dumber of the cross-road" as described above could be made accommodating,., hundreds 
of families. 

13. For the poor 01' working classes sanitary chawls around their work should be built 
by the large employers of labour i but they will not disQ orge a part of their profit for this 
purpose unless compelled to do so. The mill-owners should be oompelled to build such chawls 
on the Improvemcnt Trust gronnd near their. mills, the Port Trust for theil' dock·labourers 
on their OWD reclaimed ground, the Municipality for their working people on thcir own or 
Improvement Trust grounJ. The railway workshops being removed to Slileette. the railway 
workmen will natnrally imigrate to Slilsette (a. great benefit), and the Companies should provide 
such chawls for them around their workshops. 

14. For the ahove purposes the recent amendment of the Improvement Trust Act will be 
greatly beneficial, and it should not be allowed to remain a dllftd letter but must be enforced. 
The remaining miscellaneous working people will be very few and will easily be provided for 
by the Improvement Trust on their several schemes. 

15. (d). The site for mills and other indu~tries should be at the 'north-east part of the 
Island but no hard and fast rules should be made for them. Only obnoxious industries should 
be prohibited in the Island and allowed in Salsette. 

16. {e) Open spaces for purposes of recre~tion and health are requil'ed in congested 
localities. The Improvement Trust shonld be compelled to set apart sllch spaces in all their 
schemes irrespectively of the value of land, On the other hand, open space for recreation created 
where it is not wanted is money wasted. An instance of this is the newly filled up Gowalia 
Tank. All arollUd it are bungalows having fine compounds with gardens and. peopled by 
wealthy classes possessing conveyances to take them to the sea-ehora or other dist.lOt recreation 
gronnds. It must be thrown open for buildiug purposes, stipulating open spaces all rou'ld ea.ch 
building. Rate-payers' money was spent in filling it up on the assurance that it would be 
utilized for building purposes. If now kept open it will simply be a present from the Munici
pality to the Improvement Trust for the benefit of tlleir Gamdevi scheme and a wreckless waste 
()f the rate-payers' money. 

17. (I) Government iu their resolution ~f 1909 have judiciously provided roads running 
south to north along the Island. But they all rlln towards the north-east of the oity. There 
is none prOVided towards the nOl,th-west of it. There is only one exiHing road here, i. e" from 
Dlidar to Bltndra Causeway, viz., Lady Jamsetji Road. This is the main and only artery 
leading from Bombay to SItIsette, Gujaratand KlithiAwar. It was constructed more than 
tifty years ago suitable for the then existing r~quirements~ It now stands in almost the :same 
condition though the traffio has increased many fvlds. It is urgently necessary that it should 
be widened to hundred feet at least be~ides footpaths. The cross·ro8.f,is proposed in the Mlf.him 
soheme above will all cross this road in about their centte forming feeders to this main artery. 
No time should be lost in widening and improving it. 

18. All talk, from ,Government downwards, fOl'increasing means and facilities of com
munication; but what is the actual condition prevalling .in the oity north of Dltdar ? 

19. A solid wedge of railway workshops is driven from Dl1dar to Mlihim (Port Trust 
Loop line), permanently feparating and barring all communication between the eastern and the 
western portions. A vehicle to go from west to eaBt must either go to Mahim and oross 
north of that station 01' go to Dadar and cto~s at that station. Even the new cross-road which 
the Municipality is constructing (the only one eVer underta.ken and that probably for the 
Sassoon Reformatory) has a dead end at the Matunga station of the.H. B. and C. I. Railway. 
I live here and know how poor J?eople Buffer owing to tnis evil; but they have no voice. .But 
when these parts, fli,., Maihim and Improvement 'l'l'llst No. V and VI schemes, are peopled by 
the middle classes a clamour will surely be raised for inter-communication, and what is now 
being constructed must be then pulled down. It is as yet time to remove this solid wedge 
of workshops to S&lsette and cl'oss-roads pl'ovided for the communication between the eastern 
and the wostern parts of the city. 

o 20. Many people· propose sea-side drivel and a line of bungalows from Mahaluxmi to 
MAbim ; bnt so long as the Ilewage outfall is at W orlee nothing of the above is possible. The 
pre8~nt make-shift th()ugh costing lakhs of rup<es to the Municipality will not achieve the above 
purpose unless and until th~ outfall itself is, removed. Iw~s pt:r80~al assist,ant to, Mr. yvalton 
appointed for the con"tructlon of the Tulsl Water Works m 1876-/9 • • Dunng thlS perlo~ the 
drainage scheme for the whole of Bombay was evolved by us and laid before the Dramage 
Commis3ion appointed by the Government in 18i8-i9. We conolusively proved. before this 
Commission by practical experiments that the natural sewage outfall for Bombay frOUl the sani
tary point of view was at Colaba.. Goverllment howevtr would not have it and forced upon the 
Municipality the existing ontfall. The fonling and laying waste' of this extensive and most. 
lovely piece of land must be laid at the door of the Government; but the Municipality could 
not be entirely absolved from ruining the above site. It was a. na.tural storm-water reservoir 
£Dr Bombay. They filled it up with Bombay II kutchra" which naturally flooded the 10lv lying 

B 988-·29 
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inhabited parts of the city and was.r~ndered at the sa~e time useless for building purposes, n~t 
to mention its ill-effects on the adjacent parts of the cIty. I do not kn"w whether anyexperl
ments are conduoted. to show that its removal to Kurla will not defile the eastern foreshore. 

21. Its removal is a necenity but its future site should be carefully selected by praotiea.l 
experiments so that no other pa.rt of the Island wi~l be s~milarly. affected. In fairneEB, 
the whole cost of its removal or at least a very substantial portion of It should be borne by 
the Government. 

22. The inter-communication of local passengers, whose number it! now enormous, on the 
G. J. P. and B. B. & C. I. Railways from Bandra to Church Gate and from Victoria Terminus 
to Kurla is a necessity. Some morning up trains from Bandr. to Victoria Terminus and vice 
~.I·,d Eome evening down trains from Victoria Terminus to Bltndra and similarly from 
Chur~h Gate to KurIo. and tJie, versa would be very usefnl. There is no extension cf the elec
tric Tram system to the northern· part of the city. The company should be compelled to el(tend 
their linea to King's Circle along Vincent Roaa and to Mlihim along Lady JamEctji Road if 
these parts are to be filled up by the middle classes. ' 

ram. 4 (i). 
~:3. Item 1, GOl"ernment Resolution of 1909. 

Very little progress is made. Unless the large employers of labour are- compelled, as· 
stated by me in my paras. }3 and 14, nothing materially will be achieved. 

24. Item 2. Do. do. 
This is not needed by the al;gnment of the new road through Mamanwada. 

25. Item 3. Do. do. nil. 
26. Item 4 Do. do. It must remain in abeyance 

till the Dack Bay reolamation is done by the Government, as suggested above in para. 2. 
27. Item 5, Government Resolution of 1903. 

Completed 
28. Item 6, Government Resolution of 1909. 

Not done. 

29. A Town Planning Act will be useful if wi.ely drafted and cautiousTy enforced in the
Mofussil, I'ay. Salsett&.and oth{:r parts of the Thana district, in the firs~ in~taDce; but it is entirery 
unnecessary In the Clty of Bombay. I go further and say that It WIll create great mi8Chier 
and retard improvement aDd development. It could not be made applicable to the wbole of 
the city and partial or sectional IIpplication will be a great source.of ill-feeling and jealou~y 
betw~n the inhabitants or the sev{:ral wards. Ag-ain, to put it into execution a new and 
separate body must be created, for the existing ones, the Municipality, the Improvement Trust 
Bnd the Port Trust, have aJI their handa full and do not cope with their legitimate works. 
These do not work amicably, and in their tug-of-war (with the Railway Companies thrown in) 
many useful and urgently need~d works hang fire, remaining in abeyance for years, causinll' 
great inconvenience to the public. To create- another additionl body would be to make chao~ 
complete. 

30. Sdlselte.-After the first outbreak of plague in 1896 Bombay people began migrat
in~ to Salsette, and by this time Slilsette would have been filled and the overcrowdin~ iu 
J30mbay entirely removed but for the $!rasping policy of ·the Government; on the one hand 
Government showed thermelves very anxious to assist people in residing in Sltlsette, therebj 
prev~nting Gvercrowding in Bombay, and on the other hand thOl;8 doing ~o were mulcted of a 
·large sum of money in the shape of building finES to the extent cf Rs. 5,000 per acre. Not 
content still they have transmuted the~e fines into permanent land tax, which ie, I suppoS(', a.n 
increase of about a hundredfold on the original tax. Agnin, this tax is for a limited period of 
fifty years only, about a third having alrea.dy elapsed; and there is no knowing that after that 
period Government may not again increase· it several folds as they did at l\Iazag-on. It would 
be very illustrativE', and would serve a very useful pnrpose in future, if the specia.l Office of 
the Salsette Building Sites be requestEd to furnish a comparative list showing the old and new 
tlUation of sites already built uFon. Even one figure of the total amount of tbe old tax and 
another of the new tax of the abo, e sile$ comlared together would clearly illustrate what I say. 

SI. This pocket filling policy elT(ctually checked the rush of population to Sal sette. 
'Ih~ plea put forth for. I.his exorbitant increa~e in taxation that buildings were built on 
IIgrlCultural land was ruhculous. Why, accordinO" to that plea the taxation should be lowered 
as there was fal' greater security to the Governme~t for the payment. of their former taxeg. ,. 

32. 'The remedy lies in reJncing the tax, say on a par with Governme'nt taxes in Bombav 
for Foras freehold or Pension tax land and the period .uter-ded to· 999 years. Then Sal~tt~ 
",ill be soon filled and Bombay relieved. 
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No. 1066 OF 1918. 

THB CHAMBER OE' CO~UIERCE: 

BomlJay. 28M Novemler 1913. 

To 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ •• I. C. S., 
Special Officer, Salsette Building Sites. 

Secretal:at, Bombay. 

Sir, 
I have the bonour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 15th instant in connection 

with the development of Bombay in which you inform me that the time for opinions to be sent 
in has been extetded to the 30th instant, and although it has not been found possible during thig 
short extension to obtain the views of the members (}f this Chamber on the important questions 
now to be considered, I am desil'ed by my Committee to address you briefly on the few points 
,which seem to them to need consideration. 

Recognising the great difficulties that lie in the way, my Committee hav& no reason to b& 
dissatisfied with the progress that has been made in planning out and opening up wide,thorough" 
fares from North to South. and from East to West. They attach great importance to road 
development from the' Fort to the North of the Island, for the scheme of opening up the northern 
districts ftr residential quarters will never be successful if the people cannot travel quickly from 
their work in the Fort and in the Native town to their home", in the suhm·bs. The trade and 
industries of Bombay , have expanded very rapidly in recent years and must continue to increasl'. 
If office accommodation is to be found in the Fort, as it certainly should be, a new area for 
building will have to be provided and it was with this object in view that, some year$ ago, my 
Committee suggested that Hornby Road should be connected by a broad thoroughfare with th~ 
Ballard Road. My Committee were disappointed therefore to find that in their resolution of 
14th June 1909 the Bombay Government only placed this scheme as one of those that in due 
COUl'fe would need to be considered. It is hoped that on further consideration this scheme will 
now he given a prominent place in the programme, for it will not only facilitate traffic and 
improve a congested and insanitary area but. will also open up. for business purposes, a large and 
important district lying around Parsi Bazaar and Bazaar Gate Streets. Unless this is dOlle 
office aocommodation will have to be found elsewhere and this is only possible by displacing 
residents at and n~r the Apollo Bunder which is not desirable. Business quarters should centre 
around the Banks and the district of Fort North is the only one. now available for extensions of 
this character. 

As regards modifications of schemes dealt with in the Government Resolutien above 
referred to, my Committee would suggest that the question of the B. B, & C. I. Railway 
along tbe sea front should again be considered. They accept the decision of Government that 
this Railway cannot be cut off at Grant Road a.s the local traffic from Grant Road to stations 
South is considerable and importan.t. One of the questions, however, that they think should be 
considered in this oonnection is the absolutely inadequate accommodation for traffic provided by 
the present Queen's Read. Some years ago my Committee pointed out the inconveniences of 
this road and they wonld again emphasise what they consider to be a great necessity of the 

,l)resent time that the alternative road should bc"made immediately or the .present l'oad be made 
at least double ib present width. Various schemes have been suggested in this connection but m v 
Committee do not propose to discuss them in detail or to specially recommend anyone of theni'. 
One scheme, howevel', is that a road shculd be made along the sea front with overbridge& at 
Marine Lines and possibly also at Church Gate. Another. that the Line should be electrified 
and carried ovel'head from the Sandhurst Bridge to its terminus wherever it may eventually b .. 
decided that this should be. My Committee are inclined to think that the decision, that 
Colaba. should remain the terminus, is • a matter that might be reconsidered. _ 1£, however, the 
Railway could be run overhead increased road accommodation could easily be provide41 a'ld th& 
general puLlic could be. given free access to the sea face which is very desirable. The q uE-stion 
of retaining Colaba as the terminus of the B., B. & C. I. Railway apFears to have been arrived 
at Oil the assumption that long distance trains must be stal'fied from there and that as a large 
reclamation was to be made at the Colaba end of Back Bay the Railway would then be an 
inland Line instead of along the sea front as at present. If my Committee are correct in 
assuming that this proposed reclamation is not likely to he carried out for residential purposes 
on a largll scale it is doubtful whether Colaba is the hest place for the terminus of the Bailwav. 
for Boutll of Church Gate Street it occupies alld monopolises a large area which is capable ~f 
advantageous developmellt. , 

,The 'luestion, however, of awideued Qu€en's Road jp, my Committee consider, a very 
impcrtant on!! and they hope that this point will be fllily investigated and a definite solution 
arrived at.' . 

As rlga-rds the northern districts all my Committee desire to Bay at 1,'resent is that so 
, lWlg a~ th.: Love Grove Pumping Station remaiLs where it is, the area around It is not likely 
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to be opened up for re;;iden~i~l p.urpoi~s. }~y Co":,mittee are aware that certa:in works are 
1,einO' carrie'! out by the MUlllclpahty wIth a view to Improvement,but even eo It seems very 
tloubtful· if this vcr, desirable area will be taken up for occllllation 80 long all this nuisance 
remains. :My Commlt.Lee. do not know wba.t arrangemen~s Will be made as regards tbe 
drainlllre from the distriCts th:tt arc now bel!lg opened up m the northern part of the Island. 
They :u.ro·est ho\vever, with a vic\v to the possible removal later on of Love Grove that 
the drai~~O"e ~rrangements of new areas might be planned differently and that th'lsewage or 
effiuent sh~uld not be discharged 011 the western side of the Island. 

As re,rarda the quedtion put as to wbether it is posllible to entertAin the Mea of uprooting 
Jon'" elltablishe1 instituti:.ns such as the University buildings, the Secretariat and the High 
C01~l't, my Committe.e desire me to say that in their opin.ion .the ~ig.h Co~rt and the 
Seeretar;at mllst rernam where they are aud that as the U Diversity buildlU!!,s WIth college. 
a'lj~¥ut. are now where t.hey are, they do not sugg~st their removal, but if the Fort is to 
becon,c as is likely, a business and shopping district, more or less, and if the peo: Ie are to be 
induced'to live in the Northern part of the Island and in SlI.lsette, the location of the Univerrity 
and its colleges EeellS rather (lut of place at the South end of the Fort and the buildings wonld 
rrobably be more fuitably placed if they were in the resirlential area. in the north of the 
Island or even in Salsette. The que,;tion as to additioualland for tb, expansion of publia 
huilding's has heeu considered by my Committee and it appears to them that the vacant land 
t hat ~nl b~ available at Colaba. within the next fllw years will be sufficient for prcs.mt needs. 
Eventnally, however, some recla.matioD in B:wk Bay may be necessary, but they d',ubt if thi{ 
is an urgent matter at present. They are not, moreover, inclined altogether to agree with the 
argllment that has been put forward in this connection, that a!~ wealthy people desire to live 
Bcar their olliees a large reclamation a.t Cola.ba. is necessary for bouse8 for the well-to-do. 
'l'here will always Le a certain number, DO doubt, who prefer to live near their work, but the 
great majority in the opinion of lDy Committee will be glad to live outside the Fort, if by road 
and by rail their homes can be easi:y reacbed.. Witb the Railway electrified and tile> Bel"Vice 
more rapid and frequent, with an extension of the Tram service to tbe Northern part of the 
!olalld amI with ~be large increase of private motor cara which i" likely in the near future. 
my Committee are inclined to thi.nk that; people will be very glad indeed to get away at night 
from the Fort and Colaba if snitable accommo<lation be provided for them to tbe North of the 
Island aud in Sal sette. 

My C.)mmittee agree tha.I; an area should be provided for the expansion of existing 
indu;;tries anl for any new industries tlat may arise and if this cannot altogether be rrovlded 
to the North and East of the Island they would suggest that the island of Salsette be allocated 
for the purpose. It does not appear to my Committee thaI; Mills need now be located so near 
the Do('kg as Wllo8 necessary in the past when everything had to be carried in bullock cuts. 
The r,ew arrangements for rai:-connection with the Docks will enable the mills to go further 
alield without any inconvenience and if they could be located in less populous di .. tricts the 
hOUSing question for their hands would probably be simplified. One can only see at the 
present day the mistake that was made not 80 very many years ago whell milIa were allowed 
to be built in Girgaum and in and around Tardeo. 

Another lloint which ought to be considered is as to whether the site at Colabs which 
it is unoerstood may be decid~J on for the European General Hospital is under all circum
sta,nces the most suitable. In mllny ways it may be a desirable site, but it never can be a 
central olle and if those who v.ill very largely use this llospitallive, as apparently they will 
have to do, to the North of the Native town it is for consideration as to wht-ther 80me other 
site to the North but. not too far away from the Docks, would not be more suitable. A point, 
however, ~y Com,dt: ee desire to call very special attention to is that work in coDnection with a 
new HospItal should be nndertaken at once so that the present site may be vacated as quickly 
a.s possible. If this is not done it will be years before the new builling is ready and a long 
delay is most Ilndesirable • 

.My Committee are very mucb in favour of la.rge open spaces being reserved for recreation 
an~ h~altb, and -regret the tendency in recent years to build on some of the vacant Bpaces 
wInch In the pa~t were used for purposes of recreation. 

Va-ordination and expedition in carrying out· the necessary works for the improveTent 
and d~velop~eut of Bombay are very essential, and as the matter is of great importance wy 
Commlttee Will Le plea.sed if some scheme can be devised to this end. 

I bave the honour to be 

Sir, 

Your moet obedient .ervant, 

0.- H. ARMSTRONG, 
Chairman. 

R. E. GREGOR-PEARSE, 
Secretary. 
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To 
Bo",~ny, 28(A NOlJem~er 191:>. 

TilE SECRETARY, 
The Bombay Development Committee.' 

Sir, 

I venture to suggest that nntil and unless the past mistakes in drainage are rectifiecl Ole 
whole of the Bombay Improvement schemes will be of no use in improving the accommoda_ 
tion or the health of the city. Therefore, the first th~ng for the Government to do is to brin~ 
into existence ," Civil and Mechanical and Electrical Engineers' Union to give moral and. 
material advice in rectifying the past mistakes in our ontfalls of drainage at Worlee, as 
exposed ~.Y the late Mr. Bald win. Latham. The outralls are built, ~e said in his report, 
to jiU!d fJ}f.f,Anature as they are agamst the currents of waves' of the Arabian Sea and westerly 
breeze, which blows nine months of the year in Bombay and this healthy breeze is quite poUl,lted 
by thes!! falls. Unless you remol"e these from the west to east or to Col aba, WOl'lee wilt 
always be shunned by the hetter classes of people for residential purposes. It has a lOll'" and 
spJendid seashore. which is lost to public, owing to these polluted falls, At auy cost they "'must 
be removed for both space and health sakes.' I remember reading- in the 1'ime. of India som& 
yeal'S ago that a woman met her death by drowning in the sea at \Vorlee, where sbe was stayin"', 
Her relatives and friends failed to discover her body after a very diligent search on 'the sp~h 
where her clothea were found. But after three days her remains were discovered by li.shermen 
at a couple of miles distance from the Colsha Prongs Light House. This instance cle~rl1 
proves that the currants of water are running from Worlee to Colaba. In the like manner th-a 
out falls must be running and spoiling our westerly breeze from W orlee ~o Colaba. 

2. The Bombay roads are or were made without taking into considerations the motor 1!ar;! 
or trams. No Governor;no Councillor, or no Municipal Commissioner evertook a. bird's-eye view 
of Bombay for its improvement except perhaps Sir Ba.rtle Frere and Arthur Crawford. 'l'htt 
one broadest road is necessary aU round Bomb3.Y. The essential conditions of which should 
be that one 'ide all round BAoultl have tke water except Docks and on the otker 'ide tUB lallil. 
I. beg to enclose'a plan showing the road all round Bombay. This road will be the road for 
motor. traffic and yearly Motor Car Show and Csr,nival and perhaps Motor Car Races and 
a resort for recreation. ' 

,3. As to Reclamation, Bombay needs it not for financial reasons. But very sm:llI 
reclamation is urgently needed to rectify, amend and smooth all acute angles ana corners 0'1 

tke frin,qea of the seaBhore all round Bombay, This foreshore road should have nowhClj'e 
acute angles, but wherever 'ound' sho~1d be reclaimed into obtuse ones by filling up in som~ 
cases and digoging up in others aU tlze indentures. This Motar Car Road, West, East, Nortlt 
and South, will be the pride of Bombay and westerly, portion of whioh would be the evenin'" 
drive and health resort. In this manner you can encircle Bombay Proper with a broad se~ 
sid. road with foot-paths. equidistant trees and gas lamps to be called" Willingdon Sea Silll 
ROM, North, South, East and West," . 

4. As to recreation grounds there ought to be one plot for every' one or two miles. And 
roads should be made upto all our water works, namely, Tansa, Toolsi, Vehar, etc" for Picuio 
purposes to be reaohed by Taxi cabs. The gatheri~g grounds round them should be mal ked 
and fenced' for picnic purposes without· anybody polluting the waters. 

6, All the places of all the castes for the disposal of the dead shQuld be out of Bombay 
Proper, they should he removed somewhere near the 'frombay or beyond Sewree. I know this is
a religious question, but by postponing the same you won't make improvement in the hea1th. 
of Bombay. And this religious bugLear may be iatisfied J>y.proclaiming that all the existing 
places are sacred to the dead and are not to be deprived of; but from 1918 no dood. body would' 
be allowed to be disposed of in Bombay Proper. All the trustees of all these places shoulcl· 
69 pre8entetl wit" lana grati, and Government, Improvement Trost, Port Trust and th& 
Municipality will join in contri6uting tke t:epenle. of the new cemetery places for all castes and 
creeds, Hindus. Mahomed/1.ns, Jews, Christians and Parsis. Their present places will not b~ 
touched by the Government till 1918 and then the trustees to, kEep them intact as ' cemeterl 
,garden. only for all time. to come. 

, 6. Overcrowdings should be checked by houses to be, built only of one Hoor and 'one' 
groun~ floor with 6 feet of space all round, and by reducing the Srd class fare of the railways. 

7;' Tl'amBshould run as far as Varsova and BaroH and the New Cemeteries. 

,,8. Colaba, Church Gatej Marine Hnes and CharniRoad stations to be removed. 
• - . I ' 

, Please.put this before the Committee and oblige; 

1i !?S8-30 

Yoill'S faithfully.' , 

A.RDESHIR C. POW ALLA. 
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WlllTTEN fTA1EMENT OF. HOOSEINB[JOY ABDOOLABHOY LAI.1JEE, FSQ .. , RECEIVED 

WITH BIS LE'M'ER OF NOVEMBER 29TH, I91S: 

. I desire to give as briefly as possible a statement in writi~g on the s~bject I am invited 
h the Committee arpointed hy Govcrnment to exp!ess my views. regardm/!,. how: t~e fut11rs 
a~velopmcnt of llombay should proceed, because I thInk the CommIttee forme~ as It !S .of s0!Ds 
of the most capable aud competent gentlemen we have ~mongst us, and snpphe~ as It IS 'Yl.th 
all the available information, Government has ga!hered In the. course I1f. the senes of enqumes 
they have been instituting for the la~t five ~r SIX y~ars. wbIle the wItl1eSS~s who have gOlle 
before me have, it seems so explanatIvely given theIr VIews ~hat I do not want t~ go over at 
length the Eame ground they have traveIled. I the~efore dcsu'e to confine myself to my own 
personal experience of wbat I have seen ehewhera. 

. I therefore simply wish to record .w}thout .any c?mment that my views, as regard~ the 
subject matter the Committee ~as under Ita consIder~tJ~n and my reasons fo~ the .same WIll be 
found to be in consonance wIth tho~e of the majorIty of the non-offiCIal WItnesses who 
have b{(m EXamined or have submitted their views, for example I am oppoBtld to Reclamativ~ 
Schemr and that building space and ground for all our needs and l'eq Ullements of the presen t 
and of \ he near future could be supplied by-

(a) Utilising the Hornby Vellard and the Mahim Woods. 
(6) The doing away of the n. B. & C. I. Railway from Grant TIoad to CoJaba. 

(c) By removing the Cotton Green at Co!aba. 
(d) By the removal of the I,resent Government Housa at :Malabar Point if desired. 
(e) By filling up all the low-lying I.and in Bombay and in its vicinity. 

(I) By acquiring uD(1cr the Land Acquisition, Improvement Trust, or Town Planning 
Act~, 8uch other suitable lands as may be WRlJteu or necessary. 

The lands and sites required for our prescnt and immediate need are I believe for-
I 

(1) A ncw Government House, 
(2) Additional Secretariat accommodation. 
(3) New Colleges for women, cc·mmercc, law and medicine. 
(4) The European Gener~l HOEpital. 
(5) Residential qn:uters for the different grades of studies. 
(6) For lccation cf new industries and factories, and 
(7) Open spaces for the purpo.>e of recreation and resort and roads. 

l.and [or all these requirements I am of opinion can be easily attainable by the 
utilising the plots I have remunerated without re~orting to Reclamation Scheme thus :-

(I) A ll(l() Govcr.,nent H01l8e.~This could be built on the Cooperage and land extend
ing as far as the ColaLa Railway Station and if necessary by remm'ing the three gymkhanas 
facing the s€n, Thefc gymkhanas being' taken lower just fay opposite the present B. R. & C. 
I. Railway Offices and Church Gate Street Station, (b) at Middle Colaba. Land for 
same to be acquired if there is no Gonrnment Land there available, and {c) a magnificent 
Government House could be built on the land vacated by the B. B. & C. I. Railway between 
Cbarni Road and Marine Line Station. . 

(2) Addillonal Secretariat .t1ccommotlation.-'Ihe present Elphinstone College building 
should be wholly made ~ver for the Ufe of the Secretariat. .. 

(3) New CoUege8 • ...:..The prescnt Elphinstone College should be removed into the present 
Sailors' House, tLat iustitution being suitably accommodated by acquisition say of the Ice • 
Factorie.> bl'tween the "fliees of the Port Trust and the British India. Steam Navigation 
Company a~ a Sailors' Home should be as Drar the Docks and Shipping as possible. The play 
and recreatIOn ground for tLe new Elpbinstone College to be made by the removal of the Post 
Office stables at the back of the Sailols' Home, which should be tahn into the neighbourhood 
of the present General Post Office somewhere on the Frere Road Estate. . 

(4) The TVomeu', Cullege could be erecled on the present vacant military ground 
()pposite the Sailors' Holr.o and the Ripon Club while those of the Law and Commerce could be 
comfortab}y housed by the acquisition of Watson's Hotel. If this is not feasible these colleges 
(Jan he bUllt on the !Jhowpaty and Gamdevi Estate of the Improvement Trust. The Medical 
Coll~ge can be buIlt on tho land now occupied by the barracks in Marine Lines. the small 
contlllgent of troops that stationed at Mal'ine Lines being removed to Santa Cruz or there-
abouts. ' 

(5) TAe. E.ropea,. General H08pital.-The present hospital must be removed trom its 
J>res~nt location to make. room f~r the requirements of the G. I. P. and B. B. k C. I. Railway. 
and It should be located III the site (Q) that will be available by the removal of the Cotton 
GreeD, or (b) on the ground vaoated by the Lunatio Asylqm atColatba being removed 
to POODI\. 
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(6) Rt8ide~tial Q1tartt:8,~For r~sidential qutu:ters for the wealthy, lPiddl~ and ,labouring 
class~s there will b~, I thmk, suffiCIent laud avaIlable aft,er the above public bnitdinl!"s are 
provided for. On site of Government Houee, Malabar Pomt, and the five miles of sea-shore 
and land made inhabitable on the Mahim Woods, at Col aba, the Marine Lines and such of the 
plots whicl}. I have allotted ~s alte~nativ~s fo! some of the publi? buildings we have to build, 
then well-to-do can well bulla their residential quarters. WhIle the middle and lI.bouring 
classes will have ample ground for th~ir use in the building scheme the Improvement Trust 
have on hand. ' , 

7. I a1l1 strongly of opinion that all the Industries and Factories should be built on the 
north-east part of Bom1::ay. and the owners and proprietors of such factories ehould be every 
factory employing over 1')0 hands be compelled to build suitable quarters for their workmen: 

8. As to open spaces for recreation and resort and roads Oilr Engineers will find ample 
vacant land not made use of for their huilding purpose at every cornel' and specially the Jail 
Laud at Umerkhady, the l)injrapole Site at Bhuleehwar and such othel' sites. 

9. I know it is considered in some quarters that it would not be convenient for all 
jlassengers and geods traffic of the B. B. & C. I. and G. I. P. Railways terminating at Bori 
Bunder in one place. But I need only state that the E. I. and B. N. Railways of Calcutta have 
their traffic terminated at Howrah and from these passengers and goods have to come and be 
brought into Calcutta by other means of conveyance, and if Calcutta with its Railway Traffic 
or perhaps double the extent of ours can manage without having a Railway 'Terminus even 
within the heart of the Town surely the Bombay public ought not to complain because they can 
not travel from Grant Road to Colaba. 

10. I would suggest in lieu of this Railway the building of a circular ti'ain line they 
have in Calcutta, I wonld take thd train from Grant Road vid Chunam Kiln or Sydenham Road 
and Queen's Road to join the tram line from where the Marine Line Ba~'l'aok Etand, at Dhobi: 
Talao or Money School while motor buses traction, I have not the slightest doubt, will come 
into use for the other part of the town and the Overhead Railway, if it has its terminus near 
the Government Custom House, will more than compensate those who will he unable to traver 
1rom Grant Road to Church Gate by rail. 

11. With the creation of these residential quarters I should like to see the l\funicipality 
b!lilding markets in suitable localities but the markets should not be merely for meat, fish 
and vegetables, but for all kinds of things of which people are constantly in need. They should 
l.e like the Municipal Markets of Calcutta. 

HOOSEINBHOY ABDOOLABHOY LAJ~LJt • 

• 
WRITTEN STATEMENT OP W. A. CHAMBERS, ESQ., .I!'. R. I. B.A., RECEIVED 

WiTH HIS LETTER OF NOVEMBER 29TH, 1913. 

I suggest that the Mahim River to tlie North of Dharavi be reclaimed, that the develop
ment of SalseUe be joined on to the development of the island oC Bombay and that Salsette 
should become pal't of the Bombay Municipal Administration. ' 

A sea parade should be constructed from Colaba Point ,along the Western coast to the 
village of Danda; its construction would lead to the abolition of the Love Grove Pumping 
StaLion, the development of Mahim woods, the removal of the slaughter-house, a~d the demoli
tion of several insanitary villages-aU of which are desirable. A. development such as this 

'would place at the disposal of the public a' large tract of excellent building land. The sea 
parade is already, in parts, constructed by the reclamation at Colaba, the road at Chowpati 
the Vellard. the Bandora Sea face and a road recently made South of the Danda village. It 
probably would be. necessary to stop the Railway at Grant Road and to remove Queen's Road 
further West making that road a part of the parade. 

The policy-futile and expensive-of taking up set-backs in u,nimportant thoroughfares 
should be abandoned and public effort ought to be concentrated on the making of roads running 
North and South, for communication and, East and West, for ventilation. A good example of 
the latter is Princess Street, Grant Road and Sandhurst Road and of the formel' Parel and 
Frere Roads. rlhe obstruction to the publio caused by the narrowness of Abdul Rehma.n 

, Street should be removed. 
All new huildings intended for industrial purposes should be c~nstructed on the East of 

the Island; as to huildings of this character DOW in existence, the problem will solve itself as it 
has aheady been solved in Manchester. Land will so increase in value in and about the centre 
of Bombay tha.t, in course of time, it will be more profitable to pull down obsolete. industrial 
structures than to rebuild or alter them on their present sites. 

It is a. tempting proposal to suggest that each Mill should provide housing accommodation 
for its hands but there are few mills that cOllld afford to do this and to in>list legally upon it 
being dOlle, would cripple an important industry., If land oan be obtaint'd cheaply, communi
-cations are convenient, and building regulations are not too restrictive, hoasinO' accommodation 
will be provided without the legal coercion of one industry. ., 
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Planning a~d building regulations should he ~ndel·· tb~ administration of oue authority, 
but thedeci~ious of this authority should not Le fiuitl, a'l appea.! from them shoulU lie to some 
higher body whose judgment after a hearing should be conduslve.. .: 

Planning and building regulations, however admirable, depend for their succe~ on their 
administration and this adminie-tration must not rest on the shoulders of one overworked man 
01' department. The policy, guiding the planning and regulation!!, should be under the control 
of one authority but ~he respousib~litr fal" the details ehould be divided among. officials of 
experience-each appomted to one dIstrICt. 

W. A. CIIAMBER3, F.R.I.B.A.,. 
Bomb(1!I, f?Jfh November PUB • Architect and Surveyol". 

• I 
Wnl'rTF.:-l ST.!TDIENT OF DR. A. G. VIEGAS. 

(17) and (b). No better site can I think be provided for Government institutions than the 
Fort more or less in the vioinity of the existing Government buildings.. The Fort is and will 
continue to he the business quarter of Bombay and it is a great advantage to have the vadous 
Goycrnment offices close to the bU8ine,splac(>. As for the other public institutions Euch as the 
University and its Colleges it woulcl certainly be advisahle to locate them in quieter surround
ings far removed from the l:.ustle of the Im.iness locality specially if the Univers:ty is to be. 
come a teaching body as it is likely to become soon but since the new In~tituto of Science has 
been ahevdy placed iu the Fort (which in my opinion wa.s a mistake) it will not be advisable to
remove the University and its affiliated institutions far from the Institute with which they are 
to be intimately connected. 

A <Yood site can however be found for the new Government institutions as well as for the 
other I;stitutie,ns in which Government is interested, in the Ilew proposed Bllck Bay Reclama .. 
tioll, the eastern portion of which could be reserved for such a purpose. A row of Government 
building·s extending from the Church Unte Station to the Wodehouse Bridge on the site where 
the railway line from Church Gate Stat:on to C01a1)a is now situated with hand,ome facades 
such as only Government could afford to provide and facing the present noble Government 
buildings would I think add considerably to the beauty of the place. This will necessitate the 
removal of the Railway line from Church Gate to Colaba, but after the removal of the CQlto'IJ. 
Green to Sewri this portion of the line will be of no use and the Reclamation will afford sp:.co 
for the existing Church Gate Station to be extended so as to provide sidings for passenO'er 
traffic only. I3esidt,s the demand for residential sites ~n the e.stern portion of the Recla~a
tion will be ll'ES than 011 the western portion of it owiug to its greater proximity to the sea. 
Even looking at it from the financial point of view, I co not think the buildings for the new 
Govemment and other public institutionq in which Government are interested will cost more 
if built on the new propos~d Reclamation than in other suitable localities as unless it is proposed 
to locate them in the northern l)ortion of the bland (where land is cheap) which is not at all 
dcsirnble, any other site wbich may be chosen for the same institutions will be worth not less 
than the amount spent on the portion of the RC<'lamation which may be taken up for them. 

As for the Reclamation it should be resorted to not only to provide land for the abov:e 
instituLions but alEo to meet the demand for l'esidential sites for well-to-do people. It is well 
known that those persons whose business brings them daily to the Fori; find it very convenient 
to live close to the Fort thus economising both times and money and this cil'cumstance added 
to the beauty and healthineEs of the place and the tendency of well-to-do In<3ians to move to 
bdtcI· and healthier localities will create a demand for residential sites cn the Reclamation. 
rfbe demand for office accommcdatiun is also increasing and the rents paid for offices being 
higher than for re~idences, maoy buildings now used for residential purposes are being converted 
into offices thus curtailing the residential accommodation in the }<'ort. Notwithstanding all 
these fads and con~ideratiOl;s I would stl'ongly suggest 8. cautious policy in proceeding with 
the Reclamation and instead of launching at once into a very ambitious scheme I would prefer 
that it should be undertaken tentatively and by instalments, so that it might be modified i.f 
so required by the light of experience thus gained. 

(c). Regarding the provision of sites for the different grades of society I do not think 
it will be possible to definitely as~ign certain areas to certain classes as the population of big 
towns adjusts itself to different places according to its own needs and convenience. Tbe rioh. 
classes will be sufficiently provided for by the Heolamation and the good plots available in some 
of the Improvement Trust Schemes. '1'he. sea front from Mabalaxmi to Mlihim ca.n al80 be 
made available for first class· residences if the Love.O rove Pumping Station is removed or if 
its nuisance is greatly minimised which I think is not impossible. For the middle olasses the 
existing residential accommodation together with the land made al'ailable in the Improvement· 
T~ust Schem.es N08. V and VI (which I think should be solely reserved for residential purposeg) . 
Will be suffielent for some time to come. A further prospective site for middle-class rcsiJenees 
will be available in the Mlihim District which is still Undeveloped. I do not think however, 
.that it is worthwhile. t~ incu~ a ~reat expen~iture in developing this locality all at"once as no 
~ar~e dem~nd for bUl!dmg SItes 10 the locahty can be expected just now and before the other, 
avaIlable Bites are bullt upon. A deferred sc4eme for the devclopmen~ of the Mlihim Distriot. 
ihould however be prepared at present so as to avoid the haphazar.l way of building whicb is 
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how going' ~n in the locality where insanitary. buildings are sometimea being erected in a 
n;gg~edy-pi~gledy way thu', increJ.sing the existing insanibry condition of the locality, . 

I do not attach much importance to Slilsette as a place for middle class people to live in 
as owing to its distance from Bombay where these cla,se3 have to do their daily work, I do not 
think t.hey will avail tbem~elves ~f sites in Slilsette owing' to their tendency to live not far 
from their business pls('es. It is troe that shortly after plague broke out in Bombay there was 
a great rush to places like Gh!i.ktopar, etc., but as soon &i th, panio subsided the tendency to 
move outside Bombay almost disappeared. 

(tl). Nothing will, I think, indue, the labouring class t~ live anywhere else but near the 
factories ;nd oth'r industrial concerns where they work and no better locality can, in my 
orini('n, be r~erved fot' the expansion of the eXii~ting industries and the location of new one~ 
than the north-eastern portion of the Island noll as Dhanivi, Sewri, eto. Steps should be 
taken to -provide resid,ences therefor the working population making IG obligatory on the owners 
of the industries cond!rneJ to build llUch residences. AccommodJ.tion for thes~ ola.ses shoul,l also 
be provided near the new trade depots at Sewri. Ioonsider it a matter of gl'elt importance 
as a good deal of the unhealthiness of :Bombay is due to the over-orowding or the working 
clasSes in the existing cJatDls, many of which are insanitary, It may be that the exi"ting land 
in the northern part of the Island is not su:lioient for all the prospec:~ive indilstrial concerns bllt 
land can be set aside in Sal~ette for locating those industries £01' whioh rOl.lm cannot be fonnd 
at Dharavi, etc.~ but in no case should factories, etc., be allowed in any other localities than 
those resened for such purposes. 

(e). There is a great most nrgent and crying need for open spaces in the City and more 
specially in the orowded parts of it a!ld such Ppaces should be provided. as soon as pl'a~ticahle, 
It is not nEcessary that they shonld be larze but of rea<.;onable dimensions; large new reorea
tion grounds should however be provided in the still unJeveloped looalities. It is not sufficient, 
thouah necessary, to provide sanitary buildings with open spaces round them j it is also 
neoes~ary that besldes these open space. about the buildings the rising generation should be 
given facilities lor exercise and (ecreation. 

(f). The qu~tion of developing the outlying distl'icts of the Island invoh"es the qneslion 
of improvement in the communication between them and the business quarters of the towo as 
Wlthoat such i~prt)v~ment .thtl intended dev~lopment .will n?t be of. much u:;e. A. mo~e 
oonstant and rapid tram serVIce of the two eXIstmg railway hnes serving BJmbay whICh IS 

nccessary should be electrified as far as Bandra and Coorla and the extension of th~ electric 
tramways to the outlying districts and a greater acceleration of the same will imt)rove con
si4erably the communication. '!'be overhead railway projected by the Port Trnst will aiso be a 
great impI'ovement in the means of communication specially if it can be extended to such places 
as the Jesidt'ntia.l sites in Schemes V and VI of the Improvement Trust. As for the g'oods 
traffio the linking of the Frere and Reay Roads and the extension of the Reay Road further 
north as well as the Eastern Avenue about to be made by Improvement Trust will be sufficient 
for the requiroments of the trade. It is possible that othtr avenues of communic:l'.:ion between 
the north and the south of the Island may be required later on when they can be taken in hand, 
bnt a tendency is obsened to sacrifice many neces~ry Eohemes for the improvement of the 
existing insanitary areas in the City to the provision of these avenues and I would rather see 
the consideration of the provision of these avenues postponed if there is the slightest chauoe 
~f their interfering with those improvement schemes which it is absolutely neces>3l'Y to take in 
hand at once for the sanitary improvement of the City. , . . 

Bomlia!l. PHe" Novelllber 1913. A. G. VIEGAS. 

1lAZAGOY CASTLE: 

Bumba!, 29t" NOIJemiJer 1913. 
To 

B. W. lUS~AN, ESQ., I. C. S., 
Speoial Officer, Salsette Building Sites. 

Sir, 

In response to the invitation· contained in your letter of the 12th instant, I beg to send. you 
a. brief statement of my views on some of the points raisel in Government Resolution No. 7·UO 
~f the 16th ultimo. 

. I may statt by saying t.hat I am strongly in favour of the scheme of reclamation laid 
down by Lord Sydenham's liovefl)ment in 19U9. It may be that the immediate needs of the 
City do not call for the undertaking of Buch a soheme, but; if Bombay progresses at the rate at 
which it has done in the past I have no doubt that some comprehensive measure of the kind 
indica.ted will have to be taken in hand at an early d.ate. The mea~ureil \'Ibich are being taken 
with regard to the development of the North of the Isla.nd and of ~alsette do I!ot affect th~ 
main problem and that is to find more roolu in the Fort forthJ variou~ purposes outlined in the 
~overnment Resolution. In advocating the reclamation scheme I assume that the offioial 
estimates .of the cost of the undertaking are correot. If they are, it seems to me that the 
scheme would prove & financial suooess besides solviug the many dlffioult problems with whicb 
we are confronted. It willcPl'ovide .the public of Bombay with the opportunity of acquiring 
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.' magnificent reeitlential are~s at very moderate p~ceB ~nd bring d?wn ~ene':811y the ~i~h rentll 
which prevail in the }<'ort with regal'doto both rel'ldentlal and business premises. ThIS 18 not a 
boon likely to be estimated in view of the fact that the Fort promises to become increasingly 
the centre of Bombay's activities, The scheme will also solve the difficulty which Government 
and laJO'e public bodie.s at present' experience in finding room for various institutions., It seems 
to me that unless t.he bounds of tbe Fort are to be enlarged by fome BOrt of reclamation or other 
it would be impossible to provide for the growth of Government ahd other public institutions 
and the only alternative will be to rewove them to another part of the Island which 
I need not fJl1y would create grave hardship to, both the Government an~ th~ pnblic. If the Fore. 
shore were redaimed it would also be possible to create a fine university 'centre where the 
various colleges could be loCated in suitable surroundings and by intimate intercourse be able 
to promote a healthy spirit. Lastly the recl.amation woul.d ad~ considerably to ~he amenities of 

. life in the City and enhance the beauty of Ita natural SituatIOn. It would gIve Bombay a 
, hwgnificcnt ]lark and recreation grounds and promote the health and happiness of the people\ 

As I have said above, the ~eheme mny seem altogether ambitious and unnecessary at the pre.ent 
moment but I am of opinion that if it is not taken up now it will have to be undertaken in 
the near future when condiljons will have altered and when perhaps Bombay will have pledged 
itself to other costly undertakings. It is imperative therefore that the project of 1909 should 
he put into exeeution now and that there should be no tinkering with it; the scheme to have 
beneficial results in the long run must be carried out in its entirety_ 

On the question of suitable means of communica.tion not much need be said in view of 
the activities of various public bodies which have during the last few years resulted in pro' 
viding Bombay with a system of roads connecting various parts of the Island with each other'. 
It is, however. necel>snry that there should be a broad thoroughfare running North'to South\ 
811d liS the Eastern and Central avenues afford no scopo for fast traffic this North and Sout~ 
road should not be made available for slow traffic of any ot'scription. If it is to run along 
tbe Western Foreshore it may be found necessary to join Worlce with Bandla by a causeway 
which would not, only rl*lult in providing a straight road after lea.ving Worlee but would 
greatly cut down the distance between Bombay and Bandra. Unless some such short cut il 
devised communications between Bombay an4 Salsette will not be very fasy or expeditiouSl 
Then again the present alignment of Dharavi road should be improved. 'rhere "honld be a straight 
road connecting Sion and Mabim through Dharavi village in place of the present cireuitou~ 
thoroughfare. Olle remark I have to offer in connection with the Eastern avenue. Mj 
opinion is that its alignment should be flom Elphinstone Circle running along Frere Road, 
l-leay Road and the Dew Sewri Road running balf on the Eastern and tbe other half on thl! 
Western side (.f the Harbour Branch Railway till it comes to the Sewri Bulk Oil Installatjon~. 
Then it t-hould be continued by an overbridge in or ne.,r Sewri village over the Harbout 
Branch Railway in a Nortbernly direction through Sewri Road and llassing it behind Wadala 
village jnin a portion of old Matunga Road till it meets the King's Circle at Matunga. 'l'hi~ 
will greatly facilitate traffic between the Eastern and the Central portion of the Island. 

As to the question of reservation of residential areas for the different grades (If society, 
I am of opinion that it is not possible to create water-tight compartmen~s; it must however U 
lIome in mind that the labouring classes must wherever possible be boused near the scene at 
their caily bbours and for that purpose it would be necessary to find room for mill-hands ill 
the ar€n. now occupied by mills and which in the North-East (If the Island will in future bt 
occupicJ by them. For that purpose large areas are even now BV nila.ble and "ome scheme shoul! 
be devised whereby Bmong other agencies cheap and sanitary dwellings should lIe constructeA 
hy large eUlII]oyers of lahour. It, would also be desirable to reserve Dharan for the lowe!' 
middle classes. 'J hey should be locateJ in the area lying between the two Railways_ bnt \Jefort 
that can be done the tanneries at pre~ent located in Dharavi should he moved away from tht 
Island as they serve as an effective oheck upon any development scheme tha.t may be taken it 
that locality. . 

The remaining points outlined in the Resolution of the 16th ultimo may be hridl) 
dismiss{d. There seems to be gtlucral agreement that new industries ~hould not be allowed H 
Rpr~ng up promiscuousl,)' all over the Islaud and that 1\ definite area should be marked out fol 
thea locatIon ,as \tcll as for the expansion of cxisting industries. 'fhe North-East of the Islan~ 
seems wtJ!1 suited for the purpose and no other seems possible. Then as to the question at 
o~n .sp~s for tile purposes of recreation and health though ample provision has been made fOi 
thiS ID tl.le reclamat,ion scheme yet it is necessary that every District should have an ope! 
space, b.e It lal.ge or small, which would promote -its fanitation and afford Bomt! relief from th! 
congeftlOn ,wlllch seems inevitable in certain localities. In this respect it i~ gratifying to not! 
that the mistakes of the P&!!t are being recoguised and a Bounder policy is belI~g gradllullj 
adoJ"t.ed I have only to add that it is iiI the highest degree in the interest of the City and iU 
outlYlDg parts that the Committee Ilhould not only lay dowu a comprebensive policy wit! 
regard to future developments but should also recommend leO'islation of Ii character Buch al 
has been undertaken in many of the Cities of the West with results which can ~carcely- ht 
over-rated. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, • 

Your most obedient servant, 

.JAM5ETJEE JE1EEDHOY. 
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YBllOll.ANnVM SUBMITTED BT- Lnro!r'.-COl:O'lnr. CoLLm,· I. M~ S. (RETIRED), TO THD 
COMlI(lT'I'D. Al'l'ounn TO CONSIDE& mil: D.VELOPJrBNT OF BOMBAY. 

I shall take the points referred to in ra.ragra~h 4 of Gover!1ment R~solution, General Depart. 
ment No. 7440, dated 16th October 1913, to whIch I .9ave gIven consIderation. 

1. IV. (a).-Provi8ions of Bite8/or Government. in8titution8. 

(1) St. George's H08pital.~Since it was decided that this institution should be removed 
various sites .have been officially suggested, the :Sassoon Dock, the Cotton Green, the compound 
of the J. J. Hospital, a site on the suggested Back Bay Reclamation, Chowpatty and tho 
.Byculla Club compound. 

The SaB800n Doc~ and the CoUOt, Gree. may be dealt with together :-
All a hospital should be easily and conveniently accessible to the people for whose benefit it. 

exists, I consider that these two proposed sites do not meet this requirement, as they are at the 
extreme southern limit of the Island and would not be quickly and conveniently reach eel with. 
out involving considerable expense and waste of time to the sick and their relatives. The 
classes who seek treatment at the hospital are not only those who live in tho Fort, Frere Roatl 
and the Docks, but many come from Hyculla and Parel. Further, assuming that the B. B. and 
C. I. Railway Terminus remains at Colaba, the inmates would be exposed to a repetition of the 
disturbing nuisanoeof an adjoining railway which is so intolerable in the present Hospital. 

Tile J. J. Hospital COlllpounll is in my opinion barre,l. by'thtl impossibility of estimating 
the future requirements of the J. J. and the other a1!ied Hospitals and of the Grant Medica.l 
ColleO'e. The availltble space is very limited and expansion beyond the recently aoquired 
limit: would be financially impossible. At present the buildings are huddied together fOl' 
the most part, instead of beiug erected round the confines of the available area.. It is only a 
question of time when: the Hospital and the original Grant Medical College building, tlgether 
with other structures, must be ,rebuilt\ and this should be done in such a manner as to make 
the most of the available area. The snrrounding$ allli approaches to the J. J. would be 
unattractive to many who benefit by the European Hospital. 

The Bacle Bay Reclamation off~rs the same objections as the Cotton Green site and, owing 
to the prejudice of many people to living in proximity to a hospital, contiguous sites in the 
reclaimed area would depreciate in value. . 

Cltowpatty may be dismissed on the same grounds, as well as "II Palazzo" on Malabar 
Hill, which also was tentatilvey suggested. 

To tbe B!Jculla Cl .. b compound I can see 00 strong objections, except that it would be 
very inaccessible to the Captains and Agents of ships who have frequently to visit hospital and 
haye little time to do so. 

The site which I c0neicer most snita.ble, and w\.ich I suggested when I gathered that 
uuder the Reclamation scheme the native troops woultl. be located at Colaba, is the present site 
of the Nuti.:e In/antry LinelJ. It is easily accessible from all parts of the city and its 
surroundinge are ideal. 

2. IV. (b). A TeacMng Un£,·ersit,y.-Over 12 year~ ago this question first attracted 
my attention and then, and on several oc)casions since, I have both officially and in the 
Press nrged that the matter should receive attention whilst possible !lites were available. 

It is now generally recognised, I think, that the University should be more than an 
. examining body. I do n()t see how it is possible to create an ideal teaching Uni~ersity, and 
allow fer the unknown requirl'ments of the futlUe, in the neighhourhood of the present 
University bllildillgS. 1 presumo that the educational University should be, at least partially, 
residential, and this entails not only the buildings necessary for tea.ching but also hostels, and 
the accessory and essential playing fields. I suggest that the compound of the BycuIla Club, 
(about the future centre of our future city), is now the only available area which provides the 
conditions necessary for the building up of a teaching University-it wiIllI\ake a magnificent 
quadrangle. When the question of Science Teaching was first raised and, again, before the 
present site of the Science College a;~d the Sir Cowa~jee Jehanghir. Hall wag decided on, I 
ul'gad t~at a beginning should be made with the Teaching University and that no better 
opportunity had presente:l itself than the el'ection of these buildings-the Sir Cowasjee 
J ehanghir Hall as the centre piece and the Science College as the first of the essential bui!~l. 
ings, to be followed by othp.rs erected probably by munificont douors. As part of the 
scheme it wag suggested that all the 8cbjects of the firs~ 3 years of the Grant Medical College 
curriculum should be taught at this University, thereby relieving the pressure for aocommo. 
dation in teh College site, an t reserving the teaching there to the purely professional work of 
the last 2 years of the curriculum. 

As a further part of the schel1l'! I suggested that the Elphinstoue Cr)lleg-e should he 
transferred to' form the Arts portion of the University. By doing so, (1) the college would be 
removed from tho most undesirable surroundings; it is possible to conceive that a teaohing insti
tution could have-and, (2), the college buildings and the adjacent laud would become aVllilable 
for what is said to be absolutely neees.ary·-an ex\ension of the Secretariat. The building of 
the Science College in its present position appears to me a. gri!at mistake and I see no reason 
why, before it is too late and f\lrther expenditure incurred, the bnildings in couree of construe-: 
tion should not be adapted to Secretariat requirement3. 

I . 
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To pl'ovide playing fle1,ls for fl, University erecled at Byculla a portion of the projected 
purk 011 the fJat8 should lie set apart. 

. The present Universit! buildings ('~n f~arcely be "up-rooted" a.nd should remain as, we 
may say, the business portIOn of the Umyerslty. . 

8. IV. (c).-PrOt·i8ion of OreaR for re8idellt~al qttarters.-There is, to a certain, extent, a 
('onsensus of opinion as to how the undeveloped porlion! of the north of the Island are. likely to be 
utilised, but 1 am not Fllre tllat it is recog-nised how m~ch. buiIJing i~ alrea..iy pr~ee?in!!, or is 
pl' ... jected in Mubim, and that some of the newer bUlldmgs aN bem!? comtruc,ed In a manner 
",hich wiil to I'ay the lea.,t, JIOt ham on;"c with the Bnticipated futuro development of that area. 
I suggest tbat a well-thought scheme sh,mlo. be laid down without delay for this area and 
fut ure building c'Jntrolled-

I suO'gest that the ult'imate l'onstructi,)n of a circular road of fine dimensions round the 
: Ifland sb~~ld be kept in view, takiTlg the forl'shorE'8 of Worli and ~l;thim, cTossing Dbaravi 

to Sion, thence to the Ro",li Hill aJ:d acrOBS the .present Salt pans to Matunga and Sewn. 

Af the city prcg'reF~es from a \ \lsiness foint of view, the population which will desire to 
reside jll ihe vicinity of the FOIt mu~t necE*'sarily inCl'ease and diffie'ulty in finding· res'dence 
a.t l't'a$o!1l1bly rentals ",ill also iDcreaie, It appears to me that the only way to me~t this 
future demand is reclamation . , 

4. IV. (d).-I'suggest that, as far as practicable, "ew iniltls',ip,8 a,ul extension, ol.the 
prnent Olles should be loc'ated to the north of He hland, beyond the present city area. and 
tlwre is extensive vacant land between the B. 13. & C. I. and G.!. P. Railways, seen to the 
e8st as you npproach Balldra, which might be considered as a suitable site for a purely 
industrial town. 

5. IV. (e).-I .raised the qut'stion in the Corporation a few years ago of provision 
I,>f Ojll1t .~race8 for recreation and on going' into the. mlttter it was found to be financially 
l'robibiti\'e in 1he crowded parts of the city. I still think, however, tha.t it is practicable to 
take up unbuilt on land in certain Iccltlities and I suggest (a) an area to the north of Love Lane. 
IlI:J (6) areas to the west of DeLisle R(lad. Both these sites would meet the reqllirements of 
the I('IWE'r classes in a densely crowo.~d unattractive area. The Victoria Gardens are for 
show, not recreation. • 

In tIle flrel!S wllich are at I,resent being' developed it is understocd that open spaces ate 
heing' reFt'rved and, I also understat d, that it is intended ultimately to utilise reclaimed portions 
of the /lilts liS Parks and )'( creution groul,ds. F(lr the increasing preFent and future 
demands of tIle Fort population, nclamation is the only means of providing additional oFen I 
areus. I 

On this subject, I would stro)1~ly urge 8pfcially reserved area' in aU open spaces for 
l"try !lOll It!; cllllar!'n und girls. Take the Fort at prl"smt, all flpen spaces are monol)olised by 
tho~e playing games. I have suggeded that a rortion of the Cooperage should be railed off 
and adapted for the very young, who have only the U.niver~ity Gardens, the streets and the 
sands at lew tiJe to resort, to. 'l'he grounds round tlle Ilew Museum might be reserved for this 
r;pl'cial ])urpofe and rrovid€d \' ith the amusements requisite for chilcren. A visit almost 
any ('wnir!g to the Str" nd Roud in front of the Taj Hotel will provide an object lesson on 
this m" tter. 

6. (V.) In GO"ernment Resolution No. 30!?2, daled 14th June 1909, General Derart
ment, Government elpl'ESSeS the opinion thr.t it bad been" Fosfible to arrive at a final decision" 
on the qlltstiol' of continMing to ''tN fhe B. B. 4'. C. 1. Railu)oy to Colaba and, whilst 
admitting that the removal of the Cotton Green would doubtless reduce the traffic to that 
station, it is advanred that there would again be lin iucrease· when the locality become 
residential after reclamation. It is by no meanlil clear how the traffic is to be increased under 
such b. contingency, bocause the clas~e3 who are assumeo. -as likely to occupy that area can 
find no possible neces.ity or ad\'llntage, as far as I can see, in using the Railwlly-unless it be 
for their ~ervants. There can be no question 8S to the aestbt'tio objection to the railway 
between Grant Road Bud Colal..a ano. none as to the nui~ance it is to the public using Queen',; 
Road. A common central terminus at Vjctor:~ Station would be equally as conveuient as 
Church Gate to the majelrity who come daily to the FOlt.· If neces5ary, auo. considering the 
absence of residences along Queen's ROlld, there appears to he no reason why a quick ~ervice of 
trams on the present Queeu's Hoad should not run for the convenience of those travelling from 
Graut Road to· the :Fort and a new road constructeo. to the west for other . wheeled 
traffic. I Bm not in a position to express an opinion on the requirerotlntoi of goods 
traffic! but as I understa.nd that the lines are bcin~ quadrupled to facilitate rapid 
handhng and the nelV Port 'l'rll8t Railway must, when fully working, afford cousi,lerable relief, it 
appears to me t~at tbis question of the removal of tIle B. B. &. C. I. Railway and Colaba 
ca~not b~ conSidered as finally di~posl!d of by the Government Resolution of 1909. When 
t?'~ question :was fl'l'mel'ly ccn8i~ered I believe that the impo~llibility of enlarging the area at 
urant Road In orJtlr to de'tl With "'oods traffio was recoO'nised but I S\1O'O'est that on the 

b G "' ", b'" 
flats etwee~ . ,·at.lt ~{oad and 1\1 ahaluximi, ample accommodation would. be found, If I 
rem~mber aright, _It IS only recently that theB. B. & C. I. Railway, applied for and 
obt:uned the 8\lnctlOu of the Munioipality to the Cl'l'antinO' of facilities for dea1in'" on this &tea 

• with the grass traffic. t) 0 . '" 
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7. If Government continues to appoint Committees at. short intervals to consider lIchemes' 
for the development of Bombay mnch will be done to enSllre the carryin~ out of well-planned 
projects but I suggest that periodical c~nferences of repr~sentatives of aU . th~ important. bodies 
in Bombay should be held at frequent mtervals,'say, tWice a year. In thiS Clty no finalIty can 
ever be expected-alteratious or new schemes to suit altered conditiolls mus~ bE> frequently 
project~d, and I sugges~ that In the embryonic stagei :before details are wo:ked out, ~he pro
jected Ideas should be discussed at such conferenoes-It would save· much waste of time and. 
money. To my knowledge. the lack of B.uch a syst~m in the Municipality ~a9 le~ to hasty, 
ill-directed efforts and unnecessary ~nanClal loss whlCh could have been eaSily avolded. 

To 

SIR, 

30th November 1913. 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ,UIRE, I. C. S., 

M. COLLIE, 
Lt.-Colonel, I. M. S. (Retired). 

CUMBALLA. HILL, 

Bombay, Zit'" November 1913. 

Special Officer, and Secretary to the Committee 
on the Development of Bombay. 

With reference to your letter of the 15th instant, I now beg· to submit my view3 on the 
points raised in Government Resolution No. 7440 of the 16th ultimo. In my written 
statement, I do not propose to enter into details, or to treat in any particular order the various 
question3 with which the Committee has to deal~ 

2. I shall first diEcuS3 the question of reclamation, for it promiees to figure largely in 
the deliberations of the .Committee. I may state at once that I am alto~ether opposed to any 
scbeme for reclaiming the Back Bay foreshore. Since the idea was first mooted, no case has 
been made out for altering the natural lay-out of the city in the way in which it has been 
suggested to be done. For the various purposes for which· reclamllotion is thou~ht to be 
necessary. there is ample available land within the present limits of the citv, which, in con. 
sequence, need. no enlargement. I hope to show, in its propel' pla.ce, that it is not necessary 
to bave recoUrse to reclamation to pro\'ide residentia1 areas, or recreation-grounds or sites for 
Government institntions. Another objection to the Bcneme is on the score of its not bein"" 
financially a sound proposition. There is reason for apprehending that the official estimate~ 
of the cost of the nndertaking, and :the area of land which is expellted to be taken up 
annually by the public, Bre unduly optimistic, and in view of the notorlous uncerhinty attach
ing to all schemes of reclamation, this aspect of the ,question must be carefully examined. 
Then again, the scheme will create an nndegireable Bnd excessive concentration in one pJrticular 
quarter, dislocate aU existing property values, retard the natural movement of the population 

- towards the suburbs, Bnd be generally in conflict with the avowed policy of the (hv.:rnment 
with regard to the devel'lpment of Salsette. For these reasons, which I cannot discuss at 
length here, I am opposed to any Bcheme of reclamation, whether ba,sed on the lines laid down 
by Lord Sydenham's Government, or on a more modest scale. 
, 8. Coming now to the question of provision of sites for Government Bud other public 
institutions, it cannot be denied that the necessity for the3e is bound to be felt mord acutely 
every year. But with judicious utilisation of the lad already at bur disposal, arid whicll in the 
near future will come into our hands, the problem is by no ·means dtffil!ult of solution. . The 
removal of the Cotton Green from Colaba will set free an extensive area· capable of housing 
Bevel'al institutione. It will also set free large tracts of land which at present are occupiel by 
the godowns of private o\vne~i!, who will have to put up the land in the marketior building 
purposes. Then there is room for public institutions on the Gamdevi and CltowpJoti es~ateil of 
the 'I'rust, and adjoining the B. B. &; C. 1. Railway Offices at Church Gate. Judiciously 
allocated, these areas will provide for :'he needs of the city in this particular direction for a 
long time to come. 

4. I shall next turn to the question of providing suitable areas for residential qnar~e~9 
for the different grades of society. 1n this connection, it is necessary to point out that ,witbin 
the last 15 years the operatioDs of the Improvement Trust aud private ownel's have re$ulted in 
the creation of a large number of houses Buited to the wants of the npper and middle classes. 
While the latter bave not appreciably increased in numbers, a considerable addition has taken 
place to the accommodation previously available t:J them. If in spite of this rents have gone up, 
i.t is not because houses are few, but because people as a rule prefer the new buildings. equipped 
as they are with modern convenienc(ls. The rise in rents has drawn into the market speculative. 
builder~, and induced landlords of old houses to renovatE) their premises and bring them in a line 
with modern requirements. Th" result of all this has been that the supply threatens t() excee~ 
the demand, and rents already show signs' of falling off. A.n &lstimate of the large numbtlr of 
houses and flats which are lying vacant in the Malabar Hill district. and in certain areas in the 
Fort and Colaba will bear out my contention.· But even assuming tha.t more house~ are wante~ 

n 983--:-32 
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fo, the better classes, the remedy lies nort in reclamation, ~ut in the clI:r~ful. utilisatio~ of ~be 
rrEOurces which we already po.ssess .. ~he I?t'asures:whlCh the MuplCIpahty are takIng w~th 
1"l' ard to the Love Grove PumpI~g StatIon w~Jl, ther~ 18 every reason to bope, do .away with 
th g nui 'ance from which the neighbourhood IS 8uffermg at present, and render available to the . 
. e er a~d midJle classes a magnificent area stretching from W orli right along the sell-shore. 
iP·n if the filthy and insanitary CQlaba village is cleared, an impediment will be removed to 
th~ade~elopment of the Eastern for~8bore, which the 8~ifting of the ~n~re of the Co~toO: trade 
will place at our di~posal a~d whloh t~e .~o.rt Trust IS already reclalmmg at o~e po!nt. Then 
we must take into conRideratIon the posHblhtIeB of ~als('tte! and the st~~dy. ~~grabon of the 

eople northwalds, when the suburbs havc been prOVided with the. amemtles of life aud rendered 
~tsy or access. 'rhis movement towards. the northcl'D part of the lsland m~st be e~cour~ged IlS 

much as po~sible in the iuterests of the City as a whole, and any Boheme w~lCh ~onfhctB with that 
object nmEt bll strongly condemned. We do not ,,:ant more coneenhatlOu III the Fort; our 
cbief aim should be the developme~t of our beaubful suburbs. When these are opened up. I 
am conHdent the hominl! problem Will Dot trouble the Government fqr some decades to come. 
In t\:e meantime, let the bctt~r cla~ses he lef~ to ~hemselveg a~d let all efforts ~e concent~ated 
tow:Jl'lls providing the lower, middle and .the la1o.urmg classes ~Ith cheap ~~ 8:lDI~ary d \{ellm~B. 
'l'hfir want is the g'reatest, and the vanous bodies oharged wIth the admInIstratIOn of our city 
sliould li('stir themselves to better purpose than thcy have hitherto done. Among other thing~, 
induc"l11ellt~ should be held out to large employers of labour to provido for the Deeds of those 
they eml'l"y. In lind around Dhara,?i, and iu .other parts in th~ north-east of the Islan~, 
accommml:\tion must be found for the lower, nudllle and the wOl'kmg classes. The problem 18 

f'uII nf difficulty but beginning has to b" made. If anybody has been hit by the operations 
of the Impr<l~ementi rust in clearing inl!anitary areas, it if! the Foorer clas3es, who deserve 
more attention than they have hitherto received. As I have attempted to show, the 
situatioll as re!.!:ards the upper and middle classes is already changing, and will show a consider
al>h~ improvement within the next ten years. 

5, TU~'lliug- to the question of the re<crvation of open spaces for purposes of recreation 
it cannot he said that the city has been amply provided in this direction. But much has been 
dOlle ,,:ithin re('cnt times, aud there is opportunity for a guod deal more. The Oval and the 
C"')J)era'l'c, the Esplanade and the crOBS Maidans and playing-grounds given over to the valious 
Gn;;'khana~ on the Kennedy Sea' Face would be amply sufficient for the needs of th03e who 
d~'l':J or have ()ccupations in the Fort, provided the pressure on these were relieved by the 
(:location in everv ,district of recl'eatio.l-grounds suited to local wants, rfhis has in some 
in,;tallccs been done. The Gowalia Tank na, b['eu htely reclaimed and will serve a large popula
tion in and nrouud the diftrict. 'l'ue l\labalaxmi Flats will in tbe near future form a con
siderable a.J·lition to the rccrl1ation-grounds ilTthe city, a,nJ increase the amenities of life in a 
quarter wilich has been neglected in the pa.st, bllt which has splendid poqsibilities. If in 
ad! it'on to this, the various public gar,lens which have fallen upon evil times and no longer 
serve their purpose are cleared and transformed into open spaces, and if as opportunity off"rs, 
small plots of land are ocquired' for similar purpose3 in Mandvi, Bhuleshwar and other 
crowded localities, it will be found that in the ma:ter of recreation-gronnds, Bombay offers all 
tha.t the pllblic cau reaso'lably expect. More would certainly be welcome, but it is neither 
possibk nor nee~ssary to have. 

B. On the question of suital,le means of communication, I hwe few remarks to offer. 
Comiderab:e l)rogress hilS been madc durin' the last few years in connecting the various parts 
(If the CIty with each ether, and in establishing communications with outlying II is! rilJts. 
This lIas b,en achieved by a net-work of roads rnnnin!!' north and EOuth, and east and west. It 
is neees611ry, however, that the tram~l&y system should be extended further north into the 
Islaud Ilnd f;houlll alfo Le ('al'ried iu tue direction of 'Vorli in view of the developments that may 
shortly be eXl'ceted in that Ilreat 'rhe railways should be electrified for local traffic, and there 
shonld be a fa~ter and eheaper serviee if the Blll-urbs are to be developed. A waut that is 
keenly felt is that of a road to llandra whioh shall do away with the necessity of jog-ginO' 
8lon~ the narrow tortuouj) lanes which one encounters after leaving \Vorli, and whilJh tieem t~ 
be I'elies l,f a past civili~ation. Now tbat W orli road has been and is to be widened, the 
propo;:cd rond to 13andra should avoid the ,\Jahim woods, and run all along the sea line. 1<'or this 
l)ul'po"e,l would suggest that the stretoh of foreshore between the \Vorli and th~ Mahim 
forts be l·eclaimed, lind the two points bLing linked up, the road be made to run alon~ the 
sea,-front. Not onl! we shall therehy have a continuous drive by the Bea-shore, but·the distance 
to B~nclra ~11I conslJ~rably be cu.rtail,d, as a glance at th" map will illu~trate. In addition, a 
fine area WIll be provld~d for reSIdential purposes. '1 he cost of r~clamation will he very modest 
on account of local con,IItions, and will be met by the'sale or lea~e, of the land. If the seheaIe 
is carefully considtlred, it \V~ll be f?und to possess advantages which cannot be lightly eEtimated. 
If t.he l.:LLh m sche~f, .whlch nl.'Ithel' the Corporation nor the Improvement Trust seems 
anXIOUS to take up, 18 laid on the shelf, the suggestion I have made may. well be considered. . 

7. As to .the reservatio?- of space for the ~l<pausion of existing industries and location or 
new ones, rtothmg Deed be said beyond that large tracts of land in the north-east of the island 
~ust ~e ~et ap~rt for the purpose. l; .nder no circumstances should it be possible to have arcpeti. 
twn of the mistakes of thc l)ast whICh resulted in the location of factories iu reSidential and 
otherwise unsuitable areas. All.offen~ive trad~3 and manufactures should be moved away from 
tho Island, and I would BU!!gest 1!! thIS connectIOn the removal of the tanueries which oonstitute 
such u. nuie-auce in the Dharavi district. ' 
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8. With regard to the location of the University buildings, the Secretariat and the 
High Court, I have only to remark that it is impossible to entertain the idea of removing these 
institutioDs to another part of the Island. They can DOt be moved from their present position 
witbod causing grave hardship to a considerable sectlon of the people. The Elphinstone 
ColleO'e, however, in view of' its cramped accomniJdation and undesirable surroundings, may be 
taken

O 

to another part olthe town, where it cou:d have a better habitation, a larger play-ground 
and a more congenial atmo!lphere to breatbe. If the site selected is within easy distance from 
the Fort, there ought to be no objection to the removal. It would be an ideal arrangement if all 
the colleges and the University buildings could be ·grouped in one quarter, but as that is out 
of the question, the next best thing we caudo is to see that they are. in convenient positions, 
and Dot too widely scattered. 

9. There are various ,questions which do not come directly within the province of the 
Committee, but which I should like to refer to in passing. For one thing, there ought to be 
a well Ja;d-out marine drive all along Back Bay. I believe a project dealing with a section 
of the foreshore is already before the Government, but that is not enough. Few cities in the 
world possess the natural advantages of Bombay, and no other city with the resources which 
we have could have been guilty of such gross neglect. In my opinion, the moncy required 
could not be better spent than in endowing the city with a marine drive, and giving its inhabit
ants the opportunity of making the most of its splendid, natural situation. Wherever possiLle, 
bathinO'-placcs Ehould also be provided. This is not merely a question of recreation, but concerns 
the he'7tItll. of the city. '1'he attention of the Committee might also be drawn to questions 
cO:JCerning' the removal of milch-cattle stables outside residential areas, and. the reservation of 
sites in the suburbs' for. the disposal of the dead in order to meet future reqUirements. 'rhese 
are questions vitally affecting the health of the people and should receive early attention. 
, In conclusionr I should like ~ point out that it is in the highest interests of the city and 
its suburbs, that a more liberal policy should be adopted towards those who hold land in 
Salsette under a tenure from the Government. Unless the lessees are gra" ted longer terms, 
it is idle to expect that ~alsette could be developed by private enterpri~e. The present leases, 

, I understand, were renewed some 15 years ago, and have not mauy years to l'un. In con
sequence, lessees from Government have no option, but to put up cheap structures and exact as 
high a rent as they .can. While this is the case, the sll.burbs must develop very slowly, and no 
IrJeasllr!:3 calculated to promote their growth will have any effect unless the Government 
assessment is placed on a more satisfactory basi~. It is also important that private owners of 
laDd should not be allowed to buy up large areas, and sit tight over them for years, waiting 
for a rise in the market, and .alI the while paying a nominal a.ss~ssment on the vacant land. 
:Measul'es for dealing with such cases have been devised in Germany and elsewhere, and would 
be found useful here. I confess I speak with some diffidence on the subj !ct, but it seems to 
me that more important than the means by Which Bombay and its suburbs are to be developed 
is the framing of definite, well·con~idereJ enactments governing the acquisition and as~e~sment 
of lanJ. in the future. 
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I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient scrvant, 
H. P. MODY. 

STATEMENT COMPARING m:A.TlI-RATE op· FORT NORTH WITH Crry DEA'rH-RATB 

(FIGURES REOEIVED WITH DR. TURNER'S LETTER OF DECEMBER. 1ST, HilS). 

I Plague, I .From all c uses. I 
I 

l' ear •. Dea.t:'-l'nto City I Uemark •• 
Totu;l porl,()OO delth-ratc. 

AttaoKs. Deathd. mortali;y. of popu!u.l.iun 
in ~'ort , . 
lSorth • . 

... ... 561 4,)8 1,403 Gl'11 65·0:l ... .., 368 334 l,O()7 47-78 54'00 ... ... 457 367 1,348 58·72 61'54 . 
.... ... 420 304 1,378 4·7·8~ 54'0', 
.e' .. - 1.'9 13-# 1,125 3~·09 39'56 ... ... 156 113 1,144 39'75 39'13 ... ... 174. 131 1,033 3b'lS9 35'66 ... . .. ]53 114 1,1~6 39-12 3[1'72 
... ... 160 129 1.082 42-5() 35'69 ... ... 118 

I 
·fil 1,045 4n4! 39-77 

, 
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WR1'ITEN,STATEMENT OJ! Bll!. DINSIIAW MANECXlI PETIT, BART., RECEIVED 

WITII BIS, UTTER 01' DECEMBER 1ST, 1913. 

Development 0/ til, Town and bland of Bom~ay. 

I am of opinion that with the phenomenally rapid growth of the trade and prosperity of 
:Bombay during the past few year"" and with the still further anticipated increase on the com
pletion of the new Docks, together with the sure possibility of a na.tural expansion being 
seriously hampered by the want of further land for building purposes in the Fort which, by 
reason of the Harbour, Railway Termini and Docks, will ever remain as the centre of the 
business-life of Bombay, a Echeme for the provision of more building land in its near vicinity 
should not be any more delayed: and I believe that it should be taken in hand immediately to 
~~cure the advantage of cheaper cost before the inevitable rise of wages in the future would 
make it prohibitive. Experience of reclamations carried out in the City within the last 
generation, notably alonog ~ho Apollo B'.lnder and in fro~t of the CoJaba. S~ation, show. con
clusively·the need of bUlldmg areas round about the busmees quarter of the City; for qwte a 
new town teemin~ with houses mostly occupied by business men has arisen on the empty 
spaces once occupied hy the eea. This is Eurely a result which even the most enthusiastic 
admirer of the scheme could hardly baveanticipated. Now with the mercantile population of 
our City being ever on the increase and with the decrease amongst the Indian communities of 
living on the joint family system why may we not entertain the hope of the projected new 
sobeme turning out a success? Tbere Eeems every chance of the reclaimed area being taken 
up soon after it is ready, to accommodate the vast influx of business men which is sure 0 to 
flow during the Dext years to come. There would perhaps be a legitimate cause of apprehension 
of the scheme proving a white elephant, if the Jarb"C proposed area were to be thrust on the 
market all of a sudden. In Euch a contingency the supply would certainly over-run the 
demand. When, bowever. it has been carefully computed that the Ecbeme would be able to pay 
its own way even if the absorption of the whole reclaimed area by the public were to proceed at a 
rate as to extend the period to a considerable number of years and tbat too on the basis. of a rate 
very much lower thau the rate of land ruling in the }<'ort at present, any such apprehension 
cannot well be entertained. There ia no denying the fact that e\"ery available space in the 
Fort has been occupied, the top floors as residentia.l quarters aud the ground floors a8 business 
premises, and that further accommodation there is a physical impo~sibility. This bas had the 
inevitable result of forcing up rents to an abnormal degree, which has commenced to press 
heavily on business men primarily and through them the public. Then, again, the contemplated 
improvements of the unhealthy and congested patots of the Fort by the Improvement Trust would 
necessarily involve the demolition of many houses to allow of free air and light to the others. 
This will mean a furtber reduction in the area available in the ~'Ol't for residential purposes. 
All these considerations make out a very strong case in favour of the propcsed reclamation 
of the foreshore of Bombay. Another. great advantage that would accme to the people of 
Bombay if the scheme were carried out and one to which I \Tould draw particular attention is 
that they would have tbe benefit of a public park which is so essential for the health and well
being of a va~t1y overcrowded City like Bombay, and the want of which is such a great draw
back as compared with the other great cities of the world. 

Than again, the scheme would put at the disposal of the public different plots of grounds 
for different sports and athletio games, r;iz., polo, cricket, football, golf, etc., etc. With the 
limited recreatic·n grounds at our disposal at present we all know what an amount of discom
fort and dissatisfaction is being caused among the devotees of tbe different games, as want of 
adequate room makes it impossible for all games to be enjoyed simultaneou&ly, aDd one must 
necessarily make room for the othe\' on certain appointed days. This, as all know, is a great' 
drawback to the population of Bombay who realise more and more in a marked degree tbe 
benefit"s of physical exercise. 

I understand there is a fear in certain quarters that the scheme, if carried out. would 
cause huge buildings to be reared on the frontage, thus completely out-shadowing the grand and 
st~te~y bui~di,?gs ~bat skirt the Oval at present anu prevent all br~eze and light fr~m the now 
eXls~lDg bmldlngs 10 t~e ~ort. A cafeful study of tbe plans ar.d the sche~e laId down in 
detail would surely dismISS Euch an illusion. ~'or it must not be forgotten that all the vast 
reclaimed aloea. between the Marine Lines Station ri"'ht up to the Band Stond is to be utilized 
towards providing a grand public pat'k and separat: grounds for athletic gameR. This being 
the case, there cannot possibly be any question of the existiug buildlngs being in any way shut 
out ~r obscured. but on the contrary they stand the sure chance of being brought into more 
p~om1Oence by.reason of the vast grounds right in front of them. The building area propj!f 
will onlyo beglD fl'?1U the Ba~d Stand running due Soutb or South-West. Of course, this will 
to a certBlo exten.t lUtelofere w.lth the houses already standing in that locality. A careful and 
sC~J>U~OUB pl~nnmg and laymg ant of the newly reclaimed area can and should, however, 
IDlDlmlSe the lllterference as to ~e felt as ~ittle as possible. Moreover, it ~ould not be right, 
for the Eake of such a comparative smallmttrest to set aside a scheme which would confer such 
large and lasting benefits to the City. ' 
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In addition to all the aboveadvant/logcs it is proposed to have a marine drive I'ulming all 
aiong the re~laimed area. This will enable the publ~c of Bomb.ay to have. tho full enjoyment 

\ of a long dnve and promenade along the sea-face without a railway running full speed a.long
side or the sight of a burial or burning ground to mar its beauty. 

To Bum up, as ~he scheme has for its object the provision of ample rellreation grountls. 
side by side with adequate accommodation for housing business men in close vicinity of the 
main centre of businesB in Bombay, as its carrying oub. would tend to improve the contour of 
our Bay of which we are ~Il so proud and would lend i~self to still further'~e~utify our already 
beautiful City and make It compare very favourably With the other large cities of the world by 
reason of its park, marine drive, reDreation grounds, etc., I think it ou~ht to commeud itself to 
the favourable consideration of all who are concerned with the welfare and well-being of the 
vast population of Bombay. 

DINSHAW M. PETIT. 

WRITTEN STATEMENT OlP ,'JEHANGIR B01UNJEI!l PETIT, Esq.., RECEIVED WITH 

BIS LETTER or DEqEMBER 3nu, 1913. 

I am strongll' of opimon that the time has now come when a well-oonsidered and com
pl'ehensi-re scheme for ,the development of the city on broad !lnd modern lines should be brought 
into force without any delay. I think that such a scheme, if promulgated, will not come a. 
,day ,too s60n; 'on the contrary, I am inclined to think it was a sad mistake for those responsible' 
for the administration of the city to have allowed it to grow at random and without a fixed 
plan, as it ha~ hitherto done. Now, however, the course of natural progress has to be greatly 
rsstricted if not altogether impeded, owing to the fact that what might oihcfwise have been 
consirtered a fu1l and free growth of the city has to be reconciled to a very great extent with 
existing condition~, owing to financial and other important considerations resulting therefrom, 
which must necessarily play an important part in the shaping of each recommendation, however 
good and essential it may be on its own merits. 

Firot of all, I am strongly of opinion that, whate'Ver the recommendations or the Com
mittee may be, they should be made only after a full and careful Ilonsideration of the require
ments of the city for at least' 50 years to come. bearing in mind the pace at whioh it has 
prO!!ressed in the past, and the accelerated rate at which, in view of its growing impodance 
ana'" the improvements which we see going on in IAll directions, it is bound to advance in the 
future j and if ani good is to be achieved, a really bold and comprehensive scheme shonld be 
brought into effect, definitely laying down the lines on which the city shall grow for the next , 
fifty years. 

In giving expression to this view, 1 admit at once that for a general scheme of this 
character, a method should be devised by which the burden incidental til the development of 
the city on the lines indicated by me, should not be aU cast on the present generation. I 
l'eeoU'nise that iu· such 8Chemes, framed for the benefit not only of the present but the future 
gene~ation. the burden should be as equitably divided between the two as possible. The only 
remedy is to issue 1)0 or even 75 years' loans, thus distributing the load in a manner which 
need not overburden, one single generation. ' , 

Subject to this reservation, I gi ve my views as follows OIl the several points raised in the 
Government letter ;- ' 

Educational in8titutionB 4,ttl Government bttildill!J8.-U P9seible, I wonld remove, from 
their present place, all the educational institutions, including the University Bnd evel'ything 
connecte(l with it,-bnt not the schools-and locate them all togetber in all extensi'Ve arca 
specially set ,apart for them in beautiful .surrouudings within easy reach of the city, either 011 
the proposed reclamation on the Back Bay to which I shall refer later, Or even in the suburbs,
preferably the former,-with sufficient space to provide .for its growth on a very liberal seale
for the next 50 years. In such a case, I would make over all the present educational 
institutions to the Government for 'Government offices, from the New College of S(jence right 
up to the Telegraph Office, and would even recommend the a.cquisition of the Sa8soon MechanicB 
I.stitute, the Army and Navy Stol'es and the Watson's Hotel Building for future needs. 

If, however, out of importautand weighty considerations-but not merely on grounds of 
tradition-it is considered inadvisable to remove the educational institntions from their present 
site, I would ,re!lommend the removal of all the Government departments, viz., the Secl'etariat, 
the High Court, the Record Office, the Publio Works Department, the Old Post Office and the 
Telegraph Office, to a site to be specially reserved for them on the prospective Back Bay 

,Reclamation, leaving the educational' institutions where they are and hanilinO' over the 
preseut Government institutions to the University for educational purposes. ' .0 

, If given the choice" I would however, personally prefer the removal o~ all the educational 
institutionB to a quiete!: and more suitable site; and rear a regular university settlelDenf> 
~here amidst healthy and salubrious surroundings with a detached university atmosphere of 
Its own. 

B 98S-33 
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.DetHJlopme'9't oj till nort! of tlli 18lancl includin!J UMMalzim JYooaa.-The wholl' or the 
hitherto neglected north?m portion of .the tOWD, an,d' var~iclllarl.Y.the very extensive areas in 
the Mahim, Dadar, Nalgaum, Matunga an~ Worh distflCts,whlCb, thoug~ generally l.ow" 
lying are all very healthy and many of whICh face the sea, should, I' thmlq be rapldly 
devel~pe4 1!oD4 properly lai~ out to JDee~. th~ increp.si,n~ demand. for residenti~ quarters f?r 
the different grades flf sOCiety, and partIcularly the mIddle classes. The .. Mahim Woods. m 
particular, I thin~, ~f properly pll1nned o~t, ought to be able to supply suffiCient accommodatIon 
for residential buildings for a very long tIme to come. But I would not altogether destroy the 
woods which form. without exaggeratioIl, one of the finest plots of natural beauty we have 
got .in thE! town. l would keep A fairly good portion of the woods as a large park and lay 
it DU~ properly for the use of, thE! public for rec:eation and' other purpos~s. . 

• ILove Grove Pumpi"9 8tatiofl..-It would be difficult however to:develop the whole of the 
W orli and M~him foreshores without effectively dealing with the Love Grove Pumping 
Station. I would await the result of the. extension of the outfall which is now being carried 
on hy the MunioJipality at a very heavy co~~; but in the event of this scheme proving a. failure,' 
I ltould once for all remove the Pumping Station from its present place either to Oolaba or to 
Trombay, where pll the sullage of the town lUay be first sdentifically treated and then pumped 
in to the 58a. 

lJit,i8ion of localities for tAe different grades f?f B9ciely.-I do not think it would be 
possible to reser~e whole areas for the different grades of society, although I believe that it 
would not only be possible but also desirable to divide large sections and localities for the 
J1urpo~e. This I would do by bringing such effective and stringent building and other bye
Jaws into force in different localitics in the town as to make it impossible for people other than 
those for whom such localities are intended, to come lind live there; thus automatically 
(lividing localities according to grades without producing the coneequent feeling of invidious
nefS attaching to snch artificial divisions by legislation. I think a beginning in this direction 
could have been made very much carlier and with lesser cost. The 'unsightly chawla erected 
by tIle Improvement Trust behind the Hindu burial ground on Quoon's road and similar other 
strnctures spread ovcr the town in many important localities, ought never· to have come into 
existence. 

Chawla for the poor, bigaries" flats, accommodation for hlWkney carriages and such other 
nect'ssary evils "hould I think be all concentrated in three or four or even five spacious spots 
in t.ho town, so selected in isolated &rcas indifferent localities as to serve the needs of the city 
with the minimum amount of nuisance and danger to it. . 

Milch cattle !ltables I would altogether remove out of the town and locate in municipal 
structuf!ls Bp~ially erected for the purpose on advanced sanitary principles and let out to 
,keepers of milch cattle under constant municipal supervision, at the same time providing proper 
tranEport and other facilities to those cnga;,{ed iu the trade of supplying milk to the city. 

The location of the mill industl',V.-I am firmly of opinion tha.t it was a very grave 
mistake that the mill industry was ever allowed to grow right in the middle of the city and in 
many cases even in the most thickly poplllateJloc;\lities-with all its attendant drawbacks
such as over-crowding, ill·her-lth, Emokc-nuif;llnco and so forth. 

A well-thought-out and comprehensive ~cheme lihould, I think, he soon worked out to 
enforce the location of all futuro mills and other big industries in Sal8ette. I would allocate 
the enormous area. north of Coorla for the purpo!ie; but. prior t~ prohibiting the erection of 
mills in the city ai a.t present, facilities (If transport, municip'al and sanitary requirements, 
water-snpply, chawla for the poor, and easy and constant communication with the principal 
centres of trades, such as the Docks, the Cotton Green and the busillesoS quarters of the town, must 
be first established. Without tht'se facilities it would be impossible to do anything in the matter. 
Until this is dope, however, permission for the erection of mills should be given only after 
very careful and mature consideration, and such permission for erection should in no case be 
given below an imaginary line drawn from the junction of Haines and Fergusson roruls on 
the west t? the SewriCemetery on the east i and evrn above that line, the Mahim Woods and 
all areas facmg the sea should be reserved for residential purposes only. 

Chau·l. /01' lahourerB.-I think the Improvement Trust should erect more chawla for 
labourers than ~hey have hitherto done. It is a pity that only two mill companies have come 
forward to aV&il themsclves of the facilities <'ffered by the Improvement Trust to the 
emplo~ers of labour. to provide honsing accommodation for their workmen in close proximity 
~o theIr f.aotories. I recognise that the ofTer of the TI'ust is a distinct advantage to the 
mdustry In the long run; althoug'h it cannot be denied that to many' concerns for the moment 
it would m?an a very serious drain on their limited resources. For· this reason' and owing to 
other .consl~crations, I aID of opinion that it would be undesirable in the highest degree to 
make It oblIgatory on the employers of labour to erect chawls for their employees. 

P~ol)iaio" of open ~pace8.-If anything has been negl€ch~d in the past to 3n extent which 
may wlthou~ euggeratlOn, justly be characterised scandalous, it is the provision of sufficient 
open spa~es .lD .the town for purposes of recreation and hea.lth. Our city-great and advanced 
though It ~s l~ m~ny ot~er reBpects-i~ woefully wanting in this most important need; and I 
have .n? b~Sltatlon In saylDg that for thIS extremely unsatisfactory state of affairs, both the 
MUDlclpahty and the Improvement Trust are to blame. This is one of the most vital questions 



in the health· and· well-being of a. big and growing city like ours; and cannot be overdone. 
Whenever and wherever possible, I would keep large areas as bpen spaces all through the town,. 
and even provide for additional and extensive spaces in the proposed reclamation. I would 
convert tbe flats into a large and extensive garden, and always keep it as sucb. I w\>uld also 
Jay out a fairly large portion of tho Mahim Woods for reC!reation pilrposes, and provide at least 
half a dozen sucb other Jarge open spaces in different localities in the town for similar purposes. 
The encroachmcnt OD' a portion of tbe Christ Maidan made by the row of houses on Now 
:Marine Lines under the auspjces of the Improvement Trust, was a grave mistake; and should 
never have been allowed. 

Mean8 of communication.-The question of the provision of suitable and rapid means of 
communication II':lust be s~tisfactorily gr~ppled with bef?re . ~nyt¥rig ,of value can be achieved 
in the development of a City, j ~nd what lBtru~ of a~l big cities IS all the more so of Bombay, 
owing to the fact that thiS Importa~t, co~slderatlOn has long been neglected. It must be 
admitted however, that of late the Munlclpahty and the Improvement. Trust between them have 
been doi~g all that they can to advance this 6bj~ct. The linking of the Frere Road with Reay 
Road and DeLima. Street with Sewri Road and its continuation further North ~ the widening of 
Memonwada from Crawford Market and its prolongation right through Parel Road to' 
Mount Road and King's way; the widening of DeLisle Ro\ld to Sankli Street right up to 
Bandra' and the improvement of Worli Road to Bandra, will, I think, establieh foul' main 
channel~ of communication between the North and the South. The improvements already under
taken in this direction should be completed at an early date. 

I am of opinion that convenient &:1d easy means of oommunication between the East and 
the West are being sufficiently attended to by the Municipality at present; and hope that 
these efforts will not be relaxed.· I consider a road from Ballard Pier to Hornby Row a 
necessity. It will have the. effect of relieving the congestion of Church Gate St:-eet .a!ld a}so 
of divertino' heavy traffic gomg towards HOI'nby Row, I would connect Worll Pomt WIth 
Bandra Point either by a strip of reclamation or by a bridge; and if I may incidentally speak 
of Salsette in this connection, I would also connect Danda with J ui. Reverting to the 
city, I would hav~ a straight d~ive ~o Ban~a from Hornby Villard by an outer r~ad. I .wo~ld 
also have a fine Wide road runnmg, If pOSSible, along the sea face, all round the City, begmnmg 
with Colaba Point and, joining Cuffe Parade, then along the new. proposed reclamation to 
Chowpatty, then below. the line of bungalows at Walkeshwar round Govel'llment House to 
Nepp.an Sea Road vid Warden Road to Hornby Villard, and thea V/:d Wol'li to Bllndraj and 
similarly o~ ,t~e other s!de, 'Yh~rever possible, up to Co~rla., Although the ~ost ~vo?l~ be so~e
thi!lg prohibItive, I thmk It IS· a scheme worth consldermg and undertaking, 1£ It IS pOSSible 
to do so, by spreading out its cost over a number of ye81s, and by co-operation between the 
Improvement Trust, the Municipality, the Port Trost, and the Government as representing 
the interests of Salsette. 

Det'elopment of Salsette.-Side by side' with th!l development of the city, efforts should 
also be made to develop the beautiful suburbs to the· North: of the Island, particularly Andheri, 
J ui and Versowa. Substantial facilities of communication' and in' other directions, granted to 
the llublic in the development of these suburbs as re~identiallocalities, would, in my opinion, more 
than repay the cost involved; and would indirectly benefit the city to an extent which cannot be 
overrated. It must be sorrowfully admitted, however, that. the Goverhment has not only done 
nothing in this direction but has in m:r opin~o.n imposed serio~s ~isabilities in'the way of the 
growth of these and other suburbs. The ImpOSItIon of heavy buildmg fines, the reJllction of 
the period of the· leases to 50 years, and the enhancement of railway fare, are three of the 
worst instances in point. 

I am strongly or opinion that a vigorous attempt should now be made to develop the 
subuI'bs in every possible way, all building fines and other disabilities should be removed, a 
quicker and more regular train service should be established and communication by tram 
should be introduced in the suburbs. It shonld be possible to have at least half a dozen trains 
running between Andheri and Bombay per day either way, covering the distance in not more 
than 10 minutes. . 

Reclamation,-On principle, I am not opposed to-reclamation; and am of opinion that, if 
found necessary, it should be by a single scheme of considerable size t.o be c;mied -out all at 
once and should provide for the requirements of the city on a liberal scale, at least for the next 
50 y£ars. I am of opinion, however, that it must be laid down definitely that once such a 
scheme is sanctioned and put through, there should be no further reolamation at least fIJi' a 
period of 50 years after the completion of such a scheme.· 

, What the ar~a to be reclaimed should be, how it should .be used, what portion of it should 
be used for recreation purposes, public buildings, residential quarters, etc., are matters of details 
and can, I think, be settled when once the general question is decided upon, as to whether ther~ 
should be reclamation on any very large scale or not. I would not, for various reasons leave 
much space for residential quarters in the proposed reclamation; as 1 think there is Bumciellt 
space a.vailable in many very desirable pa~ts uf the town. 

The cry I'aised in certain quarters of the alleged urgent 'necessity of havin"'· sites for 
residential quarters near the business centres of the city, is in my opinion a hollow bon.e, The 
site of the ColabaCotton Green which, is shortly to be removed to Sewri, and the site now 
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occupied by the Colaba Station and its yards, the removal o£ which I strongly advocate ought~ 
I thmk to suffice for a. very long time to come for residential quarters required in the vicinity 
of the business quarters of the city. 

'l'As B. B. J: C. L Ra;'lway.-I think the B. :B. & C. I. Railway should Btop 
at Church Gate;· and that Grant Boad should be made. the· terminus for heavy goods 
traffic. . 

Development 0/ Fore Norti.-If resources permitted, I would open up Fort North and 
convert as Jarire a. portion of it 8S possible into office quarters. Though probibitive, yet perhaps 
an ideal sche"'me-to be thought of at some future date would be the conversion into office 
quarters of the entire rectangle that 'Would be formed by Hornby Row on the one side, 
Frere Road on the second, Bhatia Baug and' the New Post Office on the third, and an 
imaginary line drawn from Chur~h Gate Street to the Town Hall on the fourth. 

, \ In conclusion, I must add that in making the foregoing suggestions, I have not consiJ~red 
the question of cost; nor even whether it is the Municipality or the Bombay Improvement 
Trust or the Port Trust or the Government that should undertake auy of these recommend&-
tions. These questions must, in my opinion, be left for subsequent Be~ttlement. 

JEHANGIR BOUANJEE FETIT. 

D. O. No. 5356 OP 1913. 

BOHBA.t BACTERIOLOGICAL LA1l0RATORY, PAnEL: 

Bom~ay, Brtl lJecemlJer 1913. 

Dear Mr. Hill, 
I bave been reading with great iuterest the remarks and recommendations made by the 

various witnesses examined by the Bombay Development Committee of which you are Chairman. 
I have for long taken .. keen interest in the city,' for my work with the Plague Research 
Commission and the Committee appointed by Government to enquire into certain matters . 
connected with the prevalence and causation of malaria and other fevers in Bombay enabled me 
not only to see the condition of various parts of the city but to study defects in its development. 
I did not write to you at a.n earlier date becau8e I was so much occupied with my official work 
that I could not find an opportunity to do so. The evidence given by :Mr. Chrystal, 
Mr. Bharuchaand the Cbamber of Commerce, however, has so stimulated me with enthusiasm for 
myoid scheme that I am taking the libertl of drawing your attention to the report of the 
Committee appointed by Government 1U Government Resolution, General Department, 
No. 1772 or 23rd ~lareh 1906. This Committee sat for nearly two years. Bannerman was 
Director of the Laboratory at the time the Committee was appointed, but ,vhen I acted tor him 
I joined the Committee. One of my first duties on the Committee was to read over (,Mefuny 
the large amount of evidence that had been collected and as the Committea had been sitting for 
many months I placed before them a minute in which I summarised the evidence they had 
amassed. I suggested that a report should be drafted on the lines of this summary. 'fhis was 
agreed to and I was asked to prepare the report, the original copy of which I now send yon, 
being the only one in my po~session. I trust you will excuse itB untidiness and the fact that it 
is written in manuscript. , 

The first part of the report has little bearing on the sqbject thnt your Committee are 
considel'ing: it is mainly concerned in pointing out that apart from plague, the health of the city 
has not deteriorated. '1'he last section of the report, however, deals with matters 'which are of 
interest to you, viz.: the measures for the improvement of the city which in the opinion of 
the Committee require to be carried out immediately. The:e have been BUmmed up in the 
conclusion of tIle report as follows: - . 

(1) The duplicating of the Tansa mai n and the conversion. of the intermiLtent 
supply into a constant one. 

(2) The abolition of the halalkhore fystem for the disposal of night-soil and the 
adoption of water carriage system. 

(3) The removal of the sewago ontfalJ from Love Grove to Deonar where the sewage 
would be treated by precipitation before being passed into the sea. 

(4.) The abolition of the railway kutchra siding on the Tardeo flats and the erection 
of refuse destructors a.nd dep8~B on suitable sites. The removal of such refuse as cannot 
be disposed of in this manner by electric tramwQy to Deonar. . 

(5) 'rhe opening out and development of the districts known as Tardeo, Mahalaxami 
and W orli by encouraging the expansion of the city in ihis direction and thus relieviDO' 
tho overcrowding of buildings and people which at prt'sent exists in certain parts of th~ 
city. 
This summary expresses my personal opinion ~ to how the city should be developed 

and improved in the future. It however does not deal with certain matters which seem to be 
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of immediate importance to Government. "i •.•. the position of the University the Secretarial 
and the St. George's Hospital. With regard to these points I am of opinion:":' 

(1) that the B. B. and C. I. Railway should end at Chur~h G\te Street Station and 
that all sidings for IIhuntiag. etc., should be situated in the larO'8 area allooated to the 
railways at Parel and Dallar; " 

(2) that the University should remain where it is, that the present Secretariat shoull 
be made over to the University and that the building's in proximity to the Secretariat 
(Watson's Hotel, Army and Navy Co,opt'rative Stores. Elphins~oue Collegoe) should be 
acquired by the University for futnre development. Further expansion miO'ht take place 
on the area occupied by the Colaba Station and sidings; " 

(3) that the new Sooretariat builJings should be erected on the site of the Cottoll 
Green and the variou;! godowns which will be abandoned when the Cotton Gl'een is 
removed to thc north of the Island; 

(4) that the St. George's Hospital should be removed to Parel Government House 
compound. My reasons for this proposal are that (a) there is no site in the ForI; 
which is healthy, that is free from malaria. Toe Medical Offic"\' in charge of 
St. George's Hospital is greatly handieapped in his work by the fact that both the patients 
and his staff frequently sutIer from malaria contracted in the hospital; it is very de<;irable, 
therefore. that some site should be selected such as the one proposed at Parel which ig 
comparatively free from this diseastl. (b) Palel compound' is as near tf) the docks and the 
mills as the Fort. The majority of the patients in St. Georgtl"s IIospihl come from thll 
docks or mills, a few also come from Bycuna where there is a large, comparatively poor. 
European population (c) If the Northern and Western parts of the I.land are developed 
for residential quarters the proposed situation of the hospital will be more central than 
any in the Fort j at Parel the main roads from all parts of the Island converge. 

In conclusion I am in favour of the construction of a road along the sea face parallel witil 
Queen's rrsd to join the existing road in fr.)nt of the Improvement Trust's reclamatIOn lit 
Colaba and the road in front of the Wilson College at Chowpaty. 

I will be pleased to appear before your Committee if you so desire. 

Yours sincerely. 

WH. GLEN LISTON. 

To 
B. W. KISSAN, ESQ •• I. C. S., 

Special Officer and Secretary to the Committee. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to snbmit my views as follows in reply to your letter of the 2nd 
October last. 

Provi,io. of ,ile for GOfJernmfJnt Inl~itution.-The whole area between Mayo Roaj tG 
the West and Esplauade Road to the East between the P. W. D. offices an,l the site for th.} 
Colle!!e of Science should be sufficient for all present needs and for future expansion. 

The whole frontage in Mayo Road has not a single property belonging to a private owner. 
The High Court and the Secretariat need not be uprooted and could not be removed •• 

a bel ter site. . 

It will not be difficult 'to purchase the properde3 of private owners in the area frontin. 
the Esplanade Road like Watson's Hotel or Treaoher &; Co.'s Buildingwhere it may be necessary 
to acquire them. 

In~titutio"8 '" wf,icTJ Gover"me.e are iltterestea.-All our colJeges and educational insti
tutions With all their appendages an<\ adjuncts, such a8 hostels and play-gnunds, should ~ 
located in one suitable are~. It is impo!l~ible otherwise to remeiy that w.\nt of corporate 
nniversity life and association to whioh the Vice· Chancellor has drawn attention. 

Such a location must be free from the noisy distra(ltion~ and undesirable surroundings of 
a'b\.1sy and giddy city like B,mbay. We have an ideal site on Trombay Hill in our vicinity 
for the. purpose. It stands a art and yet not far away. It miy easily be connected wit. 
Bombay by a road ot' bridge over. the narrow portion of the creek between it and the 1.fatunga 
Salt pans. It is & very salubrious site. 1 be area of Trombay Hi.( including Mawal Hill is 
clo1'8 upon 2,000 acres or nearlY.4! square miles and will provid~ ample accommodation for all 
present and future needs . 

. No doubt the Rajabai Tower and the Cowasji Jehan~ir Han cannot be removed. But 
they may remain for "the purposes of the annual Convocation' anll the Senate and Syndicate 
:Meetings.. So far as the students are concerned they do not appear to have entered largely 
into their life and habits . 

.H 98!S-3i. 
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1. PrO!,i8iolt for Re8idelltial QUlrrterl.-Tbe Lovegrove pumpin~ statiIJl1 is a monstrou8 
imposition fr(lID which our ~ity ought to be spe~dily and permanently relievet.l. If the Ilollth()r
itie.~ cannot Ifmedy the evil that results from It they must remove the statlOu altogether, as 
has been frequently proposed. . 

If this is done we will have at hand a magnificent sea tront for the residences of the 
wealthier and upper midJle classes. 

(a) },/alabllf Hill to Mahalaxmi.-The shallow fOI'cshore from Petit lIan to the lI'faha
laxmi Temples can be easily reclaimed and at moder~te cost. This will give an area of a.bout 
2£ lacs of square yards tor healthy and defiraLle reeldences. 

If the batt~ry at MahaIaxmi cannot be ~emoved to the edge of the reclaimed poff;ion 
the reclamation need not go bayond the battery SIte. . 

. (b) .~foh<ll,1.tmi tfJ TYurl~.-The low lying. area to the east of the Villard if proFerly 
fiil".J in wit h ~alth and not With kvtchra WIll gl\'e a fine stretch of land open to the sea breezes 
abo~t a mile and a half in length. 

The resiJences should be restricted in heigM as in Marine Lines. 
The ami behind the residences up to' Clark Road ('an well be utili'led for Park or 

recreation gronnds The road should be widened by adding the ride to the Villard Road. 
'fhe rond tu Worli beyond the Villard is already being widened as far as tbe Bridge over 

the storm wat"r c~annel near Cleveland Bunder. This sht)uld be completed anJ extended 
ri1?bt across Worli viibge. Sllch a road is essental fOl' fast motor traffic which will make the 
site ealily aN'e""ible fir business men from the Fort. Parallel to that roa'} to the east there 
lllay be ),l'ovide,1 it' neces~al'y a road for carts and slow traffic. The land there is so 
cbe~p that it c .. 'uld l)e acquired for tbe purpose at no great cos". l'he whole of the foreshore 
frem the elld ot the \'illard to W orli villag-e Will be an excell~nt site for rich reside:tces. 

Ttc W orli H ill should be and could be easily remove,} so as to give better access to the sea 
breezes to the 1hts to its east. It is already being removed for the purpose of filling in low 
lying gronnd. 

The Worli vil1a~e ought to be removed. During the cold weather tbe smell from dried 
or drying fish is a great nuisance. Its removal will give an addition of three lacs square 
yards for d"sirable residences. 

(c) Worli to aIahim -A portion of the Mahim Bay from the Worli Village to tbe Fort 
a~ )Iahilll cau and may be easily reclaimed to the ex.tent of 600 feet seawards and added to 
the )1ahim Woods gi ving a most healthy site for richer residences. l'his will add 12 lacs 
square yards at a moderate cost. 

Th'e que~tion about the Mahim·Woods will no doubt be considered with due regard to the 
C'omplaints submitted to Government by the land o.wners and nsidents and rate payers there. 
T hey estimate the loss by the removal of the toddy rala tret'S at 20 lacs of Ruptlf9 to the 
0'" ners and at 12 to 15 lae's of Rupees to the Go\·ernment. They add that it will entail a loss 
of livelihood to nearly 30,000 persons out of the l,5uO,OOO who fot'm the population of Mahim. 

The Reclamation proposed above will be free from this difficulty and hardship. If it D 
made, a road bkirtiDgtho eea, like the one near the CutIe Parade, from the Worli Village end 
to the Bandra Cause Way at its South end will provide a good drive and bring the reclaimed 
areas within easy distanC'e from the Town. 

No loubt tbe Mahim Woods cannot be left as thfy are. The l"byrintb of landi and narrow 
zi~'zag roads is quito discr€:ditaole. The Town Planning Aet should be put into force there 
without delay to remove this labyrinth and displace it by good road~ and to l'revent the exLen
sion of disorJerly buildings which thl'eaten to injure a very valua1!le site. 

. (d) Trurti to lJanda .-'1'he ditltance from the "\Vorli Village end to the Lanas End at 
J3audla, is about a mile, in the sea. A road connecting the two poi.:ts like the BandraCanS6 
'Way and running parallel to it will bring the whole foreshore hom Mandra to Dllnda within 
easier distance, as it will be only a five minutes motor drive from Wcrli to Randra. 

From the Lands End at Balldra to Danda there is already a read which may be widened 
if and where neces"ary. It extends along a beautiful foreshore about two miles 1D length whicll 
will add another spJendid site for residencea for the rich and the uPFer middle classes without 
any costly reclamation. 

(e) Danda to I.h.-The foreshores at 1uhu is about 2 to 21 miles in length and 
:Mr. Meade in his Report on Salsette recommends it as a most healthy site. 'l'he late lIre 
Jam setji ~. Tata-J?Orbnps the mo.at clear:sighted and fa;r-seeing of Bombay's citizens, spoke of it 
always With enthUSiasm and attributed lts neO'lect, which he thou".ht repnmensible to want 
of knowledge and want of enterprise. b .. , 

~hel"e is .an existin~ road from Danda P~int to J Il~U out it is ~nder water at high tide. 
The distance IS only 1,tiUO feet, or about a third of a mile i and a 'hlO'h level road or a brido-e 
conld be built . at no great cost. b I:> 

. We may thus have another exte~8iv~ and magnificent sea front for residences, at no great 
·dlstance from Bom?BY· From Worb Pomt to 1uhll md Bandra and Danda the distance will 
be ooly about 3, uules (Ju~u to Danda 1,600 feet or one-third mile; plus Danda to Lands .End. 
Dandra, 11,000 feet or 2 DUles; plus LAnds End to W orli Point 5,200 fee~ or mile we). The 
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~ will be free from cart and other slow tJ·affic. With the help of Motor Vehicles we 
-can drive from Bombay t() Juhu more pleo.santly than onr forebears drove fl'om Government 
House Road, Parel, t,id llhendy Bazar and Kalbadevi t() the Fort, or from Mah.lbar Hill via 
Ghga.um and CLeera Bazar and Dhobitalao. 

Back Bay Recla'lllation.-It is important to consider if with the above available resources 
the Back Bay Recla.mation will be necessary or advisable. 

The Government Reclamation Scheme is undoubtedly a very alluring one. Perhaps WQ 

Dlay k~p .lreaming of it with adv~ntage for so~e years. Wh~n it ~comes a n~cessity Gov.ern
ment wlll have the benefit of pubhc support whICh at present IS ObvlOusly lacking. It mlght 
be that the a,sociations surrounding the Back Bay H,ecl .. mation Scheme are still too unpleasant 
to permit the public mind to view and discuss any similar proposal without distrust and gloomy 
forebodings. But the fact remains that public opinion is against the IIcheme and that ~ a 
disadvantage. Pl·obably when another half century has rolled by, Bombay may view the scheme 
differently and Lord Sydenham's vision of a larger and more beautiful city may come to be 
realised with greater good-will and appreciation, and with great advantage. 

But if the proposal submitted above for availing of the existing resources within our city'zJ 
reach do not commend themselves to the Committee's approval, or are considered iruufficieut 
for the needs of the present and of the near future, then the scheme of reclamation may 
be carried out along the lines of least resistance as follows withont detriment to its complete 
fulfilment subsequently. 

A portion of the foreshore in Upper Colaba from '8. point opposite the Afghan "Memorial 
Church to the South as far as ColaLa Point should be first reclaimed. This 18 a shallow 
rocky foreshore and t~e cost. of reclamation will not ~e so great. as that for the 'recla.m.a.~!on ?f 
the portion from Manne Lmes to near the Afghan Memorial Church. The reclamatl ,n In 
this portion may at present extend from the foreshore as far as the 150 feet avenue in the Gov
ernment Recfamation Scheme. The site for Government House may be reclaimed wholly. 

If with the above the Cuffe Parade Road is extended straight towards Col8b8 Point to 
meet the 150 feet Avenue Road Dear the Point opposite the Afghan Memorial Church a great 
deal will be done to meet the more nrgent requirements for the present. _ 

The area thus reclaimed will, according to the -calculations provided in the Gove:nment 
Reclamation Scheme, furnish a large number of plots for residences for the richer class. 

The changes which the- remoyal of the Cotton Green must entail will alford more than 
sufficiellt space fOI' residential quarters in Colaba as will be seen from the following:-

(a) Between Ormiston Road tn the North, the Arthur Basin in the S()uth and the 
Colaba Causeway to the West there will be a vacant portion of what is now the Cotton 
Green measnring 20,000 equare yards. 

(b) Between the Grant's Bnildings in the North, the Sassoon Dock in the South and 
the Colaba Causeway to the West there will be an availabale area of about 200,000 square 
yards. _This area includes at present the following :-

(1) Open Cotton Green belonging to the Col~ba Land Company. 
(2) Pucea built godowns belonging to the same Company which will be useless 

and unnecessary when the Cotton Green is removtld and which stand on a very 
valuable building site. 

(3) The Colaba Village which was one of the insa.nitary areas to which the late 
Mr. Harvey, when Municipal Commissioner, drew the attention of the Improvement 
Trust. 

(4) The Gun Carriage Factory buildings belonging to Government. Sinoe the 
removal of the Gun Carriage ~'actory the buildings are no longer required for their 
original purpose and may be acquired from the Military Department which is in 
charge of them. 

(.5) Godowns and presses belonging to the Colaba Land Company and other 
private owners. There will be no necessity for them when the Cotton Green il 
removed and they will afford good building site for residences. 
(e) There will be available a further area of about 75,000 square yards behyeen the 

B. B. & C. I. Railway Goods Yard in the North, the Chanda Ramjee Mills in the South 
and the B. B. & C. J. Railway Line to the West. This area includes vacant land vested 
in the Improvement Trust, vacant land belonging to the Colaba Land Company, and 
godowns belonging to private owne1'ol in Pasta Lane. These godoWDB will be useleBB and 
unnecessary ~so aft~r the removal of the Cotton Green. 

Reclamatio1l of the Ealtern Fore,!ore, Cola~a.-If necessary the whole of the foreshore 
from the extreme South-East. point in Sassoon Docks till the Pilot Bundercan be easily reolaimed. 
as it is shallow and rocky. The Port Trust has alresdy commenced some reclamation there. 
:Beyond the Pilot Bunder agaiu towards Colah& Point there is a further rocky foreshore similarly 
reclaimable -as and when necessary~ " 

Every need for desirable residences in the vicinity of the busy quarters can be met now and 
for the future by takiJIg advantage o~ the above availa.ble resources without exorbitant cost. 
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Pro"isionjor Residential Qua1·ter8.-1~or the middle class generally the Improvement 
Trust Schemes 5 and 6 will amply provide healthy and desirable residences. 

In addition to this the area to the East of the, Mahim Woods-when Mahim is brought 
nnder some Bort of Town Planning Sch~me-will be available to a great extent. 

If the tanneries in Dbaravi are removed there will be a further extensive alid healthy 
area available for residential quarters. At pre,ent there is a zig-zag road between the Mahim 
~tation on tbe B. B. & C. I. Railway, after crossing the Railway Line, to the Rion Station on 
the O. I. P. Railway. This can be easily displaced by a straight broad road ·from Mahim to 
"ion addin<J' to th" foreshore on the Mahim River a large portion of the space which is now to 
the South "of the zig-zag road. Some small reclamation in the Mahim Bay nearest to the 
foreshore on the Mahim River will then I rovide a very desirable site for residences open to the 
sea bret'zes. 'l'his area lying between the two Railway stations-the lVIamm Station on tbe 

I B B. & C.1. Railway and the Sion Station ou the G. I. 1'. Railway-will be within e8J3y reach 
from the Town. There is a largt: lOW-lying area in Dharavi South of the present Dharavi Road. 
and extending to the Mahim .Loop. of the H~rbour Branch Rai~way which ~eeJs. reclaiming. 
It will give another extensIve SIte far rllSldence wIth a pubhc park and recreatlOn grounds. 
A new Hailway station half way between the S:on and Matunga Stations on the G.!. P. 
Railway will make this area ILore easily accessible from the Town. 

The Wllrking Cla88/'s.-The Cotton Mills occupy a Jarge space in th'l centre of the Island. 
If we take the Curry Road Station on the G. I. P. Railway as the centre and make a circle with 
a radius of 1 mile we find 55 Mills within that circle and about 10 more .\lills near the bar'ler. 
There are large. vacant spaces within this circle which are not de3irable for residences and which 
ought to be utilized for the housing of the mill-hands and other factory employes. 

ReaeTl:atio" of apol'ejor Indusf.ries.-It is obviously not desirable to allow the further 
building of milL; or factories in the centre of the Island. The~e should be c·)nfineJ to the 
East of the Island. The BaIt pans which extend from the Bulk Oil Installation at Sewri to the 
extreme limits of the I31and in the North, where the Du\.can Causeway connects the Island 
with Coorla, will afford a large area which may be reserved for the .lli11 and other industries 
in future. 

The Harbour Branch Railway divides this area East anlt West. The Eastern portion, 
should be reserved for the mill and other factory building" and the Western portion should be 
reserved for the mill-hands and workmen in other industries. The Harbour .Branch RaillVay 
will facilitate traffic with the Docks. 

The Tata Hydro-Electric Scheme also runs through the salt pans. 

Excluding" the portion acquired by the Improvement Trust for Scheme No.6 this area 
will measure over 70 lacs of square yards. 

The cost of the land in this area will bo cheaper than in other pJrtions cf the Island. 
When Government acquired some land for the construction of the Harbollf Braneh Railway in 
the Northl'rn part of the area the Collector awarded 4 annas per square )a.rd to the owner of' 
the Silt Pan Larid. The priee will be higher of course as we go nea.rer to Sewree. The land 
will have to be reclaime.! but the basin is shalluw and reclamation wiil not be costly. This 
should be done by the prospective purchasers at thcir own 1.:Ost. 

To 

Sir, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your mC'st obedient servant, 

No. 802 OP 1913. 

, 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ., I. C.S., 

Special Officer, Sal.~ette Building Sites, 

Secretariat, Bombay. 

II. A. W ADYA. 

MILLOWNERS' ASSOCIAnoN: 

Bomba!, 4th De~e",ber 1913. 

I am ?irected to acknowled~e receipt of your letter No. 3018, dated 11th October 1913, 
togetber WIth a copy of Government Resolution No. 7440, datEd 36th idem, in connection with 
the development of the town and Island of BOIubay. 

18m to state in re~)ly that mr C~mmittee.a:e unabl? to su~mit their views on the majority 
cf the J-lofosals, b~cau~e of the dlverslty of oplDlons whIch eXIst among the members, but on 



one or two points there is unanimity, ana. my Committee's reeommenuations uDder these heads 
are &8 follows ,:-' . , 

, (i) In connection with (d) of the 4th parllgraph of tho Government Resolution above 
referred to, my Committee are of opinion that it is desirable to allot areas outside conO'este~ 
districts for the mill industry. but they submit no Act should be brollO'ht into fore:: com-

, pelling Millowners to erect neW' mills within such area, until proper r;ad communications 
and other facilitifls for tba conveyance of labour, ete., have been established. So far as 
other industries (such as the leather trade) are concerned, it is felt they should be located 
outside Municipal limits. . , 

The area. suggested for the mill industry- is to the north of a line drawn from FerO'llson 
Road on the west to Sewri Cemetery on the east, excluding- Mahim woods and the"'£ore- ' 
shore, which will. it is understood, be utilized for residential purposes. 

(ii) Another recommendatiou lIlY Committee wish to put forward is in connection 
..,ith the 'proposals contained in Gqvernment Re~ol\ltion No. 3022, dat2d 14th June 1909. 
Herein it is stated that the Governor in Council consiLlers certain measures should be 
adopt"ed at once, and the first of the measures· is the erection of a large number of chawls 
for the accommodation of the poorer cla~ses. • 

1\Iy Committee understand that ,some 1,200 <:,Jd rooms bave been e'rected sincs 
1909, hut in their opinion this number is notnelu'ly sufficient to me2t the requiraments 
of the case, alld they recommend that the Improvement 'rrust's efforts should be directed 
towards increasing the number of chawls as soon as possible. 

(iii) Regarding the Love Grove .Pumping Station, my Committee are of Ol'i'lion 
that considering the wllole history of this qqestionit would be inadvisable t,) critiJize 
the present scheme until it has further developed. 

I have the honour to be, 
-Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

R. E. GREGOR·PEARSE, 
Secretary. 

"WRITTEN 'STATEMENT OF R. J. KEl\T, .E~Q.', A.M,I.C.E., RECEIVED 

ON D£CEMBER 5TH, l!US, 

GOt'ernme11t Resolution No. 744'), rla!.ed the 16ta enollcmlJer D1tJ, appoilt/'il~!J a COlilmittee tiJ 

enquire i1Jto certain '!tatter8 relating to Me development of Me "ffW" and Islalta of 
Bombay. 

'1 l"eO'ret that I have not the time at my disposal to do more than briefly eil:preS3 my views 
on the p;ints mentioned in the above Government Resolution, It will be convenient to deal 
with the several points in the order in which they appear iu the Resolution. 

(i) The pI'ogre8s made in the Execution oftke scli,cm~s form.ulated in 1909. 

Of the six measures deemed of permanent impol·tance at that time, the first mentionel is 
" the el'ection of a 1arge number or chawls for the accommodation of the poorcr classes." 

The progress made by the Bombay Improvement Trust in the erection of chawls has not 
perhaps heen as rapid as the urgency or the ques~ion dema.nds; but what work has been done 
has, on the whole, been well done. ana a type' of cha'Yl has at least been evolved which. from 
the sanitary point of view has few defects. The si.zes of the rooms, their lighting and ventila
tion ; the provision of washing places and latrines, and the- all important question of cost have ' 
been subjected to the most ~archiu~ ex:amination with the result that the modern reinforced 
concrete chawl has been practically standardized. 

The Architects are faced with a difficult problem, the problem of ml\king these very 
utilitarian structures conform to some standard of decent archituctllre and th'lsSlOve the Oity -
from being made unsightly by a number of. hideous and common~lace buildings. They should 
certainly be allowed ~nly on back plots hidden away from the public view. 

The housing of the work~g populatioll iii perhaps Qne of the most difficult problems that 
civio bodies 'have to face. The problem is to butld cheap .anitary houses at very low: rents. 
Houses must be built more or less to a tYl)e and by building in quantity great savings may be 

. ef£ecteil •. The promoters of the Hampstead, Garden City by employing one big firm ot con- _ 
tractors to construct all the bouses on the estate have effected great economies. 'With increasing 
wages and It; rise in the price of commodities all over the world the ,problem becomes yearly 
more difficult and it is not surprising that many public bodies have given Up the task in 
despair. In f.D.y opinion the only way in which the housing problem is ever likely to be satis
factorily solved lies in the greater co-operation of ca.pHal and labour.. Take some of the big 

H !l88-35 • . 
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captains of industry ill Europe who kee~ their emp~oyes loya~ Ilond contente~ .by. providing them 
wit.h· decent homes and often a share 111 the busmess. 'fhIs treatment pays In the long run 
and the bi'" millowners in Bombay are, I am glad to see, considering schemes for building chllowls 
utlder tbo

O 
provisions recently enacted for the purpose in .the ,lately a:Iu3uded Improvement 

Trust Act. . ' . . '. 

For publio bodi~s .t? provide chaw]s. at a consider~ble.losst~the public. purse i? only !I'll 
indirect way of subsIdizing employes; If lossos are lDevlt~ble lD the housmg. of lndustna.l 
emp19yesthey should be ~egarded as part of the employers ';lnprofitable 'outgomgs to be Bet 
against immunity from stnkes aud a contented and loyal worklDg class. 

If the Impr~vem~nt Trust are. to ~ontinu,e t? provide chawla for the poor their schemes 
should be governed by morc' bnsmcsshke IJflnClples, at any rate they should not be ,run 
at a loss. 

. I Iu my opinion the class that is fa.r more deserving of sy~pathy is the clerk c1aors in I 
Government and private employ. 'fhia olass ought to be encouraged to leave the thickly con
O'esbed city aud reside in the northern suburbs where there is tresh air, and where ~ar better 
~ccommodation could be provided at lower rents than obtain in the heart of the city. wher~ 
land is so valuable. It is generally recognized that the. working class must, from economic 
considerations, I'cside neal' their work. . In Bombay this dass is chiefly employed in the docks 
,and railways, and fOi" their accommodation suitable dwellings are requireu in the north-east 
and ~astcrn eide of the island. Many houses scattered about the city which are now inhabited 
by clerks antI others could be remodelled or adapted for the labouring class in the event of the 
migration of the clerk class to the. northern sulmrbs, OwiTlg to the plague season there .is a 
wholes:lle exodus oE this class to the north., both to places within and outside the island, and it 
would only require a little encouragement ou the part of such bodies as the Improvement 
Trmt to persuade them t,) remaiu th\!re permanently. In other words, suitable cottages should 
be erected and leased to this class with the option of pnrchase on tbe instalment system, as is 
done in Englanu by the many building and other societies that exist for enablirg a poor man. 
to have a hOllse of his own, Such societies do not exist in this country so far as,I am aware; 
at any rate I am convinced that the only way of getting the class mentioned eway fl"Om the 
overcrowded city i3 by spending, say, 2 lacs of rupees in model cottages and letting them at 
rents sufIicient to. cover the buildillg' outlay and ground rent. Before anything in this country 
can be started there is the deatl weight of inertia to be overcome j th.e people have little euter
priEe com rared with Western natiolls, and if schemes for the public good are to be set, 10 Illation 
it usually means that Government or Borne quasi-Government body must supply the nece~sary 
impetu~. Risks must be taken by public bodies no less than by private individuals. In the case 
of the latter the risk is taken with a view to rrospective gain j in the former the object is the 
public good, 

• The East is too full of lawyers and often the intentions of the would-be f,romoters of 
schemes of benevolence are frustrated b'y the diabolical ingennity with which the legal pro
fession is able t.o bring forward a host of objections, often, it is feared, with a view to swelling 
the bill or costs. 

, 2. The ',oidenillg fl.! Alrlftl EaTunal' Stled,~After careful consideration by the Improve
ment Trust 0f the relative merits of widening this street and another route some little distance 
to the east in line with Pal tan noad, it has been decided to udopt the latter, partly from 
financial comideratiDns and partly from the belief that less disturbance of trade is likely to 
result. FI'om the Ulsthetie point of view tbe former is undoubtedly superior, as a fine roa.d 
continuous with Hornby Road would be obtained, while the selected route is only a. CJU

tinuation of Paltan Road, which though of considerable width is at present little more than 
a side-street.' . 

The mme object is gllined by either route, t,iz., the piercing- ()f the densly populated area 
between Caroac Road Dnd Pare! Road and the provitiion of a. wide thoroughfare to form part 
of the Eastern ..A.Hmue, which is to extend as far as Sion in the north. 

3. 'l'he ii.din,,, tip, of Fn1re alta Ren, Eoarls.-The narrow, r(1ad (Lawrence de -Lima' 
Street) conne,ctmg these .two important r~s has always been an obstruction to traffic and the 
steps now bemg takon to improve the connection will give very great relief. . 

• . 4 •. The removal qf St. Geor!Ji, llo8pital.-lt seems that the H08pitalmust go, although 
.It ~s ~ }llty that ,so much !ll0ney shouM have been spent in recent years on extensions and new 
bUlldmgs when Its precarIOUS future was known years ago. 

, ? The recovery from the Impl'ovement Trflsta!ter negotiatio.,'Il8 01 tAeir rigld8 o/"eclama-
twn tn Back Bay 80ltiA 0/ Road.-Arl'1lndel'standinO' has been arrived at in this 
matter. ." 

'. 6. T~e dral!itl!/ on.a a~opti('n of cJ Town Pla111ling Act.-Good progress has been made 
'WIth the BIll, and Its passmg mto law 8R soon as possible is a mattei' of greatest urgency. 

"(ii) The modifications, if any, which have actually occurred in the scheme formulated on 
the orders of 1909. 

(iii) Whether any anrl, if so, what further modifications are ndvisable in view of the' 
changes Jl,nd developments which have taken place within the last four years:" . . .. 
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No modificatioos of the urgent mea.sares enuml'rated in the Government Res'olution of 1909 
appear to be necessaJ;Y' with the I,;ingl~ exception mentioned above, which has the approval of , 
Government. 

, As regards the developments .mentioned in the same ,Resolution' which are to follow la.ter, 
the removal of the Love Grove Pumping'. station from W orli may have to bl}reconsidered in the 
liO'ht of the reports thatbave bf!en made during the last ,two or three years by the JocalEngi
n;crs and rermanellt membe!'s of the Engineering ,profes~ion in Eqgland to whom the case Was 
submitted for investigation. 

,Dr. Turner's scheme for taking the sewage to the north of the island. and treatinO" it 
there before disp05al would require very detailed investigation before adoptiOn. My opinio~ is 
that it would have to be withdrawn on the score of expense. As an J<~ngineering proposition' it' 
seems to be uDsound, and anyone who knows anything at all about the heavy cost of treatino> 
sewa"'e' (and it would have to be very thoroughly treated if it is to find its way into th~ 
harb;nr) would. be ve~ chary of countenancing such a scheme when there is the brcaci ocean 
with offshore currents available for taking the sewag~ away in the crude st.ate if the outfall at 
W orIi were extende~ further out to sea. 

The need for the provision of these broad arterial lines· of communication running north 
and south is no'lesB u.rgent than it was four years ago. 

A start has heen made by the Port Tiusl; who are widening andstraighteniug the ;lo:lds 
around Sewn, and the Municipality have a scheme for strai:zhtening and widening to sixty feet, 
the existinO' road from Sewri to Wadala combined with a projected extension northward to fit in. 
with the r~ad development of the Board's schemes Nos. 5 and 6. . 

'Ihe roads which are rerer~ed in the Resolution as " Fr~ra and Rea,v Roads" will play ail 
import~nt part in the development of the large area of cauntry belonging to the Port Trust to 
the north of the Harbour 13ra1;1ch Railway. It is believed that as new industries spring up in 
this locality, employes, ,Particularly the clerk clas~~ will be only too glad to ava.il themselves of 
the housing accommodatIOn that will be available in the Improvement Trust Schemes V and 
V:I, accessible both by road and by' rail. 

I regard the widening of Parel Road as far as Sion as a measure of great urgency, not for 
the reason that Parel road between, say, the J. J. Hospital and Kala Chauki, is too narrow for 
existing traffic bnt because property along it is increasing in value and large buildings are 
springing up along the route. Between the .Ne~ Great Eastern M~lI and Kala Chanki on the 
east side there are a number of old bungalows, In bIg cJmpounds, whICh before very long will 
have to give place to shops, godowns and possibly chawls. The acquisition of la.rge buildiu'~s 
is a cos~ly business for the acquir!ng body and the longer the delay the grea.~er the COB~. '" 

'rhe sections o~ the Eastern Avenue are now in process of widening, viz., the seation from 
Crawford Market to Parel Road 100' wide (Sydenham Street); the Soparibag Road BeetLoD 120' 
wide from Lalbagh to Elphinstone Road and the notthern scction 150' from Elphinston,~ Road 
to Sion. The fourth. section, from Sydenham Street to Lalhagh, remains to be taken in hand, 
The width should be not less than 120' except for a short length as far as the J. J. Hospital 
whieh might be 100' if it is not possible to get the greater width without disturbing certain 
mosques which stand in the way. There can be.no doubt; that jf the Improvement Trust were 
able to go back 12 years and begin its labours over again with the experience it has gained 
the first work to be taken in hand would be the development of the northern scheme~ 
concurrently with the provision of the broad arterial road mentioned above. It has been 
estimated that the 10SB to the city caused by the delay of 12 years in taking thilil importallt 
work in hand isnot less than one million pounds sterling. 

Progress has been made with the line of communication to be developed from Chunam 
Kiln Road and Gilder Street to Bandra Causeway through the Mahim Woods thoroughfare. 
The Trust have widened Chunam Kiln Road to S.O', and. it is understood that the Municipality 
have a project in hand for connecting up De Lisle Street with Bandra. Causeway by a wide. 
road. through the Mahim Woods. De Lisle Road should be widened t[) a.t lea,t 100' uodar' the 
set back sections of the' Manicipal Act and the set back lines should be laid down at once if 
not already done. 

I 

(iv) What meaaurea Bho1,ld be tal~en lor 8!J8tematic further aevclopmlJnt, ,etc.' 

(a) The provision of ,itea for Goverflm,ent institutions..-It would seem impo3sible to 
. group all Government institutions together iu one place. Such institutions as hospitals must 

be located in different pa.rts of the island not too remote from the grea.t centres of population •. 
Technical and Science Colleges a.nd institutions where resea.rcb work is carried on should be 
settled in parts where land is cheap so that there may be ample space round the 'buildinO's and' 
the necessary quiet obtained. . '" . 

(~) Similar provi8iofl for public institutions t. roMel. Government are i1tterealea. 8uel 
a. the appendage8 to tRe Univer8ity and it, Colleges. anti several 8/lCl. fleeded 

institutions whicA are ifl contemplation. 

lly remarks under (a) &1£0 apply to'thig point. 
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(c) 'llIe prodsicn (If ~reas 8'Uitab(v tocae~d to m~etthe ;,ncrea~in!l demana for 
',esidentiat quartera fo, the different grade. 0/ ,ocutl/. 

I believe that the bulk of the wealthy cl~sses will co~ti~ue ~o patron!se the so~j;hilrn e~d of 
the island, but the pressure on the a.rea avaIlable for bUlldmg IS lDcreasmg annually and soon 
there will be very few eite,s left. . 

With an improved communication a.nd the sewage outfall at 'Vorli no longer a nuisance, 
the well-to· do classes may settle along' the W orli foreshore and the whole fringe of coast, 
extendinO' from the Vellard to :Bandra Causeway. Whether they will go outside the island' 
will )arg~ly depend on the railway service I but I lea.ve consideration of this point until later. 

'1'he areas suitable for the middle classes are likely to be more scattered than those of the 
upper classes. :Many members of the community will flock to the north, and I think we may 
IQok upOr;J the Improvement Trnst Bchemes V, VI and XXXI and the .l\Iahim woods area as the 
special preserve of this class. , ' 

They will continue to reside outside the island in greater numbers as communications 
improve. The popUlating of the many desirable residential area!! on the main land and the 
ibland of Sal sette is l'etarued by the want of an adequate water-supply and other facilities 
necessary to .attract people from the heart. of the City. 

The poorer classes will continue to live near the scen'e of their labour. The industrial areas: 
lie principally on the east and north·east of the island. ·With the activities of the Port Trust 
lal'O"e areas will shortly be available for the expansion of tra<lel and houses for the working 
cla~ses in the near vicinity will have to follow.... . 

(cl) The allotment or reservation of sufficient space to allollJ for tlte expansion of 
existing industl"ies, such as the matt industries anti for Me coming into being 

0/ jJ088ible fielD illcluBtr;,es, in order that these wlte" developed may 1tot 
gl'OfO up at random ill areaS which it may be 'lltCcs8ar!l or de8iTable 

to reU1'/ie fOT other pUrp08f:8 in Jut'U!"e. 

In future I think all factories employing large numbers of work people should be rele~ted . 
to t1e north and north-eaet of .the island, to the east of the Harbour Branch Railway. 
Mills might Le allowed in this area but it is a question whether the installation of electric or 
oil motive T:ower should not be made a condition of sanction. Small industries, inoffensive in 
the matter of noise, smell and slLoke, employing only a few hands, might be allowed in most 
loc'l\liti('~ except of course in areas allocated exclusively to residential purposes. The city's 
milk supply is of vital importance. A plentiful supply of pure milk is eSl!entiaJ. to the health 
of the people, particularly young children, and it is the duty of the Healtli Department of the 
Munici, ality to maintain the strictest supervision over all milch cattle stables with a view t<> 
preventing milk adulteration and diE ease resulting from insa.nitary methods and dirty surround
ings. I am doubtful whether in the absence of a service of milk trains it would be possible t(), 
remove aU such stables outside' tbe island, nor do I consider such a course necessary. :\luch. 
inconvenience would be felt, and .t is doubtful whether any great improvement in the milk 
snIJPly would result therefrom. The Improvement Trust should make provision in most of 
their schemes for milch cattle stables and there are several plaees in the heart of the city 
where they mig-ht be located without causing any inconvenience, provided the stables 
themselves are designed in accordance with the Municipal bye-laws and the animals kept to the 
Health Officer's satisfaction. . 

(e) The reservation of opeu 8paccfljor [J!I'palel ofrecreatiotl uti "ealth. 
Such spaces may be divided into three classes:-

(0) Large open spaces of compact shape for purposes of recreation chiefly, and parks. 
(0) Sma.ll open sraces to be provided in all wards where children cau play near .their 

houses. 
(c) Parkways. 

The first would be few in numbers comparatively and wonld be of the type of the Oval, the· 
Marine Lines and Esplanade Dlaidans. ' 

The large Municipal storm·water reservoir skirting the Vellard and race-coUl-~ would' 
~llen !illed in make a ~:~glljfi~ent playground prov.i!ling ample room for every kind of game, 
lDcludlllg polo, for whlcn conSIderable spact! is reqUIred. 

'fhis area with the prospdctive Improvement Tl'ust Park on the other siJe of.Clerk Uoad 
would rrovide the city with its largest lung, and it is important that no possible considerations 
should be allowea to influ~nce attempts to devote these areas to other purposes. 

On t?e Continent of Eur.ope. rarticulally in Gel·many, the impol·ta.nce of providing a largoe 
number. of sm~ll playgrounds In the. hearts. of cities is being- more and more realized. It is felt. 
that 'yo~1Dg ehIldren ~hOl1Id. be proVlued With places near their homes where they can play and. 
be wltb~n easy rL'Uch of thelr mothers. The cost of such plu.ygrounds lies in acquiring the 
l~n?; little neeu -be spen~ in preparin~ the· site beyond ltlvelling it and tarring the surface. 
Swmgs and a few gymnastic apparata might also be provided. . 

P:I,rkwaYIil are becoming increasingly poyular in Europe and A.me!ica. They consist of grass 
tr~ck~ along boulevards and roads of conSIderable width. 'l'he type. Elf amenity is intended 
prmclpally for people who are uo longer young, who are past the stage of indulging in -the 
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vigorous exercise of the playing fields. The width of such" ways" will vary.,but theysho'lld 
be grassed if pnssible and always protected with shady 'trees and ~upplied .with seats. The 
Iinprovment Trust have introduced a continuous parkway with their 150' boulevard in the north 
of the island. ' 

(f) The provision o~ suitable means of communication both by road and by rail 'with any 
areas which may be provided as above. ' 

The most important of the city's roadc()mmnnications are mentioned in, paras, 17 and 18 
of Government Resolution No. 3022, dated the 14th June 1909, but thei'e are others of con
siderable importance though perhaps not of such immediate urgency. 

For a city situated midst iuch natural beauties and with a p()pulation of nearly one million 
inhabitants it is surprisingly deficient in amenities, A stranger judges mll~h by first impres
sions, and it is permissible to enter into his thonghts dnrin~ a drive (in a ticca ghari foJ' pre
ference) from the Taj Ma.hal Hotel to Government House, Malabar Point. Passing the Slloilors' 
Home. the new Museum under const"uction at the Crescent and the Elphin,tone Colle!e he 
would he driven past the Bandstand and along the Oval where the High Conrt, Secretariat, 
Clock Tower and other buildings would attract his attention. If architectUl'ally inclined these 
buildings wonld leave an impression on his mind.' He would pNbably condemn the a"cbit,ec
ture of tbe Secretariat as mediocre, admire the mass of the Hig-h Court and have n..,thing but 
praise for the Clock Tower and University Building-s. The B. B . .& C. 1. R.ail way omces 
wonld strike him as a fine example of Indo-Saracenio style marred by certain incon~ruitics, but 
on the ~hole worthy of the unique site on which it stands. 

Our stranger would probably w'ondel' why a barrier in .the shape of the Railwa.y barrecl 
him from the sea front, and if this wa.s unavoidable why didn't a uridge spall it to take him 
to the drive along tlte sea front. But there is no such. drive, and this would be his first dis .. 
appointment. Every third rate sea-side town· i'Q. Europe, has a marine parade, an,\ he must 
be compelled to drive along a road flanked on one side by a railway line and on the other hy a 
burning ground and extensive cemeteries. 

At the Chaupatti. R.ailway crossing he gets a nearer glimpse of the s~a but a lon~ detour 
over a Railway brirlg~ delays his t-elLching it. From the crowd of people and carriages Chau latti 
must. be a popular resort, but why isn't more made of i~. Why isn't it thrown further 
out to sea and pl'Otected with a permanent wall? ~rhe rest of the drive up the hill is alon~ a 
narrow street d~faceLi with many buildings and trades that 81'11 quite out of place along the 
approach to the Governor's i·esid~nce. Our strangel"s, return journey is spent in deep tholght 
at tlte exklor<iinary ap:.\thy that must exist in this importa,}t Orienbl city, and if an A.meriu:~u 
he would probably sigh for a little of the hustle of his countrymen to wake the place up. 

, . 
For years past Government and the Improvement Trust have been spen,ling la.r~e sums 

of money annually in patching up the existing sea wall along the Kennedy Sea Face and 
there is not likely to be any redllction in the expense as the rib work Which has beea in 
existence a great number of years is fast going to pieces. The bUilding of a permanent 'Vall has 
been held in abeyance all these yea.rs owing to the nncertain.ty a'do whether a big scheme of 
reclama.tion would be taken in hand. Government will in the very near hture, it seems, have 
to m.ake some Pi'o~ouncement in this matter; but until th~n the line of the sea. wall cannot be 
defimtely settled. . -

Whether reClamation is decided upon .or not I consider a. permanent sea wall should be 
built exten,lingo from C'llaba re~lamation to Chaupatti. It should be far enough out to afford 
space for a wille road, raised fnotpath and ride, and this arrange:nent should, i;} course 'of 
time, be continued round Malabar point and along theW alkeshwar foreshore to Worli, and 
ultimately connect up with t)l~ sea road at Bandra. An important east and west communica.
tion nnder consideration is a road for connecting the Port Trusli. Recla.mation near 'the timber 
'Ponds with the Mill area tv the west of the B. B. & C. I. Hailway." Tb.is project has been 
surveyed and tbe Buggestion has been made that the cost should be shared by the P.:Jrt Tru'lt, 
Improvement Trust and Municipality. Itsalignmentis through the Trust's scheme No. XXXI 
and the compound of the Government House, whence it cuts through Golaaji hill and after 
passing to the sonth of the Moon Mill crosses the .Harbour Branch Railwa.y a.nd dl'ops down 
to the reclamation. This road will be an important one, as the only' communication noW' in 
existence is a very narrow winding lane with steep gradients"which are quite impossible for 
heav'y traffic. .. , 

. A number of more or less important roads will have t() be constructed in the north of the· 
island as the schemes for the development of that area are realized; one of the most important 
of which will give direct communication from the Board's scheme V to the Mahim Woods area, 

• crossing the G. 1. P,land B. B. & C. I. Railways immediately to the north of Dadar Station . 

. " I am not entirely in favour of uprooting such institutions as the University'buildin~s and 
th~ Conege~ grouped in the neighboul'hood, the Secretariat and thE! High Court. For the 
expansion of the two latter institutions, the ~Iphinstone College might be adapted and possibly 
the (ioVl'l'nment record office.' It is conceivable that fllture requirements may not be 
adequately met by this suggestioll, iq. which case I would advocate reclamation, as I consider it 
deSIrable that institu.tions of thill type ·should be groupd together, partly for adminis.l'at.iv8 
and partly for architectural reason.. ' 

H 988-36 
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I am OPIJOsed to reclamation on a large sca!e, loo~~ng at ft. from the point . o~ view of the 
interests of Government, as I am not ovel'sangulDe of Its financIal success. If It 18 to cost the 
City nothing. I ~hould if a citizen of Bombay give it my wa!mest appr9val a8 it would add 
greatly to the city'a importnnce, and the proposal to set aSIde a large area for a llark and 
playing fields must meet with general approval. think th~ assumption tbat 60,~OO fquara 
yards of land will be Jeased annually lIS not warranted, haVIOg regard to the operatIOns of the 
Improvement Trust and the private land market. . . 

I am in favour of a small reclamation for the location of Government' institutions and the 
Frovision of a sufficient number of plots for leasing. These plotll would be very valuable and 
the g-rl'und rent should bo based on the highest rate they would .fetch when auctionfd in the 
IJublic market. The rate would be governed by the extent of the building area permissihle; 
and this should be carefully restricted, so that overcrowding of houses which is such ~ bad 
feat,¥'e of t\le CoJaha reclamation may Dot be prepetuated. I should like to see the small 
l'eclamation scheme at Chaupatti projected by the Improvement Trust taken in hand before 
10nO' as I believe it would be a success financially and it includes a portion of the permanent 
sea"'~aU on the immediate building of which 1 attach so much importance. 

I Bnd I have omittrd to express my views regarding the provision of means of communica-
tion by rail within the arelis referred to (viae (I)]. . 

It seems to be the opinion of the B. B. & C. I. Railway that the proposal to bring alllong 
distance traffic to the Victoria Terminus station would lead to confusion. For one who has 
very litt,le knowledge of the working of ~he two big. railway ~ystems that have their termini in 
the i~land it would be presumptuous to dICtate any line of pohcy, but I have often thought that 
it might be quite convenient for the B. B. & C. I. Railway to establish a terminus at 
Grant -" oad for all long distance and goods traffic. I feel sure that the only way of popularizing 
resideuce in the subUl'bs both within and outside the island is by the inauguration of a circular 
accelerated electl'ic service (f)-minute service), and I think the Port TI'U~t proposals in this 
connection should be carefully investigated. The novel suggestion made by Major Hepper, the 
.Agent of the G. 1. P. Railway, to raise the B. B. & C. I. Railway from Chaupatti sonth to 
enable the people to have uninterrnpted access to the sea, has much to recommend it, anu it 
would, I presume, fortn part of the propoEed overhead electric rail way for which a central station 
some" here in the vicinity of th~ Queen's Statue or possibly the Elphinstone Circle has been 
suggested. The same railing should be continned along the Frere Road, preferably within 
port Tl'ust limits through Mazagaon, and eventually link up with the B. B. & C. 1. Railway 
fJid. the :'o.1ahim Loop with perhaps a branch running north as far as Kul"la or in the future 
to Trombay. 

-
R. J. KENT, A. M. I. C. E. 

WRITTEN STATRMENT, DATED DECEMBER 5TH', l!nS, OF DR. J. A TURNER, 
HJ!;ALTB OFFICER, 130MBAY MUlHClPALITY. 

The G. 1. P. Railway Workshop at Matunga. The Pearl Mill, DeLjsle Road. The 
Kasturchand :Mill, Dadar. Noer Mahomed Dyeing Mill, Haines Road. Woollen lIIill, 
Dadar. Globe Mill. AU these mills are in an undrained district and are allowed to be built 
withont roads and drainag e. • 

No large industries shonld be allowed West of the G. 1. P. Railway Line. I think 
Salsette should be taken into consideration in connection with induBtl'ial development. 

Even now the communications between Bombay and Sal sette are inadequate. If the Island 
of Bombay call not be joined up altogether with Salsette, then much greater facilities of 
communication by rail, road, tram aud motor are required. 

The number of industries now in the Island tend to (\ver·crowd .cummunications and 
traffic. Fre"h industries will bring freeh labour. It will not be possible for existing lIulls to 
move their builJings for years to come. -

Mills are being erected rapidly in inacceseible and undrained areas; witbout accommoda-
tion for the labour class. . i 

As, the labourpop~lation (Mills) go to live Dear their respective daily work, tlle congestion 
of the sItes DOW occupIed by the mixed ollUSs of labour and clerical class will be relieved, 
the neighbourhood improved, and more room given to better class of houses for better class of 
tenants. 

Fort ~ orth is a very over-crowded, insanitary aNa which sflonld be re-built. The tendency 
of the buslDe~s Offices WIll be towards the Post Office, the l::>ecretariat and the H iO'h Court if 
they are built at the Northern bounda.ry ~f Fort North, facing the New Ue~el"al P,;'st Office. 

Tbe pre&sure of the Residential accommodation at Apollo .Bunder, Colaba, etc, will be 
relieved, if the Western foreshore from Mahaluxwi to Mahim is made hllbitatJle by l'omoviu'" 
the sewage outfall an\! reclaiming about 300 acres of land inoludingHol·nby Vellard: some of 
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which would he available for the richer class, some for the middle class and SOIlle for recreation 
While the present eystem of drainage and sewage disposal remains an' insu~t to sanitari 
-engineering and a City like Bombay, nothing can be done to utilize this magnificent site. 

Gamdevi and Agripada would supply sites for houses for those moving out of Fort North. 

Gov,rnm,nt Needs. 

The area of that part of Fort North facing the Geveral PQ!lt Office from Hornby Road to 
Frere Road can be ntilized for building a new ~ec 'etaI~t and High Oourt j on 'looking at the 
:Map it can Le seen that the ORen space known as BhatIa Baug could be extended in the form 
of a ~reBcent giving Bombay Oity one of the finest collection of buildings of any City in the 
East. easily accessible to all whose business calls them there. 

The European General Hospital could be built on the hill, Known as Gamadia Flag Stalf 
lIilI, overlooking the Hornby Vellard and the sea, whic~ could be easily made suitable for the 
purpose and would be centra.l; an emergency out'l>at!-llnt hospital for the Docks ~ould be 
provided near the Docks. 

I COD sider that the'reclamation of Back Bay for residential purposes, when th.ere i, so mllcb. 
reclamation to be done inside the Island at less than half the eost "nd providing twice the area, 
would be a wicked experiment. . 

Reclamation of Back Bay should only take ' the form of a marine 200-foot road extending 
from Colaba to Chowpatti, cutting through Malabar Hili to Nepean Sea Road and thence on 
to Mahim, abolishmg the Railway' from Colaba. to Grap.~ Road and widening Queen's Road and. 
closing the cemeteries wbich are ovel ... crowded. " ' 

Assuming tbat the Secretari~t and High Court and possibly the Public Works Department 
Offices are removed to Fort North, facing the new General Post Office, there would be ample 
accommodation for the University and Colleges in the existing High Court and Secretariat and 
Public Works Department Offices; the ,only drawback is the want of recreation ground; to 
obtain that, the land extending from Tardeo Road to Clerk Road, about 100 acres, could with 
very little expense be made into a. playing ground available to all Schools and Colleges. 

The direction the development .of the City should take is in my opinion as follows :-

Thd re-O!'ganiZatiQn of the drainage a.n4 sewage disposal, and ,storm-water drains on 
:modern Jines inespective of cost. ' 

Town-planning the'N orth of the Island and the ·laying out of roads and streets, draining 
and pavin~ them in the undrained part of the Island and prohibition of buildings within the 
limits laid down 

The improvement of the insanitary areas not~fied 10,years ago. 
Tbe filling up of all low-lying areas. ' 
Tbe provision of recreation grounds for students., , 
The provision of cheap dwellings for the labo~ring classes near theif wOl'k. 
The adoption of incinerators for the disposal of refuse. 
The removal of milch cattle i!tables from over-crowded areas. 

The adoption (>f a Town Planning Act to ·be under thl! control of the Municipal Commis-
sioner and the Corporation. J 

From 

To 

Sir. 

J. A. TURNER. 

NAVSA1l.1 BUILDINGS, FORT: 

Bom6ay,ot!. ])ecem6er 1913. 

.' 

MESSR!!. TATA SONS $z;Co.; 

B. W. KISSAN, ESQ., I.C.S., 
Secretary to Bombay Development Committee, 

Bombay. 

. Referring to my letter dated the 3rd ultimo,! beg to submit a. memorandnm giving my 
Vlew. on the Government Raclo.mation Scheqle, which is the priucipal subject which I propose 
to deal with in my evidence before the Committee, J havEl not much to say On the other 
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subjects under the. investi.gation of the Co~mittee and I therefore' donct consider it necessary 
. to give my views 1D wrltmg on those subJects. 

I have the honour to be~ 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. J. BILIMORIA. 

Mr, ..i. J. Bilimoria'. Memoranaflm on tA,~ G(,ver~ment Reclamatio. ScA,eme. 

. I must say at the out~et that lam e~tir~ly ~pposed to the Reclamation Scheme of the 
Government of Bombay. Althoug-h the appointment of lhe present Committee, so soon after 
the promulga~ion of the Reclamation ~h~me ~y Govern~ent Bnd theremarke .made by the
Chairman durlDg Mr, Chrystal's exammation Imply that It ha5 for the tlme helDg been put 
in thebachround and that it is only a side i@sue for consideration by the Committee particularly 
with regard to lands required for the erection of Government and other public bui'~lnge, I think 
it would have been better if a d~finite pronouncement on the subject had been made by 
Government before 1he appointment of the Committee. In spite therefore of the Chairman's 
~lllark,s upon this suhject and 8.8 the big reclamation scheme is still before the public as :80 

scheme which has been definitely arproved by the Govel'Dment of Bombay I take the liberty 
of dealing with this matter at some length. 

The following statements made by me on this subject are on the authority of a reputed 
firm of Ji;ngineers who were engaged by Mr. Ratlln Tata in 1910 to I'eport upon-

. (a) Reclamation· and .improvements of a more or less public nature with a view to 
increasing tbe area.of the city at the point where pre;;ent and future deve!opment is likely 
to be most pressing; and .. ' 

(6) Reclamation and improvements for the purposes of develorment in the more northerly 
section of the Island and in the Salsette District particularly with refe~ence to lands belonging 
to Mr. '1'ata. . 

As regards tbe tint-mentioned reclamation ~cl-.eme which 'Would neeeE~a.rily centre around 
the" Back Bay" district, as this is the cent.re of the business eection of the town, tb,'J advised: 
Mr. 'l'atathat from the foint of ,·iew of the investor they were fully convinced that the pressure
on the available ar .. a of Hombay, did not warrant any l:lUch scheme the retuI'n fmm which 
would, to put the case mildly, seem to be.hi!!hly doubtful. A year later, tiz. in 1:) 11. when 
the Government Sc.eme was put before the public, Mr. Tala consulted his Engineers again 
as he found that there was an extra.ordinary difference in the cost of l'eclamaticn as estimated 
by them and that put fllrward in the Government Scheme; In illustl'lltion of their statement 
that the .pressure on the available area. of Bombay did not appear to be so severe to a 
disintcre~ted outsid~ observer as to the Go\ernment lIf .Bomlay they gave us a comparison of' 
the density of populatIon in a few large cities chosen for their general familiari.ty which is 
as follows :-

Bombay 
Calcutta 
London (County) 
Paris ••• 
Berlin ••• 
New York (Manhattan) ... 

38,100 population Fer square mile. 
42,1;\1)0" ", 
4,1\700,. " 
90,000" " 
9b,OllO" " 

108,000" " 

They added that although this was not known when choosjng the examples, it is !!een 
that Bombay has the lowe~t density of population of any, eve I though tbe 1.!Zut bulk· of the 
inhbbitants are natives of the country who enn li\'c in comfort under condition II of crowdinO' 
that would be intolerable to persons of other nationalities. 1 must here note that the Engineer~ 
took the population of Bombay at 800,000 while ael'ording to. the last census, it is about 
929,000. Un this figure,' the density of population in Bombay would be 4-1',201) instead of 
38,100 per ~qlla.l·e mile. In the Engineer's opinion, land value~ in Bombay do notreally reflect 
local. conditIOns of congestion, and believe that there ill still plelityof room for I)xpansion within 
the pr'lsent city limits. Very few cities in Americ", wlilne land values arc higher than in 
BODlbay, and wboFe populations are increasing .at.a vastly higher rate than Bombay's have 
gone to the expense of ~dding to their IIreas by reclaiming land from the waterfronts 00 which 
they usually he and whICh are also the SOUrCes of their impOl'tance and growth. To add a few 
ac~e~ ~ere and.there asol'portunity scrvesand in places where exeeptionally favourable conditions 

• e~lst 18 one thlDg', but at one fell swoop to alter. entirely the ~hole layout of an important 
city and add large acreage lD the way proposed serves only to dislocate and depreciate present. 
land values and to create chaotic gen.-ral conditions which are likely to do much more harm 
tllangoo,i. In the opinion of the Enll·ineer$, this huae feheme is unnecessary and chimerical 
'to t~e las~ u(>gree, and in fact they us: a rather ,bjectional a.djective which they say were fitly 
applJes to It. 



The' as relrards the question of whether the work can be done for the 8umestimated 
by the Government Engineers they emphatically say that they consid,r it in the highest deD'ree 
improhahle and even impossible. ' eo 

During the progress of the work which, it is safe to say; will take much. longer than the 
Governm"ntestimates would lea i one to believe the extremely unsightly appearance of the 
whole area nndergoing reclamation will spoil the entire appearance of the City and will 
deleat its very object uutil nature has had time to cover up the traces of man's handiwork. 

The large St'wri reolamation' will remove from Colaba; much of the business now carried 
·on there lea ... ing this section free loc its orderly and Datural development as a residential locality 

• and for Uovernm1lnt and public buildings. . . 

H. however, Go.vernmeIit is willing to tax: -the pC9ple in favo1lf of such~ scbeme the matter 
assumes a different aspect and puts a burden on the public. . 

It halt been' stated that the buildi~gsonthe Golaba Reclamation are now all occupied, 
and that the Improvement Tr\lst o,>tained very high prices for the plots. ,The latter statement 
is quite c)rrect, but .that does not pr!,ve th,it the lessees of the plots are realisin!5" a good return 
on their iove.timents. It will be remembered that many plots in Princess' Street when sold, 
by anction for the first time re>\l,sed very high prices, just as ·the Cold/ia plots did, but the 
invfstors, I believe, are hardly getting- a net return of more thall 4i per cent and in: some. C:lseil 
Dot even Si per copt. When the Colaba Reclamation plots weTepu~ up for sale we found 
that they were being acquired a:'. more than double tbe prices that 'we were prepared to pay 
for them and we had, to, bea.t a. hasty retreat. Abont' 20 to 25.yeats ago wh\ln tqe Ripon 
Road was ope lied up and the plots were· plit up for sale tlJe }at~ Mr. J. N. Tataintenrled to 
blly some of the plots if they could be obtained at reasonable· pric's.. ,The very first plot was 
sold at two or three times the value we haa put on it and not a single plot fetched less than 
double the amount of our limit. Aftenvar,ls. a slump . took place and I am afraid that the 
original purchasers made very unremunerative investments. It "should also. be remembered 
that prices of all materials and labour ~ave gone up at least· 30 per cent. to 40 per cent. 
during the. last few years and that pevple cannot therefore afford: to pay high' prices for land 
as they cannot obtain much higher I'snts than before. As regards·the complaint about the 
gen.l·al increase in I'ents, so rar as my e~[Jerience goes.;r don't· think there is much ground for 
it and even in buildings in the l<'OI't, and on the Ap,}110 Reclamation, I can state that rents 
have not increased appreciably, and in some case~ within my knowle.lge the rents had to be 
slightly reduced. It is possiLle that after 20 01" 3u years when all th~ resources are e;t.ha~lsted" 
some Reclamation Scheme may be found necessary. but it would·be an extravagant and wasteflll 
policy to embark upon such a Bcheme at the present moment.. ~be pl"Ovi,io,D of a marin~ and , 
large recreation grounds on the proposed reclamation may be all very well, but it will 
be a sound"f policy to uti ise and improve our present resources and' to provide for open 
Ilrounds in those portions of the City where they are more necessary .. I quite agree with 
Mr. Elll'ucha's view that the cost of reclamation whenever it is absolutely neces;;ary Fay 20 or 
30 years hence will Dot be greater than it would be now. In fact it will be much le::s' if we 
consider the important ·item of interest on the proposed outlay. While as Mr. Barucha points' 
out the development schemes in the city itself will become more expensive and in Some cases 
prohibitive in courlie of time. 

To 

Sir, 

f)tn Decem~er 191!J.. 

B. W. KISSAN, Esq.., I. C •. S., 

A. J. BILDIORIA. 

The BomlJay Ea.t I"dian .A.s.ociaeiofl i 
Bombay,6tA December 1913. 

Special Officer, Slilsette Building Sites, 
Secretariat. 

In compliance w'ith the request contained in your letter No. 22, dated the 28th No
vember last. I have the honour to forward Mr. P. A. Baptillta's views on the development 
of Bombay. .I may add that the suggestions contained in th<! memorandumforwal'ded to you 
with my letter of the 22nd ultimo were ma.mly those of Ms.. Baptista.· 

I 'have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obtdient servant, 

~. L. BRITTO, 
Honorary Secretary. 



.lJomba1, 6th December 1919. 

To 
THE HONORARY SECRETARY 

of the Bombay East Indian Association. 

Sil', 
I have the honour, with reference to the letter No. 22, dated t.he 28th ultimo, addressed tG 

you by the Speoial Officer, Sal sette Building Sites, to forward my views in connection with the 
" development of Bombay. I am in perfeot acoord with the Buggerltions made by the Association. 

In faot you know them to be mainly my own suggestions. All I call at present do is tG am
plify them. The question is of vital importance to the future welfare of the City, and must 
not be looked 'upon from the nal'row view of its pl'esent needs but from the wider one of its 
future necessities • 

. \,Road8.-The principal streets of Bombay are found to be quite insufficient for the present 
traffic iu Bombay. I am, therl:fol'e, of o~inion. that a complete survey of all tbe streets be made 
and. fl'esh set-back lines marked out espeCIally 10 the A, TI, C, D a.nd E Wards of Bombay. 
Whenever opportunities arise these set-back lines should be enforced and DO discretion in this 
matter should be left to the officers of the Mnnicipality. Local Architect.s have a knack of 
ilvadillg the set-back lines and Municipal Commissioners are hoodwinked in this matter •. 

Ee.;id(is widening the eastern avenue, a road 80' wiue on the \V est should be l'Onstructed. 
This road should a'O along the 1)re8ent Mahim Bazaar. Road, and W nrli Road upto TardeG. 
This wo~ld open a. large area for residential purpoRes. A road along the Tulsi pipe line from 
D6Jur to .Mahalakshmi would also open a. large area which now lies undeveloped. The Lady 
J amfetji Road shoul? also be widened. A Cross Road from Sewree to W orli would certainly 
add to traffio eonveDience. 

. Open Spoce8.-Land in Bombay is constantly rising in value, and the Municipality, in 
my opinion. shou11 not delay in acquiring lands for parks and open ~paces. A park in the Mahim 
Woods and another in Parel are very desirable, it not essential, and iD fact I would advocate 
one such park in every Wa.rd. Where land is dear and traffic great, I would,· however, give 
prefe:ence to wider roads rather than small gardens. These small gardens are mere haunts for 
loafers and loiterers. -

CommUllicatioNs.-I am also of opinion tbat the tram lines should be extended i but unless 
its speed is accelerated it will not be made much use of in the distant districts. The Goods 
Terminus of the B. H. & C. 1. Railway should be at Grant Road. The B. B. & C. I. Railway 
South of Villir should be quadrupled, so that more and faster loca.l trains can be run from 
the euburbs. 

Sh"mB.-The energies of the Improvement Trust should be confined to developing the 
prefent sehemes in hand, and removing the sluDls of Bombay-Chawls for the pOOl near their 
works should also be constructed by the Trust. 

Mill, and Millltand CAafD!,.-I would also urge that Mills should be confined to certain 
a.reas in Bombay. It would, however, be very desirable to establish Mills in the suburbs of 
Dombay like Coor1a. Millhand Chawls should also be constructed by Millowners near 
th~ir Mills. -

• Reclamation •• -Land is very badly needed for Government offices and public inBtitqtions. 
No Bpot would be more suitable for this purpose than Colaba. I am, therefore, of op\nion that 
Reclamation works should be undenakell around Colaba. 

Dev,lopMed of M&ki",.-M4bim should be developed by Municiral a.gency and be reserved 
for l'esidential purposes. No industries should be allowed to grow in this quarter. Cross roads 
like the New Matunga Road should be constructed. Four or five such roads would open a 
large area for the middle classes. 

The Love Grove pumpin; station should be improved o~ entirely removed from its present 
situation.. U nles8 this is done, Mahim cannot be improved. 

Milell Oattle Stable,.-Lastly I would ask the Committee to consider the removal of the 
Milch Cattle Stables from Hombay. If these could be placed somewhere in Slilsette under 
:Municipal supervision like the Bandra Slaughter House, it would not only improve the health 
of the City buC alao reduce the infant mortality~ 

I hve the honour to,be, 
Sir, 

y (lur most obedient servant. 

PE'l'ER A. BArTISTA. 
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WRITtEN STATEMEN'I' OP ;JOSEPH BAPTISTA, ESQ., RECEIVEP WlTIl IllS LETTER. 
OF DECEMBER 8TH, 1913.. 

The rapid rise of Bombay is remarkable. Seven humble fishing islets bave grown into 
tbe first City in India, the second in the Empire. and the tanth in the World. Its potantia .. 
lities are prodigious. Nature has been generous in her gifts to our Heptanasia. Napolean 
and Hausmann would have made it tho fairest City in tho Wodd. So far as salubrity i9 
concerned, Bombay seems to be subject to violent fluctuations. Lu!itania.s " ilha do. boa. vida" 
became It charnel-house in the days of Aungier wherein "two mUS900ns were the age of It 
man ". At the present moment Bombay is the graveyard of the poo~ and the infants owing 
to insanitary conditions, stable Duisances, offensive indus~ries, pollution of the atmo~phere by 
clouds of dense black smoke from the mills and mephitio exhalttions from the drains, the 
bubonie plague, and other scourges. The researehes of sanitarians in Europe show that Ul'ban 
families become extinct in four or 'five generatims. The sa.nitation of th~ City therefore is a 
qnestion of vital importance to famili:s 'Yho are permanentl,y. domici~ed. in Bombay. and 
especially to the Parsees If the oommunlty IS ntt to be extermmated wltilln a century. It 
follows that sanitation should ha.ve precedence over atlornment in all schemes for deVeloping 
the City. Schemes that ensure both hea.lth and beauty are preferahle. But schemes a.nd 
their Iombitiousness must manifestly be g<>verned by the state of the excheqller. It is uselp.s3 
incubating scbemes of development without knowing what are the resources at the disp'lsal of 
the Town-planners. The cardinal question to be settled, therefore, is the question of finance. 

The sanitary regeneration of Bombay and its proper development is a stupendous and 
expensive task. I shonldsuspect the sincerity of the undertaking if it is to be achieved mainly 
by Mun:cipal money and local taxatioG. As the Capital of the West and the Gate or India, 
Bombay is entitled to substantial finanoial assistance from Imperial and Provincial resonrces. 
But hitherto the Government contributions have bean 011 an eleemosynary scale. In 18)8 
when the Improvement Trust was called into creathn Govel'nmellt proposed and inten,ied tl) 
make a grant of 96 lacs of rupees but untol'tunately its value eventually shrunk to 28 lacs 
only. Subsequent contributions brought up the total to 81 lacs, but 68 lacs were diverted 
to the Kingsway Scheme, The Government of India have displayed a far more equitable 
attitude towards Calcutta, where the tax-payer is to contribute 65 p~r cent. of the cost against 
1:> per cent. in Bombay. I am convinced that the development of Bombay upon approved 
prin(llples of town-planning is utterly impossible unless Government accept the obligation of 
defra}ing two-thirds of the total cost. Schemes framed for meeting the pressing wants of the 
hour upon exolusively utilitarian principles produce pa.tchwork. The City should ba surveyed. 
and a ooml,rehensive scheme formulated in consultation with a TO\vn-planning expert with the 
view. of removing evils and defects and making provision for future requirements. 

RaillDay'.~The first nece3sity is an efficient Railway service for passenger traffic within 
the City. The. existing railways were not designed for that purpose. The tramways are 
inadeq'uate a.nd slow. 'rhefares are high. They can never really compete with railways. 
'framways would suffice for Colahq. and· Back Bay Heolamatio~ if accQmplisbed. But for the 
rest oC'the City, South of Flora. Fountain· railways, alvne can oope with the demand. The 
Viotoria 'rerminus is not oentrally .situated wit4 reference to Fort. In my opmion a new 
station should be located in the neighboul'bood of GunbolV Road. The G. I. P. Ra.ilway'a 
projected overhead rail way should start from this station and proceed to Sion. The proposed, 
alignment is satisfactory. FrOID Sion it should. Il'0 to Mahim Sta.tion, pass through the Mahim 
Woods and rejoin the B. B. tine at Mahalakshml. From ~brine Lines it shonld proceed along 
a new overhead or underground route to the suggested new station. The suburban passenger 
traffic should likewise discharge at this new station. Long distance traffill sh,luld dischal'ge a' 
Vict<>ria. Terminus for both. .the railways. The B. B. Line from Marine Lines BouthwII1'ds 
should be removed. The number of passengers tl:avelling to Colaba wonld be redllced with the 
removal of the Cotton Green to M azgaon. ,The Tramway could cope with the remaining 
traffie. 

ReclamatioffB.-The punkah is the luxury of the wealthy. Dwelling-hollses without 
punkahs to be comfortable must be opened to toe westerly sea-breezes. The western foreshore 
from Walkeshwar Point to the Bandora Causeway affords an ideal tract of land for charminrJ' 
villas. Large arcaof the foreshore' including the Vellard and the Mahim ~aYB should b~ 
reclaimed. The flats and the low-lying land east of the Vellard and the Worlee ran<>'e of hills
should be filled in. These disgrace the City a.nd Qonstitute a constanll menaoe to publio health. 
The benefits accrning from the filling in of this pestilential area are manifold. The rice fields 
in the north, and the land along the norther& boundary of the City from Mahim to Sioa should 
be similarly reclaimed ... Improvement. Trust Schemes V and VI deal with a larga portion of 
these areas. The materials for reQlamatioQ Can be obtained bom the W orlee Hilla whioh should 
be levelled with the ground and also from ths hills of Salsette by the B. B. Line aad the Dew 
line. The submerged land, north of,the Ba.ndora Ri vQr, ail far as Cooda should al~o be reolaimed. 
Existing easements and fishery rights must be bought out, and a provision made for the supply 
-of sea-wat~l' to the ~alt-paus"",l advocate this measure'as I believe Bomoa.y will expand so BII 
to·embrace Bandora and Coor~ I aM informed th~t the late Mr. J.l'J. Tats. 111.1 J)lac~ ... 
befop G~vemment a projPch for tho teolarnatioll of this area. • 
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The abovesug-gested reclamati0t;lB within the City togetbe~ witb the Ma~im Woods will. 
yield ahlldant bui.lding sites for the rlCh and the poor an<l the mIddle cla~lles wI~h a res~r~e !or 

110 rlll'k al;d recreatIOn ground". The motor car will probably ~e a potent fa~or In the dtiluslOn 
of the wealthier classe~ along the sea-board and the western Side of the Mahlm Woods. , 

Marina and River.-A magnificent marina sbould be constnlCted on the reclaimed fore
shore from tbe Bandora. Causeway round Walkeshvar Point to Oolaba Point. The Band ora 
RiYer should be deepened and widened and made J1avi~ab;e for pleasure boats. The marina' 
would be a worthy a~diti~n to th~ amenities of the City and the deepened l'iv~r would ~e a 
g'reat attraction, espet'Jally 1£ the ad,Jat)8nt submerged land COUld. be transformed. mto a ~olsde' 
Band ora. A broad road should_fun para.lIel to the deepened nver from Mltlllm to SlOn or 
Vincent Road. 

Sewage discltarge.-It is evident .that the sea-board f!om the Temple to the CaUEp.way 
caDnot be colonized so long as the nUisance caused by the discharge of liewage at Love Grove 
continues. The removal of the outfall. from Love ljrove bas l'een mooted and advocated for 
Dearly forty years. The nuiEance is chiefly due to tbis fact that the sewllge canDot he pumpeu into 
the sea at the rate at which it arrives at the I1tation producing rdlex action afie.!tiog the 
sy~tem throuO'hout and resulting in ret:mllltion and putrifaction soiling the ~hore. The 
improved arr:ngement nn~ the incr~ased pumping". power will Tender th? outfall practically, 
innocuons according to expert adVice. l3ut If thiS prophccy be falsified It would be bettel' to 
convey the seWll,ze to Deonar by gravitation and there pumped and treated bacteriologically 
in ~eptic tanks and £lter beds. '}'o extend the outfall is a doubtful mca8ure. It entails a 
very heavy e~pendit ure. 'fhe bacteriological treattnent wouH yield some return by the utiliza
t.ion of the effluent. to irrigate the re,·\aimed land at Deonar for growing crops and f1o'wers. 
The removal of the outfall to Colata. or any other piace is utterly impossible, except as 
sugge"ted above. 

The Back B,l.'! neclamation.-Tbe Back Bay Reclamation logically forms a portion of the 
general scheme for r"clamation of the whole "r estern seafront; but tho ~pstbetic charm of 
the stately public buiUings abutting on 1\1ayo Hoad will be lost for ever~ Sentiment would 
fain avert snch a misfortune. Apart from sentiment the scheme is premature. It can 
conveniently Le ueferred for 20 yean. The (!ost of reclamation 20 years hence will not be 
Bugmt'nted and may be reduced by mechanical inventions. The building sites will 20 
J'ears hence be mOl'e valllahle and remuneratiye. There is no pres~ing necessity. The objtchr 
in view, except a [Jew hllbi~ati()n fur H is ~xcel1er,cy the Governor and Staff ean be attained 
1y the sU 0 'gested reclamation al~d the Mabim Woods. Its hour will draw near when the 
other re8~nrce~ Of the City are exploited and exhausted. It is therefore to be deplored that 
Government have decided to pro~ecul e an adequate scheme of reclamation for Back Bay. On 
the ot)ler hand, the suggcsted rcclamatio"s at less eost will effect material 88nitary improve
m('nts and remo\e aLomiuab1e uuisances wbich should never be tolel'ateu by a Progre~,;ive 
Municil,al Adrnini8tratiou. There is, howl!ver, no doubt that'tbe pressure on accommodation 
for shops and otlices in the Fort is ever increasing. It i .. moving northwards towards Colaba 
for w!tut of an outlet t'astwards. An endeavour should be made to concentrate them in the 
Fort. Division. The I'ort li"e the City of London should be d'sel'ted at night. I would 
therefllre advocat.e an up-to-date impr(jvement Bcheme for the whole of the Fort North from 
BhatIa Baug to Ell'hin~tone Circle wherein provision should be made for " new Station aud 
an IIvenue from Ballard Pier to Flora Fountain. As a ~anitary measure the scheme is not so 
urgent as otller schemes, but it will etIe<'t improvements, relieve congestion and stimulate 
wigration northwards towarlls tbe Mlihim Woods and Schemes V and VI. But despite these 
benefits, if the Back Bay Reclamation is embarked upon before the others the graceful sweep 
should be pre~erved and enhanced. }<'or the sake ot economy a complote scheme f'lr the whole 
rec1an!ation on a cODsidvrubl0 scale should be determined upon to be worked in sections from 
the Cbanptlti end. The buildings should be designed Rnd grouped together so as not to interfere 
with the inflation of air aud with the view Jrom the l1igh Court and Secretariat. The 
reclamation will uuquestiol,ahly be a favonrit,e lllace for residenoe. But I apl'rehend that the, 
anticiration that 60,OuO square yaros will be annually least'd for residential quarters is too . 
roseate a forecast. It should be remembered that acconling to Census tht} nllmbl!r of persons 
earnin~ over .H@. 5,000 a year does nut exceed 2,2110 (?). But anyone earn'ng Jess than 
Rs. l,~OO a month cannot hope to rind a home in Back Bay. 'rhe Dumber of such lIIen t:eeking 
a dwelling-place is not ascerbinab!e. For these reasons I ean express no confident opinion 
upon its financial succefB. 

Site' for Gover"m,,,t a"d otJ,r Public b"tit"tion,,-The uprooting of the Secretariat, 
University Buildings, and the High Court is unthinkable. There is no i<ldication in the 
Government Re~olution as to the extent of the requirement ... of these institutions, but reclama
tion is DOt advisable for their expausion. The row of buildinO's alluttinO' on Hornby Row 
from tbe National Bank to Treacher & Co., could be c0mpol:Orily acquired-also Watson's 
Hotel, the Army and Navy Stores and Sassoon's Institute. . The Fort North Scheme should 
provide sites for offices and shops displaceu by this acquisition. 

, EtlropeanGeneral HO"pital.-Its present situation is objectionable. Its remova.I should 
Dot he delayed at all. It cannot wait for reclamations and development schemes. I would 
allot it a piece of land at the B()uth end of the Cooperage opposite the Commeroial Gymkhana. 
It is not much used at present except for parking carriages. The convalescents could find 
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. some entertainment in the sporting contests on the Cooperage and musio from the Bandstand. 
,If publio opinion is really against the allotment of the site for such a laudable object I would 
. find' room fOIi it on the Cotton Green or better still on th" site of the Government Dockyard. 
In 1877 the Committee re~ommended the "Dockyard, Arsen~l and Gun Caniage Factory 
to be removed to Hog Island and ground to be leased for reSIdences, warehouses or dock~!' 
The Mint may also be safely removed. 

Colle.qc •• -Iperceive no advantage derivable from locating the Colleges in the neighbour 
hood of the Senate house or the Hajabai Tower. A Teaching University modelled on the 
Cambridge University with its affiliated Colleges, laboratory, library, museum, ana unifJn 
situate within a emall radius is an ideal devoutly to be wished for. Such au undertaking 
demands the virtue of courage of a high order. The beneficent influence of a corporah life 
and a proper esprit de corpi can scarcely be overvalued. Given a supply of wa.ter the Island 
of Mudd in S:l.lsette would be a suitable place for a resident University. 'lbe rebuilding of 
Colleges should be no great obstacle as existing Colleges could be profitably disposecl. If 
non-resident under-graduates were allowed to join the Oolleges access to them must be improved. 
Thtl development of Slilsette would require a Railway along the sea-board from Baudora. to 
Versova. A bridge from Versova to Mudd would solve the difficulty. I do not know if 
Trombay would be a good alternative. But if the Colleges are to ,be retained in Bombay I 
would suggest the acquisition of the ex.tensive grounds of the Byculla Club. This is no place 
for an excellent English Club. A small number absorb a large area. The acquisition of a 
couple of the stables in the neighbourhood, the workshop east of the Bvculla Club would give 
all the land that is required for Colleges for men and women, for the Colleg-e of Science, for 
a Union Society, for residences for students, and for playgrounds. The College of Science 
and Elphinstone College should be removed from their present situation. If the reclamation 
east of the Vellard is undertaken there will be plenty of space for any cOllceivable'expansion 
d~~~~ \ 

With reference to paragraph 4 of, Government Re:rolution No. 74tO of 16th October 
19)3, I believe the progress already made in the execution of the schemes formulated in the 
Orders of 1909 can best be /l>scertained from the Improvement Trust .Board. To me no great 
progress is pel'ceptible, but ~his is perhaps unavoidable. 

TIle Slum,.-There is not much enthusiasm displayed for attacking the slums. Schemes 
for represented areas are held up in suspendecl animation. ~fr. 01'1' computed that the net 
cost of schemes for these areas would ex.ceed threa crores of rupees. I do not quite know if 
this net cost is total loss or gross cost. Government promised in 1909 " to take such measures 
in the direction of finding assistance to the Trust's finances as may be calculated to enable 
them to press forward vigoulously those measures which lie withiu the ;;cope of their 
operations." When the Kingsway Scheme came before the Corporation Mr, Orr assured the 
House that Government would find the money to improve the l'epresented areas. But instead 
of clamouring for the promised air! and vigourously attacking the slums. from which diseases 
radiate I find the Improvement Trust Board contemplating the aballdonment of "the whole
sale acquisition and demolition method." I deprecate this tendency. It shifts the burdeu on 
to the shoulders of individual owners. It means the' abandonment of efficient schemes of 
improvement, Rud it will end in patch work. Thoroughness is imperative in the solution of 
sanitary problems. But" the policy of thorough" is impracticable without sufficient financial 
support. I do not approve of modifications of this description having regard to the actual 
state of affairs. 

Ckarol •. ":"'The number of chawls built for'the poor is inadequate. Lord Sh~ndhurst propos
ed to devote 83 lacs of rupees out of the total 495 lacs of rupees towards the construction of 
<:hawls. He observed" The re-housing of the poorer classes is one of the most important and 
attlactive provisions of the Bill. These people deserve our sympathy and assistance." At 
present not half the sum is spent and the loss on chaw I schemes is not very heavy. A state
ment should be called for from the Improvement Trust Board showing exactly what is the actual 
loss sustained by them on this part of their duty. The erection of chawls let at a loss is no 
doubt economically unsound. But for hnmanitariau considerations such expenditure would be 
condemned. To assist Millowners, to build chawls for the millhands is also economically 
unsound but only in a lesser degree. .But the amendment of the Improvement Trust Act 
to assist them has yet yielded no fruits. It appears hopeless to expect employers of la.bour to 
fully recognise their duty to their employees and to the publio. The only remedy is to make 
it obligatory on Millowners to construct chawls for their hands to the extent of at least 75 
per cent. 

Residence8.-Much has been done to provide house accommodation for the rich and 
something for the poor but nothing for the clerks. 'Tb,eir case is urgent. Rents form a. very 
heavy item in their domestic budget and withal the tenements are unattractive. The cost of 
living haa doubled while their sala.ries have remained sta.tionary. But schemes for providing 
building sites for ,the persons earning less than Rs. 200 a month will not give, relief. They 
require small self-contained cottages at rents proportioned to their income. They have no 
means to build nch houses for themselves. The Improvement Trust at one time were about 
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lt~ emhark upon building cottages for ,them in the Ga.rden City, which ,woul~ become the 
property of the t~llaJlte in 12 yearll on the Instalment syste~ but the law stood tn theIr ~ay. The 
law Ilhould be amended aud the Trust empowered to bUIld such· houses. The ~holce for the 
tenants to become owners on the instalment system is attractive but the period should be 
extended to 30 or -10 years, due proyif>ion being made for transfers in case of the death of the 
Lread-winnel"s. I should like to say generally that proviJing building sites will neither arrest 
the rise of rents nOl' abate overcrowding. The only effectual remedy is a colony of cheap 
bouses suitably situated with improved means of transit. It is not possible to lay down lines 
of demarcation fol' the different grades of society, but the ways of the masses and classes cannot 
always be harmonized. The mi1lhand finds pleasure in song and shout and noise which 
disturb the midni~ht slumber of bis neighbours: The c~wl p~pulation must therefore J:.e ~ept 
at a l'es,Pectable dls~ance from the rest of inankmd. SUlta.ble Bltes can ~e found for t!le Dllddle 
clasfcs 1ll the .M:AhIID Woods and the area east of Parel Road from SIr J. J. HospItal to the· 
;Victoria Gardens, As for the sites for the wealthy and the labouring classes, l have discussed. 
them under the heading of reclamations.· • 

I?triust1'jea and Stables.-.AJI offensive industries and trades should be excluded from the 
City. 'l'he tanneries of Dharovi should be stopped. No mills should be allowed anywhere 
unless wc-rked by electricity. Then they should go north-east u, Gowree and Sion, but not too 
noor the East Coast. The best place for them is Ooorla. Bombay will soon be far too 
expensive a place for Mills. The great nuisances are the stables. The bnllock cart is au 
8nachrGllisill in a modern city and I sincerely trust it will soon be as dead as the Dodo. But 
while they exist tiley cannot be ignored. Some sites for stabling bullocks and carts may be 
provided in diJfereut convenient parts of the City, but the bulk of them should OOact)ommodated 
on Port Trust land. They chiefly ply between th') Docks and the Railways. Stabling for 
horses must similarly he provided for to reduce tqe nui~ance to a minimum. As for milch
cattle stables they should be nowhere allowed except under Mnnicipal supervision whether in 
the City or outside. The importation of milk should be controlled as ths importation. of flesh 
meat. Dra.stic measures are demanded. In the long run they will be cheaper. The saving 
in life will compensate for the higher cost of milk and the cost need not be higher if stables 
are under efficient management. 'rhe stable nuisance in some cases is appalling. The 
Health Officer will not undertake the cleansing of these stable!!. 'I.'he licensing and Munioipal 
super,ision of theEe stables is a prolific source of corruption. 

Dilen apace8.-The provision of open spaces for recreation and veritilation cannot be too 
much emphasised. Thi~ should be in addition to the minimum required. for light and a.ir and 
access to houses. These open spa.ccs are even more important than open spaces for ventilation 
and infla.tion of sir around each house required by Bye-laws. I think it is a mistake to copy 
Bnglish rules regulating height of buildings and area of windows ahutting on open spaces. 
The climatic differences, the temperature, the laud and sea-breezes must affect the movement 
of air. 'l'he@e h'lVe not been carefully and scientifically studied. in Bombay and for this reason 
I am not in love with the present tendency to make onr laws stringent regarding height of 
houses an'l size of openings for each room, etc. The natnral anJ. logical sequence of such lawa 
fond bye-laws is high rents and overcrowding. . 

Roads (lnd Railfi'Q!I,.-The roads are useful but they are no substitutes for railways. I 
have already expressed my views regarding railways. As to roads the main arterial roads, 
north and south, should never be less than 120 feet in width. The whole width need not be 
metalled at first, The projected roads and thoEe contemplated by the Corporation are sufficient 
provided the marina is constructed. The alignment of Kingsway from Pultall Road along 
Shaik Memon Street is a sad mistake.· It should have traversed along Abdul Reheman Street 
which is the natUl'al route of traffic. A good opportunity for .improving Pydhoni Circus and 
making it worthy of the City, and adding an ornamental a'fenue is lost. The congestion 
B.t Pydhoni and Abdul Reheman street will continue and. ery out for measures of relief. The 
Western avenue should. be carned right up to Bhuleshmr and KalbadeTi. Chief cross roads 
from Parel Road to the harbour should be straightened and widened to 60 feet. Subsidiar,f 
cross roads of 40 feet should be constructed at reasoD.:l.ble intervals. 

Ceta!eter'.".-'l'he provision of cemeteries is becoming an embarassing problem. Cremation 
ah?uld be encouraged. by the Corporation by providing facilities. For communities who do not 
obJ~ to conveying corpses by carriages. Cemeteries lihould be provided outside the limits of 
the City. 
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MINUTE!! PREPARED BY JAHSBEDJI EDtlLlt SAKLATWA.LLA WITH ~EPERENCE '1:0 UTTER No. 17, 
DATED THB 22ND NOVEMBER 1913, PROM THE SECRETARY, BOMBAY DEVELOP.lfEN~ 
COMMITTEE, IN PURSUA.NCE OP GOVERNMENT RESOLUTION No. 7440, GENERAL DEP.\R1'o 
HENT, DATED 16Ta OCTOBER 1913. 

It can never be gainsaid that the North of the Island of Bombay should not be now 
developed and opened out for Residential purposes by the construction of a. net work of roads 
and cross roads. As far as practicable no industrial works of however innocuous a natUl'o 
should be allowed in these parts. These should be relegated as far as possible to the Mninlancl 
more towards Sal sette and Trombay in conformity with the requirement, suitability and nature 
of the industry. The Government, in view of their giving whole.hearted support to the rapid 
development of these ·vacant areas in Salsette and round about, should relax their land tax 
policy by allowing a sort of a permanence and fixity of tenure to enable capitalists to put in 
their hoarded wealth in sound building projects and other indnstrial ventures such as Railways, 
Tramway and Bus Companies, &c., &0., too numerous to mention. 

In the first place looking towards the extensive area lying idle in the North of this Island, 
the TanDE~ries* at Dharavi claim our foremost attention. These must be removed at the first 
0ppol·tunity. '1'he be8t place they could be removed to is on the Eastern foreshore of Trombay 
by the side of village NanIa (vide plan A, site marked E'). The present slaughter-hollaet 
to be removed to Mahul.t The rurtaur attention that Dharavi will come to engage will be to 
entirely disallow licenses for tbe manufacture of bricks and mortar which is at present carried 
on, on an extensive scale. Both these industries involve a very great deterioration and injury 
to the soil of the District inasmuch as the carrying on of these· trades exposes the land to be dug 
up for earth and lime stones and ruins the land by lowering its level to a. very great extent and 
makes the whole district for over four months water-logged, creating every year fresh and new 
breeding places for mosquitoes. The Bombay Municipality wage an almost indiscriminate war 
against owners of wells, good and bad, in every part of the Island and winking at and permit
ting on a large scale creation of pits and holes all over Mahim, Dharavi and Sion. In connec
tion with the question of these pits and holea careful atten.tion of the Railway Companies 
should be directed and they should be unflinchingly called upon to fill in the trenches and 
borrow-pit; all along on both sides of their lines from Mahim Southward to Grant Road 
and from Sion to Byoolla.. In some places these trenches are reeking with very foul smells 
and have proved the veriest hot-beds of malarial and other poisonous gases. No less in connec
tion with thig the 'Bombay Municipality should be prompt and foremost in filling in so many of 
their own tanks and low-lying lands belonging to them and eradicate to a considerable extent the 
spread of Malaria in Bombay. Sanitation no doubt has an importe.nt bearing and connection 
with the development and improvement of every locality. 

For the purposes of the improvement and opening out for residential purposes the North 
of the Island the first thing to be done is to laY' out roads and cross roads without permitting 
the wholesale acquisition of the District through which suoh roads are proposed to be carried. 
The proposal so far made for the opening out ot Mahim Woods by Mr. P. R. CadeU-our Muni· 
cipal Commissioner, now on leave-is an £xcellent and w1llI-thought-out scheme. Those who 
have given a carefa! study to this question will not fail to observe the great thought and care 
bestowed by him in the laying out of his scheme of' .Development of this healthy district. 
There may be a few modifications ahd additions necessary for its perfection but the consideration 
of the Scheme in all its details may be left ont here till such time as the scheme comes to be 
discussed in aU its bearings. This scheme of Mr. Cadell is not much dependent on the removal 
of the W orlee Outfall and may therefore be undertaken without any loss of time and should 
be entrusted to the Municipal agency for its accomplishment. This will in a great measure 
obviate the necessity of the application of any new Act such as the Town Planning Act which is 
now under contemplation for Salsette and other Districts of thB Presidency. But the appli
cability of such an Act for the Town anti Island of Bombay will be most anomalons. The 
Legislative Acts at present on the Statute Book and iu force are more ~han sufficient to meat 
the requirements of this first city of this Presidency. All the energies and resources of the 
Improvement Trust should be reserved for at least 15 years to come for the improvement of all 
those highly insanitary areas in the Town-a.nd they are many-and to the completion of the 
schemes which are already proiected or are under construction. 

, Two new Trunk Roads, in my opiuion, from South to North should be provided, similar 
to the Eastern Avenue now being carried out by the Improvement Trust. One of these two 

'Trunk Roads will form the Western Avenue and the other the Central Avenue. The Western 
Avenue will start from Malabar Hill and proceeding Northwards to Homby Vellard, skirt; 
along the Mahim foreshore and finally meet the Mahim Causeway. The Central Avenue 
shou!d s~rt~rom .s0T?:e favoure:ble :{loint .on Haines Road or.Arthur Road an~ travel'sing an over 
Tulsl maIn pIpe tilllti effects Ita Junction near the Mahim Level crosslDg and meets the 
proposed road joining the Yahim CauB£:way with the Sian and .Dharavi Road. Both these 
Trnn.k .Roads .hould be at,Ieast 100 feet wide. I know that in th~ North Qf the Islandelttcnd~ 
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from Parel, Elphinstone Roa~, Mahim, Dadar. and Dharavi an a~·ea. ?f over 1,00? acres can 
be made available for immedIate development and remo:ve the congestIOn of the CIty. Land
owners are only waiting and biding their time' to see that new roads and cros:J roads are 
constructed. 

In this connection the excellent scheme formulated by Mr. Cadell as said above for the 
opening out of Mahim Woods must be taken as a model for future work and the principle on 
which he proposes to carry out his scheme must be followed not only for the Development of 
the North of the Island but also for opening out Salsette .. If the Capital propo£ed to be laid 
out on a oircumscribed area as that of Back Eay be devoted and applied to Schemes as laid 
down by :iii r. Cadell I am firmly of opinion that within t~n years Eombay a.nd its environs 
will vie with any city in India or Europe for beauty, salubnty and extent. 

The Lore G"ove Outfall at Worli. 

" To enter upon the discussion of thiii difficult problem, it would require not ooly high 
class technical qualifications and scientific knowledge but a close and intimate 2cquaiutance 
with the Town aod Island of Eombay, in both its physical lind Geographical aspects. Not 
only this but likewise the person so called upon to do So s~ould possess a fairly good knowledge 
of the currents and soundings of the sea and creeks whICh surround our Island. At the very 
outset I must admit that I am neither an expert nor an Engineer to speak in an authoritative 
way on t~e solution of this ~uch talked of question but merely p,resent a com~on sense and 
practical Vlew (If the matter as It has come to appeal to meo: Very hIgh expert adVice has been 
liought from England at very great cos~ time a.fter time but to my mind no satisfactory or 
practica1.Jle solution has been offered up till now. 

I have up till now noticed that all who have come forward before your Committee to give 
theu- opinion on the question of the Development of Bombay ha.ve advocated nnaoim'lusly the 
removal of this Outfall from W orli but no one has said where and how that is to be shifted or 
removed with the exception of a few gentlemen, following Sir Charles Ollivant, who !lropose 
its removal to Dcvnal'. 

Iu orJer thpl'erOl'd to imprei\\s sufficiently On your mind how I propose to deal with this 
difficult problem I must be pardoned for discussing at some length the physical aspects of the 
whole hl,md of SalE'ette of which the Bombay Island is the Southern appanage. 'TI" ere one to 
carefully study the exact configuration of Salsette he will at once perceive that it is very nearly' 
a large inverted isoceles triangle having the Colaba point as its apex. The base of tbis 
inverted triano-Ie, you will see from the map* herewith annexeJ, passes right throuO'h the 
Thana Creek (.~ the North. Now to judge from this physical configuration how by lapse 
()f time a'lll the force of th~ currents all ronnd about these Islands such a figure has come 
to be de\'cloped and carved olit by nature. 

The aspect wbich tbis lsoceles triangle presents is so vivid, clear aod convincinO' that 
it presents to the physiographer a ready key to the solution of this vexed question which has 
come to baflle the Corporation for over B quarter of a century. One bas simply to imaO'ine 
what tremendous force must have been required and what stupendous momentnm exe~ted 
over the rocky 'sides of SaJeette by the daily inrushing tides of the Arabian Sea on the Western 
Foreshores to bring abont SUCll a result. The very fact of our Bombay Isllllld having beeu 
formed into an apex of this large triangle is a proof positive and a clear indication that our 
Olll.fnll should be plared at the North-East COI'ner of Bombay and made to flow out by way of 
the Mahim River iuto the Thana Creek twice a day at every high tide. But with the help or 
the sketch I Lave annexedt herewith, Engineers will be in a better position to work out the 
necessary scheme. 

The -,I1'ea. of Salaette- (I include Bombay also thereiu)-is close upon 270 square miles 
aod extonds 16 miles from Bandra northwards to the Basscin iolet. It is studed with well 
wooded peaks highest of which. is 1,550 fl'Ct-sufficiently high on nearly all its three side3. 
The low lands are mut)h intersected by tidal crecks which specially on the North-West split 
the sea face of this Di~trjct into small Islands. In nncient times thes~ Islands must have 
form~d a portion of ~he ~IainlanJ. When broken off by the volcanic agency and force of the 
Arabian Sea that portIon became a cluster of rocky Islets. Several of these are now united 
either by ,bridges, caus~ways or emba.nkments which were once separated ,by merely tidal 
creeks ea:;1ly waded or fa rued at low water. Thus we clearly see how bountlfully Nature has 
provided for DombllY and its environs all the help that she could possibly afford in point of not 
only its salubrity but sanitation on a stupendous scale. The force of the Arabian Sea as it 
break~ upo~ the Wester.n foreshol'es of Bo.mbay and ,8alsette is ~ore thao ample to carry away 
anythlDg lIke sullage m land and out mto the mld ocean agam throu"h the numerous creeks 
and tidal rivers Nature hilS so prodigally scoopell out for the benefit of these numerous Islands. 
If we have suJtElred lip till now for not baving taken full advantao-e of suoh favourable natural 
conditions it is perhaps owing to our own poverty'of practical wisdom and foresight. 

No doubt the several causeways and embankments have proved or incalcul~ble advantaO'e 
to us in se~uring for us extensive areas of dry land on the Island of Bombay but sOllie of the 
Causeways have unhaPl)ily done more harm than good. It is here therefore I find that the 
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true key to the whole solution of our trouble of this Worlee Outfall. To support myarO'ument 
and COlltention I will only quote those very significant words from Dr. Cunha's" Origin of 

. Bombay," page 103, without debating more on the point: "The Kurla embankment, for 
instance, which joins Bombay to Salsette, instead of improving the sanitary conditions of the 
Island, has checked the flow of sea water round Bombay, interfering materially with the 
purifying operations of the tide, and thus becoming' a contributory cause of the increasing 
mortality of Bombay in recent years." How enlightening and true these wOl'ds are I leafe 
the Municipal Engineer to judge. They should study to direct the outfall to the North of 
the Island provide a long subway under the Duncan's Causeway for the tide water to flow 
into the Thana Creek inret, to add a few more arches nnder the Mahim Causeway to enable a 
frtle and copious flow of the incoming tide (please vide my sketch plan annexed herewith 
marked C). I feel sure those who have studied the currents of the Creeks and those of the 
harbour-of Bombay and the Arabian Sea will bear me out sufficiently. 

I am not prepared at present here to go into the question of cost of bringing about this 
change but I can Eay off-hand that· the cost will not be 80 prohibitive and will be much less, 
compared to the incalculable advantages that will accrue therefrom, than the expense or estimate 
incurred already and proposed to be incurred hereafter for extending the outfall too far into the 
sea., (It may be ul'gedby some that the natural gradient in Boml)ay lies from North to South 
bnt if that estimate be inaccurate and fallacious, that can be passed over by securing the benefit 
of expert and accurate advioo ~hereon •. If I am not mistaken on this point ,Col. Lau~hton's 
last survey of the Island pOlUte qUlte the other way, for the levels' contmue to Clecrease 
gradually from South to North). 

I believe the more the W orlee Outfall is extended into the Sea the more the crude sewage 
will return to pollute and befoul the whole Westerly foreshore from Mahaluxmee upto the 
Malabar Hill and even Oolaba in course of time. Perhaps there may be some who will 
apprehend that this Northern Outfall will go to pollute the Eastern foreshore, the Docks and 
Colaba in consequence. But this will never happen in the scheme I have come to outline, for 
the Knrla-Chembur Causeway which will have to be somewhat diverted in consequence will 
shut out entirely and effectively the out-flow from going into the creek which separates Bombay 
from Trombay and thence towards the harbour. Rather this will help the Bombay Munici
pality to secure an extensive tract (3,000 acres) of dry land between the ~ewree-Ma.hul Causeway 
and the Kurla-Chembur Road. This will further help to do away with the extensive mnd 
flat which is no less &. great menace to the Health conditions of Bombay especially as it will 
considerably affect the populal'i:sing of the Schemes V and VI of the liombay Improvement 
Trust lying on its West. 

Back Bay Recl(jmation. 

I am not at aU in favour of this reclamation. Scheme for the time is not yet ripe for 
carrying out such an expensive project which wonld go to benefit a very small portion of the 
Bombay inhabitants and .besides, if at aU carried out, it would be wholly at the expense of very 
many urgent works and improvement and development schemes of the extensive areas lying 
still vacant at Matunga, Sewree, 1l1ahim, Dharavi, Parel, &c. This reclamation at one time 
must come in but to me it seems that the undertaking of such a project at present will be 
quite premature and it may be altogether dropped for full quarter of a century. The Scheme 
ail formed and worked out by Government is not only very expensive but will go a long way to 
retard the progress of Development of the Island towards the North and in Salsette. 
Residences built on lands rwlaimed from the bottom of the sea will always be unhealthy for the 
first ten years. I have dwelt ah length on the subject of the removal of the Worlee Outfall 
simply because the Development and improvement of the Island hangs entirely uFon the 
removal of this prodigious thorn which has come to penetrate the most vital part of the body 
of tbis Island. The question of its removal once being sliccessfully solved, the progress of 
sanitation will be made more easy, development will take its natural course towards North, thus 
doing away with th~ imaginary necessity of reclaiming and destroying the beautiful sweep of 
Back Bay whose semi-circular shape suggests a comparison with the bay of Naples, for one of the 
old Governors of Bombay, Sir John Malcolm, used to say that in natural beauty the Bay of 
Naples and its vicinity was not so striking and picturesque as either Corfu or Bombay (" Origin 
of Bombay," page 332). The "iews obtainable from the ridge of Malabar Hill and the summit 
of the Alb Mont Road which winds up Cumbala Hill are magnificent. Standing by night 
uron tbe Ridge one look!! down upon the palm grooves of Chaupatty, the Secretariat, and the 
Light House' at Colaba Point, the whole curve of land being jewelled with an unbroken chain of 
lights which have earned al1 appropria.te title of the" Queen's Necklace" (the Imp. Gazetteer 
of India, Vol. VIII, page 401). 

I therefore beseech the adv.ocates of the Back Bay Reclatnation to defer and reserve their 
distinctive suggestions for at least quarter of a century and direot their thonghts, attention and 
the capital that is l'l'oposed to be devoted to it, for the improvement of the North of the 
Island and Salsette. , - . 

It will not be, I hope, cODBidered out of place here to advocate the reclamation of some of 
the· most eligible sitelil in and' around llombay in the order of their impol'tance, as given 
below:-
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(I) The area lying betwee~ Petit Han and Meher Hall on Nepean Sea Road. 

(2) The area towards the North and South of the Scandal Point Battery on Wa.rJen· 
Rond. 

(3) The whole area lying between the Mahim and Duncan Ca.useway. 

(4) The whole of the mud-swamp now stretching between the present tempJrary 
Sewree Embankment and the Kurla.-Chembur Road. 

(5) The area of the Day between the Dargah of Mama Harjani and Maballlxme8 
Point on the West of the Hornby VelJard. 

(6) The whole area now occupied bv the Salt Works on the East of the Antop Hill 
right up to the Salt Works of Wadia lIfahal on the extreme North of Sion. 

(7) A small portion of the Mahim. Bay ~etween the W orlee Point and .the Hindo() 
Burning Gi'ound on the North of Dyemg Mills. 

(8) 'Ihe large tract of Bea flat on the West of the Mahim Cau.eway lyinoo on the 
East of the Bandra Hill. 0 

(9) The whole sweep of the Back Bay between Malabar Point and Colaba Prongs 
Light House. 

Who will not estimate the aforesaid area that can be made available for tbe needs of 
Bombay and its expansion for 50 years to come and equal in size to nearly twice the present area. 
of the Island of Bombay itself? . 

T/'om~ay. 

Trombay is a place which will not for many yeal'S to come be BOught for high class residences. 
Its advantage is its close proximity to the Harbour and the Island of Bombay. It labours 
for the present under several drawbacks. It has not been opened out by wide roads and there 
i, no railway communication. I would suggest this to be connected by a railway'" line running 
from t.he Sewree Fort towards the village of M'ahul or Anik and passing through the villaO'es 
of Maroli, Mani, Govindi and joining the Municipal Branch line at Devnar thus oonnecting
it with G. 1. P. Railway at Kurla (vide plan t annexed). Trombay has been healthily situated 
but its salubrity is rendered roul by the extensive malarial swamps which surround it on the East 
and on its West, and unless these are done away with this district will not come into favour. 
Besides the reclamation of these extensive swamps will prove of incalculable advantage to 
Bombay it@elf especially to the Improvement Trust Schemes V and VI which lie close to its West. 
It is therefore essential that this mud swamp which is full of mephitio and other poisonous 
gases causing malaria and fever in this Island, which only thore who have resided and passed 
through it know full well to their cost. For unless this fruitful source of wafting of unhealthy 
morning breezes towards the direction of Schemes V and VI, it is quite certain the land in these 
Schemes will not be readily taken up by well-to-do people. It behooves therefore the authorities 
to give their close and serious attention to this question; I will revert to the improvement of 
the swamps when I come to discuss the question of the \Vorlee Love Grove Pumping Station. 
But under any circumstance when both Salsette and Trombay are put side by side for utili
zation for residential purposes every man in a hundred will give the palm of superiority un
questionably to Salsette. In point of having an exclusive westerly sea front open to the 
.Arabian Sen., Trombay cannot hold a candle to the Isles t of St. de Mar, Yerangal, Marva, 
Aksha, Manori, Gorai, Utan, and Dongri. For those who have closely traversed through 
this district will admit that provided with good roadtl, railways and suitable wharves at points 
where the creeks intersect, this part of Salsette will safely vie for superiority with Malabar 
and Cumbala Hills. 

If I may be allowed to hazard. prophecy the time will not be fa.r distant when G<wernment 
will prepare to locate the Government Honse on an area of 100 acres on the breezy beights of the 
§ H ills of U tan and Dongri, commanding a. beautiful panoramic view of the range of hills and Thana 
Creek in the distance towards the East. It may not be amiss to mention in passing that it was in' 
1827 when Mr. J. Silk Buckingham passed through Thana District extolled the beauty and 
Bceneryof this p~rt of th~ Isl~nd of Sals~tte and .it was his description he the~ pnbli~hed inspired 
Mr. John RuskID to wnte hiS firet Nudlg'ate Prize Poem" Salsette". WIth a Flew therefore 
of developing Salsette I subjoin a plan~ showing how it can be opened out by a railway line 
running fl'o~ 8aDta Cruz and trn.versing alon ... the coast line on the West and pa.c;sinoo on the 
North by the side of Thana Creek finally effect junction with G. I. P. Raihva.r. at Tha~a after 
passing throu~h several well inhabited villa.g-es. What portiol) of Salsette will be most suited. 
for high class and wealthy residences are indicated on a separate ilIan herewith and marked A' 
B', C', D', E' and F'. The area marked \I D' which will be not les8 than 700 aeres should b~ 

• Vide pIau D. t Vide plan ~arked B. : Vide pllUl A, area marked A', B', C', D'. 
S Vids pIau A marked A', Dr, C'. '{ Fid. p~au marked A. D Vill. piau marked A. 
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reserved and marked for establishing all Educational Institutions such a8 the Government CoIlc"'ea 
iQcluding the Technical Institute and all Institutes of Research and Science now being 
estlloblished and those tbat will come to be tormed in future. This will leave ample ground for 
recreation purposes for the students of the College and tbe Institutes. 'l'be Educational 
Institutions and ~uildings so vacated will be utilised for all Government purposes and purposes 
of trad~, Customs, Land Revenue, Records, Courts .of. Justice, et? As far as possible all trade 
expanslOU should proceed out of Town (Bombay) Limits; the middle and some of the higher 
middle classes. can .wellbe accommodated on the Western portions of W 01'1ee and Mahim. For 
the Labouring classes, middle Mahim, Dadar and East Worlee and Central Parel will suffice. 
The land owners of these distl'ict3 are eagerly watching and waiting for a scheme of roads and 
cross roads to come ou the model of Mr. Cadell's Bcheme and there is no doubt enough 
accommodation 'will come to be provided by way of chawls for the labouring classes wbo like to 

. concentrate very near their centres of work inasmuch a'J the District above indicated is the 
place where most of the mills are .situated. . 

The whole area lying between Haines Road and Arthur and Clerk Road" and the East of 
the Hornby Vellard should be reserved for recreation and health where could also be located an 
Acquerium, a zoological garden worthy the name of the. City of Bombay. 

In every district t,bat is opened out an area of about 25 acres should always be reserved for 
open II paces and recreation ground.s an~ 1 0 acre~ for· Police accommodation and miscellaneous 
requirements of Government as eXlgenCles may anse. 

I cannot ~rge more strongly for the removal ahd extinction of all mud flats and mangrove 
swamps in Bombay and within the distance of 20 miles from Bombay and .Salsette. So much 
80 that I would even go far as to advocate the removal of all the salt works now existing on 
the Ea~t of the Antop and Rowlee Hills; thus bringing this extensive area for the use of tirade 
purposes as the Port Trus~ of late have already done by the acquisiti~n from Government and 
private ow~ers the extensive salt works called Sewree. Wadalla, Dhoprl, Naro and Antop. 

I am in fayour of making the Church vate terminus for the- B: B, & C. I. Railway but if 
practicable the present railway line should be removed further towards the West from Church 
Gate upto the Chanpatty Level Crossing. The electrification of both the railways, the 
B. B. & C. I. Railwa.y upto Bassein and the G. I. P. upto Kalyan or if it be permitted npto 
Poona, should be cons~dered a necessity. (ride plan markad D, portion coloured burnt sienna). 

The best site I can think of removing the St. George's Hospital would be the area towards 
the North of H. H. the Maharaja of Gwalior's Bungalow on the Worlee Hill or if not found 
too far, neaf the Land's End at Bandm. . 

Of the two sites 1 would favour the former; but at ~ny rate it should he removed fr~m 
its pl'esimt position. Of course it must be well kept in mind that these proposals' are 
entirely- dependent· upon the total removal of the Worlee Sewage Pumping Station at 
Love Grove. 

In every scheme of Development of Town and Island of Bombay the question of HilI 
Sanitaria mnst play an important part. ' The Matheran Hill is indeed very favourably situated 
as a hot weather resort for the requirements of the citizens of Bombay.. But the Hill station 
has become far too crowded and there is a.great fear entertained by well informed persons that 
the place is getting well nigh highly congested, some other places as health. resorts should be' 
indicated aud I would suggest Government to layout the Hill of Tangarly overlooking the 
East of Bassein and the Hill called Parbal on the West of Matheran, while across the harbour 
I can safely point out the Beautiful Hill of Karanja and Dronagiri and the sea coast of Kihim 
and Alibag, Rev Danda and Jalljira. I anticipate that Syndicates will be formed for the taking 
up from Goyernment on favourable terms 1;hese ,Hills and leased out for Building purposes. 

I am in favour of the Town Planinng Act coming into fOl'ce for Salsette but that it should 
not be extended to the Town and 'Island of Bombay inasmuch as tha Improvement Trust Act 
and the Municipal Act~ are quite Bufficbnt to meet the needs of this City for years to come. 

SANITARY REGULATIONS. 

RtBt,ict.onB, LiuAt and Ai" etc. 

It goes 'without saying that sanitation in its widest sense should play an important part 
in every Bcheme of City Development and improvement. The Chairman. of the Improvement 
Trust has given very careful thought to snch building regula.tions as to light and air of 
buildings. I support them in all' their entirety as laid down. I enumerate a few such 
regulations that should be enforced and enacted. 

(1) One·third .open space to be kept in. every plot built upon. 

(2) For Light an angle of 63" to be followed. 

(3) No owner to be allowed to build the boundary wall higher than 'feet as 
is ordinarily provided and' restricted in every form of Government leases. (Yid/J 
Mr. Watson's.remarks anent eame). 
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(4) No green or dry fish manure to be used lor cocoanut and uther trees except_ 
lU'tificial fertilisers. 

(5) No green 01' dry leaves of the palm trees all.owed to be ~oaked .in water-pits 
for the pUl'pose of makin~ ",jaolies" as ~he stench that t~j? e~anates during the proces~ 
of rotting of theso leaves IS sImply aboIDlDable and most lDJU!'lOUS to health.. The trade 
of weaving jaolies is carried on jn Salsette on an extensive &cale. , 

(6) No dead animals such as horee~, cows, buffaloes, goats, sheep should be allowed 
to be stripped for their skins within an area of 20 miles radius round any town or city. 

(7) Drying of ~h and 8~Oring of dry fish restrictld to. particular localities and 
restricted areas. 

(8) No offensive trade or industry rermitted within residential areas. 

(9) Stagnant water-pits, wells and tanks containing unwholesom~ water should Le 
filled in. 

(10) Town sweepings and honS&. sullage, night-soil should be [disposed oiI on a 
well org!l-nised system. 

(11) Supply of good potable water. 

S""ulla"l of eA, Minfltea. 

A. Construction of residential areas in the North of the Island involving

(1) Development of l\Io.him and Worles for Upper middle classes. 

(2) Elphistone Road, Pa.rel, Mo.haluxmee for working classes and artisans. 

(3) Dharavi including. East Mahlm for indllStrial purposes, not involving hazardous 
and offensive trades. 

(4) Tanneries to be located in the East of Mahul Hill in the village of Nandla. 

(5) Removal of Slaughter House to the East ofMahul Hill on the Island of Trom
bay fa.cing Sewree. 

(6) Removal of W or]ee Outfall to the North-East of Sion effecting its connection 
with the out-flow in Thana Creek. . 

(7) Conferment on the Bombay Municipality with restricted statutory powers as 
far as they may be consistent with their .bye·laws adequately amended for dealing with 
the construction of roads and cross-roads and such other conveniences as may be desirable 
for thede\"e~opment of the Northern portions. of Bombay without the application of any 
'l'own flunnlDg Act. 

B. Reclamation in Back Bay as proposed by Government to be given up excel2t the 
portion shown in my plan marked for the removal of the existing B. H. & c. 1. Railway 
line towards the West and making ChurGh Gate Station the Terminus. 

Milch cattle stables to b~ located in Salset,te, preferable in Andheri. 

Trombay to be opened out by roads and railways going through 8ewree and DevDar after 
passing t.hrough the villages of Anik, Maroli, Mani, Govindi, and effecting junction at Devnar. 

Removal of the European General Hospital to Worlee (jr Bandm Hill. 

II. Construction or a wide thorou~hfare connectin~ the Ballard Pier with the Hornby 
Road-this road to effect junction near }'ort Fire Brigade Station. 

(0) Proposal to construct a Western Avenue and 'ona Central Avenue and genelally 
seconding the propcsal of Mr. Cadell. . . 

. (I.') Desi~~bili~y of the Harbour Branch Railway eiIecting junction with G. I. P. 
Railway at "\ ictorla Terminus. 

(d) Desirability of reclamation or swamps, mud-flats, and low-lying portions in and 
around Bombay. 

No!'sari BI~l:ldin!JJ Port, Bo.'1Iba,,} 
Jut" December 1913. JAMSIIEDJI E. SAKLATWALLA. 
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B. W. KH!SAN, ESQ., I. C. S., 

82, TfI",~rinr1 Lane, 
Bom~fl1. IttA. J)ecem~er 1913. 

Special Officer and Secretary to the Committee, &0., 
., Secretariat. 

/ I have to thank you. for YOUI' letter No. 47, dated the 6th instant; forwarding to me copiea 
of Government Resolutions and asking me to 'snbmit my views and suggestions in writin~. 

It is agreed on all sides that all the ills, to which Bombay is subject, are due to over
crowding. Plague, high rents, infant mortality and the high death rate are aU due to over
crowding. What is the remedy? The same as is applied in the case of overpopulated 
countries like England, the same as is done with large families with a small ancestral house. 
In the former case emigration and in the latter enlargement of the house or construction of 
new dwellings. Everyone admits that more land is required to fill the immediate needs but 
they differ in their suggestions. I do not favour any artificial methods such as reclamation 
and overhead railways. . 

Reolamstion has been tried by the Improvement Trust at Colab:lo and though they have 
done well pecuniarily the public who went in for the plots repent now. Many of the bungalows 
do not pay a good dividend and several are for sale at a loss. The publio will not go in for any 
more reclaimed land. The well-to-do Indians are all housed already and the European element 
whicL wsnts no doubt decent house accommodation along the seafront cannot draw any more 
capitalists to invest their moneys at a loss. 

There are great difficulties in the way of throwing large open areas within the Island of 
:Bombay itee!f for immediate occupation. Take Mahim for instance. There are diverse 
interests clashing with any proposed scheme as can be seen by the representations. made by the 
inhabitants. Dharavi requires also reclamation and displacing' an already existing industry 
of leather. 

Experience teaches Uil that there must be a migration towards the north (i. e.) from 
:Band ora to Borivli. In the first years of plague, well-to-do people, mostly of the middle 
class. mig-rated to these snb"urbs with very good results both to themselves and to the City of 
their adoption. But for some reasons this growth is checked: I would advise facilities 
afforded to the middle classes to continue the work they commenced at the commencement of 
plague with such beneficial results. Government ought to resume all the available building 
land on either side of the H. B. & C. I. Railway up to Borivli and resell it in suitable plots to 
builders. The Railway Company ought to reduce their fares and have more frequent and 
faster trains. There should be another station between Goregam and AndhePi. There should 
be a good water-supply scheme. Provision should also be made for ex.tra police, dispensaries 
at every Railway Station, public telephones communicating with the City, and public markets. 
The Railway Company should have sidings at every station for the carriage of go)ds from the 
City, eo that the old method 0.£ taking evel'ything by carts may be done away with. In this 
connection I must say I do not favour motor busses as the time has not come for them. They 
have nowhere succeeded in India and private enterprise in this direction is bound to be 
a failure. 

Every facility should be given to midJle class families to move out to these suhurbs. I 
would also suggest loans by Government or a Co-operative Credit Society to help families to 
have their own houses.. . 

Captalists also will come forward to bnild dwellings' but no encouragement should he given 
to speculators. The latter have spoiled the beauty of the spots wherever they set foot. 'rhe 
speculator wants to make the most of land, leave~ very little' open spaces, uses barl materials. 
in many cases old materials, and wants to sell it off at an advantage. 

I now come to the housing of the poorer classes. These are at present housed in chawls • 
. Each family consisting of 3 to I) perljuns is housed in a room measuring on an average 

100 square feet. The conditions of living- are such that the women and children suffer heavily 
owing to the cramped srace and owing to the lack of fresh and bracing air. These rooms in 
chawls are merely pigeon holes. There is no pl'ivacy and the morality of the bulk of the 
popnlation is thus lowered by promiscuous herdin.!. Owing to the bigh rents of these room~ • 
. in most cases as much as Rs. 5, these people are always in thto hands of Marwal'is and can never 
hope to be free of debt, unless some charitable association like the Servants of India Society in 
the case of sweepers, comes to their rescue. 

Associations like Mill Ownera' Association,. the Native Chamber of Commerce. et!)., want 
their hands to be nllar the wOl'ks and hence they propose ohawla near their mills, godowns, etc. 
:But this is pure]y selfish. The plaster does noUhink of the welfare of his servant. : , 

The only remedy to this state of things also is, to build small detached semipermanent 
cottag~s of the Impro~ement Trust type in the suburbs, a little further from the bungalows ,of 
the middle. class resldents. The people will not ·mi!ld any little e1tra distance frOIll the' 

H 988-40 
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llailway Stations. ~hey can have a little land to ibemselveu and can utilize it for a vegetahle 
garJen. 

. The advantages which accrue from my suggestion are many. Morally and 
I,hysically they will be better. Being in the neighbourhood of the middle classes, they will 
be in touch 'with them. 'l'his will have a very good effect on their morals. Nothing is more 
deplorable than to divorce these c,'mmunitics apart. L')ok to any village organiza.tion and see 
how amicably the middle olasse3 and the poor live side by side, Both are benefited. The 
servant problem will be solveu, 

As regards means of locomotion, I will propose work~en's train~ both in the morning and 
evening a.t speoial fares, These people general1,r carry thelr lu~ch 'Ylth the,m and hence the;e 
wilt be DO difficulty for them 88 regards their meals. Their children WIll be looked after In 

sl'~cial cases by poor Df.lighbours or speci.al instit~tions f~r the case o~ ~he youn~ may be started 
8Jl an experimental mr-l1sure by some chal,tably dl6posed III these localitles ocoupled by thousands 
of w(Il'king clast:. people.. . 

Anyhow the people whether of the middle elapses or the pool'er classes must be a~~y at 
least, for the night from the vicinity of their places of bU8iuess, so that they may forget the 
worries of the day and enjoy a. restful night. It is sleep which is conducive to health and 
very few really enjoy conc~ntrated good sleep. ~ust as vlYl'y few get pure milk, so very few 
enjoy pure sleep, most are 10 dreamland every mght. . 

I have been living at Malad for the last 12 months as an experimental measure and the 
above reml\r!rs are made from perJOnal experience. I have no axe to grind, but state what I 
honeetly believe. . 

Now coming to the question of accommodation for Europeans of the wealthy, ·the middle 
and the poor, I suggest that the Improvement Trust should undertake reclamation of Back Bay 
on 11 small scale and build villas themselves. These can be let to tLe upper ten; These .villas 
{'an never be made to pay more than 4 per cent, and hence ~)rivate capital will be shy. The 
middle classes ought to find ample accommodation at Colaba. when the cotton green is removed. 
Ag::pada and EyoulIa, where there are still large areas, are the proper centres for the poorer 
c1u.sl5es of Europeans and AnglCl'-Indians. . 

A word about development of Salsette and I have done. I am against givinO' the work 
of the construction of roa.ds to contractors who have neither the knowledge, eXl'6rien~e and the 
tools necessary. I woull,l suggeBt all road work should be carried out departmentally. The 
Engineering Department can afford to have up-to-date road rollers, motor wagons for the 
distl'ibution of metal, machines for breaking metal, etc., and also a gang of men trained up 
alwa.ys in its service. AI there is a good deal of l'Oad-ma.king and road-mending for years to . 
come, this system will work out cheaper and the public will have double the I'oadway by suoh 
economy. At present the roads are anything but satisfactory. 

Government will do well to request professional men, Engineers and Doctors, to serve as 
Members of the Boad instead of nominatinz people who are great either by their riches or by 
their flattel'Y. Good men will not care to hang on the officers, but they will have to be 
specially I'equcsted to sacrifice their time for the good of the public. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

I beg to remain~ 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

G. ~. NARASIMHAM:. 

No. G.1281lS oJ 1913-19U,. 

THE EXECUTIV,E ENGINEER, 
Bombay M:urucipality ; 

TBE MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONER. 

Bombay M u1I;c.palitj, . 
Bombay. lIlt. Dec,m.ber 1919. 

lJevelopmene of Bombay. 

1D compliance with y<lur No. 21893 of 2S~d October ins '.requestfua all expression Of 
my vi~;wsincoDnec~ion with the development of the Town and Island of B:mbay I have .now 
the ~onour to submlt the follo·;ving note on .the subjects to be considered by the Committee 
appomted under Government Resolution No. H40 of 16th October 1913. 
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. 2. In my report to the Municipal Commissioner, dated 14th October 1913 (already 
forwarded), I have briefly reviewed the present situation in regard to the development of the' 
City, pointing out the progress mnde ond modifications propo3ed in the execution of the scheme 
formulated in the crders of 1900, in so far as the same p~rtain3 direotly to the Municipality. 
I now propose to amplify the said report and to de:1.1 with the several subjeots raised. 

Road Commun·ie~tion8.-The Governor in Council in 190:) after mature consideration came 
to the conclusion that adequate means ~f locomot;on in :Bombay demanded an Eastern, • 
Central and a 'Vestern trunk line of roadway and urged that the immediate needs of the City 
should be met by the provision of the following works :-. 

(1) The widening of Abdul Rehman Streetj 
(2) A satisfactory connection between Frere, and lteay ltoads j 
(3) The construction of a broad road from Bandra Causeway to Sankli Street; and 
(4) The provision or a. road N011ihwards from Sandhurst Road in the line of Chunam 

Kiln Road (to be widened). 

Minor proposals recommended for later consideration included

(1) A broad Toad from :Ballard Pier to Hornby Road ; 
(2) The widening of Victoria Road from Mount Road to Parel i and 
(3) A road from Sewri Villago to the New Sewri Road. 

Although the programme above outljned has not been completed a good deal has been 
done towards its fulfilment and many other works of utility have been initiated or executed. 

Since the foregoing proposals 'were formulated, the Improvement Tru3t MemoD'Vada 
Scheme has taken shape and the route of the Eastern Avenue (or more correctly Central Avenue) 
to run from opposite PaJtOD Road nearly parallel to Abdul Rehman Street to Parel Road has 
been located and many properties already acquired. 

The line adopted for the Memonwllda Section of the Eastern Avenue has not however· 
caused the Municipality to abandon the widening of Abdul Rehman Street to 60 feet. Setbacks 
.(l.Jntinue to be enforced whenever opportunity ()CCID'S as the need for wide main thoroughfares 
is becoming every day mcre evident. 

The expenditure incuned in taking up Eetbacks in this street during the past {our vear~ 
amounts io about Rs. 1,54,479, the total cost of widening 1,190 feet of frontage to • date 
Rs. 3)27~l06, and the estimated cost of acquiring the remaining 2,488 feet of frontage under 
the existlDgproyisions of the Act, approximately 15 lacs. . 

Considerable progress has during the same period been made in widening Masjid Bunder 
Road, another busy thoroughfare, which runs at right angles to Abdul Rehman Street 
towel'ds the Harbour. The expenditure already inourred in widening amounts in this case 
to about Rs 3,9 ;-,530, and the cost of completing the improvement may entail an additional 
outlay of about Rs. 17,81,390. . 

Shaik 'Memon Street, another conges~ thoroughfare, west of, but parallel to, Abdul 
Rehman Street, is also being dealt with under the Setback ,Clauses of the Act. Here a!!a.in the 
cost is very great. About 6')4 feet of frontage have been taken up at an expenditure of 
Rs.2,85,611. The frGntagestill to be acquired extends to 2,072 feet and the estimated outlay 

, under existing powers to about Rs. 11,66,520. 

}\ere Road and Reay Road have. now been connected by a satisfactory thoroughf~e 90 
feet in width. The widening of Reay Road from 60 feet to 90 feet is to be undertaken 
partly by the Municipality and partly by the Port Trust. 

An Eastern trunk line of roadway wlll thus he provided from the Fort as far as Kamchauid 
Road. A proper outlet to this main thoroughfare is however required and I w()uld suggest it.. 

-continuation northwards, absorbing Parel 'rank Road fora length of 540 yards thence. di,·erging 
and· crossing .the line of a.proposed wide East and West road wbich should be constructed from 
the Reclamation near J ackeria BUDder to Sopari Bag Road 0pPQsite Currey Road, and continuing 
to and terminating by a junction with the new cross road a.bout to be constructed by the Port 
Trust, Municipality and Improvement; Trust, between the Harbour Reclamation near Se",ri 
Village and Sopari :Bag Road where it joins Elphinstone Road~ at a point near the Parel 
Laboratory and adjoining the New King Edward Memorial Hospital site. 

A Bubsidiary, though .important, road 60 feet iIi width branching off the E~stern trunk road 
is abont to be constructed at the joint expenses of the Port Trust and the Municipality from 
near Jackeria Bunder Road to .. Old Sewri ,Road. The MuniCIpality have approved of the 
lines laid down ,for the construction: of the said road Northwards pw.'tly by the widening of 
Old Sewd Roaq and partJy.by diversionthrpugh Waddalla Villag~ to join the Matunga ,Road 
at .the Pre~entive Station, thus linking up with the Improvement 'frust Scheme- and 
,completing the Eastern circuit of the City. . 

, . l ' . 

The necessity of providing sDitable East and West connecting roads from the HarboUr· 
bas also received consideration. The opening up of Victoria Road to Parel Road is PracticaUl 
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completed. Mount Road bas been partly wide~ed whilst theconstructioD of a new street in 
line of Rose Cottagoe Lane has been l'anctioned. The acquisition of the. vacaut land for widen
ing Love Lane and Nesbit Road with its extension to Dockyard Road is bein~ proceeded with, 
whilst the widening of Mazagon Road, Hancock Bridge, Elphinstone Road Bridgt', Ollivanli 
Bridge and Byculla Bridge are receiving attention. 

In view of the enormous traffic of all kinds which will inevitably converge to and diverge 
from the new Alexandra Dock soon to be opened, the suitability and sufficiency of the means 
of communications and facilities for transaction of business in the vicinity, constitute subjects 
deserving of careful enquiry and investigation. 

The situation d the new Dock is in close proximity to the Fort, which is at present and 
will i~ the future become to an even greater degree the chief business centre in the City. , 

The area comprised by R"mFart Road; Hornby Road, Fort Street, Mint Road, Custom 
House Road and Apollo Street is seriously deficient in means of commonication. 

The Southern outlet to the Eastern trunk line of roadway from Frel'~ Road has still to 
be tackled. The projecting corners of the Town Hall grounds require to be rounded off and. 
Custom HouEe Road and Apollo Street widene~ as far as Hampart Row. 

Church Gate Street, which is practically thp only cross street in the area mentioned, is 
obviously insufficient now and e\'en if widened to 60 feet as proposed will still be too narrow 
to carry the increasing traffic of the' future. 

A pollo Street could well be made of uniform width from Elrhinstone Circle to Custom 
Housr Road. 

Dalal Street might with .advantage be widenEd anil e:rtended to mret Meadow Street • 
opposite Bell Lane and Bell Lane increased so as to pro\'idtJ a good cross thoroughfare from 
Hornby Head just opposite the University Gardens. A better outlet to Meadow Street 
towards Rampart Row would also be a de~irable improvement. 

Cuming now to the area between Church Gate Street and Fort Street a more seriol1s 
problem pre~ent8 itself. A main thoroughfare from the neighbourhood of Ballard Pier to 
Hornby Itoad is doubtleEs required, but this alone will not meet the needs of the case. The 
"'hole area is congested and imanitary, with houses dumped down regardless d alignment or 
air space and mEans of communil'ation chiefly confined to narrow, dirty and irregular Janes. 

A comprehensive scheme of development should be educed for the district. Large areas 
should be clfared and· ~pacious streets laid out so as to admit of propel'ly equillped up-to-date 
buildings being erected to supply the want for first class shop and office accommodation and ta 
provide fer the eXI,anding necessities of the business centre. 

The alignment of the various streets and the planning scheme will to a considerable extent 
be depenuent on He avoiding of the numerous temples, mosques and Agiaries clotted over 

. the area. The difficulty of ~ecllriDg good thoroughfares under the eonditions stated is not 
insurmountable, a though greater expense may be incurred in overcoming such obstacles. 

The Echeme is one which should naturally devolve on the Improvement Trust. The 
questicns of adequate and convenieIlt access to and the provision of ample accommodation for 
business premises in tho vicinity of the harbollr are hllwever of such vital significance when 
considered in relation to the efficient working of the New Docks, that the 1'ort 1'rust may 
justly be eX\Jectedto make a ~ubl:\tantial contribution in aid or the scheme. 

The opening up and laying out of a Dew wide street or square: to the North of Ballard Pier 
Road and extending Eastwards from Frere Hoad through the Harbour precincts, in order to 
give baffle faoilities and eecure ample rOllm for the park ng of motors and carriages for the 
convenience of· passengers aud the conveyance of goods to and from the New Dock and 
Ballard Pier may also be taken in hand by the Port Trust. 

Whilst the initial cost of the scheme snggested will necessarily he great, it should be 
noted. tbat by, the tonversion of back lyin~ areas of compamtively low values into front lands 
"b~tt11lg, on \\'lde st~eets and capable of yielding greatly enhanced prices, the incrtased return 
whICh will a\!crue Will go a long way towards meeting the outlay. 

~ealth ~?nSi~Ol:ations al~ne wOllld ju tify t':!e breaking up of this congested locality, but 
when lD a,[dlbon It IS recogmzed that better means of comUlunication to the Dccks is indispens
able and t~atcentl'al p~ovision for the expanding- needs of bt:~iness and trade is dally becoming 
more l're"bIDg the solution of such problems cannot well be postponed. 

. Fort North is bccoming more and more a business centre and less anI leiS a residential 
quarter. Tbe early removal.of the Cottun Green from Colahe. to the reclamation will thus be· 
mo~t ~ppOI'tune, as the large ar;a thereby set free, will at the proper time not only be .• made' 
avallah!e for the healthful hOUSlDg of a proportion of the large populatiunwhich may mig'1'at~ 
or b~ dl~place.d from the ~'o." North area, but will also provide eaSily accessible reSIdences for 
tbe pr~Lab.le mfiult 0,£ labour consequent on the harbour extension, improvement works aud.· 
~entrahzatlOn of bUBlDess premlSes .". 
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The main central trunk line of roadway from the Fort Northwards will extend from 
Hornby Road via Pal tan Road through Memonwada. by the new Improvement 'J'rust thorough
fa~ to be !Ia.~ed. Sy~enham ~treet and thence by Parel Road when ~id~ned to the Byculla 
Bridge, where It WIll bIfurcate Into the Eastern and Western 'Avenues dlvium'" and developing 
the .N orthern district of the City. " 

The Eastern Avenue, now under construction by the Improvement Trust, follows the line 
of Parel Road and Soparibag,Road already partially widened to 120 feet and thence by Vincent 
.Hoad or Kings Way oia ~idth of 160 feet to Sion. 

:At present the Nort~ern aocess to Slilsette at K~rla is by a narro~ roau .an<1 causeway 
runnmg along the East Bide of and subseqnently crossmg the G. I. P. Rallway by mea.ns of level 
crossings. This is now being improved upon by the formation of a causeway 60 fe~t in witlth 
along the West ~ide of the R~y from Sion to KurIo., the connection to the Eastern Avenue 
being by an overbridge (now neariJ,lg completion) at thc Sian Station. 

The Western Avenue whioh -corresponds with the Government requirement No. S, viz., 
"The construction of a broad road from Bandra Causeway to Sankly Street" has been aligned 
to a width of 100 feet and is proposed to be attained by the widening of lIaines Road and 
DeLisle Road, the extension of DeLisle Road nOl,thwards through the Mahim Woods and the 
absorption of Lady Jamshedji Road from the Bombay Woollen M ill to Eandra Causeway. 

The length of this avenue from Byculla Bridge to the Municipal limits on Bandra Cause
way will be about 0'63 miles. 

The cost of acquiring the va.cant land within the setback lines in DeLisle Road is estimateJ, 
if taken up immediately, at Ra. 1,8~,31B and of securing the land requhed for the Dew section 
of road through the Mahim woods and for widening Lady Jamshedji Road at about 
Rs. 4,06,544. 

'I'his will leave a built upon frontage (exclusive of Municipal and railway property) 
extending to abont 7,434 feet for subsequent ~cquisition, the land value of which (not lDcludinO' 
structures) will be .about Rs. 4,16,018.' " 

As the road commnnioations ,between the Eastern and the Western Avennes have been 
severed by the Railways.overbridges have recently been provided at Clerk Road, Arthur Road 
and Elphinstone Road. to re~ve the dislocation of traffic. New overbridges are being ereoted 
at Currey Road, DeLisle ROad arid Clerk Road (8. B. & C. 1. Railway), whilst negotiation a 

'between the Railway Companies, the Improvement Trust and tho Municipality have resulted in 
an arrangement for the erection of a footbridge .. at the. existing level crossings at Dadar and 
a 60 feet wide bridge to the north of the Dadar Station. 

In place of tM track or passage between the B. n. & C. I. Railway Station at Matunga 
and the G. I. P. Railway Matunga Station and severed by the extension of the G. I. P. 
Railway Workshops, a foot-overbridge has under award been l)rovided approximately along 
the old line and a new roaJ 60 feet in width following Ii somewhat more circuitons route to 
meet an Improvement Trust Road from Kings Way near the Mahim Chord Railway is about 
to be formed~ 

At the extreme north of the Island tbealigu~ent of a new road 60 feet in width con
necting Bandra Causeway and Sion Causew~ihas recently been laid down aud sanctioned by 
the Corporation whilsi Mori Road and the road through Dharavi are being widened to 40 feet 
as opportunities occur. ' 

The extensive low lying area to th~ south of· Dharavi village and bounded by Dharavi 
Road, the G. I. P. Railwa.y and the Mahim Chord Railway is wholly undeveloped and withont 
road communication. This deficiency will be partially remedied by the construction of the 
new cross road above referred to, but at least two more main.l'oads branching oil the said cross 
road should be provided. These. may preferably take off at the points where the Dew cross 
road cuts the existing Dharavi Road near Sion and Mahim respectively and ehould converge and 
combine towards the South so as to form a single road to be carried under the Mahim Chord. 
Railway to join the road leading from the Matunga Station, B. B. &; Q. 1. Railway, to Kings 
Way. After the level of the area in question is ra~ed it wil.l become a most desirable. residen
tialarea for the large number of workers engaged at the RaIlway Workshops, tannenes, boot 
factories and other businesses in th~ vicinity. 

Under Schemes V and VI of the ImprovemeQ!; Trust a very large section of the Northe'i:.a 
district East o~ the G I. P. Railway and North of Dadar is being reclaimed and developed'. 
The widening of Bhoiwada Road, which is not included in the said schemes, will hcwever have to 
be widened by the Municipality in order tb· maintain a continuous thoroughfare 60 feet in 
width and a prcposal therefor has been submitted to the Corporation for sanction. 

Additionll;l meaus of comm,unication will ere,long requi~ to b~ made in the neighbourhood 
of Wadala Vlllage,Antop HIll and Rowlee HIll, but conSIderatIOn may be deferred nntil the 
.Railway works now being carried out in this dist~ict have been further advanced. 

Dealing now with the North ana South communications occupying the Western side 
of the City, we have Cruickshank Road and K;aIbadevi Road forming an alternative route to. 
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Parel Road, Colaba Causcway, Esplanado Roaa, Gir'gaum Road,and GOWlilia Tank R<>ad exten~. 
ing from the Southern extrem~ty ?f th~ Island to ~nmballa. HIll and Cuffe Parade and O;ueen" 
!load connecting tlJe Colaba. dlstnct with Chaupatl Parade, Walkeshwar and Malabar Hill. 

Kalbadevi Boad is much too narrow for the existing traffic. Setbacks ar~ however 
gradually beiIJg taken up and improvements effected. 

Oolaba Causeway requires widening at vatious points and w4ere vacant land occurs will 
receive carly atttntion. 

A few stretches of Gir~aum 'Road stilI requ~re to be put back to the regular. line,s. TheF8. 
projecticn8 will S100 be ~emov~d. T.he ~raffi~ 18 heavy an,d de~ands further wldenlDg whore 
prMl\icable. A proposal with tb1s end In VIOW IS under conslderatIcn. 

Queen's Road from Church Gate Station to Laming-ton Hoad carnes dunn~ the morning 
hoUl'S and more noticeably in the evening, a vast amount of fast going motor and tarriage traffic. 

Consequent on the Ha.ilwav occupying the 'whole of one side of this bu~y thoronghfares 
there is an entire absence "f cro~s vebicular t'faffic and hence a high rate of erced can with 
Htfety be permitted. Th s admit.s of a very large numbe1' of vehicles being accommodated 
without congest.ion and indeed this rdllJ is capahle of conveying still greater numbers. 

The chief difficulty and danger lie in conducting tbe IJcdestrian traffic. Large streams of 
people Hock to the sl'veral ~tatio.ns ~nd to the sea fr~nt from th~ densely popu~ated Girgan~ 
district and to reach their obJeetlve must nece@sarlly crOES the hnes of fast vehIcular traffic 10 

Cluccl).'s It,lad at much r;ersonal'risk and danger and to tIle annoyance alld delay ot dri~ers. 

To obviate these disadvanfages a Echemebas been devised for the provision of footbridges 
spanning both Queen's R.o~d and the R~il:way, the givil!g of 8CC:*8 to ~ach sid~ of the road 
alllI Railway and the abolItIOn of the eXIstmg level crossHlgs at Chaurab and PrlDcess Street. 

The sit~'s for these overbridges ,wbich need not be unsi~htly have been .elected at tbo 
points where traflic concentrates, so 8S to !!offord the maximum of convenien,ce and relief. 

It is proposed to increase the bE'll-moutllcd junctions fit C!19rni Road ar:d Thakurdwar Road 
:lDJ therein to JH'o\ide large refuges, clear of Queen's nc/ad line, from ~hi('h access to the 
oVOl'britlgcs thereat can be had. Suitable stairs or ramrs would lead to both sides of Charni 
Road Sta.tion and to the gardens aod sea front. . 

Similarly from the vacant land at the south-we~t corner of Princess Street a footbridg'e 
,,"onld be carried over QUI'en's Buad and the I~ailway with connecting stairs or ramps to both 
8iJes of Marine Lines Station and t.o th' Gymkbanas and Kennedy Sea Face. 

TIlo advantages to the Rtlihvay Company being obvious their co-operation in constructing 
the overLridges is anticipted. . 

In additi.on it is proposed to improve tbe footway, where existing, along the West side 
of Queen's Hoad alld to make it continuous opposite the Stations. This call be effected withoqt 
unduly curtailing the carriage-way, by lopping off \"arions prC'jecting portions of disused 
railway ground and by laying down regular lines and acquiring a few frontages pn the East 
side of the road where the width is somewhat restricted. 

Feyond the~e minor improveml"nts I do Dot thillk it necessary to l1nggest My extensive 
Bcbeme for tbe widening oftbis road. The l18turalline for tbe main 'Western trunk road is 
undoubtedly along the sea. front from Cola.ba to Chaurati and eventually to Bandra Causeway. 

The lack of gooll East and West communications in the 'Western district, North of 
Churh Gate Street, is very 9vident. Princess Street and Sandhurst Hoad are the only good 
thoronghfares. ~ \ 

The Municipality have i!l contemplation the construction of a low level road 50 feet in 
width from the common junction of Carnac noad, Cruickshank Road and Esplanade Read to 
Queen's Road at 1st Marine Street and parallel thereto an approach road 60 feet jn width 
leading to the carriage bridge propo~ed to be constructed over Queen's R('ad and tbe Hailway 
to give access to the fore-shore new rOlid. A number of properties have already been acquired 
along the l'oute of these Toads. . 

The widening of Charni Road and Thakurdwar Road should be continued and the openinO' 
up of Cavel Street oompleted. : t> 

~ Many improvements might be sugg-ested in the' crowded Bhnleshwar district but these 
may be deferred until the main lines of communication have been secured. ' 

\ The opening up of Lamington Road to so feet and the intended continuation of this wide 
, thoroughfare along Arthur Road across the Western Avenue. at DeLisle Road to meet the 
Eastern Avenue near Government Gate House, Parel, will give' a splendid connection to the 
central e:fea.of the city se ~en served by th.e ~oads radiating from Jacob's Circle nnd direot 
(Jommumcat1on from Queen s Road to the distriCts of W orlee, MlihiID and I:'arel. . 

\Th~ san~tion a~corded to the widening of Ch~re Road to 80 feet between Bellasis Road 
and IW JU~ctlo,n w1th t?e Eastern and W.est~rn avenues at the 8you1la Bridge l!eCUre8 a 
neces~ary hnk 1n the chaIn of road COmmUDll!atlOnB. 
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Schemes for widening Kennedy Bridge and Tardeo R,oad and the development ot the 
Chikhalwadi area have been prepared and are now the subject of negotiation~ 

Suitable communication will thereby be pro~idsd from Sandhuret Bridge to Hornby 
VeHard and in addition it is proposed in place of the level crossing at Arthur Road. t<» 
construct a new read with bridge o,er the B. B. and C; I. Railway in continuation of Club 
Hoad to meet Arthur Rood and to extend thence through the reclaimed ground at Tardeo to 
meet the Hornby V dlard at its junction ~ith Clerk Road and Tarde;, Road,. 

Hornby Vellard, including the ride, is 75 feet in width and is sufficient for present require. 
ments. S honld it be found neceslary, when adeq uate through means of communication h8,e been 
established, to obtain i.ncreased width, .this can ea.sily ba secureJ by reclaiming a portion of 
the storm water reserVOIr. 

The ye.align'ment and regra(ling of Love Grove Road from Hornby Vellard til W orlee 
Road are now before the Corporation for sanction. . " 

During the }hst yellr a . considerable. number of propertieJ were acquired an(} the first 
section' of Viorlce Road from Ha.ines Roa·;! Northwards' widened to 60 feet. '!'he rise in value 
of the adjoining ground is already m~t mark~d. Provision has been made in the next year's 
buJget for the regra~ing and completIOn of thiS road to WorIee Storm Water Channel. 

A number of mills have bee:) erected a~d new mills are being erected in the area North of 
Ferguson Road and between DeLisle Road and the Worlee St'lrm Water Channel without 
adequate means of commllnication or draillagefacilities. It has then'fore been proposed tl} 
layout a road 50 f~et in width between DeIJisle Road and Wodee Road • 

. A scheme for the development of W o~lee Village bas been submitLecl and is bein~ consi. 
d{!red by the MUllicip:t1 Commi~~ioner. The present state of the village is deplO1ablfl and cannot 
be effectively dealt with under the pow-eI:s of the Bomba.y Mllnicipal Act, Under an Improve. 
ment Trust Scheme or the Town Planning Act the exidting huddled tOg"Jther dwellings could 
be swept away n11(l au ideal fishing village establishe.!. 

The scheme for the dflvelopment of Mlhim, which has been remitted to a Committee of 
the Corporation for consideration, is fnlly explained in my report to the .\funicipal Commissioner 
of da.te 2nd July 1913 (already forward£d). 

Since the 3.bove date the Co~poration have ,sanctioned the cous~ruction of a cross road 60 
feet in width from M!ltunga B. B. & C. I. Railway Station to Mahim Bazar Road !\nd of 
another road of the same width from the newly' constructed bridge over the Railw,.ys at 
E1phinst'one Road to the junotion of Dadar Road .lnd Lady Jamshedji Road. 'rho land for 
th~ first mentioned roa.f ha3 been acquire.! and the work of formation is well advanced. In the 
latter case prepar~tions are in progress for the a.cqui$ition of land and frontages, 

When it ~a! been decided t.hat certain main lines o~ com~uui~ti?n are necessary and 
.when regular hnes have been lad dOlvn to secure the de3Ired Width It IS very essenti'll that 
funds should be mad~ a\'ailable for the immeltiat~ .acquisition of all the vac:mt land within 
the setback lines, as oth~rwise each setback taken up merely enhances the value of the adjoin. 
iug laud which has snDsequently to be paid for. Setback lines should only be laid down where 
prompt action is intended or where there are specially obstructive buddinga and should not be 
applied to the gradual widening of .built-upon skeets. Such a procedure is much too expensive 
and where it is necessary to deal with ex.isting built. upon areas these should be taken up by 
the Improvement Tl'ust as Deferred Street Schemes. 

Prints of the large scale plans of the· several 8~reet s\!hemea under review have been 
preplted, as per list appende(\ ~nd will be available for reieI·ence. . 

"}.[ai"eenance of Road8.-Most of the main thoroughfares in Bombay are now provin". 
entirely inadequate t'l withstand the demands of modern traffio conditions. This is in great 
part due to the abseuce o~ a sllffi'Jiently rigid fo~ndat.i0n j indeed few of th~ ~oads have any 
subCl'Ust and many are deVOId of surface and sub·soII dramage. Weather coudltIons are among' 

\ the most 1'{)werful influences which cause the deterioration of roads. The destructive etfech of 
the weaLher can however be minimized by effective water proofing and by properly drainin". 
the foundations. Any considerable volume of traffic, either by heavy motor vehioles or hiO'h 
speed light motor cars has a seriously damaging effect on water·bound macadam roads. ., 

Considera.ble expenditure .w~ll nec€s$arilr be, incurred ',in providing _ solid and sufficient 
foundationd to the roa.ds but this In the end Will be found to be the cheaper courso. 

I '. 

Mechanical applianoes for tarring tlie surfaces and coating the metal are beinC1' obtained and 
by these meaDS it is hoped to reduce maintenance charges and provide better and ~Ieaner roads. 

It' may be noted that while the reve,nue .of tho City ha~ increased by about 55 per cent. 
within the last 10· years .the cost of road malUt'JUance has ollly Increa.sed alJout 25 per cent. 

. Jleall8 of Traction.-The Railway Companies should be urged tl expedite the electrilica. • 
. tion of thcir systems for the c?nduct of submball passonger traffic as this will do more than 

anything else, to~nrds the spl'eadmg'of the popdlation and ,tho development of the Northern 
districts of the City and Salscttc. .' \ . , 
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Tramways can never compete with railways where long dist~nceB are involved and speedy 
transit at low fares demanded. Tramways are designed to meet the requirements of local traffic. 

The construction of an eleva.ted electrio r&ilway from ncar Marine Lines Station to Wode
house Uoad would ob\'iate the construction of a number of road overbridges,and give contiullO;}S 
access to the reclaimed area and the foreshore road, .A. branch elevated hoe could also take 
off at Marine Lines station for the Dori Banuar and Fort, . -' , . 

The Railway from Ballard Pier to tho, Victoria Terminus should preferably be bridged 
over Frere Road. . ,., 

With regard to Tramway extensions these should in general be confined to roads of not 
less than 80 feet in width and the traffio on nal1'ower roads be developed by means of the track-
lea's bolley or self-contained motor omnibus., .. 

In the cI United Kingdom" report to the Third International Road Congress herd recently 
the author points out that at the end of December 1909, the street m!leage served by motor 
omnibuses in London was 115 and at the end of November )912 the mIleage was 337. The 
maximum intensity of motor-omuibus traffic was in Oxford Street, between Bond Street and 
Oxford-Circus where 248 omnibuses passed each way per hour and the number of passengers 
carried was as high as 8,432 in each direction per hour. The low running cost per mile, the 
greater frequency of the service, and the superior mobility of the motor' omnibus are factors 
which have enabled the 341 seated vehicle to compele with the 78 seated tramcar throul{hout 
Greater London, With respect to accidents it is ·pointed out tbat the tramcars are not allowed 
to mn through the busiest streets in the central rart of London, though motor omnibuses are 
employed where the traffic is most dense. The street mileage run by motor omnibuses in the 
London County Council area is nearly double that worked by tramcars. As regards obstruc
tion the official decision of t.he traffic branch of the Board of Trade was that the obstruction 
to traffic caused by a tramcar compared with that caused by a motor omnibus is as 10 to ~, , 
The 10tises sustainEd by the owncrs of vehicles obstructed by tramcars is thel'efore very great. 

The traffio problem is becoming a serious. one as is evidenced by the congestion at the 
decks and in many d the adjcining streets. No doubt motor vehicles will soon help to relieve 
t.he situation, but 1 think it is worthy of consideration, whether the existing tramway system 
might not during the quiet traffic periods of the day, be employed for the conveyance of 
merchandise to and from the docks and whether special lines might not with advantage be laid 
to the manufacturing centres. 

As an incentive to carting contractors to provide more up-to-date vehicles than the present 
bullock carts, the experiment might be tried of remitting half the veh:cle tax in the case of carts 
constructed "ith approved springs. The result would be to decrease the tractive force required, 
to minimize the noise, to leduce tbe destruotive action on road surfaces, to prolong the life of 
the cart and to greatly relieve the bullocks' necks from shoeks and sores. 

Industrial lind Re,iJe",tiol urea,.-A glanoe at the general map of the City on which 
the position of the various mills bas been indicated, shows that these are scattered over a very 
wide area. ']'he tendency of late hal!, however, been to concentrate more in the DeLisle Road 
and Parel dbitricts no doubt with a view to easy access to the Railways and docks. There are 
Etill very large areas in thoee localities available for future expansion. 

In view of the adoption of· elect rio power and the mitigation of the smoke nuisance, it 
docs not Beem'nccesEary to make restrictions except iIi the case of offensive trades which may be 
proviued for in the utreme North-East of the Island. . • 

Operatives will always reside in close proximity to their work and there is ample space 
surrounding the various works to provide acoommodation for many years to come. 

M'ahim and the Trust Schemel! at l\Jatunga will provide excellent residential facilities for 
the middle and better classes and will doubtless develop quickly whe~ roads and drains are 
constructed and means of rapid transit provided. 

The wealthy classes will continue to ocenpy Malabar Hill, ,Cum ball.. Hill and the Fort, 
but I do not think they will go to Worlee Foreshore even after the Love Grove nuisance is 
remedit'd. B(fore the Worlee foreshore can be made fit for habitations a sea waU and roadway 
mu~t be const!uct.ed and the, whole BI'ea which consists of bare rock coated to a depth of 
~everal feet WIth Imported SOlI. . • . 

It is not very likely that a large number or persons will mjgrat~ to Salsette even after 
improved railway facilities are provided. ' 

I 

Open SpactlI.-The subject of providing additional open spaces and of utiliZing to the 
best I\~v~ntage the existing spaO€B is at pl'esent engaging the attention of the Municipal 
CommISSioner. . " . 

,T~~ cost d acquiring areas for recreation purposes in densely populated localities is 
probIbltlve. Here and there it may be possible to pick out a few old buIldings and Frovide 
play-grounds and gymnasia. "h0n selecting sites for new schools large areas should be 
enclosed EO as to provide play-ground accommodation which the children can also use at other 
than Iicheol hOUlS. 
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The follo~g statements relating to open spaces are "ppended here~o l_ 

A_Statement showing eusting open spaces belonging to the Munioipality S14-7' 
acres. 

B.-Statement showing (1) open spaces whioh wili be created by filling in t~nka 
18'57 acres, (2) open spaces to be provided by the City. Improvement Trust in 
Schemes Y and VI 52 acres, and (3) recreation grounds suggested in the 
Mahim Soheme and open spaoes proposed to be acquired at DeLisle Road and ' 
Love Lane 89'33 acres. 

Plans showing the open spaces in ·the various Wards have also been prepared and b1 
reference to these the inadequacy of the provision will be demonstrated. . 

In addition to the lIaidan (39'02 &01'ell), Marine Lines (S3'59 acres), t.he Oval (25'45 
acres) and the Cooperage (13'67 acreS,) there is nfed for a lal'ge area in ntension of these to 
meet the urgent demand for Rllcreation Ground facilities. . 

GOf1er.,unt Bllildings.-Not being fully acquainted with the Governlllt'nt Institutions, 
their present needs and possible fnture expansion loan only refer to them in general terms. 

It a ppears however to me that the University with its appendages and oolleges will when 
fully equi pped be able to utilize the whole of the Government .Buildings from the Telegraph 
Office to the Secretariat with the exception of the High Court w1;lich might be retained. 

To remove the University to the Northern district ~f the City would destroy the Eduea
tional Centre already esta?lished by. the. erection of the College of Science, the Elphinstone 
College and the Mllseum. 

The Telegraph Office and the Secretariat should the~forebe provided for .elsewhere. 

The natural site for the 'telegraph Office would be in Fort Street in tbe vicinity of the 
New Post Office and this locality would be greatly improved by the erection of another 
handsome building. . 

The Secretariat must necessarily be near the centre of business and the only available space 
of adequate dimensions in the vicinity is the Oval and this I do not think shonld be encroached 
upon. By Reclamation of Back Bay the difficulty can easily be surmounted and an admirable 
site· within easy reach secured. The difficulty of obtaining sites for St. George's Hospital and 
other Institutions would also be thereby solved~ . 

Recltlmationl.-The information I have regarding the proposed Back Bay Reclamation 
baa beeu gs.thered from the public prints • 

. . -:, The sea-wall iI!, I understand, intended to be "Con~tructed from the extreme South of the 
Island and to be so aligned as to enclose tbe extenEive area of rock-bed orposite Colaba and 
lying between the Light-bouse and Cuffe Parade, to curve gradually shorewards to meet the 
promontory opposite Marine Line Station and to continue along the foreshore to Chaupati. , . 

If this is the project still nnder contemplation I shan I d very strongly recommend its 
adoption subjeot to the slight modifications after stated. , . 

On inspecting the site of the reclamation at lo.wwlIoter r was greatly impressed by the vast 
expanse of. black rock exposedan!i the tremendous amounb of heat which. Was being absorbed 
and r8.diated· from its surrace. The rock was almost too hot to touch and the pools of water 
left by the reoeding tide were being evaporated with astonishing rapidity. 

The fact that radiant heat traverses the air without heating it but at once raises the 
temperature of solids was well exemplified. . 

The air coming in contact witli the' sun-baked rock soon rose in t~mperature and passing 
over the water-pools became moisture-laden. Such air with an excess cf heat and moisture is 
now recognized to be even more injurious and enervating than that due to carbon dioxide in an 
overorowded room. . 

This humidified atmosphere is during the greater part· cf the year borne citywards, lUI, 

with regard to frequency, 73 per cent. of the winds in Bombay are from a Westerly 
direction. 

The efft'ct can only be to lower tbe vitality and -capacity for work in tbose compelled to 
live and labour under such conditions in Colaba and the Fort. ' 

This reclamation will, in my opinion, cause a marked reduction in temperature and 
reproduce the climatic conditions obtaining at Bandra. 

The beneficial etIect may. to a considerable extent be p8Qured before the reclamation works 
are comfleted by constructing a section of the sea-wall with a ·sufficient backing of earth for 
stability and connectiug the sea.-wall to the shore by a low temporary break-water cf suffioient 
height to retain the water so as ~o cover the rock-bed between tides. This would, as I have 
experiel)ced in a similar case, obviate nui.sance during reclamation operations and give a r1eas:ng 
cutlook'while. the works were under construction. 

H SJS8-42 
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The sea-wall should by a graceful curve from MariDG Line'; out off and reclaim .. sufficient> 
pOI·tion of the Bay ~t Chl1u~ati .to form an ?:ven space a:nd ad~jt of the rond orossing 
Sand hurst Bridge bemg earned lQ an appr6Xlmately straIght lme to meet Walkeshvar 
Road and meantime . terminate by a junotion with the low-level road to Government 
llouse. 

This reclamation scheme, if given effect to, will provide ample ~oom for Government 
Military and private institutions as well ~8 reFident~1 ar~8 for the w~althier classes, and large 
recreatiou grounds for the general pubhc, the UnIverSIty and VarIOU8 GymkMnlis. Publio' 
bath~ and bydropathio establishments may be established and no doubt large areas will be 
t~hm up by the leading elu ba anu societies. 

The presence of abundant foliage and ve&,etation on the reclaimed area will tend toward~ 
a f~1her decrease in humidity and reduction In temperature . 

. The benefits of the Bcheme are many; the allocated cost should not be prohibitive and. the 
widespreau advantages cannot be reckoned in rupeea per square yard: 

Other reclamations from Malabar Hill' to Worli, Mahim Ba.y and Mahim Creek' may 
afterwards b~. considered. If the foreshore road at W orIi is not to take shape soon it might bt 
better to increase the width of the road from Tardeo to W orli to 80 foot. 

Additional Legi,latio •. -The amendment of the Municipal Act and Bye-laws is at 
present engaging the attention of a Government Commission as well as the Corporation_ 
Provisions relating to open apacel, melons of access, height and stability of buildings, fixing of 
lines anu cODstruction of streets, prevention of cul-de-Iac streets, ventilation of hollow squares 
and kindred subjects a!e\under consideration. 

In conclusion, I may affirm that if the Corporation membera continue to BUPpon in the 
future, as they have ill the past, the numerous carefully devised schemes presented with so 
much foresight and fortitude by our present MunicipalCommissioner Mr. Cadell, the development. 
of Bombay will make rapid progress along sare lines, and the health, comfort and convenience 
of its inhabita.nts be greatly advanced. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, . 

Y onr !nost obedient servant, 

JAMES W. MACKISON, B.Sc., M.lnilt.C.E., 
Ex€cutiv8 Engineer~ 

Forwarded with compliments to the Secretary of the Bombay Development ~Committee 
with reference'to his letter of 22nd October 1913. 

H. B. CLA.YTON, 
Acting Municipal Commissioner. 
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NO.OD 
plans. 

~ ... Qi the !"ill, •.. 

. 4. 11'"«1''/, 

1. The Colab!!. Land and Mill Co. 
2. Jehangir Wadia Mill. 

S. Tlle Alliance Cotton Mill. 
4. Sir Adamji Peerbhai Mills. 
5. Tt-.e Bombay United Mills. 
6, The JiVl'aj 13alloo Mill. 
7. Motilal Petty Spinning and WeavinO' Mill. 
s. Maneckji Petit Mill. " 
9. Manekji Petit 13leaching Mill. 

10. Victoria Mill. 
10.4. Wallace Flour Mill • 

• 
1C Ward. 

11. The A1exandra':UilI. 
12. Bomanji Petit Mill. 
13. The Bombay Cotton Manufacturing Co. 
14. The E. D. Sasso on Mill. 
15. The Framji Petit Mill. 
16. The Hindustan Mill. 
17. The Hongkong ::Mill. 
18. The.Emperor Edward Mill. 
19. The Indian Manufacturing Co. 
20. The Khatall Makanji Mill. 
21.· The Kaisar.i-Hind Spinning and Weaving Mill. 
22. Madhavji Dharamsi Mill. 
23. New Great Eastern Mill. • 
24. New City of Bomba.y Mill. 
25. Ripon Manufactnring Mill. 
26. Rachel Sassoon Mill. 
27. Sassoon 'Silk Manufacturing Mill. 
28. Sassoon Spinning and Weaving Mill. 

29. The Choi Silk Mill. 
30. The China Mill. 
:n. The Finlay Mill. 
32. The Gold Mohor Mill. 
33. The Islam Mill. 

Y Ward. 

84. Thtl Indo-China Manufacturing Mill. 
35. The Acob Sassoon Mill. 
36. The Jubilee Mill. . 
lS7. The Jam Mannfacturing Mill. 
38. The Kohinoor Mill. 
39. The Morarji Gokuldas Mill. 
40. 'l'he Manekji Petit Mill. 
41. The Moon Mill. 
42. The Matunga Cotton Mill. 
43. The N aigaum Mill. 
44. The Lord Reay Mill No.2. 
45. The Sarasvati Mill. ' 
46. The Swim Mill. 
47. The Spring Mill. 
48. The Western India. Mill. 

o Ward. 

49. The Assuf Virji Mill. 
50. 'l'he Apollo Mill, 
51. The Bombay Woollen Manufacturing Mill: 
[)2; The Corona.tion Mill. . 

, 

52A. The Coronation Woollen Mill. 
5S. The Crescent Mill. 
M. The Century Mill. 
55. The Currimbhai Mill. 
56. The Conna.ught Mill. 
57. The David Mill No.1. 



No. OIl 
plana. 

58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
~9. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 

• 75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
,12. 
93. 
94. 
ga. 
9H. 
97. 

(18, 

99. 
100. 
101. 
102. 
103. 
]U-I.. 
11,5, 
J;I'). 
, tl7. 
J UR. 
lu0. 
) J U. 
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Names of tbJ! mills. 

The David'Mill No.2. 
The Crown Mill. 

G W"ard-continued. 

The New Emprese Spinning and Weaving Mill. 
The Empress Spinning and Weaving Mill. 
The ElpinBtone Mill. ' 
The Fazalbhai Mill. 
The Globe Mill. 
The Howard & Bullough Mill. 
The Ibrahimbhoy Pabani Mill. 
The Imperial Cotton Mill. ' 
The Hope Mill. 
The James Greaves Mill. 
The J amshed Mill. 
The Lord Reay Mill. 
The Dawn Mill. 
The Mahomedbhai Mill. 
The Meyerbhoy Sassoon Mill. 
The Phcenix Mill. 
'l'he Presidency Mill. 
'l'he Qneen Spinning and W saving Mill. 
The Rehimani Mill. 
'l'he SUI). Mill. . 
The Standard Mill. 
The Sorab Mill. 
The Edward Sassoon Mill. 
The Textile Mill. 
The Union Mill. 
The Victol'y Mill. 
The E. D. Sassoon Turkey Red Mill of Dye Works. 
The Bombay Dyeing Mill. ' 
The Indian Dyeing and Bleaching and Printing Work". 
The Diamond Mill. ' 
The Kastoorchand Mill. 
The Dhun Mill. 
The Pearl Mill. ' 
The Empire Dyeing Manufacturing Co. 
The Leopold Spinning. Bleaching and Manufacturing Co. 
The Soonderdaa Mill. . 
The Bombay Flour Mill. . 
The Western India Boot and Shoes Factory., 

Soap Fantory at Matunga'(F Wart!). 
po. at DeLisle Road (G Ward). 

Bl'Ush :Factory at Dadal, Kumhharwada. (G Wartl). 
'rbe Indian Felt and Cap Factory at Pare}, Government Gate Road (Ji'Trarl). 
Wood Sawing Factory, Sewn (1' Ward). 
Gl:l~B Factory, Sewri Road (JI' Ward}. 
:Safe Factory, Arthur Road (F Ward).' 
~. ackenzie Saw Mill, Sewri (]I' 1Yara). 
Stone Crushing Factory, Sewri (]I' Trard}. 
Cbemical Works, Shaik Misri (F Ward). 
Cbotani Saw Mill (F Ward). 
Th" Pioneer Ammonia, Works (F 1Yartl). 
The Pioneer Alkali Work.a (F 1Yartl)~ 

JAMES W. MACKISON. B.Sc., M.Inst.C.E., 

• Executive Engineer. 
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.Lilt of pia •• acr:ompatlying report No. 12868 of 1913 of til, 'E:cecu/ir, 
. Engi"eer, Municipality. . . 

. • f \ I 
1. Kennedy, Bridge Road between Sandhurst Road and Gamdevi Road. 
2. Tardeo Road from Sleater Road to Falkland Road. 
3 •. Tardeo Road from its junction with Arthur>Road to Clerk Road 
4. Love Grove Pumping Station Road between Hornby Vellard and WorIi Road. 
5. Worli Road from Love Grove Pumping Station to Low Level Channel. 
5A. Proposed Cross Road between DeLisle and Worli Road. 
15. W odi Village from Low Level Channel to W orIi Fort • • 
7. Ma~inx Bazar Road from Parbhadevi Road to Bandra Ca~seway. 
8. Clare Road between Ripon Road and Byeulla .Bridge: '. 
9. Eyeutla Bridge. 

10. Haines Road from Byeulla Bridge to DeLisle Road and thene3 along DeIJisle Roa.J. 
, to Elphiustone Road. 

11. Parbhad'3vi Road from Elphinstone Road to Mahim Portuguese Church. 
12. Dlldar·Kumbharwada. Road. 
IS. Extension of Frere Road from Frere Road to Wadi Bunder Road. 

·14. Extt'nsion orReay ~oad from Wadi BunderRoad to Dockyard Road. 
15. Widening of Reay Road from .Dockyard to Kalacbauki Road. 
16. Se~ri Old Road from Jackeria. Bunder Road to Port Trust Overbridge. 
17. Sewri Cross Road from Port Trust Overbridge passing Wadana V illage to Matnnga. 

Road. . 

18. 13hoiwada Road from Governor's Gate Road to Matunga Road. 
19. Customs Houfe and Dalal Street Roads. 
20. Proposed ROld from 13alhrd Pier across Fort North to Hornby Road. 
21. . Widening of .Abdul Rahiman Street from Carnac ,Roaa to Parel Road. 
22. Widening of Masjid Bunder Road from Mumbadevi to Masjid Bridge. 
23. Mlll'ine. Line Overbridge from Marine Line Bridge from FitzGerald Fountain along 

first )larine Street across Wellington Street. Queen's Road, the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway to Backbay. ' 

24... Lamington Road from 13ellasis Road to Arthur Road. 
25. Ollvant 13ridge from PareI Road to St. Mary's Church. 
26. Nesbit Road from St. Mary's Church across Mazagaon Road. Mingalwady property 

along Dockyard Road to Reay Road. . . 

27. 'Mount Road from Love Lane to Victoria. Road. 
28. Love unefrom 1'l\Xel Road to Mount Road. 
29., Rose Cottage Lane from Monnt' Road to Mhatarpakhadi Road. 

-so. Victoria Road from Parel Road to Reay Road. 
31. Proposed Road between jnnction of Soparibag Ro!J.d and Currey Roa~ across Govern. 

ment Gate Road, Parel:Tank Road to ~ewri New !toad near Jaeker)a Bunder. 

32. ]?ropoEed Road trom the junction of Soparibag Road and Elphinstone Bridge Road 
towards tbe East across Uovernment House property past Parel Tank Road throug,h 
Golangi Hill Road across Sewri New Road and Sewri Old Road to Port Trust 
Railway Overbridge.leading to Reclamation. 

83. Matnnga. Road hetween B. B. & C. I •. Railway Station to Mahim -Bs21ar Road. 
34. Dharavi Road from Bandl'a, Causeway to Sion Station. 
as. Genelal plan of Mahim Wood... .' 
36. Proposed road line ~at Parel 'Tank Road between Kalachauki to Governor's Gate 

Road. . ' , 

87. Widening Shaik M~mon Street from Carnac Road to Kalbadcvi Roa.d. 
38. General plan of the existing .and the new proposed outfan sewer at ~ove Grove. 
39. Longitudinal section of the new proposed outbll sewer at Love Grove •. 
40. Type crolls section of the new proposed outrall sewer at IJove Grove. 
41 to 51. Pians of open spaces in A to.G Wards (11 Nos.). 

11 988-43 

;JAMES W. MACLUSON, B.Sc., M.Inst.C.F.., 
Ex~utive Engineer. 
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STATEMEN'r A. 

No. I Ward. I 
1 

3 

'* 5 

ti 
8 

II 
1:1 

13 
14 
15 
16 

17 

i~ 1\ 

~3 

I 

~4 I 

2.h I 
:3p I 
26 I 
27 

!!8 

35 
36 

37 

38 
3J 

40 

41 

42 
43 

44 

A 

A 

A 

A 
A 

-. I 
KinO' Lane between houses Nos. 255·257 

and 263-265. 
Ghogha Street hetween houses Nos. 62·64 

and 76. . 
,Bhatia Bagh at the junction of Hornby 
, Road and .Fort Street. , 
Jtlphinstone Circle Garden ... 
A plot in front of Customs House Road ••• 

A I Open space near Gun Carriage 
13 Maz~gaon and Wadi Bunder Road neILI' 

Hancock Bridge; 
C·, NOl'thbronk Garden at Northbrook Street ... 
}) Gowalia Tank . 

D I Malabar .Hill hanging Garden ' ... 
11 I Chaupatl Bandstand ... ... 
D Mahalaxmi flats at Arthur Road , .. 
D I Land 5U feet on either side of the old'main 

drain from 13eIJasis Road to Clerk Road. 
E \ Giluer 'l'alJk near Grant Road Station 

E I Nag-paull. recreation ground at N agpada 
B Mbatllrpakhadi Tank ... 
E Arthur Road health camp at the junction 

I of Arthur Road and DeLisle Road. 

E Foras drinking water fountain at the 
jUllction of Fome Road and Falkland 
Road. 

E Rhandarwada Reservoir Gardens 
E Tank Street Garden at Khara Tank 
E ForfiS Road Garden at the junction of Fome 

noad and Falkland Road. 
E Dick's Garden at Parel Road opposite J. J. 

Hospital. 
E Viotoria Gardens at Parel Road 
E 0lJ. Foras 'rank at DeLisle Road near 

, Sheep and Goat Markets. 
G ! Hornby VelJard ,(Storm·water Reservoir) ... 
G Low ground to the North of Haines Road 

and Arthur Road junction. 
G Delisle RoaJ. at its junction with Pur-

bhadevi Road in rear of G Ward Offices. 
G 'W orIi Road, Middle Fakhadi ... _' ... 
G Dadar, Kumbharwada, on the North of 

Crown Mills. 
G Dadar, K umbharwada, on the North of 

Crown Mills. 
G ~lori Road Gardens at the junction of Mori 

Hoad and Lady Jamshsdjl Road. 
G Land under cultivation at Mon Road 
U Sweeping ground for reulamation near Sion 

Station. . 
G Sweeping ground for reclamation near Sion 

Station. 
G Open space at Cleveland Bunder on Cleve

. land l{.oad near Channol No.1. 

, 

. 78 

550 

t,ooo 
tl2,081 

2,569 

3,065 
838 

12,085 
20,322 

52,675 
1,772 

. 31 acres. 
39,727 

'8,865 

2,821 
978 

32,827 

1,422 

9,600 
2,489 
3,005 

2,7010 

215,552 
11,235 

136 acres. 
150,000 

6,112 

1,212 
2,674 

3,509 

5,272 

30,318 
35,470 . 
29,551 

4,666 

714.,875 sq. yds. 
or 147'74 acres. 

+ Sl'OO " Item 
No" 15 

+ 136'00.. Item 
No. 35 ------. 

Partl; nsed as depot ground. 

Partly occupied' by police chan 
:partly b(urinals a:nd partly va.can 

1- artly bruIt over (night-soil depat). 
Sometimes used as depOt ground. 

Recently filled in for use as recreati 
ground. ' 

Partly used as health camp 
partly used as depot ground. 

Used as recreation ground. 
Ueed as play ground. 
Partly occupied by health ca! 

partly by biggaris' huts and pa:i 
used as depot ground. 

A triangular piece of ground pa!; 
occupied by drinking fountain 
partly used as depot ground. 

Partly occupied by zhavIi sheds. 

Drying ground for dhobia. 

Vacant. 

Partly occupied by Municipallat 
Oart with cocoanut trees. 

Oart with cocoanut trees. 

Total ••• 3140'74 acres. 

, , JAMES W. MACKISON, B.Sc., M.lnst.C.E., 
,. Executive Enginee 
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STATEMENT B. 

Showi"fI open ~pll(.'et that will 6e created h!/ filli"g ill. tad, a~.8allclu;neJ 01 tile Corporatiollirollt tillt~ If) time • 
.Ai.to "'ou:'''!} the ope,. 'pace' proposed to be protJlfled 6y (J~tv Improl1muJnt Trust ;IS Se/lelne. r and VI 

a, alsu in Mahim, ]),Lia!, Road aml Lot:, LaIlIJ. 

Names of ROadL Remarks. Wud./ 
----~---------------------------------I------------------~------------------------- ___ 

A 
C 
C 

E 

E 
J<~ 

F 
~' 

F 
F 
F 
o 

G 
G 
G 

G 

G 
G 

E 
G 

N a.kboda Tank at Carnac Road 
Dhobi Talao Tank .. , 
Cawasji Patel 'l'ank at Girgaum Back 

Road and C. P. Tank Road. 
M ustan Tank at Bellasis Road and 

Hozerifl Street junction. 
Nanabhoy Tank a.t Maza"CPOn .,. Nawab Tank at Mazagon ••• _ 
Naigaum Ta.nk at Naigaum Cross Road ... 
Footka Tank at~ Matunga Road 

Gowari Tank at Gowari Village 
Satgar 'l'ank at Sion Road ••• 
Buran Tank at Buran Tank Road 
Slimbhoo Mabadev Pakhadi Tank at Warli 

Road. 
Saoli T~nk, Purbhadevi Road 
J ambli Tank, Mabim Bazar Road 
HasEali Tank a.t Lady Ja.mshedji Road ... 

5,202 
8,857 
5,371 

sq. yda. g\},913 

Open 'pace, fl,itAsn 'MaTl,im ScTl,eme proposed 
\ /;1 tile Ezecutive Engi'/f,ier. 

or 18'57 actes. 

Open space between sea shore - and Lady 66 acres 
Jamshedji Roadsnrronnding the Jambli 
Tank. 

Dighee Tank at Upper :Mabim Road ... 13,S32}-
Open space to the East of Purbbadevi Road _ = 12'91 acres. 
and surrounding Sowlee Tank. 48,700 

Open 'pace. to b/J acquifed /It Love Lafle 
/lfld at ])e Lute Road. 

Not tilled in. 
Filled in. 
Sanctionlld to be filled in. 

Being filled in. 

Do. 
Partly filled in. 
Being filled in. 
Not fille;} in and is very close to the 

King's Circle forme'! by the }rH
provement Trust. 

Not fined in. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Being- Ii lied in. 
Not flUeJ. in. 

Includes JambJi Tank. 

Includes Sowli Tank. . 

Love Lane 
DeLisle Road 

4 acres. Proposed to be acquired. 

Opeff, space, 10 6e provided by tAe lmprof)e. 
tIt"t 7',,,,,1 fit tAeir 8cAemea No'. V ~ r I. 

Scheme No. V, Matunga Soheme, as (cored 

6'42 acres. Do. do. 

89':}8 acres. 

18 acres. 
yellow on the plan. 

Scheme No. VI, Sion Scheme, as scored 34 acres. 
yellow on the plan. 

------~~----------------------

I---S;--;:;: 

JAMES E. MACKlSON, B.Sc., M.Jnst.C.E •• 
Eltecutive Engineer. 
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W:n.rrTEN STATEMENT 01.1 NAROTTAM GOKULDAB., EsQ.., llECEIVED WITII HIS' 
LETrER OF DECEMBER 12TH; I9la. 

'Before enterinO' "upon the question of additional areas it is desirable that I shonld first deal 
. with the Railway q ~eBtion, for thereupon depends the utility of the Cotton Green al'ea.. It 
will be difficult to remove the terminuB of the B. Ii. & C. I. Railway fl'om Colaba to Church 
Gate for in that case space will have to be mdde at Church Gate for sidings, which, at present, 
seem~ impossible, unless some portion of the sea is reclaimed. However, if sidings can be 
pwie at Church Gate, then the Colaba Terminus can be removed. The local service being 
Ildpular, and as it is impossible to replace same, it ought to be preserved, and between Andheri 
and Church Gate or Col aha (whichever is the terminus) should be eleotrified. There should 

, be more frequent and fasteuervices in order that the congestion in the City can be relieved by 
the population moving more'into the outer suburbs. The relieving ofthe City of its congestion 
is the primary question and therefore every fa~ility which is practical and fea"ible shoull! be 
taken in hand at oncf'. The long-distance traffic must remain as at present and with interchange 
at Dadar both for local and long-distance traffio. . 

. . 
2, I understand that an enormous area of vacant land will be available when the Cotton 

Godowns and Jethas are removed from the Colaba Green. This space should be utilised for 
all Government Offices, vie., the Secretariat, Publio Works, Record, and so on, and also for 
official residences, and for other similar purposes •. As for the European General Ho@pital, 
it should not be located on the Colaba-.:Green. It might be removed to l'ome northern· part 
of the Island, say, 'l'al'deo, Cumballa Hill, Worli, or any such similal' vaoant place. There 
are any number of vacant placE'S in the Island of Bombay, such as Curnballa Hill, Tardeo, 
Pedder Road, and Dellr the }'lats. These lands should also be utilised for institutions and 
residences. wl.ich need not all, or (,&Dnot, be locat('d at the Colaba Green. In connection with 
t.his, I feel no doubt that the outfall of the Sewer at the Love Grove Pumping Station should 
be forthwith either improved, as already suggested by the Corporation, or that it should be 
removed.from there to some other palt, to be fixed after due and proper considerations, so that 
W orli aDd the outlying vacant places may be utilised for residential purposes. . 

As for Educational Institutions, it would be a pity to remove them, DOW that they have 
aU been centred in the Fort. Specially the Museum cannot be removed, and it is hut fitting 
that as the Museum will be a great educatiunal factor, and as all the institntions, vi,., Senate 
Han, UniverEity Library, Elphinstone College and the Science College, are already grouped 
around and in the vicinity of the Museum and the Sasso on Institnte and Library, to remove 
and uproot all these will be costly and a great pity. I would on the contrary suggest that is 
the Secretariat is removed to the Cotton Green, as also the Publio Works Department Offices 
8l1d the Becorus O~ces from the rear of the Ell,hinstoue College, utilised for educationa.l 
punoses, with Watson's Hotel which stands on Government land, we can have all the 
Educational Instituti ons without any more trouble grouped together. 

I do not, therefore, think it is at a1\ necessary at present to reclaim BaCK Bay. I cannot 
say whether it will be necessary for many years to come, What I am afraid is it will 
depreciate the value of the Improvement 'fJ'l1st properties, as well as the value of other 
properties in Bombay. Proper consideration should be ~iveD to this quetltiotl before embarking 
:upon this scheme. Besides, there is -to necessity for expansion on that side. There ought, 
however, to be a carriage drive and a walking ~oad from Cuffe Parade, along Kenneuy Sea 
Face, upto Chowpaty Road. Before launching into the Back Bay Scheme a full enquiry 
should also La made as to its effect on the Western.loreshore~, specially the Mahim Bay. 

Rut what I Bug-gest is that instead of reclaiming Back Bay the following available sites 
.or reclamations should be taken up, on the score of thebe being available, and secondly, as the 
reclamation will be much less e1pensive:-

(l) There is the Cotton Green, an area of 170,000 square Yards. 
(2) Numerous vacant plots at Tal'deo, Cumballa Iud (Gamadia's property, etc,), the 

Flats, right upto WOl·li. . 

(3) The whole of Mahim-a very vast 8IIIlubrious area which can be weil ntilised for 
residential purposes. 

(4) If reclamation is still necessary, then the following fore.;hores)letween Petit Hall 
an? Moher Mansions on Nepean Sea Road and from Dr, Edaljee's bungalow to So!!.ndal 
P~lnt. on Warden Road and from the Swimming Bath to Mabalaxmi Temples, and from 
V\ orIt Fort to Lands End-BalldJ'a, Dnd a"'ain from Lands End, Bandra to Versova 
should be reclaimed in the above ordeJ'. This "will' make a splendid -site' ol)en to Westl'rn 
wh~leEome brel'zes without in any way dlstul'bing present values 0, congesting the 
bUslDess parts of the City. 

(5) If still mo~e srace is wanted, the creek between Bandra and Coorlamight be 
reclaimed. 

(6) In connection with these areas being open~d up or filled up, it is n'ecessary that 
the Slaughter House from Ba.ndra and the 'f"nneries at Dh&ravi should be removed 
.lui,t1e.r North, ., 
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Thus we shall b~ve Colaba 'f~r Gove~ment Offices, !ltc., the WesteI'n foreshore upto. 
Bandm and even as far as Juvem for upper:and middle classes. 

The Eastern sh()res f()r industl'i()uS and poorer classes. 

By reclaiming ~~ck Ba.y we get a very small area at a very heavy cost, while by making 
Olxtensions northwards we get more area at milch leu cost. And secondly, it will be a nica 
thin'" to have a road' from Cllffe Parade, Chowpaty and Walkeshwar and Nepeali Sea Road 
fro~ Venard to Mahim along the sand, and then from Bandra running upto Verso va.. 

As regards throwing the burden on mill-owners to provide a~commodation for mill-handl:', 
the present sites where the mills are sit-:lated are too costly and therefore it is impossible fOl' 

them to make any such provision. However, if the Govel'Ument will be pleased to remit the 
present 31 pe,t cent. ~xcise puty which falls so ,heav,iIy Oll ~he, Mill Industry in Bomba~, the 
mill-owners mIght c<lnslder thIS matter. But I thmk 1£ Mahlm]9 opened up and the Railway 
Service electrified with more of cheap workmen's tra.ins, accommodation for workmen will 
follow as a matter of course. 

Proper accommodatIon for Railway workmen might be provided near the worKshops or 
not far from the workshops, provided the Railway Companies provide very cheap wOI'kmen's 
trains so that congestion from the heart of the City may be r~lieved •. 

3, Before we enter upon these big and grand schemes for the development of Bombay, it 
is absoilltely necessary and very urgent that immediate aud prompt steps should be taken fo:.
the improvement of crowded localities in the heart of the City; s;}ch as lIfandvi, Vithalwady, 
and Hannman Gully, and other similar crowded spots, These lccalities are a. crying shame to 
the City, and when colossal schemes are-talked of, it behoves that those who are responsible 
sbould not lose sight of these- over-crowded localities, the improvement of which should be 
taken in hand as it has.Iong been hung up. POl' with these plague spots all so-called improve
ments will be a sham. 

4. As motor-buses .will be the futare modes of locomotion, it is abs)luteJy necessary thai; 
all roads should have proper footpath!!, free or incumbrances, and that. the roads should be 

. paved in such a way that thefs should be no dust nuisance which is certain to arise jf motor-buses 
are introduced. 

5. It may be stated here that iIi. the vicinity of the Railways and elsewhere are large 
pools of water or marshy grounds, which at present are a source of mischief to public he~lth~ 
that need to be filled in so as to afford further room and at the same time remove their 
insanitary character. 

6. Lastly, as, regards 'ro~d communieations, I agree that there should be broad thorough
fares-one on the West, one Central and one on the East-from South to the North. At present 
very little is required to be done to link up the present existing roads right upto Bandra and 
Sion Causeways. When the 'Vestern foreshore!'! are filled up, a fine carriage drive can be 

• made from Worli to Mahim and thence to Bandra and from Bandra to Versova. 

As for cross-roads, I do not think any more roads are necessary at present, exoept that 
where the two Railways join with<lut having any space as at Dadar and Mahim. ROMS or 
bl'idges should be provided from East to West. 

Sirl 

BmIBAY ELECTRIC SU_PPLY AND TRAMWAYS COMPANY, LIMITED -

COLABA CAUSEWAY, FORT, 

No. 949i. 
'W. 

THE SPECIAL OFFICER AYD SEGRE1'ARY, 
to the C~mmittee for the Developmtnt of 1h) 

Town and Ishild of BOlLbay, 
Secretariat, Bombay. 

, I have thehonoui" to' acknowledge receipt of your letter. dated 1st. November 1913 (hnded 
to me to-day on my arrival at Bombay), inviting me to give evidence before yonr Committee
and requesting me, preliminary to my 'doing so, t() submit mv views in writing reO'arding 
~tential extensions of ,the electrio tramw&I systemhere~ I ha~e now tbe ,honour to ., comply 
WIth the latter por~ion:' of this reqllest, and.,! shall have much pleasure, in appearing before 
your Committee, whenaeked- to' do so, and replying to any questions which they may desire to. 
put to me. 

'R 988-44 
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, And', fir;;t of all, I shoul~ like to refer to a r~ma~k ~ade bi Major Hep.per in hie evidence. 
Speakin~, with very natural biaS, he state~ that, 1n hIS vlew, raIlway extensIOn was pr~fera.ble 
to all other methods of urban transIJOrtatIOn because of the greater Fpeed ()btajnable by It. 

It is true that the speed of the tramway service wit!in th6Cit!J only averages 6~ miles an 
hOUl' in consequence of the very frequent stopping necessitated by the -density of the popula.tion, 
and-the narrowness and crowded condition of many of the streets. But upon rontes outside (If 
th6 city, where these conditions do not prevail, there is nothing to prevent that' speed being 
accelerated up to a maximum of 15 miles an hour. • 

But, apart from this question of comparative speed, the tramway' service poseesses, for 
1\rran transportation, two important advantages, from tbe standpoint of public conve.nience, 
over those which can be claimed by the railway service, and these ate:-' 

(1) Ita greater jrequenry 0/ nmning •. On several of our lines we run cars for many hours 
daily at 2 minutes' intervals, and there are none of our lines whera for many how's daily we 
run them at less than 5 minutes' intervals. 

(2) The fact that we carry paJaelt.qerB by mean; of our ne~·fI}ork of line, tllro1lg! alia into 
a vl1'!11nnrn wider f"'ban area tha1l that ,ert'ed hy t!e railway" VtThatever a pa.ssenger's desti
nntioD within the city we can, with few exceptiolls, set him down at or in close vicinity to 
that destination. The saving of time thus seCUl'ed more than offsets, in the great majority 
of cases, any advantage in actnal running speed on the side of the railways. 

With these preliminary remarks, I will pass on to deal with the' question of potential 
tramway extension at Bombay. Speakin~ on behalf of my colleagues on the Company's Board. 
I d('~ire to say that we are willing to make the following extensions of our lines in the near 
futnre, after the removal of existing physical or other obstructions rendeM their construction 
11)';}cticable. 

(1) An extension along the Sandhurst Road from "its junction with Frere Road, over the 
Elphinstone Bridge, to its interse~tion at Khetwadi with Falkland Road. • 

(2) An extension along the DeLisle Road, from the junction of that street with Clare and 
Farel Hoads, up to a point close to the M ahim Woods, and ultimately to further prolong this 
I~xtension [or a further distance' along the proposed Municipal road following the line of the 
'l'uL:i pipe (if and when the Jatter road is constructed) to a point close to Dadar. 

(3) An extension from the present \Vari Bunder Terminus of our Frere Road line along 
tbe Reay Road and over the proposed new overbridge bpposite Victoria Road into the centre of 
the Sewri Reclamation (so soon as that Reclamation is opened to the Cotton and. Grain 
trades). 

(4) An extension from the said overbridge along the Victoria Road to its junction with' 
the Parel Rond. 

(5) An extension from our present 'l'ardeo Terminus along the Mahalaxmi Road to the 
Hornby VelJard, and ultimately (after the pre~ent Love Grove Pumping Station nuisance has 
been removed) along one side of that Vellard, and along the Love Grove Road and W orli 
RoaJ. to a point near to the Mahim Woods. . 

(6) An 'extension from our present Girgaum Terminus along the Girgaum Road, over the 
liennedy Bridge, to the site of the Gowalia Tank. 

(7) An extension from our pre£ent Terminus at Vincent Road along that road and 
Kingsway to the proposed new Kingsway Circus. 

I will now, in as few words as possible, explain the advantages to the city, aud to the 
objects which your Committee have in view, which will result ftom the makinoo of these 
extensions as soon as they become feasible. ., 

/ ..,. 
Ex:t~ns~on ~o. 1 will place the central and western districts of the city in direct tramway 

commn~~catlOn wlth ~he Docks and Frere Road.. That communication is now by the circuitous 
route !)ta Abdul Rahlman Street and Caruac Bridcre • ., 

E~tensi~n NO',2 will pr?vide an importa}1t nOI:th, and south line £erving a. populous district 
but whIch st111 retallls a conSiderable unoccupIed bnJldlDg area. ' 

Elttension ~o •• 3 will. provide the. much-needeJ extension' of onr lines along the ea3tern 
foresbore, and 'nIl give a dIrect tr!UDway servioe between the tiew Sewri Reclamation and.the 
Fort. .' 

. :Ex~cnsion No.4. will place. the nortb~rn district of the city indirect tramway :cQDimtini
catIOn WIth the Sewrl ReclamatIon. ~md wIll also provide theshOl'tlst routeJincoDj1inci~ionWith 
the Reay Roc.d ext~DBion, between that district apd the Docks. ' 



Extension No.5 will, when carried along the W orIi Road, serve and materially, assist. the, 
de!elopment of a distric.t . which pos.8es~s v~ry I.arge free areas for building purposes. As 
pomted out by the M:uuIclpal CommlSslOner In hIS Memorandum, so Boon as the LoveGrove 
Pumping Station nuisance is removed or remedied, this portion of the western foreshore ofl'ers 
exceptional attractions for ,the erection of residences for the upper classes; while the very large 
extent. of empty' land to the east of thlr W orIi Road "can easily be raised sufficiently to ; 
accommodate Mills and chawls for the classes working thele." An accelerated service of " 
electric trams could be run from the terminus into the city, and so supply the required facili
ties of rapid transportation, the nearest railway line bcing distant. ' ' , 

Extension No.6 will provide tramway communication from a point notmllch below the 
~addh which unites Malabar and Cumballa Hills at the junction of Gibbs, Pedder, and Hughes 
Roads, and will also serve the Chowpatti and Gamdevi districts now so extensively built upon 
and at present inconveniently far from the nearest tramway terminus. 

Extension No.7 wiU of course play an important,part in assisting the development of 
the northern suburb embraced in the Improv~ment Trust's Scheme No. V. As it is proposed 
that a pcrtion of the new Kings way :aoulevard shall be specially demarcated from the remain
der of the roadway for the use of the tramway lines, an accelerated service of electric cars 
could also be run along this route into the city. 

As 1 have alreadr stated there have existed, and still exist, obstructions, beyond our 
control, to the imme dlate construction o.f any of these extensions. It depends upon the 
Authorities concerned how soon these obstructions are removed. I will briefly detail them. 

Extension No. I awaits the completion of the Sandhurst Road by the Improvement 
Trust, and ~he widening of the Elphinstone Bridge. 

Extension No.2 awaits the completion by the Municipality of the overbridge, at the 
junction of DeLisle and Ferguson Roads, across the B. B. & C. I. Railway lines. 

Extension No.3 is blocked by the existing level crossings of the G. I. P. Railway at 
Wari Bunder, connecting with ,their Clerk Bunder Stores Yard. The question of the removal 
of these cropsings or the alternative construction of an overbridgehas been under discuesion 
between the Authorities concerned for the last 30 years. It is extremely regrettable-to put it 
mildly-that this great inconvenience and. obstruction to all vehicular traffic along the eastern 
foreshore continues unabated. Until these railway cros!;ings are removed or bridged, or until 
the Railway shunting o~er them is restricted to the night time, the extension of the tramway 
along that foreshore will remain impract icable. , 

Extension No. 4 awaits the Municipa widening o'tthe Victoria Road. The making of 
this extension would of course be cont emporaneoUB with No.3. 

Extension NO·5 awaits the Municipal widening of the Mahaluxmi, Love Grove, and 
Worli Roads, and the development for .building purposes of the '!orea, it will serve. 

Extension No.6 is dependent on the widening and strengthening of th" Kennedy Bridge 
which, Iunderstand, it is proposed shall be undertaken in- connectioQ with the quadrupling by 
the B. B. and C. 1. Railway of their tracks.' . , 

Exten!lion No.7 awaits the completion of Kingsway by the Improvement Trust, and is 
also dependent upon our obtaining, statutory pro'tection-purauant to the pending amendment of 
the Bowhay Tramways Act:"-to the erection ora Car Depot and Workshops upon a site imme
diately north of the Kohinoor Mills. 

As ~nder the terms of its ConceRsion from the Municipality the fares to be charged upon 
extensions of the Tramway, are to be the subject of agreement between the Corporation and 
the Company, the making of the above extensions is necessarily conditional Jupon suoh agree
ment be ng arrived at. There appears, however, no reason to anticipate that a mutually 
acceptable settlement of tliis matter cannot be reached. 

The question of the inauguration of' Motor Omnibus servicea upon som~ routes within 'or 
outside of'the city having been referred toby some of the witnesses before your Committee, it 
is perhaps desirable that I should submit my views thereon. My Company is, I think, clearly 
in a. more favou.rable position to start and work such services than anyone else, a.nd did we 
regard them as' a practical commel'cia! proposition, would offellto ,introdnce them. In a letter 
I am addressing to the Commissioner of Police, and also forwarding to the Corporation, I have 
submitted our views a.nd asked to be favoured with theirs regarding certain aspects of this 
question with a view to its further considera.tion. Personally, as the result of much careful 
study of the' matter in England, I am convinced that, upon anything like the same 
basis of fares, as those chaI'ged upon the Railways and the Tramw~y, motor buseil 
could be operated in Bombay only' at a loss. I think that the consideration of a 
f~w fig utes will demonstrate this. Mr. J. B. Hamilton, a well-ko'Dwn expert, iIi a· paper uPQn 
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·.',Urban Transportation" recently read by him' 'before the," Light Railways and Tramways 
Association ", pla,ces the present cost of operating motor buses lD England at 10 pence per mile~ 
and a. careful consideration of what the operating costs would amount to at Bombay (where' 
traffio wa"'es would be lower but consumption of petrol, depreciation, a~d lome other charges 
higher) affords, in my opinion. no likely prospect of this figure being reduced ,out here. If it 
cost us 10 pence (10 annas) per mile to ron our tramcars, the Tramway would be working at a 
loss. And yet the avera~e carrying capacity of our trams is 53 passengers per unit, whereas 
the averaO'e carrying capacIty of the motor buses would not exceed 50 passengers per unit, top
Beats being unusable here during the mon,soon. Stated otherwise, the potential earning capacity 
of our, tramcars, on the Ilame scale of fares, is nearly double that ()f the motor bus, while their 
operating cost is les8 by n~ly half. If~ therefore, the tramcars coul.d only be run at a loss at 
an'~erating cost of 10 annas per mIle, that loss, on the assumption that that would be the 
cost per mile of running motor buses here, would in their case manifestly be much larger. 
Apart from this financial aspect of the question, the objectionJl from the point of view of public 
safety to the introduction at Bombay of motor buses are very weighty. In England the
number of accidents caused by these vehicles !'argely exceeds those caused by any other c~afc". 
If this be so in London and other British cities where pedestrians keep to the pavements, and 
vehicular traffic js very efficiently controlled by the police, the danger to life, limb, and property 
in an Eastern city where the people scatter allover the roadway, and where traffic cannot be 
repulated in ,the same way, would be enormously increased. The fact that motor bus services 
ba.c takcn a grip on London, and are .upposed to be operated at a satisfactory profit there, is 
often misconstrued iIi its application to other cities wbere the conditions are widely different. 
At London th~se buses serve the largest and bighest wage-earning population in Europe, they , 
run lIpon the finest road surfaces in the world, they work upon a tariff of fares at least twice as 
high 8S tha.t which could be imposed or paid at l!ombay, and tbey have no tramway competition 
to meet on most of the main arterial routes. Any analogy drawn from London results is there
fore exceedingly misleading. And, altbough accepted in England, these vehicles are by no 
means popular on the Continent In many of the large cities there they are prohibited, and 
when an English Company leCently applied for a Concession to run them, as feeJers to the 
tramways, in the suburbs of :Munich, their introduction was strongly opposed, and although 
the MunicipalityfinaUy granted Eanction, the services are languishing for want of public 
support, and are, I hear, likely to be withdrawn. 

It remains for me to submit a. few remarks 011 the alternative methoJ of urban transport
ation, refer~ed to by the :Municipal Commir;sioneJ' in his Memorandum, namely, the trackless 
trolley sYbtem Although free from many of the objections ~hich apply to motor omnibuses 
these trackless cars are not free from all of them. ~J:heir calfying capacity is limited to about 
30 passengers. As a pioneer for tramway extensions in districts where the much h~avier first 
capital COlt of the latter renders it doubtful whether the potential tra.ffic ea.rnings wonlJ 
justify their construction, this system has much to recommend it. On account of their flexi-; 
bility in steering their way amidst other vehicles these railless cars are also well adapted for 
operation in urban streets of insufficient width tQ render the laying there of tramway lines 
admissible. My Company is quite willing to entertain the introduction of this system on 
certain routes if it can be shown that thel'e is a public demand for it. But 1 have' no hesita
tion' iu stating that, wherever the traffio obtaina.ble and the width of the streets or roads 
warrant the construction of tramway extensions, it will be found that they provide a more 
efficient service, and, as a means of urban transportation, fuller facilities and greater' conve
nience for the travelling publio, than any other method. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Een"ant, 
The Eombay Electrio Supply and Tramways Co., Ld" 

By 
F. C. RIMINGTON, 

Man~ging Director. 

" ,1\ IS_For the conve~ience of the Committee lin r~llowing niy above :r~inarks' I attaoh 
hereto a mal! of Bombay. bhowing ~in ltd) our existillg tramway lilles, and (in green) the pre>
posed extensIOns of ol1r bnes tOlwhKh'I ha\'e referred. 

F. C. B. 
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FOliR ST .. TElfENTS RECEIVED FROM MR. G. H. B. RADoLrPFE, SEOltlilUnV TO THE AOluiT, n. n. & C. I. l}AILWAY, IN DECE)[BER Ins, GIVING FIGUIiES TO SUOW 

THE GROWTH OF SUBURBAN TRAFFIO. 

Statement (i) d~fDillfl Me "N11I~er of.Scolo1/, Ticket pa8~enge" anri earningll' of tnc B()m~~!/ lA'cal alltJ Su6urban trajJic from Statio", lOlitA. 0/ Bandra 
to Station8 Ba'llaro to Borivli durill9 tlte "alf lear endedSOtA. J .lfe 1912. 

From StatiolU!; 

I 
Cohb. 

Church Gate 

Marine Linea .n 

Charni .R! ad 

Grant Road 

M .. halBxmi 

Lower Parel 

ElphiDatone Road 

Dadar 

Vi" DadBr 

Matunga Roa~ ••• ,'" 

Mabim ... 

Bandra. Santa Cruz. Vile Parle. I 
I •• , 

No. 

5.785 

21.768 

R .. 

1.1~5 

4,858 

No. 

2,193 

'1,832 

Ra. 

487 235 

1,430 2,080 

... • 45,666 5,097 11,939 1.642 4.357 

... ,31,227 

169.194 

8,143 

15,420 

11,305 

80.527 

47,659 S,Si2 4,326 

1,838 8,724 

47,481 1.963 8,579 

." ·104,829 

Total ••• 

1,101 

1!,710 

9,801 

523.665 

8,519 11,184 

47 48 

283 2,522· 

SOl 10,806 

'0,481 

],no 

8,691 

426 

304 

253 

8,168 

10.152 

2,017 

2,000 

2,680 

'101 6,335 

8 

108 968 

829 8,593 

]la. 

64 

468· 

600 

1,07. 

1.382 

214 

181 

173 

467 

57 

i5n 

To Stations. 

Andberi: Oorcgaon. Mala!l. Kandivli. 

No. Re. No. Re." :tio. R •• No. 

1.851 

7,203 

667 

1,94.0 

99 

618 

13,502 2,236 1,'102 

12,5011, 

42,81)5 

1,967 

7,096 

9.949 1.203 

8.647 

6,9SS 

879 

''100 

2,022 

2,846 

625 

6940 

E8. 

17,906 1,699 1,549 

55 

2,667 

8,522 

'1 

215 

11 

285 

594 1,037 

83 " 26l. 

141 2.0H 

86 

542 

:l60 6,422 1,480 

882 

574 

8,724 

12,954 

1I4 2,420 

78 1,515 

',71£ 

2,636 

420 

241 

'11 . iI,471 ,868 

17 

872 

971 

1,138 

2,110 

508 

192 

S31 

193 8,338 ],125 1,450 

1 28 

84 1,191 

102 8,638 

8 

145 

4?1 

254 

713 

4 

217 

Borivli. 

No. 

452 

2,231 

Rs. 

202 

760 

205 7.415 1,870 

236 

446 

6.810 

11,377 

95 l,6i6 

1,455 

52 1,4411 

1,563 

2,726 

866 

277 

260 

Total. 

No, 

10,846 

'4,118 

91.973 

81,897 

281,555 

69,180 

49,172 

65,460 

212 6,5641,131 ] 68,155 

45 

60g 

85 2,6i2 

6 

96 

870 

1,274 

]i,286 

89,7.2 

RI •. 

US8 

9,St6 

18,440 

11.549 

83,971 

6,190 

8.829 

8,840 

9,037 



Statement (ii) 'hoUling the: nll1tller of Sea.,on Ticket pa8sengers tlfl{S earning. of Bom~ay Local a/~d Suburban traffic bocked /ro.'1I Stati01u .01.111 of Bandra 
to Station, Demilia to Borivli during the half lear ended Blat December In')!.' , 

To n"tions. 

From StatioDI. 

I I i I I I I j J!endra. &tnt. en ••. Yile PM1.,. Aftdheri. ~v.oa. »a.Iad. Xaudj".u.. ~ivli. 'fotal. . 

1-No. lis. No. Ra. No. R •• lio. R., 1<0. Re, I No. Rs, I No. Rs. No. R_. No. Ra. 
1 

Colaba ... ... ... . .. P,046 1,4940 1,216 'l27 2~7 40 l,2811 390 16 ,. 1111. 42 26 e 1'74 8S 11,174 2,291 
I 

<'burrb Gate ... ... . .. .. . 25,281 4,81% 5,260 958 ],611 267 4,938 
I 

1,303 234 46 . 1,(l8! 2~9 223 6S 1,015 350 39;1l.{6 " 8,060 

If ariDe Lines ... . .. . .. . .. 49,049 6,469 9,963 1,312 3,926 650 I 10,8'Jl i 1,776 807 179 3,516 731 G3:> 131 4,108 1,()~0 S2,!'95 ,11,168 

Ch&rlli Road ... ... ... .., 31.691 3,~40 8,081 9S7 6,106 76:1 8,323 I 1,262 1,134 215 4,8340 I 066 7!\S 160 3,~4l 9H 64,866 8,493 

Grant Road ... ... . .. .. . ]78,333 16,145 24,~613 2,828 9,Il6 1,189 31,797 5,184 1.915 3;:;1 , (1,658 1,725 1,422 800 7,:18 ],701 262,815 29;42'S 

Kaba!asw{ ... ... . .. . .. 54,971 8,1186 8,'!25 300 3,261 309 1l,1M ~O 8S8 63 I 2,113 861 422 £0 1,601- 851 74,'788 6,3{l9 

Lower Pa~el ... ... ... .. 33,365 1,997 3,2:14 2GB 4,210 "319 10,5840 1.041 481 63 l,CZ8 255 I 221 86 841. 16t fi4.6~ 4,200 

Elphinstone Road ... ... ... 49,630 2,171 3.053 217 3,757 2114 6,241 G15 2:;6 ~4 1,900 m' 2S0 4'T ],005 1~9 66,244 3,656 

Dadar ... ... ... .. . 114,4035 8,780 1,8~ 490 6,4058 4G5 15,3540 1,431 998 1!4 6,726 !J01 1.262 183 5,!26 1,003 159,005 a,:m 

rid. Dad&, 1,055 63 19 1 63 8 %1 2 I 1 1,662 : -;5 ... . .. ... .. ' ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 41 
atunga Road ... ... ... .. . 7,880 2S3 1,677 73 699 41 1,203 176 110 14 848 102 829 43 1':8 14,175 m 
abiw ... ... . .. . .. ',990 231 8,865 281 3,632 149 1,333 , filS 1,225 1171 t., .. ~, 289 85 83,729 1,920 

" -
10i ,?osi J~.683 --:~I~:: f,D2i I 

.- .' 

8(;5,513 ~~.OQ6 . Total .. 662,226 43.500 17,465 8,002 4?,953 4,438 7,533 6,903 1,086 21,970 6,1l0 

, -
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Statement (iii) allOw;n9 the 1lumher of Sealon Tickd pa88engera and lar1zirz9J 0/ BOfll~a:y Local ana Suhurban traffic booked ITim Stllti01l8 BoutA of' 
Bandra to Statio"8 Bandl'a to Borivli during tAe qualter ending Ma! MarcA 19/3 • 

To Stations. 

F...,m ftation,. 

I I I I I 1 
Bandra. l5anta Crnz. Vilq Pal Ie. ALdhori. Gor~gaoD. Malad. KaD4i.vl\. Bcrhli. 'Total. 

No. R •• No. n .. No. R •• No. R., No. R •• No. R •• No. 11 •• No. R •. No. 

Oola1. ... ... ... .. . 2.752 661 1,896 408 173 '81 778 265 129 81 165 54 4 I 14!l 92 6,OUl -Chnrch Gate ... ... ... .. . 11,615 . '2,286 4,596 1,006 1,684 2':0 S,460 906 300 . 63' 897 25'l ~1I ff 1100 1164 23,768 

Marine Lines ... ... ... .. . 22,8;)5 . 21m· 7.saG 1.054 3,501 , 413 £.9SlJ 1.134 823 146 3,136 769 ':60 7' Jl,,725 ~22 49,432 

Cba~ Road ... ... .• fl.·· 14,001 ¥32 5,0»9 632 ~259 : 15~8 iI.40, 1)68 830 l50 . 8.87() 79i fi26 lOS 11,171 "117 111,118 

Grant Road.- ... ... ... .. . 77,174 7,853 14,214 1,879 9,232' 1,224 20,459 8,461 1,391 255 . 6,096 1,265 1,168 251 6,512 1,567 136.2~ -

Mahlumi ... ... . .. ... ~,076 1..~14 !,'!i'8 . %26 %,85% %83 4,418 Mfi ifIT %8 1.,0'19 17'1 1141 43· l,e48 '1I~2 :88.11. 

Lower Parel ... ., . .. , .. ",.6,588 .986 : ].81:Z 154 ' t,796 ~O2 4,61. -468 866 48 '81)8 1~ ~5 $7 696 l36 '21\.445 

Elpbinstone Road ., . ... ... 20,102 '88i , 1,806 13Q 2,083 . 166 {I,2l'l' 325 22'1 30 1,l1l0 171 205 12 - ~33 :169 :19,753 

Dada? ... ... . .. ... 53,240 1,753 5,024 321 4~e06 liSl 9,~0:2 8'11 454 58 4,655 626 799 11'7 ~OH 529 ',gl,OM 

rid Dad&!' ... roo '.' .... - -9~ H- ~ 1 ... . .. 28 II .g. II " 1 ... - " 1 27' 
166 

I 
}latnnga R~ ... ... ... ... 4,917 918 41 756 45 I,Z82 105 74 9 498 61 130 18 258 43 8.833 

MaUm ... ... ... .. . 8,928 l27 4,S86 153 2,484 105 3.094 235 239 24 1,630 '189 S7! 46 838 126 17,423 

---- - -------------------
-:8071 

---
21,278/ 4..898 ' 

-~ 

To! A' ... ili3,547 1.9,.940 50,250 5,999 84,426 3,758 "3,937 9.286 5.021 844 4,606 4,7(8 793 4>07,474 

. 
R •• 

1,"8 

5,239 

7,149 

6.357 

17,256 

8,842 

i,2~ 

1,901 

4,6~ 

19 

478 

1.0C4 

60,024 
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Statement (iv). 

SEASON TICKE1S; 

Station8 Santa CrU6 to Y'rar inC/fI,8ive, to Stations south 01 Santa Cruz. 

\ 

I nalf·year. No. of joarneys. Amount. RemBrks. 
j 

Rs. 

30th'lune 1899 ... ... 733,900 63,97~ Nott. - Each Beason titlket 

31st December 1899 413,250 33,621 
holdt-r is supposed to make 

... ... 50 journeys ·per month . ... 
_ 71,385 

On this basis these £inures 
30th June 190) ... . .. 882,150 have been calculated. I:> 

31st December 1900 ... . .. 367,850 31,279 

30th June 1901 ... ... 785,200 ,0,436 
.. 

31st December 1!l01 ... ... 403,450 34,207 

30th June 1902 ... . .. 812,350 70,749 

31st Decelllber 1!l02 ... ... 412,400 34,405 

30th June 1903 ... ... 953.450 81,926 

31st December 1903 ... . .. 434,350 86,369 

30th June 1904 ... ... 911,100 80,148 

31st December 1904 ... ... 459,450 . 38,939 

30th June 1905 ... ... 1,160,850 1,01,116 

31st December 1905 ... ... 524,650 45,436 

30th June 1906 ],279,200 1,12.127 
, ... ... 

31st December 1906 ... .0 • 631,350 54,289 

30th June 1907 ... . .. ],351,350 1,19,548 

31st December 1907 ... . .. 757,300 61,617 

30th June ]908 ... ... 1,401,550 1,20,578 

31st December 1908 ... ... 826,050 66,339 

30lh June 1909 ... ... 1,534,500 . 1,30,271 

31st December 1909 ... ... 841,500 67,286 

30th June 1910 ... '0' 1,301,300 1,08,523 

31st December 1910 ... ... 867,350 69,547 

30th June 1911 ' ... ... 1,433,100 1,20,921, 

21st December 1911 ... ... 960,550 77,885 

30th June 1912 ... .. 1,360,950 1,04,586 : . 
3 1st December 1912 ... ... 1)90,8,)0 71,327 

I 
po , . 
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" . 

N.A.vsARI BUILDINOS, :i!'ORT, 
, " 

Bom~flYJ 16t" ])ecem~er 1918. 

B. W. KISSAN. Esq,umE, I. C. S., 
" Secretary, Bombay D~ve~opment Committee, 

Secretariat. 

Sir, 

As arranged at my examination before the Committee .on the 12th instant, I have the 
honour to forward herewith the following papers :-

(1) Copy Report of Messrs. Jacob, Davies and Company to Mr. natan Tata on the 
llack Bay Reclamation Scheme. 

(2) C~pies of-correspondence on the Reclamation Scheme. 
(3) Comparative Statement of rents in some buildings in the Fort, on the Apollo 

Reclamation, Cooperage, etc. ' 
(4) A print of the late Mr. 1. N. Tata's Mahim Reclamation Scheme. 

I also take thiR opportunity of forwarding the eecond part of my written statement 
suppleme::ltary to the first Ilart dealing with Reclamation. I have already been examined on 
various poir>ts mentioned :.u the snpplementarf'statement. ' 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir. 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. J. BILIMORIA. 

JJlr . .A.. J. Bilimorsa's written statement 8~pplemeJltar!l to his statemellt 011 reclamation. 

Roads.-I genfral1y approve of better roads, Jlarticularly for opening UF of Mahim WoodB 
for the provision of residential quarters on Worli foreshore, Mahim and the North of the 
Island. 

As to particular roads J strongly appr(lve of 3 grod road connecting the Ballard Pier and 
Hornby Road. I think that this road will be very useful in improving the imanitary area 
and will provide suitable slte~ for hu.iness offices and shops in the vicinity of Hornby Road. I 
am also of opinion that some step!; ought to be taken for the improvement of this district as. 
originally intended by the Improvement Trust. ' 

Inilu8trial Buililillus.-The future Industrial Buildings should be restricted to the Nort.h
East of the Island, and if more srace is required I would even locate them so far away from 
the City as Sal sette and even towards 'from hay. I am informed that a causeway has already 
been constructed hetweenthe pomt near Sewri l!'ort and the MahawaI. Hill near the village of 
Anik. The extensive swamp 'lying between this new causl'way and the Chembur Causeway 
can he brought into use for location of mills and other factories. l'he tanneries at Dhal'avi and 
similar trades might 6e removed to the eastern ~ide of 'l'rombay. The brick kilns at Dharavi 
and Sion should also he removed. as they cause the lowering of the land and create holes and 
pits which become waterlogged and breed mosquitoes. I I 

I am of "pinion that the o~eratives in industries should be housed as far as possible in the 
same neighbourhood as the industry itself. "' 

Provi,ion for residential areal.-I" believe the higher classes will prefer to live to the 
West of the Island and in Salsette. The other classes will concentrate more towards the 
middle of the ls!and,i'iz:, near Parel, Elphinstone Road. Dadal', Upper Mahim, Nllegam and 
Matunga. As to the provi~ion for the re.idential areas one of the most important measures 
that should. be ta.ken in harid is the removal of the sewage pumping from Love Grove~ This 
woilld enable the aren along the W 0l·1i shore to be utilized for residential purposes. As to the 
utilization of the Mahim Woods, I am of opinion that if the co~t is pTohibitive and the los8 " 
of revenue to Government is very considel'a\;le, a wholesale development of this area should be 
avoided in favour" of a schemeo£ gradual development by private individuals, and by construction " 
()f roads. To these areas have to be added the vacant land that will be available at Colaba hy-

'II ~8s.;...46 ' 
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the removal of the Green and probably of the Colaha Terminus and the large area. of land belong
ing to the Improvement TruFt under Schemes V and VI. I would like here to ~ake a, reteren.ce to 
the Mahim Reclamation Scheme formulated by the late Mr. J. N. Tata In }\:I03 of whlCh I, 
enclose 'a printed copy. AI; originally int~nded, it would ~ave made an .area of ahout 1,500 
acres of land available for £shery, grazmg purposes, mllch stables, dauy, poultry fanns and 
for buildinO' sites. After Mr. Tata.'s death, Mr. Ratan Tata has taken up the scheme, but I 
am son'Y to say that owing to various conflicting interests, it has now dwindled down to:a 
petty 50 acres. I may here ehortlr state the objec~s which the late Mr. Tats. had in view in 
formulatinO' the scheme. He cl8.1med that the chlef advantage that he looked forward to was 
the improv~ment in the health of the citizens of Bombay consequent on the ,reclamation of 
drowned la.nds the malarial exhalations from which are carried to the Island by the North 
wind. 'He proposed to clear the swamps of th& growth of mangrove and to' convert them 
iniJ a pasture greund for milch cattle. ,Some bushes that thrive on @alt wa.ter yield a valuable 
fodder for cattle, and this vegetation would absorb the salt water flowing over the ground at 
bjah tides once a fortnight and thus Bombay would be free of the nuisance of unhealthy 
w~ds that pass over tracts which are alternately dry and under water. The pastura ground 
would help the health of Bombay, not only by contributing to check mlilarial breezes, but 
would also improve the quality of meat by permitting superior gra.zing to the cattle brought 
for slaughter. 

:Mr. J. N. Tata also thought that it would also be not unprofitable later on t9 construct 
on a larger scale milch stables on reclaimed ground as he considered' that their accommodation 
in the city appeared to him to be injurious to the health of the city. In his applicaticn to 
Government, he stated that he was ready to put capital in the enterprise although it was not 
expect.ed to yield a good return, as he would consider himself adequately compensated by the 
resulting improvement in the health of the city, which would mean an, improvement in the 
value of property in the- city in which he had large landed interests. He added that if 
Government considered that the objects which be aimed a.t fell more properly within their 
own province, and they themselves wislled to undertake his reclamation scheme, he was quite 
()ontent and ready to retire from the field. 

I may here also make a passing reference to the Venice Scheme of Mr. Tata atVersova, 
"hich after being unofficially submitted to Government had to be dropped by 'him has he 
understood that Government themselv£8 would like to take it up later on. 

In developing np.w residential areas, no particular distinction need be made between areas 
for the different classes as this question will be naturally solved in the course of time by 
the advantages of the areas developed and their price. I 

If the land tax policy at Sal sette is Ie!axed and rapid :transport by electric railways IS 

provided for, I believe the public would like to live at SalseUe and tne North' of the Island. 
The present meagre population at Salsett~ is in my opinion mainly dlle to the unfortunate and 
stringent land-tax policy of Government that prevailed some yea.rs ago and to which the 
attention of Government was dra.wn time after time. I am glad to oy that that policy has 
now been changed. 

I am of opinion that the Slaughter House at Bandra ahouM be removed. 

In connection with the subject of providing for residential' areas, I should like to point 
out that there is no crying want in Bombay of land for resi<kntia,l purposes. It is well known 
that the Improvement 'frust found it so very difficult to dispose of their plots at New Gamdevi 
and Sandhurst Road, that they had to let them for temporary purposes. When I had a talk 
with Mr. Orr about this matter some 2 or S years ago. he agreed with me that the letting cf 
these plots for temporary purposes was very objectionable, but subsequently the Improvement 
Trust was so hard pressed for revenue that it had let out for these purposes some of the plots 
for the long period of five years, instead of ,on the usual short notice. I am also of opinion 
that t,here are still large areas of land which can be built upon at Malabar Hill. 

OffiCI accommodatio. ill Fort.-I believe tJ,i.t when tbe Cotton Green is removed, some 
porti<'n.of.that locality will supply the demand for offioe &Ild shop accommodation in the Fort. 
-The bUildings between Hornby Road and Waudby Ro~ will also be mosUy taken up for this 
purpose, and after the construction of the road between the Ballard Pier and Hornby Road, 
th~t locality will also be useful for the same purpose. With the above increased areas I do not 
thmk that there will be much pressure on the residential accommodation in the neighbourhood 
of these localities. . . 

ProviBion jor Governm6nt and Educational B.ilding,.-Tbe Secretariat, High Court 
,and ot?e~ Government Institutions should I think remain in the ~'ort.· The University Hall 
and buildmgs s~ould, if possible, also remain in their present position, but I am of opinion 
that the Elphinstone College and the College of Science, etc.. should be rem:>ved from the 
Fort to some other loca.lity-say the Northern part of the Island or even Sa.lsette-where ample 
'P~ayground.s c~uld be available. In the same locality and vicinity the proposed new Educa
'bonal InstltUtlOns should be provided for, thus turning it into .. more or less University 
Quarter \ . 
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The ElphinstQlla College and the Colle~e of Science, etc., could tllen be used for Govern. 
ment offices. If need be, a. few other buildings in the neiohbourhood could be a.cquired for 
the same purpose. Further, I am in favour of utilizin~ a "'part of the UillversityGardens for 
Government building purposes if required •. Lastly, if the B. B. & C. I. Railway is not 
continued beyond the Cllurch Gate Station there will be some land available for Government 
buildings. . 

RailfOa!J8.-..The removal of the Cotton Green from Colaba would make unnec.essary any 
extension of the B. B. & C. 1. Railwar BOllth of the Church Gate Station. which should be 
made a terminus Station....· . \ 

As regards :Uajor Hepper's, suggestions of an overhead electric railway.fl'omSandh.urst. 
Road, I am advised that the railway as proposed b,y him. W9u1d bE!, a. nuisance ~nd. un:~ghtly 

, and that the. better method would be to carry It further West lnto the sea With sUlJ!.ll piers 
opposite to the present Charni Road, Marine Lines and Chllrch Gate Stations to which. 
Stations they would branch off. Cars would run .to each of the Stations intermittently and 
the piers might be found useful for recreation purposes. But on the whole I do not think 
that this railway is necessary.' . 

Rapid Trassport and Electtiftcation. of RaiJroay,;-I cami'ot lay too strong an .emphaais 
i>n the need of rapid means of locomotion as a necessary complemen,t of the proposed develop
ment scheme for residential· purposes at Worli, Mahim and Salsette. I think suc~ means could 
only be provided for by .electric railways, as trams and motor buses would be too slow for the 
purpose required. The existiQg local service of th~ B. B. & C. I. Railway, and :t;b.e G. I. P. 
Railway, is not fut enough, espllcially that of the,Jatter: ·Te induQe a larger pub~ic to live in 
·the suburbs a frequent. .service of· trains 'and espeqially of· eipress non-stop trains· between the 
·suburhs and the City are highly necessary. . .. , 

I approve of Major, Hepp~r's sugg~stion i:ftat local and long distance traffic should be 
-dealt with separately as t~,s would , make the local sel'ViQe mo·re efficient. Most of the evils of 
our suburban railways. ",o~ld b~ remedi~cl( when they adop~ the e1€!ltric traction, which I hope 
will not take long. ' . , 

CkafOi,jor Workmell,.-:-I appl'ove.o,£new chaFls b~\\g built in the E, F and G Wards of 
the City. I do not t\ll.~)rit is desirablo ~tat cbaw:ls for work~en should be confined to any 
one pluticular locality" 1;. think t~e ~J1 owners qf B~m~~y $ould be more alive to their duty 
of making suitable provi¥ioll for the oonsipg; of tqeir. wot~~n in the neighbourhood of their 
mills. If the mills cannot spare t~e n8<1e~sa.-ry capital lor, 1i?pP. bui~dings, I think the Improv~ 
ment Trust should arrange with tQem, a~ they ~ve alr~a~.y done with some Companies, by 
-which the property wQ\lld,ultimately r~"6!t to th~ Qom,p~,~,I,~S. 

A. J. BILIMOR~A. 

l RECLAMATION. 

Correspondence with Messrs. Jacobs & Davies of New York. 

23, RUE DB LA. P A.u. 
Par." the lltll Marcil. 1910, 

RATANJI TATA, EsQ.., 
Fort, Bombay. 

D~ar Sir, 

'In accordance with tbe arrangement agreed between us. through Messrs. Kennedy. 
Sahlin & Co., we have now the pleasure to present to you Mr. B. H. M. Hewett. one of our 
chief and trusted resident engineers, and in doing so we beg to state that Mr. Hewett has been 
on our staff a. number of years and during the whole of that period he bas. proved that absolute 
confidence can be placed in his repol'ts and illvestigations. . We therefore believe, in sendin ... 
him to you, that whatever statements he may ma.ke you can most bUy trust in the corl'ectne~ 
of the same. We sincerely hope that the work that we are about to undertake' with you may 
frove of high value and that our connection may bl! maintained for some time to come. 

Yours very truly, 

:~igned) JACOBS & DAVIES. 
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July ~7tTt~ 1910; 

R. J. TATA, EsQ.., ~ 
York House, Twickenhnm, Middlesex, England. 

Dear Sir, 
In acco~nce with your request at the intervio\v between yourself and Mr~ Jacobs at 

Twickenham on the 5th instance, I send a revised set of costs of the .val·ious schemes, in which 
revision th~ " loes of interest" item has been recalculated on the basiS of the probable amount 
t&;.pended each year in carrying out the work. In all cases, two ye~rs'. 10~8 of interest beyond 
thd actual time required to carry out the wOl·k has been added, as It 18 likely that some such 
period would elapse between the completion oE the . work and the realization of any return. 
for the outlay., ' 

. 

The following is a li:;t of revised costs :- • 

Duration 
of" orl<. 

Years. 

4 
6 
(J 
4 
8 
4 
8 
4 
4 
·t 
8 
4 
S 
+ 
4. 
n u 
1, 

4-
4 
3 
1 

j 

Scheme. 

A 
B (a) 

(b) 
C (a) 
C (b) 
C (c) 
C (II) 
C (e) 
C(f) 
D ta) 
D (6) 
D (e) 
D (d), 
D (e) 
D (I) 

l~ 

E&F 
E & J!' 
E&F 

G (1) 
G (2) 

Cost of work, 

TIs. 

3,7::l6,G03 
7,317,450 
8,380,450 

21,735,000 
24,847,935 
24,094,455 
16,905,(00 
17,508,750 
19,923,750 
21,485,000 
24.847,935 
24,091,405 
16,905,000 
17,508,750 
19,923.750 

4,334,925 
17,400,000 
N,150,OOO 
21,735,00'1 

1,19:),720 
1,749))45 

, 

Loss of 
interest. 

R.,. 

673,600 
2,072,616 
2,382,066 
4,910,250 
8,102,185 
5,42~/20 
5,632,~50 
4,02i,:100 
4,488,570 
4,910,250 
8,102,185 
f>,128,320 
5,632,200 
4.027,250 
4,4S8,570 
875,~!35 

3,955,000 
5,445,liOO 
4,910,~50 

358,605 
262,500 

Total. 

Rs. 

4,410,268 
9,390,066 

10,762,516 
26.6.i5,250 
32,950,120 
29,522,775 
22,537,250' 
21,535,950 
24,412,3~O 
26,64-5,250 
32,950,120 
29,522,775 
22,1>37 250 
21,535,950 
24,,412,320 

5,210,160 
21,355,000 
29,595,0{)0 
::6,645,:: sO 

2,149,325 
2,012,445 

Cost I,el' 
square yard, 

Rs. a. p. 
]9 1 2 
17 3 10 
19 8 10 
13 5 10 
16 710 
15 0 0 
11 4 10 
10 9 10 
12 4 10 
17 G 10 
21 1 10 
19 5 10 
14 8 10 
14 2 10 
16 1 10 
16 4 10 
13 9 10 
]8 0 0 
16 2 10 
19 2 11) 
]8 0 0 

With regnl'd to the other item as to which you needed information, viz., the relative cost 
of the wall work in schemes A and B, I would suy that it is not only a. question of l'elative 
volumes of masonry that affects tbis item but also that' of the probable foundation work 
needed and the apparently cxtra cost in the one case is due to an allowance having been made 
for this. 

As requested by you I would put on record here the fact that a good quarry site for stone 
'Would ~eem to be on the east side of the road from Kurla to Vehar Lake, just North of 1(he 
small hamlet of Saki ami South of the similat· hamlet of Yilal'adla. This site is quite close to 
the road leading from the Kurla- Vehar Road to Andheri Station. The stone here seems to be 
d good quality and well situated on good roads, which is not the case (as far as roads are 
concerned) with either Parjapur o~ Kal'odi quarry sit.es. 

I would also add that the best available supply of sand in the vicinity of Bombay is that' 
in Mabim Bay, and if any reclamation work involving the dredging of sand at a point away 
from the site to be filled and transporting the snnd to the area of redamation be contemplatej
Mahim Bay contains the best material 1 w~s able to find. 

This condition would also make reclamation of the east Eide of Mabim Bay itself compara
tively simple and inexpenl$ive if ever a time sho~ltl come when the growth of the city seemed to· 
make an extension of area in this locality advisable. 

Yonrs truly, , 
JACOBS & DAVIES (Ine.), 

(Signed) B. H. :U. HEWETr. 
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Marc! 2111', 1911. 
RATAN TATA, ESQ., 

Hotel Winter Palace, Menton, France. 
Dcar Sir, 

We must thank you for your courtesy .in alIo;wing us to see tIle Istest Government 
scheme for the increase in the available area at Bombay by reclamation. TI-.e pressure Qn the 
avaihble area at Bombay is in our opinion somewbat severe; and yet we are inclined to think 
tbat kcal opinion rate!! this 'presdure a~ m'lre seveJ'e than it would appear to he to a disinterested 
outside oh~erver. In iIIu~tration of this we have pl'epared the fr>\Iowing table, dving a com
parison of the density of population in a few large cities chosen for their g'eneral famiharity :-

Population. POfulation per 
square mile. 

City. Nllmbcr. Number. 

Bomhay ... ••• 800,000 38,100 
Calcutta 1,O~7,(J00 42/i00 
London (Country) ... 6,~Od,OOO 46,700 
PnJis 2,800,00,' 9 ),000 
Berlin 2,100,000 9:",000 
New York (~fanbattan) 2,365,161 108,000 

Altbough this was not known when choosing the examples, it is seen that Bombay has 
the lowest density of population of any, even though the grt:at bulk of the inhahita;:,ts are 
natives of the country, who can live in, comfort under conditions of cruwdiog that would be 
intolerable to persons of other nationalities •. 

In our opi~ion land values in Bombay do not really reflect local conditi~ns of congestion, 
and we heli,~ve there is ~til1 ph:uty of room for expansion within theprese:J.t city limit,. Very 
few citieg in America where land values are higher than at Bombay, and whose populations are 
increasing at a va~t ly higher rate tban Bombay'S, have gone to the exppn;e of adding to their 
areas by rcdaiming llind frJm the wat~r-fronts on which they usually lie, an.1 which are also 
the sources of their importance and growth. 

To adl a few acres llere and there as opportunity serves and in places where exceptionally 
favourab'e conditions exist, is one thing; but at one fell swoop to alter entirety the whole layout 
of an important cit.y and add large acrcag'e in the way proposel, serves only to dislocate and 
depr€Ciate prp8ent bnil values of numerous landowners, and to cre\te chaotic gancral conditions 
whil'h a'e likely to do much. more harm t~an good. In our opinion this huge schame is 
unnecessary and chimerieal to the last degree. 

All this is entirely beside the question of whether the work can be done for the snm esti
mated by the Government Engineers, which from the data collect~d on the ground last year 
by our representative we consider is in ,the highest degree improbable, and we may even say 
impossible'. 

During the l)rogress of the work,whioh it is safe to say will take much 'lon~er than the 
estimates \Vould lead one to believe, the extremely unsightly appea'auce of the whole area 
undergoing l'ecla~ation will spoil the entire appenance of the citJ, in which her more enlight
ened citizens take so much just pride, and will defeat its very objeJt until Nature has had 
time to cover up the traces of man's handiwork. 

As pointed out to you in our report ,of last May, the large Sewree reclamation will remove 
from Colaha much 'of the objectionable business now carried on there, leaving this section free 
for its "'Orderly and natural development as a residential locality. 

'Ve think that Government has got hold of the reclamation idea and has run it to death, 
without fuHy balancing in all their a~peetB what benefits and what harm will accrue to the 
city by this gigantic piece of meddling with the natural situation. 

We have spoken onr minds quite unreservedly on this matter, and perhaps more forcibly 
than we would have done in an official and formal report, believing that what you desired was 
.not such a l'eport, but merely a ptrsonal and thoroughly frank expression of opinio~. 

~! 988-47 

Yours faithfully, 

JACOBS & DAVIES (INc.), 
(Signed) CRAgLES M. JACOBS, 

President. 

Hotl.-Mr. Jacobsl!ails for England tomorrow. 
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THE HOllEB11MIt, 

Mot~era", 20th, Octflbc, .1912. 

My dear Ardeshir, . 
I wish to send the enclo~ed cutting re the Bombay Recla.mation.Schem~ to Messrs. Jacobs 

& Davies. As you will see lU the statement by Governplent, their E~g'lneel'8, after careful 
revision make out the cost of reclamation to be Re. -6'87 per yard as against !ta. 6'04 and 6'3G 
of the t'wo previous estimates. 

The estimate given to me by Messrs. Jacobs & Davies' expert, Mr. Hewett, was some
where near Rs. 20 per square yard. In introducing to me Mr. Hewett, Messl~s. Jacobs & 

'Davies had partiCUlarly said that whatever 'Mr. Hewett reported, should be acceplied by me 
\ ~ith absolute confidenoe. If, now, the Government'se~timates are true an~ reliable, I think 
a full explanation is due to me fro~ Meebrs. Jacobs. WIll you, therefore, kmdly hwe a letter 
drafted to Messrs, Jacobs which will ~mbody the ideas I have state:! above and any other 
arguments tbat may strike YOll, 

A. J. BILUIORIA, 'EsQ, 
Bombay. 

:UESSRS~ JACOBS & DAVIES, 

Ne\v York. 

Dear Sir", 

Yours sincerely, 
(Si6ncd) 'RAT AN TATA; 

2JtT, October 1912. 

You will remember toy baving drawn your attention in MarCh 1911 to the Back Bay 
Reclamation Scheme, as tben, prolXs€d by the Government of Bombay. Since then, it seems 
that the scheme bas considerably matured and in the enclosed cutting from a local newspaper, 
you will find further particulars of the revised scheme, as published in one of the recent 
B:lmbay Government Press Notes. You will see from this that the Government have had 
figures of tbe various items of work connected with· reclamation thoroughly iuvestigated and 
their cost per square yard gross works out at Rs. 5'/:17, In the report which your expert 
}\fr. Hewett made to me, the cost per square yard was put'down 80mewhere Dear Rs. 17 for 
the reclamation iu tbis particular locality; I must tay that in this matter, I was entirely 
guided by :Mr. Hewett's report, and as you had particularly said in your letter, introducing 
him to me, that I could treat hill report and investigations with absolut'3 confidence, I had DO 

hesita.tion in takin~ all his statements as correct." In view, tberefore, of the high rate 
per squllre yard of reolaimed land as worked out by Mr. Hewett, it seemed to me absolutely 
impossible to launch forth any scbeme. Even in your letter of tbe 21st March 1911, in ~ply 
to mine of the 1st of that month, with which I Eent yoo a sketch and particulars of the 
Government scheme as then ~ugge8ted, you emphatically stated that from the data collected 
on tre epot by your representative (.Mr. Hewett), you con~j'dered tbat it was in the highest 
degree improbable - nay even impossible-that the work of the reclamation could be done for 
the sum estimated by the G')vernment Engineers. In the accompanying Government Press 
Note, however, they Eeem to Bay-with :almost equal confidence-that their estimates of cost 
are completely trustwol'thy. I think that in view of the above, a fuU explanation in tha 
[utter is due to me by J'OImelvEs and I sball be glad to have it at an early date. 

I may even offer a few direct questions for elucidation besides your general explanation a~ 
desired above :-

On 1st March 1011, I bad Beni you the Government of Bombay's preliminary report. In 
this report paragraph 5, it is distinctly pointed out that the actual cost of the experimental 
reclalI'ation on tbe U"laba foreshore had worked out at Rs. 1)'55 per square yard, t.hough it is 
admitted that the work WIlS carried out on the most favourable part and on a small ecale. De> 
you still believe the difference of.comlitions between this reclamation and the proposed scheme 
to be as great as to make the latter three times as costly per every square yard ? 

For this large scheme, your Mr. Hewett emphatically and repeatedly denied the existence
of sufficient filling material in the neighbourhood, and repol'ted tbat the only solution would be 
carrying of required material from Uran and other neighbouring pla<:ss, at a very high cost of 
transference •. The ~overnment expel·t~ now declare that .after reliable ~nd exten~i"e borings, 
they have satlsfactol"lly proved the eXIstence of tbree tImes the reqUlred quantIty of fiIliIlO' 
moorum in the vicinity of the Colaba Peninsula. Mr. Hewett's comments on this point will b~' 
very valuable, for bis schemes C and E were a third in area of the Government scheme and he 
did not tbink there was enough filling material for either. 
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The present GovetnmeI,.t Echeme corresJlondtl to schemes 0, E and F of your Mr. Rewett's 
report. Your report gives 61 million rupe&! 38 the minimum cost of wall work alone for 
scheme 0, and 61 million rupees for schemes E and F combined. Hence the expenditure on 
the wall work alone for Government scheme should run up to at least 13 million rupees for a 
,eclamation of less than [) million fquare yaros, which gives per square yard Re. 2-6-0 to the 
wall work account only. In a similar manner the capital cost of the plant alone should come to 
7! million rupees or Ril. 1-5-0 per square yard of the Government reclllmation. If you 
consider that you could not have made' any serious errors in the above cost, what is your view 
of the Government's present estimate of completing the whole of the huge scheme under Re. 6. 
per square yald, including the interest on capital for the period of construction at the rate of 
3f per ~nt. per annum? 

If you think that the, Government ?f Bom~~y are really. under~aking a ruinous Bcheme 
at the expense of the pubbc, would you gIve pubbclty to your views With your calculations and 
explanations, taking the full reFron~i1ility of the cotr€ctness of your work and judgment? 
If yc.u take 6uch a step, and if the Government exputs fail to luccessfully disprove your 
contention I will consider yonr weighty wal'ning to the publio some compensation for all the 
trouble and lXfense I have gone through in t~is matter. 

Dear Sir, 

RATAN TAT A, ESQ., 

Navsari Buildings •. Fort, 
BombltY, India. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) RATAN TATA. 

30, CHURCH STREET, 

Nllw. York, November 16th, 1912. 

We beg to acknowledge .the receipt of your favour of the 25th October with regard to 
estimates on the Back Bay Reclamation Scheme. 

our 

Mr. B. H. M.Hewett is now in charge of work for us in Mexico and we desire to consult 
him on certain matters and there will consequently be a few weeks' delay in making reply to 
your letter. . 

. RATAN TATA, ESQ., 
Navsa.ri Buildings, Fort, Bombay, lodia • 

• 
Dear Sir~ 

Yours truly, 

JACOBS & DAVIES (Inc.), 

(Signed) J. DAVIES, 

Vice-President • 

. JACOBS & DAVIES, 

CONSULnNG ENGINEERS, HYDBON TERMINAL, 

30, CHURCH STREET, 

New York, Jantlary 8, 1913 • 

We must immediately apologize to yon for what must seem nnnecessary delay in replyincp 
to your esteemed letter of October 25th, 1912, stating'in unmistakable terms yoor disappoint. 
ment at the c01llparison between the figures as submitted to you by our Mr. Hewett's report 
and those recently obtained by Lhe Government. The reason for this delay is that Mr. Hewett 
is located at the present time in the wilds of Mexico on Bome very arduous work and it takes 
considerable time to communicate with him and obtain satisfaction. In addition to this, 
Mr. Hewett has been engaged in a very strenuous struggle iu the reorganization of some work 
which has been handed over to us, and recently has Dot enjoyed very good health. 

Mr. Hewett has sent uS notes on youI' letter, but has not gone into the amount of 
detail we should have preferred him to go into under the circumstances, so that it is again 
incumbent upon us to give our ideas to Mr. Hewett 8S to what we desire to know regardin". 
this ma.tter, and also have him.get up a sta.tement satisfying us as clearly as possible as to th~ 
merits of various statemenb. 
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'With all the knowledge we possessed through Mr. Hewo'tt, we wholly end')l'fled his report 
8S a. thorol1(rbly con8erv~tive document, and one which in it.elf is highly exrlanator.V, even to 
a layman. th-;mgh of course there are many technical d.etails which necessarily only. an engineer 
may understand to the fulle~t. As a result of thIS unfortunate delay, and brIng l111ahle to 
send you a final reply, we feel it is necessary to make a few tentative observations meantime 
on your letter and our report and the report of the Government, as per the cutting from the 
Times of hldia datell October 19th, H1l2. '. 

(1) Not knowing the details ?f the scheme, we are in no p~s~tion to criticize th! figures 
as givcn by the Government, tnz., the figures 5'87 rupees to o'JO rupees per square yart! as 
given by the Government for a reclamation of 1,140 acres. I , 

(2) We do not know the nature of the wall with which they propose to re~ain this 
rec}amat, on . . , 

(l) We 00 not know whether they rresume on the cost of a new plant or on the use of 
an e~i~ting plant. Our estimates provide for tile entire absorption of a new plant upJn the 
specitlc work reported on. 

(4) The area: of the Govemmpnt scheme all on,e improvement is 1,1 Hi acres. The 
('c.cllhined area (H7 acres) of our Ilcbemes C, E and F, which you mention as being e'Juivalent 
to tbis Government. scheme, includes tl-ree sepal ate improvemente, with three distinct walls 
three (listinct provisions ~or plant, B:nd three distinct aJlowa~ce8 for contingen 'ies, engincering 
and interest on cunstructIon, Rnd eshmated as though they mIght be executed at JdIel'ent times, 
racb carrying its own overhead charges. 

(.'» \Ye do not know the length of the wall to retain tIle Government scheme, hut from 
the top')g'raphy it is p(lssihl~ this wall may be 50 per cent. shorter, or it may be e\'en the same 
length all t hc combined lengths of the walls of the thlee separate schemes C, E ant! J..'. The 
cost of a wall t, retain I,U5 acres of improvement, it is ne .. dles8 to point ont to you, must 
surely \>I., a flnanl'r expellEe per square yard of area reclaimed-other tLings heing <>,!ual--than 
t.hree Fepnrate walls to n tain three separate reclamations of 407, 24~ and 91 acres each, a total 
of 7:).7 1I'll';. ]n general terms the cost of such a \\,;.11 P<>f square yard of area to be retained 
w('uld he in the ratio of 1,145 to 747, or some ~ 0 reI' cent. more, and in this I articular ca~e the 
COllh:1~t wnult! he "till gore"ter ka~ml1ch as 747 inclndCl! not one, but three !OI jlarate ~chemes. 
'I'Ll" ,'eft-Willi \1(' ~llowed 10r ,,"a~ a heavy concrete structure, (!esjg~ed with alIowl\'lce for donbt 
as t. \ t.hc cllarnct'T (f the fOllDddtioDs owing to the lack of definite borings informati ,n, in 
"JJi"11 lbere may b~ E'ome saving rOFsible with definite information such as the \;o"eIDIPt'llt has 
~l<'llll\\'d. 'J he cn~ts for this sea-wall were deJived from ab~olutely local infornll.tion awl with 
J:.l'} ]I'gard to tlelll),s and p18,;ible damage incidental to 11l'8vy ficas. The tide here has a I'jse of 
from ll; t) J 7 feet anI the south,west monsoon lasts four months a year and directly attacks 
this hay. . 

(6) Our I'epor,t very plainly gives the addition of extraneous costs :-

(1/) Contjllgellcic~, 15 ler cent. which there is every reason to impJEC on sea work in 
tllis cl\;oe. 

(t.) ED6'inecring, 5 per cent. 

(I') And Ilgain ;; per cent. during construction, plus two years in auditifln, fflr a 
l)('riod of maintenance and ohligation, as carrying charges. 

We 00 not know wbat the Govfrnment may have done with regard to such provisions_ 

Out' letter of July 27, 1910, as appendix to and part of the report shows these interest 
charges separately. ' , 

TIll." tdal of the three items dealing with contingencies, engincering and interest, alone 
forD! ill t.he ea5eq YO'I have cited Schemes C (d) and E aud F-60 per cent. alld 48 per cent. 
respe...tivdy of the net co~t and 37 per cent. and 32 per ceut. respectively of the total cost. 

(7) SlIch an estimate as was submitted to you under the eouditions made had to be 
liberal rather than Cllt doU"n to a minimulll, and on the other hanu it is well known that 
c:.{im:ttl'8 Dlnde by Goverum2ut are fl'equeutly much lower than actual bids "'hieh may be 
receil('d from respoa.ible contractors, and in this case it is not likely to be diiIerent from 
most OtlICI'S. 

(8) Owing to tho conditions laid down by you that the investigation was a vrivate and' 
confi,Jelltiu.1 Olle, it wns not 1)~s~ibJe to make the extensive series of borings malle by the, 
GOHrl1llleut, and as such sounding'S as were made showed a lack of material available for some 
of tlle IHr;!,'er s('heme~, it was impossible to do otherwise than estimate for the bringing of the 
ne(,ci-~ary fill from elfewhere. While we consider the Government cost figures ag'l impossible 
on ~l\l'h Il. .fcheme all we deem proper and sufficient. they non .. tholess had 1,300 borinO"s from 
whIch to Jl1l1ge of the na.ture and quantity of material available. '" 

(9) You niH also observe that an item called II finishin'" " has been allowed in each 
estimate-an nl\owauce sufficient to make the land and its amenities in tit condition for sale, 
including drainage and such like. , 

If some of the items mentioned above could be cut down or removed it will bel!een' 
that a larg-e ~eCl'eltse .in our estimate is fo~sible, but the great contrast with 'the Government 
figures Will stllll'em:\In. 
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We believe we' have made it plain to you that our three schemes if considered in one 
do not by any means involve three times the amount of wall work or plant~ or more strictly' 
do not involve the sum total of the amounts of the items for three separate eche~es. ' 

We beg to point out that our lowest figures quoted for the schemes you refer to
C, Eand }'-are respectively given in the report as:-

C' (D)-IN rupees per squarE! yard; 

E and F:-12'9 rupees per square 'yard. 

(This as per appendix to report dated July 27,1910.) 

We have in mind three reclamation cases where the actual work: has very greatly exceeded 
to the extent of 2 to 1 and more, the estimates made by engiueers. 

The report stated very plainly in page 8 that the figures given weI'e outside figuree, 

It is needless to state that an estimate can never be .. more than the best judgment of 
engineers experienced in the particular class of projects under consilleration. 

It goes without saying w~ gave you the best' possible advice, not only witli regard to 
yourself, but presumably \\ ith regard to the investing public, and stated we believe that the 
pressure on the available area of Bombay did not warrant any such scheme of reclamation, 
the retnrn from which would seem to be highly doubtful, to put the case mildly, If the 
Government is wilJing to tax the Ieople in favour of such a scheme, the matter a~sumes an 
entirely different aspect and puts a burden on the public. This we covered more fully in our 
leLter of March 21, 1911~ 

In conclusion we beg to state that our experience has been altogether too great with 
aqueous work and its uncertainties, to put in the bands of a client an estimate which might 
put him in financialeinbarrassment-personally or with the pnblic, A financial return as shown 
by the newspaper cutting on the Government scheme does not in itself by any means show 
that it is a proper public impI'ovement to take up if it is to be considt'red self-sustaining-far 
less so improvements which may be presented to a private individual or to the public as an 
investment. 

Within the limits of the conditions as presented to us-or more strictly, to Mr. Hewett-in 
malting up tbe report, we do tbink the Government of Bombay, if our schemes are alike, is 
considering a project that does not. appear t{) be self-sustaining and may on the other hand even 
depreciate the value of existing property. (See our letter to you of March 21, 1911, copy 
attached.) It maybe, bowever, that additional revenue is anticipated through taxation of the 
improvements. . 

. On the other band, as we have stated, it would be quite improper for us to criticize the 
Government estimates, not knowing fully the conditions under which they are made; and 
the only alternative we co.uld suggest is simply the publication of our reFort. It belongs to 
you and it lies with you to do with it as you think best. 

, Again kindly observe that thil\ letter is to some extent naturally teniative and may be 
ID some respects inaccurate, but we have felt it desirable to address you to this extent until 
we are able to send you our tinal observations after again consulting with Mr. Hewett. 

MESSlU!. JACOBS. & DAVIES, 

30, Church Street, New York. 

Dear Sirs, 

Yours very truly, 
JACOBS & DAVIES (Inc.). 

NAVSAll.I BUILDINGS, FORT, 

Bomhlll, 7th Fehrvar,1913. 

I thank you for your letter of the 8th ultimo, which, as you say, is somewhat tentative and 
which also may in some respects be inaccurate. As you have written to Mr. Hewett asking 
him to get up a comprehensive statement, I think it unnecessary to make any remarks Qntil 
I have been able to see a copy of that atatement, together with your own final observations. . . 

B ~88-48 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) RATAN TATA. 
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Marcil 19l1l, 1913. 

RATAN 'I'ATA, .l!.:sQ., 

Na~sali Buildings, Fort, Bombay, InJia. 

Dear Sir, . 
We are pleased to have your letter of February 7th, acknowledging OU1:8 of January 8th. 

_ We bave now received a reply from Mr. Hewett verifying or ~orrecting, as the case may be, 
our letter to you, and copy of Mr. Hewett's letter is attached hereto. You will readily under
stand the unavoidable delay which has been occasioned by Mr. Hewett'a being so far from our 
baEe, and in addition to this the troubles in Mexico have'delayed communication with him. r 

In view of 1\fr. Hewett's observations it only remains for us to practically repeat our letter 
. to you of January 8th, with slight addition tbereto. -
'I We have the following obsorvations to make on your letter, our report, and the report of 
ihe Government as per newspaper cutting from the Time8 oj Il1dia dated October 19th, 
1912-- . 

(1) Not knowing the details of the scheme, we are in no position to criticize the 
figures as given by the Government, ".z., the fig.ures 5'87 rnpees to ~'80 rupees per square 
yard as given by the Government 'or a reclamation of 1,145 acres. 

(2) We do not know the nature of the wall with which they propose to retain thi. 
reclamation. 

(3) We do not know wh~ther they p~esume on the .cost of a n~w piant or on the use 
of an existing plant. Our estlmates provide for the entIre absorp~lOn of a new plant upon 
the specific work reported on. 

(4) The area of the Govemment scheme 8.8 one improvement is 1,145 acres. The 
combined area (741 acres) of our Schemes 0, ~ and F which you mention as hein<7 
eouivalent to this Government scheme, includes three Eeparate improvements, with thre~ 
distinct walls, three distinct provisions ,for plant, and three distinct allowances for 
contingencies, 'enginee~ing and ,inkrest on con.stru~tion, and estimated as though they 
might be executed at dlfferent time!, each carrylDg lts own overhead charges. 

(5) We do not know the length or the wall to retain the Government scheme, but 
£I'om the topography it is possible this wall may be 50 per cent. shorter or it may be 
even the same length as the combined lengths of the wall@ of the three separate schemes C, 
l; and F. The cost of a w&ll to retain 1,145 acres of improvement, it is needless to point 
out to you, must sur~ly be a smaller expense pe~ square yard of area reclai~ed-other thin,g-s 
being equal-than three separate walls to retam three separate reclamations of 407, 249 
and 91 acres each, a total of 747 acres. In general tel'ms the i cost per square yard 
d area to be reclaimed of such a wall would be in the ratio of 1,145 to 747, or some 
£0 per cent. more, and in this particular case the contrast would be still greater inasmuch as 
the 747 includes not one, bnt three separate schemes. 

The sea-wall we allowed for was a heavy concrete strubture, designed with allowancc 
for doubt as to the character of the foundations owing to the lack of ddinite borings informa_ 
tion, in which there may be some saving possible with definite information such as the 
Government has acquired. The costs for this sea-wall were derived from absolutely local 
information and with due regard to delays and possible damage incidental to heavy seas. 
'1'ho tide here bas a rise of from 16 to l7 feet, and the South-west monsoon lasts lour 
montbs a year and directly attacks this Lay. 

(ti) Our report very plainly gives the addition of extraneous costs:-
(a) Contingencies 15 per cent. which there is every reason to impose on sea work 

in t his case. 
(6) Engineering, 5 per cent. 

(c) And again I) per cent. during construction, plus two years in addition for 
a period of maintenance and obligation, as carrying charges. ' 

We do not know what the Government may have donG with regard to snch provisions 
We feel that we cannot advise you as to the cost of financing, but could merely dra~ 
your attention to what might or might not be a material obarge acoording to the financial 
plan adopted. . 

. Our Ittter of July 27th,1910, as appendix to and part of the report shows these 
. mterest charges separately. ..' 

. (7) Such an estimate BB was submitted to you under the conditions made had to, be 
hb~l'a1 rather than cut down to a minimum, and on the other hand it is well known that 
estunat?s made by Governments are frequently much lower than actual bids which may 
be recelved from responsible conti-actors, and in this case it is not likely to be different 
from most others. 

(8) Owi.ng to the conditions laid down by you that the investigation was a private 
and confidential one, it was not .possible to make the extensive Ileries of borings made by the 
Government and as Buch soundmgs as were made showed a lack of material available for 
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some {If the larger scheme., it was impoE'sible to do otherwise than estimate for the bring
ing of the necessary fill from elsewhere. While we consider the Government cost figures 
impossible on soch a scheme as we deempropcl' and sufficient, they none the less had 
1,300 borings from which to judge of the nature, and quantity of material available. 
, (9) You will al~o observe that an item called" finishing" has been allowed in --each 

estimate an allowance sufficient to make the land and its amenities in fit condition for sale 
including drainage and such like. ' , 
If aome of the items mentioned above could be cut down or removed it will be seen that a: 

large decrease in our estimate is possible, but the contrast with the Government figures will 
still remain.' " 

We believe we have made it plain to you that our three schemes if considered in one (as 
by the G.overnment) do not by. any means involve three timet! tho amount .of wall work or 
plant j or m other words does not mvolve the sum total of the amounts of the ltems for three 
separate schemes. 

We be~ to point out that onr lowest fignres quoted for the schemes you refer to C, E and 
'F are respectively given in the report as:-

C (d) 11·4 rupees per square yard. 
E and ~F 12'9 rnpt'es per square yard. 
(This as per appendix to rePJrt dated July 27th" 1910.) 

We have in mind three reclamation cases where the actua.l work has very grea.tly exceeded, 
to the extent of 2 to 1 and more, the estimates made by engineers. 

The report stated very plainly in page 8 that the fignres given were outside figures. 
It is needless to state that an estimate can never be more than the best judgment of 

engineers experienced in the particular class of projects under consideration. 
It goes without saying we gave you the best possible advice, not only with regard to 

yourself, but presumably with regard to the investing- public, and stated we bclieved that the 
pre.Bure on the available area of Bombay did not warrant any such scheme of reclamation, the 
return from which' would scem to be highly doubtful, to put the case mildly. If the Govern
ment is willing to tax the people in favour of such a scheme, the matter assnmes an entirely 
different aspect and puts a bur4en on the public. This we covered more fully in our letter of 
March 21st, 1911. 

In conclusion we beg to state, that our experit'nce has been altogether too great with 
aqueous wOl'k and its uncertainties, to put in the hands of a client an estimate wb'ich might 
put him in financial embarrassment personally or with the public. A financial return as shown 
hy the newspaper cutting oathe Government scheme does not in itself by any means show 
that it is a proper public improvement to take np if it is to be considel'ed self-s~stainillg far 
Ie,s so improvements which may be presented to a private individual or to the public as an 
investment. . 

Within the· limits of the conditions as presented to us, or more striotly, to Mr. Hewett in 
making up the report, we do think the G~vernment of Bombay, if oUr schemes are alike, IS 

considering a project that does not app~ar to be self-sustaining and may on the other hand even 
depreciate the value of existing property. (See our letter to YOIl of Marcil <::ht, 19 n,) It 
may be, hvwever. that additional revenue is anticipated through taxation of the improvements. 

On the other hand, as we have stated, it would be quite improper for us to cl'iticize the 
Government estimates, Dot knowing fully the conditions under which they are made; ,and the 
only alternath'e we could suggest is simply the publication of OUI' report. It belongs to you 
aud it lies with you to do w~t.h it as you think best. 

If you publish our report, it would be helpful also to publish th~se .letters, and al~o the 
costs of the parallel sohemes contemplated by you and the Government one, at the same time 
drawing attention to the significant fact that the formel' are two sep.uate schemes of 407 and 
34iJ acres, a total of 747 &creel, and the latte!' 1,14f1acres:-

,Governmeftt Selleme. 

In (IDe scheme of 1,145 acres. 
(Exact location and form of re

clamation not known by us.) 
Rates (we do Dot know if Net or Gross) 

per square yard of reclamation as per 
cutting from the" Time, of india," 

On toLal reclamlttio~ 5·87 rupees per 
square yard. 

On area. available for leasing, 10'91 
rupees per square yard. 

Mr. Tata', Scheme •• 

In two sehemes of 407 and 340 acres respect. 
ively DlIJDed C (d), and E. and F. 

Rates per square yard of reclamation. 
Gross rate U (Ii) •• ,. 11'4 Rupees. 
Gross rate E. and F ... , 12'9 Rupees. 
Net rate C (d) 7·106 Rupees. 
Net rate E. and, F. ... 8'75 Rupees. 

We trust that this further explanation and Mr. Hewett's letter hereto 
be better able to appreciate our report. _ 

attsched, you will 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) JACOBS AND DA VIES,lNo. 
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TEPEIXCO, Fetruar, 5th, 191,!). 

MESSRS. JACOBS AND DAVIES, INC., 

30 Chutch Street, 
~ew York City. ' 

Gentlemen, 
" I must answer yO~Jr letter of January 8th, dealing with the Bombay report. You are 

correct in stating that the prices (including interest and otber charges) ,for the ,work, based 
on dredging in Back Bay itself, work out to costs of from 11. to 12·8 rupees per square yard. 
I consider that your letter is the best answe; that co~ld h3;ve been made under the circums
tances. To confirm your several numbered lDferences In thelr order: 
, 1. The entire cost of the plant has been absorbed and completely new plant has been 

fi'g~red on, with a ,good reserve fund for rerairs and ad.ditional plaqt. As we know, the ~erail' 
item for dredges 1S always a very heavy onp, and also that even under favourable condltlOns 
of weather material, etc., the proportion of idle time in a suction dredge is very large. Thia 
led to a iiberal allowance for duplicate plant, etc. The Siwri reclamation dredges are, or 
were, worked eight hours only per day and even at that were not expectel to last three years 
more, when I was at Bombay. ' 

2. The operation of the plant, as you infer, refers solely to the reclamation and contains 
all items as materials, supplies, wages a.nd provisions. 

3, The height of the outside retaining wall varies with the different schemes. An 
average height is about 20 feet from top to bottom of foundation and a base width of 10 'feet. 
One price taken for concrete was 100 rupees per 100 cubic fe~t. :Mr. Rowden, of Price, 
Wills and Reeves, also gave me a price based on their own costs, which I believe was more 
than this, but I cannet find it among my notes. 

4. Tbe general sequence of operations, should work have been decided upon, was assumed 
to be about as follows: 

The first year would be spent in ordering the plant abroad, to taking detailed boringa 
along- the site of the wall and thereby making its detailed design possible, and in building 
a coffer-dam. This dam would have to stand against a monsoon and must be a strong piece 
of work, which also must be removed when its purpose has been accomplished) It would 
preferably be built in sections corre~pondilJg to each year's progress on the filling. Also, 
offices, repair shops and other buildings would be provided. During the second Beason a trestle 
would be built alongside the line of the permanent wall and within; the coffer-dam and the 
fil,at footion of sea wall would be built. The coffer-dam for the second section to be reclaimed 
would be huilt, and the machinery from abroad will come in. The third year would fee the 
start of filling and by the end of this season the first section should be filled. The building 
of the permanent wall for the second section will be done, and the third section will be coffer
dammed. This precess would be rppeated until the area. was completely filled; for example, 
in the fourth year the work would consist of: fill second section; build sea wall of third 
section; coffer-dam fourth flection. Meanwhile, as the further sections are filled, settlement 
will have to be taken up in the first sections and the surface made good with soil; the draine, 
sewers, sidewalk. and other surface arrangements put in and the area prepared generally for 
putting into saleable or rentable condition. , 

5. J have not seen the storms which are referred to in the report, but received consider
able information to the effect that for four months rough weather generally prevails. Price, 
Wills and Reeves had much trouble with these storms and, in fact. I believe that even before 
I left-which was before the regular beginning of the monsooil-theil' drill barge, which was 
used for drilling the rock at the entrance to the new dry dock, was blown over and sank, 
drowning several men. Even on the other side of the harbour, at Sewri, the monsoon gives 
much trouble to the dredges, and here they are comparatively sheltered. 

6. The ~ividing walls were intended to fnlfil the following function: It was suppos
ed from the mformation I got from people 'familiar with the place, that continuous work 
would be possible for eight months and that for the four monsoon months work would have 
to be entirely, or mostly, at a, standsti1l. Depending on the amount of planli provided. the 
work .wonld take say. three, four or more years to complete. The masonry dividing walls 
were mtended to div1de the area to be reclaimed into a. many sections as the number of 
seasons the 'York was exp€cted to take, so that in each season'. work a complete section could 
be filled. ThlS was supposed to ~e a better method of working than by partly filling the 
whole ~rea the first season, puttmg on more the next and so on, as the component areas miO'ht 
be avallable for diepoeal prior to the completion of the entire work. ' b 

7. The item for finishing was intended to include all work nece~sary to make the surface 
of the ground in condition for disposal. The fillinO' material used in the reclamation would he 
Pa:rtly sand, p.a~t1y mud and thiil would nped covering with a top dressing of hard materia] and 
8011 j the prOVISIon of roads and streets, !!ewers nnd drains and so on. It was rather difficult 
to know how much to allow for this item, as no one kueV: exactly to what nses the reclaimed 
are~s .woul~ be pu~ whe.ther for buildings (residences, or offices, or shops) or open park spaces. 
ThIS Item 1S explamed 1n the report iteeU.. 
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8. The loss of inte~es~ i~em was »:dded bec~use, as I remember it, Mr. Tata.'s partner in 
:Bombay asked to have thIs Item shown In the estImates. The loss of interest-as shown in the 
revised statement of July ~7th appended to the original report-was figured by counting the 
pnT?hase cost of the plant and t~e eo.st of the amo~nt of work wbieh eould probably done 
durIng t~e first year, and." allowmg lll~erest on thIs at five per cent. per annum j the next 
year, taking the .amount of money hke~y to be expended and allowing interest on that; 
and so oil. PossIbly Mr. Tata may be able to get money at a lower rate than .5 per cent and 
if so, this would mean that a too high allowance oil· this head had been made in the 
estimates.. Howev~r, ~he repo~t was sllOwn to Mr. Tats:s pal~tner before I left Bombay 
and he ralse~ no obJection on this score, though of C~ul'se ~his dOis not necessarily mean that he 
approved of It. I note that· the cost of money, as given In one of t,he newspapel' cuttii)O's I 
bave, to the Port T~st. including sinking fund, is 4'61 per cent. per annum. '" 

. 9. 'rhe question of the time taken for the work was based on the amount of material 
calculated for each scheme. divided by 1iheprobable output of the plaIl.t assumed a.s de~inO' with 
the scheme. In BOIqt' cases alternative methods of dealing with the same scheme are pre:ented 
i . •. , the cost is first worked out with a. comparatively small plant and thus takin'" a 10nO' time' 
and then worked out again with a large plaut thus taking &, shorter time. A: statel' ab'ove~ 
the working time' per annum was taken as eight months. The pay of the European staff 
on the floating equipment was assumed to be contiuuous over twelve months. 

10. I again note that you approv\) of the 15 per cent. of the net cost as a propel' allow
ance for contingencies, and that you have again gone fully into this and kindred 'matters of 
engineering and interest during construction, in your latter to Mr. Tata. 

11. The poin~ which Mr. Tats makes as to E and Fschemes is that, I believe, t.he 
present Government scheme embraces these two Colaba. schemes, and with regard to these two 
schemes the report states that dredging in the Oyster Rock neighbourhood would l~ad to 
disappointment. 1 took soundings all along here' and found considerable depths and 'rocky 
bottom in a great many places rhence I judged it inadvisable to reckon on the successful use 
of direct sand pumping for these schemes. 

12. In answer to yonr postscript 8S to fronta.ge rights; I do not know the status of these 
rights. The extreme end of. Colaba point is occupied by an old burial ground for Europeans, 
now disusedl think. Next come the grounds occupied by the· military station, and then comes 
the present shore running parallel to the Queen's Road and. which seems to be public property, 
S. ,., anyone can walk or ride on the fore shore at will 

As to the way in which the reclamation would be used, I have seen a cutting from the 
" Times of India. Illustrated Weekly" of February ht, 1911, which has an illustration ofa very 
largoe reclamation scheme reaching from Colaba Point to Marine Lines,.with a proposed lay 
out of " An immense new residential area parallel woiLh Colaba, as it exists at present, and 
huge recreation grounds lying off what is now the Kennedy Sea Face. Allowance is made for 
the taking up of ,to acres at Colaba Point for a new Government House anet grounds, 20 acres 
of open space in the residential area, and 100 acres for military purposes; the proposal being 
to concentrate all the military forces in Bombay at Colaba." As I have said before both in 
the report and in letters to you I cannot for the life of me see the slightest call for all this 
immeuse reclamation. Bombay has plenty of available area (e.s:1!ept in the Native town); its 
population density. including the native City where congestion is great, is comparatively slight, 
·beinO' but 38,1 ou of population per square mile, as against 46',700 for London County, 90,000 
for Paris, 95,000 for Berlin and 108,000 for Manhattan. Any scheme of reclama.tion cannot 
be financially productive for many years (calculated at 31 years I believe), even at the low eost 
of reclamation which the GovernTllent arrives at, and even on the assumption that oonsiderable 
blocks of land are taken.up at rates of Rs. 25 per square yard per annum, every year While the 
reclamation process is still going on. This, I believe, is a far fetched assumption and not likely 
to be realised, and I should think that Government would, or should, hesitate considerably 
before tmbarking on such a scheme, to find that the cost were higher than estimated or allowed 
for, which I beheve would inevitably be the case, and finally to be compellE¥l to leave it partly 
done or to have it drag on over much more time than was elCpected, or not have the land taken 
up in the quantities ,or at the. rates a.ssumed, would be II disastrous affair for a town like Bombay. 
I still think that the place is H reclamation crazy," if I may u~e the term, and that my careful 
utilization of the space already at disposal combined with soma vastly more- modest Boheme of 
reclamation, a great dea.l of disappointment would be avoided. Thedisturbanco to existing 
property values ~ould be enormous and impossible to calculate. -We do not hear much in New 
York as to the reclamation of the space between· the Battery aud Governors" Island, and yet 
this would be a bonanza proposition of the first order compared with this Bombay Scheme. 

My figure seemingly comes to over twice that of the Government and my figuro has 
large allowances ~hich they may not h~ve taken into ~count for all that I know.. M!. Tat~. 
I believe, will hve to congratulate himself on haVing been persuaded from goIDg Into thiS 
thing, and the project ever comes oil'. 

The Qovernmellt seems to have b~n investigating this a.ffair in gene.ra.1 for about six: 
years, and in much detail for about one year, a.nd one feels nat?-rally at a dlsadvantag~ after 
only six weeks solitary investigation. However, if there is a will to ~roduce 1o", estunate, 

R 988-49 . 
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llhere is almost a. war, and I feel, much tempted to quote a sentence or two from a' letter of 
Gustav Linden-thaI's m the January 16th fI Engineering News": he says, "there' is need 
of warninO' against a common error. That is estimating the cost of construction too low, 
and with I:> insUfficient allowance f01: contingencies, Bnd delays, interest· during construction, 
cost of administration Bnd right of way, and the connections and ,approaches, without which 

, bridO'e is not complete. It produces false notions of what such B large work really costa Bnd , 
, as t~ the Bmount of money which must be provided. That has happened thus far with every 

engineering work of unprecedented magnitude." 

. While the Bombay dredging scheme is not of unprecedented magnitude it is yet, of 
, considerable size, and in fact is really huge, and I feel that these remarks apply. ' On these \ 
, very tunnels here, BD estimate made only twelve months ago. showed that three million persons 
Would finish the work. We are asked to ta.ke BU estimate of the amount needed to finish, aDd 

: It lis still three millions: . ' . . 

There does not seem .any way of proving one estimate right or wrong in advance of 
. actual work. .My conception of the lack of avail&.ble dred~ing material in the vicinity of 

Oyster Rock for the Colaba reclamation may have been erroneous, and if 1,300 boringa 70 feet 
. deep bave been made, it seems possible that I have been wrong •. 

IIowevhaner, eVhenln my est~ates'dbashe~ ont.dredgin
1

g in Black
lo 

Bkay itself co~~ to a ,good 
deal more t t e uovernmont .8, an t elr' es Imates can on y 0 npon as optImistic. 

, I have been through all the notes you lJont, and have read the report verycare[ully. The 
figures all seem consistent and to agree fairly well 'lith one another, and I don't Bee what more 
I can say, except that the wall work, including the dam, was calculated at prices whi(lh were 
given me on the spot and which 1 believe to be correct. That the quantities of the fill were 
calculated, and the cost of the plant needed to make the fill was figured on the basis of the 
cost of the Newark Meadows' plant and also on the basis of snch other information that I had 
on the cost of dredging plant.· The time taken to make the fill was estimated by dividing 
the amonnt ~f fill 'br the capacity of the plant taken as. working eight months in the year. 
The cost of thiS operatIOn was found by taking the workmg force necessary and multiplying 

, their time by their approximate wages, allowing a twelve months year to Europeans, and that 
the .coal,~oil, waste Bn~ othe~ supplies wc:.re calculated and allowed for i~ the same way. The 
eng\Deer~g and contingenCIes were added to the total and finally the mterest charge during 
enJlitruct!OD. 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) B. H. M. HEWETT. 



'PROPERTIES OF TilE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF THE INDIAIN INSrrITUTE OF SCrENdE. 

ComparatiVfJ Statement,. 

- ----. , 
Estra charge 

Extra oharge for for Electric 
Rents in Electric Installation Renta ill Installation , 

Dllldings. I,oca1ity. 1907. ali abont 15 per oent. 19J8. at about llB.D~l: 1:&, 

• on coat • 15 per cent~ . 
on cost. 

" Ri. Rs. Rs. , 

Jenkins House ... ... Merewebher'Road' ... '1650 No electrio installation. 1,520 80 

Sargent House DQ.. 1,565 Do. 1,605 
. 

80 I ... ... ... . .. 
.. 

" 

. Sand hurst House ... ,"' Do. ... 860 Do. ... 905 80 

Reay House Do. . 850 Do. 915 SO ... ... ... ... 
I 

-, 
Do. Candy Honse ... ... ... 890 Do. . .. 850 40 

.. , -
Roosev~lt;· House ... ... Do. ... 725 Do. . .. 759 40 j + Rtl. 18 for Improvements. 

Albert Building . •• t ... Hornby Road ... 2,540 Do. . .. 2,595 75 Second floor bearing rent Rs. 875 was va<!ant 
-- ' 

.. -- '" .. .. 
-- .- for six: months. -

Victoria Building ... Parsee Bazaa.r Street ... 720 Do. ... liSO 26 . . ... 
Gymkhana. Chambers. ... , oI! ••• Waudby-Road ... ],795 Do. . .. 1,955 145 Question of reducing the rents in this building 

has been pending before the Board for som 
/ time. 

e 

- - ~ ---- .~-~- -----.- ---- ~ - ... _---- --~.----------.--. -. - ... . _ ... . _- - _._ ... _- - - ----. - -- . -- .. , .. 

1614 DecemlJ" 1913. A. J. BILIMORIA. 
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, , ' nuilding .. 

Arthur House ... ... 
Wellesley Hc.llEe ... ... 
Brightlands ... ... 
RMlar:ds ... ... 
Holland House ... to· 

Navsltri Buildings .... ... 
Janjira Chambers .It ... -

. 
'Vaterloo Mansions .tt II 

RaSya :Munzil .tI ... 
York Building ... . .. 
Taj B'lilJing ... ... 

~6tll. ])ecember 1!)19. 

THE BOMBAY UNlTED BUILDING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Oomparative StatementB. 

Extra chaygo 
ExtTa charge for for EI~ctrjc 

Lo:allty. 
Benta in, Elect.ric Installation Rent. in Installation 

1£07. at about 15 per cent. 1913. at about' 

on cost. 15 per cent 

I 
I 

on cost. 

I 
j 

- I 
Rs. I Rs. Rs • Rs. 

.-' 

Wellington Lines ... 1 1,250 I . ..... 1,300 80 

Do. . .. 1 1,815 80 1,255 i . ..... 
Marine Lincs . .. 650 . ...... 600 50 

Do. .. . 485 . ..... '715 ...... 
Colaba Causeway . .. 840 ...... 825 4() . 
Hornby Road to • 4,H4 12O' 4,219 120 

Wodehous9 Road ... 1,793 75 1,895 75 

Rents in 
1908 . 

Mayo Road ... 6,072 107 5,527 107 

W odenonse RoaJ ... 3,060 100 2,780 , 100 
-

Homby Road 8,4QO 87 3,500 87 ... 
Do. .. 3,·105 00 3,215 I. 90 

. 

. 

~ 

-

Remark .. 

-

Rent increased in 1908 on renewal of an 
lease which expired after five years to Rs. 

, 

_.-- _.- - --

Ground ~ud top floors in this building 
vacant for 1 year and 2 years, respel:ti 
after the building was finished. 

~ , 

old 
650. 

lay 
vely, 



THE CITY OF BOMBAY BUILDINGS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
, 

Oompa1'alive Statement,. -

I Extra charge I, Extra charge fol' for Electric -. -Benkln Electrio Installation Bent. in ~nstal1ation .. 
Blinding. LocalIty. 1908. at about 15 per cent. 1813. at about ll.emarh 

on cost. 15 per cent. 
.-

on (oat. 

- • -
Rs. Rs. ne. 'Rs. 

Empire Building ... ... Hornby Road . .. 3,21.2 220 2,956 220 
I 

Clarke Houfe ... ... W odehouse Road. . .. 1,905 nO' 1,5,50 110 Some Hats in tnis building reIllJlincd vacant fo 
8 mouths. . 

r 

-
16tA Decem6er 1913. A. 1. BILIMORIA. 
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REPORT ON RECLAMATION SCHEMES IN BOMBAY. 

By Jacobs and Davies (Inc.), 

New York City, 
per B. H. M. Hewett. 

BOMBAY, May 1910. 

Bom~ay Reclamation and otller Improvement Sc!emes. 

In acoordance with your request, I have the honour of submitting the following report 
upon the abovenamed subject on behalf of, and subject to the approval of, Messrs. Jacobs and 
Davies of New YOl'k City. 

2. These schemes fall naturally into two main divisions (a) Reclamation and improvements 
()f a more or less public nature with a view to increasing the area of the City at the point 
where present and future development is likely to be most pressing and (b) Reclamation and 
improvements of property either already owned by you or which might be acquired by you for 
the purposes of development ~n the D?-0r? Northerly sec~ion of the Is~and and in the Salsette 
District. Two maps on whICh are mdlCated the 10catlOns of the yarioul schemes are appended 
to this report and are marked Plan No.1 and Plan No.2, respectively. 

The following table is a list of the various schemes dealt with in this report and the list 
indicates on which plan each particular Scheme will be found. Reference should be made to 
the plaus in order to gain a clear idea of what is involved in each scheme. 

List 0/ Improvelllellt (lila Reclamation ScluJftle,jo; Bom~a!l laland mentitJfmi its eM" report. 

Reference letter. 

" 

" 

Scheme A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
T 
Q 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Description. 

Sclume, oj a " Public" Cllaracler. 

Small Chaupati Reclamation . 
Marine Lines to Back Bay Baths 
Marine Lines to Oolaba Sanitarinm 
Marine Lines to Malabar Hill 

... 
Colaba Sanitarium to Oola.ba Point 
Heclamation at Oolaba opposite Oyster Rock 
Petit Hall to Beehive Reclllmation ... 
Malabar Hill Cutting and Tunnel 
Improvement of Love Grove Sewer Outfall ... 

No. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3. Very careful consideration has been given, after taking. soundings and borings at the 
varions localities, to both these kinds of recJamation as tbe problem is presented at Bombay, 
and an endeavour made to frame estimates which will be likely to cover the cost of carrying 
ont the various schemes should at any time any such definite action be taken on them. 

Pft~lic Scl;,eme,. 

4. First of all Borne general consideration must be give'll' to the conditions which affect 
the question of the reclamation of the first or publio character. 

. ? This I?ar~ of the reolamation schemes must necessarily centre around the "Back Bay " 
dlstnct, &8 thiS 18 the centre of the best business section of the town and ~he onlv part of the 
city in which any immediate expansion of area can take place, as the entire Eastern Fore 
Shore of Bombay Island is in the hands of the Bombay Port Trust. Not only so but in itself 
~ack Bay. is the best part of the City both as regards the character_of the buildings and in the 
fact that It gets the full benefit of the prevailing westerly ocean-breeze. 

. 6. The Back Bay is a !>hallow sheet of water, the greatest depth ,sounded at high water 
bemg 29 feet. At extreme low water the water recedes from 2,000 to 3,000 feet from the shore 
and gives a large area of vl.'ry shallow water beyond that. 

7 •. The floor of the bay as disclosed at low water is a praciically level sheet of very fine 
sand With Tocky reefs at places. These reefs cover a large proportion of the bay and extend to 
about 4'0.00 feet froI? the shore line all the way from Oolaba Point to. the New Colaba 
Re~lam.atlOn. There 18 then a short gap with no rock visible at low wa.ter until the Back Bay 
sWJIl~mmg. baths ar~ reached and from here to about half way between Ohurch Gate and 
Min-me Llnes StatlOns the ledge is contuluoUIl and is about parallel to (on its inner face) and 
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some 550 to 600 feet from the present sea wall. The width varies greatly and is widest 
~pposite Church Gate Station, where it is at least 2,000 ~eet in width. 

8. These facts, though no doubt familiar to you, .reset out here to ~hoV1 that sucnon 
dredO'in~ in the Back Bay area. itself .with a view to setting the shore line further into tM 
bay "'has several local features somewhat against it, viz., the' dredges could obly work in 
certain places, and even so, until they bad cut channels of sufficient depth and width to give 
themselves room for flotation and handling, work could be done only when the tide was high 
enough to float the plant; also the depth of fill averages 20'.feet, so that not only is there a 
considerable head gainst which to pump but also a comparat~vely large quantity of fill ia 
required for every unit of area reclaimed. The fact that 8 'rise aud fall of tide of lome 16 
to 17 feet is found here also has a bearing on this question. The South West Monsoon which 

. lasts 4 months a year also comes directly into this Ba.y, which facies due South.West.-

9. K~ping these facts in view, estimate8h~ve been !Dade on the basis of obta~u~rig . t~e 
fillin'" material fr<Ul1 elsewhere for the purposes of :fillmg large areas and, deposltlDg lt 1ll. 

sever~l diffel'ent ways which will be described later. 

10. Some att~tion was given to a proposal to dredge the filling material frolJ1. the flats 
of U ran on the eastern side of the Harbollr, tow the excavated ma.teria.l round in barges, 
-deposit it in the Back Bay and re·pump it, by suctioIi dredges, behind sea walls previously boilt 
to retain it. 

This S~heme appeared attractive at first bat there would be many difficulties connected 
with the towing of the barges into the Back Bay; the low water difficulty would still ~ave. to 
be got ovel', and i~ is likely that ~any d~lays would ~rise· owing' to t~e di~c~lty of entenng
the bay, as there IS a reef. extendmg from Colaba POlllt to Malabar Pomt WIth only One narrow 
entrance near Malabar P.omt. ' 

Another scheme which has been worked out is to, dredge the Uran mad flats, as before, 
bring the material to the Sassoon Dock, elevate it and re-pump it across the spit and along the 
present shore front imd finally discharge it at the required point behind retaining walls 
previously built This is perhap.! a more practicable method than the first mentioned one, 
though the expenses of the relay pumping is high; 

11. Yet another plan has been considered as an alternative to the Back Bay dredging. 
This is to obtain earth from hills (such as those at Andheri) near the B. B. & C. I, Railway. 
This earth would be excavated by steam shovels, loaded direct into wagons and brought down 
on the Railway, diverted onto a specially built siding and then dumped by means of automati:
cally acHng "bridges" or other such contrivance. This Scheme has several points in its fa'lotit'. 
The work need not be stopped altogether for the four monsoon months and the work in genera1 
is free (except for the bulk head Wall) from' the !lncertainties of marine work. 

12. There remams yet the question of dredging the Back Bay itself and making the fill 
with the dredged material. There is. no doubt that if the supply, is sufficient (which it would 
be for the moderately sized reclamation) the quality of the material is excellent, far better than 
anything which would be got from Uran, as the latter is a thick black sticky mud which would 
need mixing with something mOl'e solid and probably a liberal topping of Mooram before the 
filled in area could be used, while the Back Bay material is a good fine sand which would need 
much less finishing oif. A,S a result of borings taken in the Back Bay it' is estimated that 
there are 12,500,000 cubic yards of material which could be dredged. 

13. The different'methods of making the fill have, been worked out 8S to cost and it 
.appeal'S that they all seem to give figul'es which closely resemble each other and seem to' be 
(for comparatively small aI'eas) about Rs. 20 per square yard of area recovered. Small areaJ are 
relatively more expens.ive than large as the wall work then begins to take up a greater perced'tage 
of the whole cost. ' 

14. The wall work is not the smallest part of the problem and in the estimates it has 
been assllmed t~lat it would be necessary to provide a temporary dam wall round the site to be 
reclaiID.t1d. Thls ,!al! woul~ keep out. the watel· and the work of building the permauent. sea 
wall would go on mSlde this dam, WhlOh would not be removed until the fill was finished and 
would protect the work Mure it was compl~ted against the monsoon. This makes the wall work 
-comparatively expensive arid it might be cheaper' if there were a. sufficient deptll of sand (as 
there is at Chaupati) to drive steel sheet piling or concrete piles as a core and build the 
permanent wall direct around this core. A great deal would depend on the deptll of rock 
below thO;! pl'e.ent sand surface on the wall line. The depth of sand is grea.test at Chaupati 
where the boring·s went to 21> feet without trouble Wld gets less and less as one gets fnrther 
south. At Uhurch Gate only 8 feet is fonndj to south of that the wall would b~ on rock. 
Reliance cannot be placed on steel alone for_ the wall, as experience shows that its decay is 
extremely rapid in the water of Bombay. ' , 

15. Several different schemes of reclamation, i.6., different as to the area to be reclaimed, 
have been worked out f('r the Back Bay district and the best method or combination of 
method~ which it would b~ best to adopt would depend to a greSot ,extent on what arl'a was to 
be r.eclalmed ~nd the localIty of the area. For example, a large area of reclama.tion at Colaba 
wOlJld need different treatment from a small area at Chaupati. " 



16. It would seem that. generally. speaking it would. be wise (if a decision to proceed 
'With reclamation in the Back Bay district be reached) to start wi til a comparatively small 
project and one having as many points in its favour as possible and j:.hen by gaining experience 

, on this piece much useful data for the carrying out of a lar~e piece of work would be provided. 
, 17. This report contains a number of estimates worked out on the lines already indicated. 
It is belioved that the figures are sufficiently broad to cover the situation in each case and that 
in point of fact it is more likely that the work would be carried out for rather 1'~8!! than the 
estimates show than more. All plant is assumed new and no doubt it may be possible to 
purchase some g~d plant second hand and sav~, in various ways. It will :00 noted that these 
estimates are estImates for the actual carrylDg out of the work only, and the supply of 
dredo·iug material is assumed to be free, and in fact the estimates are framed ou the basis that 

: 1\0 r;yalties have to be paid either for the filling material or on the land recovered. 
18. The cost and areas of the 'various different schemes may now be given so that a 

general idea of the magnitude of the outlay needed for eacll separate scheme can be seen and it ' 
may be stated that an amount of 15 per cent, of the estimated cost of work and plant has' been 
added in eaoh case for contingencies, which is to be taken to apply to. numberless unforeseen 
matters which always develop on large works, especially marine work, to cover Io:;s caosed by 
accident and in general all items which cannot be figured. To the sum thus obtained 5 per cent. 
is addtd to cover the cost of engineering the work and the total sum thus obtained has added 
to it the loss of interest on that total Bum for a period about two years longer than the 
estimated period of carrying out the works at the rate of 5 per cent. per annuml Of course 
.this method (If counting the Ios8 of interest gives a result in excess of the probable amount but 
it has been adopted as a. further provision against contingencies, and is on the as'Jllmption that 
no return be obtained from the reclaimed area until a year or so after the work has been 
finished. All w\)* is supposed to be carried out continuously'night aud day except fo~ repairs 
and during monsoon weather in case of floating equipment. • . 

The details of the Schemes now follow :-

SCHEME A. 

(See Plan No.1.) 

19. Ckaupati.-This is the scheme which, unless other conditions have more wei"'ht 
would be recommended as initial one to take up, as it is on the lines ,of a reclamatiC'n laid "'ont 
by the Improvement Trust and is not very extensive but sufficiently so as to give good 
experience to be used in later work, and does not interfere with the other larger schemes 
between Mariue Lines and Coh .. ba. The proposal is to build a wall some 4,000 feet Ion'" in a 
oorve line as shown on Plan No.1 from a point on the present sea wall about opposite the 
Charni Road Station and finishing near the foot of the Malabar Hill at Siri Road. The area 
recovered would be 2·10,000 square yards and the volume of the fill abouh 1,600,000 cubic yards. 
The work with one dredge operating in the Back Bay itself is estimated to take 3 years to do 
'Working S months a year; The estimate works out as follows :..,.. • 

l 

Wall work (including dam) 
Prime Cost of Plant 
Operation of Plant 
Finishing 
15 per cent. Contingencies 
5 per cent. Engineering 

So HEME A. 

... . .. 

Rs. 
11,25,000 
10,60,000 
7,09,000 
2,00,000 
4,64,175 
1,77,933 

Total cost of wc,rk ••• 37,36,608 
Loss of interest 5 years at 5 per cent. per ant;lu:n 9,84,150 

Cosb ••• ' 46,70,758 
Or, cost' per square yard, Rso 19t. 

SCHEME B. 

Marill' Line, to Baclt'Bay BalAs. 

(See Plan No. 1.) 

20. (a) Th~s has been. worked out on the ba~is of dredging in the Ba.ck Bay and it is 
sliggested that thIS reclamation would be the one to follow the Chaupati Scheme if the reclamation 
work were actually done. 

The length of wall is 7,500 lineal feet. 
The area reclaimed 642,777 square yards (1121 acres). 
The volume of fill 4,000,000 cubic yards. 

, Estimated time ~o clG work 6 years, working for 8 months a year. 



Wall work (including dllom) 
Cost of plant 
Operation of plant 
Finishing 
15 per cent. Contingenoies 
5 per cent. Engineering. 
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, .. ... 
... " 

Total cost of work 

Loss of interest 8 years at 5 per cent. per annum ... 

Rs. 
•••. 28,00,000 
... 11,60,000 

16,00,000 
5,00,000 
9,09,000 
3,48,450 -,-

78,17,4150 

29,26,160 

Area reclaimed, 542,777 square yards. 
Cost per square yard, Rs. 18~'h. 

Total ... 1,02,43,61() 

(6) Marine Linea to Back Ba,BatA,-eontinued. 

On the basis of exca,7atinlf earth from Andheri hills, bring~g it down on the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway and spreading the fillm~ material by meaDS, of dumping bridges. 

The quantities are as before. 
Length of wall, 7,000 lineal feet. 
Area of ·reclamation, 542,777 square yards (112l acres). 

• Volume of fill, 4,000,000 cubic yards. 
Time estimated, 6 years. 

The cost works out as follows :-

Cost of wall 
Cost of plant 
Operation of shovels 
Operation of bridges 
Engineering staff 
General labour 
Cost of land 
Repair shops 

10 per cent. contingencies 
5 per cent. Engineering 

LOBS of interest f:>r 8 years at Ii per cent. per annum 

.Total 

Rs. 
28,00,000 

8,00,000 
4,05,000 
6,75,000 
4,00,000 
5,60,000 
5,00,000 
2,50,000 

63,90,000 
6,39,000 
3,51,450 

73,80,450 

29,52,180 

1,03,32,630 

This cost does not include the Railway freight on the excavated material and this would 
have to be added, bnt without this item the cost works out at Re. 19 'per square y~rd. 

If the freight rate be taken as 1 Rupee per brass or say Rupee 1 for 4 cubio yards, then 
on the' 4,000,000 cubio yards the freight would be Rs. 1,000,000. This would bring the cost 
til Rs. 11,949,630 or Rs. 22 per square yard. 

(c) Marine Li,les to Back Bay Bat~-eontinued. 

This was worked out on the plan of excavatiu~ at Uran and bringing the material across 
til Sassoon DOOk and thence by relay pnmping. The cost however came very high, viz., 
RI. 18,817,370 or Re. 34! per square yard on a liberal estimate and Ril. 1,69,76,100 or 
Rs. 31lb per square yard on a close basi •• 

J SCHEME C. 

(S" Plan No. ~.) 

21. (a) We now come to a larger area ot reclamation than either of thoee yet considered, 
namely, one bounded by. wan built from Marine .Lines to the Co]aba Sanatarium. The quan 
tities in this area are :-

B 988-61 
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Length of wall, 10,900 feet. .. 
Area. to be reolaimed, 1,970,000 square yarde (407 acres). 
Amount of fill, 12,000,000oubie yards. ' 

Time to do the work, 4 years. 
'l'he estimate worked out as follows :-

(a) .By dredging at Uran, bringing the material to Back Bay, dumping it there and 
re-dredgmg. 

Buildin&, and removing temporary dam ... 
ExcavatIOns for wall foundations ••• 
Rubble masonry wall 
Rubble masonry dividing walls . ,. 
p,ime cost of plant ... ... 
Operation of plant ... ••• 
Finishing off top ... 
15 per cent. Contingencies 
5 per cent. Engineering . ,. ... 

Lo~s of interest 8 years at 5 per cent. per annum ... 

Rs. 
20,00,000 
20,00,000 
20,00,000 ... 5,00,000 
50,00,000 
55,00,000 
10,00,000 
27,00,000 . .. 10135,000 --Total ••• 2,17,85,000 

... 87,14,000 

Grand Total ••• 3,04,49,000 
Or, Rs. 151 per square yard. 

(b) It was desired to see whether by getting lesl plant and letting the work take 
longer a gaining in original outlay and pel'haps ultimate economy would be obtained. 

The following is the estimate. 
Bringing material from Uran and re-pumping as before but using le88 plant and taking 

ionger (8 years), all the quantities as before. The estimate is:~ 

Wall work 
Prime cost of plant 
Operation of plant 
Finishing work 

... ... 
15 per cent. Contingenoies 
5 rer cent. Engineering 

... 

... ... 
... 

• 

Rs. 
••• 68,00,000 
••• 35,00,000 
• •• 1,18,86,700 

10,Ofl,000 
••• 34,78,000 
.... 11,83,235 

Loss of interest for 10 years at 5 per cent. per annum 

2,48,47,938 

... 1,241,23,962 

Total ... 8,73,12,897 

or a cost pel' square yard of Rs. 19 • 

. (c) Estimate based on plan of bringing mud excavated by a suction dredge at Uran to 
the Sassoon Dock and thence pumping across the spit and along the sea. front of Back Bay 
to the point of fill. 

This estimate is as follows:
Work to take 40 years. 

Building and removal of tempora.ry dam 
Excavations for wall founda.tions ... 
Building rubble wall 
Building dividing walls 
Prime cost of plant 
Operntion of plaut ... 
Finishing off top ••• 
15 per cent. Contingencies 
5 per cent. of Engineering 

... 
... 
"0 

. .. 
.., 

Loss of inter~st 6 yeat's at 5 per cent. per annum ... 

Rs. 
20,00,000 
20,00,000 
20,00,000 

5,00}OOO 
50}00,000 
74,54,000 

••• 10,00,000 
29,93,100 
11,417,355 

Total .... 2,40,94,455 . 

••• 72,28,520 

Total ... 3113,22,77S 
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As the area recovered is 1,970,000 square yards, the cost per square ya.rd Rs. 17 1\, 

(d) Based on dredging operations in Back Bay itself. This is based on the assump
tion that 2 S~CtiOD dredges are nsed and the work done in 8 working seaeons. 

The cost would be as follows :-

Wall work, including dam 
Cost of plant 
Operation of plant 
Finishing work ... 
15 per cent. Contingencies 

f> per cent. Engineering 

Actual cost of works 

••• 

••• 

... 

Rs. 
65,00,000 
25,00,000 
40,00,000 
10,00,000 
21,00,000 

Loss of interest for 10 years at 5 per cent. per annum 

1,61,00,000 

8,05,000 

••• 1,69,05,000 

... 84,52,500 

Total ••• 2,58,57,500 

As area 1,970,000 square yards, the cost per square yard comes to Rs. 121'h. 
(e) By dredging in Back Bay itself but getting twice as much plant and doing the 

work in 4 years. 

Wall work cost 
Plant 
Operation 
Finishing 

15 per cent. Contingencies 

5 per cent. Engineering 

... 

... 

Loss of interest at {) per cent. per annum for 6 yearl 

Or, cost per square yard,Rs. ll~. 

RSt 

65,00,000 
." 50,00,000 

20,00,000 
10,00,000 

1,45,00,000 
.,. 21,75,000 

1,66,75,000 
8,33,750 

Total ••• 1,75,08,750 

52,52,625 

Total ••• 2,27,61,375 

(I> Based on excavating an earth hill at Andheri hill at Andheri by steam shovelf'1 
bringing tho material in by rail, having sidings at Marine Lines and Church Gate 
Stations, and dumping by means of ,e dumping bridges". 

These costs would be,as follows. 

lf freight charges are taken as 1 rupee}fer 4. cubic yards, then Rs. 30,00,000 will have to 
be added to cover this. 

The total oost will then be as shown below :
(With freight charges of 1 rupee per 4. cubic yards.) 

Wall work' 
Cost of plant 
Operation plant 
Finishing work 
Freight 
15 per cent. Contingencies 
5 per cent. Engineering 

... 
t •• ... 

... 

RBi 
... 65,00,000 

25,00,000 
••• 85,00,000 t.. 10,00,000 

30,00,000 
24,75,000 
9,48,750 -,-

f Total ... 1,9923,7=>0 

LOBS of interest at D per cent. per annum for 6 years ... 59,77,125 

Total ... 2,59,00,875 

The cost per square yard comes to Ra. 13llY• 
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The costs per equare yard' of reolaimed area for Scbeme OInAY be, recapitulated as 
follows :-

(a) Dy e:scavating mud atUran, dumping in Back Bay and redredging ; 4. yean! time. 
Total cost Rs. 8,04,49,000. Cost per Equare yard, Re.15!. '. 

(b) By elCoavating at Uran, relaying it from Sassoon Dock and taking 8 years.' 
Total cost Rs. 8,73,18,000 and cost per equare yard Rs. 19. 

(c) ~ame as (h), but using more plant and finishing in 4. yeare. Total cost. 
Re.3,13,23,000. Unit ccst Re. 17 1\ per equare yard. 

(d) Dredging in Back Bay and taking 8 years. Total cost !{e. 2,53,60,000 or 
Rs. 12lll' per s'luare yard. 

, I (e) Same 8S (d), but using twice as much plant and finishing in 4 years. Total cost 
Rs. 2,:::7,00,000. Cost per square yard, Re. 11 i· 

(/) Excavating at Andheri and bringing earth down by rail and filling by " bridges " ; 
total cost (without railway freight cbarges) Us. ),98,9~,OOO or Rs. lOicr per equare ynd. 

With, railway freight charge taken as 1 rupee per 4 cubic yards the cost comes to 
Ra. 13ln- per square yard. 

These estimates show that the two most economical ways of making the fill are by Back -
Bay dredging or by earth removal of convenient hills on a large, scale by steam shovels, the 
full data for the latter method being incomplete on account of the probable or Fos~ible freight 
charges not being known thou,gb assumed. at 1 rupee. for 4 cubio yards. If these freight 
charges were at all favourable It would seem to make this method the rather more sUI'active of 
the two as the wOl'k would be carried on more independently of the monsoon. 

SCHEME D. 

(See Plan No.1.) 

22. The quantities for the wall in Scheme D are very much the same as those in 
Scheme C. The area. is less but the depth is rather more. The conditions (except that the 
situation puts the" relay" method out of the question) are eo alike that the totaJ cost of each 
method would be for the purposes of preliminary estimates the same as for Scheme I. As the 
area is less the cost per square ya.rd of reclamation will be greater. Chaupatti where Scheme D 
is situated is the well adapted for reclamation by dreJging in the Back Bay sa there are no 
rock reef oppos£ite this point. 

SCHEME D. 

The quantities in this reclamation are as follows:
Length of waU, 10,800 feet. 
Area of reclamation, 1,514,000 square yards (313 acres). 
Amount of fill, 10,600,000 cuLic yards. 

, The different methods would cost thus (-

(a) By excavating mud a.t Uran, dumping in Back Bay and redreging j " years' 
time. Total cost Rs, a,04,49,00a or cost per square ya.rd'Rs. 20~ 

(cl) Dredging in Back: Bay and taking 8 years. Total cost Rs. 2,53,60,000 or Rs. 17 
p ersquare yard. 

(e) Same as (d), but using twice as much pla.nt ~nd finishing in 4 years. Total cost 
Rs. 2,27,61,000 or Rs, 15 per square yard. . 

(f) Excavating earth hill at Andheri (eay) and bringing it down by railway and 
distributing by, dumping ~ridge. Total cost Rs. 2,60,00,000 or cost per squa.re yard 
Rs. 115lcp allowlDg for a freIght charge of 1 rupee per 40 cubic yards. 

SCHEMES E AND F. 

(See Plan No.1.) 

. 23. This provides. for reclamaQon on an extensive scale at Colaba and extending from 
the extreme Colaba ¥omt to !l?ar the Sanitarium near the Colaba Railway Station. This 
scheme has the folloWlDg quantitIes:-

Length of wsJI, 10,200 feet. 
Area of reclamation, 1,207,000 square yards. 
Volume of fill, 5,000,000 cubio yards. 
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This is the portion called Scheme E. Scheme F is the much smaller area situated between 
the Sasso on Dock and the Pilots Bunder on the Harbonr side of the Colaba spit. The quanti
ties of this scheme are as follows :-

Length of wall, 4,100 feet lin. 
Amount of fill 2,64,0,000 cnbic yafds. 
Area. or reclamation 440,000 square yards. 

. It would be s~ll!gested t.hat these two. schemes ba considered more or less together as 
WIth a plant assembled for dOlDg one, say E, It would be most natural to proceed simultaneously 
or subsequently with F. 

Owing to the very rocky na.ture of the ground all round this section no hopes of making 
the fill entirely from dredging within Back Bay should be entertained, though if plant were 
available a certain amount of fill might be done in this way by a dredge working between the 
Back Bay baths and the present Colaba. reclamation where there appears to b3 a hreak in the 
reef. No hrpes of doing any extensive dredging in the Oyster Rock neighbourhood in the 
Eastern Harbour should be entertained: not only is the-deptll of water generally excessive but 
actual sounclin~s show rock at frequent. places and to put a dredge here would only lead to 
disappointment and constant trouble with no results. 

For this filling ,the most promising method seems to be by dredging at the Uran flats, 
bringin~ the material to l3assoon Docks and thence pumping into the area to be reclaimed, or 
by dred:.dng at Ul'an,' dumping into the sea and thence re-dredging or by brinlring earth 
excavated {rom hills somewhere near the B. B. & C. I. Railway in the Anclheri District and 
bringing it down the line to Colaba Station, from which point sidings could be constructed alonO' 
the shore line Bnd.the material taken to the point where filling was iu progress. This Eectio~ 
feels the force of the monsoon probably rather severely, but BS the rock is exposed on the liIle of 
the wall it coull be built sufficiently strong to withstand this. There is (probably) less 
urgeIlcy for the reclamation of this area than the others in Back Bay unless the present military 
occupation of this .area be removed or be under consideration or removal. 

An estimate will first be given for Scheme F alone in case it should be de,irerl to think 
of starting on a smaller sca.le in the Colaba District. The basis of operation would be that a 
dredge would work at Uran or other place where filling ma.terial could be dredg':!J, filling the 
material into barges which would bring it over to Sassoon Dock and then it would be unloaded 
by Clamshell cranes and put on a dumping bridge and spread in this manner. 

One dredge would make this fill in 3 seasons work and the estimate works out a 
follows ;-

Wall work 
Cost of Plant 
Operation of plant 
Finishing 
In8t0.11ation of Plant 
Engineering ••• 

15 per cent. Contingencies 
5 per cent. Engineering 

Loss of int~est 6 years at 5 per cent. 

.,. 

... 
.Total works 

Total 

Ra. 
6,00,000 

11,50,000 
9,1O,fJOO 
5,00,uO,0 
2,50,000 
l,80,OUO 

35,90,000 

5,38,500 
2,06,425 

43,341,925 

13,00,500 

56,35,425 

As the reclamation is 317,000 square yards the cost per square yard is Rs. 171. 
Schemes E andF considered together and the estimates based on excavatin", earth at 

Andheri (say) and bringing it down by the railway and making the filJ by dnmping
O 

brid"'es. 
The time taken wonld be'4 year~ making the fill. I:> 

The estimate is;-

. Wall work ••• 
Cost of Plant 
Operation of plant 
Finishing 
Freight on material ... 
Ib per cent. Contingencies 
5 pe.r cent. Engineering 

Loss of interest 6 years at '5 per cent. per annum ••• 

H 988-52 

Rs • 
5~,00,000 
2.5,00.000 
35,00,000 
10,00,000 
19,10,000 
21,61,OOQ 

8,28,875 

);74,00;875 

••• 52,20,00() . 

Total ••• 2,20,20,075 
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As total area recovered is 1,047,000 square yards the cost is Re. IS! per square yard with 
a freight rate of 1 rupte per 4 cubic yards. 

Schemes E and F considered tr~ether on th~ basis of procuring the filling mat.erial at 
Uran and diFtJ'ibuting it by a fystem of r~lay pumping fro!D t~e Sassoon Dock,. ThlS cos~s 
highly as the relay pumping is expenElve. The calculatIOn IS based on makIng the fill In 

4 seasons work. 
The costs are :-

Wall work ••• • •• . .. 
, I 

Cost of plant ... • .. 
Operation of plant 
FiniE'hinl!'" ., •. 
15 rer cent. Co~ting.encies 
5 per cent. Engmeermg .. , 

... . .. 

Loss of interest 6 years at 5 per cent. per annum ... 

Area reclaimed, 1,647,000 square yards or Rs. 19 per square yard. 

. .. 

... 

Re. 
65,00,000 
30,00,000 
95,OO,OGO 
10,(;0,000 
SO,OO,OOO 
1l,50,uOO 

2,41,50,000 

••• 72,45,000 

3,13,95,000 

On 'the basis of excavating at Uran, dumping on the Ea~ side of the Colsba spit and 
re-dredging thence across the si,it. 

The cOots on this basis are :-
Rs. . .. . .. 65,00,000 ... 50,00,000 

41>,00,000 ... 10,OO,O(JO . .. 10,00,000 . .. %7,00,000 
10,85,000 

"'all work ... • •• 
Cost of plant 
Operation of plant .. , 
Fini8hing 
Spread in!? fill ... 
15 11er ('ent. Contingencies ... 
5 p(:r cent. Engineering ... 

2,17,35,000 

Loss of interest 5 per cent. per annum 6 years ... 65,20,500 

2,82,51>,000 

Or; as reclamation area is 1,647,000 square yards cost per square yard is Rs. IN. 

SCHEMES E AND F RECAPITULATION. 

The varions Echemes for tha Colaba. reclamation may be summed up as follows :-~ 
Sc1WllfJ F a107/('.-3 seasons work; area recovered S17,OOO t'qnare yards; dredge at Uran 

and unload at Sassoon Dock ; spread by bridges. Total cost Rs. 6,S5,42a or Hs.17£ per square 
yard. 

~c"lm~ E and F.-.Excavating at Andheri, bringing materi~~, ly,. rail amI filling by 
dnmpmg brIdges and takin~ 4 years to do the work. Cost Rs. l,90,~1,~, 5. Cost Fer square 
yard (l,(i47,OOIJ squa.re yards), Rs. 131. 

Sc1i.et1Ies E and F.-Excavating at Uran and relay pumping, 4 years' work. Cost 
Rs. 3,13,95,000 or Rs. 1~ rer squal'a yard. 

ScNeme. E 011(1 F.-By ex('~:nating at Uran, towing the material to as nt'ar ns poosible 
in duml ing barges and re-dredging. Total cost U.s. 2,82,55,500. Cost per square yard, 
Rs.17 i. 

GeNeral results of f8tim.atea for Rack Boy reclamatiofl.-It would seem to be the case 
that for large ar,'as pf reclamation the cost fray be taken as averaging from about Rs. 15 to 
Rs. 17 per square yar(!, for smaller areas the cost works out to'somewhere in t, e neighbour
hood of RS.40 PrJ' 'quare yard. Of ccurse much large outlay is needed for a lar'"er l'(c:amation 
than for a smaller ODe although the cost per unit of area. is less. <:> 

, The tw~ best m~thodB are :-
(1) nrt·dging in Back Bay itself. 
(2? Exca~ating an el).rth hill and oepositing by ma~lIinery. 

Ofcour~e with a large Bcheme a ccmbination of these methods could be used ,and work 
w9Wd thus be ,m(n or less continuous throughout the year. 

.: . 
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25. If it be considered likely that reclamation on an extemive scale in the Back Bay 
district will be carried ,out by private interests in the moderately near future it would be well 
for'those intending to take part in such work to acquire beforehand the right3 of dredging in 
"some area, as conveniently situated as possiblp., where there is an aml'le supply of dredgable 
materials and al~o to acquire the rigb.ts of excavating and removing some conveuien~ly situated 
earth, or earth and boulder hills, and for the purpose of dreJging it is 'strongly recommended 
that material of as Eandy a nature as pOFsible be used. Having seen the Port Trust Reclama
tion work at Siwl'i whe,e some large areas have been filled with very wet mud, the opinion is 
forced on one that such mud should be avoided as filling if pOSSible. While in shallow depths 
it will dry out and form a satisfactory fill, in such depths as Back Bay reclamation requires the 
dl'ying process seems to be inordinately delayed and a heavy topping of mooram has to be 
spread over the surface, and even then it would not seem that a successful foundation for future 
structures had been assured. Sand on the otber hand makes an ideal filling and the sand in 
Back Bay itself would be admirably Sllited for filling; the supply, however, is limited and 
should not be considered to be much in excess of 12t million cubio yards and for very expensive 
work cannot be reO'arded as sufficient. 'I'his however cannot be predicted unless the very 
action of dredging ':;ould cause 'fresh depositll of sa.Ii.d to be brought bto the Bay; in which case 
there would be no limit to the supply. 

If the required quantity of material exceeds the available supply, the filling material must 
either be dredged elsewhere, deposited in the Bay and re-dredged. or else earth must be excavated 
(as from the hills at Andheri) and brought down by rail. The exactly best method of making 
tbe fill must depend to a great extent on the locality and extent of the area to be reclaimed, and 
there is no reason why a combination of suction dredging and filling brought in by rail should 
not be used in a large scheme. 

26. After "conversations with several persons engaged in works of an engineering nature 
on Bombay it Seems certain that the estimates furnished of the cos~ oftbis reclamation work 
are not excessively high and that a cost of from Rs, 15 to Rs. 20 per square yard of area 
recovered must be expected, t,he co~t depending to a certain extent on the area recovered. The 
supply of labour and materials at Bombay seems to be 'very limited, and as soon as any work 
of magnitude is inaugurated prices begin to rise. They are rising now and I am informed 
that labour on large works has risen 50 per ceot. in the last 5 years and is still going up. 

27. It must be remembered also that the Back Bay distl'ict is particularly exposed to the 
South West Monsoon as the Lay faces directly in that quarter. Even at Siwri, protccted as 
it is, the advent; of the monSJon is .Iooked for with great apprehension; and although with care 
such accidents may be safeguarded against to the utmost of human forethought, the possiLility 
has to be faced of a season's work being destroyed in a few days or even hours. 

28: Too much hope of using the present dr~dges of the Port Trust should not be indulged 
in. The,e dredges are being used with care and are only run for 8 hours a day, but there is 
Do rumour- (how well authenticated it is impossihle to say) that it is not certain whether they 
-will last out the three yeal's more which the completion of theSiwri reclamation will take. It 
must· be al~ays remembered that snction dredging work is of a kind that throws enormous 
strains on the machinery used, and plant nsed cont!n'lousl,V, notwithstaudlDg freluent dry 
dockings and repairs of all kinds. becomes of such low efficiency afler 5 or 6 seasons' work 
as to he no longer economical in use. 

29. As to the sources of supply of material to be used for filling if brought from "a 
distance. 

With Do view to obtaining material to be brought down by rail a careful examination h'lS 
been made of the bills around Andheri about 10 miles out from Back Bay on the BJmbay. 
Baroda and Central InJia Railway. Two hills wbich are very suitable are those on the West 
of the road from Andheli to Ghodbunder and which lie North of the Vesawa causeway and 
between the villages of Amhauli and Baswre. These hills are thickly wooded aud consist of 

.amass of earth and boulders in which Do steam shovel could well oparate; a siuin~ will have to 
he built t,o the Railway line at Anuheri and the maximum length of this would be about Ii mile_ 
"and crosslDg the road to Ghodbunder. " 

What seems Do rather more suitable hill exists on the East of the 'Railway line just South 
"of the cart road leadwg from the Ghodbuuder Road towards Vehar Lake !lnd near a small 
village calle,l Mogra,' This hill is better situated for sbovel work and the siding to Andheri 
would be shorter, ll'lt 'more than on"e mile, and al~o would not have to cros~ the puLlic road. 
There is a good well here and the jungle ill much more open, cousistin.c only of palms" and 
mango trees. The g~ounri consists of earth in whicb large and small trap rock boulders are 
emb~d,led. The rock 1S much broken up as a rule.. Altrgether these hills wou:d seem well 
worth IIcquiring j the Mogra hill especially for work in .Back Bay and the Ambauli-Ba.,avre 
hill espeeiaily fOI' reelamation along the Vesawa causeway: wliich ha.8 not yet bteu discllssed but 
will be later" on in this report. There are also earth hills availa.ble in the Northern part of tbe 
Thana cr~ek East.of llhudbunder but these are not nta·1y so cunven:ently. siLuatpd f)r transport 
to~a:k Hay and lf used t.he mat .. r!al ~ould. ehner have to come all th~ wily by boat (Willen is 
unoeslrable on account of ure:.:ularlty lU ILrilv .. 1 of material); or would bave to be boated to the 
~eare~t point on t~e Railway and thpnce br~ught down by rail, thou:{h as the distauce. by.rail 
lS more than tWice a8,£ar as from ·Andberl the rates would certainly be more and the ma~~l"ial 
,would have to be handled twice. 
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As to dredgable material au fndeavour has beenmad~ to locate some extensive sand deposits. 
but without sucb ac'cess. '1 here are big mud flats at U ran which could easily be dredged and j 

in'deed with advantage to the port town ot Mora,but the mud is of such a character that it 
would Dot afford very J!ocd filling unless used in conjunction with hariler material. Visits were' . 
paid to the l'anvel creek, but here also only mud was found. 'l'here ~is s~me. sand, at Mandwa 
near Karania at the mouth of the Dlillramtar creek, but the HtuatlOn IS very expOf.ed and. 
probably work would be considerably delayed on this account. Up the Dharamtar. creek nothing' 
but mud is found. 

Some -hope was entertained of sandy deposits being discovered up the Thana. creek but. 
nothing was found but mud, DO better than that at U ran aud further a way:-

: I If' l'eclamation ,~ol'k of this ~ind, be done a I.arge amount of stone ~~ll be needed and 
attention to this questIon has been given. The folloWlDg seem the most promIsIng sources:-

1. The Eiephanta island quarries~ 
2: The Karodi quarries. 
3. The Parsik Hill district. 
4. The Marole and PaIjapore quarries. 
5. The Siwri Hill quarries, Bombay. 

The first IS being worked by the Port TruEt and probably a ~imilar arrangement would be 
made with the Trust,as the present Dock Contractors have. 

The second is also being worked by a number of I1mall contractors. 

The third is not being worked as far as I know, but the hills would iafford good material 
and aJ'e well situated Leaf the G. I. P. Railway, near Thana. 

The fourth site is within three miles of Andheri' Railway Station, on the B. B. & G.!" 
J!ailway, aud is not now worked. 

The fifth is right in the Town of Bombay on tbe Eastern side; the stone from this quarry 
would rrobahly have to come all the way hy road a distance of about 5 miles, uuless it could be 
carted to a station on the Railway, such as Parel (which is about two miles off), and brought 
down thence by rail. 

30. Before closing the report on the Back Bay reclamation, it may be permissible to make· 
arrow remarks (though pI:rhnps these do not come strictly within the limits of the report) on 
the subject of the B. B. & C. 1. Railway. This line, from rather North of the ChaJ'ni Road 
stution to Colaba Station, a distance of about 13,000 feet, runs approximately parallel to the 
shore line anu a short distanoe from it, there being only a. footpath and. riding road between 
the railway and the sea wall. 

The rails are laid directly on the Burface and consequently all crossings between these 
points ( except an overhead footbridge or two) are grade crossings. 'rhere' is an overbridge 
available for carriages just North of the Colaba. Station and near the New Colaba reclamation, 
a carriage If'vel crossing at Church Gate and not another carriage Cl'ossing until the New O.er
bri(lge cros~ing between Cbarni Road and Grant Road Stati!lns. This means that to a great 
extent the area on the seaward side of the rail way is cut off from that on the landward side 
as far as vehicular traffio is concerned. ' 

The existence of this railway in its present form must not' be overlooked in any question 
of Back Eay reclamation and it would be a grave mistake not to take this factor into full 
consideration in drawing up any' schemes for adding to the area. of tbe City in this manner. 
Railways at street level running through cities of any mag"nitude are in ma.ny obvious ways a 
nuisance to be avoided. 'l'hey are ofteu built in this way in the early days of a city's develop
ment, hut "hen the growth of the city has enveloped them they present a problem which often 
requires dras~io measures to rectify. 

. The question of what to do with the B. B. & C. I. Railway if Back Bay reclamation 
(except beyond Cha.rni Road.at the North and Colaba Station on the South) is carried outp
may be eOD,idered a detail, but it is a very big detail from the point of view oE the City, and a.. 
few words here on the facts of the case will, it is hoped, not be thought altogether out of place. 

SI. If it be granted that to add a large block of land on to the 'seaward side of the 
Railway with 91tremely inadequate means of approaah would be an unwise procedure three: 
alternative~ would be prescnted for solving the problem: 

(1) Termina.te the Railwa.y at GIant Roa,l. 
(2) Re·1o'cate the Railway so that it would ngainbe on the (new) sharif line. 
(8) A.lter the level of the Railway 80 that i~ would not hirider road traffi~ across it • 

. As to No.1. This seems in some way.' the most~ sensible means of dealing, with, the 
question.· When the Siwri reclamation is finished and the' Cotton' greens now at Colaba.' are 
moved to Siwri a great part of the use (for goods traffic) of Co lab a 15tAtioli will be removed.' 
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PaEsenger traffic seeking,the business part of the City (pl'aetical1ythe Fort area) will however 
remain and i~ would be necesSAry to provide a tramway lino from the Grant Road down to Colaba' 
'l'his line ('ould be laid on the present lines of the railway S:l that the charaeter of Queen's 
Poad would not be altered, but of course the fences alon~ the present tracks would be removed. 
Whether this proposal would be enthusiastically teceived by the Railway is open to doubt and 
also whether the travelling publie, ~specially the crowds (,f daily workers (mostly at Jow weges) 
to whom a change of car and possIbly an el.tra fare would mean a great deal, would be in favour 
r:ither is a question also open to discussion on the part of th0se familiar with local conditions. 

As to the second alternative, to place the rails near the sea front. There would spem to 
be some serious ot-jections to -this. Of course it allow& fret} access to land now ~ut , off but it 
would seem a pity to mar the sea front with a railway when this is just tha.t portion which 
should be entirely re~rved for carriages and foot traffic. Anyone who has seen the thlongs of 
carriages and pedestrian at Chaupati in the evenings cannot doubt for a moment that what 
Bomhay wants i& f&ilY read access t& the very edge of th8 shore and opportunity to walk and 
drive along the very edge. Not only this but a railway to serve its best purpo,a should lie 
as nenly as Iossible along the middle of the district which is to use it and not a¥ong the 
extreme Edge. 

'The third alternative, namely, to place the railway at sllch a grade that street traffill is 
not interfered with, means that the line be either elevated above the stnface so that traffic can 
pa85 below or that it be depressed sO tbat traffic can pau above it, since on account of the long 
approaches necesfary it would lJe impossible to provide over bridges except at a w~ry few 
points which is just l'Ihat it is desired to av. id. Of the two methods that of depM*sing the 
tlacks either in an open cut or tunnel would seem to be the better way of tbe two though 
of course very cObtly. Probably the total cost would lie somewllere between Rs. 2,00,00,000 
and Rs. 3,00,00,000. This general ql;estion of the railway is only touched on, as it is doubt
less fuJly appreciated already by those who hate given any consideration to the subject, but it 
would h,e a grave mistake from tbe point of view of the relief to be afforded to the City to go 
ahead with the reclamation of ateaS to the sea· ward of t11e rdlway without including some 
carefully thought out scheme as to how to afford aCcess t& such arealf from the East as well 
as from the North and South whkh would not be the case with the railway as it is at present. 

SCHEME G. 

(See II III No. 1.) 

32. NoJpt;a'll Sta ]load rulamation . ., Petit Hall,r to " BeeAi::e ".-This p:ece of reclama
tion would be a useful one to do, that is to say the site is suited for a good cla85 of residence 
and should find a ready eale. The only difficulty (of an engineering nature) is in bringing 
the filling material to the site economically. 

33.' Tbe coast is very rocky here and the reef extends into the sea for some distance 
outside the line cf the wall. Thip, together with the fact that the sea is often quite rough here, 
militates against transportation by sea while transportation by road is slow and costly. It 
may he taken as certain that dredging in the sea. opposite the site is not feasible owing to the 
rocky bottom and the depth of'water, wruch·is tOo great. 

24. The next scheme to be discussed is a road crossing Malabar Hill in cutting alld tunnfl 
ard eJ.tending. from the l\'apean Sea. Road to the Chaopati Road. If this work were ever 
carried out, part of the soil could be used in making part of this fill though the entire tunnel 
and cutting excavation would only come to about half the fiU required here~ 

as. Putting the above contingency out-o' the question two altel'native sources of supply 
suggest themselves. 

(1) To excavate the earth hills at W orIi, load on to scows and tow them round to the site. 
This could be done at high tide and a dock or mole would have to be built to accommodate 
the SCOWl! and some blasting would have to be done te make a good channel for the tug and 
the scows. Sailing barges could not be used as the navigation on this Fart of the coast is 
quite tricky, and dangerous.' 

(2)To use a suction dredge ell)' in the Mahim Bay and loltd into barge. all in Case 1. 

86. The area' of reclamation is 112,000 square yards, depth of fill is 5 yards. Thevolume 
of fill is 560,000 cubic yards. ' 

37. MdAo11 (t}.,-U a 2l cubic'yard steam shovel bii"instaUed' at WOl'li Hill it could 
handle a.bout '45,000 cubic'yards per' month. So that the fill could be done in 13 months or 
say 11 Beasbn counting on 8 months' work only per year. A pier would ha'Vett' be built out 
into the E88 at the WorU-Hilland a contractors' locomotive and plenty of .~ide dUnJping care 
to fill into ~be bargllB.- A tug is needed to tow the barges round. and another pier is' needed at 
the·reelamationsite anQ a Clamshell bucket ~l'IUle Or derrick' to unload the barges into other 
side dump Cafll wbioh would be ; dumped from. temporary trestles or dumping bridge& Th. 
whole work would take.aomethingunder three years to dei. 

H 988-53' 



'fhe estimate works out as followoi :-

Wall work ... 
Plant cost 
Plant operation ... 
15 per cent contin~eUllies 
5 psr cent. Engineering 
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LOES o~ interest 5 years at 5 pe~ cent. per a'lnum 

, I . 

... Re. 
, 2,00,00) 

7,60,000 
4,23,000 
2,22,450 

85,270 

17,90,7~0 
4,47,680 

22,38,400 

or a~ the area is 112,OpO square yards, tbe cost per square yard is about Rs. 20. 

This is all on t,be basis of New Plant purchased fur thia job alone. 

38. ' Althoug,b perhaps not stridy .wit~in th~ pr~mi~e of this repor~ it m~.f ?e quest:oncd 
whether it is wi~e to cut down the Worh Billd whICh lU hme, Blld especIally If Improvements 
are made at the Love Gl'Ove outfall, would seem likely to become a favourite rcsiuential 
district so tha.t the spoliation of these hilts might not in the long run be an advisable proposal. 
This is quite apart from t.he practicabil~ty of obtaining exca.vation rights on these hi:ts about 
which there is understood to be some difficulty. 

Method (2), vie., by using a sand pump i~ Ma.him Ba.y and tran;pol,ting the material by 
barge to the site. 

1'he pomp should handle about 100,000 cubic yards per month or 800,000 in a yea.r 80 

that the fill could be made in six mont hs if the barge3 CJuid take it a 'Nay and be unloaJ.",d 
quickly enough. 1'his is doubtful as the coast is baJ fl)r j;uch work. Assume 8 months' 
work. The estimate works out tbus :-

Wan work 
Plant co.t 
Plant operation 
1'> per cent. contingencits 
5 per cent. Engineering. 

Loss of interest four years at .:; per cent. 

or cost fer square yal'd R!l. 18-8-10. 

Total 

1'c:.tal 

Ri!. 
2,00,000 
1:S,40,OOO 
4,08,400 
~,17,2Gu 

84,2S3 

17,4~,H43 
3,4~,98() 

39. Before the wall was built and if a dredge were available it woulJ be well to see 
whether it were possible to make part at least of the fill by dredging in the sea opposite the 
site and pumping diret!tly behind the wall. There is a great deal of rock hel'e and nothing bot 
an actual test would show if it were posfible. If it were the cost should be brought down to 
the neighbomhood of Rs. 10 per square yard. 

40. In these estimates new plant !Jas been allowed for and if ~ some of the plant 
were available second-hand frJm other j)boi the cost under the head of" cost of plant" would 
naturally be lowered. '1'00 much stress however cannot be laid on the £act that old dredgin~ 
plllnt is always of low efficient and a doubtful economy. 

SCIIE~m T. 

(St't' Plan No.1.) 

41. At your request attention has been paiJ to a proposal to provide, bymean8 of a 
cntting or tunnel, some more direct access to the Western ~ide of l\Ialabar Hill this purpose 
being combined with the idea that such a cutting or tunnel would allow a c~rtain amollnt of 
West wind to get into the old part of the City which is DOW cut off by, Malabar Hill from 
thi$ direction. ' 

,42. It wonld seem from a careful examination of the situation that a cutting for the 
whole way would be out of the question on IWcount of the enormous interference with property 
which would be entailed. 

43. T~e na~ural route for suoh a cutting is now closed. This route is the ravine which 
starts at the.1unctlOn of thtl Napea.n Shore Road and the Mount Napean Ron.J, runa North
Ea~terly.for about 15,000 feet Blld then turns Eastwards ending just under the rest!l'voirs. 
This raVlDe would have provid~d a ready made cntting which a comparath'ely slight amount 
of work would have converted Into a good road and the portion nnder the present reservoirs . . 
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(a length or some 12;000 feet) ~ould ha\'e had to be an artificial open cnt. This route is 
DOW barred on the Ea.st by reservoirs and on the West by the work which the Nizam of 
Hyderabad is doing in the ravine which he is now filling up. 

44. Another route has been selected as the most promising, though it would not seem 
practicable to have an open cut all the way. This route is as follows:-

Lea.ve the Napean Shore Road at the back of Petit Hall and follow the ravine which 
extends from het'e for about 1,51.J0 feet. A tunnel is suggested about 1,000 feet in length and 
passing diagonally under the Mount Pleasant Road and the houEe talled IL. PaJlaggo and the 
Gibbs Hoad. 'lhe tunnel's Eastern Portal would be situated near the Ladies' Gymkhana, East 
of Gibbs Road and an open cut would carry the roau into the flat ground whel'e the stables of 
the Governor's body guard are now situated. . 

45. The width of road way selected in making the estimates is 40 feet and the estimate 
works out as follows:-

Time required three years. 

Cost of Tunnel ... 
Cost of cuttings 
Engineering establishment 
10 per cent. Contingenciep 
5 per cent. Enginet:ring 

Loss of interest for five year~ at 5 per cent. per annum 

Rs. 
27,90,000 
10,00,000 
,1,08,000 
8,89,800 
2,14,390 

45,02,1:)0 

11,25,525 

66,27,715 

This does not include the cost of the land nor the making of the road nor the installation 
of ele~tlic light in thetuunel~ 

46. The excavation done at the "Western end will be advantageously ueed in making or 
helping to make the Petit Hall to Beehive (Scheme G) reclamation, though it would not 
suffice for the entire fill which is 1,51,200 brass" whereas the total tunnel excavation is only 
22,900 brass. The excavation done from the Eastern side, supposing work to be carried on 
from both end3 might be need in helping to make Back Bay reclamatIOn, 

407. Speaking generally. and perhaps outside the scope of the report, it would not seem 
(from a pnrely utilitarian point of view) that the construction of such a means of crossiDg 
Malabar Hill is justified by the existing or even possible need of the traffio which must always 
be comparatively light. A narrow opening such as this would not let in any air worth speaking 
of to the native City, and tinally the material excavated even if of the best quality (which it 
probably is not judging from what is exposed) could not ray for doing the work which cannot 
bring in any return when finished unless it i~ proposed to levy a toll on passengers using it, 
which would probably not be sanctioned. or if so. would no doubt limit the number of FBSeen
gers to a very small numbel', 

SCHEME Q. 

(See Plan No.1,) 

48. At YClUr request some notes are added here dealing with the question of the mitiga
tion of the nuisance cauE(;d by the present Love Grove sewer outfall. It is believed that 
meaSUl'tS are now' being taken to deal with this question though on what exact lines is 
not known. 

49. It is certain tbat by Epending the requisite amount of money on septic tanks the 
sewage no\V being dischargpd into the sea might be rendel'ed innocuous before .such discharO'e. 
The matter has been g·one into and reported ou several times and the result has always b:en 
that the cost has been considered prohibitive, e. g.. in 1904 the estimate was for first cost 
Its, 13,50,000, and annual cost Rs. 1,65,000. 

SO, A proposal has been made to free ~e effluent at Love Grove of its fouler elements 
by not permitting the masses of night soil collected in the City to be placeed in the sewers but 
to collect it at certain stations and compress it into sludgs cake. The estimate for this is 
Rs, 2,90,000 first cost and Rs. 90,000 for annual upkeep •. 

. 51. It also seems the general opinion that the present outfall pipes are not carried far 
enough out to sea and that they should be . extended to discharge into a minimum depth of 
water of 20 feet. This would make the discharge enu 3::.0 feet from shore. The pipes at 
present dischaxge into a minimum of only 6 feet of water. 

52. A proposal was made by lI~r. Santo Crimp t~ make a new outfall at W orli Point, at 
which epot the sewage would be discharged during ebb tide, the present Love Grove outfall , 
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beinl7 used durin'" flood tido!. The idea was that the out rushoE wa.ter from 1\Iabim :Bay and 
Rive~ would carry the effiuent· a long way out to sea.. 

53. It would seem, generally speaking, that it would be better to have only one outra.n 
(as at present) than two, especially M the Worli point outfa.lI might D'lt be as successful as 
Mr. Crimp thought, aud that if septic treatment be considered beyond the re30urceJ of Bombay 
attention be directed towards the miuimizing of the foulne~s of the effillent at the present out
(all in the cheapest p03sible manner, viz., by the comprassiug or incillerating of the grosser 
forms of sewage instead of putting Sllllh inta the seweril. While not 80. effective as the 
complet~ deodorization an~ purifica.tion a:fforded by .thor.augh going septio t~eatment, this.t com
bined With the lengthenmg of the discharge pIpe mto deeper wate~, ghould do a good 
deal towards mitigating the present nui~ance at a much lower cost than the &eiti,c treatment. 
oo,ld show. 
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APPENDIX D. 

ORAL EVIDENCE. 

CHAIRMAN'S OPENING SPEECH. 

I think it may dissipate pcssible misunderstandings ii', i~ initiating the proceedings of the 
Committee, I explain as briefly as possible the reaoons f?r its inception and the motives under
lying its organization. Perhaps members of the CommIttee are not all aware that the enquiries 
which resulted in the orders passed in 1909 proceeded on the assumption that a Committee 
would be appointed. Then no Committee was appointed because the material collected seemed 
sufficient for the formulation of cel'taiu principles of development. 

• The situation has changed somewhat since then, partly owing to the development of the 
plans connected with Salsette aud partly through changes in conditions in Bombay itself. The 
latter are, it is Irue, so far as I am aware, more particularly acute in relation to the needs of 
Government, while the development of Sal sette also has proceeded under a Govemment Officer 
to a certain extent jndependently of what is taking place at the hands of the three great 
interE'stsin Bombay Island itself. 

The interest of Government in formi?g this Committee is, I may say at once, very largely, 
if not mainly, to secure that their proceedmgs in Salsette shall be sdaptable to the se;hemes in 
proccEs of evolution in the Island of Bombay and to obtain opinions aud advice generally as to 
the best methods for .providing the neceesary additional institutions and buildings within the 
area of the Island of Bombay. 

I have been led to believe that the reference, in tl:e orders appointing this Committee, to 
reclamation has been misunderstood and that hy the word reolamation has been understood 
" Me Reclamation scheme." Now this is not so. And I hope that the Committee in its 
deliberations will pnt aside I he preconceived impression that we are asked to debate upon any 
particular scheme of reclamation whatever. It wal1 impossible to avoid the Uile of the word 
reclamation altogether, becanse, when you live in an Island with circumscrib2d shores ani 
discuss the subj'ct of etpansion, it is obvious that territorial expansion must be ~ither by 
stepping off the Island to go elsewhere or by enlarging the Island. But I want the members 
of the Committee to approach the ·.deliberations before them freed from the idea tha.t we are 
tied down to a cousiueration of Il>ny specific scheme of reclamation whatever. 

It will be . clear to you from what I have now said that what Government desire in our 
deliberations and re}JOrts is that we shall elicit, and express to them for their infol'matio:), the 
best opinions ll!'ocurable regarding not only internal developmenil but external expans;on. 
:Much that was laid down in 19u9 has already been b('glln and some of it has been completed; 

· some of the schemes have ulldergone modifbations, others are still immature. But a perusal 
of the orders of 19(,9 will make it cleal· that, speakin~ generally, they concern themselves 
almost entirely with the question of opening up comm~nicanions, chiefly between the north and 
the southern business part of the Island. As I have said, some of the project;; indicated in 
1909 are still to commence, while others have undergone modification with reference to 
changing circumlitance and other necessities. Hut certain prime factors remain constant. If 
development is to proceed upon a logical basis and have due regard to the future, it must look 
ahead and concern itself wit4 the proper locatiou of various industries; and, especially in 
Bombay, of the mill industry and certain noxious trades mch as tanneries. In the past, owing 
to a lack of fore5ight, mills have been permitted to grow up in all sorts of places, as for 
example the dyeing works on Mahim sands which by itself handicaps the progress of develop
ing Mahim foreshore as a residential neighbourhood. It is as much t.> the interest of one 
body, for example, the Muni9ipality, as another, for examp!e, the Improvement Trust, to 
evolve some comprehensive Echeme for laying out the greater Bombay o~ ~he future for bof..h 
bodies, and Government also are animated by one objec~ only, namely, the grea.ter convenience, 
pr08perity, anu comfort of Bombay. '1'he mill industry, wherever it is established, carries with 
it the construction of residences for the mill-ha.nds and other employes. The re5idential areas 
require consideration from the point of view of the location of such industries and from tbat of 
climatic conditions. 'lhe great problem of communication is vitally affeoted also by the 
location of the indu~tl'ial centres and the residential quarters. For example, every additional 
milL lodged on the north of Bombay Island, adds to the stream of daily emigrant!! from Salsette 
and burdens the line of communication, while every mill established in Salsette relieves con
gestion of traffic pro tanto. These observations are only thwlvn out to indicate, by way of 
illnstration, how it is that Government in their plans for Salsette 81'e vitally interested in 
knowing the plans.of the ~lunicipality and the Improvement Trust for the Island c.f llombay. 

· They are not meant to be suggestions. Indeed I want to make it perfectly clear that this 
Committee ii not' a Commlttee which· Government desire shall submit a report to form the 
basis of definite action or orders by Government, but is designed rather as a recording or 
registering agency to bring into f<X!us, for the information of. Government, as well as of the 

, public and the Municipality and Improvement Trust, the opinions of those best qualified to 
form them as to the he.t means of co-operation. between the various iuterests concerned, and GO 

indicate suggested lines of development. . 
, 'u USS ....... 5i1 • 
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EXA.l\1N A.TtON OP WIT.lI ESSES. 

1'lHmdaJ, Me :JOt'" November 1113. 

PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDA8~ ESq,UIRB. 

Question8 by the Cnairman. 

Q.-Mr. Purshotamdas, you have not dealt .with the matter o~ communications .in ~DY 
detail in your written statement; perhaps you will allow me to ask you one or two questIons 

; of general application relating to that. . . . 
I 'rhe first question I would like to ask you ie, have yo~ a~y specifio modification to suggest 

in the scheme for provision of three main arterial eo~mumcatlOn8 between the North and .tbe. 
South of the Island specified in the oruers of 1909, flU. :-(a) !rere' and Reay R03,ds to 81On, 
(0) The Kingsway to Sion, (c) Lamington Road through Mablm Woods to Bandra Causeway? 

A.- No I have no specific modification •. I may ~ay that I only touched on those points 
which I wan~ed to amplify in the report of the Chamber's Committee. 

Q. --You have not in fact thought particularly about this matter of communioations ? 
A.-I have only montioned in my wi'itten statemest what struck me as most important. 

Q.-I think you as a business man are probably interested in t~e question of tbe East 
und'West communications of the Fort, and for that purpose I would like to ask you whether 
you consider that a road from Hornby Road to Ballard Itoad would be a great convenience? 

A.-I think it would be a very great convenience indeed. 

Q.-As serving any particular purpose of communication, or ventilation, or trade? 
A.-I expect it would sel've the purpose of communication for passengers to Europe and 

baok and in that respect it would be a very great convenillnce, but I do not think it would be 
of much usa so far as trade is cOllcerned, because it is a thoroughfare for mail passenger:! only. 

a.-'-Do yon think that in the formulation of the scbeme of the three main thoroughfares 
sufficient regard was had for the necessity, hinted at elsewhere in the Government Resolution, 
for the allotment of areas for the development of industries, that is to say, for allotting 
particular areas to industrial de,"elopment? Does that in your opinion affect the adequacy 
or otherwise of these three lines of communication? For example, you recommend the location 
of the industries in the North of the Island. Does that affect the sufficiency of the Kingsway 
and Frere Road communications? 

A.-I am arraid I do not know the figu:oes of length and breadth. I ha.ve not thought 
of it. I would rather not express any opinion on that point. 

Q.-- But I daresay you have thought about what localities are snitable for industries? 
A.-There I agree with what is said iu the opinion of'the Committee of t,he Chamber. 

I think they put it down in the Northern pa.rt of the Island. 

a.-That is a very general term. 

A.-I think the main idea then was Kurla and beyond. 

Q.-To the North-East of tbelsland, that is,into Salsette? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Where do you think that th& various grades of .resillential quarters are likely to grow 
up, that is to say, for the different classes of inhabita.nts, of well-to-do, middle class, Bnd le~s 
well-to-do, leaving aside the operatives of the mills who are presumed to be lod"'ed in the 
neighbourhood where the mills are situated? 0 

A.-I think the middle classes wili go on further on the Andberi, Mahim, 130rivli siJe; 
that is to say, the upper middl~ classes. And as to the lower middle classes, they ·will 
confine .themselves to Bombay until they are accllstomed t" move out. The lower middle classes 
would like to be as Dear the places of business as they p()ssibiy can. I have not heard of many 
h .. wer middle classes going out of Bombay. 

a.-Supposing there were tramway communicatione would that affect the location of the 
lower middle classes? I , 

A.-By degrees it might. I think it is only tbe upper m:ddle classes that would be 
affected by such communic;ltions, because they have bettel' ideas of the benefit of pure air than 
the lower middle classes. 

Q.-Do y?U think the extension of tramways would affect the npper middle claBSes also r 
. A.-Certainly: The wealthy olas8e~, I think, will try and keep in. the better localities 
~u Bombay, that 18 to say, .Mala.bar Hill, Cuffe Parade; that is, I mean, the best localities 
10 Bombay. 
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Si,. Phero6e,4aA : ...... May I know whom you mean by the upper and middle classes? 
A.-By upper middle classes I ~eall clmke who draw Rs. 100, by the lower middle 

classes those who draw R.i. 20 or RI!. 30. People drawing Rs. 50 and 'under I would style 
S8 lower middle clasees. 

The wealthy classes wiU try and keep as near Bombay as possible. I do not think that 
there is a natnral tendency to go out. 

Q.- Having reoard to the growth of demand for office accommodation and to recent 
tendencies in that respect, in what directIOn do you think that that demand for ofI'we premises 
will become most pressing? 

A.-I think at present the tendency is to go more towards the Bori Bunder side of the 
Fort owing to the proximity of the Docks. 

Q.-That is to say the tendency is slightly towards the North-East. 
A.-Yee, quite so. 

Q.-Has that resulted in the deset·tion of any premise!! or in the reduction of rent? 
A.-I think rents in the Circle have gone down below what they were 10 or 15 years 

back. Of course prohibitive rents elsewhere make these buildings reoccupiEd, but on a lower 
basil!. 

Q.-It· bas been stated that the pressure on residential acoommodation in the neighbour
hood of the Apollo Bunuer, the Cooperage, Marine Line, and Colaba is very great. It has been 
suggested that the demand for offices will invade this residential quarter. Do you agree with 
this suggestion? . 

A.-I do Dot think so; I think the tendency will be towards the north-east side. There 
will be very little business to be done on Apollo Bunder side when the Cotton Green is removed 
from the present position. , , 

Q.-In your evidence, Mr. Purshotamdas, you refer to the needs of the University 
buildin~s and Colleges and so forth and you say "the Indian Merchants' Cbamber and 
.tlureau's Committee think that space necessary for. extension to these institutions will be avail
ahle when the Cotton Green is I'e moved to Mazllgaon", and then you go on to say that it is 
understood that a considerable part of the Cotton Green and adjacent land will be utilized for 
St •. George's Hospital. The buildings for which Government are urgently in need of sites 
are as given in the list handed to you, and there may be others. Now speaking generally, 
the only sites for the erection of such buildings at present available, are the Maidan, the Oval, 
the Cooperage, the Kennedy Sea Face and (prospecti.,ely but not immediately) the Cotton Green 
measuring approximately 170,000 square yards. It .is estimated that 200,rOO square yards at 
least will be required. Do you recommend & departure from the hith~rto fixed policy of 
not trll8passing upon any of the spaces referred to, with the !lltception of the Cotton Green? 

A.-I do not. I think the Oval and the Maidans and the Cooperage must be kept. 

Q.-And YOll suggest as an alternative a certain form of reclamation to be paid for by 
Government. 'Vould you give us an idea where that. reclamation should take place? 

A.-I only tell you what strikeR me as a layman. I would have reclamation from Church 
Gate Station to the W odehouse Bridge. If Government took up this part of the rec]am~tion 
scheme and could show that it was Ii profitable concern the inveating public might OOme 
forward and try other parts of the reclamation. 

Q.-Now I come to the very important suggestion at the conclusion of your note. You 
say" it is desirable to devise measures for securing co-ordination and expedition in the carryinlJ' 
(Jut of measures that Government may resolve on adopting now and hereafter. 'fbe landed 
interests in the Town and Island of Bombay are divided, broadly speaking, between (I) The 
)1unicipallty, (2) The City Improvement Trust, (3) The Pert Trnst. All these three hodies 
work with either the Bombay tax-payers Or the Bombay Merchants' money in tho form of 
taxes, cesses or other duties. It is therefore most desirable that these institutions which control 
the development, sanitation and the trade of the city should co-ordinate in exeaution of whatever 
is decided upon as most necessary or suitable for the city's needs ". And then you go on to 
say· that you believe it would be best if a small Committee consisting of a representative from 
each of these three bodies be appointed for the purpose of reporting to Government every year 
how the progress of schemes sanctioned is going on, and you suggest that the Committee be 
presided over by one of the Secretaries to the Government of Bombay. b it your suggestion 
that the Committee should have any sort of effective powers of adviee? .' 

A.-I do not know how these three bodies would take it. But i£ there was a 
Committee like that it would see how these three bodies had progressed in the schemes, and 
then it would be decided upon by Government, and ~n that way the public would get much 
more information in a nut-shell. 

Q.-You mean your Committee sbould be entirely without [status except 11.3 an effectively 
advisory body? . 

A.-At the beginning it shou!d be s\). 
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a.-Supposing the Committoe rep:>rted certain Bug-gestions to Government what woald 
you suggest? 

A.-Government th,m should adJl'~ss the various bodies concerned and bring those 
6uggestion$ to their uotice. 

Q._ You do not sllggest that this Committee should have any authority? 
A.-I am afl'aid from a conversatioli that I hall wi~h somJ of the m~mbers of these bodies 

that these three bOllies may not agree to thi~. It might be ~ounl dJflkult. to get t.b.~m to 
8"'rce to any Bort of check on them. But I thlDk such a CommIttee m'\y be gIven a trial for 
t~o or three years and then only it cuuld be sceu whether it does useful work or not. 

a.-Is it in other words your opinion that the work which we are tl'yin~ to do now 
~houJd be continued by that Committee? 
• \ A.-Of course after two 01' three years' experience Government would be able to decile 
better as t.o the powers tobJ given to that Committee. That Committee should be a cOIlti· 
nuation of the present Committee. The form~tion of such a Committea might be a step in 
the uirection of co-operation of these three bodies. 

QlIeBtio'/1,~ b!l the llo,,'ble Sir P',eroeeaAal& MeMa. 

a.-You do not consil1er that the road frl)m the Ballard Pier to Hornby Road is necessary 
for trade purpo'e8, and you say tlut it should be ml1de eveu without taking into account the 
cost of sueh a roaJ ? 

A.-I never refel'l'ed to c st. It i", quite rossiLle the cost of the road from Hornhy 
Roa.d to Ballard Pier would be prohibitive, hwing r~gard to the conve:lienCd it would gi'lc. 
But I expect in course of time it is bouud to come. 

a.-Now r want to ask you a q'lestion as to the location of indastrie~. How far is that 
feasible? 'l'l1e industl'ie; include not only mill industriea but a variety of other inuustrieil. 

A.-I request you to mention a few of them. 

(l.-Rv industries I mean mills, factories or any size. Woull it be feasible to transfer 
thoFe to sp~cial locations? 

A.-I mcan, a sort of f·rinting })re,s would not be a factory. I really cannot think of 
any oLhels until YOll specify. 

Q.-What industIies would you locate in specia.l localitieoJ ? 
A.-Industries where more than 100 hauds are employed. 

Q.-Now take the mills. Would it be feasible to locate the mills in au appropriate ral·t 
o£ the area of the town? 

A.-I said you can locate them heyond the Kurla sife or Salsette. We have at pre5ent 
mi1l3 at Dadar and at Kurla. So 1 do not Bee how it would no'" be feasible. 

Chairma.n :-1 understand ~1r. PurshotalOdas to refer to future mills. 

Q.-Tell me, as a business man would you think it quite feasible that you could locate 
or compel the location of future mills in that portion of the Island.? . 

A.--I myself am not aware of any sedous difficulty that would arise in case Government 
decided th~t way. 

TIle Bon'Me 1Ilr. Sprott :-With regoard to the location of industries do you not 'think 
it a matter of railway facilities? H you have more railway fa.cilities would it not be possible to 
locate these industries? 

A.-In that case you would be able to direct them bettel·. 

The HIII/'bl/J MI'. Sprott :-Have you anything b su"''''est iu thll wily of improving 
railway facilities? 00 

A.-I S.ly that the best pla~e f.>r the loc:ttion of the3e ind;lstries is the North-East of the 
Island. 

The Tlon'ble Mr. Sprott :-Is thel'e anythiuO' that YOIl hays to Bum'est to improve rai\;Y3Y 
facilities? '" 00 

A.-:-R:tilway fa(,ilities as they stand at present ar<l very meagre i~ Bombay indeed and they 
al'e going to pract.:l'ally eolar;;e them con~idel'ably. 

Sir Ph·{I'To<csll.()fl :-Would it not incrtl:lse the cost of workin'" these mills uutil those rail way 
facilities have upen provided? <> -

A.- I do ~I)t. thin.k so. ~s it is at rl'~"ent there are mills there and they arrange for 
themsd ves and It IS qUite possible that wltluu 5 or 7 years the rail way facilities \till come. 
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a.-would net the hurden of cost to lome extent depend upon the railway facilitiesin the 
area in which the milli are to be located and it might make Bome difference particularly in 
comFetition with other mills? 

A:-H might make some difference until railway facilities are availahle and tha.t might be 
for 5 or 7 years. , 

a.-Then till the rail wily facilities are forthcoming, would YOIl insist upon locating all 
the5e future mills in the quarter f 

A.-It won't pay them to shift them in future. If they hegin they must hegin now. 

a.-As a business man you consider it a very small matter r 
A.-I am lookin~ at not from a business point of view but from a citizen's point of view. 

Q.-I am very glad that mill-owners are think:ng of themselves as citizens also. 
Then yon are prepared to say that even before the railway facilities are provided yon woulJ 

insist upon reEu,ing to allow mills to be built except in that quarter that is selected? 
A.-Becau.oe I go on the assumption that railway facilities will be forthcoming within 

5 or 7 years. 

a.-Take it that they afe not. 
A.-I think the best way will be to provide for railway facilities first. 

a.-Now I think your answers will be still more emphatio about dye-works, tanneries, etc. 
There will be no difference of opinion that they shoulJ be carrilld out of the city as far as 
possible? 

A.-As near as the needs of the city wonld reqnire. 

Q.-But from a citizen's point of view do you think it de3irable that dye· works amI 
tanneriEs should be 10C'J.ted at a considerable distance from tht! cit} ? 

A.-Yes, they must be located at a considerable distance from the city. 

Q.-Then with regard to mill industries which may employ a hundred men, would you 
think it desirable to insibt upon their being canied out of 'the city or upon providing a special 
location for them?' , 

A.-I think those that employ a hundred hands or more can come int!) the category of 
facto ries. -

Q.-Take the instBnce which you gave, fJiz., a Press employing a hundred men; what 
would you say to that? 

A.-A. Press'may find it very inconvenient, still in view of the railway communication that 
you may have, I do not think it would be difficult to have such a Press also located in that 
special locality: . 

a.-Leaving mills, dy~works and tanneries alone, would you draw hat'd and fast lines 
with regard to the location of a small fartory ? 

A.-I think it might be allowable if we did draw hard and fast rules. 

Q.-You said in your written state men+; that it would he d~sirable if the B. B. & C. I. 
Railw.t.y stop their trains at Grant Road. Would you think it absolutely nece$sary P 

A.-No, I saill in my statement 'that long di~ta.nce trains should stop all Grant Road. 
I am in favour of the lines npto Colaba being retained hr local and suburban tnffio because 
I place the convenience of passengers above everythin~- else, and this would encourage middle • 
clasa people to go and live in SUblll'bs and would consequently relieve the congestion in 
the city. • 

, Q.-In answering that qnestion have you considere.I t'Jat a time may shortly come when 
both local trains and tram ways may be displaced by motor bUEes? You are a ware that in 
London motor buses have largely taken the place of trams. If motor buses might come within 
a reasonable time, would you still insist upon the local service? 

A.-Wonld the motor bus service be as cheap as the local trains? Unless that was cheaper' 
. and uniess the time taken by motor buses was less than the local trains I woulJ insist upon the 
local train service. 

a ...... Local trains have to stop at station II and ha.ve to run at stated times, while motor 
bnses have no such restrictions. 

A.-Bnt fares are also a consideration. 

a.-If motor buses are provided at equal or lower rates, would they be preferable? 
A.-Not until the pnhlio got accustomed to them. 'I would not make any experiment with 

the convenience of tbe public who go to live out of Bombay anll who have to attend every day 
to their business in the town. I would like to attract people to go out of Bombay. ,~ 

JI 988-5b 
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"Q.-Now yOIl may take it fr.>m U~ t11at the whole of the area occupied by the Cotton 
Greel~ is 170 OUO Ilqaare yard", and if the whole of that area is avail .. ble for the institutions 
requiring site;. wO~l,d you recommend that the St. George's, HO$pital or tile European. General 
Hospital which it IS proposed to remove ~o the Cotton Gr.:en site Bhould have a Bite found 
elsewhere Y 

A.-Yes, I would have no objection provided there was a site wi!hin easy reach. The 
European General IJospitlll shoulJ be 'in a healdlY part of tho town •. 

Q.-There is a titrongo feeling amon~ Euroreans that tl;e Cotton Green is not a very 
conveni~nt f:ite for the European General Hospit.al ? 

A.-I have not heard of it. 

\ , Quest-ion8 /)1/ th,e 11 o.'b/c Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 

a.-Yon propose that no llew factories OT mil's should be allowed to be erected in other 
parts of the town except in those that are speo.:ially aSiligned for tht!m ? 

A.-Yes, I think 1 said that. 
a.-·Would you do th3t in spittl of the fact thilt the railway facilities were not available at 

the time? Would you force new industrias to be erected in these special localities notwith. 
standing the fact that tile railway fac.litiC!s might take ab .ut :> or 7 years to provide? 

A.-I mid that becau,e I see thpre is a. prospect of railway faci1i~ie9 being provided within 
2 or 3 years, and so with that prospect in viaw I would not object to tLeir being lo;cateu in 
the special area. 

Q.-Dc) you expect people to go in for ne;v industr:al enterprise3 when you admit that they. 
",ill suffer from great disabilities through LavinJ to go to tho,e spedal 6itetl? 

A.-They would not think much of these disabilities, because the 105s would be for 3 or 4r 
years only. 

Q.-Should people be prevented from choosing the best economic sites and going to more 
costly places? 

A.-It is quite po~sible tht we may be a.t a disadvantage for some time but my personal 
('pinion is that it is a thing yeu cannot avoid. 

Q -Do you think that people wou~d be ready in view of the disability which you admit 
to go in for new ilJdustries in competition I\'ith tbe inuu,trie8 already existing? 

A.-As I said I do not think they ",ill make much of it. I mean th'lt those that waut 
to slart new industries will start them. I do not thi ... k that there ",iII be any very great 
di~advantage. 

Q.-Wb.at are your groun,ls for Eaying th'lot ? 

A.-Cotton mills carry their cotton fr()m Kurla. to DadaT by carts. Even the present 
mills have got to do that. So I do not think that therejs any very great disadvantage to the 
Dew mills. 

Q.-The point comes to this. ~hould the promoters of new indu~t.rial conrerns be maJe to 
go to the sites which at prest!nt seem to be 1\;ss economical and detrimental to the success of 
their enterprise? 

A.-For the time being until the railway facilities are available they would be at a certain 
di.advantage no doubt. 

Q.-You feel that the extension of the tramway to' llandra would greatly encoul'ag& 
the migration of population from crowded localities towarJs the North of the Isiand ? 

A.-I said it would only be an attraction for the people to go there. 
Q.-Yoa require the arterial roads for what purpose? 
A.-For thoroughfares, to carry manufactured goods biCkwards and forwards. 
Q.-You say that. putting the terminus at Grant Road there would be plenty of land 

available in that locality. Do you mt:an to ~ay that tb.e surrounding areas which are 
now occupied by residential quarters ought to be acquired a.Dd land made available for the 
purpoee? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You say that you have not considered the cost involved? 
A-Yes, I have not considered the cost involved. 

. Q.-Yon do not think that great inconvenience will be cansed to the large number of 
resldents who havo made Grant Road their residential quarters? " 

A.-i ma.ke the preference between the lesser of thtl two evils. " 
Q.-In the last paragraph of your statement you say that the object ot having the 

Committee is that it would report to Government the proO'l'ess of the scbeme as it goes on. 
You have not stat.ed that the Committee is required for any" other purpose. 

A.-·Go~ernment shoul~ have the report of the Committee and if they publish it, it would 
be a great gUlde to the publlo of what is going on. 'rhe publio would know how much remain_" 
to be dqne and what modifications are nacelloary. • • 
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a. -So you would have this Committee consider the modifications? 
A. - No. I would like the Committee to report the pro';l"ess of works in the, beginning 

lind latterly to suggest modifications in the schemes. 

QUfJBtiOtJIJ D!J lA, Hon'6/e Y,.. F. L. Sprott. 

a.-Does not the orowded statl' of Church Gate Street show h\lw,pressing is the need 
lor a second road between Hornby Road and Frere Road? ' 

t . 
A.-What other convenience would there be than that for the mail passengers? I am not 

aware of any tra;le traffic from Hornby Road to Frere Road. . 

a.-But then that road also will oonnect with Frere Road as a mea~!I of communication? 
A~-Yes, it would be very desirable to have it without any prohihitive cost. It would 

certainly beautify that part of the F01·t. ' 

Questions D!J Mr. Wittet. 

a.-Is it desirable to remove the Secretariat? 
A.-The Secretariat is a place where people have to come to work. 

Q.-Business people would like to have Secretariat close t() the:n ? 
A.-From the citizen's point of view it is most desirable that the Secretariat should be as 

Dear to the town as possible. ' 

Questions bJ Mr. B. TI'. Kissan. 

a.-you said the rents in the Elphinstone Circle llave gone down? 
A.--Yes, reuts in Elphinstone Cirde and round about have gone much cheaper than the 

rents in Hornby Road. . 

a.-Then it is because of the. new offices in Hornby Road that the rents in Elphinstone 
Circle have gone down? 

, A.-Yes, it is owing to that. 

Q ueRtiona Do1J tlI.e Chair.an. 

a.-As to the location of the mills, I take it tha.t it is your opinion th'\t they should be 
only permitted to g-row in places which will not be detloimental to the interests of the city in 
its futnre development, and that as at preeent advised you think that the North-Eoast corner of 
the Island will probably be the site most suitab;e ? 

A.-Ies. 

a.-Assuming motor buses replace the tramway to the South of the city, yonr opinion is 
that the existing railway to Grant Road will suffice 'for the traffie? I may give you the 
D2ures of railwa,. passengers. There are 70,000 to Church Uate and 5,000 to Colaba. Do you 
think motor bu~es could condnct them? 

A • ....:.I think it ill quite possihle that further roadways might he neoessary. 

a.-In other words, if the aueen's Road is broadened it is possible? 
A.-Yes. 

a.-As regards your opinion as to rents in Elpbiustone Ci~cle, does tha.t fall of rent a}.ply 
to other portions of the Fort also, I mean portims sucn as Apollo Bundtlf? 

A_I have no information ,.erents in Apollo Bunder but in the part close to Sa~soon's 
offices the rents had gone down, and the portion known as Military Lane where David Sa~soons 
are situated. 

a.-Have the l'ents been falling ,to the North of the Mnsenm where the P. & O. Company's 
offices are s;tuated ? 

A.-Yes, in the lanes ~hind that~ I do not think that they have been fa.lling continually. 
This faU of rent is due to the.tendency of shifting' the 9ffices to new buildings on the Hornby 
Rood. . 

a.-Are you personally aware of the tendency of the rents on the A,pallo Bunder and on 
the Hornby Road? 

A.-As to Hornby Raad-I know by experience • 
• a.-Have yon any concrete\idea or impression as to Hornby Road? 

A.-The tendency there'is to rise. An office that used to cost Rso 850 is now fetching 
Ra. 475 in some of the buildings. , 

a.-They have risenomore than donble? 
A.-In the last five yeara theyhave gone up mora than 25 per cent. 
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Q.--Wbat reason can you assi.:;n for the relative decline of th9 rents in Elphiostone Circle 
and the rise on'the Hornby RoaLl? . . 

A.-Because offices on the Hornby Read are considered more fashionable and up-to-date. 

Q.-Is it because office~ in the Elphinstone Circle are consiJerellless ventilated? 

A.-Yell.-

Q.-I£ that quarter is opcned up wonld that not appreciate the rents there? . 
A.-Of course it would. But I am sure the .cost of new builUingit coru;iuering the present 

rents there woulJ. be prohihiti\·o. ' 

Q.-The offices would fetch hi~her rents if they we!"El made more up-to-date. Taere is 110 

reason why the derrel'iation sbould take place because of the' locality? -
\, A -Tbe only reason was ihatit was thought that fhe Bank of Bombay would be shiftEIl 

to the Crescent sito; but e:ince that site waS taken up for the MUEeum and it was-considered 
certain that the Bank o£ Bombay must remain where it is at present, rents in the' Circle have 
steadied. 

Thfl,T8da!/, the 20M November 1913. 

E. L. S~LE, ESQUllIE, I.C.S., COLLECTOR 011' 13oMBAY. 

QfI,fation'a 6!/ tlte Chairman. 

Q.-Have you any specific modification to sugg-esh in the scheme for the provision of 
three main arterial communications btltwcen the North and Sout h of the Isla.ud specified il1 
the ordpr~ Ilf 1909, vie., Frere an,lHeay Road3 to Sion, the King's W'J to :Sion, aul 
Laruington Road through .Mahim Woods to Bandra. Causeway? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Do you think that those three ma.in roads will sllrnee br the com:nnnication between 
North and South? 

A.-I think they will for many years. 

Q.-That is, you are 8peakin6 on the aS3ulXlption tha.t the enI::.rgement and widening of 
those arteries are carri.;d out? 

A.--Yes. . . 
Q.-Are you of opinion thattbe present East to 'Ve,t roarls will be suffitliellt to provide 

communicatiou with the llt:W 1'ort Trust grain and cotton depots that are under constructiOIl? 
In replying to this qnesti.'n you Ulay consi,ler that the road from Sewri through the groulld3 of 
old Government HOIl,e, Parel, has been constructed and tne Victor;a Road widened. 

A.-I cannot say mnch about that. I do not know what they anticipite in the graia 
traffic. I am not in a positivn to give ally opinion on that point. 

Q.-Do you consi,ler that a road from Hornby Roa:! ta Ba.lIard Pier is an urgent 
necessity? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-On what ground? 

A.-An?ther road leaJing from Hornby Road in the direction of th~ Ballard riel' to the 
Frere Roa.d 1:1 absolutely nec€ll,ary as Church Gate lStreet is not sufficient to ca.rry the 
present traffic.' . 

Q.--Is that mainly the passenger traffic or industrial traffic? 
A.--lt is passenger traffic and carria<J'e tratiiJ and c.}rt trl1:U(J. A good mlUY bl1;ine3S 

men and others use tilt! r(lad.· .. 

Q.-:-Do you think that in adJition to the thre(l roalways the projected widJuing of th~ 
alternative road to old Government Hou.e. Pal'el, shoulJ proceei north of the Kalachoki BdaJ? 

[T6e witne8s fa asked to loo~ at the map.] 

A.-I do not think it is at present urgent11ueedcJ. 

h d 
Q.~In pl~n.ning the t~r~e gre~~ thoroughfares, North aud So~th, was sufficient rega~d 

a to the nece~IHt.Y of allotting speCllio areas far the development of lDdustr.es? 
A.-I fa~cy a part or the Matunga Scheme was laid out in a portion of -the 1Jnprov~ment 

'l:ruet sche~e lU the North of tho 1s11Uld. llllt I danot think sutticI8nt provision was made 
for the entire demand of the hland. . . 

. Q:-Do you think that communications are sllme.ient., havi~cp reO"aru to the devehnment of 
IJlduatnell? .. .. -" 
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A .-1 do not think that was considered. I thiuk you should have a large location of 

industries in the North-East of the Island and you should have further facilities. 

Q.-Speaking generally, what j\reas do you think mo~t suitable for the location of large 
industries growing up in future 1 

A.-'fhe only possible remedy is going to the North-East portion oBhe Island. 

Q.-And would you recommend tha.t we should contempla.te their location beyond the 
North-East portion of the Island? 

A.-Yes, I should say some of them; for example, those of them which would be a 
nuil!ance to the neighourhocd, such as tanneries, dye-works, etc. 

Q.-Then if that takell place and if, say, Kurlaor its neighbourhood became a cantre of 
indnstrial expansion; do YOIl think there would be sufficient communication between the 
two Islands 1 ' 

A.-No. There would have to be extension of communication between the tW() Islands. 

Q. -Yon have not forgotten in connection with t,hat question that to a certain extcnt the 
mill-hands will have to be located presumably in Sal sette 1 

A.-I think still there will be :n:e~d of widening the commuuication. There will still be 
an increase, of traffic. 

Q.-What is your opinion as to the. direction in whieh the various gl'ades or residential 
quarters are likely to grow up automatically, that is to say, the wealthy people, the uPFer 
middle class, and the lower middle claS!! 1 ' 

A.-J think the better class would go to Mahim and W orIi, provided that the Love Grove 
pumping is more satisfactory than it is now. 

Q.-You think that the removal of the Love Grove nuisance might turn that loca1ity into 
a wealthy residential neighhourhood ? 

A.-Yes) certainly. 

Q.-How far would that apply? 
A.-I do not think it wonld go very far into Mahim. It might gradually extend up j,o 

the beginning of Mahim Woods. It might go to the foreshore to the North of Mahim W cod. 

Q.-And what would happen to the upper middle classes, that is to say, people drawing 
about Rs.IOO and more 1 

A.-I think they would go to the Matunga side. 

Q.-That would be therefore an automatic expansion.~ And are you relying iu making 
that estiJnate upon the extension of trainway communication 1 

A.-Yep. 

Q.-You think that will bring about an automatic filling np of that quarter by the upper 
middle class 7 

A.-I think 80. 

Q.-And the less well-te-do, viz., thos8 drawing Rs. 100 a month or less? 
A.-I suppose they will go where the upper middle class lived, that is, they will possibly 

take t;heir place. ' , 

Q.-What is "their place?" 
A • ....;.Ronn·d 'l'ardeo and Byculla. 

, Q.-You think that the opening up of the Improvement Trust 'l\1atunga soheme wilt 
result in the migration of the well-to-do towards Matunga, their place being taken by the leos 
well-to.do owing to the reduction of rent 1 

A.-Yes. 

. Q.-Having regard to the growth of demand for office accommodation in what directioll. 
do you think that demand will become m08t pressing 1 

'A.-I dQ ,not think there is very much need of expansion in that direction. 

, ' Q~-But a8sumi~g it has to expand, what do you think will be the natural tendency, that 
is tp flaY, must it grow either towards North, South or West 1. What is your opinion? Will it ' 
grow towards the North of Carnac Road, or will it grow towards the South of the Museum, or 
will it grow towards the West. 7 

A.-It will not grow towards the North and the tendency will be to the South. 

Q.~A previous witness remarked that it will be deflected by indru;trial activities. 
A.-Some b~iness men might go to be near thelie. In any way it would Dot be North 

iJut .NorthooEast, to,warda the Docks. . . 
B 988-6~" 
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. Q.-Is there any available space in that direotion ? 
A.-They could build towards that direction, I suppose on the Mandvi side. All tha& 

depends upon the business. 

Q.-What is the value of the property on that side? 
A.-Something aboui; 130 or 140 rupees a square yariI. 

Q.-How does that compare with the land in the South r 
A.-At present it is not so high in the South. 

Q.-Then on the whole, would the ordinary pressure of the expansion of offices in th) 
centre of the Fort tend to the establishment of offices in the South of the Esplanade, taking 
in'td account the prices and the facilities a.nd anything else? . 

A.-If you went far to the South end you would be getting very far away from the 
business part. 

Q.-Have any offices extended to the southward? 
A.-Cotton people have. I do Dot know of any other. 

Q.-It bas been Bug-gested in some of th(l written evidence that possibly slme of the 
residentillol quarters might be converted into offices. 

A.-That depends upon the pressure for accommodation for business houses, whether those 
would be the houses they would take. . 

Q.-Assuming that there is no sufficient room and Q, pa.rticular oBice has to move for 
want of ro)m, wouH it be more likely to go to the existing buildings in the South or to the 
existing buildings in the North? 

A.-They would buy some other building in the heart of the Town and would prefer to go 
there than to the N ol'th. There is scope for expansion generally towarda the east of Hornby 
Road and the Custom House. 

Q.-It was at one time a very crowded business 'locality? 
A.-It was at one time, 1;mt owing to the improvement of Hornby Road it has ceased to 

be so. 

Q.-If the rents there have deteriorated, is it because of,.the improvement of Hornby 
Road? 

A.-Yes, there is less demand there owing to. the improvement of Hornby Road. 

Q.-Assuming for a moment that the offices overflow on the Cooperage or Apollo Bandar 
side, where would the residents fl'om these places tend to migrate? 

A.-I should think under the existing circumstances they would go out to Salsette-
l3andra and so forth. 

Q.-Where would they wish to go ? 
A.-I suppose if residential buildings were built further South they would go there. 

Q.-That would be, you think, ~he tendency of the wealthy classes? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You have a list of the buildings for which. sites are required by. Government. 
Speaking generally, the only sites for the erection of such buildings a.t present available are 
the Maidans, the Oval, the Cooperage, Kennedy Sea Face and (prospectively but not imm~ 
diately) the Cotton Green measuring approximately 170,UOO square yards. For the buildings 
specified at least 200,000 square yards will be required. Do you recommend a departure from 
the hitherto fixed policy of not trespassing upo,n any of the spaces referred to, with the exception 
of the Cotton Green? • 

A.-No, I do Dot recommend a departure. 

Q.-Then where do yon suggest putting these Government buildings? 
A.-I should think some of them should be located out of Bombay, for example, the Home. 

for Incurables, the Elphinstone Middle School, etc. S() far as educational buildings a1'6 concerned, 
I do Dot think they sh"uld necessarily be in the heart of the City. . 

Q.-But assuming for a moment that the majority of them should not on grounds ot: 
educational policy be removed from the heart of Bombay, have y() any suggestion to make. 
as to where they might be placed in Bombay? . 

A.-I do not think that in Bombay as it stands there is any place for them. 

Q.-You state iu paragraph 5 of your letter recording evidence-tc At present section 348 
of t)1e City of Bomba.y Municipal Act gives the Munioipal Commissioner Borne power to control 
the erection of buildings in suoh localities and section 390 gives him the power to prohibit the 
establishment of a factory in any qua.rtel' wh~re it seems undesirable. More general powers are 
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however, required.. The constitution of some authority is necesSary to settle upon a deflnite 
scheme of development of suoh localities as Mahim, etc." Wha~ authority have you in mind? 

A.-I think some authority ",ill have to be constituted unle3s it is carrie1 out jointly by 
,the Municipality aud the Improveml:ut Trust. ' 

Q.-Then you go on to S3.y-" If such a scheme were to be settled by anticipating the 
wants of the Island and allotting spheres for residential aud industrial purp03es and suitable 
sites fot recreation and public buildings, it could only be carried into effect by one of two 
methods, either by acquisition on the lines adopted by thE! Improvement Trust or by a Town 
Planning Bill, etc!' Which of those methods you advocate? . 

A.-I advocate 'a Town Planning Bill. 

Q.-in your written evidence, paragraph 6, after discussing the removal of Government 
buildings you BaY-" If further space after s?-ch .ext~nsion is still needed for the public insti~u
tions referred to or for ope:n spaces for recreatIon It will be necessary to cany out a reclamation 
scheme. The extent of such a reclamation scheme should, in my opinion, depend on the area 
.likely to be required in the next fifty years for the purposes referred to above and for 
residential buildings." Do you mean by that that Government should undertake a small 
reclamation scheme 7 

A.-Government should undertake it for public buildings. 

Q.-You include in it the suggestion that it ought to provide for residential buildings if 
necessary, and woul~ you advise that Governmant should incur expenditure on reclamation to 
,provide for residential buildings? 

A.-I think that that could be done by rrivate enterprise. 

Q.-Then you think that the migration from existing residential quarters in the South of 
the Island would be so reluctantly towards the North of the Island that they would prefer to 
migrate to reclaimed ground? 

A.-I think a large nl1mbe~ of people would rather Uve close at hand than migrate to some
where out of Bombay and suffer the inconvenience of going and coming every day to office. 

Qve8tio"8 by tile HOIlOurable Sir Pnerozes!ah, Mekta. 

Q.-Y ~u said that the migration ofthe wealthier classes will be towards W orli and that 
quarter near Mahim. Does that opinion of yours depend upon the removal of the Love Grove 
l'umping Station?' , 

A.-It should not be as it is at present. 

Q.-You are aware that the Municipality has undertaken to go into that questio~ and. the 
wOl'k is in progress. Do you think the wealthieJ," classes will migrate to that locality if the 
scheme of the Municipality proves successful? 

A.-Yes, I think so, but not if it does not prove successful. 

Q.-Then, that being so, I should I like to ~now your view as to where that Station should 
-,be removed. 

A.-It, would be II. very good thing to remove it, buL th'3 cost is very large. 

Q.-You are aware that the Corporation have on more than three occa.sions asked Govern-
ment to remove it ? 

A.-I do not know that. 

Q.-You know that the only drainage of the Island. iS,towards the South? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-If the Love Giove l'umping Station is removed it will' afford the finest residential 
-81'ea ?, ' 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Naturally tha~would open up a way ~ proceed iowards'the Mahim Woods? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-How would you prepare the Mahim Woods for residential quarters? Would YOll 
have it done by the Improvement Trust or by II. Town Planning Act? 

A.-I do not see it makes much difference so long as'it is carried out. 

Q.-Which way would you prefer? 
A.-F~o.m what point of view do you ask? 

Q.-To prepare the way for building sites. 
A.-I think it depends upon whichever way is quicker. The main obiect is. to open it. 

-and I should adopt the cheaper method, which is developing by the Municipality. 

Q.-Under the prssent powers of the Municipa.lity? 
A.-Are you referring to the powers of the Municipality? 
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Q.-I am referring to' the orening up ot Mahim Woods Jor residential 'PurIoses. 
A.-Personally I think it would be better it it is carried out by tIle Improvement Trust#, 

:provided the cost is not prohibitive. , 

Q.-Bl1t Bupposing the cost is prohibitive, ~hen would you resort to a Town Planning:' 
A!:t? 

, A.-I should think it would be better to J'esort to a Town Planning Act. 

Q._ Would not a Town Planning Ad be a more equitable way of acquiring property? 

A.-Ye~. 

: Q.-Then with regard to the sites required for Government institutions. you are aware' 
that when the Cotton Green will be I'emovei an area of 170,OUO equare yards will be 
available? 

A.-That will include a Jarge amount of land occupied by private buildings connected with 
the ,cotton. trade. ' . 

Q.--It is suggested, or something more than suggested, that the European General 
Hospital should he located in that area. I should like to know what is the European feeling 
on that point. Would they like that site r 

A.-I have not heard any opinions on that point. I do not think it IS very generally 
known in Bombay that that is ~he idea. I thi.nk it would be rather a ~oisy locality and 
another site would be preferable, if yon could g~t It of course. • ' 

Q.-Some of the institutions might be located in that area of 170,000 square yards? It 
would be a desirable locality, or at least not an undesirable locality, for such institutions? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What would you say as to removing the D. B. & C. I. 'Railway stations South of 
Grant Road? That would open up a large space, would it not? 

A.-Yes. But to build there would create the same difficulty as is now experienced. n 
would cut off the public from the sea. 

Q.- Would that be the only objecti'ln ? 

A . ...,-Yes. 
Q;-What would you think of removing the Secretariat from its present site? 
A.-I personally think that the Secrelariat is very well placed as it is at present. 

Q.-Supposing that owing to some necessity we are obliged to remov~:it. would not to!)' 
space obtained by moving the railway line be a suitable site r, . , 

A-I do not think the width of the strip would be sufIioien~ly large. 

Q.-Aud we might add to it a Hall for tha Legislati\'e Council ? 
A.-I very much doubt whether the ~ite would be sufficient for the pur~ose. 

Q.-Suppo~e we acquire all t.bg,t area from Charni Roa:! up to the Gymkhanas? 
A.--Still it will be a very narrow stl'ip. 

Q.-But the length would Le enough? 
A.-It will be too cramped for the blliJdings. 

. Q.-Take up the railway line, a~d suppose the whula spao9 is realized, from the railway 
hne. . 

A . ....;.you are including r art of the Sea Face. There YOIl have to do something to prevent 
the sea coming in. 

4 
Q,-Suppose that sface is made availabltJ and the sea-wall built. Witn that sea-.vall 

would it not I.e a good site for the Secrdariat r 
A.-I do not think so. It would not be a favourable site. 

Q.-The di~tallc~ WJuld not be very much greater. 
A.-No. 

o lite rQ,-Then, aglloin, th& Publio Works Deputment might be taken to the Cotton Greel); 

A.-·I shouldBlY fO; otherwise I myself see no objection to it. ' " 

Q.-When you talked of mi~ating to the North for the middle class, have you considered 
the quest,un of tne cost of travellmg, I mt'.au, the tram fares? " . 

A.'-Ye.,I tlllnk even with that they would wigrat6. 

Q.-I mean taking the ordinary fare to be about pne anna? 
A.-The Tramway Company mIght allow cheap rates. 
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Q.-But the Tramway cannot reduce their rates very low. What do you call the upper 
middle classes ? 

A.-Thos\' drawing salaries from Rs. 600 to 400 per month. 

Q.-They would hardly use tramways 7 
A.-I think they would. 

Q.-Have you considered the qnestion of the probable substitution of motor-buses for' 
tramways? 

A.-·r think the tramway system is always cheaper. I think it i3 cheaper to run a tram 
than to run a motor-bus. 

Q.-In London they have found it to the contrary, and tramways have been obliged t«> 
give way to motor-bnses. Supposing that it was found that motor-buse3 were cheaper than 
tramways, then would you say that large roads of commuilicatiou would beneces8ary ? 

;"'.-1 think tramways would be necessary Oil the large rO'lris, but as to motor-bu~es If 
have not much faith in them. I do not think people would travel great distances in motor
buses. They would travel great d~tances in trams if they were sp~eded up. 

Q.-At present it takes a very long time to travel by tram 7 
A.-Of course it is difficult where the road is congested. If you get less' traffic they 

might get along better.. . 

Qtl88tioR8 by till Honourable Sir ['millim Rahimtoola. 

Q.-Do you know that a large portion of Mahim Woods was included in Schemes V and 
VI of the Improvement Trust 7 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you know that Government refused to sanction it at one time 7. 
A . .....,.Yes. 

Q.-Then 8S regards future expansion of office accommodation, do not you think that with 
the rise of rents the demand for office accommodation in business quarters has generally 
increased? 

A.-Probably. 

Q.-Do you not think it is due to the conditions of the Improvement Trust leases? 
A,-Yes. 

Q.-You know I suppose' that all the Consuls have got their offices in that part of the 
Island? 

A.-Not all, but most of them. 

Q.-So that ,there is no data to show that the tendency for increased office accommodatioll 
will not go in that direction? 

A.-There is nothing to show that it will go in that direction • . 
Que8tion. by tile ChairMan. 

A.-As regards the agency for the development of Mahim, I take it that you aim at the 
agency which you think most rapid and which would accomplish the work at a reasonable cost, 
and because under a Town Planning Act the present owners would have to contribute for the 
a.dvanta~es they would secure from the development you think it is advlSable to have a Tow. 
Planning Act Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You said the Cotton Green was a noisy site for the Ellropean, General Hospital; but 
is it as bad a8 the present site? 

A.-::.\o, not as bad 88 the present site. 

Q.-Suppose the general cause of noise there, vis., the Tramway Company's workshop, , 
is removed-they are trying to remove it to Matung_there would then only be a shed for 
I!Omebams in use in that locality. W9uld the nuisance in that case be still such as to render 
the Cotton Green an unsuita.ble site for the Hospital ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-·ln ~e,,! of the fact that there will be some repairs going on at night, do you think 
tl1at.thatis a nwsance? 

A.-If the major part of the. Tramway workshop work is done elsewhere and· if tat: 
terminus is removed, I think it will not be an unsuitable site. . 

B 988-tl7' 
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Tlz./,f'sday, til, 20tA. NOfJem/;e,.1913, 

THE HONOURABLE MD. MANMO HANDAS RAMJI. 

Questions by tile Chairman. 

Q.-Have you any specific modification to sugge8t~n the scheme for the p.rllvis!on of 
three main 81'terial communications between the N?rtll and ~.onth of the Isl3;nd, specified .1n the 
~o~ders of 1900, "ie., Fl'ere and Reay Roads to Slon, the King's Way to 81OD, and LamlDgton 
Hoad through Marum Woods to Dandrs. Causeway? 

A.-'fhere should be East to West communications between these arteries. 

a.-Dut for N01'th and SOllth you consider that these roads are as well designed as they· 
can be? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you do not think that the present East and West roads will be sufficient t() 

provide communication Ea.st and West? 
~-:-Further North, ~n the Parel side, we hav;e one, and the other road i~ Sandhurst Road. 

Between these communicatIOns East and West I thmk there should be a middle one also. I 
mean, Clerk Road should be continu~ to Mazagaon. 

Q.-Do you consider that a road is necessary from Hornby Road to :Ballard Pier East and 
West-a new road, the present communication being by Church Gate? 

A.-Yes, I think so. The traffio is congested in Church Gate Street, and I do not think 
that would cost much, viz., a road to the North of Church Gate Street. 

Q.-Do you. think that the three main communications I referred to had snfficient . 
re-ference to industries? Do you think that when these three means of communication were 
devised sufficient thought was given to where the future development of industries wonld be? 

A.-I think so. It is only a question of having a cross-road between these three roads. 
Whatever area may be reserved for industrial purposes, there should be cross communications 
between them and that would be sufficient. . 

a.-What area seems most suitable for the location of future industrial development, vie., 
factories 'and mills? • 

A.-I should say the Eastern portion of the locality from Dadar to Sion, that is, the 
North-East corner. 

Q.-Do you conEider that development of industries, such as tanneries and dye-works, 
might even extend beyond the Island of Bombay towards Salsctte ? Might we contemplate ita 
extension into Sal sette rather than bave it extended towards Sion? 

A.-Mills and other factories should not go beyond Sion further North. 

a.-Supposing there is no further room for them, would you allow them to develop on the 
West coast? . 

A.-In Salsette I think they won't find a suitable place-, because it will be too far for the 
working classes. 

a.-May we not assume that mills if el!tablished in Salsette would necessarily provide-
accommodation for their mill-hands? -

A.-Even if buildings are provided I do not think people will reside in them. 

Q.-Are there no mills in Kurla with operatives living there? . 
A.-It has taken a long time to make those operatives live there. 

a.-If a new mill is established in Salsetteit would feel the want of operatives? 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.-Y~u haveIndioated that you think the NOl'tlI-East of the Island'of JJombay is more 
SUltable for mdustnal development and as a rule the operatives should be housed somewhere
near to the localities? 

A.-There must be development of accommodation for work people.. 

a.-~hat ~eing 80, what do you consider is the tendency of the varions grades of people lIB 

regards resldenhal quartel's? Take first of all the wealthy classes' wheredG yOQ think they 
will tend to migrate P . I 

A.-~ to the wealthier people, I do not think their need at present ia very great. 
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Q.-What I mean is, supposing the wealthy classes Snil it convenient to movo. w~t 
·direction do you suppose they would naturally take for a change of residence? 

A.-I think they would prefer to move further towards Mahalakshm~ and the Worli Sea. 
Face. 

Q.-Even as thingil are at present? 
A.-N 0, if the nuisanee is removed. 

Q.-Y ou think if the Love Grove Pumping Station nnisance is removed the wealthy 
classes would go towards ~ahim, foreshore? 

A.--Yes. 
Q.-And take the upper middle class that consists of people getting Rs. 200 to 300 a; 

month and upwards; where do you think they will tend to migrate? 
A.-I think. the native public getting from Rs. 80 to Rs. 100 and upwards would 

naturally. go to the Impr~veme~t. 'I.'rust Scheme wh,ich is being developed now tow:ard'J ¥atunga . 
. and Dadar if there be tram faClhtu)s connected w1th that area. I do Dot beheve In trams, 
because they take such a long time. It takes one hour from the Fort to the Victoria Gardens. 

Q . .,-Is that, in your opinion, because of inefficiency of the electric traction? 
A..-N 0, it is because of the increase of traffic. 

Q.-Do you think that that would apply so much when you get beyond Parel, and the 
trams would be able to run faster? 

A.-When such a large population goes there and the mills remain there and the cotton 
.and coal on the other side, the traffic would obstruct tho trams there also. Another thing in 
connection with the tram is that you have no season ticket system for trams as you have ,for 
railways. One has to pay every time one travels by tram. That is another thing which 
makes the tram costly. 

Q.-Y ou consider that Matunga. is likely to be the direction of migration of the lower 
middle and upper middle classes if it is well provided with increased railway facilities ? 

.A:.~Yes. 

Q.-It has been suggested that the pressure on residential accommodation in the neighbour
hood of the Apollo Bandar, the Cooperage, Marine !Jines, and Colaba. is very great, and that' the 
demand for offices will invade this residential quarter. Do you agree with' the suggestion? 

A.-I think so. As the rents go up for offices, the inhabitants will have tG make room 
for them. ' 

Q.-When the business firms have taken over Eome of those buildings, what will happen 
to the people who live in those places? 

A~~ome of the population of that area will have to remove to the Cotton Green. 

Q.-That is, you would allow the Cotton Green to be turned into a residential area.? 
. A.-Yes. And some people who are living on .the top floora of offices on the Eastern side 

"'Where rents are rather low will have to vacate and make room fol' offices and for better buildings. 
As the rents rise they will have to do tha.t compulsorily. 

Q.-I have given you a list of the buildings for which sites are required by Government, 
Speaking generally, the only sites for the erection of such buildings at present available are 
the Maidans, the Oval, the Cooperage, the Kennedy Sea Face, and the Cotton Green area. 
For the buildings specified with the reservation of recreation grounds an approximate area of 
200 000 square yards will be required. Do you recommend that we should depart from the 
hithel·to fixed policy of not trespassing on the spaces referred to ?, . 

A.-I should build upon the Cooperage but. not npon the Maidans. ' 

Q.-Then if we' are to leave aside'the Oval and the Maidllns, the Cotton Green area is not 
sufficient for the sites reqnired urgently for Government needs, and in that Case what d9 you 
advise Government should do for providing space for the buildings? 

'A.-St. George's Hospital, I Ilhould suppose, should be on the Chaupati Impl'ovement 
Trust if that is a preferable site. It would be more central. ' 

Q.-I should like to explain that it is a misapprehension that it is more central, because 
the Hospital is more, for seamen and operatives of the Docks. 

A.-If that is the principal requirement,' then I should take it somewhere near Sewri 
side, be<iaus~ that would be .n~ar~r. Of course that is.if it is only for .th?se people that you 
referred to Just nClw. But If It 18 for the general public, and I suppose It IS the Intention DOW 

under the recent orders of Government to take paying patients, I think Chaupati would be 
preferable. It is with that in view that I suggested Chaupati. }'or the Council Hall, the site 
near the Band Stand on the Cooperage is the b~st. The College of Commerce, Ladies~ College 
Elphinstone Middle School. Law School and Hostel, and Elphinstone College, I should loca~' 
somewhere on the Improvement Trust unsold plots on the Girgaum Side. 'rhese will he more 
central. I mean the site between the Cama Bligh and further up where those temporary huts 

. were put up. 
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Q-The p~in(, is that, you do not hesitate t~ remove. tho existing and rrovi~e. for new 
educational institutiollS such as Colleges at a considerable distance fro!D the University? 

A.-I think it will be more 'convenient for the pupils who will ta.ke adv~lItage of· them •• 
The College of Commerce if it is located there will be Dea~e~, and the .Ladl~s' College also 
becausa the ladies from the town will have to go there. If It IS m.ar their residence they are 
likely to take more all vantage of it. 

Q.-But probably the I~ies will be reoiding in the College? 
A.-'rhe College of Physicians should be somewhere near the I:lospita~. ~he Ho~~ for' 

Incurables should be somewhere ncar but further North. The Teachmg U n,lver.slty ,MWuU go 
along with the Elphirlstone College wherever ~t may be; aud ~be present ElphlDsto~e <;Jollege 
buildinO' can be utilized whenever required to mCfease the SCIence College. The Elphmstone 
College'" aud the Teaching University should have some new place allott~d to them. 

: Q.-In your written evidence you ~re oppos~d to removin~ the University from its pres~nt 
site but at the same time you do not mlDd plantmg the Elplnnstome College and the TeaehlDg 
University far from the existing University building? 

A.-'rhey need not necessarily be in the Fort. That is my idea. and' suggestion. 

Q.-Then you go on in your written statement-" removal of the .cotton Green and the 
Military Cantonment will supply a greater area than could be made avallable by the removal 
of the buildings aforesaid." 

A.-Santa Cruz is a healthier locality, and I suggest that Government should move their' 
Government House there, or to the healthier locality where the military is located now in 
Colaba. 

Q.-You recommend the D<!cessity for these buildings but you decline to suggest where, 
they should be located. You say it is for Govel'nment to find a place for them. I want you 
to say where you suggest putting these buildings. 

A.-Excepting the Elphinstone College and the Teaching University, I suggested what I 
thought was best in my opinion. 

Q.-It involves a removal of certain institutions from the University? 
A.-I think the Elphinstone College may be allotted some J'lortion where the traffic is· , 

mnch less than where it is at present. It had much better be in srme less noisy locality, and 
if it is removed, it will make room for the future expansion of the Sdence College. 

Q.-You say in your final paragraph-" I should "ish that the Government should make; 
provisi.on in their budg-et for liberal allotments to projects for the development and expansion 
of Bombay amI tha.t the Municipal Corporation may be entrusted with the work of carryinO' 
out of the scheme for the development of the City whenever thfse are d~cided upon." Doe~ 
that mean that you think that the proper action of Government now is to supVly the Munici
pality with funds and to leave it to them to spend as they think fit? 

A.-l mean that to make the City more healthy some money has to be spent, and I think 
help from the Imperial Government will help the Municpality to carry out such improvements. 

Q.-May I summarise what I understand you to recommend, that you would like to locate
the Council Hall on the Cooperage, St. George's Hospital on Chaupati, the College of Com
merce, Lallies' College, Elphinstone Middle School and Law School and Hostel somewhere on 
the Improvement Trust land on Sandhurst Road wherever there is a big area, 1ind that if the 
Improvement Trust plot is not available some other land should be acquired? 

A.-Yes; and I shonld suggest a removal of the tramway, stables and would utilise that· 
plot for the Elphinstone College. 

Qlle8tiofS8 by th6 HOllourable Sir PlterozealtaA Mehta •. 

Q.-Would Dot the Wellington Mews be a capital site? 
. A.-Not o.nly that bui1~ing but there is a large plot of land used by the B. B. & C. I. 

~lIllwll.y, and If. that plot IS made available with some other plots occupied by cotton presses." 
It would be a capltal al·ea. ' 

Q.-Coulll not the site occupied by the Mews be used for better purposes? 
A..-Yes, certainly. 

Q.- You adhere to your opinion that the University and, the colleges should be grouped 
together? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You think that the Elphinstone College and the College of Science should be next to 
each other.' Would it not be desirable to .have the other colleges, viz., the Law College and 
the College of Commerce, also near the Elphlllstone College, that is to say, is it not desirable t~· 
have all.of them together? ' 

A.-Let the Law College be near the ElphinstoneCollege. 
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Q_But the Ladies' Colleg~. ought not that to ~ there too. because of the facilities whicb 
the University.nd its Library would afford? Would it not be very u~efuUor the Ladies' ColleO'e 
to be there and would it not be desirable that it sh'juld be near the University building? . '" 

A.-Certainly, if there is accommodation. 

Q_Now as to the Elphinstone Middle Scheol, must it not be near to the heart of the 
Town? 

A.-As at present situated it is in the heart of he Town. 

Q.-So you think iii ought to be somewhere near the heart of the Town ? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-The Home for Incurables ought to be somewhere in t.he North; but that might very 
well be put at a distance ? 

A.-:-Yes. 

Qtl68tiofl8 h1 tile Honotl,.a1Jle Sir Ib;dim Rahimtoola. 

Q.-Do you mean that the provision of bOl1sing accommodation should be made by 
private enterprise or by the owners of industrial concerns? 

A.- I think under. the present City Improv~ment T~nst Amended Act it is compulsory ou 
the mill-owners to prOVIde for 50 per cent. of thelr operatIVes. 

Q.~You know that under the Improvemeut Trust Act as amended certain facilities are 
given to employers of labour. Do you think that the employers are likely to take advant
age of it? 

A.-Not without compulsion. 

Q.-I am r~£~rring to the final paragraph of your writte~ statement When you say 
that liberal provlslon shculd be made by Government contnbutlOns towards the cost of 
improvement, do you mean that any given proportion of the total cost should b~ b,-rne by the 
Government or what is the basis on which you wish to fix the liberal contribution tuwards 
the cost of ~ying out improvements? 

A.-I do not wish to fix any proportion but I say liberal help according to the require
ments. 

Q._ What is your idea as td liberal contribution? 
A..-Supposing that the present insanitary condition of the City has to be furthe,r 

improved and some action is required on the lines suggested by ~\lr. Orr, then I say that 
Government should help the Corporation to improve those conditions. 

Q.-You are using the words "liberal provision. JJ 'What is your idea of a liberal 
allotment? Would you fix a certain percentage or on what basis would you fix the liberal 
allotment? 

A.-If 5 to 7 lakhs are granted to the 1\1 unicipality irrespective· of the actual total cost. 
Q.-Who do you mean should decide upon what the pr.ject ,of. development should be? 

Do you mean Government should deCIde it or the Municipality should carry it out? 
A.-Hovernment sbould cause inquiries to be made~ determine a oortain line of action and 

rMrY out that line of action by tlle M.unicipal agency. ' 

Q._ You say whenever the.e are decided upon.· Who is to decide? 
A.-By public inquiry or inquiries properly ascertained. 

[Adjotlrned 10 Friday, tke 111,t Nove_ber 1913.] 

, Frida!. tAe iJI,t Novembe,. 1913. 

Q_eBtiofl' hy the HOflou,.able Sir !b,.a"'" Rdimtoola~ 

Q._I was asking you in regard to the last paragraphpf your written statement whether 
you desire that the.forth l' projects of develo~ment and ~xpansion 'Shuuld be carrie,j out by the 
Municipality, that 11\ to say, whether you deSIre tha.t thIS klDd of wock-should be·done both by 
the Municipality and by the Improvement Trust or whether you want the whole work. to be 
nndertaken by one agency? ' -

A.-I think it is my intention that it should be done by the Munioipality • 
. Q.- That is to say the whole work, not only the new work but the work that is in their 

hands also? ' 
A..-What is in t?e hands of the Improvement Trust sho?Id ~ ~one by. them, but they 

should not do anythin~ ~ore,. and as for the. other. p~oJects they should be done'by the 
Municipality. But 1 thmk It WIll be more econoIUlcallf It 18 done by both the bodies. . 

8 988-58 ' ., . 
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Q.-Tbcn as regards what YOil Faid yestnrday about your advocacy of East and W e~t streets, 
you think they are Dt'ce~sary for the purpose of traoe? If' they are made, do Yf>U thmk they 
will in any way enhHnce the value of, Port Trust properties to which those roads will be 
connected? 

A.-It will facilitate trndes that are to grow there. 
Q.-A re you of opinion that the vane of these properties will appreciate in any way? 
A.-It will make these schemes ... ncce~sfnl by this convenience. That is to ~ay, the 

trades which will be removed th ... re \\ iii be properly worked and therEby it will appreciate the 
value of the plan. If the buildings are rt'mnved there and they are hampered on account of 
thestl facJitie~, then of conrse something elSf' will have to be thought of. 

n.-Do you think th~t the ~communications you advocate s~onld be undertake~ ~ide by side 
w'ith the effeoting of sanItary Improvements (lr would you gIve preference to Improvement 
schemes over communication schemee or give preferenctl to communication Echemes over improve
ment schemes, pruvided there art! no adeqnate funds? 

A.-I think the first necessity of the City is to improve the areas of the City. I am 
strongly oppos~d to reclamations, and I say that they are useless, unnecessary and expensive 
schemes. 

Q.-Your objection to recl~mations is mainly financial? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-If you found that reclamations were carried out at comparatively little expense, you 

would withdraw your position or you would still adhere to it? 

A.-My fil'st ground of opposition is that in the first place it is not required and another 
thinO" is this that if~it is undt rtaken the result would be that it wOtlld depreciate considerably 
the ;alues of pr,;!certills. thereby bringing people uunecessarily iuto lo~s. 

Q • ..,-Which prorerties do you believe will be depreciated in value? 
A.-Residential properties in Colaba and the Fort and properties which are used by 

people as flats or bungalows in Girgaum, Mahalakshmi, and otbsr places. 

n,-Do you think tbat we have sufficient accommodation for the growth of business 
quarters in the Fort, that we have ,reached the limit of expansion for provision of business 
quarters in the Fort of Uombay ? 

A.-As I said yesterday, in the Fort there are so many pla.ces which are partly used for 
offi0es and partly for re·idential purposes. '1'he residents of th~se places will have to vacate as 
the tlemand gruws greater for offic~s, and for a conr;iderable time to come there is ample 
provitiion for that change. 

n.-Where will the people now occupying residential quarters go r 
A.-I suggested that the wealthier will, if the Mahim scheme is developed, occupy the 

front portion of that t:lcheme, and the middlt! classes will occupy the Dadar-Matunga Trust 
Estate, viz .• the small bungalows that wilI btl built there, and for some I suggt!llted that the 
Cotton Green sitt! Will be available for building flatl:l. 

, Q.- You think tha~ the needs of the City which are growing will be amply satisfied 
by the scheme you sllggesttld yesterday, of making provision in the existing open spaces for 
Go\'ernment building-s and for various other things that you were asked about yesterday, and you 
think that the Itddltion of land in this quarter if it can be done at a comparatively very small 
cost should not be undertaken? . 

A.-Yes. 

Question hI tAil DO"ONrable Mr. F. L. Sprott. 
I 

Q_With regard to tbe appreciation of Port Trust properties by East and West roads 
you might take one examl)le, tlU'., the road which passes tbrough Se,wri and Pare! to the North' 
Do you consider that there still will be appreciation of that area there? • 

A.-My suggestion was to serve the Bycullo. District. That is why I suO'gested Clerk 
Road j .because there is a large mill centre there and they have to take cotton "'and coal. So 
that WIll be fOl' the benefit of trade. 

QueBtsOft8 b§ Sir Bha.lcAandra KrJsk"a. 

n.-Do you think the area on the East of the Ha.rbour Branch Railway enough for 
expansion ?". ' 

A.-I think it is enough. 

Q.-Would it be a sanitary area for l'esidences of mill-hands? 
A.-I sbouM tbink so. 

, Mr. Manhomanda, :-1 want to make one point clear. I suggested for som~ institutions 
• spot on the Sandhurst Road yesterday. I tbooght this area was rather bigger than it is 
.In lieu of that 1 would suggest the Gamdevi Estate of the Improvement Trust. 
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Yrirlay, tltt 2181 Novtmber 1913. 

W. R. PHILPOT-BROOKES, Esq. .• ENGINI!IEIt, SALSEtT~ BUILDING SITES. 

Que8tio"8 6!J tilt Chairman. 

Chai,l',na" :-1 notice that you deal almost exclusively witlithe development of the town 
and Island of Bombay and b"ve not touched very much upon Salsette, but I shall leave it to 
Mr. Kis~an to ask YOI1 any question ~ith re!a,·d t'l tint mo .. e particularly. YOIl say in 
para~ra,h 4, iv, b, of your written evidence, t· I ~ee no reason why public institutions in which 
Government are interested, such as the app,m,lages to the University and its ColleO'es etc. 
sho"ld not be situated aronnd the large proposed Park in the Mahim Scheme. This .rite' wtle~ 
tbe main thoroughfares are, constructed will become easy of access." Have you taken into 
accoll,nt in offering that opinion the desirability of retaining the University where it is? 

A.-The qniversity itself I should think should remain. where it is and the smaller 
Colleges should be ro~nd the Park. When YOI1 require new Colleges, they should be built 
round the Park. 

Q.-Have you taken into account in forming that opinion the desirability, if possible, of 
grouping the Colleges as near as possible to the centre of learning? 

A.-I do not think: that it is possible to group them in one place. 

Q.-In other words you are assuming that there are no means of expansion? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-If expansion were possible, would you still prefer t~ have your Colleges placed at 
Mahim, or would you have them near ·the centre of learning r . 

A.-I see no re!lSon why they should Dot be in Mahim. It would be only a matter of 10 
or 15 minutes' run by eleCtric tram. 

Q.-Have you taken into account the great desirability of centralizing, if possible, round 
the University the other ed ucational Institutions? .. 

A.-To a certain extent I have considered tbat, but I do not know how it is possible to 
group them to/?ether without removing the existing ones and J'ebuilding. [f space could be 
found I would have them grouped together round the centre; but the other question is to 
find ont a place for their playing fields. Other things being equal, I would like to have 
them near the University if the~e wer~ room. 

Q.-What grades of the society do you think will go where? 
A.-The npper classes I should think would go to \:lahim and on the Reclamation when a 

~ectamation scheme is carried out and those dl'awing about Rs 300 to 400 a month will 
p:obably live in Salsette. Because at preseut it is v:ry hard for a person on Rs. 400 a month 
to live in Bombay.' In Salsette you can get a large two-storeyed bungalow for Rs. 75. Very 
rich people will live on the Reclamation or on the Mani£ll Scheme. I should still think that 
tue lower middle classes, i. e., people getting Re. 100 a month, would go towards the north
west (;f the Island as there is no attraction to live towards the North. 

Q.-Then you say in your wntten evidence: .. In the Improvement Trust Schemes there 
appears to be sufficient allowance for open spaces and small parks, but now that all cla.sses of 
people in Bombay have taken to cricket, hockey, and other forms of English sports, a large 
Maidan shollid be provided in the North-East portion of the Island." Do you mean that in 
connection with the Improvement Trust Schemes 5 and ti ? Whereabouts would you locate 
such a Maidan? 

A.-I havs not formed an opiniou but I think one is necessary because that part of the 
Island will be more thickly populated, as the poorer classes will live there. 

Q.-In reference to your remark about electric trams-you point out that in London electric 
trams cannot compete with motor 'bnses, but when 'you are discus~ing the out-skirts of the town 
does that remark hold good? 

A.-More so, because for example a bua cOllld be run to Bandra now as an experiment 
if the roads were good. I am of opinion that a motlr bus service between Bandra and BombllY 
would be a financial success. It has not been mooted in Bornbay because in the present COn
dition of Bo~ it is impossible to run a bus to Bandra. When the three main thoroughfares 
to Salsette are opened up, I believe the use of motor bUies will be the natllral means of com
mu nication, snpplementing the train service and superseding the e~tension of the tramway 
service. Then motor boses could even be rlln to Ghorbunder and to Thana on Sunday. In 
the case of motor buses, if a service falled to pay it could be stopped, whereas with the extensioD 
of the tramway service things wo~d be different. 

Q.-You do not think that the two Causeways between Bombay and Salsette are 
'sufficient ? 

A.-Not for the future. For the present cerhinly, but we have to look to the rotaN 
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a.-In the last paragraph of your written evide~ce YOIl lIay, "I consider that it. is 
essential that to allow for the absolutely needful extension of the Institutions mentioned in the
last paragra))h and for providing a suitable site for a new residence for the Governor of Bombay 
and his staff bungalows for Government officers, St. George'll l1ospital, suitable sites for the 
accommodati~n of the wealthy classes, open spaces, and for a sea frout worthy ·f the Oity of 
l~ombay, recourse must be had to reclamation." I take it that the~e are not the ouly 
objects for which you ad vocate reclamation f . 

. A.-No, also for giving room £01' the business part of the City. 

a.-How in your (lpinion will the· husiness part of the City be relieved of congestion? 
What is the process you expect, assuming that you have got a certain area. ~reclamation ? 

A.-A ccrtain portion should be given up for offices. 

, a.-Ta.ke the condition of Bombay at pre8ent. Assuming that an additionaJ area is made 
accessible to the busineEs part of Dombay, what do you suppose would bapren to it? Would 
the offices expand to that direction? . . 

A.-l think offices would ppand in that direction. 
; 

a.-And you do not think that a great distance from the centre of activity will be a 
handicap to offices? 

A.-I do not think !!o. 
4 

a.-You think that the demand for office accommodation in the City is greater than for 
residential quarters? 

A.-l think people can reside without inconvenience in places like Mahim but it is very·~ 
essential to have your offices in the business part of the City and close together. You cannot 
remove your offices and shops to Mahim. 

Q.-In the Jas.t paragraph oE your written. evid .. nce,.yo~ say Itl ~hould most strongly 
recommend reclamatIOn by a slDgle schume of conslderable SlZe. Al'8umlng that for financial 
or vther reasons it is impossible to carry out .. large scheme of reclamlltion, would you thcn be 
against a small scheme of reclamation? 

A.-No: 

QfJ.e,tio", by tlte Bo'ltOllraZle Sir PAerOle8hahMehta. 

, a.-Are you aware that there is ~ movem~nt to introduce motor transport? Would not 
that be a desirahle thing? . 

·A .-Certrunly, most desirable, and it would relieve the traffio to a great extent. Then 
you wonld get rid of the bullock carts to a l~,.ge extent.. And it ia Dot very sanitary thing 
in Bombay to have .. tables for bullocks. It IS a great dlsadvantage to have bullook-carts; 
they interfere with fast traffio. 

· Q.-You know the l)re~ent ronds through whic~ many of the tram lines run through th·.t 
City to Charni Road, Kalbadevi TIoad, etc. Would It not be better that those roads should l.e 
relieved of the tram line and that motor buses should be run on them? 

A.-1 suppose the tramways have a certain right given to them and it is very had to 
deprive them of that. That is the point. Motor buses even then woqld be a very great dis
advantage, became Abdul Rahman Street is very lI8rrow. A motor bus can pass by other 
traffic on a wide road. 

Q.-Would motor bu.es be cbeaper than trrun~ on the one band and railways on the 
other? _.-, 

A.-I should say they would be cheaper. They run cheaper in London ODd I do not 
know wby they should not be cheaper here. They pay in London. 

Q.-The motor bu.es take less time than either the trams which are congested .or the 
railways which run at . fixed peri(ld~? 

A.-Everything being equal, the motor bus would most certainly be much chealJer and 
quioker than trams. 'fhe railway would be faster than the huses. 

a.-Now with regard to wbat ~ou say in the fourth paragraph as topllblic institutions, 
l underl<t.al,d you to sily that the UDlversity BUll ding and other building's which are there should 
remain, but all the future appendages which are sketched out might well go to Mahim ? 
· i...-Wit.h the Elphinstone College. 

: Q.--Or may I say. vile versd, that is, cannot the Secretariat go and the ElJ:hwstone ColleO'6' 
~em~in? Would not >.;ou profer the Seoretariat to be on the reclllmation if the rech~nlation"'is 
elUned out, or on the Cotton Green area? . . 
· A.~i do not think the latter is a Buitable site. I thil;lk it is noisy on ~ount of the trams. 

a.~-:-But you ,know that the ,tramway wOl·kshops8~e ;soi~g' . to te removed to some· 
other site?' '. . ." . 

A.~I am not aware of that. 
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Q.-Let'me tell you-that they are to be 'removed to the North of the Isl3on.1, and what 
would remain there wonld be only a shed for the cars which would be actually required, and 
of course some work will have to be earried on for the daily repairs. Would that be too noisy 
for the Secretarist? Or do they wa.nt perfect calm in the SjlCretariat? , 

A.-Personally I wouid not prefer the site of the Cotton Gl'een for the Secretariat. You 
do not get a fine outlook and do not get the prevailin.g breeze. 

Q.-Otherwise you do not see any objeotion to the Secre~iat l:eing located there? 
A.-Still tbere will be the shunting station for the trams. I think the College mi:;ht go 

and tbe Secl'€t.lriat remailK ' , 
Q._ You kn('w that the UJliversity intend~ to have' a large Library for the use of students 

studying in the Colleges, and so is it not desuable that tbe arpendages to the University 
should also be in a place where students could take advantage of the hbrar1? 

A.-If possible. 

Q.-Now as to the Ladies' College, would it Dot have'a claim to be so situated that they 
might make use of the Library? , 

A.-Certainly j but a College at Mahim Park will be in a quiet locality and it is absolutely 
enential for a Collt'ge to be in a quiet locali~y. 

Q - But you 'know that Lord Haldane tbought that a Unive1'l:ity should be in the 
, heart of the town ? . 

A.-Yes, it might be, 50 years hence. 

, Q,-There is also tbe College of Science and Museum, and the presellce of such institutions 
is of great u~e to any College P , • . , 

A.-There are not many people who will use the Museum except the Engineering part. ' 

Q.-But it might be made very useful for .:ducatio~al purposes f 
A.-It might be possible to put a centrallibl'ary in the .Museum. 

CAairma1f :-The point remains that it is desirable to have the other institutions 
adjact:nt. 

Wit.m : ..... It is desirable. 
Sir PAerozeslaal& :-Are vou aware tbat students of the Wilson and St. Xavier's College 

com 1-lain of the distance from those institutions t,l the U Diversity f 
A.-No, I was.not aware of the fact. ' 

Q.-If a lalge reclamation scheme was entered upon, do you think there will be a sufficient 
demand for the space which should be thus obtainable for residential purposes for the next 
15 y£fU'S ? J am asking that question with ref81enca to the cost. 

A.-I tnink when residential quarters are built on the reclamation, they will be occupied by 
the wealthy "lasses and certain classes will Ieavo their present places, and thus the r~nts will no 
doubt dep eciate to a certain extent. ' 

Q.-Is there.a large European population who require very much accommodation? 
.A..~'lhl'y are a very small class and I should not call them wealthy. ' 

Q.-Now what class of the Indian popull!.tion do you think would go there l' 
A.-Parsie would hi; the people who would OCCtIpy most of the new places. 1 ehould say 

they would pa~ Rs. 800.a month. " ' 
Q.- Are you nnder the impression th),t Pareis are millionaires ? 
A.-Not all. 

Q.-Will you be surprised to hear they are only 40,000 men, women and children in 
Bombay? _ , 

A - Yes. But I say so, because Hughes Road is more occupied by Parsis than 
Europeans. 

Q.-So the demands of the Parsis are very small ? 

A .. - Yes. But Europeans have been driven from Cumballa Hill and Malabar Hill by
Parsie and Borne Hindu merchants. 

Q.-To the three roads leading to the north you think that" fourth sho~ld be added 7 
, A.-Yes, I think so. At present there are only two across Sa.lsette. 

, Q.-Shonld the Improvement Trust \Iring abollt sanitary iruprovements before opening up-
communications? '. 

A.-'lhe two should go hand ill hand j the o~e indirectly help3 the other. If a new area. 
is opened up aud new chawls are put up they would soon b~ ooollpied and thus the bad chawla 
which are ncated will be demolished. In lSalsette when new bungalows 'nd new chawla wer$ 
erected they were very BOon taken up. . 

B 988-69 
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Q.-You know that .Mr. Orr says they would not take ,new cbawls? 
A.-That is not the case in Salsette. 

Chairman: - I 'think you may take it that Mr. :Brookes thinks that the t,wo processes go 
hand in hand, the 0l!e helps the other. 

Question8 'by tM DonouraUe Sir lhrallim Rahimtoola. 

a.-On what do you base your information that the 'Improvement Trust has made a 
sufficient allowance for open sraces in their various schemes? " 

A.-From the map I received from Mr. WlitSflD it appears that there was sufficient open 
sp\l.ce allowed. ,I ' 

a.-you are under the impression that'there are sufficient allowances in the Improvement 
Trust Schemes fOl' areas left open for children to play on ? 

A.-Yes. 
a.-Would you be sUrprised that t1;1el'e is a strong grievance that such. is not the case 

nctually and that t.h~ Chairman holds that. no ~uch play-grounds shoul~ be provided? I should 
like to ask your oplDlon whether you consider 1t vel'Y necessary that lD the .~rowdt!d parts of 
the City there t:hould be small areas for children to play? 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Then a~ regards motor buses bein~ more expeditious if broad communication roads 

are pro~ided, do you think they would be cheaper? 
A.-I dare say. I do not think them chfape'r than railways. 

Q,-What do you think the motor bus would charge from Bandra to the Fort? 
A.-I think it is 11 miles. I should think 4 or 5 annas. They would pot convey the 

coolies. . They are more for clerks, and so 4 annae wonld be reasonable. 

Q.-It means 8 annas a day? 
A.- They might give season tickets. 

Q.-Do you know that the third class railway fare between :Bandra and Church Gate is 
infinitely less? 

A.- Of course they might run motor buses cheaper than that here, because petrol is 
cheaper in India and labour is also cheaper. I should think they might run at 3 annas. 

Q.-That comes to about Ra. 10 or mOl'e a month r 
A.-Trams could not be cheaper. 
a.-The point we are actually considering is the movement of the population from a 

crowded locnlity to the Northern part of the I,sland and the means of communication at the 
cheapest possible rates and in the shortest possible time. Do you think that railways are the 
only means that would ensure these facilities and that motor buses or tramways cannot 
compete? 

, A.-I am not certain if a bus could not compete in the Island of Bombay. 
Q.-1 am merely referring to'the population of the Northern part of the island •• The only 

means of communication which appears possible is by railway fo.cilities? 
A-~~rtainly. Of cou.rse you m':lst. take into co~sideration the rate ,0£ pay in India. 

For men hvmg l1enr the statlOn the tram 1S more .convelllent. ' , , • 

Q.-You think that wages must increas, beca,se 'the cost of living is increased? 
A • ....:.yes. 

Q.- Do you know what e!fect it will have on industrial development? 
A.-Machinery will take the place of handwork. 
a.-Mr ~oint is ~hether if as you said wages must increase in ol'der to meet the cost ot 

all the~e faCilities, the lDcrease of wages, which really means increase of cost of livin<p in Bombay 
w(juld m any way adversely affect the industrial development of thc city? .. . J 

A.-I do not think so. , 
Q.-Iam talking of industrial concerns in Bombay in competition' with other centres of 

industry? " 

A.-Certainly, in that ease it \vould a1iect industrial concerns. 

Questions ty Sir Bhalcl~alldra Xri,1lHa. 

Q.-What class do you think will avail themselves ~f the' houses and move to Mabim ? 
.A.~The wealthy classes, that is to faY, not the very wealthy h~t }>ersons drawin<p about 

Its. 500 a month will go to Mahiin.· , . '., , , ., " 
'. • J 



n.-Not the mill \ands? 
A,.-No. 
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Q.-Theu it is not likely to tell upon the industries of the City? 

A.-No. 

QlIe.tion. "!J Mr. B. TY. KiBBan_ 

Q._ What classes of population do you think are migra.ting into Salsette 11 
A.-The better classes. 

Q.-That is to say, people earning how.much? 
A.-I am talking of Europeans url!'wing Rs. 'ZOO. and downwal·ds. Now I think there 

are 40 Europeans in Audheri. Mo'St of them are drawmg Rs. 600 \0 1,000 a. month. Most of 
,them are German!!. 

Q.-Do you find any migration of clerks, or o£ poorer classes still? 

A.-No, not to my knowledge. At Bandra I think there are some clerks. 

Q.-Bnt there is a large number of ~lerks who go out every jay by train? 
A.-I cannot say. 

Q.-What is the nature of the houses that are being built, now? Are there only houses. 
for wealthier people, or chawla? 

A.-There are a eertain number of chawls in Andlieri but a majority of the houses are for 
better claase~ .of ~eople. 

Q.-You think Salsette does not a.ttract any but the wealthy classes? 
A.-At present, ne. 

0. -In what part of the Island would yeu put mills? Would yeu restrict them to any 
particular part? 

A.-A.t first I sheuld think Kurla. There is an area there. which would accommedate 
mere mills.' Then there is another piece on the Bembay-Agra Road., Smeke frem the mills 
there will net interfere with anybedy. , 

Q._ W ewd you restrict them. all to the Eastern side .of the Island? 
A.-If possible.: 

Q.-Do youthink that facilities are,sufficient in Salsette'to a~tract factories? 
A.-At present, no. 

Q.-Wli.at'is the difficulty? 
A.-The main difficulty there is tha.t in case of a. strike you could' not get labour 

i:nmediately. But if there are four .or five mills that objection would be removed, because in 
thlf' case a larO'e number .of ceelies weuld be living in 'the locality and some of them could be 
ind~nted upon in case of a strike in any mill. 

'Q.-Do you suggest anything which would make Salsette more, a.ttractive ? What 
measllre~ would you propose to make it more attractive? 

A.-A gtlrden city scheme might be taken up either by Govern~ent .or by some private 
persoo. There should ~e also, a golf course, a good club, a~d qUIcker communication with 
Bembay. At present ,It takes aIJ hour, to travel from Bembay to Andheri, whereas' it sheuld 
take only 25 minutes. 

Q.-De you think the slaughter.house at Bandra is a hindrance? 

A.-Certainly. The smell from it. is most offensive. Then another point as to the 
"slauO'btel'-house is that it is on, the main road. You have to pass it on the' main road' to 
Baadl'a .. And another ebjectien to it is that the meat-carts ge at night to Bombay and many 
of the drIvers,are asleep. 

,Que,tions "1 the C"airman. , 

Q.- You ,have dealt with Salsette from, the point of view of the Enropeau community 
But how about its prespects as affecting some classes .of Indian inhabitants,-Parsis, HindU&. 
Mahomedans, etc. 

A -I think there will be a large attraction in Salsette for clerks earning Reo 150 a month 
I have drawn out designs of bungalows which could be rented fer Rs. SO a month •. I think 
Sahette will attract people who could afford tQ pay that rent. It is quite pos~ible tQ get niQe 

"bungalews for Rs. 80 a menth. Then when the mills al'C built in Salsette nBtul'ally the Qo.olie$. 
and a.U mill-hands will come .out with them. . , . , 



THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE HEATON, VICE-CIUNCELLOR OP THE 
UNIVERSITY 011 BOMBAY. 

QUt8tion, b! tAe Chairmafl. 

\ 

Q.-From your writt~n statement I gatber ~hat the ~neral trend of your obsertatioDs is. 
tbat if possible we should form a l:,niversity Centre whioh would be the existing University 
Centre and should endeavonr a8 far as possiblt' to add any adjuncts thereto, and any Colleges 
not al~ady located at a distance, as near as possIble in conjunction with the University Centre t-

A.-Yes, th.t is so. But I should like to add this, that if it is not possible it will be a very 
very great drawb!\ck t.> University ~du~tion a.nd influ.ence. I think it is a matter of absolute
and prime importance from the UnIversity pomt of VIeW. 

Q.-In summing up your opinion you S'\;. It TJeave the University buildings where they 
are and provide in their nei~hbourhood land for extensioll. of College and University buildings 
and for athletic grounds or playing fields. This can only be done !>o far as I can see either by, 
(i) reclamation, or (ii) removing the B. B. & C. 1. Railway from Chllrcll Gate Statiou to Colaba 
and using the land so set free and the land between the railway and the sea at least in part for 
educational institutions, or (iii) by acquiring land within, say, a quarter of a mile of the Uni
versity and devoting it to Bucb irostitutions." Which of those alternatiYbs do you prefer? 

A.-The alternative'that I would prefer, if it were possible, would be to get hold of land 
that is contiguous with tha existing University Gardens. Faihng that, I would suggest other 
land as near as possible. 

Q.-Considering- the need for UniYel'sity and educational buildings aIon~ you would have 
ihcm as Dear as possible to the existing site r -

A.-I would have them in a ring fence. 

Q -And if you cannot manage to secure that, any buildings wanted would have to be 
provided for by one of those means f 

A-Yes. So fal' as I can see, I do not Bee any other pOllsible means of doing it. 
" Q.-Hs\e you any l'pecific suggestion to make from the point of view of the University 

for the acquisition of land close to the University I 
A.-I uo not know whether it is p'lSsible, but I should 1ib to use the ~hole of tbe &r('2. 

from the High Court and the National Bank rigM tip to the College of Science for the 06C'!&-

'CAry extension of the University. . 

Q.-That would inl'olve removing' the Secretariat? / 
A.-The Secretaria.t, Watsoll'e Hotel, the Army a~d Navy Stores, and the Sassoon 

Mechanics' Institute. 

Q.-Would it be advisable to get rid of all those buildings? 
A.-I think that the buildings would certainly eventually cover an area as large as that. I 

have indicated, including the Colleges that might spring into existence hereafter. 
, 

Q.-In your alternative BIlg-gestion for removing the B. B. &; c. I. Railway from Church 
Gate Station and using the land so set free and the land betwe.en the railway and the sea at 
least in part for educational institutions, you contemplate that you could not d() what 10U have 
DOW indicated ? 
. A.-Y ps, and I would for that purpose Sllg-!?est as one alternative the removal of the 

Railway and the utilization of the Kennedy Sea. F~ce. 
Q.-Supposing, owing to other considerations such as necessity for communication, YOll 

cannot remove the Railway, then are there an~ other Sites which you would suggest for the
erection of such educational buildings as the Law College and Hostel, the Ladies' College, a:ld so-
fu~? . 

A.-I do not know of any sites that are within desirable reach of the rresent University-
Buildings. 1 cannot think of any. . . 

9 -. It ~as heen Buggeated .b~ one of the witnesses that it might be possible to establish .. 
such mst!tubons on the Uamde~l SIte and Q.y another that t.hey might be locl\~ed in Mahim. Do· 
rlJD. consider that would be advtSable 11 

A.-That..isJohe..1WtiC1uer~~I""."'" -
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Question8 61 tAl Hon'ole Sir :Flurro.e~A/l,4 .Melita. 

Q.-Yon'are'aware that the Cotton Green at present situated at Colaba will b • ..rcBlOVed 

, and when removed would give us an area' of 170,000 square yards. So would thel'e be. any 
objection to remove the Secretariat to that pl~t? I want to get rid of the Secretariat some-
how or other. - . 

A.-I am not quite sure how far it is necessa.ry from the business man's' point 'of view to 
have the Secretariat near at hand. . ' 

Sir PA6rozesAd.':"Lawyers are not admitted into the Secretariat. 

1Yifne88.-That removes one defect. 

~irP4eroee,AaA.-What ,about busi~ess men? Do they attend the Secretariat? 

TAe CAairman.-I think what Mr. Heaton has in view is the convenience of business men, 
ana I think· I may &llSWer your question that to have 'the Secretariat close at hand is a 
distinct ~onsideration. , 

Sir P AerozesAalI..-The distance would not be very great? 

A.'-:I do not feel that personally I catt really olIer any opinion on the relative claims of 
the convenience of business men and the demands of the U niverijity. 

Q.-lf the Secretariat is removed, the Record Office will also go with it-the Record Office 
which is in some portion of the Elphinstone College. And the removal of the Record Office will 
be a great advantage to the Elphinstone College. 

A.-It will be .: greater advantage still to have the whole thing rebuilt.. Ido not think it 
is at all a desirable building. 

Q.-There is a rroposal to put the St. George's Hospital on a portion of the Cotton Green 
lllot; It is only a suggestion. But I 'bave heard different opinions from European gentlemen •. 
Some think it is a very desirable plot and othprs prefer that the Hospital should remain where 
it is. Have you any opinion upon that point? • 

'A.-If there is a ptoposalto remove the Hospital, I think there shonld be two Hospita1~, 
Ol:e for the Docks which would naturally have to be in that district, and the other for the town 
for.which I should suggest that a good site would be Marine Lilles. 

Q.-You eaidthat all the buildings from the High Court up to the College of Science 
should f(lrm a ring of University buildings. Would you not include in that the .Publio Works 
building? 

A.-If it could be got. 

Q.~I want sites for the Ladies' CoUege and the Conege of Commerce. Where would 
you locate them,? . '. . . 

A.-I think the area I mentIOned would be suffiCIent for all these bwldltlgs. I should also 
like to have a considerable part of the Oval re~erved for s.tlme. of these institutions. For the 
Ladies' College and the College of Commerce, the area I mentlonerlt would be amplv sufficient. 
If it was not sufficient I would take the Public 'Works building also. • 

Q.-.AsVice Chancellor you realise that the University requires a great deal of,expansion? 

A.-Yes, I quite realise that. The preseJ?t University building is entirely inadequate, so 
II1uch so that we praotically can make no progr~Bs at all. 

Q.-And it would be well to devote the II1ain University building entirely to tl:e propos€s 
of the Library? . 

A.~What is called the University Library at present. If it is reserved exclusively for 'the 
Library it will be sufficient for our needs for years to come •. Then we require offices for other 
University purposes~ 

Q._ You are awal'e as'Vice Chancellor that there is some propo~al for a~quiring pupertr 
with Government help? 

A.-Yes. Certain inquiries have been made in that direction. 

Question8 by tit, Hon'bie Sit Ibrahim RaMmtoola. 

" Q.~When YOIl think of these buildings as 'appropriated for Universi£y purposes have you 
. thought ant where to locate the Secretariat and other buildings that are, now used for publio 
purposes? 
,; A.....;.No I'havenot thought out anything definite in that oonneetioD., I am more OOD

'eerned with ~howing what the'l'eqnirements of the University are, and how. those requirements 
"can be' best' supplied 'irom , the,. University point of view. I do Dot preteJId,to do more than 
that. 
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Que,tion, h1 U~ Hon'ble Mr. F. D. Sprott. 

Q._ Would you propose that the expansion should go on to the open ground. on. tb.e' 
O~? ' " 

A.-I would not build on the OvaL I would reserve part of the Oval as playing tieldl. 

Q.-Would it be necessary to have playing field.s eo near? , 
A.-You hav-e in this country to make things somewhat easy in the matter of playing 

fields. 

Que6titln by Sir Bltalcltanilra Kri8l.a. 

Q.-Would you favour thc idea of having' the University to warda the North of the 
Islahd ( 

A.-It is practically almost impossible. 

Qlte8tion lJyMr. Wittet. 

a.-The CollegES that you would locate in this arc!a would want reside~ial quartera also r 
A.-Yes. I am not speaking from an architectural point of view. 

I ' 
QU6.tion. bl th, Chairma .. 

Q.-When you contemplated tha~ the area you propose would amply suffice for' the 
requiremeuts of the buildings required to be round the Univel'Sity, wdyou include in those 
requirements the Hostel accommodation in connection with ,the, Ladies' College, the Law 
College, and. the College of Commerce ? 

.A.-That I confess needs more thinking out in detail. Ta.king into consideration the 
spa.ce that would be required for the different institutions, I confe.;;s there would not remain 
very much for HOjtel aceommodation. 

Q.-According to your view of University ideal .. , is it not desirable that Hostel accommoda
tion ought, ¥ possiole, to be in t.he neighbourhood of the University? 

A.-Certainly, that is very desirab!e. 

Sir P heroze8halt.~ Yo:! know the Ilite where the Wellington Mews aN ? That would not be 
'3 bad spot for I!ome of the Hostels? 

A.-Yes, that would not be a bad spot for Hostels. 

The CT"ul·man.-Would it not be rather noisy so near to the railway bridge? 
A.-It might. I say get everything as near as you can. It is worth while sacrificing a 

good deal for that. 

Tile Chair,.a •• -Let me put you one question quite straight. The point is that you want 
to get everythillg near. You want things done suitably with that in view, and that mvo)ves 
aecording to your suggestions removal of some portions of Government ollices. Then those 
offices have to be located somewhere. I want to ask you whether, in your opinion, supposing 
the neecs of Government could not be otherwise satisfied, it is desirable that there should be 
l"eclamatlon to tha.t anent 1. 

A.-Oh, most emphatically, to that extent. 

TIt,milQ!/, lite fJ'lt" Novem6er IfJ13. 

THE lIoNOUUSLB SIB FAZULBHOY CURRIMBHOY. 

QueatioNl ~!/ the OAairrnu. 

Q.-You have given us B very interesting written statement. I do not propose to take 
you through all the points on which you have given evidence, but to deal shortly with one or 
two important ones. In reference to the question what measnres should now be taken for 
systematic further, development, and to the provision of areas suitably located to meet the 
increasing demand for residential quarters for tile different grades of society, you say that as & 

Member of the Committee appointed under ,Government Resoluti:m, Pilblio Works Department .. 
No. C. W.-I0328, you have strongly supported the recommendations of the Committee and 
that YOll are firmly oi; opinion that the sooner the larger of the two schemes is undertake; the 

, better and lees expensive it will be. I believe that iD. that Committee's Report it was stated 
that there would be no reason to doubt that 60,OUO square yards of land would be taken up 
every year? ' 

A.-Yep. 
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Q.-Could you ten me what c~ss of society would take up the land' ? 

A.-The upper middle elass who are drawing Rs. 1,000 per mensem and. upwards. 

a.-You do not think all classes would go there? 

.A.-The rich people will go there, i. e. people who can afford t~ pay a oertain minimum renb' 

Q.-And what do you put that minimum at ? 

A.-Rs. 250 and upwards. The people who could afford to pay &11.250 would in my 
()pinion take to the Reclamation, and if there are upper storey flats they will go in for those 
lla.ts as they have Alone on the CoMba Reclamation. . 

"a_Do you think theY1Vould go there in preference to any other locality, for inetance1 
Sltlsette? 

'A.-Yes. 

a.-Supposing the nuisance at tove Grove is entirely abolished ancia schetne for the 
development of M'him is undertaken, is it your opinion that people would still g\l on the 
Reclamation in the South of the Island rather than go to M'him ? ' 

A.-Yes. 1 base my calculation on one thing. My house on CoMbs. Reclamation 1: was 
letting at Re. 300 with three bed rooms and one dining room. Now I tom letting it at Rs. 375. 
That shows that people prefer living on the Colaba Reolamation to living on MalabM Hill. 

a.-Now let me ask you one other question. I believe that in certain parts of the Fort 
there is great demand for offios accommodation. Where do you think that demand will tend 
to develop? Do you think that offices will be in demand on the North, East, or South ? 

~.-Of course, on tIle Southern side. 

a. '-Then supposing the houses on the Oohl.ba Reclam1tion were not let for residenceiJ 
only, would office accoD?-odation be in demand? 

A.-Not so far South. The demand will be on the Northern side of the Museum. But 
when the Reclamation comes in, the residential quarters will be turned into offices. 

a.-Which residential quarters ? 
A.-On the Eastern side in the Fort where there were ~sidenti!il quarters they are now 

turned into offices; and gradually we need more offices as trade expands. 

a.-That is what I am trying to get,at. Where will the office accommodation be mostly 
in demand? In what direction? . 

. A.-Of course if aU the Southern and the Eastern sides of the Fort are taken up near the 
Museum, then people wanting offices will go on the Northern side where there are residential 
quarters for Parsees. Those residences will gradllally 'be turned iuto offices and the Parsee 
residents will have to go somewhere else. 

a.-And where do you think the middle classes will find reeidenceo ? 
A.-The upper middle and the middle ClasBas proper will go to the Realamation, aud. the 

lower middle classes will go to Marum and other places. 
, . 

Q.-Supposing there is no reclama~ion, where will they go ? 
A.-They will find accommoda.tion somewhere else. 

a.-Whel'e do you think? 

A.-They' will accommodate themselves on the Sandhurst Road; but they.cannot afford to 
~o out of Bombay. The iower middle classes -eatlnot afford to go out of Bombay, s. e., clerks 
4rawing Re. 40, 50, 70 01' Rs. 80 a mouth. They have to work in Bombay till 7 or 8 o'clock 
a~ night, anll. therefore cannot go out of Bombay. 

a.-But assuming that means I of communication were improved and firans(>ort were 
fairly easY' as fa1' as Sftlsette, would it be. feasible for the middle classes you. name to go out 
of Bombay? 

A.-I don'f; think so, because ladies would have to come into :B<lmbay in case of funerals, 
and it is very difficult for Indian ladies to come aud go. They will also find it diffioult to send 
their boy~ to school in Bomba.y. So I don't think they can go out of Bombay Island at all •. 

Q.-You ss.y with reference to the development of M'lthim that it would be very expensive 
to develop it, and on those grounds a comprehenSive schema for taking up the whole a.rea 
becomes pt'ohibitive, that is, with l'eference t~ l\iabim Woods. But snpposing machinert were 
created by II Town Planuing Aet under whiob ownel'sof properties have to contribute towards 
the advantages which they reeeive by the ewlutioll of such a scheme, would that modify 
your opinion ? . • 

. A.-0n principle I object to this, because Mahim is in the Isla.nd of Bomba.y and under the 
Corporation. If this Act is not to apply tlJ 30111 othet lJarl of the Island, ·Mahim Otlght'Dot to 
be t&ken in. . 
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Q.-Assuming that the To.wn Planning Bill is appli~a to ~icular areas unaer the 
Corporation and that the Corporatlon becomes the looal authOrity at 'theIr own Teqnest and that 
thereby the cost of the scheme becomea very muoh less, then do ,you think it would still be a. 
thing not to contempla.te, or would you advocate it '? . 

" A.-I do not advocate it. I would like the scheme of the' Municipal Commissioner to 
widen the roads and make &traightroads. ' , 

Q._ You do not regard the development of Mahim W ooda as in itself undesirable ? 
\ 

A.-N 0, I condemn it because of the excessi ve ~OBt. 

Q,-You so.ylyou are not in favour ,of the removal of the central Government buildings 
from the site on which they stand. ' 

A.-No. 

'Q.-You would not have them moyed away from where they are standing now:l 

A.-Not at all. 
Q.-If the Government buildings are not to be moved, and if the University buildings ar& 

not to be movcd and a. great many buildings are necessary as adjuncts to it for which sites 
must be found, can you suggest any place in the neighbourhood in which such development 
could take place ? 

A.-Yes, Government will have to bny up a lot of other buildings at heavy cost. On the 
:!II'orth Side of the Museum there are many places, like the P. & o. offices, etc., which can be 
acquired i b,ut central institutions ought not to be taken away out of the Island of Bombay. 

Q.-Then you think that the sites n~ssary' for these adjuncts coUld only be obtained by 
acquisition of properties"? 

A.-Yes, but the central institutions must not be removed at any cost. 

Q.-W QuId you advocate the a.cquisition of those properties, or would you advocat~ 
rec1'1mation, for the purpose of supplying space for necessary institutions? 

A.-Of course to acquire these sites would cost Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per square yard, while 
the rel!i.1I1a.tion would not cost so much; at the same time you will have to give facilities to 
commercial people. 

Q.--':Do you think it would be actually economical, 8.SilUming that those buildings have to 
be erected? 

A.-Yes. 

QfleltiofiB by U,6 Ho"otlrahi6 Sir PlurozlJ8A,aT. Mehta.' 

Q.-Supposing that Love Grove Pumping Station was either removed or made innocuous, 
the W orli side and .Mahim W ooda would be excellent places 'for residential quarters? 

A.-Excellent, very good, of course. 

Q.-Will they be suitable 'for resiaential quarters'? 
A.-Very healthy, of course. 

Q.-Then they will be sites to which a large number of people would resort '? 

A.-Yes, but not the richer classes; they won't go so far. 

Q.-You say that the richer 'classes 'Won't go so far, but in these days of motors-almost 
every rich man keeps a motor-would not the wealthy classes go there, as with a motor the 
,distance wIll not be very great f . 

A.-Even then those sites will batoo far of£. People have to 'go to Clubs in the everung 
and theatres at night.,· . 

Q.-Wealthy people have 'got motors but still they prefer to be near their place o£ 
business-is that what yo~ mean? ' 

A.-Yes, they want to be near their homes, because then they can go home at : midday. 
I know of some people who go home fortheir lunch and then come back &oO'Qin. ' 

Q.-I believe wealthy people have got lunch rooms in their own offices, and c~uld ordtt 
lunch in their offices. Of course that might ~e 'Some, consideration, but would, that not be, a 
very slight ,consideration if those sites were I Rva\la.ble, for residential quarters? . ' 

A.~Of course, many people will go there al~o. 

,: T,k8"CAairman.-We, want for the moment , tl>. put .reolamation outside the discussion; we 
want re~lly to kno~ what you think would happen in the development of Bombay without 
l'ecla,mat1oD, and WIth reference to the Island as it i\ That is really our idea. 

\ 
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TAft Hono'UraU~ Sir PAeroleaAd.-That is what I have been driviuO' at. 
, ,0 

~ . 
TA~ TYitne8l.-Then of course they would go. They are bound to go. 

, Q.-Now you object to Mabim beiug bl'ought uuder a 'rown Planning Act even under the
'circumstances mentioned by the Chairman, ~iz .• that the Corporation would have power under 
the Act and they would be the local authorlty. The development will be really carried out 
by the Bombay Municipality. Even in that case (I think the Chairman pnt it tIJ, you) hav&-
you any objection? 'I 

A.-I would like to know one thing. I have not studied the Town Planning Act. 

a.-But of course YOll know what a 'l'own Planning Act is suppos3d t9 be? 
A.-If the Corporation agrees 'to it then I would. have no objec~ion to the application of 

'the Town Planning Act. . 

TA~ CAaiTl'Jlan.-t think the real point is that in a Town Planning scheme the principle 
is that those who, benefit by the scheme Will contribute towards the co!tof development, and 
that means that the plot owners in Mahim woul:l have to contribute up t) a. certain fix:e1 limit· 
the balance of the cost would have ,to be contributed by the genel'al rate·payor. ' 

TlI~ Honourabl~ Si,PAerozeaAah.-On]y the owners of plots which al'e to be acquired 
would have to bear certain liabilities in return for the advantages they would obtain. 

Tile TYitne88.-But in other pa.rts of the Island they have got the advantage and have 
nothing to suffer. ' 

Sir PA'eroze8;'aJ. MeMa.-You know thereh lIfr.Cadell's Boheme also for the' development 
of Mahim? 

A.-Yes, but then in the Yl1him scheme the whole thing will not be taken. 

Si, PAerozesnaA.-Then do you think that it would be both desirable and equitable to apply 
the Town Planning Act? " . 

A.-Yes. 

a.-You say that you prefer Mr. Cadell's scheme for the development of MahilD. Are 
yOu aware that in Ii letter he wrote he distinctly pointed out that it shoulJhe underta.ken only 
if the house owners will bear a part of the cost? ' 

A.-Only of the cross roads. 

a.-It could be undertaken only if the house owners would COD sent to hear a portion or 
~he cost? 

A.-Yes. 
\ 

Q.-That is, I suppose, for ~he equitable purpose of not giving the 'WDole heneUt of the 
betterment to the few house o'Wners,'but to develop it all through eq uitably, is it not? 

A.-Yes. 

a.-Otherwise it is only a few house owners, not the rate-payers of l\{ahim, who would 
get all the advantages?' ' 

A.-Yes. Such advantages in the City were always being taken by other people also. 

a.-Who w~re the non-official members 01\ that Reclamation Committee ? 
A.-Sir Vithalclas, ·Mr. 80bhani, Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, S~r 8hapatji Bharucha, Sir 

Dinshaw Petit, and myself. ' 

a.-Now,.out of these,. you were already in favour of the Reclamation Y 
A.-Yes. 

a.-And you know that Sir Vithaldllo8 was al80 ? 
A.-Yes. You know I am the largest landlord at Coltf.bl, and I say that if the'Reo1alJlao. 

tion comes on I will be the largest sufferer. 

Si, PAeroee,la1.-But your public spirit is greater; 

TA, TYitne88.-lt wa.s my honest conviction. 

Sir PlIeroze"lIah.-Remem'ber, 1 do not doubt the honest! ot thll Report, but a bias tnay be 
existing in some. minds. Then' you think that. 60,000 square yards will be talen up 
each year? 

A.-Yes, by the wealthy classes and the upper middle class8l. 
R 98S-61 
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Q.-Wbat is the nu~ber of the wealth~ classes? 

A.-I cannot tell. 

Q.-Can you .teU me the Dumber of what you call the? upper middle classes drawing a 
salary of something like Rs. 1,000 per mensem and upwards. 

A.-Not sala.ry, but income. 

Q.-Wen, earning or making an income of about Rs. 1,000 and upwa.rds.· Now could you 
ten me what is the number of such a class of people? . 

A.-I do not know that, but I have based my;. caloulat ions, on different things~ From my 
own experience of reclamation I can explain. When the Taj Mabal Hotel was bein~ built, 
I obtained some plots on the Reclamation and I built some houses, and I was getting nearly 7 
)l8r.cent. Then those plots were sold at a profit. and I built houses on the Wellington Lines. 
Within these 17 years all the houses uu the Colliba Reclamation have been taken up. 

Q.-How many people live there? How many havo come ~rom other parts? 

A.-I can't fay exactly. 

Q.-W hat is the number of people ocoupying each fiat? 
A.-Iu my flats not more than three people take up a. flat and live in it. 

Q.-T"en the number is small. 
A. -l.u.ight be so. 

Q.-I know of 'a building where one man is occupying half a flat. I know several 
instances. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Cl1n you tell me iu the population of Bombay how many there are of that character? 
A.- I think every year we arE' getting more Europeans and more Indians who are living on 

theCoI~ba ReclalUbtion and the Coopt'rage. A lot of tbese people will go out and their places 
will be taken by the middle classes. I am sure that you can easily let 25 to 30 plots every 
year after 7 years. It will take 7 Yl'8rs. . 

Q.-I want the substratum of that opinion. On wbat grounds do you base yourorinioD? 
Give us a general idea. I 

A.-Many people have already removed to Walkeshwai' and Malabar Hill, and there are 
DO empty houses there now. 

Q.-I do not know that. I live in that locality and there are many empty bous". 
A.-'l'hose must be wretched. . . 

Q.-Thcu there are no definite statistics upon which you have formed tbat opinion j it is 
the geuels1 tendency during the last 15 yea.ts, and the result of yGur personal experience in 
letting your own fiats? • 

A.-There is a very. great demand. A .lot of new offices are opened every year •. 

Q.-What i~ the total number of acres in that large scheme which wOllld be assigned for 
residentia.l quarters? , . 

A.-In our calculations we bad 6'iO, but I think J!ow Government will take up much 
.space too. . 

Q.-And what is the amount of population which could be accommcdated? 
A.-I.can Gnly guess j not more than 25,000 could be accommodate<Lthere at the most. 

Q.-In the resid.mtial quarters which were to be assignel nnder the Reclamation Scheme.? 
A.-Yes, that is what 1 guess. 

Q.-Now what is your opiniun as to the Dombay populatIon spreading to the North of 
the Island towards Sal sette. Oo\'ernm~nt are nnw developing Salsette, and large portions of 
it could be used by certain cla~ses of people. What i. your opinion as to. whether the popula-
tion ·will extend in. tbat direction or not? . 

A.-I think there is more than enollgh space in the Island itself. I do not. think people 
wonld prefer to go to Salsette. '1 bey commenced going as there wa.s plague. 'I'here are 
rich peopl., who have spent Rs. bO,OOU or ll.s. 60,000 on houses in the suburbs where they are 
com}?t'litld to go Ilv.ery ye~: on account of plag~e, but even then they live du~ing the major 
POi,tIOD of the year lU tbe City. They only go iQ tne hot season to places hke Uhatkopar. 
Bandra was .inhabited from the beginning, being 011 the sea shore. But it also would be too 
far to go. . 

Q.-Take Andheri and Vesava. 

A.-Vesava is too far for the people to come and go. _ 
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Q.-If there were regular and improved means of communication pr;)vided then would 
they not spread to Vesava? 

A . ...:-. Yes, the middle classes would. The upper middle classes show no tendency to go. 
there. Even .to Bandra you will ~ee the upper classes prefer not to go,. '. 

Q.-Then you. think that the migration of the popUlation from Bombay towards the 
NOl·th of the Island into,Salsette would be Tery limited? 

, A.-Yes, if there is room ill Bombay. 1 think there are a lot of IlDprovement.Tl'lUIt 
plots, . and the middle classes. and the lower middle classes would like 'to go to Kingsway 
.IDstead of to Salsette. . 

Q -I will ask you a general question ; if there was no reclamation, would there. be a 
tendentlY for migration on the part of any portion of the Bombay population to the North of 
the Island into Salsette? 

A.-Yes, there will be. If there is no place, they.are bound to go somewhere. 

Tile Chairman.-Sir Fazulbhoy's point is that there must be migration if there is no place 
in the City. 

Witne88.-!f there is no place in the City, then they will migrat.e into Salsette. 

Q.-When do you think that coJ!tingency will arise? Within the next twenty years? 
A.-I don't think that contingency will arise within the next twenty years. 

The Ckai,,,,an.-It other words, you don't think that migration on a large scale into 
Salsette will take p~e. 

S.r PherozeBkah.-With regard to the first paragraph of your written statement where 
you spe4k about the mills nndertaking to build.chawls, etc.,-I see YOI1 have now come to 
the opinion that !"~ Trust is 'willing to co-operate with the millowners, but the cost has 
doubled so as to ~ .ICe the project prohibitive and impracticable. 'fhat is your opinion. That 
is tbe last opinion on the subject ... that even under the ImprJvement Trust Act wi th regard to 
schemes for building chawla, the cost becom~s, prohibitive at present and YOll do not think 
that for the next 15 years prices will become easier? . 

A.-At present the prices of timber, bricks, and other things have gone up considerably. 1 
asked the Improvement Trust for an estimate after the passing of this Act, and they sent me a 
calculation in w hicll they stated that it would' cost lts. 680 per roum. I have· got the full 
calCUlation. 

Q.-Upon that calculation you do not think that large numbers of people will come 
forward to the take advantage of the amendment? 

A.-A few su~stantial concerns will do it. Not more than 15 or 20 mills. 

Q.-Except 15 or 20 mills yon don't think that under the heaviness of the cJ>st . whioh 
now prevails others will come forward to take advantage of the amendment? 

A.-I don't think that many people will come forward to take advantage of the amend
ment, under the present high prices of materials. 

Q.-Are the prices of building materials likely to .increase for some time, say for the next 
1:> years? 

A.-They say that after the finishing of the Alexandra Dock.~ prices will go down. 

Q.-Of timber and bricks? 
A.-My contractors tell me that the prices of labour,cement, act., will go down.. 

Q.-l3ut you are not willing to commit,yourself to a contractor's opinion? 
A.-No, I am not. 

Q.-Do you think it is a reasoBable supposition that prices, will become easier .. ? 
A.-A little easier they will become. 1 do not know h(lW ma.ny labo~reril the Docks 

'employ at present. 

The Honourable Mr. 8prott.-What 1 suggest is that besides the Port Trust, the G. I. P. 
and the large rata Hydro-Electric Works, th~rd are a nlimber of (,ther. conc.msw.hich employ 
a large number of labourers, and you wish to say that prices will come dOwn ,when the whole 
of these are finished? .' 

A.-Yes • 

. Sir P kerozeshah.-In saying that~ do you take into account the .faoMhat other large 
concerns like the Hydro-Electric Scheme may 8::80 come forwa.ld ? 

The Witncss.-How can I say that?- I do not know. 

Sir PJierozesflah.-Boxnbay is not going to stop still. It is goiug on with a variety of 
-enterpdses. 
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Q.-On page 5 of ;rour written. statement. you state that you ~bink it most regTettable 
and short· sighted that In the past Dlllls, fOllndfle~, a~d other f~ctorl~s have been a.llow~d to· 
spring up in a haphazard manner all Over the Island WIthout conBlderatlOnfor the IJUrroundlUg'S,. 
and the first possible opportunity should be taken, etc. Now was it very sbort-sighted of those 
people to allow mills to be built in ql1arters which were then absolutely unoccupied? Do you 
mean that people were so short·sighted in the early days to allow the building up of the mill 
industry in absolutely unoccupied quarters? 

A.-When I put in these things, I remember that even in the Share mania time Colaba. 
was the most important place.' 'l'here are mills at Colaba. There are Presses too. 

Q.-Bow many? 
A.-Two. There is no more space. Then there is a mill in o.ueen's Road. 

\ Q.-I say there are very few mills which are in the hear~ of the town. Would it have 
been a very short-sighted policy in those daya not tp stop the mills springing up in areas 
which were ~bsolnte)y unoccupied? I ,am only anxious not to blame people for not having 
foreseen things. 

The Chairnaa.:-I think what Sir Phirozsha would like to do would be to omit the word 
" short-sighted". 

Q.-N ow if that mill industry had not been allowed to develop aa it was~ do you think 
the time would have come wheu we should have sat to discnss these que~tions? They were 
qnite wise in doing what they did. Is it not so? You know all about mills. They require 
fostering care to build them up? 

A.-Even now I object that the mills which are already in Bombay should be removed. 

Q.-In those days would it not hav~ been unwise td stop mills ftom being 'built up in 
quarters that were then considered deserted and unoccupied? I 

A.-Colaba was a most important place. There were only th;ee or four milIs at tbe time. 

Q ~ Were there not two or three other mills in the North of the Island? 
A.-At Kurla the Dharamsey Mill was built in the old day~. 

Q.-'-But what, about the Wadia Mills? Would it ha\'e been unwise not to tave prevented 
the building of II mill in that area in t.he No~th of the lsland? 

A.-I do not know what the condition then was, but it is regrettable now. I cannot say 
anJiihing of things which happened when I was not born. 

Q.-Then yon give an opinion about conditions of which 10\1 know nothing because you 
were not born ? Would it not bave prevented the development of the mill industry which has 
heen the foundation of the advancement of the city? I 

'I'Ae CAa.rma" • ....;....l'n other words, do you consider that th~ mill industry ·would bave grown 
up in spite of a prohibition ag·.inst locating the mills in thg Island of Bombay? Do you think 
tliat if the mill industry hall not been allowed to grow in the Island of Bombay they would 
have built tbe mills in S4lsette? . 

PM Witne".-One mill was in Salsette at tbat very time. 
Sir Pnero.re8nd.-People have often been blamed on this account who really did not 

deserve blame. Pardon me for saying that. 

Q.-Wha.t is your opinion about the B. B. & C. 1. Railway being allowed to continue? 
A.-It must come to Church Gate. 

Q.-After Chutch Gate it ought to stop? 'l,'bere are two possible te-rminal stations, one at 
Grant Road and the other at Church Gate. Now what is your opinion upon that. Which would', 
you J;>refer ? 

A.-I think H ought to go as far 88 Church Ga.te. 

Que8tio., 6, tlte Hon'Ue Mr. F. L. Sprott. 

Q.--Thongh Jl() reS~riction in the old days was placed upon the spl'ioging up of mills do 
:ton think nowadays i' would be advisable to place restrictions as to the location of future' 
mills r 

A.-Yes, there ought to be Borne restrictions. Some Ilreas ought to be defiued. 

Q ....:-Where .rould you Bug'gest ? 
A.-I think to the North tif the FergusQn Road between 'the stortn water drain and the 

DeLisl.e Road, and then there is some space 011 the North-East side of thll Island. People can-
1101;, feSIde there. ' 

. o..-Would you say that (the Nor~h of' the Isfand would be prefera.ble tG the two sites. 
you have named? 

A.-Both are good. Fergnson Road side is inhabited by tbe lo.bouring population. 
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Th, Chairman.-In regard to that, may we not assume that the laboring population of 
the 'mills will follow the mills? 

. A.-But these are the two localities where you can have the mills, the North and East, 
but not out of the Island of Bombay. 

1'''', -Oora'bl, 1lfr. 8prott.-You thought it probable that the 'extension of office accom-
mcdation in Bombay w~ likely to go towards the Ncrtb ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you mean that the area between ~Iint Road and Hornby Road would be occupied? 
A.-Yes. On the North of Church Gate Street. 

Q.-Tu enable that area to be opened out will it not be necesEary to construct a road 
through it? 

A.-Yes, from a ccmmercial point of view the road £uggesteu, viz., from Hornby Road 
to Eallllord Road, is necessary for the 0pE'ning out of the area as well as for the purposes of 
traffic and facilitation of commerce. 

a.-That area. seems to be the likely area for expansion owing to the number of Banks 
and owing to the fact that tht> Custom House will be close? . , 

A .. ;-The commercial offices will be on that new road. 

Qlleationa lJ!J the Hon'ble 8i, Ihl'ahim Rahimtoola. 

Q.-Do you know what woulJ be the cost of running this road. between Hornby Road 
and Ballard Pier? 

A.-The scheme came before the Corporation in 1907. and they consi,iered that the cost 
was very exorbitant, and they could not take it up. 

Q-Do you think that if the cost is ~o high, a large number of olfces will spring Dp there? 
A.-But it will be the main roael from Ballard Pier. 

Q.-How many people will be using the-Bliollard Pier road and when? 
A.-it is for passengers by steamer. The cost of the road shoulJ be borne by the Port 

Trust. 
Q.-:-Y ou want roads for the COIl venience of passengers, and you think that the cost of the 

proposed road should be borne by the Port Trust? 

A.-Yes, I think so. 

TRe Hon'hle <lir. Sprott to the 1Yetne88.-You have already stated that that road is required 
chiefly for commercial people. 

A.-Yes. But they can share the liability. 

Sir l6rakim.-Iu regard to the Ballard Pier road I am quite satisfieJ with your answers. 
Now I w.ll ask you a question ill regarJ to the first paragraph of your written statement. 
You state that as legardl! the accommodation of the poor the Improvement 'frnst has built some 
chawls, but these\ in your .opinion, are scarcely sufficient. What do you mean by that? 
Sufficient in what way, su(ficlent for whom? 

A.-For·the people. 

Q.-What people? 
A.-For the poorer classes. There are a lot of the plor classes who live in crolVded 

loca.lities. 

Q.-Ilo you expect that the Imp~ovement Trust shoul(1 out of public funds provide housing 
accommo.uation for. the poorer classes as a general rule? 

A.-Y~s. the Trust is 'for, the improvement of the City and betteri~g the health of 
the City. 

Q.-Do you think that the public purse shoull! bear the cost of providing Eanitary chawla 
through the mEdium of the Improvement TL'ust at much less than the economio rent? 

A..~They ought to sacrifice somethiug at least. 

Q.-The benefit of health of COUl'se will be secured by the occupants, but who will 
secute the lenefit of the reduced rents, the rents lower than the eeonomic rent, which these 
people will pay? . 

A.-The Improvement Trust is specially meant for making the City healthy, and unless 
you provide accommcdation for the poorer classes tho object cannot be attained. I think the 
Improvement Trust ought to ucrifice something i!l order to· provide housing accommodation 
for the poorer classes. 'rhey must provi~e accommodativn for the poor. 

H 988-62 



Q.-AnJ who will benefit by it? 

A-The poorer people. 
a.-Not their employers? . 
A.-I don't think so. 
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a.-Now the question of wages as B gen~ral rule is determined by the cost of living in 
which rent forms an important factor. Is it not? 

A.-Yes, but at present wages have gone up very much. I do not think that rentl have 
gone up so much. 'fbat is my belief. . . 

Q.-Do you think that the labouring classes can afford to pay a little more rent? 

. A.-Yes. 
, Q.-lf that is so, where is the objection to, the mill owners' bui,ld"iug chawls for their 

employees? . 
A.-Because it will not pay the mills to do ~o. 

Q.-Do you know that they do not require much mouey 8S the major P?rtion of the 
COfit of these chawls is going to be fonnd by the 1m prvvement Trust at 4 per cent. lllterest? 

A.-I have the estim Ltes which I ba~e got from the Improvement Trust. AccOlding to 
that estimllte if I wer~ to bu'U a cbawl of 2S0 rooms, then I should ha ve to ray nearly 
Us. 7 ,000 ou~f my vwn pocket. 

a.-Dot's that include the 2 per cent. sinking fund charges? And at the end of 28 years 
you berome the owner of that valuable properity, and you do not take that into cons)ieration at 
all? 'you are pointing out that you will have to pay Hs. 7,000 out d your pocket, but 
at the end of 28 years you will hec;)me the absolute owner of that property. Have you 
considel'ell this point? 

A.-It is not the mill's business to become the ownerS ot properties. 'Ye are there as 
man urad u rers. 

Q._ You put forward the question of paymeut, but you ignore the value or consideration 
you woulJ g."t after 28 years? 

A.-Do you think that it should be malIc compul~ory for employers of !aLour to }lro\'ide 
accolllUlodation for their hands? 

o..-l'bat questivn will come. I find that yOD'" make a grievance of payinh~ TIs. 7,000 
which you regard a5 a loss without takillg into consideration that a major l'ortion of that Rl". 7,000 
is paid on sinking fnnd to redeem the capital debt and that the ultimate ownership of that 
property wouLi g-o to the Compa.ny ? 

TAe Chairm:In.-In other worJs, ha.e you taken into account that thtl properly on which 
you are paying Hs. 7,000 becomes automatically your own property?. . 

A.-But even then out of 80 mills, there are Ilardly 15 or 20 mills who would be ablc 
to suffer a los~ of Rs. 7,0000:' S,OOO every ycar. 

The Chairmoil. -Have you in that calculation taken into account the fact that thoH~ 
chawls will beCJm9 ultimately Y0..1I· own property? 

A.-Yes. Thi~ is how I work it out. 

Cost of a Uhawl of 250 rooms 
Cost of 10,000 Equare yards of 

Rs. S per sq uare yard 
Cost of filling th~ land 

land belonging to the ownCl' at 

its. 

1,70,000 

30,000 
25,000 

Total Capital ... 2,2S,000 

Sinking fund 1/28 of the cost of buildiog yearly 
lnt.erest at 4·~ per cent. on capital 

Total Olltgvings per year 

Heut at Its. 4- per cach room monthly for 2'>0 rooms = Rs. 1,000 
per I?ont~ = ~{s. I :!,OOO p(·r year. .. 

6,07t 
1,013 

7,08) 

De.ductlllg .25 per ccut. for ~Illnlclpal Taxes and repairs, 
msurance, etc. .:. I ... lIet mcome = Rs. !I,OOI) 

Q, -Now what is the total cost of the scheme includin<1' land.? 
'" A.-Rs. 2,30,000. 

Q.-And you get Lts: ~,(l00 as your re~cnue, th~refore the ~cheme is se1f-~uppol'tinl1. 
except o',l t1~e questIOn Of~lUklDg fund. That 13 to say the scheme IS self-suppol'tmg, except 
for the slllklllg fund? 

A.-I have not there caloul!ted any vaca.ncies. 
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. a.-~ou b~ve deducted 2~ per cent .. so ~hat accQrdit,lg to your calculation the only thing 
t hat yon will be out of pocket wIll be the sIDklDg fund, which is payment towards the capital 
cost, and on a rayment of Rs. 7,000 pel' aunum for 28 years you will beaome the absolute 
owner of proparty worth two and a half lakhs. Do you think that is a bad ba.rgain? 

A.-I am going to bnild chawla myself. 

a.-you Bay in you~ written statet:?ent tha~ . i~ is pr~ctica\ly. impossible now that the 
cost has doubled so as to make the proJect prohibitive and lmpractICable. AccorliuCl' to your 
own sho\ving. even at the present time the schemes are self-supporting except for the "payment 
of sinking fund? 

A.-That is Rs. 7,000 per annum. 

a. -As against th1.t payment you become the owner of that pror-erty after 21'1 years; do 
you still consider that it is a bad bargain? 

A.-Many of the mills are not making large profits. I am not talking of the best 
mills. 

a.-I am t!ilking] of you~ opinion that the cost of construction would be prohibitive. 
The paymeut of mere sinking fund is in your opinion prohibitive? 

A.-Wheu this Act \Va3 passed, I hoped that nearly 75 per ceut. of the mills would 
take advantage of it. 

. Q.-Then. you think that the cost ha~ doubled. Will you tell us on what grounus you 
have'based that opinion? 

A.-Because I built my own chaw!s only I.5 y~ard ago, and the eJst to me was between 
Rs. 3:!0 and Rs. 330, and now the ImprJvement Trust has given me an estimate which works 
out at Rs. 680, i.e., nearly dOllble. 

- .40 I 

a.-May I draw your attention to the fact that SOl1le millowners are wilhng to under
take to buill chawls, and ask th~ Trust to do the work for them? They would undertake 
to pay 4i per cent. on the eapitalised value. This is not a question of 15 years' standinCl'. 
The Act was passed last year, when ata Committee in which you were present you thoJght 
that the provisions in the Act wera reasonable, so tpat when you talk of the rise in the cost 
d construction it is the rise during this year? ' 

A.-Not so much during this ye:tr. 

Q.-Wiil YOIl be st;rpl'ifed to 'hear that the Improvement Trust have received. proposal 
for the construction of chawls for mill hands from two Comp~nies, where the cost of coustruction 
work~ out to Rs. 600. Will you be surprised if I tell you that? 

.A.-~o. 

a.-Do you k lOW tllat th~ ImprovemJnt Trust It:\s during the last three or, four years 
built some ch'l.wls, aad the cost h:1.3 beeu a';;O\lt Ets. 55U. TheJ. the cost of c:mstructi'ln of a 
rooth is not double? 

A.-Even now I am not surprised, because the Improvement Tl'llst has given me Rs. 6S0 
in their estimate. 

Q.-Rs. 680 includes the cost of filling in the land. That is not the cost of constrllction 
of the chawl. .., 

A.-Bilt in their prop03al to me they have said tha~ the filling in is separate. and that 
R8. 680 is the C:Jst. . 

Q.-So that during the year that 
{l()nstruction has not doubled f 

A.-Not doubled. , 

has elapsed since tht; passing of the Act the cost of 

TAe Ckllirman.-I think we may t~ke it that Sir Fazulbh:JY's answer is tba~ the cos~ will 
be prohibitive to a certain number of mills who cannot aifJrd to build them. 

- Q.-:Then if you think that many mills would riot come forwa.rd to build cha.wIs for the 
accommoda.tion of their mill hands,· would you advocate any legislation to compel them 
to do BO? ' • 

A.-No. I do not koow that in any part of the world this is mad6 compuls)ry. Wben 
.'. they are introducing the syste u of compulrory education for the childl'en of mm hand~, to 

contemplate Il!ly sort of \tlg·is\ation.Jo conpel the. millHvners to pr~vide ac~ommodation for 
their ha'Jds would meaa ha.mperlng' trade and IDdl1~t\'y. That· 1S my VIew. When our 
industries are in an inhnt sbge, thel'e saould not h:! such le3triotions imposed 0:1 employer~ 
of labour. 
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TAe llonourab/, Sir Plteroze8hoh .iJl,hta.-If a mill ~abourer-gets a. sanita.ry room for Rs. 2" 
is be likely to accept less wages than a' man who has to pay Re. 4 or Rs. 5 as rent? ' 

A.--No I do not think EO. 'lhat will make no difference. Shall I elucidate this point a 
little? T~e' owners of the mill next door to mine in some Departments arepayiDg more than. 
I do, and in some Departments I give more than theY' give., ' ' 

Q._ You must not generalise from isolated in·stances. 
A.-The labour market is not affected by this. 

l'1Ie IlO1lOuraMe Sir Ibrahim RaAimtoola.-Do you think the c(sb of labour does not 
operate in any way on the wages of labour? 

A.-No, I don't think so, IJot much . . , 
Q. -You are strongly ill favour of providing recreation. grounds,' and you think: that in 

crowd(d localities in, Mandvi alld Bhulesh war !;mall recreahon grounds are absolutely necesEary 
irl'e~pective of the cot;,t ? 

A.-Yes: 
Q.-You said that in future certain localities should be l!et aside for industries and for 

factories and foundries? :Do you mean to say that the building of factories al"<l other indus· 
trial concems should now be rrobibited except in tho~e part:! wbich are set aside for the purpose? 
Would you atlvly that probillltion after all the facilities f)r t~amit have been .provided or 
would you afPly that prohibition at once? 

A.-Not at onoe. I would wait till all the facilities are provided before mforcing 
that prohibition. 

Q.-In your 'aniiwcr to the Chairman you paid that the middle classes would not go out 
of Bombay? 
\.. A.-I said the upper middle classes. 

Q.-'- You said the middle claSSES drawing Rs. 80 per month? 
A.-That is to say the lower middle classes. They would not go ont to the suburbs. 

Q.-Whom would you call the lower middle class~s? 
A.-Those drawing Re. 50, 60, 70 or 80., The ~ajority would like to live near their 

place of business. Men drawing Rs. 100 and above would g" out of Bombay. \ 

a.-Then thes3 tnmk l'oads that are provided woull be useful to them as means of 
access. Do yc.u think they will travel by trams to come to their business? Do you know 
how much time will be occupi(d ? Do you think they will prefer trams to Hailways?' 

A.-They will start 15 minutes earlier. 

Q.-I have UDllel'stood you to ~:i.y that you would approve of a Town Planning Act to be 
applied to MahilU under w bicb portions of land lave got to be surrendered by.owners on 
certain payment? • . 

A.-I have told the Chairman I do not know h<.w much the owner will bave to suffer. • 

Q.-:-rrhey wou~d 10ie merely a portion of the profits they would make in c()'!lsequence 
of the rr,ea.ures that will be adol'ted of making reads and providiug facilities? 

A.-I do not know what portion they would lose • . 
The ChaiT1f.·QII.-Supp05ing that the owner of a plot finds himself &3 thtl re.mlt of a 

particular hcheme in }ossession of property worth Rs. 100 whioh would formerly have been 
worth lis. 60, you wuuld object to deprive the owner of part of the profit of Hs. 50 ? 

A.-In one way of course it is a 'benefit to take the whole land, i:)\~t to take a portion only 
would mean a IOE8, and that is objectionable. . 

. ~:-You have ~een representing ~he M ahiru 'Wal'u for a. numb;r of yc~rs on the Bombay 
MUDIclf,al Corporatlon. lJ\l you thmk you would let your COllEtltuents have the Cull profit 
of werks carried out at publio expense? . 

A.-I say that if these beneSts are not extenJed to the other pcrt.ions of the Island 
w here they have acquit'ed land witl:ou~ giving the ownel'S the ful\ benefit, I do not eee why 
my comt4tuents in Ma~im should expect the full shat'e. 

The cnai~mall.-I take iL that YOUI' view is that the inhabit.ants of ~fahilU should be 
just as wtll treated in regard lo the accidental profits as the re~t of Bombay. 

A.-Yep. .. 
\ 

.1?16 llo~ou,able ~if' ibrahim. -If that is your view, you wo~ld make no difference between 
localities whICh are thIckly crowded, and where the 'fown Planmng Act cannot be applied, as ' 
against the vast area of vacant land? ,Would you make any difference? /. 

A.-I would make Borne. 1- do not know the" hole principle of tho Town Plannin'" Act. 
I do not know how it has sprung up.' 0 



The Chai,,.an.-The point really is that the Town PlauninG' Act can apply to any part 
of ~he B~mbay Presidency. If it is appli€d to a portion of Bo~bay City, and if the Munici
pality w~sh, under that Act, to wor~ out ~chemes for improvements of the area by the 
constructlOn pf .roads and so ~ forth, It provl~cs th!l'twhen the nwners of the plots on wbioh 
tbose schemes are developed are profited by the unpl'ovements effected '8 porticn Dot exceeding 
half of that profit shall be paid over tnwards the expenses of effecting the scheme instead of 
being pocketed by the owners. 

A-I suppose it is for ro~ds only. Then I have no objection. 

The Hono1era~le Sir I~,aAim.-Thel·e are only one or two more qnestions which I wish to 
ask, and that is in regard to your written statement on page 3. .You state there: "I should like 
in this connection, to draw special attention to the very good values realised by the Improvement 
Trust on the Colaba Reclamation which worked out at an average of Re. 45 per square yard, and 
also to the fact that the percentage of vacanti flats on this and the other estates name9. by me 

,is now itlfinitesmal in compariFon with past years." May. I ask, if you have taken several plots 
in this area, what is the rate on the capital? . 

A.-I am getting 8 per cent. Shall I tell you fl have specially spent Re.· 50,000 
or tiO,OOO IJD decorations, because we wanted' also to live there, but I could not live there as 'I 
was told by the Doctor not to live near the sea, But some of my neighbours there are ~etting 
6 to 61 per cent.' , 

Q.-If tbat land is fetcbing RIl.,45 wIlY do you say that in the new reclamation 
where sites will be better situated than the existing l'eclamation plots, the value realised will 
.:lnly be haif? 

A."-:Bec3use there will be so much land offere&! to the publi<,l-60,000 ilquare yards every 
year. That must reduce the price. 

Q.-The value of the land will be reduced in comcquence of tlie difficulty in selling 60,000 
square yards? 

A.-If you have to sell a larger portion, of COUlEe you are bound to get less. 

Q.-If you get lesl', would it be an advantage 011 di~advllntage to the public? 

You say that in spite of the fact that such high values were obtainable reclamation 
plotEi would be sold for half the vaJue. If the land is cheaper, the rents must neces~arily be 
fower; if the rents be lower it would a.ttract a large number of people, so it would be an 
advantage. Wha.t is your opinion? 

A.-Yes; it would be an advantage to the public. 

I 
Questions by tne Cha6/,ma/,. 

Q._I have got one question to ask you. There must be 'some liesit~tion in your mind. 
as to who will chiefly profit and who ought tt) pay for the road leading from Hornby Road to 
Balla'rd Pier. R<Jad? What I want to put to you is this, would the frontages alongside the road 
fetch a very high plice or not f 

A.-Of course it will be a very important road from a commercial standpoint. 

. Q.-Speaking generally and without going into details, do you :think that very high, 
prices would go some distance towards paying the cost? 

A.-There will be a 10s~. . 

Q.-What I am trying to gl:'t at is this, that office accommodation is now in demand, or
might be in the future,· chieflly in that direction. Will thCl'e not be a great demand for the 
new frontages? '. -

A.-U nfol'tunately it generally depends upon the prosperity of trade. If trade is prosperous 
and is booming then,you may get Us. ~oo or more per yard. 

The Rono.raUe Sir Ihrakim.-In regard to the chawl question, in regard to which I reaa 
your note as meaning that you considered ~hat it was the duty of.the Improvement Trust on 
general grounds to provide accommodatiou in chawls for every body, to all the poor people thali 
are ousted. • 

'1'IIe Honourable Sir PherozeaaalJ_He said all the poor people. 

TAe Cllilirman.-What did you 'mean by ~very person in the town? Do you mean that. 
all the crowded areas. should be opened: out, and that. you should then provide for all those 
ousted t 

A.-They must pl'ovidefor the pOQr. 

',Tile Chairma1i.-Is' it your opinion that sanitary cHawls ~re to be provided first and then 
the . people onsted, or. that the people. should· be turned out first and chawla provided 
,~bsequently 7. '. . . 

A.-If they are turned out where will.they go? Therefore the chawls should be bant 
first. That is the chief need of the ci~. 
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I 
ITbrBrlay, the flitlt Norembe,1913. 

:MAJOR H. A. L. HEPPER, R. E., AGENT, G. I. P. RAILWAY. 

Questions by the Chairman. 

Q.-You say in your written statement, Major Hepper, that the measures taken by the
Municipality ~'ill not remove the nuisance at Worli. 

A.-Wbn t I feel is thnt people will not go and live there. Even if the nuisance were 
(emoved I don't think people would go and live there if the sewage works are retained there . 
. I 

Q.-Do you mean it will take them some til.Jle to go a.nd live there, that is to say, until 
. the limell is removed people won't be inclined to go and live there? 

A.-My opinion is that although there ma! be no ~men the mere fact of having the sewage 
,,'ol·ks there is bound to preclude people from gOlDg to hve there. 

Q.-'l'hen your opinion is that the crude sewage ought not to be dealt with in any way in 
the City? 

A.-Yes. 

Q._ Then your remedy is the r~moval ,of the Love Grove Pumping Station and the convey-
'ance of the St:wage to the North-Eust of the Island? . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-If that were ,done, is it your opinion that it would be an arelJ as attractive as any 
other are~ that could be added by l'eclamation ? 

A.-I think it would be an attractive area. , 
. a.-you don't think tha.t the distanc~ would be a considerable drawback for richer peuple ? 
You don't think that the distance would deter them from proceeding to such a. distance? 

A.-No, provided reasonable means of communication were afforded. 

a.-Do you consider that for the increase:l population which you anticipate at Mahim and 
'Vorli more means of communication would be required? ., 

A.-I think yoti will requiN additional communication by rail. I think the present B. B. 
& C. I. Railway is too far from the coast to !Serve the J)eople who would natmally live on the 
sea-coast, and I think that if the Worli Pumpin~· Station. were removed it would probably pay 
the B. B. & C. I. Railway to make a loop line to tap that part from, say, Grant Road and 
coming back again through the Mahim' Woods. A connection could be made between this loop 
and the M:ahim link, crossing over the D. B. & C. I. main line, so that you could go from 
Grant Road completely round to Mazagon and Tank Bunder. . 

a.-Your sllg!;estion is two-fold-removal of tbe Love Grove Pumping Station and 
encouraging the development of M:ahim and W orli by increased railway communication by a 
loop line running nearer the coast: is that so? 

A.-Yes, but I cannot go into details. 

Q.-Do you think that the road schemes as formulated would be so insufficient as h deter 
the wealthy classes owning motor-ca.r>! from going to Wodi and Mahim? 

A.:-I don't think any communication by road would be very attractive to people going 
out of Bombay, whatever the width of the road might be. . . 

Q.-I am talking of particular classes of the population, I mean what you call the upper 
class who have motor-cars. What I want to kDO\v is whether in your opinion those wealthy 
.classes would pa.tronise the railway or use motor-cars? 

A.-I think they would patronise the railway if mOf}). rapid rail communication were 
affor~ed and brought near their doOl·s. . 

a.-Now, in the absence of that railwaJ communication what class of tbe population 
would go there ? 

A.-I am not prepa.red to say that any class would ga. I aon't see how the poor people 
.(lould go to such a di,tauc~ withoutea~y. m~ans of commuoi~ation. . 

Q..-Supposiug' that for GO\'ernmcnt purposcs it were fonnd necessary to reclaim a:1yare" 
irrespective of any particular scheme, would it in your opinion afford a. site for which: there 
would be a d"mand by thoso peJplo who would decline to go to \Vorli and Ma.lum? . 

A.-I think it depends on .what the reclamation would (lost. 

Q.-Supposi?g land was vut at It ff\irly reasonable figllre; would there he peJpleto (lome 
forward ann aCCJ.Ulre land? Would that be an a.ttl'active site for the wealthy·class:lS ? 

A.-I think pe~hap8 it is well to say it would. But it is diffioult to say exactly. It;. 
}uapends upon the lllloe of land in other parts of the Island. . 
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Q.-Do you think it might be expensive and would attl'act only the wealthy classes? 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.-You say i!lparagraph 8 of your ~itten statement ~hat so far &9 concerns the pro
vision of additional areas for housing the population you would urge the reclamation of existin ... 
land and its proper drainage, togetber with development of Salsette, before reclr.mation of any 
large additional ueas from the sea. That, 1 take it, has reference purely to residential require
ments? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I don't think thai you ohject to Government reclaiming for certa.in Institutions 
within a particular area? 

A.~I was only <referring to additional are~ for honsing. 

· Q.-In the next sentence you suggest that" it would be a wise measure to take steps to 
discourage. if net to prohibit, the estabiishment in the Bombay Island of any more mills or 
factories which can, without inconvenience to .the public, be located elsewhere." Where else 
would you suggest locating them? 

A.-Either on the North-East of the Island or else on the East side of Salsettc. 

Q.-Do you think that if restrictions were ~posed on those deiliring to construct new mills, 
· with a view ~o locating them in Salsette, that would bamper the development of industry? 

A.-I don't think so. In a way they would get numerous advantages in the way of 
'railway siding connexions which they cannot get in :Bombay, and havin~ regard to the fact 
that the Port rrrust are providing facilities that might be a conside:·able· advantage as it would 
put such mills in direct. communication by rail with the new trade depots and docks. 

Q.-Would there be labour difficulties? 
A.-The labour difficulties would have to be considered, but with regard to the develop

ment of Salsette I presume there would be very little difficulty on that score.. The ho;}sing of 
the people in Salsette would be a cheaper business than in Bombay. 

Q.-AssUDIing that the owners of mills undertake to provide housing accommodation for 
their operatives in Bombay, would there be labour difficulties? 

A.-I am only going by our own staff. We have a large staff outside the Island and 
we don't pay them any house allowances, but in "Bombay we have to pay house allowances. 

Q.-1n paragraph 9 of your written statement you say: rr Apart from the improvement 
of existing reads I would only dl'aw attention to the necessity for a new road ill the Fort from 
Ballard Pier to Hornby Roacl, a requirement the need of which will, I Lelieve, be increasillgly 
felt." The requirement in connection with what? 

A.~In connection with the commercial com.munity. 

Q.-In respect of officef, banks, etc. ? 
A.-That road will provide facilities for getting to the Ballard Pier. 

Q.-Who will use it? 
A.-All the commercial people of Bombay. 

Q.-What is yonr opinion with regard to the dem:\nd for office accommohtion now in the 
Fort? 

.\,.-1 thi:nk it is increasing. It is b')und tj 'inorea,e. Tnere is na: doubt t~lt office 
accommodation will be taken up at once. 

Q.-At high prices? 
A.-Yes, at high prices, because I think it wili be a very importimt road. 
Q.-Do you think the demand is increasing io that direction. i. e~, North of the Fort and 

upwards rather than Southwards? . 
A.-I don't know of a. tendency in .ny particular direction, but it seems that the northern 

part of the Fort is getting crowded, and that part will have to be developed and the present 
narrow streets will have to be made larger. . 

Q.-You state that the G. I. P. Railway have actually made 'pume for providing 
·additional platforms in the event of the St. George's Hospital being vatlated. . • 

A.-The plans we have made C:l.U be carried out whether the Hospital is removed or not. 
';We have at present 6 platforms, and we propose to increase them to 11, and the question of 
the remo\'a} of the St. George's Hospital does not affect our carrying out the plans. We have 
at pre rent 102 trains to deal with in a. day, of which 3 t are long-distance traio~, and the long
distance trains of the :s. B. & C. 1. Railway amount to B. If we had 11 platform; instead. 
of the 6 which. we ha.e at present, aad th.! Ioc3.} traffic were electrified; I don't think there 
will be any difficulty in dealing with those additionall1, n. B. & C. 1. trains in a day. 

Q.-But that traBb has vel'Y considel'ably increased, ha3 it not? 
A.-It naturally increases. 
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Q.-I am referring to your own. 
A.-It is increasin~. I have said it would Dot be wise to make the change proposed ,unless 

the St. George's Hospital site were likely to be available for further extension of the terminus 
within a reasonable time. ,I am only dealing with the present traffic. 

Q.-Then yOul' proposal is that' the B. B. &- d: I. Railway should stop at Grant Road' or
Churni Road ? 

A.-It should st(j>p at Church Gate. 

Q.-Then it should rise and lecome an overhead raHway from Marine Lines and come 
to the Maidan, haVIng its termindll next between the B.',B. & O. I. Offices and the old Post. 

I pflice? • 
A.--Right opposite the Telegraph Office. 

Q.-,That is to say, the lines to be overhead for a, considerable length over' the wholt> 
portion? 

A.-Yes, it would bnly be about SO ft. wide. 

Q.-Don't you think that it would be very noisy r 
A.-It all depends upon the 'construction. I don't suggest any steel girders. I don't 

see why it should be beyond the scope of engineers or architects to design a masonry viaduct 
which ehould be fail·ly respectable in appearance and lessen the noise of the traffic. 

Q.-Your recommendation on that behalf is conditional, ;. ,., only if a suitable design 
could be got out for the overhead railway traffic so as to mitigate the noise IIf the traffic? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I gather also that the whole recommendation is contingent on the assnmpti~n that no 
reclamation will take place? 

A.-I do not want to create any large residential area. 

Q.-If there is a prospect of re~idential quarters springing up in addition, would you 
have the extension to Colaba? 

A.-No, I would abandon it. 

Q1Iestiofll by the Honourable Sir Pherozesnan Melita. 

Q.,From your writteusta:tement I find that you are ,in favour of the removal of the 
Love Grove Pumping Station. 'I am very glad. to hear tha.t, but are you aware that the 
Municipal Corpol'ation made three attempts to induce Government to remove it ? 

A.-Yes, I am aware of that. • 

Q.-You know the opinions of many scientific engineers on the matter. They 
una.nimously advised that the best drainage waS to discharge at the South of the Island. The 
land elopes down from North to the South, and the natural course of drainage is towards the 
South and not from the South to the North. At present we are carrying' it the other way, 
from South to North, which makes it more difficult for us to coFe with the sewage. That 
being so, the experts ad"'ise that the best and proper drainage would be towards the-
South. ' 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I am asking you the question in reference to whether the drainage should be carried 
to the North-East of the Island and thrown iuto the Harbour. If it was possible to carry it 
lower down would it not be preferable to carry it right into the main ocean? At one time 
it was suggested that it might spoil the Barbour, but if it wa!! carried right into 'the ocean, 
would you prefer that or not? 

A.-J should prefer the North-East of the !slanJ. 
Q.-Y ou are afraid tha~ there might be a possibility of the Western portion of the' land 

being affected? 
A.-I think it is very likely. 
Q.-If it was carried to the North-East, the danger would be almost minimised? 
A.-~ think there would be hardly any dangar; the sewage would be carried -!faT 

by the mam ebb stream. - , 

Q.-Do you consider that money would be better spent on such. a. project than on a large' 
scheme of reclamation? 

. A.-I think it would be much better, because it would give you an area of 3 or 4 square 
miles of ready made land. ' 

~.- In paragraph 8 of yotjr written statement you/ consider that it would be desirab:e 
to deVIse a better and less offensive system for the removal of Rulchra: could YOIl1 eugge.st 
any? 

A.-By burning it. , 
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a.-Are you aware that it has been tried, and that incinerators ha.ve not been found 
efficient? 

A.-I was not aware, but even if it is so;' I should not be discoura"'~d. I should ma.ke 
further experiments. ' '" 

a.-We are trying another experiment. Three experiments have failed and we are aO'ain 
experimenting, but do yon think that incinerators would be better littel for the purpo~e? " 

A.-I think they would be muoh better. 

a.:-Is there any method which snggests itself to you as a less offensive method of dis
posing of .htc.ira ! 

A.-All far as the actual trausport in trains is concerneli more efficient wa.O'''"ons might 
1:e constructed. 0" 

Q._ Y au have constructed the Municipal lcutcltrlJ waggons : have you not? 
A.-Yes, we have constructed them at the cosh of the Municipality. 

Q.-Is there 0. large p:>pula~iou of railway workmen employed in your workshops? 
A.- Yes, there is a large number. 

a.-What is the number? 
A.-InParel and Matunga workshops it is about 7,000. 

a.-After the daY's work where do these people go ? 
A.-They go back to their house~. 

Q.-Spread abont in the town? 
A.-Ytls. ' 

Q.-As one interested in the railway, would it be aivisable in your opinion to ask the 
Railway Compa'lies, just as i~ is proposed to ask the employers of labour in mill8, to build 
chawls for them? 

A.-I think it will be quite reasonable. 

a.-If possible, to have those chawls at some distance out of Bombay? In other parts 
of India tb.e.railway population are'housed at Slme distance ft'um the towns. W()uld it be 
possible to hous~ the. large number which you employ at some distance outside Bombay? 

A.-I don't think there would be any very gr€at objection. 

Q.-Don't you think the intro1uctio~ of m?tor-bn~es and mO,tor-wagg;JDs would go some 
way to minimi.e the burden of the traffi,} lD the clty? 

A.-Over lIhort distances they would be useful. 
Q._ Would motor-buses be of any use in d~veloping the areas which you have been 

speaking of, vie., Worli and Mahim? 
A . .:....Only as feeders to the railway. 
Q.-Would not the wealthy classes employ motor3 if they had thcir residence at 'Vorli? 
A.-I think if we improve the local service by me.ans of electrification and afford increased 

fa.cilities most people would take advantage of them. . 

·Q.-You were talking of St. George's Hospital. Can you give me any idea of European 
l'llntiment on this subject ? Would they prefer to leave it where it stands, or have it at the 
Colaba Cotton Green? I want to ascertain the views of Europeans on this matter. 

A.-I do not think there is any pl'Ouounced opinion regarding the future site. I think 
the general opinion is. that the present is an nnsuitable site. My own view is th:t.t it would be 
better to remove it from its preilent position. ' 

Q.-Have you in your mind any site which y~u can snggest? 
A.-I do not see why Government should not acquire la.nd on Malabar Hill or Cumballa 

Hill. 
Q . ..:...The Honourable Mr.,Justice Heaton suggested a site North of the ,M!l.l.'iu~ Line3 

where the Military buildings are: would that be a suitable site? 
A.-Yes, a very good site. 
Q.--Now with regard to the prop03al for the construction of a new road from H)rnby 

Road to Balla.rd Pier, what advantage would it have 7 What traffio would it serve? 
A..-The commercial man'in Bombay does his business by means of facilities provided 

for him by the Port Trust, and a.lso other facilities proviileJ for him by the railways. He 
\VlInts means of access to the railway,; on the one h:lnd and the Docks and the Port Trllsl; Offices 
on the otb.er. 

Q.-The advantage would he that it wOllld provide facilitie!l for merch:lnts to get t() 
their placet! of busilless and to the Port rl'ru,t Offices: that is the main -advantage? 

A.--Yes. 
11988-64. 
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Q.-So far as the carrying of goods is concerned, would it not be by this road? 
A.-I do not think there will he much goods traffic. 

Q._ Is it only for the use of the passenger traffic? 
A.-The merchants who have business dealings in t~e Docks will be benefitteil. They 

have at present only two means of access to the Dock premlses-thl'~ugh Chul'chGate Street 
and Customs House Road. But when the Dew Docks are opened, It would be very useful to 
have the proposed road from Eallard Pier to Hornby Road. 

Q.-For the convenience of those commercial people who would have to go to the Docks 
and Ballard Picr and other places near the Docks? , 

A.-Yes, thatis the only advantage. 

Q -Have you any idea of the cost of this? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Are you aware that the cost was estimated and was found prohiLitive,and the pro
ject was abandoned in consequence? 

A.-I would not admit that it' was prohibitive whatever the cost was. I think it is a 
thing that we sball have to have in the near future. 

Q.-Are you aware that there was a proposal Bent up by the Corp0l'ation to the Improve-
ment Trust for tbis road? . 

A.-No, I did no~ know that. 

Q.-They did not feel themselves in a position to undertake it. You are Dot aware of that? 
, A.-No, I did not remember. It must have been before 1 joined the Improvement Trust. 

Q.-But you think it would be a very good thing tn have that road? 

A.-Yes. 

Que,tion, ~! the Hono'Ura~le Mr. P. L. Sprott. 

Q.-With the traffic comiderably. increasing by long-distance trains how would you deal 
with it? 

A.-Our plan provides for using the present 6 platforms for suburban traffic only, and 
the 5 additional platforms which are going to be built to the East of the present station would 
be USEd fol' long-distance traffic. 

Q.-Have you room for broad roads? 
A.-The present exit from the station will become the approach_ At present it is 

~5 feet wide, and it is going to La made 70 feet wide. Facing the Post Office there is a. large 
block of offices, and the apprl)ach to the new station entrance will come behind. It is rather 
diilicl/!t to dc~crib€ the arrangements without a plan. 

Q.-You can get all that in without encroacbing on the St. George's Hospital site? 
A.-Yes, the present station will be merely for the local traffic; the long-dkiance traffic 

will be dealt with at the new platforms. 

Question, bl tke Bono.rable Bir IlJIoa/;;'Il/, Rahimtoola. 

Q.--You want the Love Grove Pumping Station to be shifted: have you consldered. the 
gradient for the carriage of sewage to that point? 

A.-There may be engineering difficulties, but I think it is a thing that can be done. 

Q.-Even if the cost was prohibitive, the gradient is against it? 
A.-I don't think the gradient is against it. I know what the gradients are in Bombay, 

and I do Dot think thel'e is such a great difference that the difficulty cannot b~ got over. 

Q.-Then you think that in the development of tbe area at W orli and Mahim railway 
facilities are essentially needed to draw people to those parts? 

A.-I think EO. I think the railways would of their own aocord pro~ide facilities. 

Q.-And that to draw people to these parts, tramways and motor-buses a.re not of the 
15ame consequence as a fast railway service? . 

A.-I don't think they are. The time taken by them is too long. 

Q.-In advocating the road from Eallard Pier to Hornby ~oad, you say that you t'xp&Jt 
that the frontages would fetch very high rates? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What width you would give this road? 
A.-About 80 feet. 
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Q.-And do you'think that the buildings that will be constructed on the two frontages 
will realise high ra.tes ? 

A.-I shollld think so, 

Q.-Do you know the rates realized by the Improvement Trust who are the owners of all 
the new buildIngs which have sprung up from J. N. Petit Library on to the point where a.U 
the old and new buildings that are built on the West of Hornby !:toad are situated? Will yon 
be surprised to hear that it was. about Rs. 40 to Rs. 4l> per square yard? 

A.-Yes, I am. rather surprised. I do Dot think that those lands. could be got for that 
price now. 

Q._ What would be your present idea. of the prices? 
A.-I think about Rs. 100. 

Q.-Do you know that Government oonsidered a scheme in 190) and declared against it? 
A.-No, I do not know. 

Q.~In the papers that have been sent to you? 
A.-No, I did not notice it. 

Q.-From what parts of the Fort do you expect people to use the proposed new road 
between Hornby Read and Ballard Pier? From what p~rt of the Fort will commercial men 
going to the Docks find facilities if this foad is constructed ? 

A.-From aU the offices. 

Q.-From what part of the Fort? Do you think that people in Apollo Street would 
use this road at all ? 

A.-From Apollo Street I should say Dot. 

Q.-You mean Hornby Road ? 
A.-I should think from the Fort generally. 

a.-If you can enli~bten us we will be obliged, but if you canDot, I don't want to~pres~ 
the point. It is very important because people going to the Docks from Hornby Road would 
much }Jrefer to go ~traight OD and turD by the Bhatia Bagh. Weare DOW making very very 
wide roads from .Hhatia Bagh to1<'rere Road? 

A.-Bhatia Bagh is a very difficult road to get round. 

Q.-Now, we are making a road just opposite to your offices, .and have much reduced 
the area of the Ehatia Bagh, and we are having two very wide roads-one ·on the South and 
one on the North of the small .Bhatia 'Bagh, .and that will ,give easy access to go to the 
Docks? . . 

~.-It will. 

Q.-Then, who are the people you say who would have to go to the POl't Trust Offices? 
A.-A largc number of people who live in the central parts of the Fort. 

Q.-Those in the central parts to the SQuth of Church Gate Street or to the North of 
Chnrch Gate Street? 

A.~Both lS orth and South. i take it that the new road will have other roads running 
into it. 

Q.-Your scheme is that you not only wmnt an SO-feet road running from Ballal'd Pier 
to Hornby Road, but also sideroads to give access to it? 

A.-I want the existing side roads to be kept. I do' DOt want them to be widened. 

Q.-Do you think that there will be more than a. slight difference in point of time if a 
man went over from Frere Road near the Town Hall and through Church Gate Street and 
Hornby Roall instead of going into this new road? At present there are only two alternatives
(lne is through Church Gate Street into Hornby Road, and the other is to go to the right 
turning from the Elphinstone Gardens. Supposing the new road was made, would there be 
any difference iu point of time or not? 

-A..-I tlJink it all depends upon where he starts from. 

Q.-My"c,1ntt)ntion is, the new !-,oad is an expensive luxury. absolutely not wanted except 
for the convenience of passengel'S. Even then the passengers who want to go direct to 
Victoria. Termil1us can go by Frere Road. Most of them stay at the hotels like the 'raj Mahal, 
and t)1ey go by Apollo Street, and won't l'equhe tills road. So, f01" what class of people is 
this road considerEd neceFlsary? That is my questIon, especia.lly when we .consider the fact 
that the cost wfil be very heavy. ' 

A.-My rel'ly is that people who have offices in Hornby Road will be benefitted. 

Q.-"\\ hich part of Hornby Road.? 
A.-The ctmtral part 0,£ Hornby Road •. 
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Q.-What difference will it make .to ~o by t?ia road instead.of:i~oing straight on by 
Hornby Road and taking a turn at the VICtona Terminus? 

A .. - I am thinking about the new Docks. 

The Ohairman:-What do YOll regard as the centre of illlporta"Me on the Ba.llard Roali 
in respect of the new road which you ala in favuur of?' . 

A.~Cel'tainly the <(uatoma Hou~e. 

TAe Honourable Sir Ibrahim :-1 want to kuow how ma.ny peop!e want to go to th~ 
Customs House? ." 

A.-I cannot tell you that. 

Queatioll8 ~!1 Mr. Wittet. 

Q.-With reference to the remarks in rour w~itten statement in pa.ra.~raph 13, have yo~ 
considered the making of an underground railway Instead of the overhead hne? 

A.-No, I have not considered it. 

Q.-Do you see any reason why it should not be possible? 
A.-It would be a very expensive business to make a subway if the sub-soil is rocky, 

but I do not knc.w whether it is rocky there or not. 

a.-Sup\1osing the cost of an underground railway was not ont of the way in comparison 
with the ov~rht'ad line you recommend? 

A.-I would recommend the overhead railway, as certain people will find it very nnplea
sant to travel unuerg-round in this country. 

Q''"7It is only a very short run. 
A.-It is I think about two miles. It would be less noisy no' doubt, but as I say I 

have not consiuered it. 

Qfle8tion. fJ! Mr. B. W. Kissan. 

a.-Do you advocate stopping the B. B. & C. I. Ra.ilway at Chllrch Gate Str~et. cutting 
off Colaba from railway communication? Don't you think it would be a retrograde step tl) 
cut off thrt'e miles of the Island from railway facilities? 

A.-No. 

a.-you said there were 5,000 people using Cola.ha Station every day: is the railway 
not necessary for tbeir convenience? 

A.-As long as the 5/000 people are there it will be a. convenience, but when the Cotton 
Green is removed, there won't be such a large population to take alvautage of the line. 

a.-But when the Cotton Green is removed, there will still be people using that land, and 
other buildings on that site. 

A.-ThereJwill be other people, but nIl the people will be within twollmiles of a railway 
station. 

FrlJa!/, tlte 28th Nowltber 191.~. 

MIl. M. S. IHARUCIIA, L.C.E., ,LAND MANAGER, CITY IMPROVEMENT TRusr. 

Qlle8tiofl8 ~!1 tile Chairmafl. ' 

a.-T ·will first of all ask you generally, Mr. Bharucha, whether in your opinion the three 
North and Sou~h roads. as shown on the map. plus the additional rond which is desio-ned to
the Weet kadmg up to W orli, ~I'e sufficient for the present purposes and for so;e years 
to come. , 

A.-Yes; 

- a.-A.~d what are your suggesti~ns regardin~ the best means of utilising these thorough
fares to facliitate hereafter the population of the Northern part of the Island i that is to Eay, 
do you favour or advocate any special means of transpol't in addition to 1'ailways? , 

A.-Tramways and railways j nothIng else. 

a.-Tramways and railways will suffice? 
A.-Yes. 

a.-And I gather from the earlier 11ai'agl'aphs of your written evidence that you think 
that the Impr?vement Tlust bas, in J€~pe(t of chawls, done as much as could reasonably have 
heeu expected In the way of providing accommodation for the people onsted by their schemes. 

A-Yes. 
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Q.-Could you teU'me oft-hand what is th.e number of pec,ple ousted by the Trust's 
teheme? 

A....-I ?Ouldn't say ~o~ many are ousted, but about 17,000 odd have been: pl'ovided with 
accommodation. In addItIon to that! there aTe several houles whioh were acquired and which 
were not pulled down. We have not dlsplooed those people at all. For instance 1U N oworji Hill 
there aTe many 8uoh buildings. The people oooupying these are not ousted yet. We construct 
chawla for them and then we oust them. 

Q.-Are tbe Improvement Trust oontemplating building ohawla for all the people ousted 
by their scheme? 

A.-For those living in one-room tenements only. 

Q.-And you then say it should be made obligatory, by legislative 'enactment, on the 
large employers of labour, such as owners of mills, workshops, etc., to provide housin~ accom
modation for their workmen. 

A.-Yes • 

. Q.-Would you require employers of labour to incur the full expense of accommodating 
their labourers? 

A.-No; I think that would be too heavy. About 50 per cent. of the accommodation 
should be provided by them. 

Q.-Theyought to provide accommodation for 50 per cent. of their workmen, and you 
,would make this a statutory obligation? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do yon consider that by that means you would be in anyway handicapping the 
deyelopment of industrial enterpI'ise ? 

A_No. 

Q.-You don't think that snch an obligation would deter the proper working of the milb? 
A.--I don't think so. It is a great advantage for the workmen to have quarters close to 

the places where they work. 

Q.-You oonsider that the disabilities have now been removed by the latest amendment 
of the Improvement Trust Act and that mill proprietors have been placed in a position to 
acquire the necessary land to provide accommodation for their workmen i and you con3ider that 
we should go further and make it a statutory obligation on them to do so ? 

A.-That is so. 

Q.-You say in paragraph 15 that the decision to retain in its present position the Love 
Grove Pnmping :3btion will possibly do away with the present nuisance of the foreshore beiug 
fauleu by the return of sewage on the shore. 

A.-The extension of the outfall further into the sea. may do away with the nuisance. 

Q.-Do you believe tha£ ? 
A.-I have not formed any opinion. I am not an expert in that line; but in order to 

rem:>ve the nuisanclS, the outfall ought to be removed; 

Q.-And why do you say it must be removed ? 
A.-Otherwise the foreshore would not be fit for the purpose oC erecting" residences. 

Q.-And you consider that this would be an attractive place ail a residential are:\? , 
A.-Yes, certainly. The Western portion for the wealthy olass and the other portions 

for the poorer classes. 

Q_The Western portion is all along the coast. Now, dl) you consider, if it is oont~m
Jllated that the wealthy class will reside alo.ng .the foreshore, that it will be necessary further 
to amplify the roads and ,means of communicatIOn? 

A.-No, I don't think so. 

Q.-You think that the Worli road to the West which you have alread:r referred to will 
"uffice? . 

A.-Yes, as a main road. The main road will suffice. 

Q.-Do you think the distance from the City will deter wealthy people from living out 
there? . 

A.-No, I don't think so. 

Q.-When you say" wealthy people " what co:n n!lnity dJ yJJ. refer to? 

A.-AU wealthy Indians. 

Q.-All the wealthy classes would be content? 
A.-Yes. 
n 988-65 



Q.-And yO\1 consider that oJmmunications need not be amplified to secure tlut result ? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~ Under the Jlrescnt arrangements the development of Mahim Woeds as a residential 

area would be a somewhateJ!:peusive project? " 
, A.-Under ,tlle Street Scheme it would be rather coetly, because we lIave to acquire aU 

the properties, and it takes a long time to do so. ' 

Q._ What do you suggest? 
A.-I would suggest carrying ont the development under the Town Planning Act, if 

posgible. 
Q.-Then what authority do you propose fot' administering the Ac~ ? 

" \ A.-Either the Improvement Tru~t or the Municipality. 

Q.-You don't mind which? 
A.-No j personally I would prefer the Improvement Trust to be the authority. 

Q .. - If Woi·Ii and Mahim are render~d fit for human habitation and lor residences £01 

better class people, will that afford sufficient relief to this cla~8 for the time being? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Where will the relief b~ felt in the present congested areas of :Bombay r 
A. -1 cannot say j I cannot particularly state whllre. 

Q.-Well, let me put it to you in this way. The wealthy classes are chiefly living 
whl!re? 

A.-Malahar Hill, the FOl·t, Marine Llnell) Wellington Lines, Colaba Reclamation, and 
so on. 

Q.-Are they very crowd~d there now? 

A.-N:o. 

Q.-That. is to my, there is no immediate necpssity for expan$i~m. What I mean is 'ie 
thel'e any likelihood of the necessity for further extenllion of resiJentia.1 areas for the weU-t;.do 
class? 

A.-They should be attracted to M.ll.him. 

Q.-Well, supposing they are at.tra;cted to MaMm, where win they came bom ? 
A.-They will come from those places that I have meutioned. 

Q.-What will De the result of that? 
A.-Other people wh(] are not so well·to-do will occupy those places. 

Q.-What is the state of rents there? 
A. - Personally I do not know about the rents thore. 

Q.-Then it doe~ not occur to you at the moment that there are other (orces at work wbl¢. 
will keep up all the prelililure of demand in the Wellington Linea, aud so forth? 

A.-No. 

Q.-What is the present trend of demand for office accommodation in Bombay? 
A. -The general tendency IS to seek office accommodatio~ on Hornby Road. So far as f 

can make out, offices are moving Southwards and Northwards aloog llornby Road. 

Q.-And that in your opinion is a movement that wiil continue? 
A.--Yes j that will continue up to a certai.n point, say lip to the General Post Offico. 

Q.-And what is the result of that tendency? The office accommodat.ion being in, sucb ' 
demand there, I suppose residents will be ousted. Where are they going? 

A.- Grant Road. 

Q.-Al'e they well·to-do people t 
A.-No; middle-olass people. 

Q.-Then you don't think that the pressure on space lor office Rcoommodation will haVIr 
the eflect of ousting the better class of people from their present places? . 

A.-No, I don't think BO. 

9.-1 gat.1ler from your con~ludin~. para.grap~ •. that lor the time being yon think that 
energl~s sh~uld be devoted towards Impl'OV'lng the eXlstmg foreshores and thus creating' .pa. elt 
for reslucntla.l purposes, ra~her than towards any large scheme of reclamation r . 

A.-You must take the Mahim Woods improvement also in band. 

Q:-Qllite apart. from what we have been discussing' just noW', what is your opinioIJ 
regardlDg other questwns asked by Government, -vi •• , whether the UDiversity buildings, and 
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possibly the Government offices, and so forth, should be removed from their present lIite to 
another? 

. A'7"I do n~t know . muc~ about Government requirements. but I can say about the 
Unlvers~ty. that If a~ythlDg IS to be removed the Elphinstone College should be removed 
belause It 111 not a qwet place at all. ' 

~.-Of. co~rse,. you k~ow th~t from the educ~tion~l point of view it is desirable to have 
educational InstItutIOns qUite adJacent to the UnIversIty. Therefore if you remove the 
blphinstone College, I presume you would have it somewhere near? J 

A.-If you shift it, it should be to luch a place as the Byculla. Club premises. 

Q.-That is a long way from the University. 
A-That is so. Of courslb there are so many requirements. 

Q.-You want sites for the Coll~e of Law, College of Commerce, College of Science and 
so on. It is hest if they are in one pla~, .and we ought to try to get them in one place. 
Would you have the University shifted, or would you rather do all you can to get all the 
educational institutions together near the existing site? 

A.-If possible, certainly on the existing site i but it seems impossible. 

Q.-Bnt would you consider that for that purpose only, and for nothing else, it would be 
justifiable, rather than move the University, to add to the available space by reclamation, 
quite apart from the general re~lamation scheme? 

. A.-I would ratber remove the existing bllildings, Government offices which are close to 
the University, for instance, the Secretariat, Wa.tson's Bottol, etc. These buildings could be 
utilised for University purposes. 

Q.-Then we are a step further. What would you do for the Secretariat, and so forth? 
A.-The Sailors' Home is not of much use now, and that and the land between it and the 

Yacht Clnb could be utilised for the Secreta~iat. 

Q.-You will have to acquire a lot of land, will you not? 
A.-Of course. 
Q.-Have you any idea what the value of land there is ? 
A.-I am not at present ill touch with it. I cannot form any idea at present. 

Q.-In connection with Government offices, there are a number of buildings necessary; . 
for instance, a new Legislative Council Hall, which means a very considerable addition to the 
Secretariat requirements, and also it may be perhaps desirable to make your. buildings Bome
what more showy than otherwise would be the case. For such a scheme, can you suggest any 
existing 'Site? The site you suggest is rather cut up and would not be suitable for one 
uniform structure or design. -

A.-No, I cannot. 

Q.-Would in your opinion a small scheme of reclamation be jU!ltifiable to euable suitabie 
construction work for that purpose to be carried out, assuming as you say that there is no 
available space 1 

A.-There will be some ;uitable Epace availa.ble if the land between Church Gate Station 
and Colaba is made free by removing the Railway. 

Q.-Then you think in that case, if they are not removed, you would have reclamation? 
A.-Yes, if there is no other alternative. 

Q.-Now, as regards the removing of the B. B. &; C. I. Railway, what are your ideas? 
A.-That the terminus for goods traffic should be Grant Road, and that the local traffic 

IIbowd extend up to Church Gate Station. . 
Q.-Then you still want Church Gate Station? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then the land available will be from Church Gate to Colaba. Fl'om Churoh Gate 

to the end of Colaba how far is it? 
A.-It may be. two miles or two miles and a half. 

Q.:'-'And you think, as regards traffic, that it does not matter if you deprive Colaba of itl 
Railway Station? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You propose alia ·to make your long distance terminus at Grant Road? 
A.-If possible, yes. • 
Q.-Won't that meau a very considerable increase of bnildings for railway traffio? 
A.-Yes. There is a. good deal of private land available there. 
Q.-You woul~ advccate taking' np all that land f 
A.-Yea. 
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. Q.-A goou Jeal of space i~ ~he busy parts of Byeu}]., and so on, is oCcupied by 
cattle and stabling, and so on. Isn t It? 

A.-It is in Agripada. 'fhere are lots of stablcsthere. . 
Q.-Do you consider that a suitable arrangement? . . 
A.-I think so, if they are.centred in one place, &9.the Trust intends. 

Q._ What is the Trust'. scheme? . 
A.-There are large plots of land at Agripada where the stables could be c.entred •. 

Q.-Yoa think that is a sound proposition? 
A.-Yes, beoause they could be easily supervifed by the Munioipality. 

. Q.-Don't you think it would be preferable to have them right outside tie Island 
'(l~BombIlY ? 

A.-No. I woulJ rather have them in the centre of the Ililand. 

Q.-What about the surroundings? . 
A.-There will be roads between the stables and the buildings. 

Q.-You think the roads sufficient? 

A.-Yes. 
Q._ Wbat is your objfction to an arrangement by which dairies and so forth would be 

hOllEled 8upervi.ed, and manage,l on • settlement north of the Island, in Salsette, under 
rrorer ' control of the Municipality, as is done in large towns in other rarts of the 
world? 

A.-Of oourse, they. cannot be properly supervifeJ. The Municipality will have to 
~upervise these institutions and ~hey will find it somewhat difficult, as Salsette is far from 
Bombay. If the Municipality themselves acquire an area, then they themselves can constrnct 
8tables and let them out. If they are outside Bombay, there may not be proper supervision. 
If it is not far from Bombay, I have no objection. 

a.-And do you think, if these conditions are fulfilled, it 'Would be a beUer arrangement 
to locate them in the North of Bombay Island than a' Agripada or in Bombay? 

A.-Yea. 
Qlle.tiolll 6, tJe Ho"oll'(J6l. Mr. Fa L. Sprott. 

Q._ You were saying, as regards the B. B. & C. I. Railway, that you suggest that the 
'''(Iods traffic and the long distanoe tratlio shon:d he stoppoo at Grant Road, and t~t the 
;ailway ~hould continue as far as Cburch Gate for looal traffio only? • • 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I presume yon mean after the Cotton Green at Colaba has been done away with? 

A.-YeF. 

Q.-A suggestion has been made that the long distance traffio of the B. B. & C. I. Rail-
way should be brought into the Viotoria Terminus. Do you think that is possible? 

A.-It 'Would be I'l\ther inconvenient. 

Q.-In what way? 
A.-·}jecause all the people from Grant Road will have ·to come to the Fort for long 

Jistance traffic. 

a.-Well, another suggestion 'Was made, and that is that the Railway should be~ome a 
high level railway immediately after passing the Sandhurst Road, should run alon~ide Queeo's 
Road uutil you ~et to Marine Lines Station, where it 'Would cross the road, oom~ throurrQ the 
Native Infantry Lines Hospital to the side of Esplanade Road, and follow that road" until 
immediately to the West of the old Post Office. The whole of the line would then be overhead, with 
an overhead itation, of course, at the ond. Whll.t is your opinion about Buch a scheme? You see, 
it would improve everything the whole way down from Charni Road to Marine Lines, and then 
tho railway would be removed altogether from Marine Lines Southward. Is that a gooJ 
scheme r 

A.-I think my scheme is better than that. I do not like the complication. I do not 
know anything about overhead railways. 

Q.-Would it not be a great ad vantage? 
A.- What is the advantage? 

Q.~I8 not the Queen's Road extremoly narrow? 
A.-It is narrow at present. 

Q.-The only way in which you can widen it is by removing the railway lin~ ? 
A.-If you 'Want to widen it, there is room between Marine Lines and Church Gate. 
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. . Q:....:..you advocate the improvement of the outfall at Love Grove and you say that you 
think there will be a large movement of the better class of people from places rounu Marine 
L:nes, Comba and other places to that side, . but you do not think that anything further is 
Decessal1 in the way of communications? . 

A.-Except those two roads and tramways. 

a.-Uut don't you think the distance too great for tra~way3 ? 
A.-No. . 

. . 

Q.-Would the tramways be useful f~r the better class? 
A.-The better class will use their motar Cal'S; I suppose. 

Q.-And you advocate the retention of the Love Grove Pumping Station in any ca.se ill Ii; 
its present position. Don't you think that however well it is managed it will be to a certain 
extent uDsightly? Will not the nuisance be very annoying to thebetter·class? 

A.~The Duisancois on account {)f the outfall, not the Pumping Station. It would be 
very costly to remove the Pumping Sta~ion. 

The HonollrfJble Mr. Sprott.-It will cost money, of course. 
Q.-I would like to ask you one point about this compulsory construction of chawla. You 

know certain proposals have already come to the Improvement Trust from employers of labJur 
for construction of chawls, but we have been informed that there are certain difficulties in the 
way owing to the great cost of the construction of these chawls per room. Now, I would like 
to know whether the Improvement Trust rate per room comes to something like Rs. 650 to 
Rs. 680. That. rate is being objected to ·as being excessive. considerably a.bove what Cin be 
managed by private enterprise. Do you think there is any foundation for the belief that the 
rate is excessive? 

A.-No. The cost will be considerably reduced by our conCl'ete chawls. You don't want 
frame buildings) but conCl'ete cha.wls. 

Questiolll ~y the Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 

Q.-Would there be a substantial difference between frame buiidings and concrete 
buildings? 

A.-I think there will be. 

Q.-Substantial? 
A.-About 25 per c6Dt., if you call that sub3tantiaI. 

Q.-Have you ascertained what the cost of a chawl per room would be if it was a frame 
building? 

A.-No, at the pre3ent rates I have not ascertained. The rates have somewhat increased 
now. 

Q,-That is why I ask you on what basis you calculate 25 per cent., because before the 
rise in cost of materials the cost of a room in a frame building worked out to about Rs. 450 ? 

A.-Since the rise I dou't know, but I think the difference will be about 25 per cent. 

Q.-You have not worked out any calculation to show the difference. Supposing a 
mill-owner~an employer of labour-intended to construct a chawl for the accommodatiou of 
his mill workmen and proposed to have a. ground floor and upper storey in a frame building 
with doors under the :Municipal Act • .would the Trust raise any objection to it? 

A,-I do not know about the Trust, but I wo~ld have no objection. 

a.-An employer of labour should be free to erect a frame building if the materials cost 
less? 

A.-I would allow it, yes, certainly. 

Q.-Have I undel'stood you to say that the Improvement Trust have provided suflicient 
accommodation for all the people displaced -by their schemes who were occupying one-room 
tenements? 

A.-Y€s. 

Q.-For all ? Are you quite sure of that? 
A.-I cannot tell you exactly, but it is my impression that we have provided accommo

datum for all the people displaced who were living in one-room tenements. 
[M:r. Bhuracha subsequently wrote :-1 stated in my evidence that it was my impression 

that all the people living in one-room tenements displaced by the Trusts' operations were 
provided with housing accommodation by the Trust. This impression was based on the fact 
that during. the 3 year!! that I am attending to the occupation of the Board'lI chalvls and 
acquired buildings'no application by auy of our displaced tenants for re-housing him had been 
rejected, that while demolishing acquired buildings on Nowroji Hill the tenants livin'" in one
room tenements were invariably offered rooms in other acquired buildings on the l1il1, and 
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that" as eltplained·in the 11th }!aragraph of the City of Bombay Improvement Trust. ~dmi~is
tration RepOl·t for the year endlDg 31st March 1913, and paragraph ~5 of t~e Ad~IDlStrd.t.lOu 
Reports of the two preoeding years, the re-housing generally outstripped dlshousmg during 
the last 3 years.] . 

Q.-I know you have .provided for those displaced,. but Bre ~o~ suye whether the accommo. 
dation provided is sufficient for all the people we have displaced hvmg In one-room tenements? 

A.-Of course, that is my impression. 

a.-Js it a fact that people 'Who oocupy these chawls are not all people displaced by the 
lmprovemellt Schemes? How do you a~count for it! ~ould fOU aSBig.n any reason why 
people who are displaced and for whom this accommoda~l~n IS speCially prOVided at cheap rates 
on sanitary principles do not come in and claim their priVIleges? 

A.-In some instances that docs occur. Some people want to live ncar their own commu
nity people, and not Ilomewhere else. 

Q.-Yoli say that large portions ot the Mahim Woods were included in Scheme V, as 
originally notified and you say" unfortunately however these two tracts of land were even
tuallyexcluded f:om t,he Bcheme as declarej on 14th June 1906 7~. Do you know that that 
exclusion was on the understanding thlt.t a separat e Scheme for that area. "ould be sanctioned 
by Government instead of forming part of Scheme V 7 

. A.-- I do not reme~ber, but I have some sort of impression that that W&8 so. 

a.-you sa.y "A Sc~eme for the development of Ma~im Woods WaS dra:wn up hy the 
. tben Trust Encpineer Mr. Kemball, but fOI' want of funds It could nut be camed out. And 

recently e. fl'e~h ~cheme ~as been ~ot out for the develo'pmen~ of Mahim W ood~ by the 
)Iunicipal ExecutlV? Engmeer, and IS now un~er the conSideration of the. CorporatIon." If 
there were not suffiCient funds, how do you explam that large areas of Mahlm Wood, were at 
one time included in our scheme? 

A.--They were included in 1890 when the Trust was forme..l. Then we had ample 
resources to develop portions of Mahim Woods included in Sch&mes V and VI. But sub
sequently for want of adequate funds we had to abandon the idea. 

Q.-What was the cause of the shortage of funds' 

A.-Funds had to be diverted to other Schemes, and these schemes were mostly recpardin"" 
communications. There were also other Schemes. l'he ~Iandvi Scheme was one, the N~gpad~ 
Scheme was another. 

a.-so you think if these funds were not diverted to communication Schemes, there would 
be funds for the originally intended Schemes of the Trust? 

A.-Yes. 

a.-You are advocating the removal of the outfall from Love Grove and you expect that 
the conveyance of sewage tio Devnur will abate the nuisance? 

.A.-If the present outfall is not improved by extending it further into the sea removinO" 
the outfall to Dllvnnr seems to be the only alternative. '., 

a.--Assuming for argument's sake that the cosh of conveying the sewl\CPe to Devnur 
would be excessive, even prohibitive, you would rather have this outfall removed than have a 
reclamation which would supply chea.p land to the City? Which would you prefer, the removal 
of the Love Grove outfall to Devnur, which may involve a very heavy expense, or a scheme of 
reclamation with the dimensions of which we are not concerned which would be comparatively 
cheaper? 

A.-I would remove the outfall to Devnnr. 

a.-Even if the cost of doing so is very expensive, even prohibitive? 
A.-Then, of course, you cannot. You must Bee financially what the cost is. 

n.-Then your objeotion to reclamation is that it will be very costly, comparatively more 
costly than other schemes you contemplate. If it wag the other way with the ca.lcula.tions 
i. e, the cost of other Ecllemes was comparatively excessive, you would support a reclamatio; 
scheme? 

Th6 Ckairma1l.-1 think the Bon'ble Sir'Ibrahim's questioll comes to this: If it is 
more expensive to acquire sites for Government buildings than to carry out reclamation for 
the purpose, which would you choose? . 

A.-The obeaper course. 

a.-In y.our paragrap~ 28 rou' advooate amendment of seotion 301 (1) of the Municipal 
Ae,t under WhlCh compensatIOn 18 now paid f?~ set-backs. On the lines indicated in your 
wrl~ten statement you ~ould advocate the acqUlrlng of land for set-back purposes at rates in 
whleh the extent to whICh the rest of the premises of an owner will be bettered is taken into 
conflideration •. How will you determine that r . 

A.-:By the value of the road land and the increase in the rent for the rest of the, 
prollerty. 



Q.-How would 1011 determine this where YOll acquire, say, 50 square yards out of 500 
square yards of ,'acant land? bOO square yards belong to all owner and yoa require 
1)0 B<)uare yards to be added to the road &II a let-back. How would you determine the appreci .. 
tion 10 value. 

A.-Instead of giving the owner the value of frontage land I would give him the value 
()f back land. 

Q.-You would give him the value of land on a certain basis. You Viould not deprive him 
of the entire value of the SO square yards on the assumption. that the remaining 450 square 
y&lds had. 80 appreciated in value that the owner received more than the actual original value 
of the land? 

A.-I would not ·do that. 

Q.-Do you know that tha.t is advocated in some quarters? 
A.-No, I don't. 

Q.-But yon would advocate that you would pay him the nlue of the land on a 
certain basis. Then, as regards set· backs, where properties are built upon, how would you 
detf'rmine the betterment in those cases? 

A.-I would find out what would be the increase in rent. 

Q.-You know, ~lr. Bharucha, as you have had to deal with land acquisition proceedings 
of the Improvement Trust, that it is possible-nay, thst it ill aetuliny being done-to manu
facture evidence in some cases to prove higher rents than are actually being received. Would it 
not be equally possible, after a set-back is acquired, to manufacture evidence showing tha.t by 
reason of the set-back rents have actually gone down when they have not done so? . 

A.-I would find out the actual rents of other properties in the neighbourhood and 
ascertain. 

Q.-Does your experience not show that, specially in shop rents, there is no uniformity even 
between two adjoining houses? There is variation even between two housel situated in the 
same street. Your figures would be merely estimates alll might result in serious injury 
to the owner. 

A.-N/). 

Q.-It would lead to a lot' oHitigation. 
A.-Litigation there will be. 

Q.-And you know that this liligation is really between. powerful public body and. 
private individual house-owner. 

A.-A house-owner is as powerful as a public body. 

Q.-Do you really think 80, iu view of what you are actually paying at Agripada now? 
Do you think you are paying them the full valne ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You think 7 yearll purchase is the market value? Do you think that any private 
person can get property on 7 years' purchase P You pay 7 years' rent, that is to say, for a 
property which brings the. owner in Rs. 1,000 per annnm you pay Rs. 7,000 as oompensation. 
Do you tbink that is adequate? 

A.-Under the Act, certainly. 
Q.-I am talking ot market values. 
A.-Under the Act it is adeq oate. 

Q.-You said that the Improvement Trust is providing a large area to form a centre Cor 
the location of milch cattle stables. What is the area that is proposed ? 

A.-My impression in ~O.OOO square yards. I speak from memory. 

Q.-How many buffaloes do you think could be accommodated on the 70,000 squa:e yards 
under the recent amendments? . 

A.-Only- a proportion. 
Q.-What would you do for the others ? 
A.-There will be room in the City. 

Q.-The Improvement Trns~ is, therefore, not providing an area which is sufficient fot the 
whole' City milch cattle, 'I'hey ar~ providing only for a. small portion. 

A.-:-[~Ir. Bharucba subsequently wrote :-'fwo plots admeasuring 125,000 square yards 
are reserved for the accommodation of milch cattle stables in Scheme XXXII (East Agripada 
Impro\'smellt ticheme)]' 

Q.-You say you would bave no objection to the ceutre of tbe location of milch cattle 
stables being carried outside the City of Bombay if there oould be proper supervillion. If that 
i~ done, do you think the Municipality will be able to prevent the building of stables outside 
the are'lo which they may have acquired? I will put it thi~ way. Supposing Audberi is fixed. 
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for the location of ca.ttle s~ables, and the Munioipality acqui~ed 70,000 square yardnDd ~mpos~d 
certain eonditions ,~ buildmg stables there. Is tbere anythlDg to your knowledge whIch wIll 
prevent other reople building stables in the vicinity and free of Munioipal supervision? 

A.-No, they can do that. . 

Q.-But if they were located in some parts of the City proper, the. Muni~ipality c~~ 
prevent stables bein.g constructed. in a~y other par!. So there )s a ~ecld;d advantags.)~ 
locating the stables 1n some parts, If pOSSIble, of the CIty proper, because It g1ves t.h~ MunlCl
pality all the power of control Dot only. in rega.rd ~o the stables con~t1'ucted on MUnlClpal la?d, 
but in regard to other stables for which apphca.tlOns for constructIOn may be made and whIch 
the Municipal Commissioner under the Munioipal Act is empowered to refuse? . 

A.-Quite so • 

. Q.-So that there would be a decided advantage in locating the milch cattle stables in a 
remote corner of the City, where they would be under supervision, rather than outside 
the City? 

A.-Yes, that is so. 
Q.estion. ly Mr. B. 1fT. Kusatl. 

Q.-You say that the original Scheme V incln:li~g & portion of the Mabim Woods would 
result in loss to the Trust. Why? Would you explaIn more fully? . 

A.-Because first we have to tl.Cquire laud. That will take 80me time 

Q.-But iu the meanwhile you derive the revenue due to the agricultural or other use of 
the land? 

A.-But we pay interest and sinking fund even np to 6 per oent.; whereas the revenue 
from agriculture will not be equal to that. In S()heme V we are making a loss in that 
~~ . 

Q._ What has been the experience in the Matunga portion of the Scheme? 
A.-We are incurring a heavy loss. We are not recovering that from revenue. 

Q.-Could you say to what extent private owners have built cbawla of one-room tenements 
011 Trust plots? 

A.-There are none. Private owners do not build such chawls at all. There are houses 
with two-room tenements, but not one-room tenement chawla. Two-room and three-room 
tellcments they have constructed. 

Q.-So that if anyone-room tenements are to be built on Trust land, they will have to be 
constructed by the Trust? 

A.-I do not think so. Private owner. may have an inclination to build. 

Q. -13u t the owners actually do not build? 
A.-At present they do not~ but perhaps they may in future if it pays them. If it does 

not pay, the owners will not build. . 

Que8tion8 by t"~ Hotlou'abl~ Sir lbrdim Rahimtoola. 

Q.-You saiJ that in the Mahim Woods portion of Street Scheme V there would be a loss 
to the Trust in consequence of interest and sinking fund charges, but don't you tllink that a 
large portion of that will be recouped to the Trust by the ris" in value of land on re-sale? 

A.-'l'hen there is the 10SB of land occupied by the roads. 

Q.-I am not sayiLg that there will be no loss at all. I am merely suggesting that the 
theory is-and it haB been proved in practice-that in &Cluiring frontages auy scheme costa 
mu~h, but on re-sale the land realises a.considerably higher price than what was orginally paid 
for It, and that profit goes to some extant towards meeting the loss involved in carrying out· 
the scheme. 

A.-But on the whole there is a lOBS. 

Q.-I mean to BOme extent more or less. ~ do not say there will be no los9. 
Q.-And when yo~ said in answer to Mr. Kissau that on Tl'ust properties no one-room 

tenements have been built by owners, do YOIl mean that in aU the buildin<J'S that have been 
construc.ted on Trust .plots .in .developed Schemes no ODe-room tenements are t> provided? J am 
not ~alklng of !In.entlre bUl1dmg of ooe-room tenements, but the usual practice ill that the front 
llortion of a hUlldmg has two-room or three-room tenements and the rear portion one-room 
tenements. Have such buildings been provided on the Trust land or none? 

A.-I do not know of any • 
. [Mr. Bharucha sllbsequently wrote: There arc about 1160 one-room tenemellt~ in build-

ings erected in Schemes I. II, and III by the Boa.rd's lessee:.] . 

Q.-If the buildings were partly of two-room tene mente and partly of one-room tenements 
thoy would to .. certain extent meet the demand? I 

'A.-Cel1iainly, 
! 

( 
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Quf.,tion. re,umetl ~!I tle Chairman. 

" " Q.-May I ask" you, Yr. Bharucha, whether you can suggest any reason why private 
owners have not constructed buildings of one-I'oom tenements on Trust land, while, on the other 
band, they have done so on Municipal land ? 

A.-Perhaps it does not pay them on Trust land. 

Q • ...,..Has it anything to do with the proportioD of a Trust plot required to be kept open, 
as compared with what is required by the Municipal bye-laws? May it have anything to do 
with the more rigid requirements of the Trust's rules as .regards open spaces? 

A.-I do not think it has. 

Q.-I just want to ask you two que§tions which I omitted before. Do you consider that 
a road is required from Hornby Road to Ballard Road? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What is it needed for? 
A.-Both lor c9mmerce and for sanitation of Fort North. 

Q.-When you say sanitation of Fort North, is it an insanitary area? 

A.-The Munici);!o.lity say it is. In my opinion it is. 

Q.-Who will chiefly be convenienced by the road ? 
A.-Thel'e will be access to the Docks from Hornby Road. 

Q.-The other question that I wanted t~ a~k is this. It has been ascertained that there 
i. roolIi now on thfJ Kennedy Se~ Face for a road from Chowpati to Charni Road. Wauld you 
advocate ilonstruction of tba.t irrespective of any future possible developments? 

A.-Yes. " 
Further que8tio1JII~!I tleHonouro,ble Sir Ibrahim RaM,mtoo/a. 

Q.-'You sa.y you want this road from Hornby Road td Ballard Road for sanitary require
ments. Do you base ." that" opinion on the representation of the Corporation or Oll personal 
knowledge? 

A.-On personal knowledge. 

Q.-What is your description of an insanita~y area? 
A.-Houses overcrowed, ill-Tentilated rooms, dark rooms, aud so on. 

" Q.-Would you consider an area insanitary if the total mortality of that area was for years J 

15 or 22 years continuously, below the average mortality for the whole City? 
A.-I would not consider it ins~nitary. 

Q.-Would you be surprised to know that the average mortality of Fort North duIine-
the last 15 or 20 years ha:i been always below the average mortality for the whole City? ., 

A.-I am talking about the portion of Fort North close to Gunbow Street • .. 
Q.~You base your opinion upon the Corporation's represllDtation as well 'as your personal 

knowledge. Have you got any I'tatistics to show that, as compared with other parts of the 
City, Fort North is insanitary? 

A.-No, I have not •. 

Q.-If I assured you that the average mortality of the whole City is always greater than 
the mortality of Fort North, you would not consider it an insa~itary area? You would prefer 
to deal first with parts of the City where the mortality is in excess of the avenloO'e mQrtality 
and till that time you would not touch parts where the mortality is below the aver:ge ? 

A.-Yes, cel·tainly." 

Q.-Then you s~y you require this" road for the pnrpose of commerce at Ballard Pier. 
You mean the passenger traffic to Ballard Pier? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And for the passenger traffic cuming to Homby Road, you prefer this road ? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Asregards going to the Decks, how will this road add to the present conveniim~es and" 
the present facili~ies? : Whom will it .ervei • 

A.-Passengers and persons going to the Dock ... 

Q.-From wha't rart of the ]<'ort will peo;le come through this road to the Docks? 
A.-From "the South side of the road. 
Q.~Then you thinl, 'that tht' road is only required 

traffic to and from the Balianl Pier? 
A.-Yes. 
's 988-a7 

f or the convenience" of the pas%lengel' 
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Friday, the 28th November 191 .. '1 • 

'1'lIE HONOtJRADL& MR. JAMES P. CHRYSTAL. • 

QUI!8tirJ1l8 by the Ch4irman. 

Q._I g'athl:'f. from your written statement that you regard the first req?iremcnt. of 
Bombay lit present to be the removal of the nuisance of the LQve Grove PumplDg StatIOn 
and to reuder po~sible the colonization of tLe Worli and Mahim woods fore-shore area. Is 
that so? 

A.- Yes, I 'think so. 

Q._ Whut elMs of people do you think wo'Uld take advantage of that? 
A.-I t.hink a great many of the better class of people will take advantage of it and 

roallY Joung men would form chummeries there. . ' 

Q._ When you say tlJR.t, 1 suppose, you refer to the European population •. .But my 
question is with regard to al\ nationalities? . • 

A.-Besides EUI'QPc'ans, 1 think, the bett.er class of Hindus will also take advantage 
of it. 

Q.-AUtl you my that the distance is 110t too great? 
A.-No, I do not think it is too great really -if there is communication. 

Q.,-As regn.r1jg communication, you know the road passing the Villard and leadin~ up 
to\\'ard~ WOlli is being widened, anti in addition to that there is ChuDam Kiln Road and 
Gihlcr Street which are eventually to lead up to Lady, Jamsetjee Road in )Iahim Woods. 
Do .rou cl1Tlsi,ler tbat thos~ communioations will be adequate? 

A.-I do not t,lliuk that the plcsent ro~d that is being constructed througbWorli will be 
snfilcient If this place is going to be what it is expected to be. Them will be a very consi
der:ible traffic going up and down in that case and it is only a 60 feet road as far as I am 
uware, I do not think the 60 feet road will be sufficient. Ultimately, I think, YOll will 
rC<1uire wider roads. 

Q.-I£ you reserve that area for the accommodation of the b~tter cla~ses, that road will 
he ,hidly us~d for motor traffic and it will not require a tram line? 

A.-Nn, not that 1'0a(1, • 

Q-It was suggested yes~rday that in order to render that district really popular for 
the better class of residents, whether Europeans or Indians, we should probably have to build 
1!. loop railway line commencing frOID Mahim Station and running Westward towards the 
Mahim Woods and rl1joining the B. B. & C. 1. Railway at Grant Road? 

A.-I think that would be a very good idea. That will ser,ve the purpose of the people 
in tlJat area provided the Station is not put at a very considerable distance. , 

Q.-You think that t hat would specially serve the purpose Clf the perple in that area. of the 
well-to-do class? 

A.-I think so. 

Q.-lf a considerable proportion of the well-to-do classes' inhabit Mahim and W orli, w,hat 
influence will that have on the present areas such as the Wellington Lines, Malabar Hill, 
and so forih ? 

A.-I do not think it will make very much difference be~use Bombay is growing 
so fast. 

. Q.-You tbink it will adequately serve Ollr purpose? 
A.- For a considerable number of years I think it will. 

Q.-For how many years will that area Iluffice? 
A.-I should say it would suffice for 3d years. 

Q.-I do not know whether YOll have formed any particular definite opinion about the 
migratiou of the less well-to-do clutlses ? 

A.-I should think they might be loeated to the Eastern portion of the Mahim and Worli 
districts. 'l'here is a goo~ piece of land between the sllJ)re and the railway to the East. . " . 

0..-1 am talkmg' rather of the clnsses wl1b are represented by those earning between 
Rs. ~OO and 700 a month? 

A.-Those who are earning less will occupy only the Eastern portion. 

Q.-And those still lower in the Bcale, where do you think they will go? 
A. -They will go perhaps to the East of the Railway near Mahim. 

, 
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a.-You do not,think they will go as far as Salsette~ 
A.-Not at present. I think. If nice sites are found there, then I should think they 

would settle d)\Yn theI·e. 

Q.-'Ve were told by a witnass the other day that a considerable colony of Europeans has 
been formed as fal' North as Andberi. Do you think that indicates a gradual development in 
that migration on the part of lu·iia3s also? 

A.-On the part of Indians very probably it will. I think the example of Europeans will 
be followed by In,iians. They are already migrating. 

, a.-If tha.t progresses and g)es on, will any additional mea.ns of road communication be 
necessary. in your orinion, between Salsette and Bombay Island? At pi esent the only two 
roads IU'e the two causeways, one at BanJra and one at Sion. 

A.-I should think it will be very de3irable that there should be another road, perhaps 
beL ween the two lines of Hailway~ I think it will become quite necess'lry. 

Q.-Now I Colme to the third paragraph o(your written statement, in which you say that 
the Cotton Green will soon be removed and that a large area will be made available, and you 
suggest that any removal or additions to the existing Government buiidings might ~ made on 
the Cotton Green area? 

A.-I think that site is quite suitable. 

a.-I think you include in Hut a referenco to the Uni\Tersity. You sa.y "extensions of 
the Secretariat, High Court or University" ? 

A.-Yes,1 think so. Anything that is dependent on .the University. Any new DelJart
ment suoh as Engiaeering, etll., might be sent away up N ol'th. 

Q.~That depends on your opinion that the University ought not to be removed from its 
pl'esent site? 

A.-Yes, the University ought not to be removed from its present site? 

a.-If I suggest to you that jt is one of the desiderata-of educational policy, at all 
events-thllt. so far as possibh educational institutions affiliated to the University should be 
g-fouped in close proximity to the Univerl'ity, will that mcdify your opinion with reference to 
the University extension down to Colaba? 

A.-I do not quite follow. There is no space round the University. 

a.·--I will come to that directly. But, having regard to the fact that educational 
buildings ought to be grouped together, do you consider, other things being equal, the area of 
the Cotton G:een to be a suitable site for educational buildings? 

A.-Certainly it would be desirable t() have the educational buildings gr(mped together 
,Dcar the University, but there is 110 land available neal' the existing University site for doing 
this. 

Q.-Then your proposal to utilise the Cotton Gl'een site for that purpose hangs on your 
opinion that there is no other land available near the University building and it is on account 
of (hat that YOIl advQcat~ the Cotton Green area liS the best possible site for the proposed 
Government buildinga ? 

A.-Certainly. ' 
Q.-Now with regard to the Council Hall and any additions t,hat may be nece3sary to the 

S~cretariat, is it not inconvenient to have Government offices fa.r away from the centre of 
activity, such as the place where the High Court, the Small Cause Court, and many of the 
private commercial offices are situated? 

A.-Certainly it is in;::onvenient, but th~t land at Colaba is not very far away. 

, Q.-A good many mercantile people have to visit the Secl'etariat and would it not be a 
oonsidero.tioa which would stand in thQ way of thEir coming to see one in the Secreta.riat, if oue 
wt're a mile and a balf lUl·ther away from the mercantile offices? 

. .A. --1 uo not think so. We mercantile people have not ~o visit the Secretariat so often. 

Q. - But would ~~011 visit it leSII"often if it is further away? 
A. - It is only a matter of five minutes in a taxi.. 
Q. - From the point of view of the" public, do you think the removal of the Government 

offices from their present centre to a cOllsiderable distance from the town. would be generally 
approved ? 

A.-Would it be necessary to move them? 

Q.-I WaIlt to know wheth~r it would be generally approved if it were necessary. 
ASimmiDCP that there is no space immediately ill the lleighbourhood for the new Counoil Hall 
and for ~y possible additions to the 'existing offices, which a1'e badly in need of extension do 
you think that there is any drawback i.n having the offices far away f ' 
- A:.-I do not ,think there is. any very Eerious drawback v.t all. It is a matter of five 
miuut~ s. 
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Q.-But othel' things being equal, would you prefer that they ,should be retained in ,it" ? 
I want your candid opinion whether it would be preferable to have Government offices neat 
the centre of business? 

A.- I would prefer them to be a little nearer, but at the Bam~ time I' do not think the 
draw1;>acks are very grea.t. .. ' 

a.-Other things being eq lIal you would rather not have them farther away? 

A.-Yes. 
. The Cltllirman: I think you have been l~houring rath~r .under. a. fear .that the mention 

of the word t reclamation' in the orderil of Government appomtmg thIS CommIttee has reference' 
to' onc particular reclamation. scheme, and I want to disabus~ your mind of that idea. T~is 
Committee started wOJ'k entirely free from any l'ec.lam~tlOn Bcheme. ~here are certa.m 
es~ential Government building~ of which we have had a hst drawn up for which space must be 
found. Is it in your opinion ~esiT.ableJ if "there is no Bp~ce for all these buildings in the 
neighbourhood close to the Umverslty, to contemplate Cl'eatlDg su~h ~ space by a sche!De ~f 
recla.mation directly for that purpose only? If I may .explam .further! my qucstron IS 
whether iu your opinion it is justifiable for GovernI?ent for theIr requIrements, if those
requirements need it, to enter upon a schen~e of reclamatlOn ? 

A.-In view of there being 80 many Government offices in this part I think that to eiiect 
reclamation Eimply for th~ purpo;e of extending the Government offices would be ... ery 
desirable. 

Q.-Then you think that the circumstances might jus~ify such a reclamation? 
A.-Oh, for Goyernment offices alone, certainly. I was under the impression that the 

large scheme of reclamation which was started by Lord Sydellham was under c.onsideration. 

The ChairmaJI: No it is not that scheme that is under consideration. We are tied by no 
bond of that kind. We only want to consider whether in certain eventualities it would be
justifiable to reclaim. 

The Witne&8 :, I think there coulJ be no terious objection to recla.iming land for the 
purpose of the proposed Government buildings and in order to bring those new buildings in 
close proximity to the buildings that are already existing. 

a.-Have you any particular views as tG the removal of the St. George's Hospital and as 
to the proper location of the same? 

A.-I think I have stated that a quite sui tabId place to put it would be near the Hornby 
Villard iu view of the development scheme being carried out' in the North. It is a'"ain 
deFendant on Love Grove., 0 

. Q.-Do you consider that the St. George's II~fipita) locat€d on the Hornoy Villard would 
'Le in a suitable lccalit.y.having r~gal'd to its preliminl'ry purpose; llamely. the treatment of 
seamen there? 

"\',-1 think so. It is propoted to rut it in Colaba, but tbat seems to me to he a very 
out-of. the-way corner having Iegard to the area of the I~land of Bombay. It is a 10nO' way 
XJOm the Docks. It is a. long way from )lllzagllcn. It is a long way from the railway ~rk.
~hop~. It is lliEO a long way from where a large number of EUI'oreans live. 

Q_Do yon tbillk there is any climatic or sanitary objeCtion to its being in Colaba ., 

A.-I do not think there is any objection of that kind. 

Q.-U a site were available within the Fort area, would that be better than the HOl'nby 
Villard? 

A.-I shouht like to see it on the lioroby Villard if you propose to develop the NOith of 
• tbe Island. If you do not propose to do that I think perhaps it had hetter be at Colaba 

. Q.-You have heard some discu~sion with tIle pre~ious witness regarding the thoroughfare 
between Hornby Road and TIallard PIer. Do you ccnslder that such a road is desirable? 

A.-I consider it is desirable. 

Q.-Ou what ground? 
A.-It would c~rtainly ventilate that quarter of the town and il; would provide a O'ood 

street for the purpose of office buildings whioh are much needed. But on traffic O'founds i do 
Dot think that it is lIeceEsal'y if the widening of the Church Gate Street is taken. in "'hand. J 

Q.-Supposing such a. street i~ constructed as a thorou",hfare who will be the people who 
will mostly he benefitted by it? '" J 

A.-I think as a thor?ughfare it will be used more for passenger traffic to the Ballard Pier, 
and for the usual commerclal purposes connected with office work. . 

Q._And are those purposes important? . 
A.-Yes, if it was maJe Ii stl'eet haviuggood office accommodation. 
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Q. - There will be a good geal of communication then between the offices located on 
Hornby Road and those Oil the new proposed road on the one hand, and thf' Ballard Plerand 

. the Custom House on the other. Would that he the purpose that such a road would serve? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Would not such a road be good from a sanitary point of view? 
A.-I can Dot say. 

Q.-You do not wish to express any opinion as regards the sanitary aspect? 
A.-I have no knowledge as to that. 

Q.- In rfgard to the location of industries, do you consider that it should be laid down 
as a~policy that certain ~rras. should be earma.rked for the development of mill industries and 
offensive trarles and callIngs In future? 

A.-I think so, certainly. 

Q.-What area do you think prefera.ble for them? 
A.-AreM to the Ea~t of the railway line, that is, to the East of Improvement Trust 

Scheme V and in the neighbournood of Kurla, po~sibly on both sides of the Railway. 

Q.-In fact yon would also advocate their being located Outside the Island of Bombay? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you think their loca.tion outside the Isla.nd of Bombay would be a handicap to the 
industries? 

A.-I do not think so. 

Q.-They will be at a somewhat greater distance from commercial activities? 
A.-We are having the cotton trade taken up in that direction. 

Q.-Are there any compensating advantages, such as comparative cheapness of labour, etc. 'II 
A.-I should not think so. 

r 
Q.-Would there be any difficulty in connection with labour? 
A.-I think labour will find its way out there. 

Q.-Would you compel the mills to provide accommodation for a certain number of 
employees? 

A.-I think labour would follow. 

Q.-You think tbe deman,i for labonr is nQt so' high in Salsette as in Bombay? 
A.-It is, but at the same time I do not think the mills that are out there just now ar& 

labouring under any serious disadvantage. 

Questions ~!I the Honourable Mr. Sprott. 

Q.-You say as regards the St. George's Hospital that a sit'! on the Hornby Villard or 
on the Colaba Cotton Green would be proper and suitable; though you prefer !he Hornby 
Vellard? 

A.-I would very much prefer the Homby Villard site if the W orli and M:ahim scheme 
is going to be put into effect. 

Q.-The Chairman mentioned the original use of the Hospital. Would either of thosE.' 
sites he convenient for sick seamen and others employed on the East side of the Island, brwould 
it be desirable to have a separate Hospital for that purpose? 

A.-It wenld certainly suit maritime traffic better to have a separate Hospital. 

Q.-Can YOIl snggest any location for such a Hospital? 
A.-I have not considered that. I have never considered the question of dividing the 

Hospital. 

Q.'-You just now said that as regards trade you would be inclined to place the mills 
towards the North·East of the Is!and if p:>ssible and that you do not think that there would be 
any cOllsideraLle objection from a mercantile point of view? 

A.- I think they would forego that objecti~n. 

Q.-Do not you think'the most important point in connection with that will be the 
railway facilities on that side? 

A.-But it is in view of tllat that I proposed it. 

Q.-Is there a demaud for suitable office acoommodation now in that portion of tbe City 
through which it It! proposed to have the road connecting HOI'nby ROad and Ballard R~ad? 

A.-I should think there is. . . 
H 988-6~ 
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Q._ With iuch a road connecting with 'the, Custom. Housel is there likely to be a. further 
demand for office accommodation in that portion of the Clty? 

A.-I should c~rtainly think so. The comrner.ce of Bombay is steadily increasing and 
that l'oad would be in a suitable position for commercial offices. , 

Q._ Would not the Mint Road, with other ~oads w~ich are at.pl'ese.nt occupied by a. lower 
class of hOllseF, if improved form a large commercml area. In connectIon with the Custom House 
and the Danks near by? 

A.-Any extension of that kind would certainly be very' desirable. 

,Q._ It bas been suggested that the development of offices may tend to oust people from 
thll Wellington I.ines. . 
, 'A~-l would much prefer to see the development of offices on the proposed new road. 

QWI18tion8 by the Hon'ble Sir Ihrahim RaMrtltoola. 

Q.-In fettino' aside the North·East part of the Island for the purpose of future indus
trial concerns, would you prohibit the erection of factories in other parts of the town ? 

A.-I do not see what other parts of the town are suitable now. • 

Q.-But ~upposing people, 'find suitabl,e ~a.rts from their own point of view, would you 
by legislation prohibit the erectlOn of faotorlCs 10 any other parts than those you would reserve 
for that pUf}ose ? 

A.-I think my feeling is that way. 

Q._ When Fhould this prohibition take place in your opinion? After all the railway 
faeilitites nre, pruvided or before T :'.; 

A.-I should think even before. 

Q.-That is, even iUacilities of raaway communication are not provided. YOll would pro
hibit the el'eetiuu of fa,clories in other parts? 

A.-I shoul.1 think ra.ilway communication will very shortly be provided. 

Q.-So that your view is that if those facilities are provided the prohibition will be 
justified? 

A.-I should think people will take up l~nd8 for factories close to the railway. 

Q,-You would not hanJicap new factories a.s against existipg factories without adequat 
facilities? 

A.-I do not quite understand what you mean by adequate facilities. 

Q.-Adequ"te facilities means communication by railway. ' 
A.-You have railways. 

Q.-You wunl.1 make that a condition preCl....Jent ? 

11e Chair", 11~ :~I do not think tha.t is quite a fair question. Mr. Chrystal ha9 already 
made it dear that he would eannalk the arM. The question is, even supposing- that by 
limiting the ar':a in which mills are to be located you would slightly handicap the' indutltrics1 

would you Ftill be prepared to earmark the area ? 

A.-I should, ror the good of the greater number. 

Q.-y ou do not think that would discourage new industries being brought into existence? 
A.-Not to any great extent. 

Q -Fl'c.m Jour written statement I fee that you advocate removal to the Western districts 
as against l'eclamaticn, unuer the bt:lief that that would be a less expensh'e devt!lopmeut. Is 
that ~o ? 

A.- I have not go~e, into the matter very ('are£u~ly. but at the same time I am of opinion 
that we should tl'Y to utlilze t.he land that already eXists rather than create land which does 
not exist. Alld I Came to tbe conclu~ion that prob!1bly the land in that dilection would be 
chea~,e~ than a large reclamation scheme whioh 1 thought was in the scheme of the present 
Committee. 

Q.-Does it not resolve itself into the relative cost of the different development schemes l' 
A.- From what was put down as the cost of the land or the larO"e reclamation which 

Lord Sydcnhll.m ~uggesttd I concluded' that the land in the neighbourhood of W urli and MalUm 
could be got cousidtJrably cheAter., 

Q. - So that you advocate tm3 development on the ground, that it would be cheaper as 
between the two? 

A,-l believe it shonld be so. 
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Q.-Y ou have not taken into consideration the cost of the removal of the Love Grove 
Pumping Station? 

A.-Tha.t in any case I think a dreadful thing in a civilized city-such a nuisance as that 
on the Western &ea.-lihore. 

Q.-Do you know that Government are responsible for. the location of it ? 
A.-I have nothing to do with that, but 1 thiuk it is a scandal. 

a.-In regard to the Ballard Pier and Hornby Road connection you say that it is not at 
preSent particularly required for traffic purposes. Is that so? 

A.-Yes provided Church Gate Street is properly widened. 

Q.-Do you think that the widening of Church Gate Street is necessary because a large 
number of carriages pss througn it? 

A.-It is toll narrow a street altogether. 

a.-You advocate the construction of this road from Ballard Pier to Hornby Road 
becaUEe it would give accommodation for trade purposes? 

A.-It would le a very de~irable street for offices. 

a.-Would you advocate expenditure of a heavy sum of money in order that space may 
be made avai1ahle for pl'ivate firms? 

A.-1 have no knowled!!e of what the cost would be. I cannot give an opinion on a 
matter of that kind. - -

Q.-Who do you think should pay the cost, whether in whole or in part? Should the 
cost be borne wholly hy one body, waether be Municipality, the Port Trust, or Government, 
or sht.uld it be borne by mllre than one of those bodies jointly? 

A.-Is the idea to make this street at public expense f 

a.-What would you advocate? 

Tke Cltai,ma" :-Sir Ibrahim merely wants your opinion as to whether it is worth while 
incuning' tbe heavy cost to secure these adva!ltages and who should par that cost. P,imrJ, 
f~le it. would be for the Municipality to make such a street and provide for it unless some 
other arrangement were made, aud the question at issue is whether the Municipality or any 
other public body is so interested in this street as to justify incurring heavy cost for that 
purpo=e. 

TAe TYitnt/88.-It rEally is a matter or relative expense. I do not think that the street is 
abi:olutely nel'es:;ary' If Church Gate Street is widened, it is not absolutely necessary for' 
traffic purpo.es, but it WOuld he a good street to have and it depends upon what the cost would 
be and wh~thtlr it is worth incurring that cost or not. 

a.-Msuming for the sake of argument that the cost is heavy, do you think the State 
would be justified in incurring that cost to provide sites for offices? 

.A.-~ot if it is really prohibitive. 

Q.- Confine the object merely to provision of offices, putting aside all other advanta.,<>ea. 
Supposing that was the sole advantage, wou.d you still advocate it? 

A.~It would certainly mean that other streets would grow round about it. 

Q.-Therefore in making this road you would want several other roads to be made in 
the vicinity? 

A.-Offices would grow in the vicinity of these other l·oads. 

a.-Anll therefore when we are considering the cost of this road we are also considering 
the cost of the other adj,)ining' roads which would meet it. Supp:)s:ng the adnntage was 
merely the 1.rlvision d ,;ites for offices, do you think that heavy expense or any exp.enS6i would 
be justifiable, assuming that to be the only advantage, vie., the provision of sites for offices? 
Would you btill ~pend money on that road? 

A.-For the street itself it perhaps might not be absolutely necessary. 

a -Then other advantages are the convenience of passenger traffic? 
A.- It would ~e a. convenience for rassenger traffic-passengers driving to the new Dock 

~hich are opening there and for .themail and other steamers. 

Q.-Pas,engers from Ballard Pier,who want to go to Hornby Road? 
A.-It would be useful to passengers. 

a..-May 1 know to what people having offices or resid~nces in each part of the Fort this 
convenience w('uld be suitable or wOllJd be acivllntagoeous in getting to the Docks? 

A.-it Will be convenient to all peop~e comin;!' fr'm the Custom House and all those 
public buildin~s in the neighbourhood of the Docks It w')ulJ also be convenient to the people 
occupying the quarters between Church Gate Street and Bori Bunder. 
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a --Taking Church Gate Stl'e~t into cODsideration, do not you think the present arrange· 
ment is quite good enough for gettIng- to the Docks? . 

A -You are asking me a relative question as to whom It would serve, and I say it will 
serve the people between Church Gate Street and BoriBllnder. 

a.-In Fort North how manj ofIices are there? 
A.- There are a great many offices in that part. The Mint Road also is likely to become

a street for offices. 
a.- In how many years? 

. A.-It depends on how YOD are going to develop that land. 

a -Would you develop that area even if it costs oVer Rs. 200 a sctuare yard? 
A.-I am really not sufficiently acquainted with these matters. 

a.-You have already ~aid that, a~d therefore I 'won't ask you any question about its 
desirability for traffic purposes. You say it is not essentIally necessary: for traffiC. 

A.-Yes. 

QuestiOfe' lJ, the CAail·man. 

a.-In your opinion would the widening of Church Gate Street render this road which 
we are taking of wholly unnecessary? • 

A - Well, of poune, it h a matter of expense. It is a question I am not competent t() 
answcl·. For traffic purpo~e8 I think it is pretty well nnnece3~ary. But the new road will bit 
a good one from the commercial point of view. 

Friday, tlle 51! De~ember 1913. 

S. M. EDW ARDES, ESQ., C.V.O., I. C. S., COMMISSIONER OF POLICE, BOllBAY. 

Q'WtiOIt1 liy the Chairman. 

Q -Have you any specific modification to suggest in the scheme ror the provision of three 
main arterial communications between the North and South of the Island specified in t.he 
orders of 190J ? .. 

A.-No, I have none. 
Q.-Do you consider that they wi1l suffice for communication between North and Soutb~ 

or do you thin k that they ~hould be suppll'mented by any additional road? 
A.-I think these three are sufficient. 

a.-Do you think that any snpplementary North and South communication may become 
neceEsary if Mahim and W orli are dtveloped as residential areas for the wealthier classes 7 

A.-No, I do not think so. 
a.-The road from Dharavi across the Vellard and Worli and Mahim Woods is being 

widen~d, but only to 60 feet. Do you think that will suffice for the residential area. ? 
A.-Yes, I think so. 

a.-Are you of opinion that the present East to West roads will be sufficient to provide 
communication with the new Port Trust Grain and CottO::1 Depots that are under construction? 
In replying to this you may consider that the road from Sewri through the grounds of old 
Government House, Parel, has been constructed and the Victoria Road widened. 

A - Yes, I think it ought to suffice for communication when tho new Port Trust Grain. 
and Cottou' Depots are constructed. 

Q.-What is your opinion as to the necessity for a road from Hornby Road t() Ballard 
Road between the area bounded on the North by the Victoria Station and the South by 
Church liate Street? 

A.-I think tllat is a very good Buggestion. The present road, viz., Church Gate Street, 
is very narrow. Hornhy Road is the chief centre of business and I think it would be better to 
have the proposed road. . 

Q.-What class of people would specially be benefitted by that road f 
A.-The business offices of all sorts and the agents of Companies. That road will 

afford Intercommunication between the business houses on the Ballard Road and those on the· 
Hornby Road.' 

a.-II that a matter oldaily necessity--an intercommunication between B~llard. Road 
and othel' business premises? . 

A.-Not of daily necessity. But I think it wi1l not be a bad plan to have a straight road' 
between the Frere Road and Hornby Road. 
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a.-Do you consider tha.t desiral>le more from the point of view of the provision of a 
much-needed thoroughfare for traffic, or would you provide that new, road for frontages for 
(lffices only? 

A.-I think it would be useful for business frontages. 
Q.-You' know that Church Ga.te Street is very much congested. Would a widening of 

Church Gate Street do away with the necessity of such a road East an,l Wegt ? 
A.-I think it would, if Church Gate Street were sufficiently wiiened.· 
a.-You do not think it desirable from the point of view of sanitation as regards that 

particular area f 
A.-That is a m"tter for the Health authorities to speak of. It is one of the oldest 

portions of the Fort and from that point of view it might be desirable to have it. 
a.-In the formulation of the scheme of the three roads North' andSo'uth was due 

consideration had for the necessity for the restl'iction of the development of indnstries to any 
particular part of the Island? 

A.-All I remember is that in Improvement Trust Schemes V and VI there was land 
set aside for the development of industries. 

. Q-: What is the place you would like them to be located in ? 
A.-I think they onght to be on the East of the Island and in the North. 
a.-Would you recommend that we should even contemplate the. location of industries

and especially perhaps industries such as tanneries and dye-work'll-outside the Island of 
Bombay altogether, that is, in Salsette.? 

A.~ I think so, certainly, if it is possible. 

a.~Supposing su{'h a decision were come to, do you think it will handicap the neW indus-
tries, oreay new mills in competition with the existing mills? 

T1e Witneu-In regard to getting iabour or in regard to moving good~, etc. ? 

Tile Chairman-I mean in regard to business facilities and clearing goods and so forth. 
A.-I think it is possible they might not be well situated unless railway faoilities were 

afforded. 

a.-you know there are now railway facilities afforded by the Fort Trust Railway. 
A.-I do not feel quite certain about it • 

• a.-Would there be any great difficulty in obtaining lahour ? In considering thig q ues
tion you may assume what is usually the ca$O, viz., that a certain proportion of labourers would 

. have to move near the mills. 
A.-I do not see what objection labourers would have to live in Salsette. 

a.-so far a!! you know there is DO difficulty about that in the mills at Kurla? 
A.-I have not heard anything about it. 

a.-Assuming that Salsette develops considerably both industrially and residentially, will 
the present two causeways suffice for communication between the two Islands? 

A.-I think they will have to be widened. I think the Sion Causeway is too narr9w. 

a.-In the natnral course of events where are the different grades of society likely to 
migrate in search of residential quart~rs? ASEuming, as the case now is, that Malabar 
Hill is more or less filled up and there is DO room on the Apollo Bunder, where do you think 

,thl! wealthy classes would desire to live? 
A.-I think somewhere on the west of the Island, that is to say, Worli and Mahim 

Woods. 

Q.-When you say that you are assuming, I suppose, that the Love Grove Pumping 
Station ceases to lle a nuisance ? 

A.-Yes, I should think so. 

a.-Do you consider that the wealthy classes will be willing to go to Salsette and so 
forth? 

A.-A certain number of them have gone there already. But I fancy that men who 
have business in Bombay find it rather trying to leave their offices at half past seven and arrive 
home late and I think they would prefer to remain in the Island. 

.. Q.-Supposing Mahim a~d W orli were developed and were fl'ee from nuisance, do you 
think people would go there? .. , 

. A.- I think so. My impression is ~at the, flight to Salsette was through plague. But 
I think, if they are enabled to find places where they could bnild on the 'West of the Islan4 . 
they would build there. ' 

a.-Some might come back from Salsette if they find places in the Island? 
A.-Yes. ' 
B. 988-69 
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Q._ Will the existing communication of a 60-foot road iii addition to the DeLisle Road 
Buffice for a developed Mahim ~ea ? 

A.-Yes. ' 

Q._ Wealthy people will presumably travel there by motor? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Take the less well-to-do olasses what are called 'the ·middle classes-that iii to sa.y, 

people drawing RI 100 to 150 a month ~Dd upwards, up to Rs. 600. What will be the direc
tion of the migration or these less well· to-do classes, assumlDg that d~velopment goes on,-:-that 
is to fJ&Y, thaI;; the Improvement '}'rust develop some areas, and a.ssumlng that other areas wlll be 
available in the North of the Island? . 

. I A.-It is difficult to say, but, I think they proba.bly might go to\ta.rds nadar and Sion 
and Matunga-Parel and Northwards. 

Q.-Bave you formed any opinion iu regard to the location of office accommodation? 
A.-It must always be in the Fort. 

Q.-What do you think is the tendency of expansion? 
A. - I fancy unless more accommodation is provided in Fort North at present offices will 

grow Southward~ . 

Q.-Would that be the natural direction? 
A.-That is where they like to be. 'l'hey would like to extend to Fort North,; but, u~der 

present circumstances they might go South. 

Q.-You ha.ve seen the list of Government Buildings that are necessary. The only sites 
available for the provision of such buildingll are the Maidan, the Oval, the Cooperage, the 
Kennedy Sea Face, and the Cotton Green. Would you recommend a departure from the 
hitherto fixed policy of not trespassing upon any of tha space refer~ to, with the exception of 
the Cotton ureeu? 

A.- I would not build upon them. 

Q.-There are certain institutions which might be moved, such as the Secretariat, the 
University. the High Court. Are any of these InstituLiou8 such as you would recommend being 
moved elsewhere? 

A.-I would l·a.ther not move them. 

Q.-You do not want to build on any available space, and you know that Government 
require space for these .buildings. Then do you recommend that Government should acquire 
othtr buildings for providing space for these buildings? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I wliont you to disabuse your mind of any idea of the Reclamation echeme. I want 
your opinion as to where it is possible to put them if Government want to find a place which it 
cannot find a~ pre~ent ? 

A.- Personally I see no harm in a reclamation which will permit of a decent 8~ round 
Back Bay being set free and having" a proier road round the sea-face. I do not think enough 
is made of the Back Bay foresho~e at present. 

Q.-y ou think it might be justifiable to reclaim for t~ purpose? 
A.-Yes, but it will be costly of course. 

Q.-Do you prefer that to acqniring other buildings r . 
A.-You have to provide for the necessary 'buildings. People dispossessed of their 

buildings would have to be provided for. p,.imd, tacie Government will have to paY the cost for 
providing them. Businesl:! tirms occupying the builJin~s likely to be acquired will"have to find 
places elsewhere. What I meal is that that might lead b still further need, of space. That 
is a question that depends on finanoes entirely. . 

QlIeBtion. hI till Honourable Sir PAeroze,lta/t Meltta . 

. Q.-Mr: ~dwarde8, you have almost unrivalled knowledge of Bombay. Y()u have been 
Pohce CommlBslonflr for 4~ years. You bave been on the.Corporation for a certain number of . 
years, and you have acted as Municipal Commis"ioner and have served for a short time in the 
Improvement 'frust. ~n all the~e capacities you must have a very large knowledge of the city 
of Bombay. Is not thlS question about the mill'ration \>f different olasses of people to different 
qual·ters more or lcss of a speculative character? 
'. A.-:-Yes, it is. I admit that, and as you know the general public of Bombay does not 
lIke movlDg. 

Q.-~ou know very well that different communities like to congrenoate in one locality, 
because thell' common needs are supplied properly if they are together 1 .. 

A.-Yes .. 
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. Q.~Could not some relief be found by moving a large number of employees who work in 
the Railway workshops and the Docks and who after their work is over are tlprellli throughout 
the town to localities jUtit outside the town? Major Hepper the other day said that the G. I. P. 
Railway employ 7,000 meu, and t~e B. ~: &; C. 1. Rai!way also employ a large number of 
people. All theBe people have theIr families. Would It be good for these larO'e Companies to 
provide accommodation for them ? ., 

A.-Yes. 
Q -In cases of strike would not the mills be at a great disadvantage in getting temp01'l\ry 

people to come to work if they are situated at a dista.nce from the centres where the working 
classes are living? . 

A.-I do not know abont tbat. So far as getting people to work I do not think the 
mills would be more at a disadvantage than now. 

Q;-Would the mills situated to the North-East get workmen quite easily in cases 
of strike? 

A.-It might be so. 
Q.-Would thl!re bs anydiffictJlty in case of a strike if the mill-hands of that particular 

mill were living in quarters ilupplied by the mill? 
A.-That is rathAr a matter for the Agenh to speak about. They have to call in the 

Polioe is cage of strikes and they always do it. 
Q.-Do you think tl1at th& trade of the town should pay towards all these various 

improvements? You know that the cost is increasing year by year and so should not the Port 
Trust be asked to pay towards the Improvement? 

A.-If the Port Trust admitted that trade benefitted no doubt the claim would be a 
reasonable one. 

Q.-A!) to the road from 'Ballard Road to Hornby Road, you remember that the Municipal 
Corporation represented to the Improvement Trust that Fort North should be taken in hand? 

A.'-':"Yes. 
Q.-They pressed it upon the Improvement Trust more than once, and may I ask you if 

you know that the reason why the Improvement Trust did not take it up was because the 
cost was large? 

A.-I do not remember that. 
Q.-If' that was so, do you think that that road joining the Ballard Road and the 

Hornby Road should be constructed notwithstanding the fact that the cost would 
be heavy f 

A.-It would be costly. 

Q.-Would the traffic which you mentioned be commensurate with that COiIt ? 
A.-It is difficult to say. 

Q.-You would not push it through if it were not oommensurate with the cost? 
A.~I think there is a feeling that there ought to be a connecting road betweeu Frere 

Road and Hornby Road. One feels that there ought to be a road there. 
Q . The proposed road connecting the Ballard Road and Hornby Road is likely to be 

used by those going to the, Ballard Pier from Hornby Road. So that after all it is not a 
considtlr~ble amount of traffic that would be diverted that way. 

A.-N 0, possibly not. 
Q.-I want to ask you one ques~ion about Queen's Road. Have you ever seen Queen's 

Road blocked as LOlld 1n streets are? Of course the only time when it is somewhat crowded 
is between 6 and 8 o'clock, Standard Time. 

A.-That is because the people who liTe on Malabar Hill go to their homes from their 
offices. But it is not crowded in'the way that London streets are crowded. 

Q.-'l'here is DO stoppage of carriages on that road.? 
A.-No. 

'(~.-On one side of thak road there a.re burial grounds, and I suppose yog know that there 
is no possibility 'of getting the burisl grounds removed? • . 

A-The Corporation has discussed that question and there has' always beeu a very great 
difficulty about it. 

·Q.-Even if there were no reclamation, would YOll recommend a road t.here outside beyond 
the l'ailway line r " 

A.-I do not think there i~ room for it unless you do away with the railway line. 
Q.-You .know very well the Corporation pressed Government very much about tIle 

. removal of the Love Grove Pumping Station, but that for reasons of their own they have not 
thought it possible to remove it~ What is yonr opinion about iii? Do you think it ought to 
be removed irrespective of the question of cost? . 

A.-I think it would be .. good thing to remove it. 
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Q.-You are aware that it is pr oposed to remove the St. George's Hospital and it i~ 
proposed to put it on the area at present occupied by the Cotton Green. Do you think that will 
be a good 6it~ for the European General Hospital? .. : 

A.-I do not think that that matters much. It will be near the Fort and the Docks. 

Q._ What do you say to the suggestion that was made by l\f r. Justice Heaton that it 
should be divided into two parts, one for the sailors near the Docks and the other near the 
Maline Linbs ? 

A.- I think it would be better to have it under one roof. 

a.-Could you tell me what is the general Euro pean sentiment about it? 
. A.-I havd not heard anything about H. 

a.-if the European General'IIospital were not removed to the Cotton Green, wha.t 
would you think about that site for the Secretariat? 

A.-I think the outlook there will be bad. 
• Q.-Do you think the Sec~etariat ought to be near the business quarter? 
A • ....:.I think the situation of the Secretariat at present is as it ought to be. 

Q.-Was it not a Vity that the Wellington Mews should ever have been alloweJ to be 
built on its present site? 

A.-Yes, I think it is a splendid site. 

Q.-That might have been used for some of these purposes, rriz., the educational and other 
Government buildings for which sites are needed? 

A.-Yes, possibly. 

Q.-Take the Public Works Departmen~ next to the High Court. That builJing might 
be given up for educational purposes. Is there any harm in rtlmoving the Publio Works 
Department to the site of the Wellington Mews? 

A.-No, provided that you oould accommodate all those offices there. 

Q.-You would not remove the great land-mark of the City, the University, with the 
College of Science rising up near by? 

A.-I should try and keep them if possible where they are. 

Q.-Will there be any difficulty in moviug the Secretariat from its present site? It 
will be a great advantage for the Elphinstone College because if the Secretariat is removed its 
records which are occupying a portion of the ElltilJStone (.'olleg~ will also bave to be removed. 

A.-l. would prefer Government to acquire another building and place the Secreta.riat 
records there. .-

Q.-What do you say about motor buses so far as tbe traffio in the city is concerned r 
A.-I do not think I care much about motor buses. 

Q.-From the Police Commissioner's point of view "'hat do you say? 
A.-I should be inclined to postpone introducing them until there is necesfity for them. 

Q.-In London they are in !l<;e ? 
A.-Yes; but I do not think it will be. good to have motor. buses running through 

Bombay at the preseut moment. I think they would be a nuisance. ' 

Q.-You know that travelling by tram takes a very long time? 
A.-Yes, but it is safe. 

, 
Questions ~1 tke Ho"oflra~k Mr. Sprott. 

Q.-We have several suggestions made a9 regards Railways i first in connection with 
possible extensions to W orli it was sug gested tbat it would be a very great advantoge to 
oonstruct a loop line underneath W OI:Jj Hill coming back to Grant Road. Do you think the 
class of people who would be likely to move to Worli would make Ilse of such a railway f 

A.-N o. I think they would US8 motors. 

Q.-Their m,igration there might be followed by other large migration to the West. 
Would it not tend to the development of that area? 

A.-Yes, I think so. 

q.-~hen there is a proposal to remove the B. B. & C. I. Railway long distance traffic to 
th~ V lctorla T~rminus and do away with Colaba station. Do you think it will be any hard
ship to people If Colaba Station is dme away with altogether? Do you think it would be too 
far for people to come to the Victoria Terminus? 

A.-No, I do not think BO. 
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- a.-In that C!lSe the railway liuc alon~ the Queen's Rosd. would either be purely for local 
traffic or might be removed, some other line being substituted? 

A.-Yes. 

a.-It bas been also snggested by Major Hepper that it would be a g1'eat convenience if 
that line were maJe an ovel'head line acrosil Queen's Roa:!. passing' through the Native Infantry 
Hospital and coming along the siue of Esplanalle Road. What is your opinion about 
that. idea? 

A.-I think it is an extremely novel iuea. 

Q.-You know that thereby you will have free access to the shore? 
A.-In tbat way it would be a distinct advantage. • 

a.-Do you think that will satis£y the needs of Bomh!.y for local tl'affic ? 
A.-I should think it ought to. 

Q.-The local traffic at Colaba is 5.000 to·day and the number coming to Church Gatt) 
is 17.000? . 

A.-They will have to catch t rams at the Old General Post Office. 

Q,-Bnt so far as you think now, what is yO\1r real objection to run it along the 
Esplanade Road? . 

A.-It is a novelidea and it woald be very difficult to say that there ii auy obje3t;o!l 
to it. 

Q.-A site for the Europea.n General Hospital at Ga-mdevi or Chaupati, an.} for a separato 
Hospital for D'lCk people, somewhere near Frere ll.oad, has been suggested. 

A.-It would be rather too far away for people who will be patients in it. 

Qwestio7Js ly the Ilonourable Sir Ibrahim, Rahimtulla. 

Q.-Do you not think that Gamdevi or Chaupati would be very central for the population 
on Malabal' Hill, Colaba Reclamation, and the Fort? 

A.-Malabar Hill people do not. uee the Hospital. 

Q.-Are you in favour of providing recreation grounds in congested areas? 
A.-On general principles, yes, certainly. 

Q.-And if it is llotfinancially possible to provide big plots you would provide small aroas 
for children to 1'lay upon? 

A.-Yes, certainly. 

Q.-In regard to East and West communica.tions aud the making of the Sewri Road and 
widening of the Victoria Road, tlo YOIl think these beilities when provide] would appl'eciate 
the value of the property vested in the Improvement Trust? 

A.-Yes, I believe so. 

Q -As regards the question which Sir Pherozshah asked you, that the Port Trust should 
contriLute towards these schemes, do you remember that the Improvement Tru;;t Scheme III 
was undertaken at the suggestion of the Port Trust? Do you know that that Scheme 
contempl~ted an, expenditure of 16~ lakhs} including ~n overbridge over Wadi Buntler Railway, 
and that It was mtended to be a 60·foot road, the H.atlway to undertake the construction of the 
overbridge, the Port Trust to contribute half a lakh and 8 lakhs to be found by the 
Municipality? . . 

A.-I have forgotten the details. 

Q.-You would recognize that it is reasonable that trade should contribute towards 
communications directly benefiting trade purposes? 

A.--Yes, I suppose it would be a sound principle assuming that the facts were so. 

Questionl by Sir Bhalchandra Kr'sltnfJ • 

.. Q.-:...You have already said that Gamdevi could not be convenient as a site fo\" the European 
General Hospital. Are YOIl aware that that site would be unfit from a sanitary point 
of view? 

A.-I am not cel'tain about that. '9 

a.-Do you know that-on .the 'Chaupati Estate there are bungalows belongin(JO to the
Police in which police Superiutendents used to, live and they often got. malarial fever. I 
want to know whether you are aware tbat that Site was very mala.rious in the commencement 
and whether IUch a site would be suitable for the Hospital? 

A.-I do not Temember anythin'f about it. 
H 968':"'70 ' . - .. 
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a -As reO'ards the removal of the mill industry towards t,he North I)f the lslanfl, do nut 
you thiuk that thero should be good communication butweeu that part of the Island and the 
main City? . 

~.-No, because tho people working in the mills have nothing to do with the City. 

Questions by]!r. B. W. Xi-ssan. 

a.-You know that the Railway passengers gettin~ down at the three Stations on t~e 
'Ou>e'l's R,oad come out ou the Roa·l without any sort of pavement or shelter and emerge In 
the~~iddle of traffic. Do not you think that that is a. serious inconvenience to passengers? 

A.-Yes, I tbink it is. They are very badly built. There ought to be some sort 
tf {l.pproach. 

a.-And bas tbat led to accidents? 
A.-No, not so many as you would suppose. 

QlIestio1l8 6y the Chairman. 

a.-It has been fug-gested from other fourecs that there might be some advantage if the 
European General Hospital, when removed, were located at Pard and possibly if necessary a 
separate IIo~pitaI were pro~illed EOluewhere ncar the Docks for urgent cases. You said that 
its removal to Gamdevi would not be advantageous for the peoille who use it. I think the 
same remark would apply to its removal to Parel. 

A.-Yes. 

a.-Do Dot many ratients come there from mills and railway wOl·kshops and so forth 7 
A.-I Ehould say that that site would be rathel' far off. 

Q.-Assuming that. the Railway remains and assuming that we want to do something at 
oo('e to meet the demand for making Queen's RoaJ. more amenable, would you be in favour of 
CODstruction of l1 40-foot road for carriages only without disturbing the present road? 

A.-Yes, provided that yon would allow the retention of both. 

Q,-I am assuming the retention of both. 
A.-Yes, I am in favour of that proposal. 

a,-Would you limit it to certain classes of traffic? 
A.-I would limit it to the upper claEs of tm.fIic. It ought to be limited either ts motOr or 

horse traffic. 

Q.-Snpposing you do not and supposing you allow horse traffic on the 40-foot road, 
would that in your opinion do away with the certain amount of accidents on the Queen's Road. 

A.- Ye.>, but I think Queen's Road is very free of accidents. 

a.-It might be a good thing to have hOI':e traffic on another parallel road. 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-And would you advocate that without any other development at all ? 
A.-Yes, I should think so. 

~;,r P lUTozesl/,alt-Would you not have to build an over bridge t 
Tlte Witlleal.-No. The people using the road would not mind driving to Wodehouse 

Bridge to get on to the new road. 

Que,tionl "y the Chairman. 

Q.-What. is your ~pinion ab?,:t the location of dairies in Bombay City? Would there be 
!lny ad!antage 10 removmg the dames from the Island of Bombay altogether and having milk 
mspectlOn? 

. ~.-I think it would be a good thing, provided there are reasonable facilities for bringing 
milk In. . 

. Q.-And would it set free an appreciable amount of space ? 
. A.-I do not know the nnmber of cattle sheds, but 1 do not think it would make much 

ililference. 

Q.-A question was Ilfk~ you about a possible handicap to mills in the event of &trikeS. 
You may have had lOme Pohee work in eonDtction with that. Now in relation to. the 
development. of Bombay have you got any scheme fOf centralising your forces in other ways" 

A.-Yes, we Lave made arrangeme~ts for three maiD Stations in the North of the Island 
and sooner or later we s~a11 have to put an extra Deputy Commissioner there and divide up the 
Island. He probably will have to control the area north of Pa.rel 
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1!,iday, tlz6 5th, December 1913. 

1. F. WATSON, ESQ., A.M.INsr.C.E., ENGINEER) CITY IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

Que8tion8 by tAfJ Clzai/·mall. 

Q.-1>Il'. Watson, the first paragraph of your written sta.tement confines itself chiefly to 
the suggestion that the Municipal bye-laws should be altered so as to give gre:1ter pOWers and 
,control. to the Municipality over methods of erection and so fJrth in reg-ard to future 
,~onstruction. Can YOll indicate what are the existing powers of the Uunicipal executive? 

,- A-'rhe chief thing that is necessa.ry is to get, as I have sai,l in the second sentence or 
that paragraph, tbe power to control the development of building estates. Before the buihlinO's 
are erect·~d the :Municivality should approve of the development plau of the building estate. ., 

Q.':"You mean rather that the Municipality under the bye-laws shonld have powers such 
as would be conferred by a Town Planning Scheme? 
. A.~Yes. Practically a.ll the Municipalities in England have bye-laws nnder which an 

owner of a building estate must submit hi. plan before he can start his building at all. 

n.-At present what powers has the Municipal Commissioner in this connectiou ? 
A.-So far as I can see, none. 

Q.-He can reCuse a license to bnild, oan he not? 
A.-Yes, under special cil·cumstances. If the gronnd is too low he can, but not in the 

ordinal'Y way, if it is sufficiently good groQnd and access to it is provided. 

Q.-He cannot require plans to be submitted tor the building? 
A.-He can require floor plans and sections to be submitte1 but he is not able to require 

elevations and plans showing the developments of the site \V;th reference to the surroundiag 
buildings both on the owner's own land and that of his neighbour's, and so far as I know 
bnilding owners object to supply these. 

Q.-What you waut is the. amendment partly of tbe building bye·laws an~ partly of the 
ordinary bye-laws 'relating to building estates. Could you kindly give us a reference to some 
clause of the English bye-laws relating to that subject? Possibly, you may not be able to 
give it at the moment. I quite see tbe points you indioate in ,the first paragraph, but what 
would help us, I think, would be some indication of a pl'ecedent of a. Municipal bye-law? 

A.-Yes,. I think I ~an.* 

Q -Then leave that subject for a lnom~nt. In the event of the 
becoming available, would you apply it broadcast to Bombay City? 
paragraph of your written statement it is not quite clea.r. 

A.-No. I wonld apply it to specific areas. 

'fown Planning Act 
From th", second 

Q,-And would you advocate, in applying it to specific area-s, making a particuiar body 
the local authority, for instance the Municipality 01' the Improvement Trust ? 

A.-Well, I think it matters vety little whether it is the Municipality ·or ilia Improvement 
Trust. 

n.- I see that you "dvocatc making a road from W orli along the Worli Road, the Vellard, 
and eo on up tl the Mahim W onds, at least 80 feet wide and wider if possible. All present it 
is widened up to 60 feet. You regard that as inadequate? 

A.-For the purpose o£ facilitating traffic we ought to have wider roads. 

Q.---You don't think 60 fee~W011ld be 1Videenongh ? 
A.-I don't think so ; 20 feet at least ought to go in a foot-path • 

• Jll.1'. 'W'at80n 8ubseqllellfiy wroti t The hye-Iaw 011 whicn practlc&11Y aU the municip&1 aut'horitie9 bale their bye-laws 
·in thi' bobalf is No. 911 of the model bye-laws issned by the Local Government BOlford for the guidanoe of the local 
,authorities in making bye. laws, an extract from which reads as follows ,-

.. ~nch person shall at the Bame time deliver or send, or cause to be deliverec1 or sent, to the Clerk of the 
'Council. at hi. or their odlce, or to their .urveyor at his or their office. a block plan of snch building, whioh shaU 
be dlawn to a scale of not less than o"s '"ola til every fort!f-iour fsst, and .h~ll show the position of the buildings 
and appurtenances of the properties immediately adjoining', the width and lovel of the street ill front, and of the 
Itreet, if any. at tho rear of suoh building, the level of the lowesb floor of such building, and of the yard or ground 
belonging thereto," ,. 

It Is necessary however to remember tbat this bye·la ... i~ nsed in conjllnotio~ with mauy other bye-laws requiring 
.i)Onformity with various rules for the construction and ventila.tions of !IUUrlings. oonstruction of toad •• and the general 
lay-ont 01 e.ta.tel, an:! when read in conjunction with these varions other bye-laws gives the local authority a. very strong 
hold over the building owney. 80 mu,h 80 that it is found that the bnilding ownor in Hogland in his own interest and 
to .. ve trouble and worry compllea with the requirements, lomo of which could not legally be enforced, in order to 1&" 
:himlelf \rouble and espense. ' 
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Q -SupposinO' a Coast Road were made somewhere South of the Pumping Station (goiu~· 

on outs'ide the Coast or even taking in the foreshore of Mahim), would that meet the purposo? 
A.-If you construct two roads like that, you could reduce the width of the road I propose 

to 60 feet. . 
Q -That is to say, other things being equal, a 60 f~et road would suffice, provided Y0lt· 

had sOl~e other road to take traffic further on the foreshore? 

A.-Yes. 
Q._Thcn you give several reasons against reclamation. .1 see yoU:' qualifr those reasons 

by .,aying "the above rc~~rks do ~ot a)'ply, to any reclamatIOn ,~ade an~ paid ~or by the 
Govemment for the llrovision of sites for <?~~ernment p~rpos;s.. ~ow lU regatd to t~at" 
haTe you formed a~y opinion as to the poss~blhty of mov~ng lOstltutlOns such as the High 
COUl·t, the Secretariat, and eo forth from their })rcsent locahty ? 

A.-Well, personally I think the Government Offices shou~d .ho as near a3 Jlossible to the 
centre of the capital. I wou~d rather Dot re~ove them unless It 18. absolutelf necessa~y. As 
regards Colleges, the U niverslty,. al~d everyt.LuDg else connected With educatIOn, I think that 
these .institutions should not be lDslde the City. 

Q.-Do you know the recent tendency of Universities in England, for instance tho 
Birmingham University? 

A.-I do not knolv much about the recent tendency of Univel"sitie3 in England, but it 
seems to me t1Jat the University oll~ht to ·be in such a place that it would be ab:;olutely 
removed from the turmoil of the husine<s life of the City. I do not mean to say it should be 
takrn quite Rlvay from the City, to Khandala, Lanowli, and BO on. There should be large open 
.~pacefl fllr reercation grounds, elc. 

Q._ We have Lhe WilE on College, St. Xavier's College, and the Elphinstone College, and 
other CoHeO'cs are being' built or m3Y hereaftcr be necessary, such as the Science College, an 
EDgineeril;g Col1l'ge, a LaJics' College, ~nu 1>0 on. 'Vould you tranEport the~e hodi)y tl) Borne 
place in the North or wonld you go outside Bombay Island? 

A.-:N'o. If you make a reclamation ~crth of the Military Station at Col aba, you could 
give 1 hem a site there. I would not advoca.te removing th~m to far off places such as 
Kbandab, Lanowli, etc. I would ha\'e no cbjection to reclamation if .you are making one to 
give them a "ite. 

Q.-Then I misunderstocd you. I thought that in any case you would, by parsonal 
preference, Lave theEe ill~tit.ntions removcll from the centre. Heclamation would not take them 
away frolll the centre, would it ? 

A.- Yes; it would take them away from the lmsiness centre. I would ha,e a small 
leclallilltion to the North of the Military StatilJn at Colaba. 

a.-You woulJ not go further than that? 
A.-No. If there is l'ec:amuLion on a I:-dlkiel,tly large Ecale, the llnildings might be 

erected on the reclamation; otherwi~e I should take them right to the North of the Island. 

Q.-Now I t[\k~ it that aU your advoca.cy for the development of MaLim Woods, Worli 
£ore.h(\1'c, and EO on, IS b:lsed on the assumption that the Love Grove is no longer a nuisance. 

A.- Yes. 

Q.-Haye you for~cd any opinion, suppo~ing the Echemc of the Muuicipality }:lroves a 
success, that IS to say, It removes Eome at all cvent~ (1£ the nui~ance involvin,' as it does the 
extellsion (,f the sewligeoutfall at Lo;e Grove further or deeper i;to the se;, whether the 
mere presence of the outfall works, if the nuisance is removed, will form a deterrent tl) the 
development of the Mahim Dbtrict for re~iJentia.l areas? 

A.-I do not see any reason wby it I:-honld. I think the municipal proposals will be 
succeEsfu 1. . . 

Q-You don't thiJ1k that any subsidiary measure woulJ be necessary? 
A.-I do not think it i'! necessary, because I think the sewage would go right into the

sea. 

a.~Under the present scheme you believe that it will be 8 succeEs, and all your recom.· • 
mendahons are bafcd on that assumption? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What would you do with the Pumping Station? Where would you .move it ? 
. A.-I do not Eee exactly w11ere it couM be moved. It is no worse in its position thau· 

anywhere else, except perhays at Colaba. . . 

a.-You don't think the iJea of removing it Nodh, into Salsette, a. very good one r 
A.-No. • . . 
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Q.-May I ask why) 

A - Tn the first place any aUQh seaeme would be far too e:a:pensive and in the second place 
J do llot COD SIder that it would be effective. . ' 

Q.-Would that be the case if the efHuent were treated bacterially? 
A.-I think it would be extremely difficult to treat Bomba.y sewage bacterially because there 

is too much trade refuse and waste from. dye works and other textile manubctures to make it 
treatable unless such trade WaE:tes were removed. 

Q.-Has it not been done with some success in some parts of the world? 
A.-Yes, it has been done with some success where the trade wastes have been first 

removed. 

Q.-In one of yOUI' paragraphs, on play grouuds, YOll express the opinion that" apart 
from the strengthening of Municipal bye-laws with a view to obtain a. greater area of open 
space round individual buildings the best method of improving the he3Jthiness of the popula
tion is by the provision of wide tree-planted thoroughfares". Well, do you know what the 
East and W est communications proposed are? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you reO'ard them as likely to prove adequate if W orIi is developed as a residential 
area and the Mahim"'W oods are colonized? Will the proposed East and West communications 
from ·.the point· of view of p~oviding thoroughfares be sutticient ? 

A.-Ai> a matter of fact, for t~t purpose they ~e not wide enough. 

a.-None of them are wide enough? 
A.-No. 

Q.-What are you doing in the Kingsway Scheme r 
A.-We are running a lOO-foot road East and West from the King's way. 

Q.-Is that the only one? 

A.~No. There is another 60-foot road being laid down in continuation of that from 
the level crossing near the Mahim Chord to King'$ Circle but it is insufficiently wide for the 
PllllOses of a'park way. 

Q:-Now what is your opinion about the location of St. George's Hospital being 
removed ? 

A.-I think it would be a good idea to have a small emergency Hospital somewhere near 
the Docks for acaident ca.ses and so on. It; would be very nseful for sailors, etc. And we 
should have another Hospital in some other quiet and healthy locality. I do) not think the 
question of distJloDce really, matters much. If the.mstance is great motor ambulances may be 
used. 

Q.-What do you think of Gamdevi as a site for the IDlspital? 
A.-I do not like Gamdevi because it is muoh too shut in. We want some area where we 

can get plenty of air and light. 

Question, ~y the Hono.ralile SirPheroee,jaA M. MeMa. 

Q.-You say you want plenty of air and light fora Hospital. You are quite right. Now 
you know in the North of Marine Lines there are several military buildings. What would 
YOll say to a site there? 

. A.-There is one ){ospital there. already belonging to Government. 

Q.- Supposing Government give it up, do you think it would be a good site? 
A.-Yes, I think it would be a very good site if it were large enough. 

Q.~You know that the Municipality has at present the power to make building bye-laws 
with the sanction of Government and they can enforce,all these bye-laws on persons construct
ing or reconstructing buildings. Beyond improving those bye-laws, what is it that you 
JlUggest? 

A.-Well, you could I suppose legally make bye.laws. You could make almost any 
building bye-law. I only want \he building bye-laws improved materially. They are far too 
weak at. present. 

Q.-Is. there much difference between the existing bye-laws of the Municipality and .those 
of the Improvement Trust 7 We are amending them now, but, leaving those alterations alone,. 
in what respect do the Municipal bye-laws oompare unfavourably with the Trust bye-laws? 

A.-They compare very unfavourably. So far as the Trust is concerned, they insist UpOD 
an open space according t~ the 6810 rule being left at the back of any building. 

Q.-Xou know the present bye-laws do make provision for open spaces? 
A.-Yes, I know they do, but ~ think they are quite insufficient. 
11 988-71 

, , 
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Q.-So you want them improved, but beyond that is thel'e anything you suggest whi.ch 
we should do ? 

A.-Well, the bye-laws should be strengthened materially. , 

Q.-I see in the second paragraph of you.r st~tement that you l'eco~end a. Town 
Planuing Scheme for various purposes. You thwk lt would be It very desll'able thing for 
opening up the Mahim Woous f 

A.-Yes, 
Q._ What is your opinion about introducing motor buses in the City! 
A.-I think it would be a very good thing to have them, if we had good roads. On 

. certain roads buses could be used with advantage. . 

: Q.-What. roads would you consider suitable f 
A.-Reay Road, Frere Road and some other road!!. 

Q._ You don't think I~splanade Road would suit 7 
A.-Oh yes, that would suit. . 

Q.-You think EsplanaJe Road as fa;'a.s the Floral Fountain would be all right? 
A.-Yes. Queen's Road· would do also, as long as the traffic is not too large. It all 

depends very mnch on traffic regula.tion. 

Q.-The most valuable part or your statement is paragraph 4, where you speak of 
reclamation. 'l'he second reason you give is that it will have an adverse leli~ct on the financial 
position of the Improvement Trust. Now Mr. Orr did hint that there would be some such 
adverse eiIeet ? 

A.-I do not remember that. I quite agree with it if he did say so. 

Q.-And don't you think, Mr. Watson, that it would have the same adverse effect with 
reg:1l'd to other properties than those of the Improvement Trust? 

A.-Ycs. Possibly the Port Trust .• 

a.-Weare doiug' a great dea.l for improving the Ci~ and the trade of the City brings 
in an immense income int.o the coffers of the Port TrllSt. Don't you think it is ri!asonable 
that they should contribute to the City improvements, because we are largely doing these 
things for the de,,"clopment of the trade of the City? 

A.-I think it would be reasonable, but are the Port Trust not already taxed.? 

a.-If we are lllCul'ring expenJitnre for the trade of the City-and the coliers of the Port 
Trmt a.re not depleted, they make an immense re\'enue by the development of trade which is 
Lronght aboutJ...,\'ould it not be fair t.o ask them t.o contribute Y 

A.-I do not how whether it would Le reasonable to ask them to contribute anything 
except ordinary taxation such as :r.~uicipal tues. 

Q.-Don't you think they ought t{) contribute something' besides what they do in the way 
of House Tax and Municipal rates, bearing in mind that the Port Trust have recently issued a. 
Report of a recoru year? 'fhey make a lot of money. 

A.-I do not think they Ehould, as the City would not exist except from its trade and its 
trade would not exist except for the Port facilities provided by the Port Trust. The money 
they make goes towards the further improvement of the Port, Bnd the improvement of the 
Port will inorease the improvement of tue trade of the City. ' 

Q,-Now, M~. W:"tson, the only other thing on which I want your opinion is on the 
removal of the Umverslty and the educational buildings. Where would you remove them? 

A.-I suggest a small reclamation to the North of the Military Station at Colaba and 
would remove them there. That woulJ give the necessary calm and quiet which should prevail 
in connection with educational institutions. 

Q.-One more question, Mr. Watson. Did you read a recent address by Lord Haldane 
as Ch!tncellor of thA University in which he said that the new idea is that the civio University 
should be in the midst of the turmoil of business life? 

A.-I did not read that. I do not agree with that idea. 

Queatio'll.a by tTte Ho'ltor;rable St'r nraMm Raltimtoola. 

Q.-You say that reclamation would depreciate values of land belono-jng to the Improve-
ment Trust f . b . 

A.-No, I don't think I have put it that way. What I mean is that a Reclamation 
would depreciate ~he. annual return from laud owned by the Improvement. Trust. rl'his is not 
the same as depreciating the value of land. It mealls tha.t the Trust would have to wait 
longer ~ get the money for their lauu. It would also affect the Port Trust and private 
owners In the Ea!ne way. 
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. Q.-Inwhat way would it affect adversely the Improvement Trust the Port Trust, and 
private owners?, ' 

A.-Y 011 have a certain supply of Ian:! . to sell. If another man 'comes in and oliar. some 
of his land, some people wiUlose by redllcing the amount of money you can possibly get. , 

Q'-YOIl cannot sell land if there is reclamation at rates that you otherwise ~ould get if 
there is no reclamation? ' ' 

A.-No. What I mean to say is that reclamation will probably depreciate the amount of 
the return from residential land. 

I Q.-With regard to land for residential pllrposes, it will depreoiate in value; but don't 
yon think it would be a good thing in the general interests of the City if land values depreciate 
and affect the present high rents? 

A.-I do not think the land values have any particular bearing on high rents. 

Q.-That is to say, people would pay the same rent if the land was worth Rs. 200 or 
Rs. 20? 

A.-No, I don't mean that. I mean a landlord would not charge a higher rent meroly 
because the value of land was high, but would govern himself acoording to the rent;; charged 
for the same accommodation by other landlords. 

Q.-Don't you think the depreciation ,in value would only ari3e if more buildings are 
constructed or a larger number of sites made available? BecJause otherwise the value of 
property would not depreciate, and if the value of land depreciates surely the rants must 
necessarily follow. Would it not be to the advantage of the City if the prices of lalld dii 
depreciate and the rents went down ,? 

A.-That question is very much involveil, beca.use it leads to half-a-dozen other questions. 
You were talking about depreciation of land as it affects the Trust. If the return from the 
Trust land is depreciated, it means that the Trust will not be able to improve the City to the 
same extent 8S it otherwise would. 

Q.-I am. not dealing With the Trust as an individual. Don't you think that the general' 
depreciation of land values in the City would benefit the tenant;; and the resiJents by the 
reduction of rent? 

A.~Yes, I agree, i£ the result is diminution of rents in the City. 

Q.-Would it not he an advantage to the City? 
A.-N ot necessarily an adva.ntage to the City • 

\ 

Q.-YOIl don't think the question of rents that citizens have got to pay has any bea!ing 
on the advantage or disadvanta~e to the City; that is to say, if your cost of living would be 
-double it would not affect the interests of the City? Then I won't prass that question 
further. 

. A.-The question of the increased' cost of living to individ nals does not in my opinion 
necessarily affect the interests of the, City. 

Q.-You said that the Municipal bye-laws were very defective in regard to regulations 
about erection of buildings, and that as regards sides and the rear satisfactory provisions did not 
exist. Do you know there are a large number of bye-laws about the interior portion of tha 
buildings? 

A.-I do not know that there are a large number of nseful bye-laws in this respe~t, and 
whether there are or not I am jndging by practice. .' . 

. Q.-You say motor buses would r6quire wider roads? 
A.-I do not think the roads OJ) which motor buses are to ba used should be narrower 

than 40 feet nuder any circumstances. 

Q.-But most of our roads are more than 40 feet wide. You think 40 feet is an ample 
width? 

A.-No. It is the least width, the absolute minimum nnder any circumstance!!. . ....,.. 

Q.-You said that the 60-foot road that is being constructed in continuation of Hornby' 
Vellard to Dadar is insufficient and you would rather have it 80 feet wide if W orIi is developed 
as a residential area. Will you tell me whether the residents of that area would use this road 
to get into the Fort? 

A.-Probably. , 

Q.-What would be the other roads they wonld take? Do you think they would come 
up to Mahaluxmi Temple and then take to Tardeo Road?' Don't you thiQk it would be far 
better' to. have an East and West road connected with the main arterial line of communication P 

A.-No. You do not wa.nt to congest the other main arterialline3 of communioation. 
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. Q._ Would, people come along <4Ithis road to Tar~eo Roa~ ?r Gra?t Road, or would 
they prefer to have an East and West road connected 'wlth the mam arterial communication? 
Which would they prefer? 

A.-I propose to bring the whole road down to Frere Bridge, linking up at .that point 
with Lamington Road. 

Q._ You want the whole road from the Hornby Vellard right up to Tllrdeo Road and 
then you would take it down to Grant Road Bridge? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-'rhen you say you are not in favour of providing small recreation grounds for children. 

ip. cong~sted areas? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-And' you think that small children can travel long distances if parks are' provided on 
cheap and suitable lands? . 

A.-Yes. There is D9 reason ,why children shoulll not travel reasonable distances. With 
regard to the very small ohildren and very .old people t.heir h~alth ~nd exe~cise would. be better 
catered for by havin<>, the planted roads or park ways whose WIdth .18 ~ considerably WIder thau 
that necessary for traffic considerations provided for them in the immediate vicinity of their 
dwellings. 

Q.-By small children yod mean about 7,,8 and 10 years old? 

A.-Yes. There is no reason why they should not, be able to travel a fair distance to 
reo.ach the parks. 

Question, '61 Mr. G. Wittet. 

Q.-Supposmg a.reclamation were carried out you say it would have au adverse effect on 
the financial position of the Improvement Trust, etc. Don't you think in the case of reclama.
tion, supposing it was in :Back Bay, reclaimed land would draw out fresh capital altogether? 

A.-J do not think so j not to the extent that you waul; in order to make the reclamation 
pay. 

Q.-Then there is another remark you make with regard to cer~ain existing areas. You 
say the reclamation of these areas is yearly becoming more costly and in course of time will 
beeome absolutely prohibitive ill cost. 'Vhy 11 

A.-BecRuse those areas will be filled in practically by hand labour, and 10 or 15 years 
bence all labour will become very much dearer. In addition to this the material for filling 
these lands ie daily becoming scarc.er and. in a sbort time will have to be provided from long 
distances outside the Island, whereas reclamation such as is proposed in Back Bay will be by 
dredging and other machinery, which owing to improvements will probably become cheaper as 
time goes on and the material for filling will certainly not grow less in quantity. . . 

Que,tio. 6, Mr. B. 11'. Ki8latl • 

. Q.-You SUgg~Bt that certain new Municipal bye-laws are necessary. Has the Marucl
pahty power under Its Act to make these bye-laws, or would you advocate legislation? 

A.-I believe the Municipality has power to make all the bye-laws neoossary. 

FurfAcr QueBtiollB 6, t!I~ HonouraMI1 Sir Pkeroze,lI,d If. MeMa. 

Q.-Are you aware that the Municipality made its bye-laws from time to time under the 
guidance or opinions of the best available experts of the time ( When there were any changes 
or ~mendruents ~ be made they were made under the advice and guidance of the best experts 
aV8.llabJe at the time. You know Mr. Dunn was at one time Chairman of the Oommittee. So 
far as the Corporation was concerned, they drafted these bve-Iaws under the guidanca of the 
hest experts of the time.· ", 

A.-1Iay be, but I don't know that they got what they wanted. 

Q.-Did not l\Ir. Dunn get what he wanted? 

A.-I don't know~ but 1 think not." 
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Monaoy, BtA ])ecem~er 1913. 

'THE HONOURABLE MR. 1. P. ORR., C.S.I., I. C. S., CHAIRlIA;; CITY lMl'ROYEMENT TRUST. 

Que8tions hI eAe Cnairmalf. 
, 

Q.-In paragraph 4 (c) of your written statement, you state that you consider the Back 
Bay Reclamation ,is required to ~eet the incre~8i~~ demand for resi~ntial quarters for the 
upper grades of society. But takmg Bombay as It IS, where do you thlDk the tl'end of migra
tion cf the citizens would be ? 

A.-I think the trend of the best classes will be in the direction of the Reclamation, if 
there is a Reclamation. 

Q.-If there no is Reo!amation, taking Bombay as it is, where will they go in the 
ol'dinary course? Do you think they will go to Bandra and Salsette? 

A.-If there is no Reclamation, where can they go? There is not much room left on Malabar 
Hill If the Love Grove nuisance is not abated, very few would be inclinEd to settle down in 
Worli, and at present places oubide Bombay are far inferior to places in Bombay. 

Q.-Assuming then for a moment that the Love Grove nuisance is removed. what do you 
think will happen? 

A -If there is no nuisance at Love Grove, I think in time the better clasfes would take 
np residences along the sea shore near Love Grove, from the Hornby Vellard Northwards. 

Q.-Is it a precedent condition that communications in that direction should be improved? 
A.-If the means of communication remain as they are, the Love Grove locality will not 

be 60 attractive. 

Q.-Do you think that the 60-foot road from Hornby \' eI1ard towards Worll will be 
sufficient? 

A.-I should think that if many of the better classes went there, the 60-foot road would 
prove too narrow to be used for motor cars. . 

Q . ......;Where do you think the less wE·althy c1a.sses are likely to go? I mean those having 
an income of say Re. 600 down lio Rs. 100 ? ' 

A.-I think they will take the place of the bettE'I' classes getting out of areas that are too 
congested at.,present. The middle cla~st's will probably go to the Improvement Trust Estates 
in the North of the Island such as padar and Matunga. 

Q.-You say in paragraph 4 (d) of your written statement that you consider the low-lying 
. land in the North-East' of the island near the Harbour Branch Railway is the best locality in 
which to provide buildings for the expansion .of existing industriee. Don't you think thiCt 
restricting the industries to that corner of the Island would mean too great a distance from the 
business centre, and that future mills would be unduly handicapped in 'competition with 
existing mills? 

A.-I do not think that future mills would in any way be handicapped, because they 
would have means of communicatiou. The Harbour Branch Railway will be rnnning right 
through that area. I think they will also be within reach of the elect rio supply. 

Q.-Will the labour problem affect them adversely in comparison with the mills in the 
centre of the town? 

A.-I don't see how the labour problem 'Would affect them, if the mill owners provide 
rooms for their operatives on land they would take up for the purpose. 

Q.-Are you in favour of tbe promoters of future mills providing accommodation for 
certain classes of their operatives? 

A.-Yes . 
. Q.-Do you suggest that legislation should be undertaken towaTds tllat end? 

. A.-I don't definitely say that legislation should he undertaken, but I am in favour of 
the principle. If there is to be any legislation, . we should he very careful to see that we are 
not making things too hard for an infant industry. 

. Q.-The main point of your note otherwise is comprised in that portion where you state that 
the prime necessity in Bombay from the point of view of sanitation is the provision of sufficient 
light and air around dwellings in congested areas I'ather than the provision ofspaoes for 
recreation. Does that represent your view correctly? 

A.-Y ee. What I say is tllat hefore spending much money out of the puhlio purFe ,on 
la.rge areas for recreation grounds, we should devote monei towards measures which would 
re8ult in giving sufficient light and air to each room in every hOUSd. 
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Q.-But t.hat does not mean that in the future development of Bombay we should neg-led, 
to provide spaces for recreation ? 

A.-Certainly not. 
Q,-And wherevGr new schemes are p!anned out, you would be in favour of a reasJnahle 

prop ol'tion (jf the area being re~erved Lor recreation? 
A.-~\l y opinion is j hat 8ince Intel in corgcstcd areas is very expensive, it would be NH8te

fnl to spend rnu(,h mOllcy out of the puLlic pur~e on purchasing land at a high rate per sC[narc 
yard ta plit into recre~tim gl'oumls.When you can dieposc or that land at a high rat~ fcr 
resil1eLtial OJ' trade f'urpo:::es, you can utiliEe the money for purchasing land at fL little 
dbtance, w here it Will be less expensive, for providing l'ecr.:ation grounds. 

tJ.- "Vjth referEnce tr) tbe Jlrovision ill cOl1gested aleas of what you regard as the prime 
lietxo'sity of light slld air, would you tell us, roughly Slel1king, what additional powers w:mld 
be ncee:,sary for the M unicil ality to take measures to that end? , 

A.-'Jhey have to deal with new and old houses, and the two should be treated eepamtely. 
As regards I;ew hous, s, a Municipal Committee have already expressed themselves in hW()ill' 

of modifyillg' the bye-laws. I think for the most part ll() legislation is required to insist UPOll 

a man bc;ilding a heuse in a new site so as to ensure compliance with what in the Improvement 
'l'rust we call the 6:3! 0 rule. There is a question whether the i:lpace provided as the external 
airspace round the house should be provided in the man's own land, or whether tho sp1~e 
available outside his own land should also be taken into consideration, and the V18W that the 
Committee have taken is that where there is quite a new area and where land is cheap th2 man 
should be required to satisfy the 6840 rule in his own land. On my pointing out that this was 
rather severe where land is expensive, the Committee have adopted the view that if there ar~ 
two neighbours each man's space may: be counted towards his neighbour's ~pace, co thUG if 
between two houses each 6J feet high there is a 30-foot space, that wiil sati;:;fy the 6:)~' 
rule, even if 10 feet be in one man's land and 20 feet in the other man's land. lis r",;'a.r.lf; ',,,,,, 
houses then the 63ko rule can be enforced under bye-laws without any increase in tbe ~,lli:!l(;i, 
pality's powers: 

Then comes the question of old houses already existing, and for those I suggested in my 
lecture last year that legislation is required enabling the Municipality to take mc'tmres "imilar 
to those taken in }l;ngland uuder Part II of the Housing and Town Planning Act, the chi,i' 
measnres recommended being that the Health Officel' should ,be empowered to condenw 
particular rooms as unfit for human habitation and that if there is a congested area \vith 
houses very ill-arranged, and if the Mmiicipality of their own motion or at the request of 
any of the owners of these houses acquire and lemove a house in the middle, by the removal of 
which the surrounding houses get more light and ail', then the :Municipality shall be able to 
charge a certain portion of the cost of that acquisition to the owners of the properties improved 
by the removal of the obstructive house. 

Another measure I have recommended is that, as i~ England, the Municipality should have 
power to acquire part of a house, and should not be compelled to acquire the whole. That has a 
very important bea,ing uJlon ,a very large portion of the congested, area in Bombay whl~I'e homes 
are arranged in long parallel streets. There is generally a 3 or 4-foot gully in the mi.ldle 
between two parallel streets, so that the rooms in the front facing the streets are well lighte(1 
and ventilated, whereas the back and side rooms are inadequately supplied with light and air. 
The Trust are now, in their latest scheme, showing how tbat kind of arrangerrent can be dl'ah 
with. They are simply broadening the 3-feot gully between the two rows of houses allt! 
providing a 20-foot space between them, so that in each house there will be a room facing' tile 
rear open space and a room facing the street and the whole of the rooms in the house will Lt' 
properly lighted and ventilated. BUG as the Act now stands, the Trust or the 11ullicipality e~HI 
only effect this alteration of the houses after acquiring the whole house. This is not the ease ill 
England where local authorities are empowered to acquire part of a house. I think, therefore, 
that the M.unicipality or the Trust should be empowered to acquire only a part of the house: 
leaving the remainder in the possession of the OWUE'r and lequiring him to bring it into u 
sanitary condition. 

Tlte Honourable Sir Pheroz8snalt.-Who should pay for the acquisition of the house? 

A.-The Municipality or Trust should pay for the acquisition of the part of the hOl~se, 
and 1 think, under the Acquisition AcL as it now stands they will have to lay the owner fot" 
reinst.ating the rear wall properly. 

'Ph,; Chail'1na1t.-At the present time, sUfposing the Municipality pass bye-laws more ("" 
less ill accordance with mcdern requilements in resred of light, air, and !!anitatioll, would it h~ 
possible to a'I'ply those bye-laws and n:quireUlents to the eXisting houses? 

,A.-The bye-laws would bve e.l\ predy to state that they apl'ly equally, or with 
. whatever modiflcations may be rea"onable, to oid houses and new houses. The difficulty about 

tIle ex,,;ting bye-laws is that they apply to a very ~mal1 extent to old houses. 'l'bey are nGt 
sufllciently strlDgent. The crst of acquit'ing llOU,;flS whICh have had new storeys added to theSe) 
in recwt years is o£tE'n fonr times their orig;nul value. In Englan'J the owner's are restricted 
hy a bye-law fl om extendins:' th.'ir hOU~t>s, un\e~~ tlley br;ng thc whole l,f the house into con
formity with the latt-'st l'ye-Jaws. Here in Bombq that has always been objected to, on the 
ground that it is confhcation to prevent a man from building on his own land, while in 
Eng'land when a. man Luildd new houses he has L) leave sufficient space for the proper JiU'htin,p 
and ventilation of all the rooms in the house. CJ 0> 
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Q.-I9 it Dot within the oapacity of the Municipality to pass the bye-Ia.ws ? 
A.-Yes, it is within their power to pass bye-la'we which will meet a great many of the 

present difficulties. . 

Q.-Do you consider that amendments in the law are necess3ry? 
A."::'Very few beyond those I have already mentioned. I have written a note entitled 

<f How to ch€Ck the growth of insanitary conditions in Bombay Oity." I hav" got a proof, 
and it will be printed in a few days. 1 have therein stated my views in full. It practically 
follows the recommendations Mr. Harvey ma.:1e in 1901. . 

Q.-Supposing the Municipality, being duly empowered, were to pass bye-la.ws caleulated 
to give better light and air in congested areas, where will in the .0r.Iinary coursa be the trend 
of migration from those congebted area~, and how would the gap be filled? 

A.-I have said that the result of such bye-laws will be a gradual exodus from the con
gested areas. 'I.'he well-to-do people will go where they can, compatibl~ with their purse, and 
similarly with the middle classes and the lower clas~es, 'rhe 10wI'l' classes will remain in the 
neighbourhOod of their work, but in that case ehe rents for them will probably go up and that 
would ultimately tend to a rise in wage:!. . 

Q.-Reducing the eongestion means a rise of rent in that area. Is that what you mean? 
A.-It would all depend upon the supply of accommodation. 'rhere might be competi

tion elsewhere which would prevent the landlords from putting up their rents but in a.ny 
case I don't think there would necessarily be a great rise in rent. 

Q.-In other words, you would be displacing certain classes ill favour of certain classes? 
A.-That is quite possible. What; actually happens now is that' a certain number of 

employers of labour, such as. the Improvement rl'rust and the ~,1unicipality, are giving their 
low paid servants houtie allowance, and that means an increase in their wages. 

Tae Chairman.-This is so much a Municipal question that I am not goi.ng to examine 
the witness at great length. 

QueBtio'lla by the fTonourabZe Sir Pheroze,~"'a1t Mehta. 

Q.-You .ay that a rise in rent would lead toa rise in wages. Is that not so? 
A.-A rise in rent will lead to a demand for a rise in wages. 

Q.-These things will not adjust themselves quickly, but in the meantime, if the middle 
and the lower classes have to pay high rents, and if they do not get higher wages, wher&should. 
they go P 

A.-They must go to places where they can get rooms at lower rents. 

Q.-Outside the City? 
A.-I don't know. 
Q.-You will provide chawls for them at rates lOlver than th9y really cost? 

A.-N o. I don't think we ought to. 

Q.-Where will they find 'room with:n their me~ns, so far as the wages are concerned? 
A.-You mean supposing that people are turned out of the centre? 

Q.-Take the ma.in portion of the town. If the rent:> 1'o&e there, and if there is no corres
ponding increase in wagesl must they suffer as it would be difficult for them to find cheaper 
places? 

A.-For the time being they will have to suffer. 

Q.-The Improvement '['rust was founded for tLe housing of the poor? 

A.-Yes, i1tter aUa. 

Q.-May I take it, therefore, that the rea~ object of the Act w,as to. provide cheaper 
sanitary housing for. the poorer classes? That IS to sa.y, to de3troy lUsamtary areas and to 
provide cheap and samtary houses for the poorer classes? 

A.-Yes. 

Q -As a matter of fact, what has the Trust done? It has really d()ne more for the well
to-do classes than for the poorer classes. 

A.-I do Dot know ahout that. It has provided a certain numlier of rooms and chawls 
for the poorer classes. 

Q.-Taking all those into account, have they Dot done a great deal more for the middle 
and the better classes than for the poorer olasses ? 

A.-N 0, I should not think so. 

Q.-They have provided a certain number of sites for the houses of the b~tter classes? 
A.-Yes, I should think so. So far as mere housing is concerned, there will be more of 

the middle classes accommodated on the Trust Estates at present than of the poorer classes. 
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,,-- Q.-Then really the expOllditure of the Trust has been more for the richer than for the 
poorer classes? I 

A -I consider that the improvement of communications and sanitation benefits the rich, the 
middle' and the poorer classes alike. 

, 4 

Q -Na.gpada was an Improvement Trnst Scheme. What elaes of people have really 
benefitted by it? That was at first a small Improvement Scheme, and it was inhabited by 
people who were not by any mean. the poorest. . 

A.-I should not think .that very' poor people lIved there. They were. as far 21 I can 
understand, the lower middle and the middle classes. 

, Q._ Your second scheme is the Princess Str~et Schemf.'. So far as t~a~ scheme is concerned, 
~t was really for reople who could atIord to pay high rents for shops, buildmgs. and houses? 

A.-Yes, the accommodation provided is for shops and substantial houses. 

Q.-Of courso, you had to re~ove. a great number of insanitary houses, but nltimately 
the classes benefitted, so far as housmg IS concerned, were the shops and well·to-do people r 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Your third scheme is the Sandhurst Road Scheme, and the same may he said 

about that? 
A.-Yes.,' 

Q.-The foudh one is Gamdevi ? 
A.-There the middle classes live, and no poorar classes. 
Q.-Now is this statement in the letter of the Government to the Corporation correct? 

" The Governor in COl).ncil has long since I'ecognised the necessity of the revenues ~f the 
Trust being supplemented by a regular annual income which would enable it to deal effectively 
with the numerous congested and insanitary areas in the City which have heen or are likely to 

, be 'represented' under section 24 of the Act, bnt which, so long as the attention of the Trust was 
concentrated on the initiation of the larger projects and its revenues," etc. Is this statement 
correct? 

A.-Yes. It is true that Government had their attention drawn to this necessity. 

Q.-It relates to what was done in the past, as to why the removal of the numerous con
gested and insanitary areas had to be }Joetponed and resources had to be concentrated on the 
initiation of larger projects. Is that oorrect ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-The larger schemes, though they were called Street Scheme~, were really Improvement. 
Schemes of large area? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Hn.s the Trust now resources which will enable them to deal with the numerous con
gested and insanitary areas in the City, assuming that they carry out the ~ehemes which they 
have already initiated ? 

A.-We have 95 }{~khs to I'pare ror the fulfilment of our programme, but that is already 
earmarked for the widening of ~he Eastern A\"enne to give access to the North of the Island. 

Q.-Beyond that, have you resources to enable you to deal with the numerous congested 
and insaDitary area.s in the City? -

~.-No. 

Q.-What you have suggested in I'£'gard to the improvement of honses individually is 
arrived at because you do not think that. the Trust would take up any more Schemes r 

A.-No. That is arrived at from a consideration of the experience of other oonntrieP, 
particul~rly of Englaud, .where it is now generally recognised that the wh{\lesall! demolition 
method IS unduly expenSIve. It makes too great a demand on the publio purse. It is now 
recognised that the private owner ought to be expected to put his own house in order, and in 
faCt my ~"!~ feeling is that we should rather control than acquire. That is why I was urging 
the ~~qulsltlOn of a rart of a house rather than the whole: What is nece~sary is that after 
acqull'log a part of the hous9 we should leave the owner to Improve the remainder of the house. 
You must abstain from t~e wholesal~ acquisition of t.he ~ouse, and then you can with a given 
sum p~ :money effect ten tImes more Improvements than if you attempted to go in for wholew 
acqUlBltlOn. -

Q.-lf that principle had bee~ horne in miud by the Trust, they would have saved a let 
of money f ' 

A.-No. Not to the extent that may at first sight appear possible. 
Q.-Then you think that so far as the Tnlst is concerned it had really to open up new 

communications, and they more or Jess confined themselves to th;t work? 
A.~In my opinion, they were petfectly )'ight in taking up, BS the first part of their work 

the opeDlng out of conge~t(.d. al'~as, providi~g ~uch limited number of through roads as we~ 
il bsolutely neceE~ary for facIhtat,IDg COmmllnications and tl'ansport from one part of the Citl to 
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the other.' As you know, in our programme there were' two avenues, the Eastern and Western 
Avenues, and we decided, for want of funds, to thr'lW over the Western Avenale and to remain 
co~~nt with the Eastern ,Avenue. When we finish the ~as~ern Avenlle, w~, Bhall~ in my 
OpiniOn, have done enough 10 the way of through roads to Ju~tify our commenClng takinO' up 
insanitary areas, provided that the law ~ amended so that we can dea.l with insanit811 are:s in 
a manner which makes the least possible dema.nd on publio purse. ' 

\ ' 

a.-In what respect will the Eastern Avenue be useful P 
A-It will provide access ,to the Estates in the North of the Island, whioh we are trying 

1;0 develop in the hope that the middle class population will live there, 

a.-And further on to Balsette P 
A.-I have not really thought of that. 

a.~ Do you think it, ~ould be useful to provide access through the North of the Island to 
Salsette ? 

A.-You can always claim the Eastern Avenue as an outlet to Salsette. 

n.-Now the improvement of Sal sette will ultimately improve the land revenue of 
Government? 

A,-I don't think so. 

Q.-If Government levy taxes on b'Jildings, will they not bring in a larger amount of 
revenue to them on the improvement of Salsette? 

A.-Not very largely. Supposing a through road was run from Bandra Causeway North. 
wards, and Government were levying a building fine upon the land. They would get that 
money only from the froDtages alODg t,hat road. 

Q.-Will that not bring in an additional revenue to Government? 
A.-Yes, but it would be counterbalanced by Government having to acquire land for the 

road. 

0.-80 far the b~ilding of the Ea.stern Avenue would be advantageous to Government? I 
don't mean to say that thcy will put all tha.t additional revenue into their own pockets as 
private people do, but would it be advantageous or not? 

A.-I think that it would. When Government get additional revenue, however, they will 
spend it fpr the improvement of the roads, 'etc. . 

Q.-How far do you think this migration to Salsette is likely to take place r 
A.-I do not believe in it. My own feeling is that the people of Bombay are not likely 

to go out to Salsette unle~s they find much greater amenities there than the,. have in Bombay. 
I believe that people will not go out in large numbers to Salsette until the amenities of Bombay 
are exhansted, or until there is no more land left to take up in Bombay. 

Q.-Even now with your Schemes V and vr, there is an enormous amount of land which 
• should be available for residential purposes of tbe different classes. There is also an enormous 

amount of land lying vacant, w hioh your Improvement Trust will con vert into building sites. 
'IN ould not that provide for a very large number of people? 

A.-No. It would not provide for the increase of population which I expect. I ha.ve 
collected figures as to the rate of the inerease of population in Bombay. 

Q.-:-1 should like to have the figures? 
A.-The population of Bombay, is 979,445, that is, 67 to the acre. That i. spread 

over the whole of the Island. 'l'he distribution vatie~ tremendously from pla.ce to place. 
I ha\'e got statements taken from the last CensllS. and I have got .. map shOWing a oonO'ested 
area of 083 acrtls. Though the average density of the popUlation of Bombay is 67: these 
683 acres in the heart of the town, from Carnac Road up t() Ka.matipura, have a. populatbn of 
316,723, that is roughly 4tii per acre.' Those people- have got to be spread over 5,000 &ens 
at Bome time 01' other. 

Now in London the average density of the population is 641, which economists consider 
heavy, and want to reduce to 42. Personally" I am firmly of the opinion that the population 
of Bombay is bound to increase in every direction. I believe the population will increase, not 
merely by the natural increa3e of an indigenous population, but Bombay /Will in time 
become a. favourite place for up·country people. I believe that people from up-country 
will take up residence in Bombay; only a. certain number of them-not a great many. 
I think the expansion of trade will bring in a great increase of population of all kinds and 
classes. That being 80, and. the average now being more tban what in England is 
considared heavy, what a.re we going to do for the increase of population if we do not add some 
area on to the existing area., particularly in view of. the fact that a very large portion of the 
uisting area is not available for the. expa.neion of the population? 
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Then again In the neiO'bbourhood of th~ existingmilla and industries, there will be 
industrial expo.nelon. So Whl\~ I say that I do not beli~ve that peoI?le would go to Salsette, 
Jt is Lecau .. 1 believe there will be a demand for l'eally lInproved 118mtary areaa by means of 
reclamation. / . 

Q . ..LHow do you estima.te the increase of population? Wha.t has been tbe rate in the 

pas9 
/" A.-I cannot 1;cl1 rou that j but we may sa.£ely reckon on a. much higher rate in the future 

,when improved saDltatlOn reduces the death-ute. '. . 

/ Q._ What do you think the rate will be in the futDre ? . . 
A.- I have not based fIlY recom mendittioDs upon any detailed considel'ation of figures. It 

is merely from a general view I ha.ve estimated. 

. a.-You said that people would oome from o~tsida. 13 Bomba, becoming more sanitary? 
, ',\\'ith what other object can people oome from outSide except for busmes~ purpos~? 

A.- I think for p~easure's sake. 

Q.-There are many pleasant places. Why should Bombay be more a_ttractive? 
A..-It strikes me that Bombay might prove an extremely ple:l.fJant place. 

Q.-Would people come out from oth~r puts of the world? . 
A..-There has been a distinct tendenry in recent years for more visitors to come to 

Bombay every year. There are for instance more tourists' shipa coming out from America. 

a.-They come here only for the purpose of passing through. Bombay itself 'has nothing 
to show of an antiquarian or of a historical character? 

A -My impression is that wealthy people up-country will be glad to .have their 'tewn 
houses in Bombay. ' 

Q.-What time of the year are the p(o;le likely to come to Bombay? Will they come in 
the rains or in the hot weather? 

A.-Amongst us Europeanil more and iuore people are staying through the hot weather 
than used to. 

Q.-As a centre of beauty? 
A.-On account of comfortE. 

Q.-You have nothing like a cold season in Bombay? 
A.-No. 

Q.-What time in the year are th~ people likely to come for enjoyment? 
A..-I should think during the so-called cold season. 

a.-Do you think that people would come to BomLay leaving other parls of .India where 
the cold season is of a more confirmed character? 

A.-'rbere are many attractions in Bombay for the richer classes, and they can have a 
goodtimL '. 

Q.-The question is, woulJ. their periodical visits to Bombay substantially affect the 
increase of population? 

A.-No. That would not substantially alIect the increase of the population. 

a-you could take away a large numLer of:tbe labouring classes 'from the heart of the 
town Ly ('ompelling employers of labour to provide chaw Is for them outside the City or close 
upon the Northern quarter of the City. Wbat I mean is this. As Major Hepper explained, 
the U. I. 1'. R"il~ay employs 7,000 work pco})le. The B. B. & C. I. 1~ailway employ abont 
3,OCO work Teoplo. Now most of these penplu have their families. They would be a pretty 
Iar~e nUll, bel' of l!eople when y~u take them All and spread them over the town. So if the 
RaIlway CompaDles were to bulld chawls for their work people outside the City, the pressure 
of the population in the City itself would be reduced? 

A.-Does that include their families? 

Q.-1'he~e 7,000 workmen bave their families and these work people are returning in the 
evening' to their plactS of abode which Bre sprcad over the town. Now added to those there 
are thQ workmen. eml)loyed in the mills. N ow if there is a compulsion for new mills to provide 
quarters for tht:lr work ,pcople in the neiO'hbourhood of the industry that. would be an 
apprc(·iablu relid on the pressure of 81 ~ce in the City itself? ' 10 . 

A.-Y cs, but I rrgsld.your hypothesis as impossible. 

Q.-R~mcmber, Major IJepper has received this propoml very favourably. 
A.-Well, I 11m not surpri~ed. The Railway Ccmranies have gottheir owncommunicationSo 

• 
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a.-Yon are supplying the mill }:eople with all' sorts of communicatio"ns" such as roads and 
trams? . " 

'A.-I" shouH be very chary about recommending any scheme of that kind because when 
these people get ou tside the Island they will create an in~auitary area tber~. ' 

Q.-Nowadays wh~n Governm.ent are lo?~ing af.ter the action of Municipalities, when 
they themselves are 100kJDg after samtary condltll>DS, wIll they not be able to prevent insanitary 
areas arising outside the Island? 

A.-I think they might be able. 

Q.-You are a believer both in the intentions and the strength of the Government 
~.w? , 

A.-It would have to be left, in the course of the development of local seH-government, 
largely to local bodies. ' 

a.-Looked aHer by Government. Is it not ?' 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Am I correct in thinking that, with reference to tbe Reclamation Scheme, in the 
first account which you have prepared of the prospects of the Trust, you rather loole with 
suspicion upon the eifect which the Reclamation would have upon the Trust's projects? 

A.-My view has always beea that the Trust would be very little affected. 

, Q.-In the last part of your forecast, is there not a paragraph in whicb you seem to be a 
little alarmed at the effect which the Reclamation would have upon the Tl·ust'S projects? 

A.-Yon are probably thinking of Mr. Dunn's note. 

a.-No. In about the la3t paragrapb, did you not say that the prospects of the 
Tl'USt disposing of their plots are few, whether the Reclamation is undertaken or not? 

A.-I don't think w. 

Q.-"-You are quite sure oE that so far as your conviction is concerned ? 
A.-Yes. We could not have said such a thing. 

a.-Supposing a large number of plots were provided by the Reclamation, would it not 
affect the disposal of the plots of the Trust? 

A.-Yes, but to a. very slight extent. I think we shall not be directly affected, becaus3 
the Reclamation would be P!ltting upon the market plots for 'people of very milch larger 
means than those for whom we cater and the only way in which I can conceive it would affect 
us would be very vel·y indirectly. 

Q.-Will it at least affect the prices of land ? 
A.-I do not think so. 

( 

Q,~Rich people would apply for plots in the Reclamation finding that there is something 
better there. Would they not? 

A.-I was not thinking of land outside our Estates. We have only a very little land 
along the Eastern Avenue, suitable for the residences of the richer classes. 

a.-If the prices of those plots go down, the assessment on those plots would be le3s than 
at present. Would not the Municipality suffer in that case? 

A.-Yes, they would suifer, but the 'M ~nicipal assessment is very little on open lands. 

a.-Would they not sulIer, not only on open lands, but also on existing buildings in 
di:!erent parts of the town ? Would not those buildings depreciate in value in consequence of 
the plots on the Reclamation? . 

A.-It all depends upon the increase of population, and how it CJmpares with the increase 
of land put on the market. 

Q.-Now ordinarily whentbe well-to·do people take up plota on; the Reclamation, 
would not that tend to reduce the rents of houses in the City? 

A.-I hope it will greatly reduce the rents in the congested areas, and thereby tt.e 
Municipa.l assessment would be affected to 0. certain extent, but that would be more than 
counterbalanced by incl'cased.assessments in the new areas • 

. Q.~Now about the Municipal bye-Jaws. Do YOll think the Municipal bye-laws have come 
into ex.istence from a very long perioo unoer the different Acts? The first Act was pas~ed in 
1865, and that gave powers to make bye-laws, and in 1888 the present Act was pas:;e.:l and 
bye-laws have been made under it and under tbe Amendment Act of 1905. 

Now the home owners who built houses in accorda.nce with those bye-laws; did they do 
, anything wrong for which they ought to be punished? 

A.-No. Not for which they ought to be punisbed. 
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Q.-They did nothing wrong? 
A.-I think they did wrong in building insanitary houses, but I qualify lthat by saying 

that it is Dot something wrong' for which they ougbt to be punIshed. 

Q.-How did they behave wrong when iller built ~heir houses in complianc. with t~e 
requh·emen.ts lail down by the Muuicipality With the sanctIOn of Go\·ernment. ? 

A.-They did not break any bye-laws. 

Q.-How did they behave wron;j in doing so? 
A -I do not know. I cannot call it wrong doing in the ordinary sense of the phmse. I 

should' say it was foolish or l.lnwise on thcir fart to build insanitary houses. 

Q,_ You must not expect people to be before their time. Now the 6310 ~ute w~s 
introduced in England very recently, not very long ago, so tha~ ~ho~e people w~o bUll,t their 
buildings in accordance with the bye-laws pn'pa~d by the MumcIpalt,ty at that tIme w!th the 
sanction of Government, sUl'ely they cannot be said to have done an~thlng wrong or foolish? 

A,-I think Iihey did foolishly. but of cour~e that is according to my standpoin'. 

Q._ y ou put a different meaniug on. t fcolish' and' wrong .? 
A.-They did Dot do anything. wrong. 

Q.-And therefore they do not deserve to be penalised in any way? 

A.-I do Dot know why they should be penalised. 

Q._ Y ou said that ilII. London they are DOW following the Dew policy of making tbe bouse 
owners improve their buildings? 

A.-:Yea. That is to ~ay, the house owner is held responsible for the sanitary coDdition of 
his building. 

Q.-You are rerfectly acq~ainted witn the whole lib:ratore OD. the subject. Was it Dot 
because the house owners deliberately failed to look after the sanitary condition of their 
buildings that the assistance of the kcal authorities had to be sought for? 

A.-No. I have not read that. I don't remember. 

Q.-And therefore it was thought right tha.t they should be made to undo the mischid 
which they had deliberately dOle? 

A.-Do )011 mean t.hat they had broken bye-laws? 
/ 

Q,-Eveu the local authorities were eaid to have connive.! at it, and therefore it was 
thought right that they should be pena.li.ed in that way, but that is noli the state of things in 
Bombay? 

A.-No. Not in Bombay. 

Q,-You bave told t.he Chairman that so far as the building bye-laws are con
cerned, they could be put intI} force in regard to the new building! or buildings re-constrnct
ell. Could they apply to Dew b:JilJings which .)Yill be erected on vacant sites. or to the 
buildings which will be re-constructed ac..:onling to the definition of reconstruction in the 
M unici pal Act? . 

A.-I am talking about our latest llye-laws. They have no application to any works 
to 'be done on or to a.uy of the all'ello<iy existing buildings unless and except to the extent to 
which such work comes within the description in section 342 of the Act. 

Q.-They would not arply to a.ny buildings unle~s they were re-built or Dew altogether? 

A.-That is the deft!ct in the bye-laws in my opinion. 

Q.-80 fa.r as ~h~ Act up tc;" 1,888 was concerned, it limitea tlle operat.ion of the building 
bye-laws to new bwlumgs I'r bUlldlngs recon .. tnwted? The Act itself did that? 

A,-You are referring to a section which was l\lt~red in 1905. The Act itse1f was altered 
iI?- 1905 so, that, Dot ,the bYe·laws, but certain provis;oD~ of that section should apply not only to 
SItes not hitherto bUllt on but to all sites. 

Q.-lTn{~er,tholle Acts the old buildings were excluded by the Aotitse1f from the operation 
of all such bUlldmg bye-laws as the Municipality Olay enact? 

A.-I do not know that. I no Dot think tha.t the Act of 18.88 said tb~ bye-laws could 
~ot be lllade to apply to old buildings. . 

[Exam.ination Qtijourlled.] 
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Frida!J, the 11th lJeWN,oer 1919. 

Tile Chairman.-To what extent would you u~e public funds to help owner; to alter their 
houses when rooms in them have been closed as U. H. H. ? 

A.-I thiak I have said in my lecture I should make that depend upon the public needs of 
the locality. If it is a loca.lityin which public intere~t8 demand that many hOllses should be 
altel'ad quickly, then you s~ould be allowed t? step in and sa.y ,that such and sucll p,wtions 
should be cut off the houses 1n order to. provJd~ open spaces, and yon s~ould ,c'lmpensate the' 
owners for the area thllt YOIl take up Just as 1n, a new scheme. For IUstance, if there are 
two rt)ws of houses with a 4-foot space between them, YOIl increase that to 20 feet. Then 
YOl, compensate the owners for the loss of that land and the re-constructiou of the buildinCP3. 
But I have always been very keen on the inimediate closure without comnensation of th~ge 
rooms, of which there are many aU over Bombay, which though utterly unfit for human 
habitation are let Qllt to poor tenants to the public scandal. In these, t.le wor,st ca~es, I would 
refuse conpensatiun not only in cases in which the rooms had become unfit for human habita
tion by 'reason of extra storeys' being added on to the neighbouring houses siocp. the rooms 
were originally constructed, but even in those in wllich there has been no Buch change in the 
surroundings; it is enough for me that the rooms are scandalously unfit for hnm.ln habitation, 
even if they ha.ve been constructed without breach of the Municipal bye-laws in forcs at the 
time of their construction. 

The Hmourahle" Sir Pherozeshah.-l'hen you p~naliss the o\vners aIth()u~h they h:lve 
committed no offence against the law or bye-lalVs and you deprive them of a cel':ain portion 
of the h()use in order to admit into the remainder more light and air than the original bye-laws 
required? 

The Honourable Mr. 0".-1 wouldn't in all cases call upon the owner to alter his house. 
It might pay him to me!ely close the room and make no further alterations. I would merely 
liay close the room and take the consequenceS. 

The Chairmaj£ -That is to say, when circumstauces render a certain portion of a house 
unfit for human habitation, it is the business of the Municipality to step in and say that it 
should not be inhabited? 

The Honourable Mr_ Orr.-That is my view. In places in which there will be a "'reat 
number of rooms closed in consequence, I thiuk it is right for the Trust to step ill ana"'help 
the house' owners to make the necessary alterations, But if you merely close a few rooms, then 
only a few people will 'be thrown out of accommodation, and the owner merely mffc'rs from 
loss of rent. You do not force him to alter his house. He may be forced hy self-interest to 
alter his house. But there may be an area in which there will be a whole lot of owners who 
have made up their minds 'not to alter their houses. If thet'e is an area in wlaich in consequence 
of that a la.rge number of people will be rendered homeless, then I think it is right tbat the 
Trust should come in and help the owners of these houses to make the alteratiu!ls nece~sary in 
order that people may be. accommodated. That is the kind, of scheme which we have just 
introduced for cutting away through the backs of these houses. From the oWller's point of 
view, it would be hard to require him to clear in his own land, the space requirtd for ventilating 
his own and his neighbour's house; one owner may be willing to cut down sufficient or 

. his house to provide half the space required between his house and his neighbour's, if the 
neighbour will provide the other half: but the neighbour may refuse to do this, Then the 
Trust steps in and gets both houses cut, and in that case it would be right to a certain extent 
to compensate the owners of those houses. 

The Honourable Sir Phel'ozeBhal.-Don't misunderstand me that I don't want such 
buildings to be improved. I quite admit that it is desirable. The only question which I raise 
is a question of method and responsibility, whether you should do it by throwing a portion 
of the burden on the house owner, or whether you should proceed in stIch a way tbat the r\!al 
burden does Dot fall on him but is distributed, and that is why I said that under these 
circumstances it is right that the whole area should be taken up and remodelled and that the 
Trust should have the betterment in that way. It is only a question of method and responsi
bili~y. That is the only difference bet~een us. 

The Cha;'~mon • .,-You say that up to a certain point you would simply in sllch circum
, stances require the landlord' to close the room, ~but when it gets beyond the cert~in point, 

when a. considerable number of people thereby are thrown out homeless, then it iii legitimate 
, for the,l'~ust to come in and assist them. But how would you determine when this point 
is reached? 

Ths Honourable M,.. Orr.-I think it is quite easy. Yon may have a few isolated 1'ooms 
closed ali U. H. H. in a whole section. You call arrive at it statistically. You can have a 

, ,particular section examined. I w,ould take a block of buildings between four streets, and have 
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them examined, If you find that the p~reentage of rooms w?;~h ,will have to-oe ~Ios~d!s 
merely ono, two or three, do not interfere With them at all. But If It 18 25 per cent. as It IS m 
many cases, then interfere. , 

The Chail'mall.-Dut on~hat principle can you discriminate between the liability of the 
ra,te-payer in the one case and In the other? 

The Honourable Mr. Orr.-Merely on th~ ~oun,d th~t ther~ ~I'e eo many houEes ~ith 
Iy clo-ed in a particular area that It IS deSirable In pubhe Interests to. get sanItary 

rOOl11s new ~ Th if th T t . db' 
aeeomIDoda,tion provided there at an ,early dat~, '11 i! f 'bl' fS comes tlU an b ear; a certam 

P
rollortion of the cost from the publIc purs~, It WI, I easdl eFor a. g'trea n1!-m Uerod . rooSm

t 
II ttO 

b • d i hal ilable which would otherwise rernam c ose. or IDS ance,' 1D n ria ree " 
~ ml'~ et nUl·I.:ht sj,:nd accordin<J' to the English Act., perhaps only a 16.kh of rupees instead 

tue 1 uS to ' I:> db" 1 h d k't 'bl f h t the 10 klkbs they bave to !:'pend un or t 9 eXIsting .. aW e~e an. ma e 1 pOSSI e or t e 
o f a larO'e number of bouses to make all theu' rooms mhabltable. In other cases 'you 
owners 0 h • I h I h . h t be able to do anythmg to he pte owners. 11 ot er cases you mig t remove a 
~;!en~ere lind ~ hou~& there, and get the people of the surrounding houscs to contribute half 
the cost of that lmpl'OVement. • 

Th JloNourabla Sir Ibrahim.-In addition to what you have just Fuggestell as regards 

th T et you bave al~o sugO'esteJ that for the purpose of light and ventilation, single houses 
e rUB, b , d I th '1 .. al't th T ., should be l,uIlcd down. Any pubhc bo y, ,mean .e Jl IIDlCl!, 1 Y o.r e rost, acquIres that 

h '. n l}mlls it down and so makes certa.ln rooms III the surroundmg houses fit for human 
h~~~a~i~n> alld you hav; sugge&~ed that half the cost.of that ~provem.ent should be transfer~d 
to the owuel'S of these surroundmg houses. That IS th~ ,pomt w ~ICh the, H onourabl~ ,811' 
rll . zesbah is tryillO' to get at, that thoEe houses were orlgmaJly built accordmg to MUlllClpal 
reg~J~tions, and no~ you want to transfer the liability of improving them upon the owners 
b these measures. I would only say one wor(l more. Have you got a copy of the ImI,rove-

Yent Trust Aet? I want, l\tr. Chairman, to read section 23 to show why the Improvement 
Trust was created. It is as follows :-

" When an official representation as hereinafter mentioned is made to the Board that 
within oel'tain limits in any part of the City either-

(1) any buildings uRCd, or intended or likely to be ueed, for human habitation 
are unfit for human habitation, or 

(~) the narrowness, closeness and had arrangement or the bad condition of 
the ~treets and buildings, or groupe of buildings, within such limits, 01' the want of 
light, air, ventilatioll, or proper conveniences, or any other sanitary defects, or one or 
more of such causeR, are dangerous or injurious to the health of the inhabita!lts either 
of the buildings within the area of such limits, or of the neighbouring buildings; 

and that the evil,; connected with such buildings and the sanitary defects in such 
area cannot te effectually remedied otherwise than by an improvement scheme for the 
re-arrangement and re-conf;truotion of the streets, and buildings within such area or of 
some of such .trefts, or buildings i the Iloard shall take such representation into their 
cOllsideratiun, and if sati~ficd of the truth thereof, and of the suffiCiency of their re<!ources, 
shall pllS~ a rt'solution to the effect that such area is an unhealthy area, and that an 
improvement selleme ough~ to be made in respect of such area., ~nd after passing' sueh 
re~o:ution they shall forthWIth proceM to make a scheme for the Improvement of such 
area. l3u! the Board shall be at liberty to postpone making 0. scheme' for the improve
ment of fuch a.rea until such time 8S they may deem expfdient, if they are satisfied for 
rer-sOlls to he recorded by them that it is inexpedient fOl,thwith to procetd to make a 
scLeme for the improvement of such area: 

Provided that any number of such areas may be included in one improvement scheme. 

Provided also that f(1r the purpOfes of section 26 the Foard may cause surveys to be made 
in areas outside the limits of the area comprised in the scheme." 

7lu !Jon·,.raMe Sir IOrahim.-The Improvement Trust' has been deliberately created 
for the 1 UJ pose (,f improving areal! occupied by sUl:h groups of insanitary houses as Mr. Orr 
described at l)ublio expense? 

The lIonourable Mr. Or,.-Anu that was euctly the same in England up to a certain 
point. B·,t the cost of improvement by snch wholesale acquisition methods was found 
al1s<,lutely prohibitive, anJ if in a rieh country like Englund it was considered prohit.itive, all 
I argue is that the cost will be still. more I,rohibitive iu a place like Bombay. You pass an 
Act deci.\in~ tha~ a certain state of affairs shoull' be dealt with in a certain way If by 
sub~eql1ellt €X~ene:lCe you learn that the procec:ure prescribed by the Aot i',volves prohibitive 
expell,;e the thlD!! IS to try and suggest ~ome cheaper means of dealing' with thi" edl, and I have 
suggested the lIlethod of acquiring parts of houses so as to broad,·D, the rear open Sj'ace between 
rows of back to· h8.l'k houses with the a~Slorance that it will result in impro\'iu fP a very 
large area in l30mbay at comparatively small expense. . " 

. I ,,;ant y(,~ t) lo!)k at this, l\~aPJ which ehows the conger ted area in the centre of l3ombay. 
It IS 6b:3 acres 10 extent. ThIS IS the part that really requires to be immediately dealtwitb, as 
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it is in a very 1>ad CI)~dition. I bave marked on this j?-st to give you an idea of the proportion 
to the whole a little tIDy ~che~e ~o. 41, our new Undua Street Scheme which we are preparing 
now: under the Act as It exlstll. Th&t wants an outlay of t~n lakhs; and what & small 
proportion of the congested part of Bombay it represents! Onlyll acres out of 683 acres I 

TJ., Hotlourable Sir Ibrahillt.-Have you taken out separate figures showinO' the total 
losses which the Trust has incurred in Improvement Schemes and in Street Schem:s f I am 
asking you this question, because you have said that you have exhausteJ. your resources for 
Improve.nent Schemes. 

A.-No. It IS impossible to distinguish them. 

Q.~My id~a is. that almost.the whole of the Trust's reso~rces have beeu spent on improve
ment .of commuUlcatlons. That IS, what [want to ask you IS whether you could kindly give 
the Comlhittee figules showing what is the actual loss on those schemes which you have carried 

·{Jut as Improvement Schemes, and those which you are carrying out as Street :;chemes? 
A.-No. It is impossible to distinguish them. But I can do this mnch. I can tell you 

what certain Improvement Schemes have cost like the N agpada Scheme, Bhatwadi Scheme, 
NOWlojee Hill and Maudvi Koliwada. 

Q:-I think these are the only scbemes taken as purely Improvement Schemes? I suppose 
all the rest are Street Schemes? If you will give the Committee figures of your estimated 
loss on Schemes which have been notified as Improvement Scheme3 and on Schemes which 
.have been notified as Street Schemes, they might be very helpful ? 

A.-You are likely tp draw an entirely wrong inference. 

The Honourable Sir PAerozc8hall.-You will correct us in that case. 

Tne HOlfo.r.ble Mr. Orr.-The Princess Street Scheme simply means driving a. road 
through a whole series of insanitary areas, qd that has turned out to be the least costly of our 
SchemeS. Sandhur5t .Road Scheme is very much the same, more or less. If, however, I give 
you figures for these two Scheme3, it will be impossible for me to say, so much is chargeable 
to the Street Sche·ne and so much to the Improvement Scheme. What I could give you is 
.simply figures sho .. wing our nett loss on the improvement of Mandvi and Nagpada.. 

Q.-If you can give us your estimated loss on each one of your Schemes as Street Schemel 
and as Improvement Schemes, it would be useful to the Committee? 

. A.-You will find the nett nltimate losses on the several schemes compared in column 9 of 
Statement B in the Trust's 1913 forecast • 

• 
Th, HOflourable Sir P1erozeshal.-The Government contributions did not come up to 

what was expectoo, and fifty Iakhs were given to make up the amount which ought to have 
been fully contributed by Government. Now you said that the re30urces or the Trust were 
exhausted and this fact prevented you from taking up new Improvement Schemes. Would not 
the devoting of those fifty lakhs to those Improvement :Schemes have done a great deal to 
improve those congested areas? 

A.-Yes. You would get fiftY Iakhs worth of results wherever you spend your fifty 
Iakhs. 

PRe Chairman.-I do not think we need discuss that point here. 

TIle HoTt,ouraUe Sir IhraAim.-When we are discussing the development of the City, it is 
importa.nt to know one thing, namely. the total expenditure the City has incurred through the 
Municipa.lity .. nd the Trust on communications, as against the improvement of insauitary areas. 
When that statement is before us, I should like to ask a lew more questioll8. I beli~ve that 
~tatement is of the utmost importance in the future development of the City. 

Question, 6§ tAe Hono.rable Sir PlIerole,hai Melfa. 

Q.-I know Mr. Orr has an infinite amount of patience. 

Th~ Improvement Tl'UAt Act made a distinction between Improvement Schemes and 
Street Schem~B. With re~rd to Improvement Schemes, the Improvement Trust was bound, 
under certain conditious and provisiow, to carry 'out Improvement Schl!m~s if they had 
resourc!S, etc., on representation, and with re~ard to Street Schemes, they were left entirely 
free to exercise their own discretion, always subject ta the sanctioll of Government? 

A.-Yes. 

o..-:-The Improvement Trust under these two powers have carried out only one small 
Improvement Scbeme, namely, Nagpoida, one large Improvement Scheme, Nowrojee Hill, and 
two or two three smaller schemes like Bhatwadi, ~1anlvi and Kolilta lao All tbe rest have 
been 8treet Schemes undertaken by themselves without being represented ? 

A.-Yes; 80ma of them pas>ing through areas which have been represented. Yemoncl 
wtl.da is one an I Salld~urst K)ad is another. There were a whi)le lot of areas which woul
have been repre.ented, had the Trust not proclaimed that they were go:ng to take them up .. 



Q.-Both the Princess Street Scheme and the Sa.ndhurst Roa(1 ?cbem:l were schemes 
which had already been preparod by Government and they were only lald out by the Improve-
ment Trust 7 

A.-The general lines had been thought out befol'e the Trust was created. They were 
altered after the Trust came into ('xistence. . , 

Q.-But the main lines had beeu laid down by Govern~ent. Now I w:iIl ask you a 
question with regard to the Uamdevi Scheme, your No. 4 Scheme. That IS really an 
Improvement Scheme? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Really epeakin!!, you took up a large area and applied the methods laid down in the 

Act, and you called it a Street Scheme? 
A.-It is rea.lI y an expa.nsion scheme. 

Q._ What would an Improvement Scbeme be but an Expansion Scheme? 
A.-Any scheme would be an Improvemen~ Scheme. The idea was to proyide honses 

which would ultimately help towards the l'e-houElDg of the people who would be dlshonsed by 
other schemes. 

a.-The houses w~uld be occupied by the better cla~s of people, leaving the poor alone 
unhomed? 

A.- The houses that wonld be provided in the Scheme wonld be occupied by the better 
class people. 

Q._ Well, the poorer clasEes displacE1d by those schemes were not provided for a long time 
by the Improvement Trust? 

A.-Those poorer classes were suppos~d to find room in the houses ,:acated b, the better 
classes outside our schemes, and a certam number of them were prOVIded for ID the Trust;. 
chawls. 

Question8 by the IIollollraMe Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 

Q.-Has the TruRt provided fully for all the displaced people living in one room tenements 
demolished by the Trust? ' 

A.-The Trust bave not erected chawls containing 11.8 many rooms as they have demolished 
in the different schemes. 

Q.-I ask that question because :Mr. I3harucha said that the Trust had ereded such chawls. 
A.~ADyhQ\V it is wrong if he fm.id so. lie perhaps meant that in recent years we have 

kept a. tally showing the number of people who have been displaced and the number of people 
for whom we provide room, and we have always been on the right side. 

Q.- In regard to (iv) (e) of your written statement, you say that the lower O'rades 
would be adequately provided for in chawla erected by millowners neal' their mills. De-o you 
think that the amendment of the Improvement Trust Act giving the facilities required for the 
employers of labour to construct cha.wls will be availed of 7 

A.-I am not prepared to answer that question. 

Q,-My question was that several prominent millowners think that much advantage will 
not be taken? . 

A.-Yes. Much advantage will not be tll.ken. 

a.-The principle underlyiuQ' the construction of the chawla by the millowners Was thlt 
the amount of ~il1king fnndrequired for the ultimate ownership of those chawls was to be 
found by the mllls tht'm~elves apart from the recoveries frOID the tenants, and if any scheme 
merely showed that t.he contribution which the millowner had to ray out of his pocket was 
~nly th~ amount reqUlred for sin~ing f~nd purpose!', would you call it a self-suppOrting scheme? 
SUppOFlDg" you get a proposal lD whlCh the amount payable to the Improvement Trust is 
Rs. 28,00(1 per annum,-Rs. 21,000 beiuoo for rent and interest and other charcres ,and 
lts. 7,tJOO for sinking fund for the ultimAt~ ownership of the cha.wl would you r;rya;d the 

,:paymeut 'of [{so 7,000 as a los8 on the scheme? . ~ ,., 

A.-The payment of the sinking fund can Dot be regarded as a. loss to the mill. 

. . 9·-You ear that in thickly crowded parts of the City sufficient open space around each 
l::J.dlVldual house IS all that is necess-ary ? 

A.-Yes. It ia the first thing necessary. 

Q.-And that .no recreation ground should be provided in that locality? 
• A'7"~ am not ~repared to a~vooate spending large sums or m?Dey out. of the publio purse 
'(or provldl~g recreatIOn grounds IU places where the value of land uvery hIgh, because with the 
"hum you wtll have to spend on one acre of recreation ground in such areas, you could prov;de 
tree acres at some little distance. 
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, Q.~What is your idea. or that li1.tj~ distance? 
'A.-I have not applied it in. an1 particular case. I would make it devend on how far the 

land fell in value. It is different in different places. 

, a.-Take Mandvi.Where would you prodde a recreation ground, according to yout 
scheme, for people there? 

:A.-Wherever we could get land at say Rs. 20 per square yard. 

Q.-What locality would you choose for providing a recreation ground ? 
A.-At present the locality that is nearest to Mandvi where you can get land at" Us. 20 

per square yard is, I should think, back land off Grant Road. 

Q.-Do you think children of between say 7 and 8 years ofage could be expected to go all 
that distance for playing? 

A.-No. . 

Q.-You would not provide .in congested, areas small pieces of recreation grounds for 
<:hiIdren to play? , 

'A.-In my lecture I have said that I w0u!d take ad~alltage of any odd pieces of gronnd 
that' we are unuble to, make me of for re~idental pUl'pU~s as recreation ground. 

Q.-And if you have no odd cornors in anyone of your schemes, you would not provide 
()tte 1 

A.-No, not from public funds. But I hope, as in England, some day people will come 
forward and provide small public play.grounds for children in such areas at their own private 
-expellse. 

Q.- Do you know that in the Improvement TrU!lt Act the legis1ature contemplates that 
you should provide, as far as possible, though not obligatQry, such recreation grounds, anil in 
spite of that you think you would not provide? 

A.-No. Not in each scheme. 

Q.-You Ilay that it will he impos~ible according to tbis view to provide large recreation 
grounds, as they ar" not much use if tbey are not within a mile of the congested centre. Do 
you think that small recreation grounds fo; children are DO good? Do yon think that for th6 
purpose of playing exercises small recrea.tion grounds for children would not be desirable even 
though they are-not large? ' 

A.-I say it is not right to spend l/trge IlUlill1 of money out of the public purse for 
providing recreation grounds in localities in which the demand for land for t/'aile purposes makes 
land very valuable. 

Q.-As regards sub-clause 5, you are advocating various sanitary improvements in existin ..... 
areas b,' transferring on to the private owners tbe cost of carrying out those improvements. I~ 
Y011r lectul'e which you have just been diecussing. you say you would transfer a portion of the 
liability of improvin~ the congesterl and insanitary areas on to the surrounding house owners. 
Hale yon considered the economic effect of such measnres, for instanoe, the rise in rents? , 

A.-'l he rise ill rents will take place. 

Q.-May I ask you to kindly explain that? 

A . ....:.Under my proposed methods, .. hou@. owner l~ves the house largely untouched. I 
bop~ tbey will result in the original tenants not being turned out on so large a sealt! as under 
our old methods. In our Schemes as you know, when we go in for entire demolition and 
building up of new houses, for the most part the better c)as. of people come in. If we leave 
the h(,u8e untouched except to the extent that the back part is taken off, I imagine there 
would be noLhing like the displacement of the population tha.t there would otherwise be. ' 

Q.- Do you know that during the'l~t fifteen years the rentil for the poore.c: ,classes have 
practically doubled? ' 

A.-I do not know if they have double:). 1 have not gone into figures yet. Ido not 
think they have doubled.' , 

Q.-l am talki~g of ~be poorer clas;es, I mean peol'le who have one·room tenements P 
A.-l should be surprised to heat" that the rents bave doubled all over the City. 

Q.-l say the rents have largely doubled for one-room tenements? . ' 
A.-l dunot think the rents have largely doubled allover the City. I think' you-;rerlO'ht 

as regards the conge~ttd areas that the rents have oome somewhere near baing doubled during 
the last ten ,years. 

Q_And what do you think would be the economic effect upon our industries, 8udIargely 
upon the supply of labour, if the cost of the necessaries of life goes on increasing r 

A.-There should be a rise in wages. 
H 9~!:!-75 ' 
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Q.-How will they stand f One of our industries is l.argelythe mill ~ndust~YI ~nd A~m~. 
abad is a very kelln competitor. What will be the econotIlle effect on our lndustnes if the nse 1n 

rt)nts and wages keeps on going up ? . 
A.-Profits will be reduced if rents go on increasing. 1 think. anoh increase will result 

in more accommodation being supplied and the increase all round will cease. 

Q.-May I know Oil what ~rouuds you ba.se t~at 'opiUion r Oar experience of thela.st· 
thirty of forty years ha.s been aU through a steady flse. . 

A.-I say that steady rise in rents cannot go on indefinitely. It must stop st som~ time. 

a.-At .. prohibitive figure? 
A.-These things are bound to adjust themselves. 
U.-Don't yon think t.hat the provision of large open spaces aronnd buildings will raise 

rents ? 
A.-l do not think it follows from tbe fact that sllch provision reduces the room area ill 

any locality that there will be an increase in rent. The increased rent depends upon the 
balance between the supply of rooms and the demand for them. 

Q.-In answer ~ the Chairman you said that improvements of communications benefit the 
poor as well as the middle classes. Do yon mean that because these communicatloll schemes 
are provided these people will migrate to the North? 

A.-1 do not mean that entireiy; the improvement of communications will result in more 
areas being made available for buildings. 

Q.-But the idea is that it will enahle people to go further afield? 

A.-Yes. 
Q..-Do you think that the difference in rents in the crowdod partl and the rents in the 

outlying parts will be 80 great as toO justify the extra cost of transit? 
A.-It is impossible to do more than guess that. There are no data on which yon can go. 

E1perience of other cities should teach us. , 

a.-you said that for want of funds the conBtrQCt~on of tb!' Western Avenue had te· be 
~iv6n np? 

A.-We have decided to give up the originally prop<?89d Western Avenue so that we may 
have money to spare for improvement schemes. 

a.-Was the idea that the Munici~lity would carry out that part of the (chemEr? 

A.-It was not cqnsidered at all. 

a.-You know that the Municipality is devoting considerable attention to the Western 
Avenue? 

A. - Y as. I am glad to hear that. 

a.-Then as regards the building regulations which tbe Improvement Trust have made 
and which you propose to apply to· certain houseR in the City, namely, the provision of space 
rouDd about houses in order to give effect to the 681 dE.'gree rule, how do you propose to keep 
these open spaces clean? 

A_By the application of sec~i?n 377 of the Mnnicipal Act. 

Q.-And if ~hese areas are not kept olean, would YOI1 advocate Police prosecution? 
A.-Yes. Certainly. 

a.-You are conversant with the habits of the people? 
A.-Yes. To some extent. 

Q.-Do yon really expect tbat all these areas will in the long run be kept sufficiently 
clean from the pnblic health point of view r 

A.-Yes. I hope people are going to learn th advantages of sanitation, as in England. 

a.-Yon know that in England they have compulsory education which we bave Dot here r 
A.-Anyhow the condition cannot. be worse than it is nowr 

a -And do yOI1 think the condition of open SpRces whichare now kept in areat', not within 
the Improvement TrQst estates, is not very satisfactory? -

A.-Y~ - • 

Q.-Are any effective measnres taken to keep thoEe areas clean? 
A.-I believe the Municipality do their best. 

Q -And still the areas remain nnclean r 
. A.-:-Well, many gulleysare very nnclean, still I think the Municipality do rema.rkably well 
In t.to IllrCUmEtances. But there are certain gullies which can Deyer be kept clean. 
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a.-Do .you think toat the ~~tiplication of hundreds of open BpIIOOs whioh YOIl aavocate 
would result m more health.y condltlons? . . 

A.-The effect will be that the general sanitary condition of the City will be nothing like 
80 bad as it is now. 

Q.~Then as regards the demonstration scheme whbh you are now carrying out, your idea 
is of taking the back portions of certain existing houses and acquiring say about ten feet from 
each house, in ord~r that a passage of about 20 feet may· be made. Do YOIl propose to pay 
compensatbn for it r Do you know that the feverance of a portion of the house would call for 
substantial compensation r I will put it this way. You know that in all these houses, the 
privies, bath-reoms and kitchens are generally in the rear of the buildings, so that in aJ. area 
like the one you refer to in the demonstration scheme, there will be two roads with a row of 
houses frontin'" on one and a row of houses fronting on the other; the. rears of those houses 
being divided by a passage of abont 3 feet" you would widen that to 20 feet. Now most of 
these houses have got their kitohens in the rear of the pr~mil!E!s, 80 that when you cut off 10 
feet from one house it will be deprivoo of its. kitchen and privy, and you would have to provide 
fl'esh kitchens with the necessary sanitary p~cautione laid down by the Munioipality requiring 
a lot of space to be left r 

A,-'l'hat regulation is not enforced now when W. Cs. are substituted for privies. 

Q.-All that would have to be compensated for? 
A.-Yoll will have to'reinstate the buildings. 

Q.-You will have to oompensate the mao. for the loss of rant and: the cost of re-constrllOo 
tion involved by these alterations? 

A.-Yes. I suppose so, as the law now stands. 

·Q.-Have you got figures shewing the cost to the Tru~t of the houses that 'We have 
'acquired and demohshed as against the cost af the partial system which we are experimenting 
with? Have you taken out these figures? 

A.-We find it very diffioult to do ,that, and we want to learn that by experience. We 
intend to do what ·you have suggested. 

Q . ....,.And if you felt that the difference in actual loss to the public purse between the two 
methods of dealing with insanitary areas is practioally nil, you would prefer the old. method 
of complete demolition? 

A.-Yes. 

Q'leatiofl8 6y Mr. B. 7r. X.a8a". 

a.-To what extent are buildings erected by private owneril for the accommodation of the 
poorer classes? 

A.-V err little indeed. 

Q.-I mean in general in: 'Bombay. 
A.-I see B great many chawla erooted. I do not know; I have been trying to get at; 

the Municipal returns year by year to lee the increase of one-room tenements, but they are 
being prepared and are not re,!>dy yet. 

Q.-Is it 'a profitable invllstment to build Buch ohawla? 
A.-Judging- from the Improvement Trust's experience, our general idea is that it is not 

profitable to build really eanitary chawls for the poor, unless you could get land at Rs~ fj per 
square yard, if you are going to charge the amount of rent that we, charge. Other people's 
experience is that those who have erected chawls and charge much higher rents than we do 
make a good profit out of them: I believe it is the general idea that it is a very paying 
investment, but that proposition is often, I believe, based on wrong methoda of calculating • 
profits. People do not put by sinking funds, do not make "ufficient reduction for repairs and 
for supervision. 

Q.-And it would be necessary to Iiave land at Rs. 5 per square yard" 
A.-We never expect it will pay unless we get land at R .. 5- per square yard except in 

caBes where we Jay out ground floors, as we did in Mandvi, for godowns and shops. ' 

, Q . .-In the locality where there is increase of population it Is impossible to get la.nd at . 
Rs. 5 per square yard? , 

A>-It is perfectly possible to get land at Rs. 5 per square yard in the neighbourhood 
oi Lal Bagh where YOIl have one !}f the most denseJy populated areas of the City. There are 
One or two densely populated areas in the City outside the congested areas whiah ]; ha.ve showD 
on the plan. ' 

Q.-There it is a profitable investment? ' 
A.-Yes i there itmuBt be profitable, I.thinK, 
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7:4, 01w;f1Iui •• -ASsuming, Mr. brr~ that in order to meet the c~( ~hich is very 'often 
very heavy, involved in any scheme of sanitary improvement, t~e cost of snch ~mea8ures as y011 
advocate in . which: the Municipality 'contribute by compensating landlords 10 t?e w~y you 
suggest, it is necessary to raise loans, do you consider. that th6 enormous cost which might be 
nvolved is lluch that loans ought to be made repayable In short terms?' . 

A.~No; I am very strongly ot opinion that a?ything done in that direction should he 
~nanced hy loans for which 60 years, if not as In England 80 yea:8, should be allowed for 
reJ(ayment, in view of the benefit to the whole city resul~ng from such lIDprovements •. 

a.-In fact, YOIl think it is a measure of reform for which posterity should contribute 
just as much as we do ? 
. A.-Yes. 

Q.-.And that long term loa.ns are more tb~n j~stified. where the ?bject is a sanitary 
improvement of a. permanent charactel' in connectIOn With rehef of congestlon ? 

A.-Yes. 

Jlonday, 8t! Dece",ber 1913. 

SIR VITHALDAS D. THACKERSEY. 

Question. by til, Chairman. 

... The Chairman :~Sir Vithaldas, in any questions I ask you I want you to aEsnme that no 
particular reclamation scheme is before llS at all. With this preliminary observation I should 
like to ask what you regard 8S the direction in which the demand for office accommodation in 
Bomb~y will Le likely to extend chiefly? At present the chief offices are on the Hornby Road, 
:md those 81'e ;nost e:tpensive. In what direction do you think office accommodation will be 
sought for? 
. A.-With the pre$ure of office aceommodatioD in the present area it will be sought for 
in the !'outh i'ide vil.-the Apollo Bunder and the North Fort. Houses when rebuilt are bailt 
on better plans suitable for office accommr.dation. Take for instance the corner of the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank. It will pay people to go on erecting houses in the side streets suitable 
for office accommodation j and the people residing there will have to shift elsewhere as it will 
not pay them to stay there. 

Q.-What will ha.ppen to those people who are ousted from their houses? Where will 
,hey go?' . 

A.- That is a difficult question to an~wer. Some of them will go to the North of the 
Island. 

a.-In the case of the wealthy cla~ses, where will they go? 

A.-For the. wealthy cwses the existing accommodatio.1 will go higher and higher In 
value. 

Q.-You sug-gest that offiee accommodation will be in demand in the Fort, and it will be 
no lo~g~r pos"ible for resident.s to stay there, and th&t oertain people will be turned out from 
the e:ustwg houses. Where do you think they will go in the ordinary cour~e ? 

A.-There are not many rich people staying there. There are a number of middle class 
people. There are poor people also living on the ground floor. 

Q.-Do you think the wealthy cl:u.ses will not willingly go to W orIi and M~bim ? 
A.-U uder preB6nt conditions they will not go. W orli is not at aU a de.sirar.le place 

to go to. . 

Q.- 1£ the Love Grove Pumping Station is reIDo'led r . . 
. A.-If it i~ iml'l'oved and the area converted into a habitable place, people will go· there. 

It 18 all a questlOu of cost of the removal of the Love Grove Pumping Station. 

Q.-IIave you considered the question of the a·lequacy of the communications laid down in 
the year IvOv ? . 

A.--I have nothing special to suggest about that. • 

Q.-Do yo~ cO.nsider that any special' adlitional fa1Jilities would have to be ma.da in the 
way of eomlllumcat.lons,. such a.8 ro~ds and so 'forth, in considering the question of the 
devehpmeut of Mahlm and Worh, to mduce the better classes to go there? . 

A.-I .thi~k for ~Iahim ~he Municipality are already making the road. When that is 
c(lmplete~, It Will be qUlte suffiClent for the pl'esllut· of c<>urse more road3 will be neeJed when 
th~ area 18 developed for buj.ldings. • 
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a.-Have you considered the question of removing the University and the central public 
buildings IIJId plant.ing them somewhere else? . 

A.-I do not think it is possible. But even their removal would not ill any way add 
appreciably to the building area for office accommodation. The CJst of reconstructin<J' such 
fine buildings elsewhere would be enormous. <> 

a.-There are of course difficulties which you know. It is difficult to find space for the 
necessary educational buildings which we ought to provide for. 'Vould you be prepared to 
recommend a small scheme of reclamation for that purpose? 

A.-That is the only possible way. When we.consider the cost of the land on which the 
presentpnblic buildings stand, to~etber with the cost of the fine buildings, and the cost of 
their removal to the Cotton Green at Colaba .where the value of land is somewhere between 
Re. 30 and 40 per square yard. and if we also consider the cost of the removal of the Love 
Grove Pumping Station to some other place to provide room for the wealthier people, my belief 
is that the Reclamation would be cheaper in the lo~g run. 

a.-For the provision of an area for Government buildings, you would recommend that 
Government should go in for reclamation? 

A.-If it is possible to remove the Military on to the North side of the Island or to 
Salsette and reclaim the portion on the East side of the Colaba Military Station and make the 
whole area suitable for public buildings, it would be better. I believe for that particular 
reclamation perhaps the present Port Trust dredgers may be suitable and in that case the initial 
,cost will not be very heavy. 

a.- Hi\V~ you considered the question of the B. B. and C. I. Railway and the inconvenience 
caused by it? Have you formed any opinion as to what might be done to alleviate 
that? 

A.-If it is electrified, there will be less nuisance. 

a -You would not remove it? 
A.-- If it. is elEctrified, that will meet the case, and I would not recommend its removal. 

Noniln!/, 8th December 1913. 

DB.. J. A. TURNER, EXECUTIVE HEALTH OPl'IOEB., BOMBAY ¥UNICIP.\LITY. 

Que8tiotta by the Ohairman. 

a.-The notes of which you sent us copies- deal chiefly, if not entirely, with the question 
of the disposal of sewage. The position is roughly, I take it, that so long as the Love Grove 
Pumping Station is a nuisance, the whole of the foreshore area from the Hornby Vellard to 
Mahim Woods is. out of the question for residential purposes ? 

A.-Yes. That is my opinion. 

Q.-You also indicate that, in your opinion, the mea.suree that are at present taken may 
probably prove a failure? . 

A.-I think it is only an experiment. It is a very doubtful experiment. 

a.-Have you any idea wben the sewage works in progress will he cvmpleted? 
A.-I think they anticipate that it will take three years if they start iliis year, but I am 

not Bure. The new pumpe are not ready, and they have not made any ex~a,atioIlS. I am only 
speaking as rel'resenting,the Health Derartment. The Engineer will pe!haps be able to tell 
hetter. 

a.-You cannot give a. definite answer? 

A.-No. 
a,-Assuming tbey completed the work, WOQld you regard it as neceBEary to watch it for 

a whole sealion, including one monsoon, befol'e decidlllg whether the measure had been successful 
or not? 
. A.-I do not know why the open, drain is allowed to run as it is, and BO long as the 

sewage is depot>ited and kept in the condition in which it is ·done now, that place can never be 
rendered sanitary. 

a.-Even with the improvement of the outfall r 
A.-From wbat I CIIJI gather, they can never do away with the stormwater drain. You 

will remember that the new open drain carrying the storm water runs up to the Mabaluxmi 
Station. It is joined by another open stormwater drain lvwer down near Dadar. Tho~e two 
at pl'esent are simply open sewel's. . 

Ii 988-76 
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a.-And that will not be improved? 
A.-Until they arrange to pump the I>torm water into the' sea at Worli, I do-,not think 

that place could be rendered habitable. , 

a.-Even assuming that for the time being the extension .of t~e ontfal.l at Love' Grove 
aUevia.'t.es the nuisance so far as the sewage is concerned, there wdl stdl remam untouched the 
nuisance of the storm water drain which in itself will, in your opinion, preclude wealthy classes 
from going there? ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q._ What will be the result then? That for Fraotical purposes, so long as the present 

sewage arrang:ements continue, neither WorIi Dor Mahim can be regarded as healthy quarters 
for people to live. ' 

A.-I fpeak more of the foreshore from ¥ahaluxmi to 'M'abim. How it will affect 
Mahim it is difficult to say. Eut it affects that part where the Pumping Station is situated. 

Q._ What class of people do you think would consent to live here if they have to pass this 
sewage every day f 

A.-I do not think it will attract anyone. 

Q.-Will they go to DeLisle Road side? 
A. - N ot as the roads are at present. 

a.-Do you think that the well-to-do classes of people in Bombay, Indian or European, 
will automatically migrate to Mahim foreEhore if the development scheme is introduced? 

A.-They will go, if facilities are given by tram or motor bus. 

Q.-You very kindly sent us a brief statement ,howing the comparative healthiness or 
unhealthiness of Fort North in comparison with the rest of the city, from which it appears that 
during tbe last five or six years there has been a high death rate in this locality? 

A.-Yes. 

J..-Has there been any special cause to acconnt for that? 
A.-The population is slightly less than it was before the last Census. The death rate 

is higher. .But apart from that, the <londition of the Fort North, situated as it is in the best 
part of the City, is one of the most infanitary parts because cf the construction of the houses. 
'rhe bouses are very deep and dark and are very higb. Th~ir sanitary arrangements inside 
are very primitive. • '1'be residents are a mixe~ population of Parsis and Hindus, and they are 
not of the well-to-do classes. 

a.-Do they live in one or two-room tenements? 
A.-They 1iv~ together. Numbers of families live in the same room. 

Q.-What is the tendency on the part of the residents in the more congested parts of Fort 
North? In what direction do they migrate P 

A.-I think the better classes will go towards that new area Nortbwardl1. 

Q.-What class will take their place? 
A.-The poorer classes will take their place. 

Q.-Tbere is no office acoommodation in demand in that area? 
A.-Yea, there is. The tendency, in my opinion, is towards that area. If the BnO'gestion 

of mine, to move the Secretariat and High Court to sites South of the Bhatia BaO'h, is
o 

carried 
out, the whole of Fort North would be availa.ble for offices of trade and commerce.

o 

Q.-What area do you propose to take np P 
A.-The area that I propose to take up is the ODe which extends from Hornby Road to 

Frere Road facing the Hhatia Bagh and the new Post Office. Tbat will do away with 
one of, the most insanitary areas in that part, all it would be acquired by Government, and 
rebuilt. 

Q.-Do you think that will tend to increase the ~nts' of offices in that locality? 
. .A.-Offices can afford to pay high renta. But by acquiring the area I have .8nggested, it 

willlIDprove the ~'ort enol'mously. 

Q, .... Then yonr proposal is that Government should acquire that area for the High Court 
and the Secretariat? 

A.-Yes. 

\ Q.-IIave yon thought how the cost will work out either way? 
\ A.-I have not thought it out. My opinioll would not be very valuable. 

Q.-Have you discussed it with &Dy one 'P' 
A_No. 
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Q.-But on general grounds you advocate the removal of the Secretariat and the High 
Court ? 

A.-Because there is no other place in the Islaud to accommodate these buildings. 

Q.-Then you think that the High Court and Secretlu'iat should be in the centre of the 
townY 

A.-Yes. 
Q -You would Dot advocate the removal of the Secretariat and the High Court to the 

Cotton Green? 
A.-I don't think that would be very convenient. 

Q.-Have you any other reasons for suggesting the removal of the IIi~h Court? 
A.-I think they want the site for the University around the University building. 

Q.-What do you think of Major Hepper's scheme of taking the Railway overhead 
across the Maidan to a Terminus opposite.the Queen's statue? 

A.-I cannot give an opinion on that. 

Q_Would it be a~ advantage to the health of the City it dairies were removed outside 
the City? 

A.-It will be • great advantage, but it will be very difficult to control them if they are 
removed right outside the city. They have none of the :amenities which they have here, 
I mean water supply, etc. 

Q.-If they are removed to, say, Sal sette, or to any other area, can special licenses be issued 
for controlling them? 

A.-It would be possible to do it. 
Q.-And could the control be made elIective by ingpectioo ? 
A.-Under the control of the M nnicipality or of some responsible body inspection can be 

made elIective. But it could not be left to any private individuals to supervise the dairie3. 

Q.-W onld it be practicable to de~se a scheme for the Municipality to control them? 
A.-It. would be possible. 

Q.-I do not sugj?est that the Municipality would bit prepared, or well advised, to go into 
the milk trade. I mean to say that the private dairies, supplying milk to the city, should be 
under Municipal inspelltion, and only dairies holding licenses should be aUo-wed to sell milk in 
Bombay. . 

A.-Yes. It could be done. It would reqmre. a severe Act as in Engla.nd. Formerly 
Manchester had no control over the dairies in Cheshire, and up till very recently I do not think 
they had any power. The Corporation of Manchester had power to disallow selling milk nnless 
the dairy farms labelled all their milk acoording as it is pure milk, separated milk, or skimmed 
milk. But until we get that sort of thingh~e~ it would be very difficult to have efficient 
control over the da.iries. I should think that in tw Qountr, it migut be easier, as there is no 
systematic milk trade. 

Q.-And therefore it would be establishing an organisation fol" the first time,. and if it is 
done under proper control might it not prove advantagoous? . 

A.-It would prove advantageous •. 

Q.-You are not at present convinced that it could be worked ? 
A.-You will have to amend the Act a good deal so as to control the dairies ouhide th& 

limits of the Munioipality so as to bring them nnder our clntrol. . 

Q.-And your conditbn is that it is essential that it must be so arranged that the-
Municipa.lity have control over the milk that "Juld come into Bombay-? 

A.-Yes. ~ 

Q.-These things being assumed, would it be an adVanta.ge to have'dairies outside? 
A.-Yes. It would be an advantage. 

Q.-Have you read thaTown Planning Bill which is being, introduced in tha Bombay 
Council? .. 

. I' A. ..... Yel5o 

Q.-You would adopt that ?' 
A--Yes. That is my idea. . 

Q.-Would you apply it in the Case of congested &l'l)as 'I 
A.-Yes.' . 

Q.-That is to say" coupled with the principle that all the benefioiaries under any Bcheme. 
would have to contribute to the oost r . -

A.-Yet. 
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0..-Would it be practicable, in your opinion, to apply such a scheme in widening roads? 
A.-Yes. I do not see why it should not be practicable in Bombay ss in other cities of 

the world. 
a.-You don't see primdfacil any rea.son why it should not apply to congested areas 1 

A.-I do Dot see why it should not be. 

Questio,lt86y the Bonol/rable Sir PherotesAalt Mehta. 

, Q.-Do yon reany think that the Town Planning Act could be practically made applicable 
\ to congested areas in a city like Bombay? 

A.-I do. 
Q.-Can you give me an instance in which the Town Planning Act has been applied ill 

Europe to such areas? 
A.-I know there are many. 

a.-You have given no considerati~n to the financial aspect of the question Y 
A.-Not a great deal. Very little. 
a.-Take Kalachowki and Mahaluxmi. How do you apply this Act to areas of that 

character? 
A.-I would apply that pnrt of the Act which refers to old areas. 

o..-How long would it take T Half a century? 

A.-Pel"haps half a century. 
a.-you will admit it is certainly more suitable for open areas? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-With regard to the milch cattle stables in the city, they are a horrible nuisance from 

a sanitary point of view? 
A.-Yes, they are. 

a.-Then the Municipality should acquire cheap lands outsi4e the city and. build stables 
there and let them out on bire as they do the markets. The Municipality have built the 
ma.rkets. They ha.ve sta.lls there and they Itt them. What is your opinion? That the 
Municipality should acquire cheap lands outside the city, build stables, and then let them ont 
on hire, asking of cOUise for legislation to enable them to keep strict snpe!Vision over the stables 
and the dail'ies, as we do at present over the markets? . 

A.-As you know, 'we have three stables in Bombay belonging to tIle ~Iunicipality. 
They are the most expensive in Bombay. We have to ,upply them with a larlre amount of 
water. We ha,'e to srend a lot of mOlley on keeping them clean. If we are prepared t{) do 
t.hat outside the Island, we shall have to provide them with water and draina.ge and diFpose of 
the sewage, and it would be a large undertaking. But it is worth doing if that is the only 
alternative. But we shall have to leep these dairies under everlasting systematio supervision. 
But it looks rather hopeless to fOfm another branch of the Municipality for the purpose of 
supervising these dairies outside the City. I think gradually private people will form large 
Companies and do it lbenucives, if we put restrictions on the milk which comes into Eombay. 

a.-If you think that thft Municipality will not be able to control the dairies, do you 
think that we can trmt the private Companies ?-

A.-There must be constant in~pedion at the entrance, and ever,r. gallon of milk mnst be 
labelled as to whether it is cow's milk, skimmed milk, or buffaloe's milk. 

a.-That would require a very large estaLli~hment a]"o? 

A.-Not so large as the other. 'Wehave power ni>W to impose on licensees certain 
conditions. ' 

Q.-I~ bas been said in the course of triP controversy that a good deal of milk is at present 
got fl'om du;tancts as far as Kalyan. What is your experience? Is it a very large quantity? 

A.-Yes. A very lnrge quantity comes into Bombay fron long distances. " 

a.-How much of the city milk is brought in that way? . 

A.-A la~ge quantity and in different conditions, sometimes with straw in the Yt'ssels' to 
prl1';e.nt the milk from shaking. Some dairies bring it in cans as in England. It is all sold in 
the Clty. '1hey do not guarantee that it is pure. 

. Q:-Your rem.edy is. that you sbould leave it to rrivate' Companies only Subject to the 
InspectlOn of the mIlk as It enters the city? . . ' 

A.- I do not think that any other Municipality has ever gone into the trade itself •. 

'. ' .. a.-Do you think the.t I-rivate Companies will be fortheomin<p for the formation of 
dames? . , 0 

A.-Ther6 are now three very large eyndicates before us, 
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Q.-Now with regard to Fort North. You know that when plague first broke out in the 
city, Capt. Lock was in charge of this part, and you remember that in the report which he 
made he stated that there are certain plague centres in Fort North which it improved could 
make the place sanitary. and YOIl also know that thereupon the Corporation represllnted that 
this should be taken lip by the Improvement Trust, and the Trust refused. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you also know that one of the functions of the Improvement Trust is to remove 
the insanitary parts of the City? And now you say that Fort North is nne of the most 
insanitary parts, and the mortality there compares unfavourahly with other parts of the City. 
I suppose you are of of-iniou that the Improvement Trust should haye really taken up this, 
impl'ovement ve!'y long ag";? 

A.-Yes. 

Q_You know that the other objection they took was that the cost was very large? 
A.-Yes. It was large. 

Q.-The illlprovement of Fort North would have a very favourable effect on other parts 
of the City r 

A.-It will affect the other parts. The general health of the City will be improved. 
People goin~ out from these houses will probably go into new and less-crowded houses. 

Q.-YO\l said that most of the residents in Fort Norta were by no means wealthy people? 
A.-There are some rich people. But the majority are middle olass. 

Q.-You are awa.re that some rich people prefer to live in the close atmosphere of Fort 
North instead of going outside? ' 

A.-Yes. I think they must gradua.lly go. 
Q.-You are aware that the Municipality impre9~ed upon Government several times tha.t 

Lo,e Grove should be removed ? 
A.-No. I am not aware of that. 

Q.-Bodwell Legg was the first expert consulted, and he advised that the Love Grove 
. Pumping Statiou should be removed to the soath of Colaba. Do you stil\ think that it is 
impossible to make that alteration now? 

A.-It would be very ill-advised to take it to Colll.ba. You will have to bring it right 
through the centre (If the population. 

Q.-ls it not the opinion of experts that you could take it to the south of Colaba ? 

A.-It was given about 50 years ago. 

Q.-Recent experts say it now. 
A.-Since these suggestions were made, sanitary engineering has developed enormoasly 

dllring the last twenty years. 

Q.-..WiU it be easier to carry it into the main ocean? 
A.-Yes. It is possible. 

Q.~You don't think there is much chance of success in our new scheme ? 
A.-I don't think so. 

Q.-Then we have embarked upon a foolish project ? 
A.-That is my opinion. 

Q.-Do you think that unless the nnisance at W orIi is remo\'ed there is not much 
chance of its being favoured as suitable for residential quarters r 

A.-I don't think so. 

Q.-Do you think that Mahim Woods would be preferred. to Wc:rli for residential 
quarters? 

A.-If communications are improved. 

Q.-According to your idea, I take it, the improvement of Mahim Wood.s would he best 
carried out by the Town Planning Act. 

A.-Yes. l think so. • 
• Q.mtfon, by e"6 I1o,.o""ab/~ Mr. F. L. SproU • 

Q.~You say that one of your suggestions is to remove the outfall. How do you propose 
to treat the sewage r 

A.-The idea is to filter it and let it go into the sea north of Trombay. 

Q.-ls the sewage system sufficiently spread to enable you to deal with the sewage in the 
rains as well as in tae hot weather? . 

u988-77 
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A.- I think that is the storm water drainage system. '1'he whole of the storm water 
must pass separately iuto the sea. 

Que8tionll by Sir 13ltalc"antlrtJ Kriallna. 

Q.-Do you reoommend the scheme of taking the sewa~ out to Trombay ? 
A.-If it is practicable. 

Q.-Supposing that it is possible, will it coneiderably remove all the malarious conditions 
and the bad health of the City? 

A.-Yes. It will all disappear. The storm-water drains shou~d be improved and made to 
,'run separately into ~he sea and the sewage proper should be dealt with separately. 

\ Q. -How do you consider that it will then improve the sanitary condition? 
A.-The land will be filled with proper soil. 

Quelltiorla by Mr. G. Wit/et. 

Q.-These stormwater drains whi~h are open now, is there 1Iony reason why they should 
not be covered ? 

A.-It will be an improvement, but only as a temporary measure. There is a proposal to 
cover it from Bellasis Boad to Clarke ROIl,l. 

Questionl by tAe Cllairman. 

Q.-I gather from what you say that, on general principles, you are opposed to ~he 
MUl;icirality trading- in milk, i. e., to the Municipality building stables for cattle and lettlDg 
them out on hire as they do their markets? You pI'efer that they should not go in for that? 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Instead of that, the wholl.' of the control of milk should be as in London. and control 

should be exercised by the Munitipality ? 
A -I£'a nan is once convicted for felling milk which is not up to the standard. then he 

~iJ1 not be allowed to sell milk again. 

a.-Is there auy particular reason why that systt:m ehould not be brought into force in 
BombllY? 

A.-Yes. Strin~ellt legislation will 11 ave to be enforced here, becallfe tbat would 
automatically make the owner employ suitable methods for supervising bis own milk. 

Q.-Would there be any smuggling in that way f 
A.-I dare;:ay there would be. Dut licensed depots can be hpt in certain ui.:trihuting 

centrfS. In t hat case all the milk would be brought to some fixed place, and every person 
sdlillg milk should have a license. 

Friday, IAe 11tl IJeeemler 1913. 

JAMES W. MACKISON, EsQ.., EXECUTIVE ENGINEEIl, DOl!DAY MUNICIULlT'f. 

Q.e8lioll' "1 the C"airmtl1S. 

. Q.-I see in the.statement which yon Sf'nt to the Municipal Commi~"ioner you discuss 
Ill. t~e forefront of It the removal of the Lou G rove ~ewage Station, and you express the 
oplDlon that when the works cOI~nected with it are calTied out the forl.'shore from 1I1ahalaxmi 
to Worli will be rendered 6Wet't and suitable for a. residential quarter. We had an opinion from 
Dr. TU~Der the other day to the effect that even after the Love Grove Pumping Station was 
de?l~ WIth, as propo~ed, by tile extending of the outfall further out to sea the nuis!1nce in his 
OpInIOn would lemam. Is that also your ol,inion T 

A.-I.do not thi~l~ BO. ?-,here may be a slight nui.ance just at the Station, but that 
can be oons!derably mItJ~ted If not entirely remedi~d by the use of exhaust fll.Jls. As far as 
the sc\\'('~ 18 concerned, It i6 J'roposed to carry it about f mile out to fea, aDd then the 
sewage wlll not b~ thrown back on the shore. At the present time the existing sewer is carried 
O?t" very ~hort dIstance, and the nuisance at the outfall is largely due to·thA sewage being 
dlfcharged. mto shallow ~ater, behind a rocky barrier and is I!ubj€ct to the action of breaking 
waves havmg a progressIVe horizontal motion towards the shore. 

. T,lte IIonoflraUe Sir Plteroec8hall :-'What is the distance at present to which the sewage 
IS carried? 

A.-To ~ distance of about 700 feet, but if the sewer is carried out to sea as proposetl, 
the outfall, WIll be about 4,OOU fee~ from the Station, and the sewage will be discharg€d at a 
depth of 24 to 30 feet hel(Jw the surface of the sea at low tide. 
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Til, H(J"aurabls lUr. Sprotl :-Have you any information, Mr. Mackison, as to the 
direction of the winds? , 

A.-There is a chart which shows that13 per cent. of the wind blows from a westerly 
direction. 

ThtJ HOrlourable Mr. Sprott :-Wonld there be a strong current? 
A.-Only feeble. 

The Honourable Mr. Sprott :-The e1l'ect will then be different? 
A.-It will be slightly different, but one great advantage over the existing conditions 

will be that the sewage will' be passed through a very fine screen in the new detritus 
chamber and ",ill be in such a state of comminution as to render it less liable to be conveyed 
shorewards by wind and wave action and the danger of obstruction by sedimentation will be 
diminished. 

TIl, ClIairmn :-We will take another point, Mr. Mackison. Dr. Turner's view was 
that even assuming that the Bcheme was entirely successful and that there was no nuisance from 
the Bea the effect of handling crude sewage at the Pumping Station was almost impossible of 
remedying in such a way as to remove all smell at and about the Pumping ::;tation. Do you 
think SO 7 

'A.-I agree that there may be a very slight local nuisance, but I think it" can be remedied 
by the use of Exhlj.ust fans. The nuisance is very slight at the present moment inside the 
::;tation. 

Q ,-But it is your opinion that even if it is found to be somewhat of a nuisance at the site 
of the Pumping Station, that could be remedied to a very large extent, and it is your opinion 
that the remedy for the evil from that cause can be applied to an extent which will not deter 
people from passing by the Pumping Station ? 

A.-I am eatisfied that that difficulty can be surmounted. I may mention that it will be 
necessary to have another Station in the Northern part of the Island. 

Q.'::'-The other thing that Dr. Turner said was that, assuming that the nuisance is eliminat
ed altogether, there will still remain hr practically 6 months in the year the nuisance caused 
by the open storm water drain. 

A.-We hope to remedy that by pntting down a large installation of pumps at W orli 
and the cbannel will be pumped dry in the fair weather season. 

Q.~But will these open drains continue, if they remain as they are. to be a nuisance 
during the monsoon? 

4..-Yes, unless they are arched over. During the monsoon they are not .0 ba.d owing t() 
the greater dilution. The storin drains should cause no great nuisance and the fact that we 
are putting in these pumps and draining olf the whole of the water ia the cbann~lg will enable us 
during- the dry season to find out if improper e<mnections have been made; and if so, we will 
cut them o:ff and connect them to the sewers. 

Q.-Then there are other sewers. 
A.-Yes, the sewers are distinct from the storm water drains, but a good deal of surface 

sullage gets into the storm drains. 

Q.-Bnt apart from the road Water there is a good deal of sewa,5e getting in ? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Are you taking steps to see that there are proper connections? 
A.-We are doing so as far as we can, but it is very difficult to find out where the 

connections are. We will be able to detect impr<JPl.'r connections and remedy the nuisance when 
tue Immps have been installed-and the channel is pumped dry. 

Q.-I understand that there is a scheme to modify the direction of the storm dra.ins. 
A.-The proposal is to di\"ert the present Love Grove storm water drain so as to connect 

it with the main WOlli channel. 

Q,-You are proposing to instal pumps at W or:i to de~l with surface water? 
A.-.Yes. . 

Q -Then you think that the pumps erected at Worli will be sll.fficient to dry nIl tlle 
. whole of the channel? 

A.-Yes, they will be sufficient to keep down the whole of the storm watu during' the 
monsoon a.nd to dry up the channel in tho dry weilther. . 

U.-You said just now' that it will be necessary ultimately to have another pumping 
_ station elsewhere in the North of the Island when the drainage system is extended to the 

Northern-portion of the Island. Has that Bcheme been taken in hand yet? 
A.-The matter is under considera.tion and a report haa been called for. 
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Q.-Then yOIl will have a separate Pumping Staticn to tbe North of the. Island, 
but it will go out to the same outfall, and I- suppose that would not .be put 1~ hand 
until we have seen whether the measures taken at the Love Grove PumplDg StatIon 81'e 
successful. 

A.-The Love Grove outfall sewer 'will be of sufficient capacity to carry the eewage fro~ 
the North of the Island. 

Q.-Is that work in hand now? 
A.-We are calling for contracts for the outfall sewer only. 
Q.-Wben do yon expect it will be completed? 
A.-In 1915, about two years hence. 

Q.-Well, Mr. Mackison, the other point about which Dr. Turner spoke was'that he 
hoped that, even if the scheme were a partial 8UCce8~ at Love G.rove, the Mabim foreshore, at 
all events, would be a habitable area and would be swtable for reSIdences. 

A.-Yes, it would be. 

Q.-Assuming that the Mahim foreshore and the Worli fOl'eshore would be fuitable for 
residential purposes, will the communications as at present projected Le sufficient for the 
wealthy classes that will establish themselves there? ' 

A.-The projected communications will be sufficient but I don't think the wealthy classes 
will establish themselves. on the W orli foreshore. The foreshore, is bare rock from end to 
end on the sea face. Before houses can be built there, ('oil to a depth of 3 or 4 foot will 
require to be imported aud spread over ~he whole area, and on the foreshore a road will 
require to be constructed. The beat ra<ilated and reflected from the rock surface would 
be intense. 

Q.-Then you think that the first thing to hue will be a£oreshore road? 
A.-Yes, taking off from Love Grove. 

Q.-When you get about 20 to 30 feet above the rock OD the foreshore on the W orli side 
fJU come across a certain amount of soil suitable for vegetation? 

A.-Very little, indeed. Practically the whole sea face is bare rock. 

Q.-Then you don't think tbe wealthy classes would go there? 

A.-I toiuk. not. 
Q.-Not even if you construct that road? 
A.-No, and unless the foreshore road is to be constructed, I think it wlll be nt'C8ssary to 

increase the width of the Love Grove W orIi Road to 80 feet, that is, from Hornby Vellard 
right through to the entrance of .M:ahim. 

Q.-Your idea is that from Love Grove the road should meantime be on the right r 
A.-I think so. The adjoining 81'ea will be mostly occupied by the workin", classes. 

because it is close ~ the mill distri~t. " 

Q.-On which side? 
A.-On the right hand side. 

Q.-And on the left hand side? 
A.-It is quite suita.ble for the middle classes. 

Q.-Do you think that the Love Grove Worli Road ought to be widened to 80 foot? 
A. - Yes, if the foreshore road is not to be constructed. 

Q..-And if it is to be constructed? 
A.-It can remain 60 feet wide as at present. 

Q.-And the extension Southwards from Love Grove to Tardeo Road, will that require 
further widening? 

A.-Yes, that requires widening. Lines have been laid to 50 feet, but this is not sufficient. 
A wider road is required from 8andhurst Bridge to Tardeo and the Hornby Vellard. 

Q.-And as regards Mahim foreshore, do you COD sider that will attract the wealthy 
c1asBea? 

A.-:-Not the wealthy classes.. In fact, I think there is a little mipunderstanding about 
the M,ahlm fore;more altoge~her. TheIe is a large number of bou;;es already built there, and 
very little land 18 1l0W aVaIlable. Only a few houses can now be built on the foreshore but 
theJe are considerable areas of unbuilt on land further from the sea. 

Q.-Houees for whllot clllsses? 

A.-I should say small bungalow. for the midJle cI&fs Feople • 

. Q.-People who spend up to how much? 
At-Say between Rs. 600 a.nd700 



Q.~~ot above that? 
A.-Xo: 

Q.~! our scheme o~ expansion includes o'pe~ing out that 8.rrll. very considerably. That is 
to say, It mcludes, accordmg to your map, bmldlDg roadS' N orthto South to Mahim Woods; 
that is to say. your left hand l'Oad more or less approximating to the coast. . 

A.-That is the Mahim Bazaar Road which is to be widened and partly diverted. Then 
there is the extension of Delisle Road and the widening of JJady Jamshedji Ruad. 

Q.-And you don't think with these connections and communications that the class of 
people resorting to Mahim will be the wealthier classes? 
, A.-No, I don't think so. 

Q.-Then what is your idea regarding the destiq:ltion of the wealthy olasses ? 
A.-I think a few may go out across the border to' Salsette, but not very many. I think 

they may remain on Malabal' Hill, Cumballa Hill, the Fort, and on th'l reclamation if it 
comes on. 

a.-You don't think they would want to go to Mahim and Worli? 
A.-I don't think: SG. 

" Q.-Supposing We were to deal with the Mahim Woods with a. view to developing th!} 
area into a better class residential estate, do you think suah an idea. would be a. failure because 
of the eristance of houses occupied by the less well-to-do people? 

A.-Yes, but I think the opening up of the main roads wiIi at ouce develop the 
area.. T4e land will be taken up very quickly, but not by the wealthier ch,scs. There lmy 
be a. fringe of the better class houses along the main avenue, but I don't think this w~lJ be 
general. 

Q.-Then you design these very great imp~vement9 in roa19 and communications to 
lIahim Woods much more as cGmmuuications Northwards than as agencies for thedevelopment 
inside it? . 

A.-For both purposes. There will be very considerable development of the whole area, 
and I think the wealthier classe3 will use the improved means of commuuication.nd travel 
by motor car to Salsette. 

Q.-When you design, for example, this great Western Avenue Soheme to DeLis1e Road. 
as your scheme does, and into Lady Jamshedji RJad, you dp,sign it chiefly as a North and 
South thoroughfare fuf cannecting 8alsette with the City, and you do that under the belief 
that so far as the migration Northwards by the better classes is concerned it will not be a. 
resort to W orli and Mahim ? 

A.-It is not merely a main road to SaIsette although that is a necessary provision. It is 
• really a road badly required for the people resident in the locality. There is no suitab!~ road 

there at present. It is required even for the present population, and it will be very much more 
reqtri.rtd in the near futnre. '1'he idea. in 80 designing the raad was to ensnre ad. equate future" 
mea.ns of communication, to develop the district, to spread the people over a larger area. and to 
relieve overcrowding. . 

Q.-Take the connection from the South end of JJady Jamshedji Road down to the 
corner of De Lisle &oad. Is that a road which you propose from ~the development point of 
view or communicat10n point of view? 

A.-Both lor development and communication. it is ,very much needoo. for bath. The
development will depend on the easy means of communication. The new road m:~kes B short 
cut to the mill atelf.. 

Q.-Have you made actual enquiries as to the cost of makiDg that road f 
A.-I have given that in my rep:>rt. The cost of a~uiring the vacant land, within 

set-backs, in toe partion of DeLisle Road extending from Hames Road to Elphinsrone Roa.l 
wonld amount to about Rs. 1,86,3]8 exclusive of land belonging to the Municipality and 
Railway ground. '1'he cost of securing the laud required for the extension of DeLi5le Road 
throngh the llabim Woods and for widening La.dy Jamshedji R.oad would be about Rs. 4J05,544. 
That is, for the acquisition ~f ground only. 

Q. -And you say that you lene frontagE exclusive of Municipal property extending t.>. 
7,4S~ feet for subsequent acquisition, the land value of which will be about Rs. ,t.,15,OI3. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What is the average cost of land at Marum? 
, A.-We purchased land recently in conneDtion with the cross road from MatunO's. Station 

to Mahim Bazaar Road. That is a new road under canstruction across the he~rt of the 
district. The land here was abGut Rs. 2 a yard. Rs, 3-8-0 was the highest price we paid 
at tlw iunction of Lady Jamshedji Road and that included palm tr£e3, wells and walls. 

a 988-'i8 
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Q.-There are vadous E~st and West conne~tions right acto.ss the Island, some of which 
.are projected and some of which have been carrled out. There IS one from Curry Road. Is 
that regarded Ly you 8S very important.? 

A.- Yea. 
Q._ Why do you regard it as so importa.nt ? 
A.-". ith the exc!,ption of the overbridges at Curry Road and DeLisl~ Road there is no 

.()ther convenient connection to the Mill area from the new Harbour Reclamation. 

Q.-There is a little Improvement Trnst land there? 
A.-A small section between Government House Gate Road aud Soparibag Road • 

. a.-Then in spite of 'the new rood to be co.nstructed .from Sewree to the junction of 
S011llJ"ibag Road and Elphinstone Road you regard It as ver~ Jmpor~~t ? 

A.-I regard it as a very important connection t~ the mdustrlal centre. 

Q.-At the end of your letter you.l·efer to reclamati?n. '!ou are under. a slight ~is
~pprehension, Mr. Mackison, in sUPposlDg that ;-ve ~re dlScus~l~g any defiolte reclamatIOn 
scheme, but I see you say here. "This Recl~matlon 1U my: oplDlOn would effect a marked 
reduction in temperature f "Are you refernng to any particular part of the old Reclamation 
scheme? 

A -1 am wotkinlJ' ('n what I saw in the original proposal. 1 have not seen the recent 
Gover~ment proposals.'" 1 do not know what they are. The propos:u 1 have seeu is the one 
starting at Colaba, encircling the wi.de expense of rock at Colaba, commg towards Cuffe P~de 
and joining near Maririe Lines StatIOn. 

Q._ Will that have a marked ('i!ect on the temperature of Oolaba itself? 
A.-Yes, undoubtedly. It will have a very great effect on Colaba and the Fort area. 

I am confident that it will reduce the temperature a good many degrees if .those roch 
,are covered. 

Q.-I do not want to go into that question exactly, but, roughly speakin"', YOI1 take it 
-that do reclamation scheme which wonld eliminate the exposure of rock wonld h~ve a general 
EITect on the climatic conditions? . 

A.·-I; will be very beneficia.l in reducing the humidity and temperature of both the Fort 
1l1ld Colaba districts. 

fl.-It has been suggested by other witnesses that the B. B. and C. I. Railway might be 
.diverted by an overhead arrangement rising from Sandhurst Bridge, crossing on to the 
Marine Lines Maidan and terminating at a terminus opposite the old Post Office. Major Hepper 
made that suggestion. Is that a suggestion which appeals to you? 

A.-So far, it does. In fact, I have made a somewhat similar proposal in my written 
stateml'nt. What I propose is the construction of an Elevated Electrio Railway from near 
:Jfarine Lines Station to Wodehouse Road. This would obviate the construction of a number 
{If overhead bridgeB !lnd give continuous access to the reclaimed area and to the foreshore road. 
A branch elevated line might also be taken from Marine Lines to Bori Bunder and Fort. 

Q.-Then you do not advocate Major Hepper's scheme of running the railway alon", 
'the Maidan ? ., 

A.-My suggestion is that an elevated brancl~ line screened by trees mi~ht run alon'" the 
)IaiJan near Cruickshank Road. . ., ., 

Q.-As regards elevating the railway, you advocate it down a8 far as Wodehouse Road? 
A.-Yes, and ir01ll that point gradually falling to the existing st,ation at Colaba. 

a.-Has that any merit~ other than perhap$ of being less expensive, over the alternative 
proposal of an underground or sunk Railway? . 

A.-An underground Railway in this situation presents many diffioulties both in r(>lJ'ard 
to construction and maintenance as for the whole way it will be below se8. level. Queen's Hoad 
is just about 3 feet above sea level. . . 

a.-There al'evariou9 instances where la.nd is bel~w ·&a level. 
A.-Yes, but pumping installations are kept in case of emergency. 

Q.- Instead of baving a tunnel, what is your opinion about a SU("'·cs~ion which I have 
beard that the railway might be lowered down to wiudow level? DO . 

A.-I ha~e heard that l)fOposal, but I do not think that will so well meet thi$ case 
as an ele\'ated hne because even at a few feet of depth water is found. 

Q.-But it could be easily made waterproof. Could it be dealt with in that way l' 
. A.-Well, it could be dealt with. 

Q.-Effectively l' 
.A .-1 should think so. 



Q.-Supposing we have 10 inches of rain in a day, could the wat.er be pumped out? 
A.-It could be controlled if there was a large pumping establishment. 

a.-Wbat is your opinion about the overhead railway, the suuk line and the partially 
.sunk railway? 

A.-The partin.lly sunk railway would be preferable. 

a.-And from the point of view of comfort of the railway travellers? 
A. -I do n~t think it will atfeet them very much. . 

An overhead R3il way screened by trees would be very little noticed. 

Que,tio", ~1 the Honoflra~le Sir PlurozeaAd M. Mekttl. 

a.-Have yon considered the economic effects of all the beautiful impro~ements which 
JOu have suggested? . ~ m~an economic in a s~mewhat large sense, upon the people, the poorer 
classE!ll, upon the' MUDlClpahty, and upon the CIty. 

A.-I think all the main roads which bave been recently suggested will be remunerative. 
, 1 think they will improve communications very greatly, and they are actually required for 

the convenience of _ the people. They are very serviceable roads. As regards set-backs" my 
view is that the set-back provisions are not at all suited for dealing with the central area~ 
.already built upon. I think the set-back clauses are applicable to cases where we are dealing 
with outlying open spaces which WI! can take npat once . 

. a.-Is not that the function of the Improvement Trust rather than the Municipality? 
A.-My opinion is that the Improvement Trust ought to take up the built on portions 

and deal with those parts, hut that the unbuilt portions should be dealt with by the Mnn:ici-
'pality. The great thing is to do this sort of thing quickly. If you lay down lines for 

set-backs on built on areas and start slowly at one end of the street paying Rs. 20 a .yard 
for the land, by the time you get to the 1>ther end the value may increase to Re. 200 a yard. 
The Municipality under an expeditious scheme will get the benefit of the betterment. 

a.-How is the Municipality getting tbe benefit of the betterment at all ? 
A.-If you take up land just now, it will make a very ;great difference as the present 

-value is low. In a few years the price of the same land will go up to three and four times its 
'present value. 

Q.-You do not calculate interest? 
A.-I would, but tbeincrease in price and assessment returns will be enormous in 

-comparison. 
a.-You arraware, Mr. Mackison, that the Improvement Trust Act has recently been 

amended by putting in sections about Deferred Street Schemes. Do you think :it was a 
mistake? 

A.-'I think it is a great advantage. It is, however, more applicable to built upon 
portions. 

Q.-.But you know it was advocated on the ground that it was more applicable to open 
iipaces than to unbuilt ar~as. You consider that was a mistake? ' 

A.-I consider it is the duty of the Municipality to provide thoroughfares and for the 
~mprovement Trust to deal wit~ crowded ~d insanitary areas. 

Q.-My question is this. Don't you think the Improvement Trust is really a Depart
ment of the Municipality, not in regard to statns and rank and dignity, but for the develop. 
ment of the City? 

A.-Their work is more to pick out congested areas, and deal with them. ,The Municipality 
,should in general provide main lines of communication. . 

Q.-You consider that tho Improvement Trust is really a. Department of the J.lunicipality 
for the development of the City? ' • 

A.-So far, it is. 

QUC8tion. by tlle HON014raMe Mr. F. L. Sprott. 

Q.-Mr. Mackison, you say that you think that the people who will go to the Warli and 
lJahim area will be the middle class people? 

.A.,-Yes, I think so. ' 

Q.~ Will that area he efficiently served by the existing road communications, or what 
would you suggest? 

A.-I would advocate trackless trolley tr~:m:J or the motor omnibus. 
a._It has been suggested tha.t a solution of tha.t would be a. loop line of the B. B. and C. r. 

from Mahim passing round across Hornby VeUard and rejoining at Grant Road. 
A.-An Electrio railway is always better than a tramway in that very much greater 

-speed is attained, but the area in question ia not sufficiently distant from. the existing railway 
.to justify the construction of another line. 
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Fridoy, tZe 6th Febf11ary liJi4. 
- ~ , " 

, Qlte8ti01l8, by tke,Honourable Si'P~trOze8ltrJ" M~lt4.. 

Q . ...:.You say in your written statement, paragraph 2, "The Governor j.n Co~ncil in. 1900: 
af.ter mature consideration came to the conclusion that ade.quate means of locomotIOn in 
Bombay demanded an eastern, a central, aud a westel'l}· trunk hn~ .of roadway and u;ged that 
the immediate needs of the City rbOlJd tc met, by the I,rovlElon of the followlDg works., 
et",," What do you mean by " mature consideration " ? 

A.-By "mat~re consideration" I m.ea~ that pr.ior to formul~.ting the Go,!e~nment 
Heeolution, the Governor in Council had lllvited, receIved, and conSIdered the oplDlcns of 
numerous important rcpresentative bodies as to the development of Bombay. 

, Q.-Do you consider that the s('beme ~,a8 framed eiwply a~ Ii s~heme or road comm.uni
cation or also as a sanitary measnre {orthe lmprOVeII!ent of. the l~~:llltllry areas of the ,cIt!? 
Do you consider that this fcheme is.equa!ly calculated to gIve f~Cllibes f?r r?ad commUDIcatlOn 
and for the improvement of the lUsamtary areas of the CIty, or IS It one more than 
the other? ' 

A.-Rather more for the roaq communicattODS than for the improvement of insanitary 
areas'. 

Q.-You know that at the presllut moment in the heart of the City there afe many' 
insanitary areas and slums which really require to be opened out if the health of the City is to 
be improvell? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-1 t,hink you will admit that in any really weIl considered schcIDe for the development 
of th(} City both should go hand in haml ? 

A.-Yes, but it is necessary at the outset to p~ovide adequate road communications so as 
to give the requisite facilities for convenient transit and for building expansion aud thus to 
prevent the existing congested and insanitary conditions being reproduced. 

Q -Does that apply to this extent, that while that is done you need not touch the sanitary 
improvement cf the City? - ' , 

A -My idea is that concurrently with that we mnst take in hand the improvement of 
the inmnitary areas in the h"art of the City. 

Q.-If that is EO, aud all your resources pr3.ctieally are devoted to one, what are YOll , 

going tJ do with the other? 
A .. --I would not devote all the resources to one. 

Q.-You know that the Municipality, at your instance I am glad to say, have been-' 
laying down regular liues for a large numbel' of set-backs? 

A.-Yes. That is so. 

Q.-Now if the spaces and the buildings within those regular lines are taken up, as you, 
suggest, have you calcnlat~d the liabilities of the Corporation? . 

A.-1 have prepared a. statement and find that the cost of acquiring the vacant land 
and buildings within the regular lines recently laid down will amount to a comparatively
small sum. 

Q.-What I am asking you is whether the Municipality has })een,layirig down a very 
large number of regular lines both in the built and unbuilt portions of the City. ' . 

A.-Witbin recent yea.rs the lines laiJ down tave been more in the unbuilt ·portions. 

Q. -But are there not any in the built? • 
A.-1 think very few in the built portion. We have been careful of late to take up· 

vacant lands as far as possible. 

Q.-What I Dlean ilj this. They may have been laid down before your time, but the 
acquisitions would be made as they fall dne? 

: A.-Previou~ to my time .many set-back line3 were laid down in built upon areas, but a 
few years a~o a hst of .the more Important streets was prepared and sincetben the acquisition of 
set· backs bas, except 1U special cases, heen restricted to such streets. I ani now revisivg the 
Bet-back lines with a view to reduce expenditure. " 

- 9,-At J:resent the !iabilit~ of the Corporatio~ in rega.rd t~ the acq.uisition of 6et~bach
both lD the lJUllt and unbullt portIOns of the town ou the re17ula1' hnes whIch have been laid. 
down IS a very lal'ge one? '" . 

. A.-Yes •. The total liability i~ large but the actual annual expenditure is to a groat. 
~xten~ detel'mmed by the number of building propoenlsreeeived. The acquisition or Eet-backs -
IS op~I?~al and a quarterly litlitement ·0£ incunel\ liability is prepared so that the number of 
acqUIsItIOns may be l·egulated accordingly. 'fbe total amount paid for set-backs during the 14 
leal'S ] 899 to 1013, amounted to Rs. S~~,59,()82 and the UlUOllut of liability or.tstandiuO' for' 

. '" 
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land acquired at the'close of the hst finanoial yel.r (1913) was Rs. 3,25,505. (The witness. 
here produced a- statement * regarding set-backs). 

Q .. -This is only a statement of liabilities. You have been goin'" o~ takin<p eet-backs 
without any sanction from the Corporation" and tho Corporation really does not know what 
its liabilities are until we,ask for reports from time to time. Is it not so? . 

A.-Set-backs are taken up as they occur, i.e., when building proposals are received and 
therefore the amount which may be required in any year is inuefinite. I 

. Q.-These have been acquil'ed without any budget grant? 
/1,.-A budget graI;lt of Rs. 1,00,000 has been made for a number' of years bnt tb& 

amount has been found to he insufficie!1t and 1ms been e1ceeded. The actual expenditure in 
14 years has been Re. 32,59,582. 

Tll, Chair.all.-That has been spent. 

7~8 Tfitnm.-Yes. That has been spent and further liability of Rs. 3,26,505 incurred. 

The H01!O/I,ra~le Sir P. M. M"eMa.-Unfortunately the practice has been to go on acquiring 
set-backs in the best part of the CiLy without any budget provision, but the !\lunicipality does 
not pay up the amonnt an at once, so t~at very often in tho Budget you do not know what is 
the liability incurred? What I want to know is that the liability is very indefinite and may be 
very large? 

A,-Yes • .It depends on the number of buildings baing constructed and that varie3 with 
the l'l'oeperity or othef~wise of the trade iu the City. The set-back lines in the centre of the City 
are being revised. 

Q.-If the Corpo:ation has to devote its resource3 'to stree~ improvement purposes, how 
are the insanita.ry areas of the City to be improved ? 

A.-The work should be divided between the Municipality and the Improvement Trust. 

Q.~Now improvement by set-backs is a somewhat slow process. Is it not? 
A.-Very SI9W. It depends npon the numher of applications fJr permission t:> re-build 

and various other thin~s. 

Q.-Do you say then that the improvement of the insa.nitary areas is to remain untouched 
for a long period of time? 

A.-Certainly not. 

a.-How are the insanitary areas in the heart of tho City, of which there is a large 
number, to be improved? 

A.-That should mostly be done by the Improvement Trust. 

Q.-Now if the resources of the Improvement Trllst are so exhauste:l that they say they 
eannot take up any more Improvement Schemes, what are they to do ? 

A.-'-The Municipality should assist by raising further taxation, if necessary. 

Q.-Do you know what is the rate of taxation per head in the City now? 

A.-I think it iii now below Calcntta. 

• .4.ccomp(lnimellt til the E.J:ec"tive Engillee,.', No. S J: B!1lo976 o/lotla FeorutJT!l1914 to the JIIlIIie.'ptJZ 
Comm;. ... ;o.61' addressed through I"" Chier Aecountant. 

S~t-back.s paid for. 
---

Year. Capital. Revenue. Total. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ro. a. p. 

1899·1900 ... . ..... (O,9E4 4 9 60,9St 4t 9 
1900·1901 - .. . ..... 1,05,008 14 11 1,05,008 14 11 
1901·190Z ...... i,27,430 1 8 1,27,.80 1 8 
1902·1903 ... ...... 82,189 l40 9 82,189 14 9 
190a.1904 .. . ..... J,1~,1~8 7 5 1,1l!,128 '1 5 
1904-1905 ... . ..... 1,4S,751 15 5 1,48,751 15 5 
1905·1906 ... '9.736 0 2 1,57,747 15 '1 l! 37,483 15 9 
1906·H)07 ... 1,00,118 'ill ],18,347 2 8 8,08,4.65 10 7 
1907-1908 ... 1,63,791 11 10 1,0il,000 0 0 2,53,791 11 10 
1908·1909 ... 3,98,183 1 I) 1,00,000 o 0 4,98,188 1 Ii 
1909·1910 .. 2,92,501 l! 2 1,00,000 0 0 8,92,501 l! Z 
]910·191l ; ... 1,54,672 1 10 1,00,000 10 0 2,54,672 110 
1911·191Z .. 2,41,OiH 1 2 ],11,318 0 0 8,62.367 1 l! 
1912-1918 .. 2,10,729 9 1 1,14-,89! 0 0 SJ25,6~3 9 1 -----

Tob '" l7,20,786 8 7 15,38, 795 13 2 32,59,552 0 9 

" Amouut of Liability oatatanlhng for laud acquired ~or et·backa Ra. 3,26,505.2. 

II 988-79 
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. . Q._ Would YOIl be suryrised to learn that the local M u~icipal tantion in the City per 
head is larger than either Caloutta or Madras or any other City 7 

A.-I do not know. . I 

Q.-Have you considered it from an economic point of view? 

A.-Yes~ 

Q.-N oW with regard to the cost of all your Improvement Schemes such all impr.lvement 
-of insanitary areas, etc., do~t you think it acts as a burden upon the poorer classes of 
the City f . 

A.-I don't think the recent prop03als will have that effeot. 
I 

, a.-You are confining yourself persistently to open spaces. I am now talking of tho 
burden upon the rate·payerj! from the acquisition of all set-backs. But you have to consider 
the bUl'den upon the City as a whole. , 

A.-I think the burden due to the aoquisition oE set-backs will increase in a less 
proportion than the revenue received from expansion of the City. 

Q.-You know that one of the cau~es of over-orowding in the City iii that people ca:lUO!; 
afford to pay the rents and therefore they are obliged to crowd themselves in one room. 

A.--I think it is so. 

Q.-You say that if you build roads and commnnicltions people might go out, but will 
all that proces. of going out appreciate or depreciate the property in the City 7 

A.-It will depreciate the back lying areas in the 'City. 

Q.-If property will depreciate in future, is not what you say about the heavier coSt of 
acquiring properties not well-founded? 

A.-I don't think there will be much depreciation of property except in the back lyin~ 
areas. The buildings fronting streets will maintain their value. 

Q.--You said that the Corporation should addre3s itself t() .. preparing main lines of 
-communications, etc., and that the Improvement Tl'ust should look to the crowded insanitary 
area~. Then do you think that the Legislature made a mistake in including Street Schemes 
as well as Improvement Schemes under the functiona of the Trust! 

A.-The operations of the Trust should in my opiniou· be more direated toward3 the 
4evelopment of area~ and Mt so much to providing main lines of communication. 

Q.-Do you know that &9 an actual fa.ct that the Improvement Trust has devoted " 
grea.ter portion of its resource3 to Street Schemes than to Improvement Schemel? 

A.-Yes, but it is necessary in the first instance to lay down Street Sche:nea, otherwiile 
the spreading of the population on account of IlIIprovement Scheme~ could not be controlled. 

Q.-I am very glad to see that you hold very strong views about improving thg arel. in 
North Fort between. Hornby Road and Church Gate Street and all that spaae. YOIl ~onsider 
that the Improvement Trust should_ undedake the improvelrent of this area? 

A.-Yes. -. 

Q.-~o you consider that the improvement of that portion in the Fort is vary essential 
from a samtary and road communication point of view? 

A "7Yes. I think it is. 

Q. -Do you think that such an Improvemen~ scheme woul~ be practicable and within 
reasonable limits? 

A.-Decidedly. 

Q.-:-Al'e you a.w~re that when plague broke out in the City, the Plague Officer, Captain 
Locke, leporled that It was very necessary that thll.t area should be improved? 

A.-Yes. . 

Q.-T~e Municipa~ Commissioner thinks that he has the power of widening De Lisle RO:l.d to 
1.00 fe~t Without refernug to the Corporation. Thel'e is a Committe~ apPJinted which ques
tIOns tbat power . 

. . A.-I think the Commissioner lias the power, but I kuow that others hold a different 
-opmlon. 

h ~"d You .knolV the proposal is th'lt this road is to be provided for the pUl'p3Se of huin'" 
the 1'1 ge. Widened from 50 feet to 80 feet and I think you ba-le;;timated the proportion ~ 
t e cost whICh would fall upon the Corporation as about five htkhs ? 

ff /d,-My be3tima~e of five lakhs is ba.sed o~ the assumption that the whole of the p:oopertios 
," etC e may. e reqUlr~d ~o be taken up •. This, however, is very improbabb and tllu aotual 
_ cos may, as In other Similar cases, be very greatly reduced. 
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. Q.-In your written statement, page 2, paragraph 1. you have stated "Sheikh Memon 
"Street, another congested thoroughfare, west of, but pa.rallel to, Abdul Rehman Street is also 
being dealt with under the set-back clanses of the Act. Here again the cost is ve;y great. 
About 66. feet of fr?ntage have been taken up at an expenditure of Rs. 2,35,611. 'fhe 
fronta.ge still to be acquIred extends to 2,072 - feet and tho estimated outlay under existing 
powers to about Rs. 11,66,520" •. That is only with reg~d to one street in the City 'so that 
the cost of acquiring this is very great? ' 

A~-Yes. It is very great. 
Q.-There is another thing in which I agree with you and that is that yoa do not think 

that migration to Slilsette will be very considerable? • 
A.-I don't think it will be very considerable. Eight or ten per cent. ma.y go. As 

regards the workingc1asses, they prefer to reside near their work. 
Q.-You Eay that there is enough space at present for building mills and factories withill. 

that area on the east of W orli ? . 
A.-There is a very large space there. 
Q.-Are you in favour of sending the mill(l, and factories to the north·east oE the City? 
A.-There is a larga space still available but the north-east area might be used for th~ 

purpose of objectionable trades. 

Q.-Even supposing there is space, would it not be desirable, taking a large view oE the 
iuture, to occupy the north-(ast of the City? , 

A.-I don't think mills should be situated f.u from the harbouL' as the cost of conveying 
goods is an important factor. 

TAe Cnairmafl.-You said just now that the working classes invariably iusist on living 
near their work and that there is no objection to mills being built near Wora and the Parel 
Estate on which Hospitals can be built? 

A.-I do not think that that area ahouM be ocaupisd by industries. 

The Honourable Sir P1Mroeeskd Mehta.-Di:l you give us a list of the unoccupied lands 
in the City! 

A.-It is very difficult to make out such a list, but I have indicated s~ch bnds by a 
-distinctive colour on • Survey map. 

Q.-Now about the Mlihim Woods. You a':e very keen ab)ut this? 

A.-Not specially k;;en. 
Q.-Is not the best way for opening up Mahim Woods by a Town Planning Act? 
A.-Yes, or by·so~e modifica.iol 0: the Act. 

Q.-You remember the report of Mr. Cadell. N ow even he ha.d to ad! this. "The 
Executive Engineer has proposed several cross-roads to give access to the Mtthim foreshore and 
this is of great importance for the propsr development of the area. 'rhe owners of the adjoining 
properties will benefit largely by thes:! cross-roads and it is" right that the cJrporation should 
demand their co-operation in the con3t1ruction of them ...... ! hOFe therefore that in providing 
land lor the main roads and for the construction of tb.e cross-roads the owners wilt be 
reasonable in theiL' demands!' Do you a.!~ree with tha.t ? 

A-'rhat. is what I su!!'gested. I think that it is not the duty of the Municipality to lay 
out and make streets for private parties. The landowners should be made to develop their O;Vll 

properties. 
Q.-Do. yon think it is conceivable that the house-owners would be so m()derate in their 

~emands ? 
A. -'fhat wou1d be I'ather dilIlclllt to expect. 
Q.-A great deal is sometimes said. about the increase of aS3essment ill widening streets 

-etc., and it is said that that will compensa.te the C.>rporation for any outlay·which they m!l.y 
have incurred. ,No\v you know that so br as assessment is concerned, the graa~er portion of it 
js spent again by the Corpora.tion by rendering service. Is it n)t ? . 

A.-Yes. It is so. 
Q.-So that with the kcreased. assessment in con3equen~e of the impl'OVem3nts of a~d 

widening of the l'OadS, and other things, the btU'den upon th3 Corpo.ation will aho increase fOl" 
£ervices to be rendere-l to those localities? 

A.-The assessment will increase in muoh greater proportion than the CJsb for se.-vioei 
rcndered. 

QIlcstionB ~! ihe Chairman. 

Q.--I want to know i.f it is your argument tha.t, since the cost of cJDstrllcting m'loill line:;: 
()£ outer oommunications will be very small if fro!l.t~gea are also acquired, therefore th3 cost nool 
not be consiJered as delaying the pl'OCe35 of slum improvemellt inth3 City? Tint is Y'lur 
argument? . 

A.-Y e3. That is so. 
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Q.-You aho said that the working classes invariably wou~J. J?refer to live ncar th~ir ~ork. 
Surely tpat is Dot the case in many places in EngJand where faClbbca by way of trams, etc.,. 
are provIded? . . .. 

A.-Ny experience of the working classes is tha.t tbey prefer to hve ncar thelr work. 

Q.-Ellt in Engl~nd a large number of workmen go out for work by train, etc., every da.y •. 
Is tbat your experience too? . 

A.- Oh yes, a certain nnmbcr of tradesmen go out of the City by trains, but vuy few 
of the ordinal'y workpeople. 

Q.-Assuming tll.at raciliti&s for w~rkmen'~ tr:Ulls ~ere e:;tablis~eJ in connection with our
,Railway workshops, IS there any serIOUS obJection lD your mmd to transplant them 
, fUlther afield? 

A.-I don't think there would be any objection when a large number are going to a. 
common dest.ination. 

Q.-Would it inconvenience them? 
A.-Not if proper facilities al'epl'ovided. 

Q.-Are you aware that :Major Hepp~r suggesttl? tha.t Government should compel .all 
employers of labour to provide a.ccommodatlOn for theIr workpeoplel aud do yeu agree WIth· 
his ~iews? 

A.-Yes. I agree with that. 

Qtl.lJ8tian, by the HonouraUe Mr. Eprott. 

Q.-In your ~ritten statement on page.~, paragraph 1, you stat~, '.'the qnestio? of 
adequate aDd convenien~ access to and the provlSlon, of ample ac~om~ou~tJon for bUEmes8 
premises in the \'i,ciUlty of the ~arbour ~re however of such \'ltal slgmficance that when 
considered in relation to the effiClent workmg of the new Docks, that the Pert Trnst may 
justly be expected to make a substantial co?tribution in aid of the scheme!' Will YOll tell me 
in what way it will affect the efficient worklllg of the new Docks? 

A.-:Better means of communication will be provided, and while the heny motor and 
bullock traffic will probably continue to follow the existing routes, the lighter traffic will be 
greatly fa(',ilitated and accommodation will be proviJed for business llremises iu the vicinity 
of the Harbour. 

The HonourOie Sir Pheroz18hah Mehttz-At pre£ent cf coune there is a large cart traffic 
and the bulk of the traliic is carried on by bullook carts. But you 'know the new proposal 
about mot!)r ~agons. Will that relieve the cart traffio? 

Af-Yes. I think it will. 

FriJQJ. 12[/~ DcctT1l~er 1913. 

A. J. BlLll\IOHIA, EsQ.., (or MESSRS. TAT.\, SOYS AliD Co.). 

Q1le.otion' by/he Chairman. 

Q._You have in your written statement practically limited yourself to a discussion of 
.he reclamation scheme which we have rather barred from ollr discussion, so that, so far as I 
am concerned, I do not propose to examine you on the subject of tlte reclamation scheme, 
w~lich is not under discu~sion at al~, hut to ask you certain general questions which the other' 
wltnesses have dealt. WIth, tbat .IS to l1ay, questions regarding th~development of Bombay 
arart from nny specIfic reclamatIon scheme. Have you considered at ail ~he question of 
communications? 

A.-I am afraid I am not prepared to answer that question. I am not very conversant 
with the roads. . 

Q.-Do you consider that the three main roads will suffice for communic:ltions between 
North and South f 

A.-I am not prepared to 8DIiIWer that question, I have not studied the matter • 

. O.-Haye lOll thought out any scheme of supplementary roads in addition? 

~.-No, I have nO.t. I consider, however, that a load from :Ballard Road to Hornby 
Road IS of urgent nel:e3s1ty. I etrongly approve c,£ a. 1!ood rond between Ballard R0ad and 
~olDby .Rolld~ and I. think tbis. road will be very useful in improving an insanitary area and 
Will prOVide SUItable SItes lor bUSIllet;s offices and shols in the vicinity of HOI'nby Hoad. 

'Q.-H ,w d.) YOll propoEe tbat the conEtruction of such road should be financed ? 
A.-l have rot (onsid<.red tba~ question. It will be not only for tbe convenience" of 

passengers w~o u~e BalJard P:er, but It wIlll:e a ccnvenierce to the general public commercial 
as well as re:lldentIal. . • 
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a .. - Do you think it is of such pressing need that it should take precedance of larger 
schemes of other development? 

. A.rYes, I think it shoold. 

a.-Why do you think so ? 
. A:-:-Becau~e I think that that pa.r.t of the city ,is. in~allitary-it is just Delr Hornby 

Road, It IS IJractlcallythe.heart of the buame3s centre-If l~lS opened up, we will httVe many 
sites suitable for offices and:shops. 

a.-To a further question you say "I thiok if you make this' road, it will nSlist 
people in getting sites for offices and, shops becatl~e it is just near Hqrnby Road. It is 
practically now the principal business centre of Bombay." But has the position been reached 
at w~ich that road is a necessity for provision of office accommodation? 

A.-I think more offices will be req uired in a few years' time, and" this site will be most 
useful 

a.-If that site is not available, where would office accommodation tend to migrate? 
A.-I think it ought to be centred in the locality of Hornby Road. I believe all the 

buildings between Hornby Road and Waudby Road will be taken;up for offices, and I do not 
think there is any space for extension to the north of, say, the Gaiety Theatre or the Empire 
.Building, and so it may go up a little further up to the Cotton Green. 

Q.-To the South? 
A.-Yes, to the South. 
Q.-Do you think the demand for office accommodatioo will extend to Apollo Bunuer ? 
A.-Not quite up to the Apollo Bunuer, but up to Waterloo ~Iansions, the Hot~l 

Majestic, the Cotton Green, Colaba., W odehouse Road, etc. I believe that when the Cotton 
Green and the Colaba Terminus are removed, that locality will supply the demand for office 
and shop accommodation in the Fort. 

Q.-Supposing the Colaba Terminus is not removed? 
A.-Then it will be so milch short. 
Q.-Do you think that offices will g; further than the Museum? 
A.-I do not think they. will go further than say, the Hotel Majestic or three or four 

.buildings further up. , 
Q.-And the further area remaining is the Cotton Green? 
A.-Yes. . 
a.-If th'lt remains, what will be the tendency of the wealthy people? 
A.-l think the higher c1asses wili prefer the western foreshore and will go to Worli 

if tobe Pumping Station there is removed, and will go further up to Mahim and Salsette if 
good roads are constructed. 

Q.-Do you know the nature of the Worli fcr<shore? 
A.-No. 

Q.'-:'It was suggested yesterday that it:is not suitable for residential quartel's, because it 
is hare rook there. 

A.-I understand only a part of it is. 

Q.-Apparently, the whole of the 10resh')re, according t:> the witness in question, is bare 
rock. Would that in your opinion prevent buildings being erected ? 

A.-I do not think entirely. It might be a little more expensive. 

Q.-The better class people would a.lso 'go to Mahim? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-And it was also suggesteu yesterday tbat there is no~ very much space left at Mahi~ l 
and that W orIi is nnsuitable for the reasons stated, Mahim being taken up very largely by 

. second class people. that is, the le3s well-to-do people. Do you know the scheme for the 
opening up ofI\ia.him area? . . 

A.-Ibeli.eve there was a scheme to open up Mahim Woods, but, if the cost is prohibitive 
and the loss of revenue to Government is very considerable, and if vested interests are affected, 
a. wholesale development of this area should be avoided in favour of a scheme of gradual 
development by private individuals and by construction of roads. 

Q.-And you think t~e wealthy cla.s~s wou1d oust the less wealthy? 
,A.-There will be more land .near the foreshore to the East, which can be taken np by the 

oLher ela.sses. 

Q.":"The suggestion yesterday was tbat the foreshore was almost entirely taken up. 
A.-I do not think so. There are only a few bungalow.3 already taken, ap, near the 

:Bandra Causeway. . ' . 
H {lSS-SO ! 
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Q.-Assuming the nuifance at Love Grove is removed and BO f?l't~, 'vi~ any r(l8d 
lupplementary to the existing road system be necessary to fU,rthet the colomsation of .. bat area l' 

A.-Yes, I believe so; but I have not studied the question of roads. ..' 

Q.-You think it might be necessary? 

A,-Yes. 
Q.-The Western road is bein'g widened to 60 feet up ~o the storn water chaun~!, and it 

is in ccntemplatio!, to ,!i~en one of ,these roads and take It up to Lady ;ramshedJl Road. 
Would anything lD additIon to that smgllj 60 ,foot road be neceseary ? 

A.-I would prefer it to be 80 feet ,vide, but I think that the proposed road wonld do. 

Q.-And it has also been suggested in e~idenoe ~hat it wo~l!l g're~t]y accelerate t~e 
colonisation of that part if the B. B. and ~. I. RaIlway bUl1t a loop 110<.'" takmg off at Mahun 
Station and joining the main line agaI~ at Gran,t Road, Do you thmk that would further 
assist in providing accommodation of a sabefactory kmd for that area? 

A.-Well, I cannot exactly say; I have not formed any opinion. 

Q.-WeU ~ow, leaving aside if you can f~om your ~ind the que~t~on of ~ny given schemo 
of reclamation, I want JOU to answer the questIOn regarding the prOVISIOn of sltea}ol' Govern.-
ment requirements. -

A.-I think the Secretariat, the High Court and other Government inetitutions m~st 
remain in the Fort. The University buildings should also, if pOEsible, -remain in their present 
position, but I am of opinion that Elphinst,one College, the College of 8cience, etc., should 
be removed from the Fort to some other locahty, say the Northern part of the Island, or even 
to Salsette where there would be ample space availahlc for play-ground~, etc. In the same 
locality and vicinity the propose~ ne~ educational institutions should be provided for, thns 
turning it into more or less a UmVel'Slty quarter. 

Q,-Have you considered the educational aspect of that propoEal f 
A.-Yes i even after considering:that aspect I think the whole of the buildings should go. 

Q.-No, you don't think that the whole should go, the Uni¥ersity should rllmain and 
the Colleges should go. 

A.-Yes, that is what I would prefer. I 

Q.-Have you considered it from the educational point of view? 
A.-I h'l.ve read Mr. Jl1sti.~e Heaton's e¥idence. I think, it miO'ht be necessary to 

remove the University Hall and the Library also, Wbat I propose is that the Elphinstone 
Uollege, and the Gollege of'Science and all the educational buildings which are made available 
by their l'emovalshould be given for Government offices. 

Q.-I understand what you mean: Remove all these buildinga to eome other place. 
including the University. Have you considerp.d the question of sentiment in makinO' that 
proposal? Sentiment cannot be ignored altogether in cascs of that kind, about the °actual 
bricks and mOl'tar which con~tituted the ULiversity Buildings. Have you considered the 
-question whether any sentiment exists in l'espect to University Buildings themselves and ifso 
whether that sentiment is worth anything or not? ' ' , , 

.A.-l do not think the sentiment is more thau in other cases of a similar character I 
think there,is no~ so much se~ti~ent. .A. University quru:~er should be in a locality where 
a large al'ea IS avaIlllble and I thiuk It would be hetter to ovewde the sentiment, if there is eny. 

Q.-You think it is a case where it i~ worth while to override the sentiment? 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.-Suppose for a moment your suO'o-estion were adopteJ, what would you' do with the 
University Buildings? .,., 

A.-I wonld hand them over to Government. 

Q.-For the moment we do not want them. 
'" A.-I am told tbat Government want certain buildinCl's for St George's Ho~pital 

-tho College of Commerce, the L~dies' College, Government r:w 8chooi, a Hostel fo; La: 
!';udents, a better Hostel for Elphmstone College, a build:ng for a College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, .a Home for Incurables, and so .on. 

Q.-You say you would band' over the University Buildings to Government for some 
llurpoee if they required them. ' 

A.-Yes . 

.ro Q.-Don't you think some of these buildings which you rropos9 should be taken up bv 
'loVernment would cost a gl'cat deal ? ~ J 

d
' A.-I think however co!ot1y the buildings may be, the sitee are more valuable so it makes 

~ Ifference. ' 
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a.-you would scrap the buildings? 
A.-I should fay yes. 1 know of some buildings in Hornby Road erected somo years ago 

when the sites were cheap (1 kuow of one or two buildings personally) which before com
pletion were sold at a profit of 80 per cent. 

a.-But Government might not look at it quite from that point of view. They want b 
have a practical suggestion? 

A.-Well, I think there wonld be investors who can take up plots and erect offices there. 

Q.-Then yon wonld actually allow the University buildings to be demolished and offices 
~rected there? 

A.-Well I do not see why they should be demolished. They are not, after all, such bi'", 
buildings, except the Rajabai Tower, which, of course ought to remain. 0 

Q.-Perhaps you will remember that, when there was a question of ereating a little 
buildin'" connected with the University Hall in the Univer8ity Gardens some time ago, there 
was lIo;e opposition to it. 

A.-If the University Hall and bMdings remain there, I should prefer to havG some 
building upon the vacant land around it. I would not consider that opposition. 

Question, b!l tlu! IIonourable Sir PherqzesTtah M. Mehta. 

Q.-I see you do not attach much value to sentimen~. N?w ~et ~s take it ~n th~s W~\y. 
Your propl'sal is of a two-fold character as regards eancatlOnallnstltUtiOUS. One lU whICh yo:! 
allow the University BuildinO's to remain there ana remove all the re3t, Elphinstone OJlleO'e 
the ColleO'e of Science, etc., ,to the North of the Island, and the other is to remove them "'ali 
to the N~rth of the Islaml or as far as Salsette. Now let u~ take the first oue. When the 
two University Buildings remain there, you know what they are used for? 

A.-Yes. 

a.-For what? 
A.-Offices for the Registrar in pne building, and the other building is only rarely use.! 

.during the year, for Convocation purposes and meetings of the Senate. 

a.-Well now, you know that what is called the Rajabai Towel' is used; as University 
Library? 

A.-Yes. 
a.-Are you also aware that it is contemplated in the nen future to enlarge this Library 

and make it more nseful for students and graduate.> than it is even now f 

A.-Yes. 

a.-Now if the College of Seience, etc.} ,,'ere removed, the sbdcnts would be deprivell of 
tb!l use of that Library ? 

A.-Ye~~ 

a.-Tht would be a. very serious drawhack ? 
A.-YCF. 

Q.-Then again, you know that the offices of the University are located there and the.e 
effices arc cf special value at the time when examinations take place, which arc very numerous 
now. 'I'here are six monthly examinations lasting almost throughout the whole year. Now 
would it not be very inconvenient for the candidates, because they would have to come tl) the 
University for various purposes, to have a college so distant as Salsette f They would have to 
go for uamination and other purposes connected with the University offices. They have to 
obt".in a.lot of i?formation at di.fferent times w.hich ther could not get from anybody but the 
U Dlverslty RegIstrar. Would it not be wost lnCOnVeDltmt to them to rome from long dis
tallces to the University offices? 

A.-No, I do not think the inoonveniencnvould be fO very great. Even now they come 
from lor:g distances. 

a.-Then again, there are two othol' colleges-big important colleges-one at Chowpati 
Wihon Col'ege, and the other at the end of the Esplanade, the St. Xavier's College. What 
would you do with them in that case? Would you require them to remain there or remove 
them? 

A,-Woul~ it be a question of compelling? 

a - Of course, these Colleges belong to those people. It would be some sort of compul-
Eion. What would you do with them? , 

A.-I should prefer them also to go. 

Q.-Then all those stnoents learning there would have to "'0 all the way to the Fort for 
nrious University purposeil? b 

A.-It would not be very often in the yeur. 
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Q.-Oh yes, it will be very often. 
A.-.Just liS c1erks~ have to go the various .offices, so the students might go to the-

lJniversity offices. . ' 
Q.-N ow the otbllr alternative you suggested is. that every~hing should go out. Now 

wha,t would be the gain by putting them all in Salselte? Is that a more healthy part of 

the 'l'own? 
A.-No j we want more fpace for offices and Government buildings and these must be in 

the Fort. 
a.-so really you Trquire (ducational institutions removed for the purpose of making way 

for commel'cial offices. Otherwise Y0;1 would not? 

A.-No. 
: a.-Then the North of the Island is by no meanS so healthy a place as where the lJniver-

sity buildings are at present? . 
A.-There are not many Il0stels. 
a.-Never mind the hostels at present; but .the college~ themselves ara at present situated 

. f r more healthy localities than ~hey would be In any portion of the North of the lsland? In a . 
. A.-~hey would not 'be ill such an unhealthy locality there. I do not think that Matunga 

or Dadar wonld be unhealthy. 
a.-Would it be as healthy as-the present locality? 

A.-Yes, probably it would be. 
Q._ Would the surroundings be of a character to harmonise with the status and the 

requirements of colleges? 
A/-I should say more so. 

. a.-You have pointed out that Dadar and Matunga mig~t be the places where t.heS<? 
institutions should be removed. Whe~ the Improvement Trust s Scheme is developed, what 
class of people do you think will chiefly occupy those places r . 

A.-The better pa.rts would be taken up by the middle classes and others by the poorer 
classes also. 

a.-A. large number of chawls will be there? 
A.-But the University quarter should not he in the locality where the chawls are. 

Q.-That locality wonld have a large number of chawls. 
A.-My iJea is that, if Dadar and Matunga are properly developerl, they will be suita.ble 

for middle class people, for bungalows, gardens, and so on. , 

Q.-And any chawls for the work people who inhabit at present the ~orth of the Island? 
A.--In my estimaticu there is at least 1,000 acres of land which can be utilised for better 

class people. 

Q.-Intermixed very largely with habitations for the poorer classes ? 
A.-They need not be. 

a.-Do you propose that we should turn out the poorer clasfes from that part? 
A.-I mean the new area which is pI'actieally not oceupied at :present. 

Q.-I am talking of the sUl'l'ound~ugs. I quite admit you might find some opAn area, 
but you know it is a very important considel'atlGn for educational iustitutions a3 to what sur
round!ngs they al'e amidst. Wha.t I ask you is, would not many portions of that Iccality be 
occupied by the poorer classes and chawls for the poorf!r classes. Now would that be a desirable 
suuounding f.or educational institutions of the sort of Wilsoll Colleg-e, Elphiustons College, 
Collega of ~clence, and so on? 

A.:-It .is not desirable, but I think it can be avoided if proper plalls are made. I think 
the UDlyerslty, the. Co~lege8, and other'buildings would require a very large area; then it would 
be practIcally one dlstnct. It would have nothing to do with chaw~s. ' 

Q.-Take it that you do find. 1,000 acres in which you locate all these institutions, bnt 
~till what would be the surroundin~s around that area? What I am trying to point out to you 
lS that the surroundings arouml educational institlltious which house a very larooo number of 
young men-and if you have a Ladies' College, young women-ought to bo of a. desirabl~ 

. character. Now "ould the surroundings of a mixed population such as alone we could expect. 
to occupy that part be suitable surroundings for the educa.tional institutions of the character 
of these Colleges? 

_ A..-I do not think it would be very desirable • 

. Q.-Now ~ come to what I consider the ~ost imporbnt part of the evidence. 'rhe 
. Ch~man has tOld you we are not considering the Reclamation Scheme, but still there is a lot 
\ of eVldence on the records giving opinions one way or another. Mr. Bilimoria, you have had a· 
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very long acquaintance with landed property in the City, as you were mana.ging from very 
early day~ all theproPl;rties o~ ~he late :Mr .. Tata,and not only were you managing them but. 
you were lDstmmentalln acqumng and leasmg seVl!ra1 properties? 

A.--Practically all the bUildings were erected after I joined. 

Q.-So you are thoroughly conversant with land transactions in the City of Bombay? 
A.-Yes. fairly. 

Q.-Now Mr. Tata, as you are already aware. always looked at a thinO' very thoroughly 
and made careful enquiries, and he was always in the habit of employinO''''the best of explrts 
h~ could get. As rega~ds the Hydro Scheme, the Iro~ and Steel. 00., and so forth, he always 
laid stress upon employmg the best experts on any partICular subject. I suppose in the same 
manner, he employed competent people to study the reclamation scheme. 

A.-These pal-ticular people were nat employed by the late 11r. Tata, but by 
1IIr. Ratan Tata. 

Q.-And they were very eminent people? 
A.-I suppose they are the bes~ firm of RelJlamation Engineers in the world. 

Tile Chairman-Who were they? 
A.-Jacob and Davis of New York City. 

TAe Chairman.-Did thoy come out hare? 
A.-They sent a representative, Mr. B. H. M. Hewett. 

The Chairman.-How long wa'1 Mr. Hewett here? 
A._About three mo~ths. He actually made 10 or 12 schemes of reclamation on the 

Western foreshore and at Dadar and Matunga, where Mr. Tata has got a large area of land, 
and he gave us detailed costs of all the schemes. 

TAe Chairman.-He made 10 or 12 schemes in three months r 
A.-Yes; I think in three or four months. 'rhe report wa3 not given by MI'. Hewett, 

as repreoenting Messrs. Jacob and Davis. Tiley sent in their report a~ter considering all the 
facts laid before them. 1\1r. Hewett turned out all the schemes lU three mont,hs. 

Bir Pherozeshal.-Thooe scheme,; related to the whole of the 'Western foreshore? 
A.-He took tl1em by bits. Chowpati, for instance, was taken in two or three wa.ys for 

reclaiminrr. Then he took Marine Lines to Back Bay Bat.h~. Then he took Marjue Lines 
in anothe~ way. So it was worked in different waY3. • 

Q.- I see, Mr. Bilimoria, when you say different schemes, some of them YOll meau were 
schemes workiog on the sal:le basis but in different methotls ? . 

A.-Not one full scheme, but in certain sections and by different methods of recla
mation. 

Q.-Tben you are able to say from the reports which the firm you employed madtt that 
the figures in their estima.tes and those put ·forward in the-Government estimates differed 
very largely T 

A.-Yes. Thcy very considerably differed, and we sent them the Government estimates 
too later 00, amI we had a report from them again. 

Q.-I see that you go so far as to say that when the Government Engineer's estimates 
were Ben~ to them, they thought it was almost improb:lble or even impossible to do it within. 
their estimates? • , 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-They were of opinion that it would take a. very much longer time to ~rform the work 
by thfl Government scheme? 

A~-!lTot only reclaiming. For instance, the life of the drcdge\'s, they said, was not so 
very long. As a matter of fact, they told us that-the dredgers of the Port Trust were also 
coming to the end of their usefulness. Mr. Hewett told us that the dredgers of the Pert Trust, 
if utilized for the reclamation,would not last long, they woula not go on for ever. 

• TAe HonoNraole Mr. Sprott.-No, I don't supl'ose they willla3t for ever. 'WaiJ it their 
, opinion that the Port Trust dredgers 'would not, have a life sufficiently long if they ara 

employed? . 

A.-They said they could not be utiliilcd for the proposed new reclamation 8cheme. 

TAe HOl'I.ou'I'able Jfr. Sprott.-They also ref,med to the Port Trust dredgeril. Wa.s it 
their opinion that the Port Trust dred:;ers would not have a life sufficiently long to carry ouh 
the work which. I may say, they have already done? . 

A.-We had been told that itwa9 considered thn.t these dredgers might do for some other 
purpose. 

R 988-81 
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Tile llolloumbls Sir PhtroztaltlJlt 1IIe~ta.-Tb~t shows that the~e. was some idea. of taking 
them over for the purpose of the' reclamation. BesIdes they bave pOlDted ~nt that the staW 
<>f things ,during the time of the reclamation would be by DO means of a desIrable character? 

A.-I don't know why we should have all the ills and unsightly things. Our descendants 
ou",ht to have a little bit too. 

o 
a.-Then I want to take you to the last paragrap~ of your written stat~ment. " It has 

been stated tbat the buildings, on the Colaba Hecla.matIon are n?~ all occupIed, and t~a.t the 
Improvement Trust obtained very high prices for the, plots. l?~ latter statement IS qUl~e 
correct, but that does not prove that the lessees of the plots are reahslDg a. gdod return on theu 
investments." Is that so? 
, A.-Yes. I really think so, thac-the rents 4ave on the whole not been raised very much~ 

Ilor are the places less vacant than they used to be. . 

a.-What i~ your experience? Are places still vacant! 
A.-The rcnts have not appreciably gone down, nor has the percentage of vacancies 

increased. 
1'he Chail'man.-In what area. is that? 
A.-I Eay even in the Fort and the Apollo Reclamation. 

Tlte flollOUrable Sir Pherozedllh.-Which part of the Fort? 
A.-Even Hornby Road, for instance, in Albert Buildings. 

Q.-Since when did the rents in Hornby Road begin to decline? 
A.-About two or three years ago one of the offices in Albert BuildingEl which was I 

believe occupied by Sir Charles Arms~l'~ng'.s firm. ~\.fter they vacated, we could not let the 
plactl for a long time, ~nd we had to dlVlde It by partitIOns and had actllally to accept about the 
same rent, and we have never been able to increase the rent there. 

Q.-You would have if you could? 
A.-Yes. As a matter of fact, that building belongs to the Indian Institute of Science. 

l'lIe Cltairman.- You have never been able to raise the rent? 
A.-~ believe the rent of that property is actua.lly less than it was four or five years ago. 
Tht Cha£rman.-It is very exceptional. But I may state for your information tha~ W~ 

have collected the 11articuw's about rents, and we find tbat they have gone up very considerablv 
since 1907. There is only one case on record where there has been a decline, and in eve; 
other case there has been a ,'ery considerable inerease. . 

Mr. Bilimoria.-Will you allow me to tell you, Mr. Chairman, that some of the buildin"'s 
in Rampart Row were let long ago on long leases at ~idiculously low rents, and the lea:s 
having expired, the rents were cf course in~reased until very recently properties belongincr to 
NOWl(ljee WaJia were let at very low rents. So far as my experience goes-we have ~ny 
buildings there-we ha\'e about ten or twelve buildings belonging to the Boa.rd of the Institute 
of Science and others belonging to the Bombay United Building Company, Limited. 

The Cl;airmall.-Could you give us 0. list of your buildings and the rents now charged 
by you? 

A.-Yes. Some of these buildings have been recently erected, but even there we have not. 
got increased reuts. As a matter of fact, the properties given to the Institute were valued by 
M.r. Lowndes ali an Arbitrator. It is a printed report giving' all the rents at the time, and we 
could exactly compare the rents prevailing. 'l'here was a rise of o.baut 10 per cent. when the 
properties were vested in the Treasurer, but since then there has been no appreciable increase. 

Tlu Cllairtnmt.-bn the whole, there is a decided increase ? 
A.-Yes. 
The 110llourable Sir Ph eroeeallaI.-You said that many of the plots in Princess Street, 

when Eold by auction ~or the first time, realised very high prices. but the investors hardly got 
their nl t returns, and In' some cases not even 31 per cent. ? 

A.-r,rhere is :I. specific case of a Company of which I am Managing Director. 

a.-As a. matter of faet. the' Improvement Trust was fortunate enouO'h because when 
they put up the extension of t~e high roads. ther go~ exceptionally high °p:ices, bllt those 
people who bought tbem and bullt npoll them found that they paid too much? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I see that all you have sa.id is about the big Reclamation Scheme, but the Chairman 
has been .good en,ough to inform you that we are not conside~iDg any particular Scheme of 
ReclamatIon. "hat would. you say to SOUle small Reclamation Schemes in a convenient 
part of the I~lnnd? You know tbat the Apollo Reclamation proved very remunerative. 
Now I should like to ask 'if they took a small bit of land for Reclamation. in any part of the 
Island,.wbnt would be your opinion of undertaking a scheme of that character? 

A.-If undertaken by Go'gernment itself for its own purposes. 
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.Q.-Say by.Govel'nment to locate. all the ~ig offices and su~h ot 'er buildings as they 
Iequue. SUPFoslDg there was IlL small ReclamatIon for the purpose of en .. ~linO' Government to 
erect the huildings which they require there. What \vould Y.0u say to that? to 

A.-I would not approve of it, because there is a lot of vacant land in Bombay which 
-could be utilised with advantage. . 

Q.-But YOIl ~e prepared to hand over ths University Buildings to Government? 
A.-But it appsars they do ~ot want any more buildings. They can acquire some of the 

:buildings in the vicinity. 

Q.-Where could they acquire? Take for instanoe the Secretariat which has been 
pinching ;upon a very important edll!lational institution, but. it could not help doinO' it. All 
~he Record t?ffices are in the rear of ~he Elphinsto~e College. It wo~ld be a very g~od thing 
If the Elphwston6 College was relieved of that mcubus. Where WIll you suggest sufficient 
!lpace for that purpose? 

A.-I think there are some buildings which they C!Ln acquire. I would not like to say 
anything quite specifio about them. 

The Chairma".-Would you mind telling me privately what it would cost Government to 
.acquire them? Ii 

A.-About Rs. 200 to Rs. 800 per Fquare yard. 

The Clair.all.-And is it your opinion, on the repgrts· of your American expert Engi
neers~ that it would cost more t~an Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per square yard to reclaim ? 

, A.-Certainly: not. 

The Honom'able Sir Plzero::eahak MeMa.-I now come to the last paragraph of your 
-written statement, where you state "I quite a'gree with Mr. Bharncha's view that the cost of 
reclamation, whenever it is absolutely necessary, say twenty or thirty years hence, will not be 
greater tban it would be now, in fact it will be much less if we oonsider the important item of 
interest ('n the propos€d outlay!' Is that the only ground on which you say that the cost will 
not increase as time goes on ? 

A.-We cannot predict if labour will' be dearer. But at least there is this consideration 
that, if it is carried out, when it is wanted twenty or thirty years hence, it will not be so 
expensive because the big item of interest will be saved. 

Q.-This is rather a vague statement? • 
A.-Well, it is rather va.,"11e, but so far as interest is concerned, it is a very big item. 

Q.-Now about Worli and Mahim Schemes. What would you say as to Worli being fit 
for residential quarters, if the outfall is to stay, of course with the improvement we are now 
carrying out, of carrying it further into the sea ? 

A.-I think it will aUract a certain number of people. 

Q.- AlsQ the foreshore of ~ahim ? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.·-The space which is called the llahixn Woods, what class of people are likely to go 
there? . 

A.-Mostly middle class reopleJ but' on the Western Shore even some of the richer classes 
·would prefer to go. 

Quest.ons hi the Hono"'l'ahle Mr. 1!. L. Sprott. 

Q.-With regard to your remark that the Government estimates were very much too low, 
and with reference to the :scheme for Reclamation by pumping. can you tell me what rate was 

-assumed by these American experts? . . 
A.-I give the details of Scheme A which is the Chowpati Scheme. 
Q.-The rate for filling is what I want. 
A.-They say that all working including dam, etc.~ woul(ijcome to about Rs. 1,11,25,000:-

Prime cost of Pla.nt so much. ' 
Operation of Plant so much. 
Finishing Rs. 2,00,000. 
Contingencies 15 per cent. 

. Q.-They give you no details as to the cos~, EO tbat there is no means of judging whether 
-they are excessive or not? , 

A.-They have worked out the cost of dredging and bringing the earth from Uran. 

Q.-They have given you no details? They have merely given you the total lor each class 
-<lfwork?, ' 

A.-lIay I read out the fi~ures which relate to one part~he Chowpati Scheme, so that 
.you may take whatev~r you want? (Reads tbe detlils). . _ _ 
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a.-Then tlley give the prime cost of the plant? Could you kindly give me that,? 

A.-Rs. 10,60.000. ~ I 

Q.-And operation of plant?' 

A.-Re.7,09.000. 

a.--Fioishing? 
A.-Rs.2,00,OOO. 

a.-Otherwise something like Rs. 4 per 100 cubic foot? 
A.-But there are other items which I have 110t mentioned. 

a.-May I know the rest ? 
A.-15 per cent. Contingencies; 5 per cent. Engineering; and the loss of interest £or-

five years. 
Q._ Well, these are expenses. But the net l'esult is that the filling is going to cost abont 

Re. 4 per 100 cubic foot? 
A.-I have not calculated that. 

a.-That is so. The Port 'frust rate 'is just ab out half. I do not say it is exactly ha1£ 
but it is somewhere in the neighbourhood of half. 

Question t!/ Sir Blzalclwu/ra KrisTIna. 

" a.-You said that the University Buildings and all the Institutions should be removed to 
the North of the Island as far as Salsette. Where would you remove the Institute of Science 
that is now rising near the Secretariat? Do you include that also and the present buildings 
to be handed over for Government purposes? 

A.-Yes. 

Q,m#of18 iJ!I M,. G. Willet. 

a.-You said in your statement that as regards the question of further work to be done 
by the Government Engineers your American Engineers emphatica1Jy say. that they 
consider it in the highest degree improbable and even impossible tbat the work could be 
carried out within the estimates submitted by the Government Engineers. When they made 
that statement, had they got l>cfore them the data of the Government Engineers? 

A.-We sent them all that we cOllhl get, and they have in' fact criticised them. 

a.-You had obtained all the facts on which the Government Engineers had based their 
est,imates ? 

A.-When we Bent them the:Government Estimab!3. they criticised them. 

Tke Cnairmalt.-Have you got those criticisms? • 
A.-I could not like to show them. They are confidential. 

The Chairman.-You speak in your stat~ment about the Government Engineer.s' estimates 
and .Mr. Wittet very properly wants to know the data, which are appareutly what YOI1 refuse to· 
give, namely the later criticisms of your Engineers? 

A.-If you want them I am willing to givetham. But there is a portion in this report which· 
relates to some private Reclamation Schemes of Mr. Ratan Tata. at Dadar and l\fa.tunga. -

The ChairmQll.-1 do not war~ you to ~ive me anythin~ which you consider confidential. 
I simply want to see if your state. ent stauds unchallenged. 

A.-You ask for whut ? 

Q.-I ask for the later criticisms of your advisers on which they based their condemnation, 
of the estimates of the Government Engineers. 

A.-(Witn~s takes and reads a letter). This is a letter written to us by ~re~srs. incoh 
t.n~ Davie in whioh they thank 113 for our letter and thon they go on to slY t.bat Mr. Hewett 
is In some other part of the world at present, and they await his return before ma.kin~ their' 
final report, and then they criticise in detail. '" 

TAe llullo1!rabie Sir Plteroz,Blla1 Me~ta.-When was that? 
A_ That was in their letter dated the 8th January 1913. 

The (..'hairmall.-And it is their letter of the 8th January 1913 which is your authority 
for making that statement? 

A.-That letter. 8S also their letter of 21st March 1911. 

The HOlloura6le Sir Pheroz6shah JlIeltta.-1f that portion relatin()l' to your private 
Dadar and Matunga Schemes is eliminated, would YOll have any objection toO ma.ke o~-er to thiJ 

. Committee the rest of their report f 
A.-I would have DO objeotion. 
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Q.-All those letters except that portion which relates to your private schemes? 
A.-Do you mean the letters or the Reclamation Estimates? 

Th, Honourable Mr. Sprott.-We should ask Mr. Bilimoria to give us both. 

Tfe Chairma,..-you have in your. evidence quoted your Engineers as the authority and 
you sald then that, as regards the questIon whether the work can be done for the Bum estimated 
by the . Government Engi?eers, ,they emphatically say that. they consider it in the highest 
degree l~probable or even Imposs.lble, so that really I should, like to know-of course it is open 
to you-if you are prepared to WIthdraw that statement, or If you would like that to go on the 
record. In the latter event, the Committee are more or le3s bound to ask you to produce the 
letter on 'which you base that statement. 

A.-Oh, yes. I am quite prepared to give that letter. 

Mr. G. Wittet.-If the Reclamation was canied out on the lines of the Government 
Engineer's estimated figures. you would not favour it? 

A.-I.would not favour it even on those figures. 

Que8tions by tlte Honourable Sir Ibrahim_ Rallimtoola. 

Q.-In your written statement you say at the very end of it,last but one sentence, "In 
fact it will be much less if we consider the important item of interest on the proposed outlay". 
That is to say, if it is undertaken 20 or 30 years hence, you consider that there will be an 
important saving in the item of interest on the proposed outlay". What do you mean by it? 

A.-My opinion is that the space available in Bombay should be first utilised, and then 
later on, perhaps 20 or 80 years heuce, the Reclamation will be useful. 

Q.-Then I take it the other way that the Government wants the Reclamation now, and 
the land is not utilised fbr about 20 years, then it will certainly be more e~peusive tha.n if the 
Reclamation were taken up 20 years hence. Suppose y.m prepare the land now, and then it is 
left vacant. 20 yean hence it will cost you almost double the original price with the compound 
interest. You don't contend that the loss of interest will be over the whole period of 20 or 80 
years if the Reclamation were delayed for that period? 

A.-No. I mean that the plots will not be BO rapidly taken up as Government believes, 
which would mean that the lands would remain vacant for a very loug time, and then when 
they ar~ actually taken up by the public, they would have cost more than they had been 
estimated for. 

Q.-Your meaning is that the revenne to be derived from the Reclama.tion Scheme will not 
• be realised as early as is anticipated, and that there will be a certain amount of 10s9 in the shape 

of interest for 20 or 30 years? Is that so ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You say that the road from Ballard Pier to Hornby Road which you advocate so 
strongly will be a sanitary improvement. What is your idea of sanitary improvement? 

A.-I think that this scheme was ,one of the schemes originally intended to be carried out 
by the Improvement Trust. 'l'his area was clDsidered very insanitary, as there are many small 
lanes. If that loeality, is opened out. it will render it more sanitary. 

Q.-Iquite admit that, but my point in asking you is what is your idea about aU insani-
taryarea? , 

<II A.-Unhealthy •. 

Q.-Unhealthy proportionate to ,or in comparison with other areas. Is it not? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Have you looked at the mortality returns of the Fort North for the last 15 or 20 
years? 

A.-No. 

Q.-If you find that the mortality returns of the Fort North are actually below the 
average of the whole City, would you still regard it as an insanitary area comi>arativ~ly? 

A.-No. I would not. 

Q.-You would not advocate the expenditure of public funds in improving the area the 
mortality of which is below the average? 

, A.-I would not do it. 

Q . ....:Now with regard to providing offices, do you think that publio expenditure should be 
incurred in order to provide sites for the accommodation of offices? 

A.-I think they ought to pay a proportion, because the building of ofliceswill bring in 
revenne to. the expending parties. , 

B. 988-82 
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a._Revenue in what sense? 
A.-Suppose the Muuicipality undertakes it, then they Will receive higher taxes. 

Q.-But that is for the Municipal services rendered. If they get larger revenues they 
Lave got to speud money in rendering Municipal services., My :point ~8 there is a. very heavy 
loss involved on the public purse. But would you advocate the mcurnng of that expense ont 
{)f the l.uLlic funds for the purpose of providing office accommodation? 

A.-I would not ndvocate spending the public money entirely for provid~ng 0ll!ce accom
modation. bnt what 1 say is that the sites will be more valuable, the rents will be hIgher and 
the revenue also will be higher. 

Q._I want you to distingush between the two cl.a~ses of r~venue. One class of revenue 
to the .M unicipality is for taxes against which MUlllclpal services are rendered, aud the other 

. class is in regard to the profits in the appreciation of lan~ values of fronta~es. If the appr~ 
, tion of the land values takes place for frontages, and If the actual scheme shows a substa.ntial 

loss, who shculd bear it Y 
A.- Of course, when ,the Municipality embark upon it, they ought to consider whether 

the revenue would be lost. 

a.-Assume that the revenue is a loss r 
A.-Then somebody else should pay a portion of the cost. 

Q._ Who is that somebody in your opinion 7 
A.-I think the Port 'l'rust. 

Q.-That is, if it would be a public improvement, and not merely for providing offices ? 

A.-Yes. 

QuestiOI1B iJy 1116 Chairman. 

Y.-You said that you would recommend that Government should for its purposes for 
buildings acquire properties in the neighourhood of Rampart Rowand elsewhere and build offices 
there and that it would cost about .Rs. 200 per square yard? , . 

A.-I said that Government should acquire buildings suitable for the offices, and not· to, 
build there, nor to pull down the buildings which are already there, but acquire buildings 
suitable for omces. 

Q.-Acquire buildings boJily? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-What plots can you suggest? 
A.-Well, that is a personal question. I cannot mention any definite l)roperties. I 

think there are some properties. 

Q._ You llave told Mr. Wittet that even though the Government calculation is· correct 
and that the CObt of Reclamation per square yard is as low as was estimated, even then you do 
not recommend auy form of reelamation whatever? 

A.-No. 

a..-And assuming for a moment that Government are unable to obtain suitable bui1din!!'8 
and quarters fllr the different olLoos, then they will have to either acquire buildings mOl·e ~r 
le~s unsUltable at a very high rate, or to reclaim at a cost of Rs. 9 per square yard. AssuminlP 
that calCU'ation is corr.ct, do you still consider that Government for their own purposes are «Jot 
justified in a, qui ring that new area by reclamation? . 

A.-You mean only for their own purposes? If it is so, 1 think they are fully justified 
It is an administrative act of their own. What has the public got to do with it f • 

Q.-Bnt yOll sa.id very definitely ill reply to Sir P.b.erozeshah's question that YOll 
would IH.t lecomend reclamation? 

A.-Ab a citizen, I would not. 

Q.-What 1 say is, would it be better for Gevernment to reclaim the land and hnilJ there 
if it is le~8 eXl ensive than acquire the buildings? 

A.-That is a matter for Government to decide. 

Q.- I waut your opinion. You are a ~itize~ entitled to have your opinion. AssuminlP 
th~t .you kok at the matter from a.n economIc pomt of view, I would like to have your perso~ 
olllUlon? 

A.-You have the Secretariat'and you want additional accommodation • 

. Q.- I Ilm JllJt~jr g it t? you in this way. I wl!'nt y.ou to assume that Government have need 
of \ l~rd f( 1 .h ~hl11 .• s wInch t~ey can only acqUl.re eIther by taking possession of more or loss 
unsmtaUe bUIIJII1gs at 110 very high rate, or by addIng to the available area in the neighbour-
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-hood ;of . the F~rt, ,wh:~ can only be d?ne by reclamation, and 1 am ~sking you as a citizen 
. .c~pable of £ormmg your Judgment on or?inary ma.tters of business whether you would, in these 
circumstances, recommend them to acquue the bUIldings,? . 

A.-Yes. Because I am convinced that Governm~nt could do more economically by 
acquiring the buildings •. 

Q:-Let us assume that it is more economical to reclaim. Do you still recommend that 
{jovernment should not reclaim? 

A.-l should eay it depel)ds on whether Gover~ment wants to reclaim or not. 

Q.-I am telling .you that if ~overnme~t want ~y. 20 acres for their purpose and cannot 
get those 20 acres wlthont acqull'lng" unsuitable bUlldlUg3, are Government in your opinion 
wise or foolish to reclaim those 20 acres? " 

A.-l should say they would be wise in reclaiming the 20 acres. Bdt there are so ma.ny 
·assum ptions •. 

Monaay,~tAe 16tll February 1914, 

TA, GlI-airman :-1 understand that Mr. Sprott wishes to cross-examine Mr. Bilimoria 
-with reference to the following statements. In Mr. Bilimoria's first statement, da.ted December 
5th, 1913, he wrote, * "Then as regards the question of whether the work can be done for the 
sum estimated by the Government engineers they emphatically say that they consider it in 
the highest degree improbable and even impossible." . That, 1 understand fl·om Mr, Bilimoria, 
is made on the strength of a reportt dated the 21st M:arch~1911, from Messrs. Jacobs and 
Davies in which precisely the same words occurred. This firm of engineers wrote as follows, 
~, All this is entirely beside the question of whether the work can be done for the sum estimated 
by the Government engineers, which from the data collected on the ground last year by om 
representative we consider is in the highest degree imp\'obable, and we may even ea.y impossible," 
Well now, the ,Point on which we wish Mr. Hilimori 1 to explain matters is that he wrote his 
memorandum quite recently, and that in ,addition to their l·eport of the 21st March 1911, he had 
before him a further report,t dated January 8th, 1913, from the same engineers to whom in the 
meantime had been sent the details of the Government estimates. The American engineers 
among other things report as follows :-" MI'. Hewett has sent us notes on your letter, but has 
not gone into the amount of detail we should have preferred bim to go into under the 
-circumstances, so that it is again incumbent npon us to give our ideas to Mr. Hewett as to what 
'We desire to know regarding this matter, etc.," and then they go on to say, .. With all the 
knowledge we possessed through Mr. Hewett, we wholly endorsed his report as a thoroughly 
conservative document, etc.," a.nd then further on they say, ,f Not knowing the details of the 
scheme, we are in no position to c,riticise the figures as given by the Government," and again 
they proceed to say, " We do not know the nature of the wall with which they propose to 
retain this reclamation." "We do not know whetb.er they presume on the co,t of a new plant 
or on the use of an existing plant," etc. ,t We do not know the length of the wall to retain the 
Government scheme," "We do not know what the Government may have don) with regard to 
such provisions." Then in paragraph 8 they say, " Owing t.> the conditions laid down by yon" 
(i. e., by Messrs. Tata and Sons) "that the investigation" (t. e., the investig .. tion conducted by 
'he Americau engineers). " was a. pl"ivate and confidential one, it was not possible to make the 
extensive series of borings made by the Government, and as such soundings as were made 
showed a lack of material available for some of the larger schemes, it was impossible to do 
otherwise than estimate for the bringing of the necess!lry fill from elsewhere. While we 
consider the Government cost figures as impossible on such & scheme as we deem proper and 
sufficient, they none the less had 1,3~0 borings from which to judge of the nature and quantity 
of material a.vailable ." And then the last q Ilotation I will make before asking Mr. SI?rott to 
begin is this. "On the other hand, as we have stated, it would be quite improper for. us to 
criticise the Government estima.tes, not knowing fully the conditions unJer which they are 
made; and the only alternative we !J(Iuld suggest is simply the publication of our report." 

Those are the various statements 'on which I understand Mr. Sprott wishes to ash: 
Mr. Bilimoria to make an explanation. 

QUIJstion, ~y th, H(J1Joura~le Mr. F. L. SPf'()tt. 

Q.-First of all, tumlDg to \lr. Bilimoria's evidence before usi I think you will bd that 
be said that Lhtl Government estimates had been to the America.n firm of engineers and had 
been criticised. . 

A.-No. I saiJ that we only ~ent them a copy of the reply made by Government in tlte 
LeO'islative Council to Sir HenfY Procter's questLOn. This is all tha.t was sent to them and 

'" 

• Appendix 0, page 145. t Appendix C, pago 185. 
t Appendix C, page 187. 
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in it DO details have been given. In fact our engineers lay that they have not got the
Government estimates. All that we sent them was the Government reply 'above referred to. 
(Witness here llroduced a printed copy of the reply.) 

Q -Do you think you were justified in saying that when you sent them, according to 
the sh~rthand report of your evidence here, which I believe is correct, the Government 
estimates, they criticised them? 

A.-What they critilJised was the figures give!l. They had no other details. 

Q.-What is the value of that criticism? 

A.-That is for YOIl to consider. 

Q._ You say ilso in this eviden~e that your aut~ol'ity for maki":g this statement was a, 
leUer of January 8th, 1913, and a letter of the 2l~t Ma~ch 1911, t. e., the statement .th~t 
"it was in the highest degree improbable and even ImpossIble for the work t? be d?ne .wIthin. 
the Government estimates". Now that letter of January 8th, 1913, specIally dlSclalms all 
ability to criticiFe the Government est~mates in any way. As they have no details! they do 
not know how those estimates were arrIvel at. They have no knowledge of the section of the 
waH, the length of the wall, or o~ th? am?unt o~ materials that w?re available. .T.h~t being 
so, do you think that you wel'e Justlfied In saymg that your engmeel's have crltlClsed the 
Goyernment estimates? 

A.-They have got their .o~ detailed estimates, ~ud in the absence of Government details-
they said all they could, and It IS now for you to conSIder. , 

Q.-I think yoti published your Written evidence? 
A.-Ye~, my written statement. 

Q.-May I ask you if YOIl have published the American engineers' letters in which it is 
shown that it is improper to criticise? 

A.-I published only my first written statl'ment, and the Evidence tha. was taken was not 
published. 

Q.-Your statement as a representative of Messrs. Tata Sons and Co. publishe-i in the 
local newsrapers would have a considerable influence on the public at large. Don't you think 
that with this knowledge before you you should have published the qualifications contained 
in their further letters? 

A.-I am perfectly willing to publish everything. My verbal evidence was not published, 
by the direct instructions of the Chairma.n. All that I published was the written statement. 

Q.-Do you think that your evidence should remain on record in new of tha further 
letter from your engineers which you have received ? 

The Honourabl~ S,:, Pherozeahan :-We ca.nnot ask him that. It is for him to withdraw. 
The evidence was taken before the Committee. 

Tke Chairm.an :-The point is whethfr on consideration he is prepar~d ta modify the 
opinion he then gave before the Committee. , 

The Tf'if.nu8 :-Yes. I can modify the statement. • 
Q.-Do you wish to condemn the sohemes entirely? 
A.-I say I made these statements expres31y\ after reading all our engineers' letter~. 

That is my opinion. It may be wrong'. \ 

The CAairmalJ :-He is p~rfectly willin.,. to modifv the 'opinion he has placed before the 
Committee as best he can in the light of the farther rellOrts from their engineers. 

Tile Hon~rlrable ~r. Sprott :-As regards the cost of the scheme and the impossibili.tyof 
th~ schen;te bemg carried out under t.he Government estimates, to my knowledge there IS n~ 
eVIdence m these parers. Personally to my knowledO'e there is nothing in these papers about 
the scheme Leing an impossible one. a 

Tn~ Ho,,:ou~abl' Sir PAeroze,ha1 :-We can ask Mr. Bilimoria to supply us with all the 
~portB, and It IS for us to ask him how far he is prepared to modill his statements in the 
hght of the further reports from their engineers. 

TA~ CAairman :-On consideration he is inclined to mOdify them • 

. TA, Witness :-1 have taken some pains to go into th.9 matter. but in the absence of th~ 
d~t~ls of the Government scheme I am considerably handicapped. But still VJa C3,ll make 
an mference from our figures. ' • • 

'lAe C!ai'"IaIf, :-It is th~ view that in your pub1ished statement the opinions you then 
t:;e were ~d on your engmeers' reports. But in the light of the later reports which you. 

ed
e IIOW received, we have to ask you whether YOll still adhere to the wods which you then 

us • ' 

A.-1'1D prepared to modify them. 
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:Friday~ 12M Decem~er 1913. 

CHUNILAL V. MEHTA, ESQ., LL.B. 

Q.-You express the opiuion that the 1m provement Trust oughh to accelerate: their 
rate of progress in providing cbawls fOl' the poorer inhabitants. Do you regard tha~ as a 
matter which shouM take precedence over the develorment seh~me;;, that is to' say street 
sChemes and so forth and improvement schemes, apart from actual cha\vl construction? ' 

A.-Ye~. 

Q.-YOtl say" I do not approve of Grant Road being the terminus for long distance 
traffic", that is to eay, you do . not wish to cut off the B. B. & C. I. loug distauce traffic at 
Grant Road, but you wish to take it on to Colaba as before? 

A.'-:"Yes. 

Q.-Now al:l regards the railway between Grant Road and Colaba, have you thought of 
any ameliorations which might be effected so as to render it less a nuisance to the publia ? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Apal't from electrification, you have not thought of the question? 
A.-No, I have not thought about it. 

Q.-Did you notice in the course of the evidence recorded a suggestion that a railway 
might be brought overhead along the maiJan to a terminus opposite the old Post Office? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You do not agree with that? 
...A.-':" 1 have not studied that. 

Q - You say that part of the Cotton Green might be utilised for St. George's Hospital. 
I want to ask whether you have reflected if Old Government House at Parel might not be 
utilised for the European General Hospital. 

A.-I am afraid it will be too far out for the paticnts that go into the European General 
Ho~pital now. 

Q.-Well, 1 may explain to you that in point of fact Pare! is not very mucb farther than 
the Cotton Green. 

A.-Yes. But it will be too far for the friends of the patients. They could easily g() 
into Col abo. during their office honrs when they come to the ~'ort; they will find it difficult 
ta go to Parel. . 

Q.-I see you r~commend that sites for Government instit\ltious should be p~ovided for 
by reclamation in Back Bay, but you go on further and say that reclamation would metlt the 
demands of the wealthy classes. I presume that you are dealing with the hypothesis that a 
definite reclamation scheme was under discussion, but assuming that there is no reclamation 
for residential pr.rposes, where do you think ~he treud of migration of the wealthy classes 
would be? Where would they chiefly go a~suming that there is no reclamation? 

A.~They w~uld continue to crowd around what "pace there is at Colaba and the two Hills 
I do not think they would go very much farther out until absolntely compelled. 

Q.- You do not think they would go to M~him and Worli if they conld help it, even if 
the Love Grove nuisance was entirely abated? 

A.-Do you mean if the nnisance of the Pumping Station is removed? In that case, as 
a last resort, they would go to W orli and Mahim, if the nuisance is removed. 

Q.-What do you think would be the objection or obstacle in the way of their going 
there If the fore;hore was entirely sweet? 

. A.-Well, they would prefer to be near theil' places of bU3iuess and near places where 
they could get recreation, and so 10!lg as they get that accommodation, they would nJt like to 
go to greater distances. 

Q.-In your evidence I think yuu have made it clear that middle class people will "'0 to 
Mahim. I do D.ot think I Deed trouble to ask you more questions about that;.. I eee yo~ say 
there would be no objection to restricting industries to the North of the Island and so on, and 
MatuDga and Mahim should certainly be s!l.ved from further construction of factories •. You 
say" I think the low-lying area known as Mingutwadi and the area to the Easb of Naiaaum 

d f p 0 

may be ma e usa 0 • etc. 

Won't building them at Ndiglum rather render onplea:ant the aprro.\cheJ to your 
re'sidences in Matunga in Schemes V and VI? 

A.-No, I don't think so, because it will b~ (&ostward in the fir:t place. 
s 988-:-83 
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a.-But would it not I!poil the locality. an~ rend~r it Ie~s attractive for residences. if people 
have to 0'0 there when the number of factorIes IS fast IDcreaslDg? , 

A,":I should not think that would be a great objection. 

Q._ Your idea is that all i:he residences will be on theWest.si~e on the westeru ~oad up to 
the stnl'nl water reservoir, and it does not ve1'y much matter even 1f 1n the eastern porbon of the 
Island a multiplication of factories takes place? . 

A.-Yes. 

Q -I would snggest to YOll that the whole of that area is too windward, for instance, 
the sit~ where there is to be the King Edward Memorial Hospital immediately on the West. 
Is not that a drawback in your opinion? Would it not add to the number of possible 
inconveniences? 

A.-1 think they are full enough., After .all, the King Edward Hospital will Le made 
use of by people who are used to such lDconvemence5. 

a.-But you do not think, as a matter ~f fact, that yon will very much spoil the 
eastward area? 

A.-No. 

Q. - I see you are in favour of provision, ,in devel?peu localities, of small open spac~e as 
well as larO"er recreation "'rounds, bnt you mentIon specifically that the young- children must 
have smaltopen spaces cv~n in crowded localities. I take it you mean just sufficient. space to 
1Jlay on, (Lnd not what you would call a park or recreation ground? 

A.- No; that applies more to the crowded loc~litie~. Even in cl'owdoo I.ocalities. I should 
say provision should. be made for them now, espeCIally lD these days of rapId tranSIt, motor 
traffic and 80 on, 

Questions by the HonotJraOle Sir Pherozeahah MeMa. 

Q.-What would you i'ay to milh, and factories being pushed further North.East. 
Would that be better than the locations you ha\'e suggested? 

A.-As I have said, there is no objection to doing that. At present even in NaiO'anm 
there are several mills and that space can be utilised. I think if mills choose to go to"" that 
spot, then they fhouJd not be IJreYente,l from doing so. 

Q.-Then, after all, there would Le a great ueal of crowding of factories and mills in one 
locality. Would it Dot be desirable, as that part is already occupied by a certain number of 
mills and factories, that the future location Ehould be further on? ' 

A ,-No, I don't think so. ~I y main point is that mills and trade should be given every 
possible fac,ility. They are the best judges of what place snits them so long as tbey do not 
create a nUIsance. 

Q.-rrhey are the best judges of what? 

A.-Of what suits them. 

(~.-Of ceUl'se, th"y ull want to make profits, and they would considei· that as suitable 
which gives them the largest profit, but that might not be, quite consisteat with sanitary 
and "ther comitleratious. 

. A.- Of course, the Municipality has the power to prevent them from creating a 
nUisance. 

Q.-What powers have they for preventiug them from building? 

A.-They have the power now. If they create a nuisance the Municipal Commissioner 
can prevent factories being built. ' 

Q.-Do you include nnder that term mills also? 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do you say the Municipal Commissioner has the power of preventing a mill heiDg 
built upon an open a.reu of ground? 

. .A.-Yes, if it is ~ikely to cau~~.a nuisance.. .Supposing anybody wanted to build a mill 
In Glrgaum now, I tlunk the Municipal CommISSIoner has power to prevent it. 

9·-You ,von't find space to build in Girgaum, but if there is space-always assuminO' that 
th,ere IS spare-what pOlVel' has the Municipality, if they (builders of mills, etc.) c~mpl.1 
WIth the b'ye·law~. to prenut them from building? . 

A.-Well, they have a definite power now. 

Q.-Where is it? 

A.-I could not tell you the section. 
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l'lIe 'HonlJNmble Sir llJraAim llallimtoo!a.-I think it is section a90. 

. Mr. Ch,unilal.-In addition to that, I think the Corporation also p~s~ed ~ ReealntioD. 
There was a Committee appointed to consider this very question, whether factories, includin", 
mills, should be allowed to be built at random and whethel' certain areas sh-luld nat be ab;olutely 
debarred to factories. . 

Q.- The Committee decided tha.t, as far as pos3ible, no licenses should be granted to 
factories of a. noxious or dangerous character. 

A.-I think it went further then that. It referred also to dangerous trades, dangerous 
(Jr noxious factories and so forth. 

Q.-Tl'ades of that sort will be carried on by meane of factol'ie3 ? 
A.-Not neceEsal'ily. 'fhere might be other trades. A sla.ughter-hous~, for instance, 

would be a very great lluis:mee a~d yet ~t m!ght not requil-e any factory or mac~inery. 
However, it referred to trades whlch requlrc heenses amI referred also to trades carrIed on 
in factories. 

Q.-That was a question as to how far the Commissioner should exercise discretion in 
granting licenses? . 

A.-A.lso to factorieg and trades. I think both the Committee and the whole Corporations 
expresiled themselves v~ry str?ng~y on that poi.nt, with 1'egar~ to the CommissionE:~'s discretion 
in these matters regardmg objectIOnable factorIes; also factorle3 workel by machmery clrry
ing on business which might not be noxious 01' dangerous. 

Q.-That is to say, any factories, however harmless? 
A..-Yes. He exercises his diocretion in aU ca5es. 

a.-Every license is placed at his discretion, but;. what does the Corporation say? 
A.-The Corporation says that in cases where the erection of a factory would C\'eat6 a. 

nuisance to the inhabitants of the locality there the Commissioner should not graut permission 
for erection of a factory. 

Q.-Supposing that the Corporation had not the power to preveut it, would you then 
recommend that thero should be legislation for the purpose of requiring mills to b~ built 
further North than what you have suggested? 'IN ould you see any objection to that? 

A.-No. I do not see any objection. 

Q.-Would it not be desirable? 
A-Yes, it may be desirable. 

Q.-What. I was going to ask is, would it in any way go against the interest of trade ? 
,Vou}d it hamper industrie;; in any way? 

A.-It would, if it is going to gtve any I,rererence to existing mills. 

Q.-Do you think it wonld give preference to existing mill!!, to requira futUre mills to be 
built further up than what YOll have indicated? 

A.-Yes; until at any rate all the meaus of communica.tion were provided. it certainly 
would be giving preference. 

Q.-Some witnesses have said that that question does not affect very much the means of 
further CGmmunications; that that would not affect the value of industries very much. DG 
you agree with that? 

A.-No. 

Q.-Unless proper means of communication were plovided, if; would be hampering the new 
industries in favour of the old ones? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You recommend' that the Improvement Trnst lihould accelerate its operations for 
Luilding chawls of the poor. How far are YGIl prepard to go in that direction? W'ould YOll 

say that the City as a whole is bound to provide chawls for the great~r portion of th\) poor 
within its juri:;diction? How rar, would you go? " . 

A.-Only for the p()or displaced; and not fur the others. 

Q.-Wonld you not be in favour of providing accommolation fll the poordr' c!u.ssas In 
general at the expense of the rate-plyers or of the public, either the Muuicipal exchequer or 
t'le Prqvincial exchequer if we C1U get any grant? 

A.-I do not see why it s3.ould be done. 

Q.-You do not think that it is the functio!} of the general body of l\Iunicipa1 rate-
plyers to provid~ chawls for .the sanitary accommodation of tho poorer classes? . 

A.-No. . 
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Q.-You do not consider that providing sanitary cbawIs would be a general benefit to the-
Oity also? . .'. 
) A - Yes. It would be a bniefit to the City, but the cost of it shl)uld be borne by the trade 

! generaily, and thoso who bencfit by the improvements, like tjle large employers of labour. 

Q.-I would not confiue myself only to the rate-payers iu the City itself, but to ~t~er 
bodies also j then do you think that other bodies should bear a share of the burden for provldlll5" 
sanitary accommodation for the poorer classes? 

A.-They should pI'ovide the accommodation themselve~. 

Q.-It should be made compulsory upon them to provide sanitary accommodation for 
those whom they employ? 

A.-Not compulsory. For instauce, the millow~ers have been given ce~~a~n facilitics,. 
which I consider very great, and they should fully aVBII themselves of those faclhtxes. 

Q.-But Sir Fazulbhoy told us that now in co~s~guence ,of the rise in the co~t of material 
they are not likely to take advantage of those faclhtles which have been provlded for them 
under the amended Act. What have you to say to that? 

A.-Well I do not see why they should not take advantage of these facilities, because the· 
terms are so f;vourable that in 28 years' time the property becomes their own. . 

Q.-A large numbcr of millowners say that they are not in a position to undertake that 
responsibility. . 

A.-It must be the case with mills which Bre not financially sound. 
Q.-If these people do not come forward, what then? 
A.-I think they will come forward. 

Q.-IVould you compel them? It is a good object as you say. 

A.-Yes. It is a goed object. 

a.--Reing- B good object and as theEe people are able to bear it, should we not compel 
them to do in the general interests of the City? 

A.-In that case other employers 'of labour should also be compelled. 

Q.-llut then it the millowners are well able to bear the cost-and it is a most desirable 
thing to do in the general sanitary improvement of the City-don't you thing the lJolicy should 
1)0 a compulsory policy? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Only you say that if this compulsory policy is to be applied to millowners, it should 
also be applied to other employers of labour? . 

A.-Yes. They should be asked. Of course, primarily it should be the duty of the 
Iu:provement Trust to provide at least for those who have been displaced by their operations. 

Q.-Now we are talking of employers of labour, like the Port 'frust, the Railway. etc., 
and each should provide sanitary accommodation for its labourers. They must be compelled 
to do it ? 

A.-Yes. 
Question, by the Honourable Mr. F. L. Sprott. 

, Q.:-You sa~ that. you would not compel mills to go further North if they were handi-
capped 10 c(,mpetmg Wlth others. Is it not one of the O'reat factors in the eCQnomic workinCJ> 
of the mill that it should be able t~ "'et its raw material:' such as cotton ceal etc. cheaply t~ the mills? . 0 , , , 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Is not the [ossession of a railway siding an importan~ factor in that respect? 
A.-It would he a very great advantage. 

Q.-How many mills in Bombay Bre on a railway siding? 
A.-Perhap3 very fllW, only one. 

Q.-It is practically impossiLle on the ri"'ht haud side on the West side--I mean in tb 
;Vest of the Harbour Branch Railwa.y for such" mi~ll! to obtai~ those fa.cilities. Don't you think 
~t would compensate for aoy dlsadvantages lU the way of housing the people at such a 

distance? . 

A -No. I don't think that wo·uld. 

. iP) Questions by MI'.~ Wit/et. 

. O;.-:You say ~b;t you think that the pr~sence or the 'outfall at Worli would prevent 
t,hat dlstrlct be~omlDg fit fo~ l·esidentia.l quarters. But if that outfall were entirely removed 
~r doue away With, do you thlUk that would attnct the well·to.do people to go and live there? 

A.-I£. the nuisance is removed, then lleople would prefer to go and live there. 
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a.-In view of the pumping station, would YOIl still be inclined to put mills in the
Mahim arca. taking into consideration the winds from the other side? 

A.7' Yes. I do not think it will seriously affect it. 

- YOll have the North-East willd? 
A .-:..Of cour.e, the smell to a great extent will be abolished . 

. a.-There are chawls there too. Do you think it would be advisable t') ke~p that are", 
clear of the mills now? 

A.-I do not think it will be a ferious thing.' If the PumpinO' Station and the outfall 
are removed, then perhaps it would be b~tter to save that space. 0 

Q_estiona by the IfoICouraMe Sir lbrallim Rallimtoola. 

Q.-I und;rstood y:ou to say that you. wO,?-ld not make. it obligatory fe·r future factorie8 
to be ereeted In a partIcular part of the City If that obligation gave any preforence to existing 
factories in other parts of the City, and when you said that I b9lieve you meant that the
cxisting factories should not secure any preference as a. whole? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-That is to say, you will take into consideration the value of the different sites ill 
this locality. and the value of the site which you would gilt in ot~er parts. You wO:lld taktt 
the question of supply and . the cost of Ia.buur into consideration, together with the transit 
char <res for ra\v material, coal and stores, anti YOll will al~o take into consideration the transit 
charges for the manufactured goods to b~ carried; ant! having consid'~l'ed all these matters, YOll 
woultl det~rmine whether ~he new: l'acbories wou:d in any way be prejudiced or advanbged by 
restricting them to a particular sIte? 

A.- If there is an advantage, no compulsion is necess!l.l'y. They will voluntarily go. 

Q.-Then as regards the compulsory provision of sanita.l'y aCClommodation by the employers 
of labour which yon have advocated, woulJ yon compel them to provide for all the workm~n 
that they employ, or for any portion of them? Yon said tha.t if the facilities provided under 
the Improvement Trust Act are not taken a.dvantage of, you wO'lld ag'ree to a certain amOl1nt 
of compulsion being l~id ('Y law to the provisi()U of sanitary quarter" for the work people ·they 
employ. Would you impose that leg'al obligation for the entire number of their work·people,. 
or for any proportion of that I1umber ? 

A.-I should not say that they should provide for absllutely everyone, bllb for a certain 
proportion less than the full number. 

Q.-What is your idea of that proportion? 
A.-They might provide for about half. 

Q-Iu this connection I venture to suggest that .a fair apportionment of the cost be
recommended between the various bodies fot' all these improvements, and your view is that the· 
cost of these improvements, road communicatil)ns and others which a.re beillg carriell out, should 
be apportioned between the various bodies. ~hat bodies are they? 

A.-I contemplate, speaking generally, the trade, andin the tr.l.d~ would be included the-
'Port Trust and ,the Railway. 

Q.-You would have a contribution rrom the Municipality? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-And from Government? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-And you think that the cost should be borne by all these hodie~, by the tra.de, by 
GoYcrnment, by the Municipality and by Railways? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Have YOll any idea as to the proportions in which these different bollies should beal" 
the cost? 

A.-Well, I should. think they might do so in the same proportion as IS being done ia 
Calcutta. I believe that the Calcutta. Improvement Trullt spends about twenty-one lakhs .. 
year, and it obtains about eleven lakhs fNm the City, and the remainin~ te~ la~hs from the jute 
locks, the terminal tax and the stamp duty. The Government contnbutlon IS about one and 
'a half lakhs. 

Bombay, on the other hand, spen~~ a~out thirteen lakhs. and ma!,ei! up. nine lakhs and 
seventy-three thousand from the MUnlCllpahty, and the rest from Governm3nt lD the shape .f 
interests on the returns on Schedules C and. E lands, so that you will see that the proportioll 
which Bombay City has to pay is very much larg-er than Calcutta City has to pay, and a.s all 
these improvements must affect not only th~ City b!lt. the Presidency and trade geDerally, I d. 
not see why they should not be asked. to contri?ute more. 

n S8P-Sit 
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Q -DJ you thiuk that all tl,lcse three bodies shoul? contr~bllte on some equitable basis 
towau:is the co.t of the"e large improvements t,hat al'e bClllg cl;Irnud out? 

A.-Yes. 

Que8tions /';Y the Cltail·man. 

Q.-You have not quite answerpd Sir Ibrahim's la t question. You have n~.t given the 
indications of the proportion~ .. I gathtlr that you SU:?g~dt, tu~t the ~alc~tta. ana.~o,.,y 8~oQld b~ 
followetl in the e:llme proporbon as regards the provlllcial aSsl8tance III Bllmbay In Its lmprove 
ments. Is that so ? 

A.-YaEl. 

Q.-How much would that work out? . 
, A.- It works out in Qalcutta for the City I believe 55 pcr cent. and 45 per cent. for the 

Go'!"crnment and the rest. 

Q.-Have you worked out the percentage in Bombay? 
A.-I think Bombay City pays about H per cent. and the balanc~ of 26 per cent. is paid 

by others. 
I would like to say one word with re~a.l'd to Mr. S'prot~'s question. I sai~ that ra~l~~y 

sidings would be an advantage, but of course compared With the labour questlon the faclht,les 
for <pettiuO' labour would be very small. 

t:> " 

The 1101IOf~:::;~\ lIlr. F. L. Sprott. 

Q.-Would there be much les3 facilities of getting hboul' in the North.East of the Island 
than iu the South? 

A.-Yes. For the present. 

Q,---Until the employers build their own chawls? 
A.-Even then, I do not know if the labourers will be wedded to their present re3iJences. 

Q.-Is not m:cst labour importcd labour in a seme? 
A,-Ye3. They all live-in the mofllSSil, but for the time they are in Bombay they live 

, here toget her. 

Wednesday. Decem~er 17th, 1913. 

MAJOR A. D.G. SHELLEY, R. E., AGENT, B. B. & C. 1. RAlr.w~Y. 

ThtJjollowi1t!J is (It! slIbafo!lcl' qf Jlajor Shelley'a eridence:-

(Billie Chairman.) 

It is rather impracticable to locl1te the terminus of a. large railway system in the air 
a.s Major Hepper pr0pos~s to do. Also it has been settled that it is not practicable to take the 
B. B. ·anJ. C. 1. long-distance traffic into Victoria. Terminus, which is not even sufficient for the 
requirements of the G. 1. I'. Railway. Grant Road is th~ B. B. and C. I. Railway station in 
Bombay which is most used by Indian long-distance p3ssengers. A good deal of space would be 
requil'(,d for an overhead terminus at Church Gate. There mlls,t, for in~tanco, be 'stab:ing' 
and station accommodation anll conveniences, which it woulll ha.rdly be feasible to provide in 
the air. 

'l'he location of a terminal overhead station on the Marine Lines l\laidan would probably 
necessitate the entire Maidall being ~acriflCed, and it is po,sible that the station would also 
()ccupy some of the i'iaidan in frout of the High Court if an entrance from Church Gate 
f'treet be rcquired. Tbcre must be room for engines to run ronnd, and there miO'ht not be 
room for this on the Marine Lines Maidan. Moreover, tne public would objecft to these 
structures on the 11aiunn, which would be decided defacements. ' 

As a. method of, I'emoving thedrawbaeks attaching to the present line of Railway parallel 
to the r?ad, to take It over~ead on the present alignment would rather intensify the drawbscks. 
The RaIlway wouU be obvlOus even when tra.ins ",ere not runninrr. An iron structure too 
would probably not be practicable so near the sea. The wl,rk wo~ld have to be conskucted 
of masonry. 

, . .As to the possibility of sinking t.he line-trouble and expense would arise on account of • 
statIon arrangemen~s an~ t~e removal of w~ter by llumping. This last disadvantage would 
adac~ even to Farbal smkmg. To cope wlth the water would be a big task. You could 
certamly tunnel, b';lt. that would be expensive. A big Pumping statioll would be required 
somewhere. My o,ngmal proposal was to have a station on reclaimed laud, to the South of 
Church Gate statlOll and as near it' 9,3 possible. I have no figures as regards the cost of 
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tunnelling. The project would be costly bllt should not be ruinously expensive. The dis Lance 
<, from Grant Road to Wodehouse Bridge is about 2k miles. The tunuel wouhl be probably built 

brcut and cover. To tunnel would be the best way to abate the preSilnt nuisance, if the 
· Pnmping station were Dot found to be an even greatel' nuisa!lce than the Railway itself. 

Probably the best site for a Pumping station would be near the lowest point, between Church 
Gate and Marine Lines. The Pumping station would have to be faidy close to the line of rails. 

( By the Ilon'6le )11r. Sprott.) 

Pumping would be renderell Ileceesary by the water coming in at the ends or the tunnel 
. and also fili;el'ing thl'ou~h its lining. It would be impossible to answer fully about the water 
without examining gradients. The entrance to the tunnel could 110t be. at Gl'ant Road and 
above flood level without raising the line there, which would involve heavy expense as the 
whole station and yard levels would be atIect~. 

· It is a great convenienCB to have the ordinary ter~inus arrangements at the terminus 
station. At busy times of the day there are specially long trains, and these would still be 
necessary even with electrification. ' . 

(B, tAe Hon'lJleSir Ibrahim RaMmtulla.) 

Even when the Cotton Green is removed, there will still be a small local goods Station 
at Colaba. A scheme to quadrllple the B. B. and C. 1. Railway has been adopted, but at present 
not South of Grant Hoad. It was originally contemplated to quadruple as far as Colaba. The 

: question of the requisite hi.nd was consider.ed in case the quadrupling should be necessary. But 
qnlldrupling South of Gl'8ont Road will not be practical politics for the next ten years, I hope. 

As to ~akinO' Grant Road a central terminus while maintaining also a terminus at Church 
Gate, there would be trouble in increasing the accommodation at Grant Road. 'rhe area at 
Colaba at present is insufficient. 

It is difficult to fay whether long-distance trains will be run to the Harbour to meet 
Mail steamel's. 

(By the Chairman.) 

Even when the Cotton Green is removed it will not be possible to do with a smaller area 
'at Colaba than at present. There is no proper accommoda.tion there now for the reception of 
· long· distance traffic. 

(By Mr. Wittd.) 

It is impossible to say whether, if ~olab~ were reta.ined, it will be ultimately necessary to 
· quadruple South of Grant Ro.ad. ElectrlficatlOp. would III any case postpone the necessity for 
many years. It wonld be possible tQ put thelirie underground to within about 600 ya.rds of 

· Colaba •. I do not think the heat would be worse than in any other tunnel. . 

Tuesda!l, :AlaTe" 17th, 1914. 

w. A. CHAMBERS, ESQ., F. R. i. B. A. 

The following is the 8Il0stancB of Mr. qltambel'8's evidence :-

The Association of Bombay Architect~, Civil Engineers and Surveyors, of which I 
· am President, addressed a letter dated April 16th, 1913, to the Municipality regardinO' the 
Municipal by-laws .. I agree with all that is in that letter. I suggested therein" that 
the Munieipal Act be amended to enable the 1I1unil\ipal Commissioner to condemn one 
room in a house as unfit for human habitation under section 878. I suggested also that 

·the 63ko rule would be suitable for the outskirts of Bombay but not for the Bazaar. 
Much monE'y has been put into real property in Bombay and the value of the mort
gaged property is based usua.lly on the rentals. If you brought in the 63lo l'Ule you 
would practically ruin everyone who had advanced money on mortgage in Bombay. In 
Ca.lcutta. the rule applies only to the rear and front, noli to the sides of a building. In Calcutta 
a builder must leave spa.ce.to comply with the 63lo rule in the rear, and no matter what the 
height of the building is, he has to leave a clear space of only (j foot from his bouudary at the 
sides. The Bombay rules are more severe than 'this. 

The difficulty of applying the 63io rule to the Bazaar is so great that I would not trouble 
,about that portion of the City but wonld attract people to Jive outside in the suburbs byerectinO' 
sanitary dwellings there. b 

I would appoint a body to settle dispntes as to the application of all by-laws. Too much 
power in the hands of one man is a mistake.. I think that bllilding rules should be strict but 

· .that appeals with regard to them should lie to a.n inditIilrent and experienced body as ts the 
practice under the London Building Acts. 
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APPENDIX E. 

EXCLUSIO~ OF THE MAHUI 'WbODS FORTION l?ROM: IMPROVE~iENT 
'1'1\ UST SCHEM.E ". ' 

, ~efore the Imp~vernent Trust sent up Sc~eme V to Government for sanction a petition 
covermg nearly 17 printed foolscap pages purporting to be made by "the landowner", residents, 
and ratepayers of. the J!' and G Wards of Bombay JI was presented to Government in 1900~ 
The petition, as summarised in its paragraph 75, urged that the Mahim. Dadar, MatuuO'a.' 
and Sion schemes would deprive people of their ancient possessions and occupations and would 
send them into exile by thousands without any means of shelter or maintenance; that in oustin'" 
these peopl~ Government would bl'eak pr0mises and covenants dating from the time of th~ 
Portuguese and early native rulers and made when men were first invited to leave their distant 
homes to populate the Island j that to compel tbe F(lrasdars to part with their lands would be a 
breach offaith andwollld amount to repealing Act VI of 1851 j that Government, be:ng in 
equity entitled only to rents of lands held under different tenures, should Eot acquire tho land 
for the speculative Jiurposes of the Trust i that the schemes were unnecessary; that sites neal'er 
the City were available for the accommodation of both poor and rich; that the schemes were 
based on false calculations and would' not pay j that the authorities might encourage privata 
enterprise. and that the constructioD of the Port Trust Railway would open up new residential 
localities. 

2. Scheme V wtls submitted to Government in August 1901. 
Government replied in October. 1901. stating that they were not inclined to sanction any 

'Part of the Scheme comprising lands to the West of the G. I. P. Railway, one reason given 
being that it did not appear desirable to include the Mahim weods within the area. of the 
Trnst's immediate operations hut rather to encourag'e building in the opeu lands to the east and 
north when they had been raised to the requi~ite level. Government, however, expressed ,. 
desire to affoi'd every facility for the ,ralid development of the portion of the Scheme lying 
to the east of the G. I. P. Railway. 

3. On 14th NoveQlber, 1901, the Chairman replied that the inclusion of the 1:Iahim 
woods was effected subsequently to the preparation of the fir.t rough scheme so as to remove 
the obstruction offered by them to the sea breeze. It was urged that the area would make a 
very desirable residential locality for Europeans wbo found difficulty in getting comfoJtable 
qua.rters in the City j that it was not proposed to clear all t.he trees but c;mly to • open up' the 
woods; that to exclude the area would be to perpetuate undesirable building development and 
to affect prejudicially thll portion ofothe .cheme on the east of the G. I. P. Railway, and th2.t 
it would be many years before revised Municipal powers could come into force. 

4. Then followed Government Resoiution No. 1095 of 24th February 1902, in which 
the reasons for declining to Eanction the portion of SchEme Y relating to the land west of the 
B. B. and C. I. Railway were given as follcws:-

, If His Exc~l1ency in Council is unwilling to accord sanction ttl that, rortion of 
the Scheme which relates to the lands to the west of the B. B. aud C. I. Railway, as he is 
of opiuiou that the conversion of this area into building sites f(lr villa residence" i:J 
nota scheme which apFeal'S to be justified on grouuds either of ~rgent sanitary 
considerations or of financial expediency and may well be left to private enterprise. 
His :t<;xcellency in Council as at present adviEed is further of opinion that it is much 
more to the interest of the 'frust and of the City that the Board should push on 
with the reclamation and development .of the areo. immediately to the northward of the 
first two portions of the present scheme, where the land is at presenhof comparatively 
little 'falue, than that they should include the Mahim woods within the sphere of their 
operations. The acquisition of land closely studded with coc:)a.nut palms musb be costly. 
and any ,wholesale demolition of them is to be deprecated. as there is no want of Iresll 
breezes on the Dadal'-Dharavi flats. The other sections of the Scheme with a northward 
extension can be made very accessible by means of workmen's trains on the adjacmt 
railways and 1y a fnrther develop'ment of the tramway system along the main road. By 
uildertaking immediately the raising of the low.ly'ing lands the 'l'rmtees will renden .. 
most valuable public service, for they ~ill provide sites for temporary quart4n's which 
will be habitable in the monsoon mouths, ,and will not have to be vacated, demolished 
and l'e-erected annually, as at present, by those who seek a refuge from the overcl'owded 
or evacuated tenements in the old town. Furthermore the people who resort to these 
temporary habitations will beoome accustomed to this part of the Island as a place of 
residence and to getting to and fro for their work, and this fact will raise the value of this 
area for building sites and EO advance the Trustees' finallcial Wterests. The tempora.ry 
quarters should be allocated according to the alignment of the future streets and buildin'" 
'plots, and the erection of perma.nent buildings should be petmitted only as w~ll co;" 
structed and well se\Tered roads are completed. In this way Ii w~ll ordered extension of 
the City will be tffected under eati&factory sanitary conditions: according to a well devised 
plan, Il.l,d a much needetl system of comprehensive action and control, which has been 80 
eonspicuouEly wanting in the fortuitous extensions that nare taken place during the last. 
50 years." : 
H 988-85 
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The petitioners of 1900 then asked for B copy of the Government Resolution and were 
informed that it had ~en rublisbed in the newspapers. 

5 In ~pril, 1902, the Trust asked for reconsid~ration of . the orders, nrgi~g that, if 
lands adjacent to and better placed than land in the Scheme were In. the market wlthou~ any 

. obligation imposed on the owners to raise ground levels and to prOVide roads a:nd acces80ne~ for 
the development of building piots, the '1'rust's operations w?uld be handl~apped unfaIrly. 
Another of the 'l'rust's objections was that, if private owners dIsposed o.f thell' lands for t?e 

, CGDstl'uction of buildings without regulatiuns, the area. west of the Ra:11 way woul~ be b~llit 
over in the same unsa~iEfuctol'y manner as the suburbs Ir:' Matunga! and It would be Imp?SSlble
subsequently to conf,truct the roads necessary for the SUitable ?rerung np of ~he area WIthout 
,purchasing the site~ and buil~li,ngs con~tr~cted at a largely lOcrease.d cost. It was further 
,represented that sUltable MUnICipal regulatIOns for the orderly exte~slOn of the .suburbs w~re 
not likely to be arranged for some .vears. '1'he Trust agreed that It would be highly Un~egl~
u1.le to dC8tl'OY the Mahim woods, They stated that an endeavour ha.d been made to mruntam 
the woods' undisturbed, that the Board's proposals were to c~nftruct a !,ar~ to the wes~ and 
two main east and west roa~s through the woods for the SUitable ve~tII~tlOn of the- bUlldlOg 
ai'ea comprised in the Scheme, aud that only to t~e east of th? eXlstmg road through the 
woods did the proposals contemplate building operatIons, the remamder of the woods affected 
by the. Scheme remaining intact. 

Government replied to this representation in a Govern!Dc~t Resolut!on of 9th May, .1902, 
statiDO' that no sufficient grounds had been shown for modlfYlDg' the views expressed lU the 
Gover~ment Resolution of February 24th. 

6. The Trust then took legal 9pillion and I'epresenteci t?at Government had no power to 
modify a scheme but must either s~nct.i0n or ref~se to sauchon. Govern.ment c.once~ed that 
they were unable to dissent from thiS Vlew, but pOlnted out that the ChaIrman In hiS letter 
of i4th November, 1901, had asked that the scheme as far as it affected the area East Qf the 
B. B. and C. I. Hailway might be sanctioned so that the work of acquisition and filling might 
be beo'Un, and that the question of thc portion west of the B. B. and C. I. Railway might be 
'held ;;ver for further consideration and enquiry. 

7. On :?5th July, 1902, the Trustees returned to the atta.ck, strongly urging reconsider
ation. They recapitulated the previous arguments and quo~ed an address read in N o\"cmber, 
1830. in which the Board had intimated that the Echemes whICh they had. formulated contem
plated offering facilities £01' numbers of the better classes to ta.ke up cheap building sites in the 
north of the Island, hoping by theEellleans to encourage a migration of the population which 
.had already begun and thereby considerably to lessen the overcrowding which was so great an 
evil in a large part Cif the City. The Tl'u:!tees repr,esente~ also that the devclopmeD~ of the 
area iu question should be undertaken in advance of the appearance of the population, so as to 
ensare orderly development at reasonable cost; that, as the :Municiral Commissioner had. 
appealed to the Trust to nndertake this duty, the choice lay, between the Trust and the owners j 
and that in regard to the latter altel'Dative it was inconctivable that the 3,000 or 4,000 
persens interested would take the necessary joint action. 'I'hey also represented that if the 
:area to the west of the B. Band C. 1. Railway were omitted the remainder of t.he scheme 
would be unproiitable and tbat if the Board found it necessary to abandon the modified scheme 
the abandonment of Scheme VI would almost necessarily follow because it would not be 
practicable to alTange for ral)iJ communication between the extreme north of the Island and 
the City unless the area represented by Scheme V ca.rried a population sufficient to warrant 
the provi.ion of rapid and cheap communication through the u:hole area of Schem~s V a.nd VI. 
'l'~e Trustees asked finally that if dou.bts still remained as to the expediency of meeting their 
Wishes Government fhould indicate- the nature of those doubts and permit the Trustees to 
olIer fUl'ther explanation. 

8. Goyernmen~ replied on ,H~h August, 190~, reiterating the finality of the exclusion 
of the, western portIOn and pomtlllg out the doubtfnl legality of the proposal to revoke the 
.conc~ss10n made to the ~a.him memorialists. It complained that the Tl'Us:.ees bad made no 
~l1uslOn to the request In the Chairman's letter of 14th November 1901 that a modified 
scheme might be sanctioned at once. Government hoped that the l'ru;t would spare no effort 
to carry out .e~ectually such a, modified scheme as might be practicable, in order to make 
adequat~ r~Ov1Slon for the houtllng of the· jndu~triAl classes und the poorer portions of the 
commuruty. 

9: On 5th June, 1903, the Trustees in a brief letter once more urged reconsideration 
fepe~tlllg the former arguments and ur,ging that the creation of a most desirable suburb t; 
receive tIle ov~rflow of tQe population -of the City was so vital that they hoped Government 
would rec:mslller, even a\though the grant of I>anction might necessitate review of the decision 
passe,d by. Governm~nt irl, regard to matters of much Je~s importance which miooht be at 
(lonfhct wlth the WIshes 6f the rl'rustees. With heir letter the Trustees forwarded

o 
a copy of 

a le~ter dll;ted 14th May, 1~0~, frOID, Dr, Turner to the Municipal Commissioner recommendincp 
the lucluslOn of the wetitern I~ol'tion on sanitary grounds. ", 

. 10, A Conference of rej\'esentatives of Government, the Corporation and the IlllprJVemcnt 
Trust, was t.hen held on 6th Jnly, ]003. At thcConfel'ence, Got!ernment laid 8t1'$o:> upon the 
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'Trust's dealing separately with the Mahim woods as a Scheme by itself, in which ventilation. 
.for both Schemes V and VI should b~ suitably provided for. 

. 'rhe Trust thereupon resolved, on August 18th, 1903, to frame ., a skeleton scheme dealing 
with the area west of the B. ~. aud C. I. R~ilway whic~ it is necessary to acquire for rroviding 
building sites for the expanslOn. of the City. and With a view to the suitable ventihtion of 
Schemes V and VI and to render thoso schemes attractive to a mixed population. Such a 
scheme should embrace, as far as L-an at present be foreseen, the parts of the Mahim wood s 
which it is essential to acquire for the Board's purposes." In the meantime the portion of 
Scheme V east of the B. H. and C. I. Railway was to be submitted to Government for sanction. 

11. On 5th May, 1905, the Tru~t submitted for sanction a modified scheme for the area 
east of the B. B. and C. I. Railway, and on 19th July, 1905, they wrote protes,ting agaiust any 
proposal to erect carriage snd wagon shops between the two railways, urging that such buildings 
would greatly prejudice Schemes V and VI, that this northern par.t of the Island would be 
closely populated within 20 and 25 years. and that the correct ;policy woulJ be th& eventual 
removal of all the Railway workshops outside the Island. 

The Improvement Trust was informed on 1st Septembe~, 1905, that it w0lll:J be ~impler 
to omit from the Scheme the whole of the area. between the Railways and that their obJectIons 
to the erection of workRhops, would be fully considered. 

12. On 28th February, 1906, the Trust submitted Scbeme V for sanction, wbich W:J.S 

ac~rded by Government on 2nd May, 1906. 

13. No separate Scheme for any part of the Mabim woods has been sent to Govern
ment for sanction. 
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AP.PENDIX F. 

SIR ALFRED HOPKINSON'S REPORTS. 

Dear Mr. Vice· Chancellor, 

Novemoel' i913. 

I have now had the opportunity of 'visiting all .the buildings of the University a.nd its 
colll:lges in Bombay, of seeing s~mething of the manne~jn whi~h t~e examinations He conducted 
in the temporary structures whiCh are erected from tlme to tune and also of seoin". tho pla.ns 
of the New Science Institute and going through the building in course of erection. 0 

In view of what I have Bcen and heard already. I feel the importance of the question 
"f tbe accommodation for the University-of providing a suitable home for it-bein~ dealt 
with as urgent, in order to carry out its propo~ed development and for bringing into operation 
the Buggestions which ~ave already received the sanction of the Senate. 'fhis need not inter. 
fere with future extensIOn. 

I have also seen the valuable report (dated Jane 2gb, 1913) of the Building pommittee 
appointed by the Syndicate. 

I venture accordingly at this.early stage to bring before yoathe followin~ suggestions for 
consideration and the opinion which, as at present advised, I have .formed on this subject which 
may be summarised as follows :-

1. That it is essentijll for the University to have a definite location-:Jr home-where 
its business can be carried on and i,such developments of advanc~d work as may be deter-
mined on, may be provided for. . 

II. 'rhat.: any scheme now executed should b" capa.ble of future e::rteusion, as 
necessity arises. 

III. That having regard :to existing building's and conditions it is Mt praClticable 
to remove the University as a whole to a new locality and start ai) it were de 1WVO. ' 

IV. That it is not impossible to provide what is necessary i.n the cantral situation 
in which the University is now placed. 

V. The essential rilquirements may be stated as follows :-

(a) A first-rate library, well-arranged and catalogued, where members of the 
Univer!lity and the staffs of the recognized Colleges when in BomblY will find the 
works of reference they require to consult and where they may read aud parsue 
various branches of advanced study and research. In fact a true Univer~ity Library. 

(b) Accommodation for conducting the examinations of the large number of 
candidates who are presenting themselves. 

(c) Meeting rooms for the authorities of the University, the Senate, the 
Syndicate and the various committees and boards which are engaged in its busin2ss. 

(d) Suitable offices for the Registrar and clerical staff. 

(e) Lecture rooms, speoial class rooms or seminar rooms and privr.te rooms for 
the professors aud members of the proposed teaching staff who may be appointed to 
take up the ad,vanced work contemplated by the University. . 

(I) Some rooms where the teaching staffs of the University and its colleo-as 
and also, so far as practicable, students of the University may meet. 0 

(g) A large lecture hall whel'e from time to time distinguished men of letters 
or science, whether membel's of the University or coming from a distauce, may deliver 
addresses or lectures either .to members of the Universitvor to others who take an 
interest in science and learning and so stimulate interest ~nd exercise au influence in 
promoting intellectual life. 

VI. Dealing separately with tbe~e h~ads :-

_ (a) The University already possesses a beautiful Library ~uilding in a situation 
which is readily accessible., rfhis building should as early as possible be devoted 
8olel1J to, lihrary purposes, the offices of the Registrar and elel'ic~1 staff and the 
meeting place of the Syndicate removed. Until this is done the proper arrangement 
and organization of the Library is not possible. Probably one of the wing$ on the 
ground !loar could be set apart as a: special reading room for those who wisb to under
take from time to time some serious study in the libl'ary; anothel' Fo~tion, which 
need not be large, should be set aside as a Librarian's room and for cataloguing. 

n 968--86 . 
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(h) I understand that on the east side of the New Science Institute, aacom .. 
modation can be provided for examining about 8~O studEnts at once i. others could 
be provided for in the University HaU, lind possibly arrangements ~ght be ma.de 
for others in some structure of a. temporary charac~r ,on the north SIde of .the slte 
reserved for ultimate extensions of the Institu~c or 10 some 0.£ th~ rooms whICh may 
La erected as hereinafter suggested. lfhc ~peClal accommoda~Ion for the small number 
of women students might perhaps be provldCll as at present lU on~ of the Colleges
a ulan whioh is not entirely without its advantages. The erectloI!' of a temporary 
st~\lct,ul'e from time to time each YC!1r ?n vacau.t land at a dIstance from t~e 
University offices is oren to obvious ObJ~ctlOn, and If a he~vy storm occurred. whIle 
examinations were in, progress the contmuo,nee of them mIght after a few m~nutes 
become impossible for a time at le~st. . I ought to ~y that, so fa! as I can J?dge, 
the actual conduct of the examinatIOns IS carl'}ed on. ID a ~ost effiCIent and busmess
likc way, having regard to the very great dIfficultIes whICh, those who hav:e • ~harge 
of them have to contend with. At a later date, the question of the posslblhty of 
holdinl! University examinations simultaneously a~ some other centres: e.o.! Poona, 
Karlichi, and Ahmedabad may perhaps be conslde.red. I cannot help feelll~g that 
it must be a hardship in mnny cases for candldates to travel long distances 
immediately before e~nm.ination and to I.ive in a strange .place. A student may .Le 
unable to do himself Justice under such CIrcumstances and In some cases the queshOD 
of expeme may also bear hardly upon candidates. 

(fJ) The carefnlly-planncd Hal} erected, out of th? benef~ction of Sir Cowasjee 
Jehangir Readymoney would I beheve prOVide for thIS reqUIrement. The present 
Uniyorsity Ball thongh a ha!1dsome a~d dig~ified buil~ing well ~uited in. some ways 
for ceremonials is, I nnderstand) oWlDg to Its acoustic properties unsmted for the 
purpoEe of addresses or public lectures. 

(c), (d). (e) and (f). These ~o.ur.l'eq,uirem~nts re~ain to be rrovi~ed for and 
until (c) and (d) at least are dealt Wltn It wlll be lmposslble to put the Library on a 
prorer footing or carry out the nece~s.ary re.arrangeroents ther~. I reeogni~e that it is 
important not to sacl'Ifice the amemtles of the prescnt attractIve surroundings of the 
Uniwrf:ity Hall and Librarv und I do not regret that it was found necessary to 
abandon a suggestion for erecting a very large building on this site and having regard 
to tl)() facts above referrcll to, it does not appear necessary to do 1>0. I believe that 
~ building" to meet requirements (c) and (d) and alEo (e), at all evefits in part, might 
be erected on the east side of the prescnt open space, preferably towards the southern 
end. Such a building might 1;e of thc character propoeed in the report of the 
Committee of J llne 2Jth, 1913, though, ill view of recent expel'ience in England, there 
lire some modifications which would be worth consideration. I believe, that such a. 
bniluing might be so arranged 3S not to diminish appreciably the admntage derived. 
frem an open space adjoining the University building and even to add to the nne 
appe!l.rance of this rart of the city. These requirements (c) and (d) and part at least 
of (e) are really urgent. Until they are dealt with t.he schemes already sanctioned 
cnnnot become effective. At the Eame time however-whether carried into execution 
at once or not-the further extension which will be required under head (e) and the 
matter included in (f) should be taken into consideration. If (e), (d) and the part 
of (e) immediateiy required are provided for at the southern ~nd of the east bide a very 
similar building mfdati8 mutandi.8 could be afterwards placed at the northern 
end. Before however any plans are adopted the qnestion of avoiding noise from the 
street will have to be very carefully considered in consultation with the architect. 

The opinion that it would be preferable to build now at the southern end of the open space 
is based on the assumption that no additional land in the neighbourhood can be used for the 
University: If it i~ possible that, at so~e future t}me, the space bet~een University Road 
and the SCIence Instlt~te or any substantIal part of It may become avaIlable for Umversity 
purposes I should dec1dedly recommend that the new buildings immedt:ately required should be ' 
placed at t~e north-eastern corner and fO admit of the laying ont and use of any additional 
space acqUired and of the southern side of the University property, bein~ dealt with in a 
~oroplete .scheme •. If a continuous space along the whole frontage from the Univ~rsity Library 
to the SCJe~c.e .Instltute could be devoted to it wholly the site of the University and the two 
oolleges adJoIIDng would not I believe be surpassed anywhere. 

'(J . If ,such a scheme as suggested were carried out the essential present requirements of the 
, lllverslty !ould be met, the Hall and Library would be preserved for the purposes for which 
they. were mtended and hav!ng regal'~ to conditions 1l.1~'eady existing, ~ believe that a good 
solu~d~ of tbhe pres~nt presslDg questIon as regards. t~IS aspect of UnIversity development 
~ou ave een .arrIv~d at. I may add that the proxlmlty of the magnificent Musimm now 
10 coUJ's~ of erec~lOn Will be a roost valuable asset to the University. For the study of import
:nt hubJects sucli us Archooology, Anthropology and Fine Art, it is of the utmost importance 
o . ~\'., a g:ood Museum close at hand. the same considerations will apply, as soon as the 
addit~ona\ rngs of the new: Museum are erected, to Natural History and to Geology (including 
~~pehllall.y t~:rology. a.nd Mmeralogy) and its practical applications. The presence of meD of 

19
b

!" s~eili I M a,ttamments and le::,rning in these ~ubjects would als~ be a valuable help in 
ena lO", e Ul,eum to be of practloal nse for educatIOnal purposes. 
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~ have of. course n.ot ~one i~to minute detail with regard to the various matters above 
"mentioned Lut If you think It desirable I should be happy to meet or communicate with the 
Buildbg Committee and the architect and for the reasons abovementioned I have thou<J'ht it 
desirable to bring this matter forward separately and as early as possible althoucph'" other 
important matters must of conrse be left for much fuller information and consideration.'" 

Believe me to be, 

Yours most faithfully, 

ALFRED HOPKINSON. 

To the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Bombay. 

LAW. 

In order to place the instruction in this subject on a satisfactory fOilting it appears to 
me that several changes are urgently needed :-

1. I am satisfied that the students, require more assistance and direction ill their sttldie~. 
I aO'ree fully with tbe Committee of Inspection and with the Principal as to this. Lecture,; 
alo~e are not a sufficient training. I recommend the appointment of two well trained lawyers 
who would devote their whole time to the work of the Law School. The office of the Chief 
Librarian might be combined with the other dutie3 of one of the persons so appointed. 
Havin'" had long experience of Law Teaching I attach gl·eat importance to the opinion 
expres:ed by the Principal in his remarks on the Committee's report that g,merally the 
Teachers of Law should b3 in actual touch, ~)Vith practice. This however does not apply to 
such subjects as Romau Law and I think ..\hat it would be advantageous and that waste of 
power would be avoided if one of the persons -to be appointed as I have suggested, also gave 
the lectures on Roman Law-possibly the other might take Jurisprudence or Equity. The 
exact subjects would depend on the special qualification of the persons appointed for the 
tutorial work. This work might include holding small classes in which questions are put anJ 
answered verbaily-setting of hypothetical cases which could be dealt with by the students 
either verbally or in writing-advice as to books to be read and the mode of referring to) case~ 
and the leaking up of enactments and authorities bearing on any question. A certificate of 
bavin ... satisfactorily attended classes of the Tutors and 'Performed the exercises set should be 
reqni~d from candidates for the degree in addition to the usual certificates of, attendance at 
formal lectures. :Many of the students, I understand, who· take the degree and who are 
admitted to practice have never had any training for their profession beyond what can be 
obtained from attending formal lectures and reading text-books alone. I do not believe that 
this can be regarded as sufficient and the best substitute for reading:in a barrister's chambers 
or being articled is such tutorial work as I have suggested. 

The students wonld probably also derive advantage from attending the Courts under 
some direction and making notes of reports of cases there. These note3 should be shown to 
the. teachers from time to time and commented upon, and the class of cases t() be attended 
could be selected by them. 

n. I do not consider it desirable for students of Law to attend a very large number 
of lectures, but I do think that having regard to the wide range of subjects taken the number 
.now given in the Law School should be increased and that some of the lectures should be 
!!"iven at early hour when students and teachers are fl'esh for work. It is I believe necessary 
~ls6 to divide the very large classes. Very few lectures could r~gularJy keep a.live the attention 
of a class of 300 especially when many come late in the day after other work. 

III. In my opinion the regulations as to the subjects for the examinations require some 
modification. I doubt the possibility of the average student taking up such subject as 
.neO'otiable instruments, insurance, patents and other parts of mercantile law in his first year . 
. n; the other hand I think there would be a great advantage in introducing a course on the 
outlines of Constitutional Law. 1 think some change should be introduced as regards the 
prescribing of text-books for study. There is a fear that a definite prescription of a list of 
text-books may lead to cramming; for example in getting up by rate the decisions in a 
list of named leading cases. I would also point out that the grouud to be covered is so wide 
in some bl'8Jlcbes as to render it desirab\e to make a slight addition to the number of 
,papers set. 

IV. In view of the range of study required and of the fact that the right to praetisa 
really follows from obtaining the degree, a two years'. course seems to me too short especially 

.as many of the students do not devote aU their time to legal study or practice. Any great and 
sudden change might cause hardship, but I would suggest that some of the subjects now 
taken in the first year should be postponed to the second, e. !J., mercantile law; that the 
examination should take place in October before the opening of winter term in November and 
that for the second examination courses should be prescrihed to cover three terms,-two winter 
-and one Eummer,-the students normally taking the second LL.B. at the end of March. 
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V. ACC01ftillOdatioll,-(a) As this is the only Law S?ho~l in t~e Presidency and so far
as I can judge rightly so-the nerd for hostel accommoda.tlOn ~s speClally urgent. (b) There· 
hould be 80me suitable rooms where the 'futors a.nd, when possIble, some of the other members 

~f the staff could meet small classes of st~dents or at times see them inJiviuual~y: . (c) Arrange
ments must be made to provide for the lllcre3sed -number of lecture3 and dl VISion of ,clas ses. 
This question is of course intimately connected with that oE t~e rea~rangements required i n. 
ElphiDstone College. If rooms for about 100 students were provided tue neell would probably 
be met. 

VI. I believe that it is important to s~cUl'e the coo~rat~on of the Law teachers in the 
work of exuminiul(.. The questions usually set In Law Exammabons ',are-as I know by ex
I,erienee-far fro~ being the best test of a. 8tud~nt's real knowled~e of the 8ubj~c~, One does 

,not find it out until one has,had actual experlen;!l both of teachIllg and exammmg. I quite 
'3'''reo as to the neccssit,y of havmg external exammers a3 well. I should also suggest that, 
a "; .. il'd t'OCC examinatiou in Law might be added with advantage, 

As reo'ards cost, in "iew of the facts referre(l to ill the report of the Inspection Com
mittee, ihe"'appointment of tlVO capable.young men, at say ~s. 300 a,mont.h, to such pOB,itior:s 
as I have suggested should not, be dIfficult: ~ a~ ree WIth the CommIttee of InspectlOn III 
urging- the pressing- need for plaCIng the studIes III t he ~aculty o~ Law. on a better foo.ting. I 
do not say that the proposnls above made cover everythl~g that IS deSIrable, but I beheve that_, 
if a(lopteu a substantial advance would be ~ade.. If desl~el I sho~ld be happy to go into 
furt.her details on the matter, after cO::JsultatlOn WIth those Interested In the Law School. 

lIhDICIXE. 

The functions of the University as regards ~fedicina may be con~idered under two· 
heads :-

(1) Post Graduate study and research. ' 

(~) The training of the medical student until obtaining his qualification. 

(1) Applying the F~'incip!e of ~neouraging: tho~e branches of study and research that can 
he carried on more effectIvcly III IndIa and e8pemalJy In Bombay than elsewhere, I feel stronO'ly 
that the roliey of the Universi~y IIhould be to do all it can to promote careful study and resea~ch" 
in Tropical Medicine and HygIene. The amount of material unfortunately is enormous, but 
"he advance made in the knowledge of the causes, the cure and prevention of disease, especially 
d tropil'al diseases, has been one of the greatest triumphs of science ill recent years, The oppor
tunities in Bombay for still further promoting this invaluable work in extending knowled"'e 
aud relieving suffering- are exceptional. I know of nothing more likely to add to the repute ~f 
Bombay as a centre of scientific work, nothing more likely to) benefit the country than the 
Establishment and development of a great school of Tropical Medicine in connection with the 
Laboratories at Parel. The number of students would necessarily be limited and only those 
who h:Jd already graduated 01' given evidence of attainments at least equal to those of graduates, 
should be al1mitted, but the beneficial results from tnining really co!Dpetent men and pl'omotioO' 
research of a really fruitful kind would be unlimited. Such a school would DO doubt dra: 
capable investigators from other pl,aces as well as from the Presidency, even from Europe and 
tee United States, Already the Umversity has established a special degree in Hygiene. I 
w?uld e~tncstly u~ge t~e encouragement of this subject and trust that there may soon beesta
J)hsbed m connectlO~ With the Laboratory at ~arel, a Ilchool-:-well equipped and well manned
that the work of Its succes~ful students WIll be recoO'nized by the award of University dis
tin~tions and that the !llfluence of the Univer8ity will beoused to promote this kind of resear 
whIch can best be carned on here and from which the most valuable results may be expected. 



'To 

Sir, 

APPENDIX G. 

SUPPLEMENTARY WRITTEN STATEMENTS. 

THE SEORETAR Y, 
. TOWN PLANNING OOMMITTEE, 

"TOTBI TERll.l.oE," 

Gilder Street, Gro1,e Road. 

Bombay, 11th Marck 1914: 

General Department, Secretariat, 
Bombay. 

I have the honour to submit here\vith my Notes suggesting mean'il to remwe the impedi
ments now standing in the way of suburban passenge:'s, a.nd thus afford a greater facility than 
a.t present to the people desiring to live in the suburbs, as I know of many, who, though 
willing to live outside the City, are unable to do so in the absence of such facilities. I have, 
therefore, to request you to be so good as to place them befor~ the Pre3ident of the Committee 
for such action as maybe considered necessary. 

I regret I could not submit them e:loflier owing ~to my long- absence from Bombay. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

P. R GHAMA'r. 

Facilitie./or.Promotinl Develop7llent 0/ BOtl&~a!/. 

Various witnesses have expressed their oriuions before the Bombay Development Oom· 
mittee suggesting sever~l1 improvements involving a large expenditure. Owing to my long 
absence from Bombay I do not know what these opinions are, nor do I profe~s to know much 
of finance, but as an old suburban resident in the past, I can speak with certainty that oue ,of 
the simplest measures for the future well-being of Bombay is to afford fllociliiiies to the middle 
class men to enconrage them to live in the suburbs. I would, therefore, confine my remarks 
to suggestions for increasing at moderate· costs the facilities t uit al'e now ayailable at our 
hands. Some years ago I had expressed through the columns of an English daily that though 
there are many· middle class men who desire to live in the suburbs, they are unable to do so 
unleils they find easy and frequent communication with the City and unless there exists 

·some controlling body to .watch their interests. As the matter stands now, the Depal·tmants 
concerned in the matter have everything their own way, and w.e, therefore, require a cmtral 
controlling body nominated by Government to look into matter.i relating to the interests of the 
suburban people, and bring round the respective Departmentil to such terms as would pro note 
the object of developing the suburbs. In giving. e:!foot to the proposals herein contained the 
most important assistance will have to be given by the local Railway!?, as withont their aid and 
co-operation nothing could be done towards the furthera.nce of the project. But the que3tion is : 

. Will they be preparetl to give us "the required assistance at the sacrifice of their revenue? 
With all their desire it seems very likely they could not bea.r a oontinuous los9, if a.ny. 'Ve 
must, therefore, engage our attention/to secure means to assist them and other Departments 
directly concerned in the development,· from a snm to be created by a terminal tax, if possible, 
as proposed below. A tax of 2 annas, 1 anna· and 6 pies for first, second and third class 
respectively, be levied on aU passengers tl'avelling with ordinary tickets . by rail and coasting 

. ·vessels from and to Bombay beyond the snburban area and a tax of Rupet} 1 a.nd annas 8 011 

first and second class passengers using the overland route. A similar tax of 8 annas, 4 annas 
and 2 annas, per month, and· double this amount per qua.rter on each seaSO!l tioket and free 
residential pass holder for first, second and thirdclasse~, respectively, be imposed. A terminal 

" tax of a somewhat similar nature, obtains in Calcutta.. U the amount so rea.lized be not 
aufJicient for the purpose, I think; our Municipal .and Improvement Trust bodies which are 

1l 988-87 .. 
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more interested in the question of removing the.congestion amI ,making ~he City sweet and 
healthy, should come forward to cOlltribnte a certain amount unbl such tIme the loss 3UtO-

luaticl.I1y di,appears. I 

The co-operation of the fol,lo.wing Dep:tr~ment,s. Damely, the ~lwayB, Tramways, Postal 
and Telegra~h, Telephone, MUDlClpal and Pohce, Will surely not fail to develop the suburbs. 

Railways. 

2. First let. u& take the G I, P. and the B. ~. & C. I. Railway Departments Loth or 
which ure a Government concern, but worked by . different managements, AYe th.ey showing 

, b-tant'lal proO'less in the direction of developmg the suburbs? The answer J8 no, The 
, a Sli ~,., • h] th d't f' h b" h b B, B. & 0, I. l{ailway, which may ~laim-:a~d very ~Ig t y- e ~re I O. In a ItlDg t ~ sn ur~s 
'skirtiDI! their liDe, do a great deal In provllhng an JDcre~sed tram service aDd wcrkmg theIr 

I 1 trnin8 punctually but that is not all that we requIre. Our needs are much greater as 
oca " '. 'k' 'I t k t h explained hereafter. The G, 1. P. local tram ,!,or lDg IS, a!D sorry 0 remar ,no a appy 

mr le to note as their trains feldcm keep time partly OWIng to the pressure of traffic on 
~::ir tl'llcb, and partly to the faulty arrange,~ent of E'hunting their,local trains to si,dings at 
l'oadside stations to allow Mail, Expre~s and Ihroug~ Pas£enger tr~lDs to precede .. 1he local 
passengers on this Railway have hitherto endured WIth much patience the hardshlp, a~d ,we 
earnestly hope that all these wiII be pnt to aD end shortly when the quadruplmg of their hne 
to Kalysn is complete, This Railway ha!e of late years do~e mll,ch !n imp~oving ,their, main 
line service but at the sacrifice of local tram travellers. Their pohcy m runmng theIr MaIl and 
Express trains from Victo:ia Terminus to Kalyan direct, withont halting at Byculla a~d Da~ar 
~s not worthy of apprtciation. ,We would ~ot grumble If they preferred to run theu trams 
for IJlrasllre-seekers ana race·golD~ peopl~ direct from Bombay.to even Poona? but all that I 
contend is that their trains carrymg malls ou!!ht to stop at Important statIOns for. the con
venience of the Postal Department &lId the middle class public, 'fhis through running is done 
under the excu~e of acceleration. It may be an acceleration to the Railway Company, but not 
to such public who have their resi~ences in distan~ localities aud Bubur,bs, for the reason tha,t 
the intendint' l)assenger~ are reqUIred to leave theIr homes much earher than they would, If 
they had an option of joining tr~s ~t a station n~arer their quarte~s. Our City is divided into 
7 ·Wards A to G, an.d the followmg IS the popnlatlOn of the respecti",e Wai'ds accordmg to the 
census of 1911 :- • 

Ward. 

A 
B 
C Market 

Dhobi Talao 
Other Sections 

D ••. 
E 
F 
(iT 

... 

... 
Hatbour, Docks, Railways 
Military and Homeleis 

Population. 

... 67,
8591 ... 130,3b8 

so, 1 72 .•• } 68 85~ 
38,684... ' 

114,541-M 114.5441 
\ ... 1l1'05~} 

226,470 
95,221 

120,103 

... } 4'1,979 ... 
Total 979,445 

, 

Group 1. 

Group 2. 

Now, Victoria 'l'ermin.us having been situated in the A 'Ward, is ne,arer to the residents 
of A. and B Warlls and to those of Market and Dhobi Tala.o sections only in C Ward, and is 
therefore, cOllvenient for their purpose, The population of this area, however, comes to only 
267,073 as against the remaining population of Bombay, namely 667,398. Thiillatter figure 
is exclusive of 44.979 per~on8 .who frequent Barbour, Docks, etc, and is also exclusive of 
people residing in the suburbs. It will thus be seen that the Victoria and the Colaba Tel'mini 
are not cllnvenient to '0'1'41 per cent. of the total population of Bombay. The latter fiO'nre, 
name1y 71:,n per c~n~. may appeal' infla~ed, and it may be said as argume::lt against it b that 
the travelhng pubh(l In the latter group 2 does not bear the same ratio to that in the former 
~rollp I, and that, t~erefore, if gl:eater facilities were in the ordinar,r course given to people 
m the ~ormer group, It wlul~ be I,n the fitness of things. But this Kind of argument can be 
met wlt~ ?n a further ,cOnSldcl'atlOn, namcly, that the people residing in group 2 as well as 
those resldmg beyond It as fa.r a9 Gbat-Cooper and Borivli, are most of them poor and middle 
~1~s8, ~en an~ cannot he expected to undergo the extra expenses of catehing the trains. at 
VlCtona TermIDus from their respective dwelliugs. And as it is intended t.o haye the N ol,thern 
rlal't, of tb~ I~land porulat d Ly the poor and middle class IDen, it is desit'able to fix suitable 
statIOns. withm the CIt,~ for their convenience ~hcn travelling up country. I regret to observe 
that thl~ erl'oneou~ poheyof the G. 1. P. Railway has of late been followed by the B. B. & 
C. I. RaIlway, whleh h~ve tllcir terminus ~t Colaba at the southern extremity of the I$land. 
I can ~ee th.at III worklllg the D?wn tr~ID8 from Bombay both the Railways can lind some 
.nonyeDle~lce 10 better accomI?0datmg theIr traffic, but there seems to be DO good ground for 
thClr do~ng ,so on tbe Up Jo~rney to Bombay. How this arrangement hampers the postal 
commuDlcatlon, has been explained in pal'agrp,~h .j, (iv) below. 



2. (i) In my not.es dated the 17th November 1902 to the Ageuts of both the Railways 
1 had urged upon the necessity of fixing 3 stations for halting Mail and '1'hrough Passenger , 

.t/ainB. . I still maintain that .owing to an incl:ease, in the population, of the Northern part of 
the Island and the diminution of the population of the City caused by dispersion of the suburbs 
tip to Ghat-Cooper on tho G. I. P. and Borivli on the B. Eo & C. 1., it is quite essential to have 
mail train stoppages at Byeulla and Dadar on tho former and Grant liroad and Dadar on the' 
latter Railw'll.Ys. 'Ihis measure will divide the city stations so as to give one central and one 
northern mail station on each Railway besides the Terminus. How inconvenient and expensive 
it moet be for the outgoing liS well BS incoming pas~engcrs I'eBiding at the suburbs extending 
up to !'O milf~, and in localities far away from the termini of the two Railwa.ys to go to the 
southern ntremity of the City to join mail trains, can vel'y easily be imagined As remarked 
above DO business-man ever regards this n:ethod either accelerative or economica.l. It is not' 
accelerative becaus;c it compels raHengers from the central and northem parts of the Island 
includiD~ the suburbs to leave their houses long before the departures of the mail trains, and 
thus the time occupied in reaching the respective termini more than compe:tsates the 5 or 10 
minutes saved by the non-st(lp}Jage at Bycnlla. and Dadar.or Grant Road and DaJar. '1'0 be 
more clear I would give two examples:-

18t-A business-man rosiding at Kurla intendiDg to tra.v~l b.y the 21 o'clook Calcutta. 
lIIail train is now required to leave Kurla by the 19'28 local tram, t. e, an hour and a. half 
before the mail's departure, If the train stopped at Dada.l', he would hwe to leave at 20'23 
·saving nearly an hour, and also the train fare from Kurla to terminus and back. 

!lOTE -:'E,'en then he <loes not ensnre hi. tl·a.velling by the train, as both the Railway Companies ha.ve lai<l 
dowu a.rule by which they re9llrvc to themselves the right to cancel a.ny local bains or giving any 
previous notice to the public. ' 

,?ml-A passenger having his residence at 'rank BundeI' intendin~ to travel by the above 
Mail traiuhas to leave home, at the latest at 20 o'clock. If the Mail hall;etl. a.t Byculla, he 
·eould leave late by half an hour. 

, The foregoing examples prove that the public do not gain in time, lIor do they finel it 
economical as shewn. by the following examples. 

2. (ii) Persons travelling a long dista.nce always have some luggage with them and have 
therefore to take up a hack victoria 'for the carriage of themselves and their baggage. The 
victoria fare from Tank Bunder to Victoria Terminus is Rs. 1-2-0, and if one has to take a 
carriage for himself and another for his luggage he would have to pay Rs. 2.4·0. Deducting 
therefrom annas 12 the bire for tQe two victoriatl from Tank Bunder to Byenna Railway station, 
he entails an extra cost of Rs. 1-8-0 and this sum amounts to a tax; \V hich is, if not more, at 
least equal to cover iIo journey of 32 miles by rail in the case of a 2nd class and 98 miles in 
that of a 3rd class traveller by maii train.1'his is for the forwal'd journey, and a similar 
·disadlanta.:e is experienced on the retltrn journey. The enhancement of 1st and 2nd class 
passenger fares by 50 per cent~ up to firsG SOO ,miles, the increase of 33 to 50 per cent. in the 
-cost of meals provided in the Dining CarB, and lastly the additional charges incurreJ by 
people in going to and froIl). the termini .of the Railways, have made the tra.velling of the 
.Bombay public much more expensive than before. With these facts befJre us who could say 
that the presen~ arrangement of working mail and express trains through, is either accelera
tive or economical. 

2. (iii) It is said that the system 'of so working prevails on the English Railways. 
That may be, but India is not England, and every arrangement that is eonvenieut to England, 
Cannot be followed with the same advantage in India, and especially in one of the largest cities 
in the Peninsula where every effort is being made to encourage people to live in the suburbs. 
The Improvement Trust have a bIg proj€ct to have an Eastern Avenue and provide nice resi
dential qua.rters at Matunga and its surronndings. -For all these combined· reasons, we must 
appeal to our Railway managements to fix once for all our mail and express tl-ain stations in 
the manner suggested above., If they are not disposed to hn It their trains at Byenlla and Grant 
Road, as a last measure they should stop the trains at Dada:, anel thus have at least 2 Mail 
statious Within the Muu cipallimits of the City for themail line traffic. It is more with this 
·object in view that I have suggestEd,the Illiarting of upcountry trains of both the Railways 
from one terminus at Victoria stations,as she,wn in paragraph 6 (8) below. 

TramwQY" 

3. Though the elechio tramway can never be an efficient substitnte for the railway, 
its promoters can render Uil best assistaDc!l by t,aking early steps to sanction extensions to their 
existing ].nes. Unfortunately; the 'relations of our Tramway Company do not seem to be 
friendly with the Uombay pnblic, who protest against their demand to charge half an anna. 
more under the propost:!d zone system. While the latter urge upon theretenti9n of one anna 
fare over the old horos-tracks, the former on the other hand express their inability to under
take any extension !lnd insist on charging full fares' for children. This idle controversy 
hampers the development of the City. It is obser\'cd that some people are opposed to the 
additional balf anna. fare only because they thiuk that the Company should stick to the letter 
of their a~reement. . Hut this in the end' is in nowise a fair policy andconduoive to tho 

. interests (,f thl! public: I think, it is time now tha.t a definite and final a;reement ought to be 
made by the C?rporatlOn, whoreby . 
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(1) An equitable milea.ge rate be fixed for a. period ?f at Teast five yeal's on the lines 
indicated below, insteau of the proposed zone syst~m, whICh compels a. passenger to pay 
proportionately a higher fare in case he takes up a car and join it a few yards beyond the 
last point in a particular zon£'. /" 

(2) Children's half fare be provided. 
(3) Greater travelling facilities be afforded to the public by providing direct cars 

at all houfs. 
, (4) Extensions of the tra~way as promised by t~e Company. be completed within 

three years from the date of the sanction of the new tariff. ' 
(5) Alteratirns in the pfesent cars which are built without any regard to the 

climatic conditions, be insisted on. . 

'3. (i) The lines of tariff oharges referreo to in clauae (I) above are :-

(1/) A one-anna fare be authorized. for ~ distauce not e~cee~ing 4! mil?s with a 
pl'oviso that the Company ought to pro,?-de d~rect cars on thelr dLffel'ent secbon~, and 
passengers who elect to travel by c~rs mvolHn~ .one or more transfers (nut exc~lDg ~) 
be subjected to a 5 pice fare irrespect:lve of ~he dlstance travelled. :TblS ~are. wil~ ~1S
courage people who inst£'8d of taking a dll'~Ct c~r boand .for their deBtl~atlOn lOIU a 
different route car and aliooht at the last JunctlOn WIth the obJect of proceedmg onward. 
The effects of tho Dew ~ate will be that a pasaenger from Lal Bag' (old terminus) ca.n 
travel up to Church <;1ate Street 01' T~wn Hall by tb~ shortest route in a direct car for 
one anna. only, but 1f he travelled w1th a transfer tIcket he w.ould hav~ to p!l'y a qua.rter 
anna additional fare. Again, a passenger from Flora Fountam to Paldhonl (If miles) 
fJid Market or Kalbadevi can travel in a direct car fllr an anna, but he will be liable to 
pay il rice fare jf he chooses to take up a Girgaon cal' amI transfer at Borl Bunder or 
Dhobi Talao Junctions, 

(h) A 5 I,ice fare be also provided ~or a journey over 4i mile! and up to 8 miles, and 
a 6 pice fare for ova 8 and op to 11 mIles. 

3. (ii) 'rheEe fares will give the mileage rates as under:-

A-Up to H miles •••• 
B-Over 4! and op to 8 miles ••• 

C- " 8 " JI 11 " ... 
2'66 fies per mile

l'S8 " " IJ 

" I, 

It will be seen from the above ratios that a passenger travelling under scale B gets
a reiluction of 29'7 per cent., and that under C 38'7 per cent. These fares are based with 
the idea of conveying longer distance traffic at cheaper mileage rates, as withont such a 
provision penple will not be encoul'aged to inhabit the Northern part of the J sland. 

(c) In cases wbere the Company are unable to provide direct cars, the present one 
anna fare need be enforced over the sections worked formerly by horse traction. 

If the above propoi>als are not acceptable to the Company, a compromise saitable to the 
lequirements of both the parties, namely, the public and the Co.mpa.ny, ought to be immediately 
resorted to rather than allowing the question to haJ?g on for an i~definite period. 

3. (iii) With the settlement of this question the following routes may be oFened up :-

(0) Sassoon Dock to Mahim. The present, Sasseon Dock-Fr£'re Road-War 
Bunder line may be extended from a point at th,~G. I. P .. new Wari Bander Goods Office 
crossing the Railway at Elphinstone Bridge, to the Junction of Girgaon and Hughes 
Hoads vi(~ the ~andhursl; Road, thence through the Kennedy Bridge to the Gowalia [t'ire 
Brigade Sta.tion, Tardeo and Mahaluxmi Road~, Vellard and W orli to Mahim Fort. This 
line will thus serve ~e dist~cts of F?rt~ Ma~dd, Wan Bunder" Umar~hadi, Rhendy 
Bazar, Null Bazar, Khetwadl, ChaupatI, Gowaha Tank, Tardeo, ~fahaluxm1 and Worli. 

(b) Wari Bunder to Sewl'i "ilt Tank Bunder; alld a branch liue to join Tank Bunder 
with the Parel Road near tho pl'esent Byculla statiou, (,id the Victoria. Road. 

(e) Parel Terminns to Sion: In sanctioning this extension the important subur5 of 
Dadar where the G. I. P. a.nd B. B. & O. I. Railways meet, should not be overlooked 
In this connection I produce below extracts from my letter, dated 16th Maroh l!JOR to th; 
Managing Director of the Company :- ' 

I( There can be no doubt that. unless the tram servioe is exten1ed to Dadar the 
long-fe~t wan~ of the suburban residents,'lDcluding those of theSalsette, whL'h is 
to obtam qUIcker and cheaper communication between the City and the suburbs 
would not be supplied. ' 

j~hear, it is in contempl~tion ~o have an extension up to the end of Vincent 
R~~ Matunga. ,Even 1f thlS be hue, the necessIty for constructiuO' the 
tramw~y up t~ Dadar Station should not be ignored, both in the interest ~ the 
~ravellmg pubho and the Company. Vincenf Hoad, which'is said to be included 
m one of the schemes of the Improvement Trust, has undoubtedly a bright future, 
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but a consid,erable Dilmber· of years'. must pSliorce elapse before it is largely 
papillated. Even then ~he traffio available to the Company wouiel not, I think, 
be so large as that whIch oould be seoured now and hereafter by layin ... down 
the tracke along the DaUa.r Road aa far as the G .. I. P. Station.'" This 
extellsion will pla~ .with~ easy reach a greater suburban area by way of affording 
to the people resIdmg In the suburbs beyond the Dadar Station of both the 
Railway~, a. direct communication with the City instead of requirinO' them to use 
either of the Railways up to Grant Road or Byculla stations to ca~h the tram in 
cases where their destinations skirt the tram trackEo. To take an example: ' A 

. person from Bandra 01' Northwal'ds desiring to proceed to a place betw~en Victoria 
Garden and Lalbag or its sll1'1'oundings, has at present to travel by rail up to Grant 
Road and take up there a tt'am car spending onc anna fllre in addition to the Railway 
fare from Dadar to Grant Road, ~hich is also one anna for a third class passenO'er. 
Now, if the Company provided the suggested service from the Dadar Station,'" he 
would be able to accomplish the very journey with a saving in time and money, as it 
will not entail upon him the nece~sity of travelling from Dadar to Grant Road by 
rail. Even the extension will be, much availed of by the residents of the already 
largely populated. district of Dadar and its environments, and I firmly believe that it 
will also attract a fair Jlroportion of the traffic now carried by the two Railways, 

"For the above reasons, the choice of the extension should be in favour of the 
Dadar ronte. 1 would, therefore, request you to consider the desirability of laying 
the tracks along the Dadar Road up to the compound of the G. L P. Dadar etation, 
~nd thence to Vincent Road instead of going over the entire length of the Vmcent 
Road from the point wherEj the Dadar land Vincent Roads meet. In plain words the 
projected line from the existing Parel·Terminus be so constrllcted as to run past the 
G. l. P. Dada.r station." 

3. (iv) In the circumstances stated above, I am still of ·opinion that even if it is decided 
BS I find from newspapers, to have a continuous tram line from the pre~ent Parel 'ferminus to 
Sion qlitt the Vincent R('~, due consideration should be given to have au alternative line along 
the present Dadar Road up to the G. I. p, DacIar Station, wheuce running at a right angle it 
should meet the Eastern Avenue line at Vincent Road. This will give us besides the ohord, 
a loop line fl'ODl the Junction of the Dadal' and Vincent Roads. 

Postal ])epartment. 

4. The Railw~ys arul Tramways will supply our wants 90S carriers, and to establish 
quicker postal ?ommunication between the City and the suburbs the assi::;~anctl of the Post~l 
Department will be necessary. No one can deny that they are progressIve and first of theu
kind in introducing reforms. They do a good deal to improve the com'llunication between 
Bombay and other Cities in India and places abroad. But I regret to observe that they lag 
much behind in the matter of increasing the local facilities. The dllliveries of letters at most 
of the sub-offices are far from punctual, and several times the first delivery (7 -30 a.m.) letteu 
pOsted within the City on the previous evenin~, are not to hand till the time of,the second ~eliv~ry 
(9.30 a.m.) .when people areaway for their offices. The despatche3 of dltIerent Mail trams 
have to be closed much earlier at sub-offices, and similarly delivered much later owing to the 
Railway Company's running their Mail traius direct between Bombay and Kalyan and 
PalO'har. 'rhese and 'imilar other delays and 'ineoll1'enienoes if detailed herein, will take up 
mu<ili space. However, it would not b~ out of place to invite the attention of this DeJlan;ment 

. to give consideration to the following points :-. ' 

(i) It !!hOnld be so arranged ~hatinter.communications within the City Post Offices. 
should take place in ~ hours th~ most. 

(ii) MOlit of thefost Offices abut on the Tramway line j it won\(i p~rhaps be better 
to utilize the tramw~y for carrying. local letters between th~ diffdrent offices. I think"' 
that at certain intervals a mail-guard should ba run on the relor platform of a tram car 
with a few bag! which Deed not necessarily be large owing to their containing loc~ 
despatches only~ and which may be delivered to a postalp~on awaiting the car's arrival at 
the stands nearer the sevel'al sub-post offices. This method would prove quicker and 
cheaper than that intended to be employ~d by motor agency. 

(iii) Travelling letter boxes may al~ ba triel! on' a few cars on each seotion~ The,.. 
may be fastened in the rear in a convenIent plalle where the public may have access to 
them without enter~ng the car~ . , . . . 

(iv) Up~country It despatchea" and" deliveries~ al~ mostly attended b ~y th& 
General Post Office and thi$ is thelmain cause for the delaYi we no,,. experien-:e. Postal 
bagl! brought by Ma~l trains !lore Dvercal'l'iei to the. Fort whence they ara sent to the 
respective .,ub-6ffices and the suburb~. W~~ .should sllch IJt mllltifiU'ioll5 proc~dllre be 
allowed, when the Island presents natural facllities a.t Dadar where thtl U. I. P. aad the 
B. B. & C~ 1. Rail~ays meet, llnd wher~ the ~arbol1r Railwa.y as proposed in para
graph 6 (9) can be made to meet~ Bags for places north of Plculla a~d. Grant Road 
should be unload~ at Dadar, and carried therefro~ by motorj.'cariJ. A sunilar arran~· 
·R 988-88 
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t P
rove advantarreous to send despatches to Dadar to be picked 'up by the Mail 

men may ,,.. ., f d t th b 'b th I 
t ' f tl two Ral'lways COmmllnlCatlOns rom an 0 e su Ul s nor ,maya so ralDS 0 Ie oU • , • . ' 1 t ' f th h 'I 
be distributed at ,Dadar, The RaIlway :Mail SerVllle can :8 so. lans er roug mal s 

, uickel' between stations on the G, I. P. and n. B. & C. I .. RaIlways •. All tb~se co~ld 
qbe <Ted only Ly the assistance of the Railway Compames by haltmg their trams 

arran", " ., t' "'nTh ff t b . carninO' mails at Dadar even wlthout lDcurnng an ex ra. pIe. H ~n e or i! • are. em~ 
made t~ expand the City northwards the Post Office are r~trog!e~slvely movlng m this 
direction, as in the past they used to interchange through Malls With advantage at Dadar. 

(v) At p18l~es far remote fro~ the Railway Stations, combined Pest and Telegraph 
Offices may be opened. . 

Other lJepartment8. 

5. 'l'he facilities exrectcd from other: Dp.rartments are ®ent:oned in paragraphs 6 (13 
.1°1 below. 

Facilitie8. 

'6. With the~'e introductory remarks, I wo?ld briefly summ!l'riz~ herebelow the nature 
r. faoilities which would contribute to the promotlon of the population 10 the suburbs:-

(1) Reduction in tbepresent ordinary.tickets 1st and .2nd Clas~ fares over the local 
section, and an 8fsurance t~at the season tIcket rates now In force will not Le enhanced. 

(2) Issue of beason-tickets at l'educed rates to workmen on production of certificates, 
and S€l'vants of milk vcndors, entitling them to travel by certain trains only. 

(3) Provision of punctual, speedy and, if possible, semilast train service at regular 
intervals suiting the convenience of office people and workmen. 

(4) Instead of stopping the tl'ain service between 12 and 5 in the morning there 
should be about 3 local trains each way at interva.ls up to Kurla on the G. I. P. and 
Andheli on the B. B. & C. J. Railways. One of these Up trains having a carriaO"e or 
two to hold vendors' goods may be run to facilitate the bringing of milk from the sllburbs. 

(5) If no central controlling body as Fuggested above is organized, there should be 
one control over the locnl area, say Bombay-Kalyan or Thana including the Harbour 
Railway, Ilnd Bombay-Virar or Borivli, and the local traffic over these sections be worked 
-by either, cf the present three administrations or jointly. Thera should be interchange 
of local trains so BIi! to provide direct service between Victoria Terminus and Virar or 
Borivli and Colaba and Kalyan or 'l'hana, aud also between the stations within these 
limits and the Harb(mr Railway. In short, all these three Railways should be worked "as 
if it formed part of oue concern only, It is a cnrious fact to note that while up to the 
yea.r 1880 the travelling publio enjoyed the facility of having a couple of trains in the 
morning and evening, running between Bandra and Victoria 'l'erminus (then Borl Bunder), 
now that when we are badly in neel of it owin~ to the harbour, docks, aud the goods 
termini of both the Railways being situated in the east, we should remain without the 
same facility as before. 

(6) Season-tickets available on more than one Railway may be issued at special rates. 
Single, Return and Season·tickets fares from Bombay to Dadar should be the same on 
both the G. 1. P. and .B. 'E. & C. I. Hailways. The season-tickets on one line could then 
he made available on the other under' a special arrangement. Similarly, holders of 
Return tickets may be given the option of returning by the t;ither Railway. . 

(7) The B. B. & C. I. line from Grant Road to Colaba. mush continue for local 
service. Considering the large number of passengers carried by the Railway on this part 
or the line, it would not be but right to recommend its retention. ' 

(8) Though in the past I apprehended some difficulty to have one terminus for the 
J<)eeption of long distance tra.ffio of both the railways, it seems to me that Victoria 
l'erminus station with its increased acc()mmodation can now well be utilized f()r the 
purpose. AU the Ma.il and through Passenger trains should run on a spedal track 
which the G, I. P. contemplate providing up to their Uadar station whence the B. B. & 
C. I.. Railway working on their own tracks should meet their main line at a point north 
1)f theIr Matunga Road station. Even if the Railway Companies are opposed to stop at 
Bycu,lla, ,!e would have two stations in Bombay, one in the N orih at Dadar and a Southern 
termmuB 1D the Fort for up-country trains. 

('l) Th~8. being arra~ged, we may direct our attention to the convenience of the 
people l~habl(.~ug the E~stern shore now opened up' by the Harbour Railway. After 
~onnectlUg thls new RaIlway with the G. I. P. somewhere near Victoria. Terminus or 
further up, tbe local train service should be so Ilrran<'>ed that 11 train startinO" from Viotoria. 
Terminus ~assingove~ t~e Harbour Ra.ilway sb;uld divert at a point" on the Mahim 
Bran~h sectwn and OU'l'lve mto G, I. P. Dadar station, whence it may l'.ln on to Victoria 
Tel'mmus over the present G.!. P. road, and .,ice "erICZ. In plain words, we would thus 
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get" circular road by which a. train starting from Victoria Terminus can returD to the 
same station in a ~oop, ~ stated abov~. l'~e residents of the East~rn pa~t de.;irin~ to go 
up-country, or havlDg bUSln~s C?nnectlon mth the heart of the City, will find It con
venient to change for the mam hne of t.he present Railways a.t the joint station at Dadar. 

(10) The erection of Mills in the heart of the City has taken up much of our valuable 
O'round fit for habitation; and the circum.stanoo that the employees thereof desire to find 
quarters in close proximity to their w?rk, [compels us to ~rive the ordinary public to the 
suburbs. It should, therefore, be decided that no more mills or extensions thereto will be 
allowed to be erected within the present Municipal limits of Bombay. 

(11) The Dhobi Ghat should be removed from Mahalakshmi, the Slaughter House' 
. from Bandr!, and the Milch Stables from the densely populated localities to the suburbs. 

(12) PoSt Office facilities have been enumerated in paragraph 4 (i to v). 
(13) Tramway extensions as suggested in paragrapbs 3 (iii) (a) to (c). 
(14) Telephonic communications be established' northwards in the suburbs. 

(15) Other facilities we might expect from our Municipality iu the matter of 
procuring land for the disposal of the dead and for erection of religious places, as well as 
supply of pipe water and .proviBio~. of . ~al'kets so far as their ~mits are C?J?-c.erned. 
Outside Bombay, the respective MUDlclpalitles should be asked to pronde these facilitIes. 

(IS) Increase in th~ staff of Bombay and Sal sette Police for maintenance of order. 
'The Police Commissioner of Bombay can also, in the case of the former, be useful, if in 
issuing licenses to conveyances on hire, he were to make it incumbent Qn a few of BUch 

.license holders to have their stables in the northern parts of the City instead of all in the 
.heart of the town. 
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No. EJ517 OP 1914. 

OF1'ICE 01' TRE SURGEON-GENERU. 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT 01' BOMBAY: 

Poona, 2nd Mare" 1914. 

CoLONEL. R. W. S. LYONS, M.D., I. M. S., 
Surgeon-General with the Government of Bombay; 

B. w. KISSAN, ESQ.UIRE, 

Special Officer, Salsette nuiiding' Sites, Bombay • 

With reference to your letter No. 69, dated 9th January 1914, forwarding a proposal 
from Major Glen Liston, to locate St. George's Hospital at Parel when moved from its present 
position, I have the honour to inform you that I consider the Hospital, if removed, should be 
located near to its present site for the followiu,g reasons :-

During' the year 1918, out of ~,063 in-patients and 1,0117 out-patients treated in 
St. GeorO'e's Hospital, 1,294 in-patients and 624 out-patients 01' 62 per cent. and bS'5 per cent., 
respectiv~ly, were admitted from Lower Colaba, Apollo Bunder, Fort, Prince's Dock, Board 
Ship, Crawford Market, Dhobie Talao, Charni Road, Chowpatti, 'l'ardeo, Grant Road, Malabar
Hill, Girgaum and Kalbadevi-aU nearer to th~ Fort than Parel. The Elll'Opean and Eurasian 
population of the area from whieh these patients come, viz., from A, B, C and D Wards 
excluding Upper Colaba and Mahalaltmi,.is 9,373. . 

During the same period 7tl9 in-patients and 443 out-patients or 38 per cent. and 41'5 pel' 
cent., respectively, were admitted from Bycuna, Jacob's Circle, Parel, Mahalaxmi, Matharpacady, 
Wari Bunder, Elphinstone Road, .Thakurdwar, Ghat Cooper, W orli, Mahim, Dadar,., Bandra, 
Andheri, Santa. Cruz, Trombay, Coorla, Sion, Thana and other places. The Europeau and 
Eurasian population fro~ which these patients came-roughly Mahalaxmi and E, F and G 

. Wards-is 7,141. 

Patients from such distant places as Bandra, Santa Cruz, Thana, etc., although inclUlled 
above, must come'to Bombay by rail and would find the Fort site as cO..lvenient, if Dot more 
·eonvenient, than Parel, owing to the faster train service. 

The Fort area will, I believe, always have a large p lpulation of shop-assistants, clerks, 
etc., who cannot afford to live at a distance from their work, and for whom in-door and out-door 
hospital accommodation will be required. Although in the ~'ort area tile wants of tile out-door 
patients would be met by a casualty ward and deta.ined ward, it would b3 hardship to most of 
the. in-door patients to be sent so far from their homes as l>arel where they could seldom be 
visited by their friends. . The argument in Majol' Glen Liston's letter, ba.sei on St. George's 

. Hospital at present suffering from malarial iutectiou~ is an argument f01' remDving the causes 
of malaria in its neighbourhood. This will most probably ha.ve been achieved within the ne.tt 
5 years and before a new hospital could be built. I attach for information a copy of Jetter 
No. 41-M, dated 5th February 1914, from the Surgeon Sllperintendent, St. George's Hospi~, 
to whom a reference on this subject was made, also a copy of an extract from the proceedings 
.of a meeting of the Advisory Committee, St. George's Hospita.l, deprecating the removal of the 
Hospital from its present position, unless absolutely necessary. . 

I have the honour to ha, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
I 

R.W. s. LYONS, M.D •• 

Colonel, I. M. S., 
Surgeon-General with the Government of Bombay. 



From 

Sir, 

ST. G EOBGE'S HOSPITAL.: 

Bombay,6th February 1914. 
\ . . . 

LIEUTENANT· COLONEL T: JACKSON, M.B., B.Oh., I. M. S .• 
Surgeon Superintendent, St. George's Hospital i 

THE PERSONAL ASSISTA.NT TO THE SURG EON·GENERAL 
.~ 

WITH THE GOVERNMENT (i~ 130M13AY, 
Poona. 

I have the honour 'to acknowledge the receipt of your Ne, E/96, of the 2·1st ultimo and 
accompaniments and to reply as;follows :-:-

2. .In my opinion the site proposed in the old ?overnm~nt House compo~d, Parel, f01" 

St. George's Hospital is most unsnltable from the P!>lDt of vIew of the convenIence of the 
patients 'both jn.door and out·door, .who use the HospItal. 

8. I enclose two statements showin/! the numbers of in-door and out-door l'atients for 
the year 1918 and the districts ~n B?mbay where they resi~e~. The tables show. the !ll"nthly 
admissions. From the tables It wIll be seen that the maJorIty of Loth out and ill-patIents are 
from the Port Colaba, 13yculla, Mazagon and ships and for these the Parel site would not be 
suitable. Mo~t of the 13yculla patients come from the neighbourhood of the Sir J. J. Hospital 
and are a poor population l\vin~ in fiats and ~enemen.ts. T.he li'ame rem~r~ applies to the '.. 
l\faz80'0n patients. The present sIte of St. George s HospItal SUIts them and if It were moved 
towards Colaba even to .the extrtlme point of Oolaha it would still be more convenient than 
Parel. If we take the admission figures for the Fort and for ships, we fir;d that they form 
more than half the in-door patients and nearly half the out·door. Patients from ships are to. 
all intents and purposes Fort patients as most of the large docks are close to or in the Fort and 
the offices of ship agents who deal with such patients are all located in the Fort. The Fort 
may thus be looked on the source of about half .the St. George's Hospital patients. There are 
very few admissions from the permanent dock population as the population is mostly Indian. 
Major Glen Liston in his demi·official letter states that most of the patients come from the 
mills and from the docks. From the two statements I enclose it will be seen that there is not 
a particle of evidence to support such a statement. Europeans employed in mills are g.enerally 
II well-to-do class and consult private practitioners or get treated by their mill doctors They 
do not use the hospital except rarely in case of serious illness. From tbe enclosed statements it 
will be seen that while we get a large number of patients from ships, very few come from the 
docks. Tholle from ships arrive sick in the harbour, having contracted sickness at sea. A 
hOSF,ita! in Parel would be far from convenie:lt for this class. In the correspondence under 
reference it is stated Parel is just as near the docks as the Fort. I cannot agree with this. 
The docks are all within easy reach of the present Hospital. Parel mnst be at the least six miles 
from Bori 13under. All roads in the Island are said to converge to Parel, that may be, but the 
poor going there from say the Fort would have to use the trams or conveyances drawn by 
horses or motors~ the two latter means would be prohibitive on account of their cost for such a 
long trip, so th~y, would have to depend on the trams only. The Bombay trams are good 
wbere they eXIst but on the last two or three miles of the route to Parel there is bat a sinO'le 
line of tram. It is evident therefore that in outlying places like the Fort, Oo]ab&, the Do~ks 
~he trams g?ing to Partll z:nust b~ limited in number and conseq?entIy separate:i by long 
mtP'l'Vals of time. Hc.w can It be Bald, therefore that Pare] would be Just as convenient as the 
presc~t hospital! I ~gree that if the. northern ~nd western parts of the Island were developed, 
that If reSidentIal quarters were bUilt there, that if the district were drained and made fit for 
~nropeans to dwell in and if all t.be Fort population migrated there, then the proposed Parel 
s~te would be a good one. It wll1~ however, be a very long time before such a change is at all • 
l~kely to take place except Bome unforeseeu forces, working towards that end, come into opera
tlOU. For the present, therefore, it appears to me hospital providon for such a contingency 
should not be made at the eXl'ense of the present Fort and nejghbou\'iD~ population. I cannot 
see any good reason to suppose that the F01·t will not always remain the ehief centre of the 
European population in 13ombay. . , 

4. Now as regarus the ~al.arial questi?n, Parel is perhaps as badly infected with mala.ria 
as any part of Bombay, but as It l~ not so thickly populated the prevalence of malaria is not so 
apparent. If St. G~orge's Hospital were J·e·erected in Parel, it would be no better off than 
no~ as regards malaria and ~ot neal'iy so well off in oth~r r~spects! for at present its site and 
Dlllohbourhood are well dramed. The proposed Parel site and neIghbourhood are not, nor ever 

• 
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likely to be so well drained, as the di,strict is so low lying. In addition to malaria many other 
diseases would have to be contended with, Buch as tuberculosis, dysentery, diarrhooa., pneumonia, 
sprue, which would certainly show themselves in a large hospital if it were located in such 
unsuitable and insanitary surroundings. 

'5. To my mind the best site in Bomba.y for the new St. George's Hospital is the Sassoon 
Dock site after this site I would put the present Ma.rine Lines site if it could be made available. 
failing th~se two I would recommend a site on, Cum~al!a Hill. 

H 988-90 

I have the hono'lr to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant. 

THOS. JACKSON, JrLB., B.CH., 

Lieutenant.Colonel, I.M.S., 
Surgeon Superintendent. St. George's Hospital. 
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List of b'~PQtient8 admitted into St. Geor!Je', HOBpital durinfl. tne year 1913 from 
~i.fferent d't8trict8. . 

iTii ~ e i 
~ ~ :; 1: 

;:>. 
.., r-. ::a "'l 

C(\laba ... '" 6 3 9 14 

Apollo B~naer ... ... 4 3 2 3 

:Fort ... ... 43 37 36 42 

Prince's Dock ... • .. 1 ... 8 .. , ... 
Board Ship ... ·,·1 16 17 15 28 

Mugaon ... ... 2 :1 4 7 

Ilbrket, Crawford ... ... 1 2 1 

Byculla ... . .. 25 16 16 29 

Girgaum ... ... ... 1 . .. 1 

Chinchpogli ... . .. ... ... 1 3 

J >woh'. Circle ... e.) ... .. . 1 11 

Parel ... ... 4 5 6 7 

Da.dar ... -... 1 ... 2 1 

Mahim ... . .. ... 1 . .. ... 
Sion '" ... ... 1 ... . .. 
Tbana .... ... ... 

I 
... ... . .. 

Cho'Wpatt,y ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 
Tardeo ... ... ... 1 ... 1 

Grant Road '" ... ... ... . .. 1 

Bandra ... ... 1 ... 1 1 

Sewri ... '." '" ... '" '" 

Santa Cruz ... ... 1 . .. ... ... 
Andheri ... ... ... ... ... ... 
llalabar Hill ... ... . .. '" 1 ... 

I 

Matun~ ... '0. ... .. . ... .. . 
{)th~. f'l-..Q&:I ... 5 7 4 18 

-- -------
Total ... 108 99 100 154 

Bombay, 5tlt Fch1"Uary 1914. 

-

.: .: ~ ., 
Q 

~ 
.., 

~ 1 or> 
cj 

. e '" .~ i >. '" .f &, .$ :& I> <> 

~ c .. c ;:>. 

" 0 '" ~ ., ... ... ~ rn 0 III A "" 
8 6 32 8 9 12 12 7 l(ll 

8 4 4 4 8 9 3 1 43 

46 4S 61 73 69 92 69 74 687 

1 ... 5 4 1 4 8 . .. 21 

36 3'1 40 24 46 48 50 32 889 

6 10 13 10 25 21 7 7 .115 

2 1 2 4 2 3 ... . .. 18 

33 28 38 42 46 45 45 51 414 

.. . 2 ... 4 2 ... 1 . .. 11 

. .. 1 ... 2 ... 'O. 1 1 9 

., 1 3 {) 1 4 7 ... 27 

7 6 10 8 7 8 3 1 72 

2 . .. .., ... 2 .. . ... ... 8 

1 1 '" :r 4 2 2 1 17 

... ... ... ... . .. .. . 1 1 3 

... .. . ... ... 1 . .. . .. 1 11 . 
1 . .. 1 ... '" ... 3 . .. 5 

2 1 . .. . .. 1 2 1 .. . 9 

... ... 3 ... 1 .. . ... . .. 5 

2 1 4 1 . .. 2 1 2 16 

... ... ... 1 ... , .. . .. . .. 1 

. .. ... .. . . .. .. . . .. 3 . .. 4 

. .. .. . ... ... . ... 1 1 ... 11 

. .. ... 1 ... 1 1 . .. 1 (; 

... ... ... . .. 1 .. . .. . ... 1 

4. 8 5 4 6 8 5 9 73 

.-------/-------
1&2 152 206· 195

1 
228 262 218 169 2,063 

THOS. JACKSON, liB., B.OR., 

Lieutenant-Colonel, I. M. S., 
Surgeon Superintendent, St. George's Hospital. 



Liit 01 Out-patief#lI.oami#eili,.to ~t. George'. Ho,vpital during tile Near 1913/rom 
different ili8tricts. 

.::. 
.: 

~ .. ... 
Q 

Z 
------------~--+---+---+---"~--~--~~~~~~--~-

21 4 8 4 71 .7 21 99\ 

'" ... 
~\-; Colaba 

Apollo Bunder ... 

Fort 

Prince'. Dock 

lIoard Ship 

. Mazgaon 

Market, Crawford 

BycnUa 

Jacob'8 Circle 

Parel 

Dhoby Talao 

·Tatdeo 

MabaUwni 

~rantRoad 

Malabar Hill 

Girgaum 

Kalbadevi 

Matberpacady .. "" 

Wa.ri Bunder ••• 

Elphinstono Road 

Chami Road 

TlllIkudwar 

Chowpatty 

Ghat-Cooper 

Worli 

Mabim 

Dadar 

Bandrs 

Andheri 

Trombay 

Coorla 

{)ther places 

•.. 

8 

3 

26 

5 

4 

2 

20 

2 

3 

1 

1 

1 

... 

1 

1 

2 

"2'9\ 1 1 2 4 4 2 7 9 
18 24 34 27 28 41 36 49 

... 11 1 3 1 1 

... \ 5 2 1 6 3 5 5 

2 2 8 8 48 8 9 8 

32 2 5125 

17 IS
n

.1 14 18 l2 21 24 19 36 

1_ S 5 52 4 

2 2 

1 

1 

1 

4 2 

4 1 1 :; .2 3 3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

8 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

6 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

... 

1 

1 

1 

2 

5 38 

60 46 418 

2 1 12 

2 :I 37 

5 5 '71 

23 

5 

3 

1 

1 

2 

22 

1 

1 

1 .... 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

25 

244 

29 

28 

1 

7 

1 

4 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

9 

6 , 
6 

1 

1 

35 

---" _._--.----------------
Total 76\ 60 I 1)91 75 S9 I 65 94/' 95 99.1136 122 104 1.067 

Bombay, oM February 1914. 

THOS. JACKSON, :M.B., B.CH., 

Lieutellant-Colonel, I. M. S., 
Surgeon Superintendent, St. George's Hospital. 
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E:rtfact jfom the Proceedin!J8 of a meeting of tiM .J.r1villory Oommittee, Se.George's Hospital, 
ltelit on tlte 17th. Fehruary 1914. 

* * * *' 
2. Resolved that with the information before them the Committee are of opinion that the 

present site of St. George's Hospital is the most convenient to the great majority of the people· 
using it. They therefore deprecate any pr~posal to remove it unless :"bsolutely net;essary. The 
site proposed at Par!'l would never be as smtable liS the present locatIOn to the reSIdents of the 
Fort' and Colaba, the Shipping and the Docks, and it is from these places tha~ more than half 

; ~e pa,tients now come. 

(Signed) T. JACKSON, M.B., B.CR., 

Lieutenant-Colonel, I. M. S., 
President, Advisory Committee, St. George's Hospita.l. 

True Extract. 

JOHN DEMELLO, 

Chief Clerk to the Surgeon-Genera.l 
with the Government of Bombay. 

MEMOB ... NDUM RECEIVED FROM THE HONOURABLE MR. J. P. ORR, C.S.I., I. C. S., ON 
APRIL 8th, 1914. 

Not, on the que8tion how far compen8ation should be paid out of the fJuUic pur8e to DIOne" 
. . 01 houBea (~) in rolzie! rooms hifher:o u8eJ for tzu'man hahitation are declared fl1ljit for Auman 

lta1Jitation or (it) in rohich. tlte Munieiptl1it, reqflire tlte Drone" rohe. 7Jtaking sl,hstantia& 
alteration, to aati'/!l1t.igher da"dards of sanitation than the minima roMcA roere prtJ

.• erihed by the Mflnieipalif.y wAen the AOfl"e. roere firat lJ",i/t. 

1. The Municipal Act and. by-laws do not lay down that a builder shall (e.g.) leave so 
much open space round his buildings a1td no more, They leave him free to do what he likes, 
proviaed that certain minimum requirements which they prescribe in the interests of the public 
health are satisfied. 

, 2 .. Where land is costly and the demand ~or accommodatiOil ~s heavy, build~rs in Bombay 
have hItherto nearly always reckoned 'on btllDg aule to let their l'OOmS, even If they provide 
onlY,the minimum t'xternal open space and in oth~r respects also onl,Y just sat,isfy the minimum 
requll'ements of the law; and they therefore bUIld over the maxImum they can build over 
'without breach of the Municipal Aot or by-laws. 

S. If in cc.nrse of time this reckoning proves mistaken because the standard of comfort. 
rises, more sanitary houses are built and those best lighted and ventilated are preferred to the 
older iDfBnitary buildings, the owners of the latter will suffer some loss: but they caDnot 
expect the public purse to compensate them for this loss; for it would Dever have occurred 
had they not preferred immodiate high profits to smaller profits secured for a longer period: 
The necessities of the moment created an exceJltioDal demand Cor accommodation. A pruuent 
builder should have foreseen that if this demand wer ... met not by bringing Dew areaR uuder 
building and providing ample open spaces but by extending existin .. houses upwards and out
wards so as t~ increase the density of p~pulation ;tDd II:ggravate the .overcrowoing of houses 
upon land, thiS must be£oI'e long result 10 such lDsamtary cODge>tlOn that· the cou"'ested 
localities would cease to be in demand for residences and would be deserted in favour ot more 
healthy. localities in which the dwellings satisfied a ~igher st~ndard of sanitatIOn. The prll
dent budder would therefore at the very outset have bililt ~o a higher standard of sanitation: he 
would (e.g,) have provided his rooms with more light and air and woulJ therefore bave had to 
do with fewer rooms;' eaqh o~ these migh~ perhaps bring a higher rent than a less saJ;litary 
room; but because the publIc of the mIddle and l .. wer classes 111'e not yet educated up to a 
standard of comfort which requires an ample supply of light and air to living rooms even if 
higheI· I'ent has to be paid in order to get this supply, the total rent woul<l no doubt be for a 
time less than that realised from the same outlay on iDEanitary buildings. This initial dis
advantage would however in time be compensated by the greater 8e:urlty of the rent, There 
would be no fear ()f loss of tenants by reason of Ii general rise in the standard of comfort 
Indeed when such a rise would be causing an elto IUS from insanit.ary propeJ'ties~ there would 
he increased demand for sanitary housing and the pruden.t build~r mlght be able to get hi~her 
rents, It wonld be unfair at this stage to put the imprudent buiUer upon an equality ~ith 
the prudent builder by compensating the former from the public purse for the loss of rent due 
to his own improvidence. Such a step ,!ould encourage insanitary development and discour:tCl'e 
sanitary devtllopment of building estates. 0 

4.1 think there can be no serious opposition to the view that in the cases I have so far 
dealt with, cases in which loss of rent accrues to owners of insanitary dwellings by the free 
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cpe;ation of ~he or~inary laws .of sUPI?ly .and demand consequent on the competition of new 
saDltary dwellin~s .w1th old dwellin.gs sat1sfymg ~ far lower standard of sanitation, the ownen 
of the ~1~er ~udd!ng'B caD:n~t clalm compensatlon fro~ t?e Municipality on the ground that 
the MuruC1pality dld not ollgmally prevent them fl'om bUlJdmgto the lower sanitary standards. 

5. There is however a difference between such cases offree supply and demand and caseil 
in which the law iDterferes with the ordinary demand by prohibiting occupa~ion for human 
habitation of ~wellings that fall short o~ a higher. standard of sanitation than was hitherto 
enforced, at a bme when popular demand, 1f left to 1tself, would be content* with a lower 
standard. Here it seems to me there can still be no call for compensation, provided that in 
prescribing the hig-her standard the law is acting in reasonable exercise of its ri",hts and duties' 
as guardian of public interests. " , 

6. If a builder builds over every inch of his plot and gets light and air for his rooms 
from over the adjacent plots j and if subsequently the owners of these adjacent plots hoard him 
in, many of h;8 rooms will be deprived of light and air and he will lose ip. l'ent; but he cannot 
reasonably expect to be compensated by those owners, much less by the public purse, on the 
ground that he has built in accordance with the law. 

7. The argument against the grant of compensation here is that the neighbours have 
merely acted. on their rights in hoarding the builder in and that the builder has oaly himself to 
blame if he didn't fore~ee this aud didn't provide sufficient light and air for his house within 
the limits of his own possession. 

8. Similarly when Government alter the law or the Municipality alter the by-laws in 
reasonable exercise of their rights as guardians of the public health, house owneril who suffer 
thereby because they did not foresee and allow for sl1ch alterations when they built their houses 
are not in my opinion entitled to compensation. The only question to my mind is holV far the 
alterations are reasonable. It may be unreasonable to make too sudden or too severe an altera
tion without providing for compensation proportionate to the loss involved in particular cases, 
a.nd that is why when suggesting the standardisation of lighting and ventilation in Bombay in 
my 1912 lecture on "Light and Air in dwellings in Bombay," I left the question of compensa
tion open and mentioned ( viae Lecture § 5 ad fin ) only one clear no-compensation case, viz" the 
case of a builder, who deliberately constrncts uninhabitable rooms with a view to gettiDg com
pensati~n for them when they are closed. 

9. I have always thought that 'owners of rooms satisfying a standard of lighting aud 
ventilation which comes anywhere near half the 63!U standard should be assisted by the 
Municipality towards making the alterations required to reach the 63!O standard, and that iB 
why I have proposed that the' . Municipality shonld on the reconstruction of 2 old buildings 
on either side of a common boundary iDsist on each owner leaving an open space ·adjacent to 
the boundary for the benefit of both himself and the other and why I have proposed the new 
class of ipIprovement schemes for the broadening of open spaces at the rear of rows of back to 
back houses. ' 

10. On the other hand I have always maintained ~nd still maintain that all the worst 
lighted and wori!t ventilated rooms in the City, which no Health Officer could pass as fit ror 
hnman habitation, should be closed as soon as possible without compensation. The owners· 
have already made far greater profits from renting their rooms than they could have expected 
had they had any consideration for the health of their. tenants, and out of these abnormal 
profits they ought to have put by a sinking. fund to meet the cost of the alterations noW' 
required to make their rooms rentable under the new and reasonable standard criteria ot 
habitability. They would have been closed long ago with:Jut compensation but for the flaw 
in section 378 of the Municipal Act, whicb makes it impossible for the Health Officar. to 
condemn any roo~ as unfit for human habitation unless he can condemn the whole house. 

11. This very section 878 supplies one of many iustances in which alterations of the 
law which involve depreciation of property are not a.cc?mpanied ~Y provision for compensatiDg 
the owners of that property. There IS no guara.ntee glven to builders that when the general 
law or the Municipal Act or bye-laws are altered builders. will be compensated for any 10Bst 
caused. to them thereby. . . 

12. When the Municipal Act was ~mendedin 1905, many honse sites m~t have been 
depreciated by the new provisions limiting height of buildings thereon, but no compensation 

'. ., It cannob justly be &aid that thp present pop Illation is COlttmf with the dena I want closed; they inhabit 
them becallse they can't get allythin~ better; and better rooma are not provided fast enough, beDallse would.be 
sanitary bllildera are put off by fea,' of the ruinous competition of these b&d rooma and also by want of good 
approach roads to new a.\WI. Prollibit occupatioll of snch rooms, and the enforced demand for b~tter rooms will, 
soon prodnce the supply; and though the occnpants will have t() pay higher r Bnt they will prefer that to their 
old bad -r of living in insanita.ry sarrounilings: moreover, the ri,e in rent will be eased oti' by pl'OvisioQ of 
ami'permanent ca.mps at \0W' ren~s as suggested in my lecG1ll'8 as a "lt~ 'ZUGI 100. hefore rooms are closed. 

. , 

t There will be lome easel in ",hich ttJe creation of a 20' space b~bind houaes by' cutting dowll rear ends ,,:U 
silk ..... " the value of a property, if ill valuing it before alteration the faot that certain of its room. are unfit for human, 
habitation or are 80 nearly unfi~ that with a rise in the general standard of comfort they will in a fe" yeaN not And 
tenants be taken into cousideration, " , 

H 988-91 
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was given to the OWI:ers :of those sites. Similarly tLe 1910 bye-laws depreciated sites for the 
time being by requiring certain open Epaccs ; and they appIJ to some extent to old building 
sites; but no ('ompensation is given fol' the depreciation. ' 

13. It has now become' a publio scandal that many rooms utterly unfit for human 
habitat,ion are I'ented to poor people, who have nowhere else to go to, and it is propl'sed to prohiLit 
sncb habitation and find Eanita1'Y accommodation for these people in temporary sheds or elsewhere 
(v. § 18 infra). There is no reason whatever in these worst cases why the owners should be 
c()mpell~ a,ted from the public purse; in my opinion it would be utterly unjustifiable to give 
them any ,compensation at all. 

14. Some of these rooms were perhaps fit for human habitation when first constructed 
but ·'have now become unfit through being deprived of light and air by construction of new 
buildings near them. MOfal-Have necessary light and air provided* i'fl, the owner', own land. 

15. We want to depreciate insanitary buildings and appreciate sanitary buildinO's' 
otherwise :slum owners are encoutag€d to keep insanitary buildings unaltered and event' ext~nJ 
them and make them more insanitary than ever in hopes of foroing t the Trust to a.cquire them. 
If there is no chance of their being able to force the 'l'rust"s hand, they will have to alter and 
improve the buildings to attract tenants; otherwiEe they will lose rent as new sanitary buildinO's 
are erected and the standard of comfort rises; and the fear of this loss should be used a9 "a. 
level' te-wards getting builders to conform to higher standards of ~anitation than the minimum 
f01' the time being prescribed by Jaw. This is done through architects in England· an 
architect won't risk his good name by designing to only the minimum requirements of the iaw. 

16. It is now notorions that even the new Bombay Municipal bye.laws permit of 
construction of rooms that are insufficiently lighted and ventilated: if we give out that once 
constructed they \\ ill not be required to be altered without payment of compensation, bllilders 
will hurry to eomple'te bad buildings before we can alter the bye. laws, especially if the houses . 
are in represented areas which they expect the Trust to deal with soon. 

17. In my opinion, then, the hardships which come,upon the ownera of inhabited rooms, when 
those rooms are closed as being unfit for human habitation, may be regarded as hardships which 
the owners have brought upon themselves and which they may reasonably be expected to meet 
by oetting their bouses in order at their own expense without assistance from the public purse. 
But the case of the tena"t9 of these rooms is different. If large numbers of them were to be 
depriveJ of their dwellings all at once, the result might be the creation of 'fresh ins~lDitary 
conditions by the overcrowding of other dwellings and an abnormal rise in rents involving fresh 
hardships fO!· the poor. 

IS. It is therefore necessary that no room should be closed as unfit for b:lman habitation 
until it has been ascertained that the tenauts can find decent accommodation in the neiO'h: 
bOUl'hood without increase of rents; and, if such accommodation§ cannot be found, then it sho~ld 
be provided iu the sbape of semi'permanent huts at the expense of the public pUl'se. 

19.' I suggest semi-perm:tnent huts because the nltimate permanent provision for the 
accommodation of these people can best be left to private enterprise in the erection of sanitary 
dwellino's, and the semi-permanent huts I intend only as a temrorary measure for the 
nece~8a~y interval between the closure of insanitary rooms and the erection of permanent 
sanitary buildings, having rooms which the tenauts of semi-permanent sheds can afford to rent 
I antiCIpate that in the next 15 yeMi the wages of the lowfst clasees will rise sufficientl; 
to enable them to pay Rs. 3/8 or Rs. 4t as rent instead of the Rs. 2/8- of the semi-permanent 
sheds. 

20. In localities in whicb there are so many rooms unfit for human habitation by reason 
mainly of inad~quate lighting and ventilation that their closure in'IJol, ea displacement oj a 'Oer!! 
large tlumber ot people, and where also the poverty of the owners of the hou~es or other 
difficulties stand in the way of such improvement of the condemned houses as will permit of 
the eal'ly rdni>tatement of many of the original tenants or the accommodation of 'new tenants 
it may be det:irable in the 1mblic interests to induce theownl'fs b improve their house~ 
by giving tLem some assistance at the expeme of the public purse. I think such assi~tance 
<!an al pit pJiately be given by the acqu~si~ion of land to be. reserved ~fter demolition of 
builuiD'"S thereon a8 an open space admlttlDg of access of lIght and ~lolr to the condemned 
buildin;s. This open space having been provided· at publio expenst the owners of the . 

• Etcn this wou', m.ct the casa iu ,,1i(h an Oll'l1er ori/!inwly pro\'idrsllJl open sl'aee but afler"nrds build. on it. 
.As in }~lJ"land tho millin,l1m open 'pace must always JelDaill aLtacJaed to tbe building. and mo.t ne""r b" built over. 

tIn tlle new Undria Street Sl'heme area no les8 than half of the honses have been extOl.ded by 1J.(1ditiou of extra ' 
otOf(',. or l then·ise .iure the area "68 6rst .. represented ". Every Htcb addilion n,akc8 tho waut of ligLL nud air in 
room. abottiug on tb" lUnrow gullies between these bouse8 more prollc.nnced than evtr anti. at the MUle tiwIHldus to the 
co~t of At'qu11'ing these bouses witb a view to demolisblng them nnd lolulproviug the Insaultary area. 

t Comp,nc wording of C. B. I. A.ct,'~ection 29. 

§ 'Ih.) gt"eat stridre made In bnilding in recent yean allp~ar to have now ovcrt ... kcn the set, back duo to dCII,olitiolls 
In ClU'lier yoar.. TL.re are now man,. flllrly .. nitary roODl' va''8nt in hou8t'8 acquired by tbE' Trust Bn,l accommoda
tion could be found iu them for 1,000 families before it would be necessary to cNet wore .",ml'J'ermauent hut.. 



'buildings should be required. to make further alterations in their buildings so as to brin'" all 
their rooms not merely up to the standard of being just fit for human habitation but :p to 
a higher standard l)J'escribed by new bye.laws including, as rega.rds lightincr and ventila.tion the 
~tandard of the 63i 0 rule. i <>, 

." 21. In cases in which such assistance from the public purse is not given, it woUld be 
uIJlIecessm'y to insist on the immediate* adoption of these higher standards; but the owners will 
probably find it to their own interest to adopt them for fear of losing tenants when rooms 
satisfying the higher standards increase in number. 

22. To minimise the cost of acquisition of the land to be used for open spaces (v. ~ 20) 
.it is necessary-

(1) to obtain for the local authority power to acquire part' of buildings, 
(2) to take into consideration in estimating compensation for SllCh acquisition the 

primary value of the building just before such acquisition and it3 ultimate valne 
after the open space is provided, 

(3) to amend the' bye-laws so as to secure higher standards of sanitation including 
those of the 63io rule for lighting and ventilation for all new houses, and 

(4) to enact that no old house shall have any new storey added to it, or in any other 
'way be substantially altered, unless it is made to satisfy the higher standarJs at 
least in the matter of lighting and ventilation. 

23. When the law and bye-laws have been amended as suggested above, compensation 
based on the difference between the primary and the ultimate values of the property acquired 
for open spaces will not be hEavy, and it will be possible to undertake the provision of open 
sllaces for the benefit of a large number of houses every year. At the same time substantial 

.assistance will have been given to the owners of condemned rooms; for the cost of the 
nece8~ary improvement& or a.'particular house will be far less when a large common open space 
is provided for all the abutting houses at. public expense than if each owner is left to provide 
the full amount of open space he himself requires in his own land. 

J. p. ORR, 

Chairman, 
Bombay City Improvement Trust • 

• I quite· approve of the policy recommended by a. Municipal Committee for securing "Ui'mate adoption of the 
fi3t' standard hy makiug .. house owner altering his house set it back to half the distance from hi. boundary 
required by the tiSl' rule iu antieipl\tion of a similar set·back being subsequeutly enforced on the other side of $11& 

. boundary. 



PRESS NOTE 

SU"BJECT :-Back Bay Reclamation Scheme . . 

~n ad interim report, supmitted by the Back Bay Enquiry Committee 
at the request of the Government of BOII).bay regarding the next season's WOl'k 
has been published for general information by the Government of India. ' 

2. In that report the Committee unanimously recommend the reclama
tion C?f blocks 1, 2 and 8; block 1 by dredging from Back Bay in the next 
.WO~klDg ~ason. and thereafter both block~ 1 and 2 by either drep.ging or dry 
fillmg whIchever may prove m~e economIcal or advantageous. The dr~er, 
they say, should work three shIfts. Block 8 should be completed as quickly 
as possible by dry filling. Storm -water drains 6 and 7 in blocks land.2 
should alS() be completed, and parapets 'in blocks 1 and 8 constructed in due 
course. This recommendation, confirming, as it does, the recolDIDendations 
of the majority of the Advisory COlDIDittee and of Mr. Kay's Committee, has 
been accepted by the Government of Bombay, and work in blocks'l and 8 will 
proceed accordingly during the ensuing working season. 

3.With regard to block 7, the Committee note that its area is 6,54,000 
square yards, and that the quantity of dredged filling required to fill this 
block i~ tw~ million and fi.fty thousand cubic. yards.. They consider that if 
the dr~ger IS worked effiCIently for three shIfts dally, the block should be 
complefed, so far as the aredged material onlJ is concerned, in the course of 
the season, at a rate of eight annas per cubic yard, and that this rate is 
much below the cost orany other method of filling at some future date. The 
cost of murum topping, development, interest and depreciation has, of 
course, to be added to this. The Committee note also that dredging plant 
is available on the spot, and that the superior staff cannot be dispensed with 
w.ithout ·six months' notice. At the same time they are impressed with the 
uncertainty regarding the .date and rates at which the land, if reclaimed, 
could be diposed of, and this makes them doubtful if tt would be a sound 
proposition financially. They therefore consider, in the circumstances, that 
it is for the local Government to decide for themselves whether any action, 
and, if so what, should be taken in respect of this block pending the decision 
of Government on the final report of the Committee. 

4. In paragraphs 80 and :n of their report, the Kay Committee recorded 
their conclusion, on the figures of cost a~opted by Mr. Neilson's Committee. 
that the present value of the total C8st of completing block 7 would amount 
to lli. 48'50 lakhs, as compared with lli. 36·97 lakhs, the estimated present 
value of the recoupment, and that the reclamation and development of the 
area would not be a paying propositiop. They accordingly recommended that 
the reclamation of block 7 should not be proceeded with at present. 

5. Government have now re-examined. the finaneial aspect of the 
completion of this block in the light of the remarks made by the Back Bay 
Enquiry Committee in their ad interim report, with the following result. 
It would not be possible to work the dredgers 3 eight hour shifts until 
additional staff could be obtained frOID! England, and i'I; would be necessary 
to provide accommodation onshore for the extra men, as that on the dredgers 
is fully occupied. It is quite possible, however, 11nder suitable arrange
ments, to work the plant 2 twelve hour shifts with the existing crews; amt it 
is estimated, on the actual figures 01 the season 1925-26, that, if this i~done. 
it should be possible to obtain an output of 20,21,300 cubic yards of consoli~ 
dated filling during the coming season at a cost of Re. 0'62 per cubic yard, 
based on the total working costs of the plant incurred, and to be incurred, 

.during the period 1st June 1926 to 31st May 1927. 
6. As regar.ds the' output, the quaritity of dredged' filling required to 

complete block 7 is 20,50,000 cubic yards, which is slightly more than the 
estimated output of the plant for 2 twelve hour shifts, based on the actuals 
of 1925-26. During that season, however, 17 working days were lost owing. 
to the necessity of stiffening the Colaba, and 10 working days on~count 
of pad weather, and tllereseems no reason to suppose that in a' normal Se:180n't'\ 
working, witli 2 twelve hour shifts, the, quantity of dredged filling .required 

'"':fot'block 7 cannot be obtained.. ~ '.. .' . 
. ' .L W 42 . 
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7. In regard to the rate, this, as stated abo.ve, is estimated at 
Re 0'62 per cubic yard, which includes, however, the expenditure on dredging 
staff, maintenance, etc., already incurred during the current year since the 
close of the last dredging season on 31st May 1926. Moreover, if it is 
decided to abandon dredging, the present superior staff have to be given six 
months' notice. These two items total Rs. 3·50 lakhs and represent expen
diture, which cannot in any case be avoided, corresponding to a cost of Re. 0'17 
per cubic yard of consolidated filling. Allowing for this, the difference 
between the rate of He. 0'50 per cubic yard suggested by the Back Bay 
Enquiry Committee, and the departmental estimate of Re. 0·62 per cubic' 
yard, \is only Re. 0'05, and it seems reasonable to suppose that the rate given 
by the Committee represents the additional expenditure in which they 
consider Government will be involved, if it is decided to continue dredging 
during the coming season, the fact that the departmental estimate is slightly 
lower being probably due to its being based on 2 twelve hour, instead of 3 
eight hour, shifts. 

8. Apart from the question of output and rate due to working the 
.plant 24 hours per day, Government are of opinion that in one other respect 
the forecast on which Mr. Kay's Committee based their conclusions may 
reasonably be modified. The forecast is based on the assumption that the 
disposal of the land will take 20 years,1 but provision· is made for the comple
tion of the development, i.e .• roads, drains, lighting, etc., in 5 years. It is 
unusual to undertake such expenditure so far in advance of actual disposal 
of the land, and it is considered reasonable to spread it over 15 years, the. 
development being completed, even then,5 years before the last plot is sold. 

9. On the basis of working the plant 24 hours per day, and taking 1:7 
years for the development of the area, the financial position is estimated 
to be as follows :-

Cost o! reclamation 

Season 1st October 1926 to 31st May 1927 
Rs. 

• Lakhs. 
(a) ~furum filling (sealing wall and bund), 1,44,000 cubic 

yards @ Re. 1'57 ... 
(b) Dredg~d filling, 20,50,000 cubic yards @ Re. 0'62 

Establislunent charges @ 15 per cent. 

2'26 
12'.71 

14·97 
2'25 

17'22 
Deduct expenditure already incurred or inevitably to be 

incurred· 3'50 

13·72 
Assuming this expenditure to be evenly distributed over the eight monthsy 

and writing it back to 1st October 1926, the present value cost on that date 
would be Rs. 13·45 lakhg. 

No work done. til Season 1927~2S 
Season 1928-29 
Season 1929-30 

... } 

... 
Work of murmn topping to be 

spread over these two years. 

Murum topping-

5,84,000 cubic yardS" @ Re. 1'57 
Establishment at 15 per cent. 

Rs. 
Lakhs. 

9'17 
1·38 

10·55 
Written back from ist April 1929 to 1st October 1926, 

i.e., 2-} years, the present value cost is ... ... 9'12 
The total present value additional cost of reclamation 

is therefore 13'45 plus 9:12 ... = 22·57 

• 
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. 10. .Cost oj development.-:Mr. Kay's Committee assumed that the gross 
;:rea of 6 54 lakhs square yards In block 7 would yield a net building area of 
3 40 l~hs square yards based on Mr. Davidg~'s proyisional layout. This 
can be mcreased by ~ further 6~,000 square yards by (1) throwing part of 
the proposed recreatlOll ground Into the building area, and (2) reducing by 
20,000 square yards ilie area under roads. Thus a total building area of 
4'00 lakhs square yards can ~e obtained. and the cost of development be 
I'edur,edby Rs. 2'40 lakhs. ThIs Rs. 2·40 lakhs may, for purposes of the fore
cas~, ~e taken to balance ~e extra expenditure which Mr. Kay's Committee 
antlclpate may h~ve to be Incurred on temporary arrangements for dispos~l 
of sewage. Takmg then_the figure accepted by Mr. Kay's Committee, 
Rs. 26'5 lakhs, as the cost of development, spread over 15 years from 1930-31 
the presentl value of the expenditure on 1st October 1926 would be Rs. 13'96 
lakhs. The total present val~e of the cost of completion of block 7 IS, 
therefore ;-

Present value' cost of reclamation 
Present value cost t)f development 

Rs. 
Lakhs. 

22'57 
13'96 

Total present value cost of completion 36'53 
11. RecO'llpment.-4·OO lakhs square yards at Rs. 25 per square ya I'd 

spread over 20 years, i.e., 20,000 square yards per year, bringing in Rs. j 
lakhs per annum for 20 years frOID 1931-32. 

The value on 1st October 1926 of Rs. 5lakhs pel' annum 
for 20 years from 1931-32 is 45·43Iakhs . 

. According to this. forecast, therefore, if the plant is worked 24 hours a day 
during the coming season, and the cost of development is spread over 15 years, 
the completion of block 7 will result in a reduction of debt at present value 
of 45'43 - 36·53 = RS. 8'90 lakhs. 

12. There are two subsidiary points raised in the report of Mr. Kay's 
Committee in regard to block 7. The first is as regards the supply of rnururn, 
paragraphs 22 and 23 of the report. The fear is expressed that if block 7 
is undertaken, the diversion of murmn, for sealing the sea ,vall and bund, 
may prevent the completion of block 8 by the estimated date 31st March 1928. 
Government have had this matter investigated and have ascertained that 
arrangements hav~ aJrep:dy been made with the B. B. & C. I. Railway for 
doubling the supp11 of murmn with the existing rolling stock, with the result 
that not only will there be sufficient murum for block 7, but the completion of 
block 8 can be considerably accelerated. 

13. The second pOint is that of sewage disposal in block 7, dealt with in 
. paragraphs 26 and 27 of the repart of Mr. Kay's Committee. It will be 
seen that the Committee apprehended very considerable expenditure on 
temporary sewage disposal arrangements, owing to the probability that the 
construction of the proposed municipal outfall at Colaba might be indefinitely 
postponed. On an examination of th~ conditions it has been found that it 
will be quite possible to lay the system of sewers in the area in their final 
position, and, pending the construction of the municipal intercepting sewer, 
to provide a s~from which the sewage can be pumped into a septic tank, 
the effluent 'from which will flow into a neighbouring stonn-water drain. 
The additional cost of the temporary work, over and above the cost of the 

. 'Sewers included in the cost of development, will anlOunt to approximately 
Rs. 1'13lakhs, which: will be more than covered by the saving, Rs. 2'40 lakhs, 
due to the proposed reduction of the area under roads. 

14. After taking all the factors in the case into consideration, Govern
;men.t have come to the conclusion that. the balance of advantage is in favour 
Qf the completion of block 7, and. they have acoord.ingly decided. to proceed 
with dredging from the, harbour Into block 7 durmg the commg season, 
working the plant 24 hours a day. . ' 

15. Government do not propose tb take any further action until they 
have had an opportunity of considering the report of the Enquiry Committee 
appointed by the Government of India. 
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',> ,: ~~No. S.B.-168~ . . ... . .. . .. . 

;DEXELOPMENT DEPARTMENT . . 
Boinbay Castle, 21st October 1926 

Forwarded to--
The Chief Engineer, Reclamation Branch, 
The Deputy ~hief Engineer, Reclamation Branch. Marine Lines 

.. Section··.··;···· 
~ ,. 

The Deputy Chief Engineer, Reclamation Branch, Dredging Section, 
\ \ The Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor. 

The Collector of Bombay, 
The 'Municipa~ Cotppiissioner for the City of Bombay, 
The Pre3ident, Mllrii~ipal Corporation, Bombay (by letter). 
The Chief Officer;,G\~ of Bombay Improvement Trust. 
The Chairman, Bo~'bay Port Trust, 
The Agent, G .... I. P;··Railway, 
The Agent, B:'·B. & C. I. Railway Company, 
The Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay (by letter), 
The Secretary. Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay (by letter). 
The Secretary, Millowners' Associatipn, Bombay (by letter), 
The Secretary, Presidency Trades' Association. Bombay (by letter), 
The Oriental Translator to'Governui-ent, 
The.Land Manager, Development Ditecl<?rate, 
The Superintending Engineer, H()tisi~~:and Suburban Circle, 
The Secretary, Board of Control, Mi~ii;ary Lands Scheme, Bombay, 
The General Officer Commanding, ~p:iJ?~y District. 
The Accountant General, Bombay, .': >:: 
The Financial Adviser to Government, .. :'.~: 
The Deputy Financial Adviser to GdVet:¢tlent, , .. 
The Audit and Accounts Officer, BOIllb~y .Development Scheme, 
All Members of the Legislative C01].,l(til:·o'# .' ' 
All Members of the Advisory ConmRt.t~JQr BQm~y City arid the 

Borvbay Suburban Division, .':: .•..... :.;: 
All Members· of the Sanitary Comm·itt~e:,.~P.evelopment Directorate. 
The Legal Department (for the reild~Jjt·l'~o.l4,,for the Members of the 

Legislative Council), .. ::~"" •..••. :.' "". : .• ,~ 
All Departments of the Secre~.i.a~,~~~\!.t;i~~ ~~<\f:J)epartme!lt» 
The Honora.ry General Secret~Yr ·In~l.1:~~~:' ~!O~~lVe FederatIOn. 

Bombay (by letter), "" • : .. :',~'~:. " 
The Honorary Secretary, Servants:'.~tg*aia Society, Bombay 

(by letter), .:~. ··:";·.··i:: . 
The Honorary Secretary, Indlln Economics Society, Bombay 

(by letter), , . 
The Honorary Secretary, the Bombay Central Co-operative Institute, 

13Qmbay (by letter). 

No. 

-:ay Qrder (>f th.e Governor in Council. 

Ii, ST, C. SMITH, 

Deputy Secretary to Government. 

of 1926. 

Copy forwarded for information and guidance ~Q 



PRESS NOTE. 

Reorganisation of the DeceloJlment Department. 

The appointment of Sir Lawless Hepper, Kt., as Director orDevelop
ment was first made by the Government of Bombay, with the approval Of 
the Secretary of State for India, on 8th November 1920, on an aO"reement of 
five years which expired on 7th November 1925. Government then offered 
Sir Lawless Hepper an extension of his appointment for a further ppriod 
of two years from 8th November 1925. 'This was accepted by Sir Lawless 
Hepper, subject to the stipulation that Government should, if possible, 
release him at the end of the first year. In acoordance with these arrange
ments and at his request, Government have permitted Sir Lawless Hepper 
to relinquish the appointment of Director of Development on 30th November 
1926 and to proceed on leave preparatory to retirement on 1st December 
1926. This leave will expire on 6th January 1927, from which date the 
appointment of Director of Development will be abolished. 

As a temporary arrangement., Government have appointed' Mr. K. S. 
Framji, C.I.E., B.A., L.C.E., F.U.B.; who retired from the appointment of 
Chief .Engineer and Joint Secretary to Government, PuhliC' 'VorksXlepart.
ment, from the 2nd. December 1926, to be Joint Secretary to Government, 
Development Department, and Chief Engineer, Back Bay Redamation 
Scheme, with effect from the same date. Mr. Framji will exercise 
the powers of a Chief Engineer as prescribed in the Public 
'Yorks Department Code. The appointment of Chief Engineer, Reclama
tion Branch, will now. he designated Chief Engineer (Executive), Back B~y 
Reclamation Scheme, and will be continued, till the termination of the 
agreement 'of the present li~older, witli the same powers as hitlierto, , 

No. S.C.-30. 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. 

Boml:iay Castle, 5th January 1927. 

Forwarded to :..:...,.. 
The Commissioner, Bombay Suburban Division, 
The Collector, Bombay Suburban District, 
The Salsette Development Officer, 
The Collector of Bombay, 
The Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor, 
The Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay, 
The President, Municipal Corporation, Bombay (by letter), 
The Chief Officer, City of Bombay Improvement Trust, 
The Chairman, Bombay Port Trust, 
The Agent, G. I. P. Railway, 

, The Agent, B. B': & C. I. Railway Company, 
'*The Secretary, Cliamber of Commerce, Bombay" 
*The :::;ecretary, Indian Merchants' Chamber, BOlrbay, 
*The Secretary, Millowners' Association, BomMY, 
*The Secretary, Presidency Trades' Association, Boml:iay, . 

The Director of Information, Bombay (wi!h a request to l:~lpply-· 
copies of the press note to the prp",,;d~., to ",110m copIes of 
press notes are supplied by. h'lli), 

The Oriental Translator to) Government, 
The Chief Engim~er, Reclamation Branch, 

-~\-, .--'---------;-~--=*"ettp.r.--·· 
L\W55 , . 

[P.T.O 
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All Deputy Chief Engineers, R.eclamation Branch, 
The Land Manager, Develo~ment Directorate, . 
The 8uperiHtending Enginqer, Northern Circle, ' 
The Executive Engineer, Suburban Division, 
The Secretary, Board of Control. Military Lands Selieme, Bombay, 
The General Officer Comma1jlding, Bombay District, 
the Accountant General, Bombay, 
The Financial Adviser to Government, 

. The Deputy Financial Adviser' to Government, 
The: Audit and Acoounts Officer, Bombay Development Scheme, 
All :Mernbers of the Legislative Council, 
All Members of the Advisory Committees for Bombay City and 

the Bombay Suburban Division, 
All Members of the Sanitary Committee, Development Directorate, 
The Legal Department (for the reading room for the Members of 

the Legislative Council), . 
All Departments of the Secretariat (except the Legal Department), 
The Honorary General Secretary, Indian Progressive, Federation, 

Bombay (by letter), 
The Honorary Secretary, Servants of India Bociety, Bombay 

(by letter), 
Tlie Honorary Secretary, Indian Economics Society, Bomb:1.Y 

(by letter), 
The Honorary SecretarY, the Bombay Cehtral Co-operati,'e 

Institute, Bombay (by"letter), . 

By order of the Governor in Council, 

H. ST. C. Sl\HTII, 

Deputy Secretary to Goverllinent. 
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